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to 
sticks to his guns 

at the polls 
By Philip Webster, poutical editor 

JOHN Major told a bruised 
and bickering Conservative 
Party last night that he would 
beat off any challenges and 
lead it into the next general 
election. 

The Prime Minister reacted 
to the Tories' worst national 
electoral performance this cen¬ 
tury with a. pledge to stick to 
his policies on taw and order, 
education and the economy. a 
him of tax git* when the fiwrw 
is right, and a boast that , the 
party could and would recover 
to win the next general 
election. . 

He ruled out an instant 
Cabinet reshuffle, but virtual¬ 
ly confirmed that there would 
be one next month. 

The Prime Minister was 
speaking against the' back¬ 
ground of a renewed outbreak 

(aH87 seats declared) 
Seats - 4/- Vote 

C 18 : - -16 ■ 2&9% 
LD - 2 . . +2 16:1% 
SNP 2 +1 3.1% 
Ulster 3 :0.----7,1%- 

Swing (compared to 1969poH): 
CloLD .-_Z£l% 
CtoLab.—__;_SJ5X 
LabtoLD___32% 

of fratricide, sparked off by 
European etectian results that 
sawa resurgent Labour Party 
take 62 of'the UK's 87 seats. 
The Tory share dropped by - 
almost hatt/to 18. 

The,. Conservative tally 
would have been lower but for 
Labour's strong performance 
in the South, which stopped 
the liberal Democrat advance ; 
in its tracks. Paddy Ashdown’s 
party secured only two seats, 
although it appeared to.have 
been farcically denied a third 
at Devon, and West Plymouth 
where a. fringe candidate call-.' 

ing himself the “Literal Demo¬ 
crat" siphoned off some KXOOO 
votes, handing the seat to the 
Tories. . The Liberal Demo¬ 
crats are taking legal advice 
and may take their case to the 
High Court to. get the result 
overturned. 

In the end, after predictions 
of a wipeout, the final Conser¬ 
vative resufr came as a relief to 
many MRs and ministers. But 
that did not prevent a collapse 
of the truce between the Euro- 
sceptic and enthusiast wings 
of the party that had endured 
through the campaign. 

Sir Edward Heath led the- 
call from the left for “anti- 
European” Cabinet ministers 
to ~be sacked, saying: “There 
are some he can get rid of for 
perfectly good Cabinet rea¬ 
sons. that they are not up to 
their job and they have caused 
usgreat trouble.” At the same 
time, the Right caDed for a still 
more robust anti-Brussels foie 
and the elevation of more of 
their number info the Cabinet. 

In the general air of tunned,' 
the- 'backbencher - wmtam 
Powell called on Mr. Major to 
resign the leadership immed¬ 
iately and stand for re-elec¬ 
tion. '. Others took to the 
airwaves io give diametrically 
opposing ' views, particularly 
on taxation, of what the party, 
should do to recover. 
, hi fact, the atmosphere of 
crisis around Mr Major has 
deartysubsided. Conservative 
MFs from all wings agree that 
be is almost certainly safe 
until the autumn, when a 
staBdn&horse appearance re- ' 
mains a possibility. Several' 
MP5 who favour a change 
admit there is no certainly that 
it would be a We to slow down 
the bandwagon of a Labour 
party-fed by Tony Blair. 
. Margaret Beckett the . act¬ 
ing Labour leader, declared 
that tiie mantle of trust had 
passed to her pariy. “Where 
we need the votes to win a 
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Briefing on a summer's day: John Major bringing the White House approach to Downing Street yesterday when he addressed the press in the garden for the first time 

general election, we are get¬ 
ting them. ” she said. 

Mr Major was determined 
to show, however, that while 
be had no illusions about the 
poor results, there were com¬ 
pensations and that he had a 
firm grip cm his Government. 

For die first time, he called 
political correspcwdents to the 
garden of 10 Dawning Street 
to tellthem that although the 
results were "very poor” for 
tiie Tories and good for Lab¬ 
our, the turnout was derisory, 
that the outcome was better 
titan the predictions and that 
many people were still bruised 
and angiy about the effects of 
the recession. 

The failure of the Liberal 
Democrats meant “we are 
bade into the politics of real 
choice," he said. “The only 
alternative to a Conservative 
government is a Labour gov¬ 
ernment Any other choice is a 
good spoiler, but unreal.” 

Asked about potential dial-, 
tenges to his leadership, he 
declared: “I keep hearing this. 
I am still here. We have a 
mechanism if people wish to 
challenge in the autumn — 
that is a matter for them. I 
don’t expea (Hie. I will be here 

Signallers' strike will dose 
i. § « rail network from tonight 

By Ross IYeman, industrial correspondent 

waiting for it if there is one. 1 
will beat it, and 1 will be here 
to and through the general 
election.” 

The election results would 
not influence his policies — “1 
intend to stick to what I set out 
to do because 1 passionately 
believe: It is to tiie long-term 
benefit of this country” — and 
he would bow to neither the 
Euro-sceptics nor the enthus¬ 
iasts. “I am saying and doing 
precisely what I believe is 
right for Europe: There is a 
middle way, a practical way. 
for Europe. It is the way 1 
believe in.” 

He also made plain that he 
was not succumbing to calls 
for a swift reconstruction of 
the Government He said: “I 
can rule out this week. I can 
rule out next week." While 
there would be a reshuffle, it 
was not imminent 

Mr Major was more cau¬ 
tious about tax cuts than same 
of his ministers, but he said: 
"If and when it is prudent to 
cut taxes in the future, our 
instinct will be to cut them. Z 
would rather let people decide 
for themselves how to spend 
their money than that we 
should decide on their behalf.” 

Thoms addressed among the roses 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

THE body language said it aO 
yesterday as tiie Prime Minis¬ 
ter strode through the French 
windows of the Cabinet room, 
on to the terrace, and down 
the steps to the Downing 
Street garden, where tiie press 
was wailing for hhn. 

Despite the Conservatives' 
worst drubbing in a national 
election tins century, John 
Major was still in charge. 
Crisp and sharp in a dark suit 
and blue and white spotted 
tie, be stood at a lectern on an 
Ushaped lawn in need of a 
trim and addressed perhaps 
50 journalists drawn up on 
delicate gOt and pink chairs 
commandeered from the state 
rooms inside. 

Behind him, on the high 
brick wall that encloses the 
garden, you could still see 
shrapnel marks from the LRA 
mortar that Dearly wiped out 
half the Cabinet just over 
three years ago. 

But yesterday, as the media 
thorns in his side surveyed the 

neat herbaceous borders and 
joked about tiie profusion of 
Labour red in the rose garden 
behind them. Mr Major was 
not dwelling on past battles. 
He knew that once again the 
quarry had escaped foe pack 
and his purpose was to leave 
no one in any doubt about his 
determination to soldier on. 

Long gone was the 
mateyness of his first encoun¬ 
ters with the partiaruentary 
lobby. His answers were to 
the point and few were fa¬ 
voured vdth first-name terms. 

But Mr M^jor has had 
some anxious moments in 
gardens, despite his love of 
delphiniums and his rather 
eccentric suggestion that a 
well-placed and thorny ber- 
beris can contribute to crime 
prevention. 

Nine months ago he came 
badly unstuck cm tiie lawns of 
the British Embassy in To¬ 
kyo. when off-the-record jibes 
against his backbench critics 
were too liberally reported 
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Diary_—- 
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back home, setting off a new 
round of internal Tory feud¬ 
ing. Thus time, as the loud¬ 
speakers allowed his words to 
drift across in the direction of 
St James’s Park, he again 
found himself being eaves¬ 

dropped. “I win be leading the 
party at tin next dection," he 
said in reply to the inevitable 
question about his future. 

There followed a burst of 
derisive laughter from be¬ 
yond the walk as a group of 
what were presumed to be 
dissident workmen checked 
their voting figures. 

Unabashed. Mr Major 
ploughed on. “1 don't expert 
one jan autumn leadership 
challenge]. I will be waiting 
for it if there is one. I wiD beat 
it and I wiU be here through to 
the general dection.” 

Even the workmen fell si¬ 
lent. The press filed out 
through tiie tow door in the 
garden wall. Mr Major went 
back to the Cabinet table that 
be treasures so much. 

PC to pay boy for 
clip around the ear 

By Richard Duce 

$ 

BRITAIN'S rail network will 
begin shutting downtonight' 
in preparation for a national 
strike called for tomorrow, by 
railway signalmen. 

The walkout was . approved 
yesterday by officials of the. 
National Union of Rail. Mari¬ 
time and Transport Workers 
(HMD after talks on pay and 
conditions broke down. The 
day-km g strike, due to be 
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repesited.next Wednesday un¬ 
less talks are resumed, is an 
embarassment to ministers. It 
comes little more than two 
months after the Government 
divided. British Rail into more 
than 30 operating companies 
in an attempt to stimulate a 
more competitive regime 
ahead of privatisation. 

Jimmy Knapp. RMT gener¬ 
al secretary, accused Rail- 
track, fhe core trade company 
that empfoys- the railway’s 
4,600 signalmen — who earn 
between £243 and E375 a week 
—of withdrawing the offer of a 
5.7 per cent rise made last 
week. He said the integrity of 
the Rafltrack board, led by 
Rtibert Horton, a former BP 
chief, was “in tatters”. 

Rafltrack said it had offered 
the signalmen a 25 per cent 
increase, to be financed out of 
productivity gains achieved 
through a linked package 
designed to improve flexi¬ 
bility. Mr Horton called on file 

increased staff flexibility, as 
weft as to pay salaries directly 
into bank aooounts. 

In return, it is offering a 
modest pay rise, phis salaried 
status for all staff and com¬ 
pany-wide promotion pros¬ 
pects. Rafltrack said: The 
package will speed the intro¬ 
duction of new technology and 
end some outdated working 
practices that have harrowed 
staff career opportunities and 
prevented the industry im¬ 
proving productivity." 

Rail track appealed to sig¬ 
nalmen to work normally 
tomorrow. The company said 
it would try to allow train 
operating companies to run a 
skeleton service, although it 
believed most of the country 
would have no service. But 
signalmen have already voted 
heavily in favour of strike 
action in support of their 11 per 
cent pay: claim, designed to 
restore differentials with other 
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ing table to "realise benefits to 
staff and railway customers at 
the earliest opportunity". 

Rafltrack is under pressure 
to gain efficiency imprave- 
mente throughout trade 
tions to meet financial targets 
set by the Treasury to make it 
viable for privatisation, as 
well as to improve reliability 
of tram services. The company 
wants to introduce a singth- 
fied grading structure, con-^ 

allowances and. win 

- Mr Knapp was furious at 
Raihrack's negotiating stance. 
“It is absolutely reprehensi¬ 
ble." he said. "I have never 
known anything like it in 30 
years industrial relations in 
the railway industry-'’ 

Because Rafltrack runs tiie 
track network under contract 
to separate train-operating 
companies, speculation grew, 
last night that a strike could 
open foe way for compensa-. 
tiondaims by companies un¬ 
able to run services. 

Tyson entering the 
- court for his hearing 

Tyson’s bail 
plea refused 

■ MIKE Tyson. 27, tiie former 
world heavyweight boxing 
champion was salt back to 
prison to serve the rest of his 
six-year sentence for rape 
yesterday after an Indianapo¬ 
lis judge refused to believe his 
claims to be a reformed 
character. 

Tyson insisted he had ma¬ 
tured and educated himself 
since be was convicted, but 
the judge’s decision means be 
is unlikely to be freed before 
May next year—,—Page 3 

A POLICEMAN who clipped 
a schoolboy around the ear for 
tormenting an elderly woman 
was yesterday ordered to pay 
the child £50 compensation, 
and could lose his job. 

PC Steven Guscott was 
fined £100 by magistrates at 
Bridgwater, Somerset yester¬ 
day when he admitted assault¬ 
ing the 14-year-old in March. 
He now faces a disciplinary 
hearing next month at which 
he could be either reprimand- 

- ed or dismissed. 
Guscott, a policeman with 

20 years' experience, had 
chased 12 youths in his patrol 
car after Thelma Campbell of 
Minehead complained that 
they were repeatedly knocking 
on her door and then running 
off. Each time he approached, 
the boys hurled abuse at him 
and ran away, the magistrates 
were tokL Eventually, he cor- 

Ur-. . • •••'. ra| 

PC Guscott "Dixon of 
Dock Green" bobby 

nered one of the boys in an 
alley and slapped him across 
the face. Christopher AnseU. 
for the prosecution, said. 

The boy suffered a bloody 
nose and was taken home by 
police, who asked the child's 
parents if they wanted to make 
a complaint Guscott admitted 
striking the boy. but Ian 
Wilson, for the defence, added: 
“It was no more than he would 
have done to his own son.” 

Guscott. described by a 
colleague as an old-style bob¬ 
by in foe Dixon of Dock Green 
mould, would not comment 
yesterday, except to say that he 
had had widespread support 
from Minehead people. But 
his wife, Liz, said: “1 find it 
very galling that my husband 
should be in court and then 
have to pay the bc?y E50." 

Mrs Campbell agreed: “1 
would give him a pat cm the 
back, not sack him.” She and 
her husband had often been 
the target of abuse. “1 wanted 
them to have a ticking-off." she 
said, “irs terrible this officer 
could lose his job. I'm used to 
local bobbies being able to 
give people a clip round die 
ear.” 

The boy’s mother said last 
nighc “I wouldn’t like to think 
of the policeman losing his 
job, but police have to be 
special people... they are not 
allowed to lose their temper. 
He may say it was just a cuff 
round foe ear, but the police 
brought my son home and his 
nose was still bleeding." 
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Mackay 
urged to 
rethink 

fees plan 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Lord Chancellor has 
been urged to delay his contro¬ 
versial scheme enabling law¬ 
yers to take cases on a no-win. 
no-fee basis or impose restric’ 
dons on the fees they may 
charge. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem's 
own advisory commitiee on 
education and conduct has 
expressed concern that there 
are inadequate safeguards in 
the proposals — due io go 
before Parliament next month 
— to protea clients. 

In a letter to the Lord 
Chancellor the commitiee has 
cal led for safeguards io ensure 
that lawyers' fees do not 
exceed a specified proportion 
of a winning litigant's 
damages. 

The committee also wants 
the Lord Chancellor to consid¬ 
er rules to stop lawyers taking 
on cases “they believe to be 
wholly devoid of merit”, to cut 
the chance of lidgadon being 
used as a "blackmailing” 
weapon. 

Under the no-win. no-fee 
proposals lawyers could take 
on certain kinds of cases for 
nothing and then charge up to 
double their normal fee if 
successful. The proposals will 
affect personal injury. Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights 
and insolvency cases. 

Judge Gower QC. chairman 
of the committee's working 
party on conditional fees, said: 
“We want the scheme to work, 
but to work properly." He 
added that he wanted lawyers 
to explain to clients the differ¬ 
ence between conditional fees 
and normal fees: the risks as 
well as the benefits (that some 
costs will be payable, win or 
lose) and the sums involved. 

Clients, the committee says, 
should be given adequate in¬ 
formation on the amount of 
their damages which is likely 
to be absorbed in legal fees if . 
the lawyer wins their case: and 
be given a satisfactory mecha¬ 
nism to challenge the fees 
being charged. 

Russell Wallman, an official 
at the Law Society, said the 
society did not believe ihere 
was any need for a significant 
delay in introducing condi¬ 
tional fees. "As the committee 
says, it is futile to try to son out 
every problem before intro¬ 
duction," he said. 

The society accepted the 
need for a rule capping the 
amount a lawyer could charge 
to avoid the danger of fees 
absorbing all a diem's 
damages. 

Tony Blair, travelling north on the 13.40 Intercity yesterday, prepares his speech to delegates at the GMB conference in Blackpool 

Beckett lacks punch as rivals 
spar before union audience 

By Jill Sherman and 

Philip Bassett 

THE three main Labour lead¬ 
ership candidates faced each 
other for the first time on the 
hustings yesterday as they 
paraded their wares before 
700 trade unionists. 

As the final results were still 
coming in from the European 
elections. Tony Blair. Marga¬ 
ret Beckett and John Prescott 
set out to woo the GMB. 
Britain's third largest trade 
union, which has 750,000 
votes in next month’s contest. 
' Mrs Beckett, the acting Lab¬ 

our leader, told the union's 
Blackpool conference that “the 
goal of full employment re¬ 
mains at the heart of Labour's 
vision for Europe-'. In an 
attempt to win the hearts of 
those before her. Mrs Beckett 
emphasised the importance of 
Labour's relations with the 

■ There was fair play rather than fisticuffs 
when Labour’s big three contenders 
climbed into the same ring for the first time 

trade unions, making dear 
that employment rights, a 
minimum wage and invest¬ 
ment in skills and training 
would be top of her agenda. 

She also pointed to die 
failings of the market place, 
suggesting that the Stale 
should intervene. “The Gov¬ 
ernment must now take a lead 
— looking forward, support¬ 
ing and backing industries in 
Britain ... making sure they 
are up among the ' world 
leaders." 

In a speech short of vision 
and pledges, Mrs Beckett 
failed to captivate the confer¬ 
ence, though she earned a 
polite standing ovation. Lab¬ 

our had a list of aspirations 
but it should pick out only 
what could be achieved at a 
given time, like John Smith, 
she was careful not to offer 
any hostages to fortune. "We 
should only promise what we 
can reasonably expea to 
deliver." 

The Tories had used the 
sanie lying tactics as they had 
during the general election, 
but this time it had not 
worked. "The mantel of trust 
has passed to Labour.” 

Setting out a vision of soci¬ 
ety very similar to that put 
forward by Tony Blair, Mrs 
Beckett said the narrow self- 
serving vision of the Govern¬ 

ment had to be replaced with 
a vision to free people at work 
and at home from fear, in¬ 
equality and insecurity. 

Although Mrs Beckett en¬ 
joyed a head start, union 
officials pointed out that she 
had been given star billing 
only because she was taking 
John Smith's place. 

Mr Blair and Mr Prescott 
addressed a rally later in the 
afternoon and took part in a 
question-and-answer session. 
As they could not decide 
between them who should 
speak first, die union suggest¬ 
ed tossing a 20p coin to be 
scrupulously fair. Tom Bur Hin¬ 
son. deputy general secretary, 
pefbrmed the task.” ■ 

John Edmonds, GMB gen¬ 
eral secretary, earlier urged 
Labour’s new leader not to 
shun the trade unions that had 
created the party. Last year, 
Mr Edmonds strongly op¬ 

posed the Labour leadership's 
determination to bring in one 
member one vote for the 
party's election procedures, 
which unions saw as a move to 
exdude them from Labour 
affairs. 

He insisted that die party 
should not return to this 
“bitter” debate, and said: “I 
trust that never again win 
trade unionists be made to feel 
like outsiders.” 

He urged the new leader to 
unite the party and said it was 
no coincidence that Labours 
political prospects improved 
immecfiately it stopped fight¬ 
ing internal battles. 
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City criminals look to shires I Quick test to diagnose ulcers 
By Stewart TEndler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S country lanes and 
villages face an invasion of 
professional criminals from 
the cities looking for easy 
pickings, a conference on ru¬ 
ral crime was told yesterday. 

Tony Butler, Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Gloucestershire, told a 
conference organised by 
Crime Concern, that rural 
crime had not yet reached 
crisis proportions. “At the 
current rate of change, that 
position is unlikely to be 
sustained for very much long¬ 
er unless something is done." 

He said although detection 

rates were good, the notion 
that rural counties were safe 
havens was increasingly being 
challenged. Rural burglaries 
in Gloucestershire had in¬ 
creased five-fold. In counties 
such as his the rate of crime 
per 1.000 population was 
higher than that for urban 
forces such as South Yorkshire 
and Merseyside. 

Effective policing in the 
countryside was more difficult 
and expensive yet rural forces 
had nowhere near the man¬ 
power levels of their metropol¬ 
itan counterparts, Mr Butler 
said. Gloucestershire required 
607 officers above its current 
1,100 to achieve the police- 

population ration of Mersey¬ 
side. Home Office restrictions 
on recruitment had exacerbat¬ 
ed the growing imbalances 
between town and county 
policing, he said. Solutions to 
rural crime had to be focused 
locally. 

Charles Wardle, Home Of¬ 
fice minister with responsi¬ 
bility for crime prevention, 
said police covering large ru¬ 
ral areas could not always 
reach incidents as quickly as 
thty would like. Alert commu¬ 
nities could help the police by 
acting as their eyes and ears 
and reporting suspicions. 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

Worried police, page 9 

A NEW test for the bacterium 
that causes ulcers could help 
GPs to provide prompt diag¬ 
nosis and effective treatment 

The blood test gives imme¬ 
diate results and is cheaper 
and easier than existing tests 
for Helicobacter pylori, a bac¬ 
terium found in the stomach 
and which is believed to be 
responsible for peptic ulcers, 
gastritis and some types of 
stomach cancer. The bacteri¬ 
um can in most cases be' 
eliminated by antibiotics. 

Cortecs International, based 
in Deeside, North Wales, has 

developed the test in 
conjuction with scientists at 
the University of Newcastle in 
Australia, A tiny spot of blood 
is placed on a test card and 
treated with a chemical If a 
double spot appears, the 
patient is infected with H 
pylori. 
' The makers believe the test 

will save die health service 
substantial amounts of money 
by reducing the need for more 
expensive examination and 
encouraging doctors to elimi¬ 
nate the bacterium with 
antibiotics. 

"This has to be of consider¬ 
able benefit to patients,” Dr Jo 
Roberts, a Devonshire GP 

who has carried out a study of 
the benefits of eradication 
therapy, says. 

“It will also have major 
financial implications in re¬ 
ducing the cost of chronic and 
relapsing disease. Total poten¬ 
tial savings to the NHS have 
been estimated at £100 million 
a year." 
□ A poison alert was issued 
yesterday after the theft of a 
weed-killer that can kill after 
contact with the skin. 

A police helicopter broad¬ 
cast warnings over Stockport 
and schools were alerted after 
25 litres of Dextnone-X was 
stolen in a burglary at Stock- 
port County’s football ground. 
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Palestinian confesses 
to Lockerbie bomb 
The Scottish lawyer for two Libyans accused of the 
Lockerbie bombing that killed 270 people was last night 
considering whether to interview a Palestinian who has 
confessed to the crime. Alistair Duff said he planned to 
contact Dr Ibrahim Legwdl the Libyan lawyer handling the 
case, to see if the Palestinian should be interviewed. 

Youssef Shnhaan. 29, told a court in Beirut yesterday. “I 
personally blew up the Lockerbie plane,” Shabaan, a 
follower of Abu NidaTs Fatah revolutionary council, is 
standing trial accused of assassinating a Jordanian 
diplomat in Beirut in Januaiy. He told the court “IVe told 
the investigating magistrate about it before but my 
confession wasn't documented. I say it again now." His 
claim was greeted with scepticism in Britain, where Dr Jim 
Swire, whose daughter Flora died in the crash, said the 
assertion should be viewed with grave suspicion. 

Mil protesters arrested 
Protesters fighting to stop the development of the MU link 
road in east London were involved in skirmishes yesterday 
with Department of Transport officials; who mounted an 
early morning raid on their headquarters. About 100 
demonstrators were rounded up in Leytonstone and two 
were arrested. Tito protesters, who have converged on the 
site in FiHebrook Road, repeatedly charged security guards 
who had surrounded a copse yards from their headquarters 
while most of the protesters were asleep. Work was under 
way yesterday to cut down trees in the way of the road. 

Doctor denies assault 
A Harley Street doctor “stroked, kneaded and prodded” the 
naked breasts of a teacher during an examination to assess 
the extent of bade injuries received in a car acridenl the Old 
Bailey was told yesterday. The woman said that Jerome 
Stumdge “didn’t offer a word of explanation for what he 
was doing. I was shocked. I was upset I was repulsed." The 
two-boor ordeal included embarrassing questions about her 
sex life, she said. Dr Stumdge, 68, denies indecently 
assaulting the woman at his Upper Harley Street surgery in 
December 1992 The trial continues today. 

TT officers killed 
Two policemen died when they were hit by a motonyde at 
the Isle of Man TT race circuit Sergeant Kevin Butterworth, 
37, a father of three from Staffordshire Police, and Sergeant 
John Crowe; 99, of the Metropolitan Police, parked their 
motorcycles after racing on Sunday and crossed the trackto 
look at a memorial As they walked bade they were strode. 
Colin Matthews, 28. of Leek, Staffordshire; who was riding 
the motorcycle, has spinal injuries. Sergeant Crowe; who 
had 39 years' service, was from Man and planned to retire 
there. 

Yin extraordinaire 
Baroness Philippine de Rothschild has released for the first 
time three Nebuchadnezzars of wine — the equivalent of 20 
ordinary bottles — from Chateau Mouton-Rothschild. The 
25ft-high bottles are to go on sale tomorrow to mark the 
250th anniversary of Sotheby's, the auction house. The 
Nebuchadnezzar of the 1982 vintage is likely to sell for up to 
£2500, the 1975 £1,600. and the 1990 tUOO. Each bottiefaas a 
label designed by a famous artist the 1975 by Andy WarhoL 
die 1982 by John Huston, die film director, and the 1990 by 
Frauds Bacon. 

Bottomley pushes bikes 
Cyding 20 miles a week can 
halve a person’s susceptibil¬ 
ity to heart disease. Virginia 
Bottomley, the Health secre¬ 
tary. said yesterday. Mis 
Bottomley, left, was speak¬ 
ing at a reception at the 
House of Commons to marie 
the start of Hovis National 
Bike Week V4. However/ 
the Cyclists' Public Affairs 
Group said only 0.7 per <?mt 
of Government transport 
funding was spent on cy¬ 
cling schemes. 

Workers are anti-drink 
Employees are more in favour of alcohol being banned 
during working hours than their managers, according to the 
Health Education Authority. A MORI surety , commis¬ 
sioned by the authority shows that 63 per cent of workers 
believe that no employees should drink alcohol during 
working hours. However, 80 per cent of semor directors 
from large firms think that an exception, idtould be made 
when entertaining dients. A fifth of personnel directors who 
think “no employees at all should dzmkduring the working 
day” had themselves had a drink m the past working week 
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Tyson sent back to 
jail after refusing 
to admit hotel rape 

From Ben Macintvre in new york 

sent back to prisoh to 
gwAerwafWT*nten«£ 
iJ™** yesterday after an 
Indianapolis judge refused to 
bejtei'e his claims to be a 
reformed character. 

1>son 27. insisted he had 
matured since he was convict- 
ed 27 months ago of raping 
Desiree Washington, then a 
leenage beauty pageant con¬ 
testant. but he refused to 
acknowledge his guilt. 

He said: "1 am in prison 
because of bad judgment in 
picking up Desiree." Dressed 
in Ph^" denims. Tyson said 
softly: “I am a human being. I 
want to get on with my life.” 

But under intense question¬ 
ing bv state prosecutors. 
Tyson flatly refused to admit 
raping Ms Washington in an 
Indianapolis hotel room in 
Julv 1991. 

He said: “i have committed 
no crime. I’m going to stick to 
thai to the grave ... I never 
violated anyone’s chastity.” 

Tyson finally agreed that his 
conduct had been “ungentle- 
manly" and said he was “sorry 
for the entire incident", but 
when offered the opportunity 
to make a public apology to 
Ms Washington, he declined. 

Superior Court Judge Patri¬ 
cia Gifford, who presided at 
Tyson's first trial, praised 
Tyson for taking the first steps 
towards rehabilitation, but 
said she had hoped to hear 

more self-criticism: “Your con¬ 
duct. while not admitting 
guilt, was inexcusable. I have 
not heard you say that" 

Tyson was sentenced to six 
years in prison and the deci¬ 
sion to reject the boxer's 
appeal means he is unlikely to 
be freed before May 1995. 
when his sentence expires. 

A parade of witnesses, in¬ 
cluding Tyson's adaptive 
mother, prison teacher and 
other officials at the Indiana 
Youth Centre, came forward 
to testify to the new, kinder, 
gender Mike Tyson. 

His Islamic instructor and 
teacher, Muhammed Siddeeq, 
waxed lyrical over his pupil’s 
character: “Mike is a mag¬ 
nanimous person. Mike is 
tender. Mike has a heart of 
gold and soft like an oyster.” 

He dted the numerous ce- 

Washington: “Picking her 
up was bad judgmenT 

lebrities who had noticed the 
transformation of Tyson’s 
character from a brutish, illit¬ 
erate thug to a gentle. bookish 
creature. 

In his personal plea for a 
reduced sentence. Tyson ac¬ 
knowledged that the massive 
wealth and celebrity that came 
with winning the world heavy¬ 
weight boxing title had made 
his conduct “not the most 
honourable. I was young. I 
was arrogant We go off the 
deep end sometimes." he said. 

Tyson's lawyers empha¬ 
sised how far he had pro¬ 
gressed with his studies after a 
bad start to prison life when 
he was dted seven times for 
violating prison rules during 
the first year of his sentence. 

His petition said that Tyson 
had begun reading widely in 
history, biography, politics, 
poetry and fiction. “He has 
thought about the books he 
has read, making connections 
between these authors and 
their writings, his life, and his 
experiences of the world, 
which are indicative of real 
education in the best and 
truest sense of the word.” his 
petition read. 

However, while the list may 
show his reformed character, 
it perhaps also contains a clue 
to his lack of remorse. His 
favourite book is said to be To 
Kill a Mocking Bird, Harper 
Lee’s classic novel about a 
black man unfairly convicted 
of rape. 

A delighted Diana Rigg after being presented with her Tony in New York 

Diana Rigg 
adds Tony 

to list of 
honours 
From James Bone 

in New York 

DIANA RIGG. who was 
made a Dame in last week's 
Queen's Birthday Honours, 
was yesterday celebrating 
another honour after receiv¬ 
ing the Tony award for die 
best actress in a play for her 
performance as Euripides’s 
Medea. 

Rigg. 5b. best known for 
her role as Emma Peel in The 
Avengers, stunned audiences 
on Broadway with her por¬ 
trayal of a woman who kilts 
her children to spite her hus¬ 
band. Her performance had 
also won her The Times Rea¬ 
ders Accolade for best West 
End actor and an Evening 
Standard drama award. 

She said after the awards 
ceremony on Sunday that she 
hoped to act in more plays on 
Broadway. 

Two other British revivals 
also won Tony awards. J.B. 
Priestley’s An Inspector Calls 
took four awards, including 
best revival of a play, and the 
American musical Carousel 
won five awards, including 
best musical revival. 

Stephen Sondheim's Pas¬ 
sion won awards for best 
musical, best original score 
and best book. The show also 
won best actress in a musical 
for Donna Murphy as Fosca. 

Perestoika, the second part 
of Tony Kushner’s epic about 
Aids, Angels in America, won 
the Tony for best play. 

Rigg honoured, page 35 
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By John Goodbodv 

SPORTS NEWS 

CORRESPONDENT 

A MAJOR ticket touting oper¬ 
ation for the Wimbledon 
men’s final day that involved 
applications in the names of 
pop stars and soccer players 
has been foiled. 

Requests for 107 pairs of 
tickets at £98 each pair were 
made to the All England Club 
ballot under various false 
names, including those of the 
pop singers Phil Collins and 
Paul Young, and Ian WrighL 
David Seaman and George 
Graham of Arsenal football 
club. 

The tickets would have been 
worth more than £267300 on 
the black market had no: club 
officials spotted the applica¬ 
tions. Under All England Club 
rules, only one application per 
household is allowed to ensure 
that as many fans as possible 
have a fair chance of seeing 
tennis's premier event. 

With the Wimbledon cham¬ 
pionships only a week away, 
touts were yesterday asking 
over E2.500 for a pair of the 
treasured tickets. 

A spokeswoman for the club 
said: “We are determined to 
prevent louts gening hold of 
Wimbledon tickets and. with 
the help of the police, make life 
as difficult for the touts as 
possible during the champion¬ 
ships themoselves." 

A man will appear before 
Wimbledon magistrates next 
Monday in connection with 
multiple ticket applications. 

Wimbledon seeding?, page 43 

Vicar urges flock 
to shun adulterers 

By Lin Jenkins 

Asian PC 
wounded 
in racial 
attack 

B> Kate alderson 

THE first Asian policeman to 
work in a Merseyside seaside 
town is recovering from a 
brutal racial attack that left 
him semi-conscious. 

Constable Ijaz .Ahmed lost 
three and a half pints ofblobd 
when two men set upon him m 
Southport town centre after 
:minting him with racial jibes. 

Tw<j men from Southport 
appeared before North Sefton 
magistrates yesterday I 
charged in connection with the 
assault on PC Ahmed m the 
carlv hours of Sunday. A 24- 
yea r-old man was accused of 
inciting racial hatred and 
drunk and disorderly conduct 
Anoiher man. 21 was charged 
with assaulting a police officer 
and drunk and disorderly 
behaviour. Both were remand¬ 
ed on bail until July 8. 

The .triad: on PC Ahmed, a 
former captain in the Pakistan 
army, took place outside a 
chip shop in the town centre. 
He had been called to deal 
with a drunken man and was 
driving him to the police 
station when three young men 
hegtoi shouting racial abuse a: 
hint. 

When PC .Ahmed got out of 
the car to speak to the men 
they began attacking him. He 
was kicked and punched and a 
bottle was smashed over his 
head before he was left for 
dead on the pavement. A 
police colleague later discov- 

* ered the constable, who was 
..'em i-conscious and bleeding 
heavily from a severe head 
wound. 

PC Ahmed, who has served 
in the force for two years and 
lives in Preston with his wife 
and three daughters, was re¬ 
leased from Southport Hospi¬ 
tal Iasi night. 

A VICAR has told his congre¬ 
gation to shun two of their 
number who have left their 
partners and set up home 
together, quoting from the 
Bible to justify his stance. 

The Rev Peter Irwin-Ciark. 
44. named the couple during 
his sermon on Sunday, when 
they were not in chunJi. and 
referred to them, although not 
by name, in his newsletter. 

The Eton-educated former 
barrister, who lists smoking 
cannabis among siiis he has 
committed, believes that by 
ostracising the adulterous 
couple he is helping to save 
them from heU He has also 
written to them about the 
“error of their ways”. 

Under the heading “A 
message from Peter, our vic¬ 
ar”. he includes an instruction 
to his congregation at St 
James’s. Shirley. Southamp¬ 
ton: “In relation to the recent 
distressing news about two 

A DOUBLE murderer won 
the first round of his battle to 
have his conviction quashed 
yesterday after claims that 
three jurors used a Ouija 
beard to “talk” to one of his 
victims before the jury 
reached its verdict. 

Bul before deriding whether 
a full appeal against Stephen 
Young’s conviction for tbe 
tailing of a husband and wife 
can tie heard, die Lord Chief 
Justice must deride whether 
the Court of Appeal has the 
power to inquire into a jury’s 
deliberations. 

The court will hear argu¬ 
ment next week about whether 
events at a jury’s hotel are 
outside the protection given to 

people in our church rebelling 
against God. all church mem¬ 
bers are reminded of 1 Corin¬ 
thians 5 vll about not 
associating with them.” 

The passage, pan of St 
Paul's letter, reads: “But now 
I have written unto you no! to 
keep the company, if any man 
that is called a brother is a 
fornicator, or covetous or an 
idolater, or a railer. or a 
drunkard or an extortioner 
with such a one no not to eat." 

Mr Irwin-Ciark said: “It is 
because I love them that I 
exercise church discipline. 
The Bible says that no immor¬ 
al person will inherit the 
Kingdom of God.” 

He maintains that 90 per 
cent of the congregation is 
behind him. Gill Baynes, who 
is not. said: “I think be has 
been totally unfair. There is 
no way 1 would shim diem. It 
would not be the Christian 
thing to do.” 

the deliberations of jurors in 
the jury room. 

Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
sitting with Mr Justice 
Waterhouse and Mr Justice 
Bell, told a preliminary hear¬ 
ing at die Appeal Court that 
the Contempt of Court Act 
banned anyone from inquir¬ 
ing into a jury's deliberations. 

David Pfenry-Davey QC for 
Young, said “These are mat¬ 
ters not just deserving of 
investigation, they are crying 
out for it" He said the issue 
was of fundamental signi¬ 
ficance. 

Young. 35. an insurance 
broker, of Pembury, Kent 
was jailed for life by Hove 
Crown Court in March. 

‘Ouija board’ appeal 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 
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Sex-calls firm blocks BT bid 
to cool hot line to Guyana 

i 
i 

BRITISH Telecom has been 
thwarted in its attempt to cut 
telephone links to a South 
American tire that is operat¬ 
ing a sex chatline service in 
Britain. 

Direct dialling services to 
Georgetown. Guyana, were 

! due to be suspended after 
I the One-to-Onc Contacts 

company ignored an ultima¬ 
tum from BT to close down. 

But the chatline company, 
which is based in Dublin. 
Manchester and Guyana, 
has secured an injunction 
from the High Court to 
prevent the threatened ac¬ 
tion taking place. The mat¬ 
ter will be resolved before a 

| judge at a full hearing^ later 
this month. A preliminary 
hearing due yesterday was 
postponed until Friday. 

The One-to-One Contacts 
service, which is advertised 
in the national press. 

By Andrew Pierce 

breaches the strict guide¬ 
lines sri down by ICST1S. 
die information line watch¬ 
dog. because of the sexual 
nature of the calls. 

The company does not use 
British 0898 numbers. Call¬ 
ers from Britain are directed 
to ring telephone numbers 
in the Virgin Isles, and then 
given Guyanan numbers for 
the chatline service, ringing 
up pounds in international 
rail*; in the process. The 
countries of origin were not 
stated in the advertisements. 

BT wanted to end the 
services, but because of tbe 
relatively unsophisticated 
routing between Britain and 
Guyana, it could not isolate 
the 52 numbers involved. 
The company told Guyana 
Telecom and Telephones 
that it would block direct 
dialling from Britain to 
every number in George¬ 

town. the capital, if the 
recorded sex fines were not 
put out of business. But the 
chatline company claimed 
that BT acted unfairly. 

A High Court judge has 
granted an injunction pre¬ 
venting BT from taking 
action until he can hear both 
sides of the story. 

The chatline company 
broke industry rales by ad¬ 
vertising a sex line outside 
top-sbeif publications — in 
the Daily and Sunday Sport 
newspapers. 

A BT spokeswoman ex¬ 
plained: “The stop on 1DD 
calk to Georgetown would 
have lasted two or three 
days while we found ways to 
block the relevant numbers. 
In the meantime, calls to 
other numbers would have 
been put through the opera¬ 
tor ai international direct 
dialling costs." 

The HP LaserJet 4P Now you can add bite to your 
documents without taking one out of your budget 

If you’re hungry for a better image 
for your company, only one printer 
will give you the edge: the new HP 
LaserJet 4P printer. 

An amazing 690dpi resolution 
combines with Resolution 
Enhancement technology, to provide 
smooth curves with no jagged edges, 
and microfine toner, which makes 
output look even sharper. Together 
these features set new standards in 
print quality. 

Tbe 4ppm HP LaserJet -IP also 
provides a generous 45 scalable 
typefaces to choose from, and 

enough memory built-in for full page 
graphics. 

Macintosh and Adobe PostScript^ 
users will appreciate die additional 
performance and typefaces of the HP 
LaserJet 4MP. 

Both are very affordable. Especially 
now, when you can get up to 15% off 
the price. In fact you'll never have 
had so much from a printer for your 
money. 

The new HP LaserJet -IP and 4MP: 
if you want the first impression your 
business makes to bite deep, they’re 
for you. 

For more information, call HP 
on 0344 369222. 
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I’LL EAT MY HAT. 

Tasty headdress. 

Luckily, the ycung lady wit! never need to find 

out quite how tasty, as we?re offering insurance 

on the £6,295** Peugeot 106 f^ardi Gres Special 

Edition for absolutely nothing. 

This free comprehensive cover is available 

to all drivers aged between 18 and 75* 

To whet the appetite even further, the 

special Peugeot Passport easy finance scheme 

can put you on the road for just £95 per month 

plus deposit IAPR 13.5%}. 

And in some style too, as the Mardi Gras 

comes with a feast of extras including a radio¬ 

cassette, colour keyed bumper skirts, stylish 

interior cloth trim with special carpet mats, 

fancy graphics on the outside, and on the 1.1 

iitre model, shown above, a pop-up sunroof and 

nanr, 
WICET! 

a« 
men u 
SKtflKm 
AaamiT 

urawi 
niucs 

mum 
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•IVRlftANtE OFFER APPLIES M DRIVERS *G£D 18-75 WUNNG a flftl CtSTVlKC LICENCE FOP ONE lEW OR MCBS. ORDERING AND REG'S^WG A Ns* l*j IW GMJ BETWEEN 9 6 9A AW 31 8 Si INSURANCE OFTEN APPLES TO PRNATI SALES OUT (EKLUONG HOTABUTY AND Wf CM WVGfCED BT PEUGEOT ULBOT EXPOftTl OFFI1 

MijCW DWIWC OFfEW.'Ei AS STIPULATED B- THE MSUtfP UECHIBPK StH.lCES 1.101 H TW LAST 3 Y^RS POOR TO PURCHASE. OFFER DOES HOT APPLY 10 N. BELANG. F-JU. DETA1S AVAILABLE ON REQUEST **PR>CE EXCLUDES OELWirr TO DEALERS** AdO NUMBER PlAKS. WMCH COST All HOTTOtHL £420 AMD 8QAD FIMj UCENCT 

BEQUEST FROM PSA FINANCE PIC. VEKMM HOUSE. SKHJAH AVENUE. LONDON WtlA 2QQ. AMR ABLE TO OVER 13^ ONLY. SUBJECT TO STATUS. A GUARANTEE HAY BE REQUIRED. PASSPORT AH) INSURANCE OFFERS ARE NOT AVUASU FCN VEHCUS USED FOR COWETmON. «BE. REWARD. OFT ROAD USE. OR BY A DHWNG SCHOOL 
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By Catherine Melton 

of second5 windpipe swelled arid stopped 
of draft Bite-eaong a peanut- himbreatW-she said: 
bu^saraiwieh m the latest GrateinGroves,theambur 
btodjait of what doctors say is '■ lance controller who took the 

an increasingly call, said it was Mrs Reeveses 
common allergy to such 
proteins. 
.Christopher Reeves. 1, 
“gan gasping for air and his 
race became swollen minutes 
after his sister Hannah. 2, 
gave him the sandwich. His 
pother. Helen, guessed that 
he was allergic to peanuts but 
did not know he was experi¬ 
encing the most extreme and 

-, bfe-threatening reaction pos- 
^ stole. Anaphylactic shock, can 

kih in minutes and appears to 
be increasing. 

Mrs Reeves, 29. from 
Woodley. Berkshire, said:- 
Christopher and his sister 

were sitting in the garden on 
Saturday evening, having 
their tea. Suddenly Hannah 
piped up and said she had 
given Chris one of her peanut- 
butter sandwiches. 1 looked 
over at him and realised he 
was starting to swell up.” 

Mrs Reeves had never given 
Christopher peanut butter be¬ 
fore because he had shown a 
similar but less dramatic aller¬ 
gic reaction to an egg. some 
months before. She suspected 
that he might have more than 
one allergy. 

“His eyes started to close up 
and his faced swelled.” she 
said. “His lips balloaned.up 
and ! realised I had to act 
quickly. I dialled 999 and the 
ambulance controller was 
great He reassured me and 
then the arabulance crew arri¬ 
ved within-a couple of mizf- 
utes, followed by a doctor. 

“Christopher, was looking 
extremely 01 and I was very" 
worried about him. We all 
knew that we had to gethhn to 
hospital quickly, before his 

prompt reaction which saved 
.Christopher. : - 

He -said;. “Someone who 
wasn't so quick-thinking 
might have waited to- see 
whether he was going to get 
worse before calling for help. 
Hden did exactly the right 
thing. In those situations sec¬ 
onds count” 

Torn. Sanders. Professor of 
Nutrition at King's College 
London, said allergic reac¬ 
tions to proteins, such as those 
found in nuts, seemed to be 
mare common m recent years. 

“A recent British study of 
about 10.000people found that 
more than one in a hundred 
reported adverse reactions to 
nuts. The extreme reaction or 
anaphylactic shock is for less 
common, affecting between 
one in ten thousand and one in 
a hundred thousand people” 

He said it was not dear j 
whether people were simply 
eating more, nuts or whether 
the population was becoming 
more prone to developing 
allergies. 

“The latter is probably true. 
You could draw parallels with 
asthma, which also appears to 
be on the increase,” he said. 
“One theory is that it may be 
due to differences in the con¬ 
sumption of dietary fats. In 
particular, the intake of poly¬ 
unsaturated fats has -risen.” 

Professor Sanders said 
babyfood manufacturers had 
been aware of the problem for 
some years and sane retailers 
had started labelling products 
that’’ contain peanuts. Bee 
stings, soya products and Kgs 
were among products that 
could cause similar reactions. 

* Eurotunnel Immigrant 
guinea-pigs 1 detention 
warned of* ^entr£s 
‘hitches’^ ! 

By MlCHAElrHOICSNEtt. .. 

PEOPLE invited to sample the- 
Channel Tunnel from the mid- 
die of next month have tera¬ 
toid'to prepare for the. occa¬ 
sional British Rad-style hitch. 

Eurotunnel said yesterday 
that selected travellers, who 
took their cars through tire 
tunnel as pioneers .of a system 
that needed running in, could 
be vulnerable to “teething 
problems". ' 

The admission that there 
could be breakdowns follows 
two hold-ups to freight trains 
on May 19 and May 21 and a 
real breakdown during an 
evacuation rehearsal involv¬ 
ing 800 people. 

Eurotunnel expects to re¬ 
ceive an operating certificate 
for its passenger vehicle shut¬ 
tle service in fair weeks, when 
it will begin to operate a three- 
month "overture service", by 
invitation only, at a reduced 
fare. It will be intended for the 
company's 600,000 sharehold- 
ers, business partners, the 
mafia, the travel trade, and 
other influential groups. 

A spokesman said “Many 
people have phoned to say 
they would like to be guinea- 
pigs but the overture service is 
not for Joe Public. There are. 
teething problems but none of 
them has been that bad 
Problems could occur, without 
risk to anyone, because this is 
a new system which has to be 
properly run in and checki^- 

“There are bound to be little 
piifriigfl but we have to follow 
procedures. With trains you 
can stop to check- Youcanjt do 
that with ferries or aircraft” .. 

The company panted oirt 
that three incidents represent¬ 
ed a good record against 
nearly 700 shuttle runs 
through the tunnel 

In October, when Euro- 
tunnel is satisfied that nhas 
enough capacity to offer a 
tested and reliable service, a 
full shuttle tura-up-aria-^o 
service will be offered for 
passenger vehicles. 

• . , By Richard Ford . . 
HOME CORRESPONDENT ... 

THEGovernmentistocutthe 
number of'prisons holding. 
immigration detainees from 
41 foSin ah attempt to provide, 
better forifities for; them. 

Hundreds of detainees wOT 
bemoved to newly designated; 

■centres at the end of the 
month with the aim' of giving 
them improved, language and 
other services. 

The five centres will; be 
Birmingham. Holloway ami 
Rochester jails, the privtody 
ruin Doncaster prison and the 
Haslar holding centre at Gos¬ 
port Hangishira The centres 
will be: able - to hold 500 
detainees^ 

DerekLewi^.directoFgen- 
eral of the Prison Service, said 
the changes would allow the 
Government to focus resour¬ 
ces. “The immigration and 
nationality department will 
be able to provide more lang¬ 
uage, translation and support 
services for foreign nation¬ 
als.” Immigration staff woiukl 
be available to visit each of the 
jails on a daity basis. 

Rochester, prison in Kent 
will provide 200' places. 
Haslar 165, Birmingham 65, 
Doncaster 30, and Holloway 
30 for women. ' 
□ The Home Office admitted 
yeseerdaylthadpoideaofthe 
whereabouts of more titan 250 
Jamaicans / who arrived in 
Britain in December for four- 
week holidays tat failed to 
board chaiterfljghts home. ■ 

The only way immigration 
officers .will discover if anjr 
have foiled to return is if fhe 
Jamaicans are detained for 
criminal offences Of found 
walking dr claiming social 
security in Britain. - 

A Home Office spokeswom¬ 
an stod .it had no system for 

■ tzadringihe nine mfilkm visi¬ 
tors entering Britain every 
year. “It would cost to least 
£100 mfltios to set up such a 
system and would cause im- 
mense delays to enfry ports." 

Smiling Princess exudes 
regal poise at ceremony 

The Princess Royal and the Prince of Wales at Windsor Castle yesterday 

DEMOCRACY may have 
blown the cobwebs from the 
lower reaches of the honours 
system, tat its pinnacle re¬ 
mains as exclusive as ever. 
There is little use in writing to 
John Major with a nomina¬ 
tion for the Order of the 
Garter. 

The Queen, in whose gift 
England's highest order of 
chivalry firmly remains, yes¬ 
terday installed the Princess 
Royal into the Oder, one of 
the few female members of 
the Royal Family to be so 
honoured and a potent indi¬ 
cation of the high regard in 
which the monarch holds her 
only daughter. 

Being admitted to the Gar¬ 
ter has led to speculation in 
some quarters, dismissed by 
Buckingham Palace, that the 
Princess is destined to play a 
much more prominent royal 
role in future, including act¬ 
ing as consort to the Prince of 
Wales on important public 
occasions, now that his es¬ 
tranged wife has more or less 
withdrawn. 

Several thousand people, 
basking in the heat of a June 
afternoon, crowded around 

By Alan Hamilton 

the precincts of Windsor Cas¬ 
tle to watch the traditional 
royal procession from the 
state apartments to St 
George’s Chapel for the ser¬ 
vice of installation for new 
knights. 

The Princess Royal was 
escorted by the Prince of 
Wales while her husband. 
Commander Timothy Laur¬ 
ence escorted the Queen 
Mother, obliged by advanc¬ 
ing years to abandon the 
usual walk and travel by car 
for the first time. Command¬ 
er Laurence helped her from 
the car at the chapel door and 
handed her a gold-topped 
walking stick. 

Installation into the order 
takes place to a private cere¬ 
mony in the castle earlier in 
the day. to which the Queen 
tackles the garter below the 
left knee of male recipients. 
Lady members are spared the 
indignity, and have it at¬ 
tached to the left arm. 

Those new male knights 
companion who received the 
garter on the knee yesterday 
were Sir Ninian Stephen, a 
former governor-general of 
Australia. Lord Ashburton 

(formerly Sir John Baring, 
chairman of British Petro¬ 
leum) and Lord Kingsdown 
(formerly Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton. immediate past 
governor of the Bank of 
England). 

Walking in procession 
with their new members were 
many existing knights, in¬ 
cluding the former prime 
ministers Sir Edward Heath 
and Lord Callaghan of Car¬ 
diff. Lord Wilson of Rievaulx 
was absent through age and 
frailty; Baroness Thatcher, 
who might have been expect¬ 
ed to be installed after the 
longest service in Downing 
Street this century, has not 
been offered the honour. 

After the service, the Prin¬ 
cess Royal in her blue and 
crimson garter robes and 
smiling broadly under her 
black bonnet with white 
plume, rode back to the castle 
in an open carriage with 
Commander Laurence, while 
the Prince of Wales rode with 
the Queen Mother. However 
much the Palace might deny 
the speculation on her future 
role, the Princess Royal 
looked every inch a Queen. 
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Putin 
fora 

office. 

tired? 
KV-F51 Electronic Filing System 

The Panasonic KV-F51 is the ‘Tardis’ of 

filing systems. On the outside, it’s no bigger 

than a desk-top p.c. but inside, it can store 

the contents of endless filing cabinets. But 

space isn’t all the Panasonic Electronic 

Filing System can save you. Its high-speed, 

high-resolution scanner can file up to 40 

A4 documents per minute. And it will store 

anything from scribbled phone messages 

to photographs. A floppy disk-drive holds 

an index of the stored files. And the simple, 

menu-driven software makes it easy to 

find any document in moments. It can even 

be set up to resemble your current filing 

system, only much more efficient. So phone 

0800 444 220 for more details and we'll help 

you get the extra office space you deserve. 

Panasonic 
Electronic Filing Systems 
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| j to publie dioice 
V • By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

P1*^ want. That could new cfls based on the 
CamhrMoIrSm T™™ ^ happen because the com- county of Cambridi 
of thpir^fr!!r control \ mission has invited the public borough and Hie 
SuSSJ l^S£? J?2 pm^h to *ba]3sn& its ideas. shire; or four mritar 

,:^ra^iSS?WlUjiavenfiw 1 .AH households in the areas ities based on the 
?**: adorned are being sent a county, of Cambri 

13 Gn«™S!ffwy J®1? Ix,caI quesuoimaii^tDbccornpleted . Pans, Huntingdonsh 
r^^^^Ctxnmission. intwo months. The results borough city. 

‘ *trthp <v^llment 15 unhkeily will be considered by the com- □ Cheshire; prefers 
yesterday's mission-in preparing recom- unitary authorities 

I?avK* Cuny. toe mendatiOTs for the Govern--1 WarringKHi. Chest 
"V015^- menL There are signs that the Ellesmere Port, 

•«... kvours public prefer little or no Crewe with midOie 
i-SLiS???1* 01 au- change, for instance in Ox- ' Macdesfidd with Cc 
• 2S1 n JSWe^ai Slnce ** fonJshire and Kent, according Options: five units 
■ Jr?" L-otnt ruled that the to surreys of the counties. sHghtly different bo 

'powers in trying to influence 
■die review, the commission 
has been readier to consider 

1 the status quo. 
Last week, members recom¬ 

mended returning to Rutland 
and the city of Leicester their 
autonomy while preferring to 
see the rest of Leicestershire 
remain unchanged. Yester¬ 
day’s announcements show 
the commission is prepared to 
recommend the status quo in 
three of five counties. In 
jookmg at Cambridge, Chesh¬ 
ire, Cumbria, Kent and Ox¬ 
ford, commissioners have 
been influenced as much by 
tradition and local opinion as 
by the Department of Envi¬ 
ronment's wish for a uniform 
and theoretically cheaper sys¬ 
tem for running the shires. 

In many cases, the prefer- 
. ence is for unitary authorities 
but everywhere the commis¬ 
sion is prepared to keep open 
the option of retaining existing 
structures if that is what die 

public want. That could now 
happen because the coro- 

\i mission has invited the public 
\to challenge its ideas. 
\ .All households in the areas 
concerned are being sent a 
questionnaire, to be completed 
in two months. The results 
wfl] be considered by the com¬ 
mission in preparing recom¬ 
mendations for the Govern--1 
mem There are signs that the 
public prefer tittle or no 
change, for instance m Ox¬ 
fordshire and Kent, according, 
to surveys of the counties. 
•The commission proposes 

new parish councils in much 
of east Kent 

The Association of District 
Councils, said the proposals 
showed a welcome move to¬ 
wards unitary authorities. 
However, the association was 
concerned that its ideas for 
more all-purpose authorities 
had not been adopted. 

The Association of County 
Councils, which, broadly fa-~ 
vours the status quo. yester¬ 
day welcomed the pragmatic 
approach and range of choice 
being put forward by the 
commission although it was 
unhappy .about proposed 
mergers between districts to 
create unitary authorities. . 

The commission's proposals 
are 
□ Cambridgeshire: commis¬ 
sion's preference — three uni¬ 
tary authorities based on 
Huntingdonshire, Peterbor¬ 
ough and the Ffens. the city 
and county of Cambridge. 

Options: two unitary coun¬ 

cils based on the dry and 
county of Cambridge, Peter¬ 
borough and Huntingdon¬ 
shire: or four unitary author¬ 
ities based on the city and 
county, of Cambridge, the 
Fens. Huntingdonshire. Peter¬ 
borough tity. 
□ Cheshire; preference — five 
unitary authorities based on 
WarringKHi. Chester' with 
Ellesmere Port, Hal ion, 
Crewe with mid-Cheshire and 
Macdesfidd with Congleton. 

Options: five unitaries with . 
slightly different boundaries; 
or Warrington unitary author¬ 
ity and status quo for rest of 
the county. 
□ Cumbria: preference—two 
unitary authorities; South 
Cumbria based on Barrow in 
Furness. South Lakeland and 
parts of Copeland and Shap, 
and North Cumbria covering 
the rest of county. 

Option: three unitaries — 
South Cumbria; Carlisle and 
Eden; and West Cumbria 
covering rest of county. 
□ Kent: preference — two 
unitary authorities based on 
Daztford with Gravesham 
and Rochester with Gilling¬ 
ham, plus status quo for the 
rest of the county. 

Options, seven new unitary 
authorities; or six new unitary 
councils; or retaining the en¬ 
tire present structure. 
□ Oxford: preference — three 
unitary authorities based on 
Oxford city. Northern Oxford¬ 
shire. Southern Oxfords hire. 

Options: one unitary council 
for county; or status quo. 
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Firemen survey the damaged pyramid stage at Glastonbury festival, which is now thought to have been set alight deliberately 

Fire hits Glastonbury festival 

A FIRE that destroyed the 
pyramid stage used at the 
Glastonbury festival for 13 
years is thought to have been 
started deliberately. 

People living near the site 
at Worthy Farm. Pilton. 
Somerset, heard a commo¬ 
tion a few hours before the 
pyramid was found burning 
just after 4am yesterday. 

The fire was first thought 
to have been started by an 
electrical fault, but Chris 
Marchznont, a spokesman 
for Somerset fire brigade, 
said investigators had not 
ruled out arson. 

“Having now spoken to a 
number of local people we 
are inclined to think it more 

By A Staff Reporter 

probable that the fire was 
started deliberately." Mr 
Marchmont said. 

The festival's organiser, 
fanner Michael Eavis — 
whose construction of corru¬ 
gated iron and telegraph 
poles doubled as a cow shed 
— said: “The sbow will go on 
as planned and I am having 
a temporary stage installed.” 
The festival is expected to 
attract 80,000 visitors be¬ 
tween June 24 and 26 to see 
Peter Gabriel Elvis Costello, 
Bjork, The Pretenders. John¬ 
ny Cash and The Spin 
Doctors. 

A 45-metre-high wind tur¬ 
bine that is being installed at 
the festival site today will be 

used to generate the power 
for the music and stage 
lighting. 

However, the wind- 
powered generator needs a 
breeze of at least II miles an 
hour to operate. Failing this, 
the diesel generator, which 
has been traditionally used at 
the festival, will be pressed 
back into service. 

“We have to be practical 
about this. The music has to 
go on even if there's no 
wind," admitted a spokes¬ 
woman for wind power de¬ 
velopers EcoGen. 

“But we're hoping that it 
works out because no big 
rock stage has ever been 
powered by wind before." The festival in its heyday. 80,000 are due this year 

Army attacked over beach mine blasts I Lawyers seek to cut cost of biggest cases 
> By Michael Evans 
f ' DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 4 

ARMY explosives e^eits were criticised 
■yesterday for trying to blowup mines on a 
beach when the tide was bannhg in; Eight 
boxes of mines were washed away and 
one is still missing with 90 of the devices 

.‘feared, scattered..... 
After , a JwtHnonib investigation, a 

rmrnnittpp of inquiry could not decide 
the ti<|e. was totally toblame, or 

had beenatirisfiffirair the nearby- 
&plad£ng-of.another batch qtfmines had 
3o£ahe*bootes tOWttdS the water. The 

- thefcfel 

began too close to the moment when the 
tide was about to cover the sand an the 
Essex beach. 

On March 29 piles of anti-personnel 
mines, due for disposal, were being 
detonated by con trolled explosions at the 
Army's proof and experimental establish¬ 
ment at Shoeburyness. 

The alarm was raised when min. 
started appearing on beaches along tlk 
coast over the next few days. Police 
helicopters and launches searched 150 
miles af-beach and the public was warned 
to he an the lookout A Defence Ministry 
spc^tesradnS^dthat seven of the Trussing-' 

boxes'O^aSnss .had been recovered. 
Howevew^n tnxfemaged pack;ofdetona-. 

tors was picked up. indicating that the 
eighth box had broken up, scattering its 
contents. The ministry official said: 
"Without their detonators, there is no 
specific danger to the public.” Jonathan 
Aitken, the Defence Procurement Minis¬ 
ter. said trials had shown that heat or 
pressure would not detonate the missing 
mines. 

The inquiry committee's report said: 
“Shoeburyness has an excellent record, 
built up over many years, for handling 
and firing explosives safely. The incident 
on March 29 is an unfortunate blemish on 
that record bait the right lessons have 
been leartrt and'action is being taken to 
prt#tat.ataauTenqe.?~ > 

By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

REFORMS to tiie funding of 
big legal actions — such as the 
recent tranquilliser claims in¬ 
volving 13,000 people — are 
called for today by the Legal 
Aid Board. 

In a report to the Lord 
Chancellor prompted by the 
£35 million legal aid costs for 
those abortive actions; the 
board suggests that some 
multi-party disputes would be 
better dealt with outside the 
courts. Claims involving 

drugs could be heard by an 
investigative tribunal staffed 
by more medical specialists 
than lawyers or judges, it says. 

Where multi-party disputes 
are handled by the courts, the 
board wants the central issues 
studied rather than each 
claim investigated in detail. 

The board says of the 
tranquilliser litigation, which 
went on for six years: “Enor¬ 
mous- costs were incurred 
without any of the claims 
coming to trial or any tangible 
benefit being produced for the 
claimants.'* Instead of each 

individual claim being investi¬ 
gated. claimants would join a 
register of people with similar 
actions from which a sample 
would be picked for trial to be 
looked at m detail. 

In the tranquilliser cases, in 
which claimants alleged ad¬ 
diction to various brands of 
drug. 90 per cent of the legal 
aid costs was spent on investi¬ 
gating and processing each 
claim. 

The board also suggests a 
less narrow test for the grant¬ 
ing of legal aid in multi-party 
actions to take into account the 

wider public interest of a 
claim. 

George Pulman QC, chair¬ 
man of the board's civil legal 
aid committee, said toe 
changes aimed to provide 
better access to justice for a 
lower cost in such actions. 
□ Issues arising for the Legal 
Aid Board and the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department 
from Multi-Party Actions lLe¬ 
gal Aid Head Office, Grays 
Inn Road, London. WCIX 
SAA1 
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PICK UP YOUR FREE GUIDE TO 
COST-EFFECTIVE MANUAL HANDLING. 
Millions of working days art lost 
rfesufflpgifroro incorrect and teorwol handling irilht . 

wdcpIacs. Th* cost in human suffering is oqyalfe daggering. 
‘ qjoHTfiN THE LOAD* from HSE is d dompriahan^ guide to 

safer and more mt-eSodne manual handling Wyoin- business. If 

can help to bath reduce toe risk of horm.to your wnployws 2nd 

improve your productivity. 
free and packed with easy to follow advice/ 'LIGHTEN THE 

LOAD' gives you on-infornied approach io lhe subfeef that could 

m your business a great d«*I of money in the long term. And 

ofl through taking o few simple steps that involve no major dis¬ 

SEND FOB I " ' ' “ 
rOBRFBEI 

Please send me- 

tlGHTEN THE LOAD*. 

BUSINESS NAMl 

. FREE copies of 

FOI TOM FREE COPY Ns. OF EMHOmi 

HSE 
HMttSStfay 

Grata WwntolEaBi* 
fSsdse SM,UnRM»i IHSf 

Enjoy lower 
home insurance 

premiums! 
Over the past few months, insurance premiums have soared. But, if 

ou are over 55 there is a way to enjoy lower premiums. 
At The Retirement Insurance Advisory Service (RIAS) we 

efieve people in or approaching retirement should not have to pay the 
ame high premiums as everyone else. 

Why? Because you are in a low risk category and so 

leserve lower premiums. 
You probably spend more time at home than, for instance, 

/ofking couples and are therefore less likely to be burgled. You are 
Iso more careful with your possessions. 

Yet the majority of other insurance providers continue to treat 
ou the same as everyone else. So there is a good chance that, if you 
re not insured through us, you are paying too much for your home 
isurance. 

-ree Smoke Alarm when you take out your 
tew policy 

Naturafly, when you take out your policy through RIAS, you will 
njoy excellent cover. The choice includes: 

•£35,000 contents cover PLUS FREE COVER FOR: 
• £400,000 buildings cover -Honey • Credit Cards 
• AH risks cover available with ■Food In freezer 

contents cover 
■New for old replacement value AND UP T015% DISCOUNT FOR: 

on most Items ■ Burglar alarms 
• Optional caver for items worth ■ Mortice locks aid window locks 
n,000 or more ■ Neighbourhood Watch 

return the coupon below to RIAS, Freepost. Poole. Dorset BH14 OBR, 
(no stamp needed). You win automatically receive your FREE PEN. 

Plus we will prepare and send to you an intfividual quotation. 

There is no oblgation at aH. yet you could be much better off - with tower premiums. 

REQUEST YOUR NO-OBLIGATION QUOTATION TODAY 

YES, please send to me a no-obtigalion home insurance quotation and 
sand me my FREE PEN 

Name: Mr/Mrs/MIss ( 

Request a FREE no-obligation quotation and 
ieceive a FREE PEN 

To find ail more about the many advantages you will enjoy when 
■ou nsure with RIAS, simply caH FREE on 0800 55-2-100. Alternatively. 

CALL 0800 55-2-100 FREE 
LA and ask for extension 510 

The Retirement Insurance 
Advisory Service 

\ Service of Aspen Insurance Brokers United - Registered Number 1324965 
Registered insurance Broker Number 5018341 

Spouse Name 

Renewal Date of 
Home Contents Insurance 

I I I } 
day nradh yew 

J Date of Binn \_t_ 

j Dale of Birth | / 

Renewal Date of 
Building Insurance 

/ / 
(toy nutoi yea 

When was your home built (approximately)? (Please tick ate) 
□ Before 1920 □ 1920-19*15 □ 1946-1979 □ 1980 or later 

Number of bedrooms? (Please tick onei Gi G 2 Hj3 G 4 G5 

What kind of home do you have? (Please tick one) 

□ Terraced house □ Semi-detached house O Detached house 
□ Detached bungalow G Semi-detached bungalow 

To save up to an extra 15% please answer these questions 

1. Does your home have an Annually Maintained Intruder 
Alarm fitted by a NACOSS approved installer? YES /NO 

2. Do you have a 5 lever mortice deadlock or equivalent 
on your final exit door? YES/NO 

3. Are bobs (key operated H the door is partly glazed] 
fitted lop and bottom to all other external doors’ YES/NO 

4. Are key operated security locks fitted to all 
sfefing patio doors? YES/NO 

5. Are key operated window locks fitted to ground floor 
and other aceessMa windows including faniigtits? YES/NO 

fi. Are you an active member of a police approved 
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme’’ YES/ NO 

When completed, please send to: 
RIAS,Freepost, Poole,Dorset,BH14OBR inoaampneeded). 

If you do not wish to receive other relevant offers from RIAS please tick 
tills bOX. □ - cm 

YES/NO 

YES/NO 

YES/NO 

YES/NO 
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Teachers and 
parents reject 

‘Janet and 
John’ charter 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 
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THE new Parent’s Charter 
has been rewritten by John 
Patten, the Education Secre¬ 
tary. to avoid giving patron¬ 
ising advice about how 
children should be brought 
UP- 

The charter, to be published 
today and distributed to 20 
million households, has been 
redrafted following criticism 
that the back-to-basics mess¬ 
age of an early draft was 
condescending. 

The initiative, which has 
cost more than £2.1 million, 
has been dogged by controver¬ 
sy. mishap and delay. Educa¬ 
tion ministers were angry that 
17,000 copies of the charter 
were delivered “in error’ last 
week by the Post Office, al¬ 
most wrecking the promotion¬ 
al campaign. 

Parents’ and teachers’ 
groups yesterday dismissed 
the charter as toothless and a 
waste of taxpayers’ money. 
They said the 30-page glossy 
pamphlet was a missed oppor¬ 
tunity' that stated the obvious 
instead of enshrining new 
rights. 

The charter, published two 
years ago. was expected to 
emphasise that parents have 
responsibilities as well as 
rights. Mr Patten has fre- 
quendy urged parents to rum 
off the television and spend 15 
minutes each day reading 
with younger children, to 
foster moral and spiritual 
values and ensure pupils that 
arrive at school properly 
dressed, on time, after a good 
breakfast. 

The charier concentrates on 
explaining government educa¬ 
tion policies and says relative¬ 
ly little about the role of the 
home in education. It says: “Ir 
is true that discipline begins at 
home. Children learn a great 
deal in their early years. This 
means that parents, relatives 
and friends have a big respon¬ 
sibility. As all parents know, 
children can be very quick to 
copy an example, good or 
bad “ 

The chaner reminds par¬ 
ents they have a legal respon¬ 
sibility to ensure children 
attend school: “But you can do 
a lot more than that. For 
example by supporting the 
school’s poiicy on homework 
and behaviour you can help 
the school to run efficiently 
and to develop pupils’ 
potential.” 

Margaret Morrissey, of the 

National Confederation of 
Parent Teacher Associations, 
said the charter read like a 
Janet and John book. 

She criticised Mr Pauen for 
failing to consult the associ¬ 
ation, which represents eight 
million parents. “We want to 
strengthen parental rights by, 
for example, ensuring every 
school is given help to provide 
a room for parents to use daily 
and encourage greater invol¬ 
vement” 

Margaret Tulloch, of the 
Campaign for State Educa¬ 
tion. said the revised chaner 
was a missed opportunity that 
would leave parents feeling 
sour. 

She said: “If the Govern- ' 
ment can write charters to 
make the trains run on time 
and cut hospital waiting lists, 
why has it done nothing to 
reduce class sizes, ensure 
children have nursery educa- j 
tion and a roof over their 
heads that does not leak?" 

Doug McAvoy. general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, dismissed the 
charter as irrelevant. He said: 
“It does not contain a single 
guarantee about the issues 
parents care about most — 
there is nothing about keeping 
class sizes below 26. about 
books and equipment and 
nothing about ensuring school 
buildings are safe." 

Mr McAvoy said: “Mr Pat¬ 
ten has not even had the 
courage of his convictions. 
Instead of asking parents to 
read to their children regular¬ 
ly and taking more responsi¬ 
bility for education, he has 
ended up talking down to 
them in a mindless and banal 
way.” 

Mr Patten, in a report to the 
Prime Minister in December, 
said that the revised charter 
would bring greater responsi¬ 
bility to parents. He said: “If 
schools fulfil their side of the 
bargain, parents must do so as 
well. It’s their duty to take an 
active role in the upbringing of 
their children. Schools need 
their suppon to back their 
policies on behaviour. 100 per 
cent attendance, homework , 
and dress code." 

The Education Department 
said that at no stage was the 
chaner going to recommend 
that parents give their child¬ 
ren a good breakfast before 
school. A spokeswoman said: 
“It's really quite a sensible 
document” 
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MPs fear 
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j Britons 
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Patricia Gilkison. a curator at the Metropolitan Museum of Art New York, 
with a gold armband, probably made in northern Greece about 200 BC. to be 
shown at the British Museum during a four-month exhibition from June 22 

Car side-impact bars ‘useless’ 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

SIDE-IMPACT bars, one of 
the latest safety devices in¬ 
stalled in cars, could prove 
useless in a crash and cause 
more harm than good, accord¬ 
ing to motor safety experts. 

An estimated 100 people a 
week are killed in side-impact 
crashes across Europe, many 
caused by the bars being 
forced into the cabin, hitting 
drivers and passengers. 

Motor manufacturers and 
members of the European 
Union’s motor vehicle work¬ 
ing group are in conflict over 
what measures should be 
taken to protect motorists in 
legislation due next year. 

The only European directive 
involves cars crashing head- 
on into a concrete wall. As a 
result manufacturers have de¬ 
veloped elaborate impact-ab¬ 

sorbing structures from the 
from bumper to the passenger 
compartment. But the safety 
cages, seat belts and airbags 
are designed for head-on 
impacts and are largely use¬ 
less when a vehicle hits the 
driver or passenger door. 

Professor Adrian Hobbs, 
head of accident investigation 
at the Transport Research 
laboratory and a member of 
the European safety group, 
wants manufacturers to fit 
doors which help push pas¬ 
sengers away from the impact 
without causing injury. 
“People think that a stiffer 
door will keep the impact 
away but it means that you are 
hit by a suffer, stronger ob¬ 
ject." he said. 

Car manufacturers and sci¬ 
entists are divided over the 

most effective way of carrying 
out a test on car side-impacts, 
primarily over the bright of 
barriers which would be driv¬ 
en into doors. 

James Roberts, senior re¬ 
searcher for the Consumers’ 
Association, said: “It has taken 
ail this time to get this far and 
now there is still arguing over 
the regulations almost at the 
last minute." 
□ A woman is suing Nissan 
for more than £50.000 for 
alleged negligent design after 
she fractured her pelvis and 
legs when her Nissan Cabstar 
van was in a low-speed colli¬ 
sion with a crop sprayer. Tina 
Shelton, 27. of Nottingham, 
claims that the vehicle was 
manufactured with insuffi¬ 
cient consideration for the 
protection of the driver. 

j Bv Christi ipiilr Elliott 

j a BRITON faces between two 
: and four years in a Spanish 
; jail before be knows if he is &;■ 
j face a charge of attempting in 
J smuggle drugs, 
j Cynog Dans. Plaid Cymru 
| MP for Ceredigion anti Pem- 

broke North, is to cumene a 
meeting of about a dozen MKs 
this week over concerns as the 
long delays and conditions 
suffered by constituent in 
jails on the Continent. 

Philip Clarke. 19. is one of 
more than 20 cases involving 
Britons in Spain to be consid¬ 
ered by a cross-party group of 
MPs alarmed at the variations 
in treatment under the crimi¬ 
nal justice systems within the 
European Union. 

Mr Clarke was arrested 
four months ago ai a bur 
station after a bag beside him 
was found to contain !0kg of 
cannabis. He says the baa 
belonged to a French woman 
sitting near him and was later 
found to be stuffed with wom¬ 
en’s clothing. 

Mr Darke, from Rhyl. 
Chvyd. who has no criminal 
convictions, has been told that 
surety for any bail could be 
fixed at E250.000, beyond the 
means of his parents Ralph 
and Suzanne Clarke. They 
were unaware of his plight 
until eight days after his arrest 
on February 24. when he 
managed to get a letter to 
them. He was not allowed a 
telephone call and the Foreign 
Office was apparently not 
informed of his arrest 

Mr Clarke's father said last 
night: “It has been an absolute 
nightmare; the fact that you 
can't speak to him. you can't 
get any information out of 
them and when you do. final¬ 
ly. it takes so long." 

Mr Darke left England 
after dropping out of A-level 
studies on February 6 for a 
two-week holiday in Gibral¬ 
tar. He had planned to look for 
work there to help him to 
travel through Europe. He 

Government agrees to cut sulphur pollution 

m.fia 
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By Nigel Havvkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

BRITAIN will today agree to 
big reductions in sulphur pol¬ 
lution from power stations, oil 
refineries and other industrial 
plants. 

John Gummer. the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, is due to 
reverse long-standing policy 
by agreeing to targets for 
sulphur reduction. He will 
sign a protocol in Oslo which 
will commit Britain to reduce 
sulphur emissions by SO per 
cent of their 1980 levels by 
2010. 

Yesterday environmental¬ 
ists described the new targets, 
negotiated through the United 
Nations Economic Commis¬ 
sion for Europe, as inade¬ 
quate. Friends of the Earth. 
Greenpeace, the World Wide 

■ John Gummer will today announce the 
reversal of a long-standing polity, but will 
still fail to satisfy environmentalists 

Fund for Nature and the 
Swedish NGO Secretariat on 
Add Rain said the cargets 
were not tough enough to deal 
with the problem of sulphur 
emissions, which would still 
be much too high. 

However, agreeing to the 
targets represents a radical 
change of direction for the 
Government. When the 1985 
Sulphur Protocol was negoti¬ 
ated. calling for a 30 per cent 
reduction in 1980 levels by 
1993. Britain refused to sign. 
Today Mr Gummer will point 
out that in spite of that refusal 
Britain's output of sulphur 

pollution fell by 37 per cent. 
These figures show that the 
LHC has made real strides in 
tackling add rain," Mr Cum¬ 
mer said “But we can and 
must go further on trans¬ 
boundary air pollution. The 
new and long-term targets will 
not only substantially deal 
with acidification problems in 
this country but will benefit 
our European neighbours as 
well." 

Most sulphur pollution 
comes from big combustion 
plants operated by power gen¬ 
erating companies, oil refiner¬ 
ies and other industrial 

concerns. Traces of sulphur in 
the coal and oil the plants 
bum is converted into sulphur 
dioxide and then into sulphu¬ 
ric add, a major contributor 
to acid rain. 

The new protocol is the first 
to set individual targets for 
different nations. Germany 
will make the sharpest reduc¬ 
tions. of 87 per cent from 1980 
levels by 2005. largely due to 
reductions from plants in the 
former East Germany. 

Sweden. Finland. Denmark 
and Austria win follow with 
cuts of 80 per cent by 2000. 
Greece and Portugal win 
make only token aits of 3 or 4 
per cent as their soils are rich 
in calcium. which neutralises 
add rain. Canada will agree to 
a 30 per cent reduction while 
the United States will not sign, 
arguing that its Dean Air Act 

gives similar protection to the 
cuts planned — a claim ques¬ 
tioned by environmentalists- 

Mr Gummer will also an¬ 
nounce today that Britain is to 
ratify die protocol on volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs), 
emitted by cars, petrol sta¬ 
tions. solvent use. oil refining, 
industrial processes and food 
manufacture. Such solvents 
contribute to the formation of 
low-level ozone, which can 
damage health and slow die 
growth of plants. Britain has 
signed the protocol, which 
calls for a 30 per cent redue- • 
tion in VOCs by 1999. mea¬ 
sured against 1988 levels. 

Friends of the Earth said 
yesterday that in spite of Mr 
Cummer’s commitment, Brit¬ 
ain was still lagging behind 
other countries, some of which 
were a decade ahead. 

Clarke: arrested 
four months ago 

found a temporary job and he 
decided to spend a weekend in 
Madrid. He crossed into 
Spain at La Linea and went to 
the bus station, where he met 
a young French woman. 

They were approached by 
two plainclothes police officers 
who checked their passports 
and searched his rucksack. 
They asked him to open a 
holdall that was between him 
and die woman. Mr Clarke 
said it was the woman's but 
two uniformed officers 
ordered him to open the bag at 
gunpoint. In it they discovered 
the cannabis. The girl denied 
knowledge of the bag and he 
was arrested. 

Mr Clarke is in prison in 
Cadiz awaiting an application 
for a hearing, which could 
take two years. 

Stephen Jakobi. of the legal 
pressure group Fair Trials 
Abroad, has written to the 
human rights unit of the 
European Parliament calling 
on it to examine the issue of 
bail and remand in Europe. 
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9> Worried police pay 
£40 for private 

self-defence lessons 
! By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

**£2? ***** ™nar- which forced 

Injury levels are running at 
18,000 a year around the 
country and in London the 
past year has seen a signifi¬ 
cant rise in serious injuries. 
Many officers report suspects 
prepared to resist arrest, even 
in minor cases. 

Mike Finn, one of the course 
organisers, said: "Officers ob¬ 
viously feel there is a need to 
learn more. The course gives 
them the opportunity to make 
arrests and minimise injury to 

_._ , , - - - --— themselves. The idea of the 
rjembers of the Police Federa- course is to supplement what 
tbn. which remesents I2ft.nnn the officers hawleamt” 

Students learn to put togeth¬ 
er techniques on restraining 
an attacker and the use of 
batons and handcuffs, which 
are not co-ordinated in police 
training. Mr Finn said one 
technique would show how a 
lock precisely applied on the 
attacker’s arm could immed¬ 
iately immobilise them. 

Officers are taught to try to 

knife: Unarmed when facing! 
an attacker, there were vari- 

nminals because they think 
6e official courses are not 
pod enough. 

i About 20 officers have 
4gned up for a £40 one-day 
ourse organised by a com- 
pny run by a former Metro- £ Police and City of 

officer. Another 150 
have made inquiries 

pout the course, which offers 
ttehniques used in the United 

{Chief constables frown on 
pitside training but senior 
nembers of the Police Federa¬ 
te. which represents 120,000 
jtnior ranks, say privately 
tjat the course indicates the 
wel of concern among offi- 
ars about self-defence train¬ 
ing- A federation survey 
fkbbstaed last month showed 
9 per cent of constables were 
uihappy with self-defence 
taining and the figure 
bached 75 per cent in London. 
[The derision by officers to 

k ty for their own training is 
e latest example of unhappi- 

ijss with the level of protec- 
tbn that forces have provided. 
List year officers in some 
forces began to buy their own 

pre-empt knife attacks by ob¬ 
serving signs that a criminal is 
reaching for a hidden blade. 
The police officer would put a 
lock on the criminal and 
prevent him from drawing the 

ous simple methods of defence 
that could be used. 

Mr Finn said the time 
allocated for self-defence 
teaching during training was 
minimal. The course was 
started because conversations 
with police officers showed 
that many were unhappy that 
they could not rely on what 
they had been taught. Others 
had used the techniques that 
they had learnt and ftxmd they 
had not worked. Officers on 
the course include a number of 
trainers from forces. 

Mr Finn said the methods 
taught in the course would 
comply with the legal restric¬ 
tion that officers could use 
only reasonable force on a 
suspect. The methods would 
not be illegal. 

A spokesman for the Associ¬ 
ation of Chief Police Officers 
said that if police used tech¬ 
niques other than those ap¬ 
proved by the Home Office 
and chief constables they 
might be challenged later in 
court He said a review of self 
defence training was under 
way and there was no need for 
officers to buy their own 
training. 

Employees of Air Libert* at Oriy airport yesterday demonstrating their view of Britain’s attitude towards European co-operation 

French fight British Airways debut at Orly 

Guardsmen deny murder 
WO soldiers accused of murdering a young 
r^an in Belfast were branded liars by a 
posecuting lawyer at die start of their trial at 
$lfast Crown Court yesterday. 
| Peter McBride, 18, from Newlodge, was shot 

mce in the back as he ran along Upper 
Meadow Street, away from four soldiers of die 
ifrst Battalion, the Scots Guards, who had been 
questioning him. Guardsmen Marie Wright, 
2. and James Fisher. 28. who fired five shots, 
dmy murdering Mr McBride on September 4. 
1*92, saying that they opened fire after 
believing their lives were in danger. 

Lord Justice Kelly was told the soldiers' 
vere nothing more than a concoction 

d whie it could not be determined who fired 
feta) sheds, that was irrelevant as they had 

jg in concert 
In stamients to police, made 12 hours after 

the shooting, the soldiers gave differing 
reasons for firing on the teenager. Guardsman 
Wright said his sergeant did not search Mr 
McBride before he suddenly made off after 
palling out the sergeant's radio ear piece. He 
saw Mr McBride vault a wall and pull from his 
jacket what appeared to be a coffee-jar bomb. 
The soldier opened fire only when he believed 
Mr McBride had fired on him and other 
members of his patrol. 

Guardsman Fisher said he heard his 
sergeant shout “Grab him" as the teenager ran 
off and opened fire because he thought that Mr 
McBride was going to throw a coffee-jar bomb. 
Counsel for the Crown, who cannot be named 
for security reasons, said: “Both are lying whey 
they said Mr McBride had a coffee-jar bomb 
and Wright is lying when he said Mr McBride 
fired shots.’The trial continues. 

By Harvey Elliott 
TRAVEL CORRESPONDENT 

BANNER-WAVING French 
airline workers delayed the 
first British Airways flight 
ffom Orly yesterday, drown¬ 
ing out airport announce¬ 
ments with a jazz band. 

About 200 employees of Air 
Li berk promised to resume 
their demonstrations today in 
front of the BA check-in desk 
until given the right to fly to 
Heathrow. “We are fighting 
with the energy of despera¬ 
tion," Luc Bereni, the compa¬ 
ny's head. said. “We will not 
give up.” 

The small, private airline 
has been told that there are no 
Orly-Hea throw slots avail¬ 
able. “In the eyes of everyone 
in the company, from the 
president to the baggage han¬ 
dlers, we are the victims of a 

■ Storm clouds are gathering in Europe’s 
crowded skies as rival airlines compete for 
access to the most popular airports 

lerrible injustice." M Bereni 
said. He alleged that new 
slots were given to BA at 
Heathrow while other air¬ 
lines were fumed away. 

“It may be liberty, but it is 
certainly not equality. We 
will do what we have to do to 
save our company." 

An Air Liberte pilot demon¬ 
strating yesterday said that 
his airline's fares between 
London and Paris were 30 per 
cent cheaper than those of 
BA. "Hie English have got 
what they want. Why 
shouldn’t we?" he asked. 

The argument is the latest 
in a series deployed by French 

airlines and the French gov¬ 
ernment to try to stop British 
and other foreign airlines 
from using Orly, which is 
closest to the centre of Paris 
and its business zone. 

Air Liberte applied some 
time ago for take-off and 

^landing slots at Heathrow 
and Gatwick. and although it 
was given permission to fly to 
and from Gatwick. it was told 
that Heathrow was foil at the 
times it wanted to fly. Surpris¬ 
ingly, the airline did not 
appeal and tty to take advan¬ 
tage of a procedure that is 
often successful. 

Meanwhile, restrictions on 

aircraft size by the French led 
Air UK to abandon its plans 
to fly from Stansted to Orly 
six times a day. Like British 
Airways and the Department 
of Transport, Air UK is 
convinced that the French are 
trying to reserve Orly illegal¬ 
ly. The company's directors 
met European Union officials 
in Brussels yesterday to press 
them to act. 

The first British Airways 
flight to Orly was made by a 
Boeing 767 with 93 passen¬ 
gers. 'The demonstrations 
started when BA and its 
partner airline TAT tried to 
make a return flight. BA said: 
The conduct of the Air 
Liberte staff is unhelpful and 
unnecessary, and we will take 
action through the courts if 
necessary to prevent it from 
disrupting our services." 

Police drafted in reinforce¬ 

ments and arresied diree 
demonstrators. Legal observ¬ 
ers were called in to ensure 
European legislation was 
obeyed. The European Union 
insists that all Europe's air¬ 
lines have a right to fly to 
Orly, although the French 
transport ministry says that 
airlines will be limited"to four 
flights a day and must use 
aircraft with more than 2fXi 
seats. 

Robert Ayling. BA manag¬ 
ing director, said his airline 
would press ahead with their 
current four flights a day and 
the six flights a day they 
intended operatine from the 
winter. “We believe this is 
going to be a very successful 
route, and the recent deci¬ 
sions both by the Commission 
and the French authorities 
have underlined our absolute 
right to flv to Orly." 

* £$000 win 
far teacher 
ijfexcase 

A ’riifchiERhasliSn award-^ 
ed £5,00 compensation for 
loss ofcareer prospects after 
provin. sex discrimination 
under: new European ruling. 

An .idustrial tribunal de¬ 
cided ast year that Gillian 
Tickle was a victim of sex 
discriranation when Surrey 
Count Council decided not to 
renewher part-time contract 
Shews replaced at Riverview 
First Shool. Ewell, Surrey, by 
a full-tme teacher, which the 
Nationl Union of Teachers 
succesfully argued last year 
was ascriminatory because 
most pit-timers are women. 

Hct union believes the tri¬ 
bunal: delayed compensation 
ruling is the first to take 
advanage of a European 
Court]udgment extending the 
scope >f awards for victims of 
sex dsoimination to include 
an eleijent for loss of career 
prospers, because of the time 
she tewk to find another job. 

Before, victims could at best 
get compensation for hurt 
feelings, at worst a recom- 
mendatioi for re-instaxement 

* 

Fish farms threaten Ice Age veteran 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 

. . .CORRESPONDENT 

"FISH fanning is threatening 
pristine wild stocks of the 
Arctic char, a cousin of the 
salmon and the trout which 
have evolved undisturbed in 
Scottish lochs and some Eng¬ 
lish and Welsh lakes since the 
last Ice Age, ecologists say. 

Scottish formers are experi¬ 
menting with imported Cana¬ 
dian char, rearing them in 
moored cages. Conservation¬ 
ists fear escaped fish will 
sooner or later breed with 
wild stocks, irreparably pol¬ 
luting a genetic resource. 

Peter Maitland, a freshwa¬ 
ter biologist who runs the 
Fish Conservation Centre at 
Stirling in Scotland, said: 
“When l heard that Canadian 
fish were being brought in I 
was aghast There should be a 
compile ban on the import of 
foreign stocks. If fanners 
want to experiment they 
should use only native fish.” 

The Scottish Office’s fisher¬ 
ies department said: “We are 
aware of the danger of es¬ 
capes. We try to persuade 
farmers to refrain from ex- 

The Arctic char, good to eat thrives in icy water 

penmen ting dose to native 
stocks, but provided foreign 
fish are intended for farming 

■ and not for release into the 
wild there is no legal bar on 
their import” 

Ron Greer, a former gov¬ 
ernment fisheries scientist 
who is now leading a crusade 
to proteetthe Arctic char, said: 
"So for we only know of one 
or two farms experimenting 
with Canadian imports, but 
the escape of just one fanned 
fish into the wild could be 
enough to destroy 10,000 
years of evolution." 

Pressure to exploit Arctic 
char is growing as fish farm¬ 
ers seek to diversify. The 
mtriti-millfort-pound salmon 

fanning industry has been hit 
by falling prices caused by 
reckless over-production, 
chiefly in Norway but also in 
Scotland, where output has 
grown from almost nothing to 
more than 45.000 tons in little 
more than a decade. 

Arctic char is not only 
excellent to eat but thrives in 
extremely cold water and is 
ideally suited to Scottish con¬ 
ditions. Scottish entrepre¬ 
neurs are importing from 
Canada because the fish is 
already being successfully 
farmed there and they believe 
that is the way to get bold of 
the best breeding stock. 

Mr Maitland, wbo will 
attend an international con¬ 

ference on Arctic char conser¬ 
vation at Trondheim in Nor¬ 
way tiiis week, says escapes of 
imported stock are inevitable. 
"Enormous numbers of fish 
have escaped from salmon 
farms, more than a million of 
them in a single incident” he 
said. 

What effect such escapes 
have had on wild salmon is 
still being studied. The impact 
on Arctic char will be more 
devastating because British 
stocks of the fish have been 
left alone for so long.They are 
thought to have come here 
about 10,000 years ago. .As the 
ice receded the fish were left 
trapped in lochs and lakes. In 
wanner parts of Britain the 
fish died out but there are still 
nearly 180 populations in the 
Scottish Highlands, ten in the 
Lake District and four in 
Wales, which have lived in 
isolation for thousands of 
years. 

In those unusual condi¬ 
tions, the fish have begun to 
diverge genetically. In this 
country they have become 
purely freshwater fish, but in 
Norway, Iceland and Canada. 
Arctic char still run to the sea 
like salmon. 

Charity 
jumper 

A WOMAN was recovering at 
home yesterday after she be¬ 
came entangled in the elastic 
rope during a charity bungee 
jump. 

The woman, who has not 
been named, received tom 
ligaments and a cut head after 
she was catapulted back to the 
crane platform from where 
she had jumped. She was 
taken to hospital but later 
released. Customers at the 
Cooper’s Mill in Yeovil, Som¬ 
erset had been paying £20 
each for the 180ft jumps in aid 
of cancer research. 

Police halted further jumps 
and called in the Health and 
Safety Executive. A police 
spokesman said: “We under¬ 
stand the girl jumped some¬ 
what incorrectly from the 
platform. It is thought the 
harness was not fitted correct¬ 
ly and she became entangled 
in the elastic rope. Thankfully 
the injuries were later discov¬ 
ered to be relatively minor." 

Nobody at the pub was 
available for comment 
vesterdav. 

Judgment reserved 
in school bully case 

BY A Staff Reporter 

A JUDGE reserved his deci¬ 
sion yesterday in the case of a 
disabled student suing her 
local education authority over 
claims that she was the victim 
of psychological bullying by- 
other pupils. 

Becky Walker. 20. who is 
now studying law at Notting¬ 
ham University, alleges that 
the treatment she received 
while ar Bolsover School, Der¬ 
byshire. left her suffering form 
post-traumatic stress disorder 
and drastically affected her 
self-confidence. 

Miss Walker, who was bom 
with cerebral palsy, is claim¬ 
ing damages from Derbyshire 
County Council in what is 
widely regarded as a test case 
that could lead to a number of 
other similar legal actions 
over bullying. 

She has told Nottingham 
County Court that she was 
subjected to a year-long cam¬ 
paign of whispering, soring 
and unkind behaviour by 
three other girls who allegedly 
resented her presence in die 

school band. 
Miss Walker, of Hilltop 

Road. Bolsover. denied she 
was over-sensitive or that she 
had misinterpreted other peo¬ 
ples' actions. 

She maintained that David 
Gibbons, a senior teacher, 
ignored her pleas for help and 
took no effective action to stop 
the bullying. 

However, yesterday Simeon 
Maskery. who appeared for 
the county council, argued 
that Miss Walker was not and 
had never suffered from post 
traumatic stress disorder. 

He suggested that her con¬ 
dition was “no more or less 
than any ordinary human 
response to depressing 
events". It did not, he said, 
amount to damage in the legal 
sense. 

Mr Maskery1 rejected claims 
that the local authority and 
Mr Gibbons were in breach of 
any duty of care. 

Judge Thomas Heald said 
he would not deliver his 
judgment before July 7. 

You want to cut bills? 
On June 30th, 

we can cut a deal. 

Business Choices. From June 30th, BT have new cost cutting deals for all BT 

business customers. They're called Business Choices. In return for a quarterly 

subscription, well cut a minimum of 14% off your basic rate phone calls, as well as extra 

savings on most direct dialled international and BT Chargecard calls. _ 

Call Freefone 0800 800 805 for more details of Business Choices. £ p? 

They're proof we want your business to save money. wesmdjaurbusim& 
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Housing market 
recovering patchily 

Bv Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

AN analysis of the housing 
market, conducted by The 
Times, reveals the patchiness 
of recovery, and explains the 
conflicting reports as to what 
is happening in the market. 

House sales in London are 
shown to be booming, with 
price rises of up to 10 per cent 
this year, but many areas in 
the rest of the country remain 
depressed. 

National figures, released 
by the Halifax and Nation¬ 
wide building societies last 
week, mask this complexity. 
They painted a gloomy picture 
of unchanging prices and 
cautioned that the recovety 
may have run out of steam. 

However, building society 
figures have their limitations, 
as" the lenders admit. The 
building society indices are 
based on new mortgage offers. 
Yet only 63 per cent of the 
homeowners have mortgages, 
with the other 37 per cent of 
occupiers owning their prop¬ 
erty outright. 

the building society indices 
also fail to reflect 'what is 
happening at the top end of the 
marker: 56 per cent of the UK's 
housing stock is worth less 

than £70.000 but building 
societies make 75 per cent of 
their loans in this price brack¬ 
et More-expensive property 
tends to be funded with bank 
loans which are excluded from 
the monthly building society 
samples, “the 44 per cent of 
housing stock which is worth 
over £70.000 is therefore dra¬ 
matically under-represented 
in the indices," Yolande 
Barnes, head of research at 
Savilis. said. 

Much London property in 
particular is worth more than 
£70.000. Prices in the capital 
are on target to grow by 25 per 
cent by the end of the year. Ms 
Barnes said. 

“Too much emphasis has 
been placed on monthly fig¬ 
ures and the picture presented 
by the Halifax is dangerously 
misleading. There is a great 
deal of evidence that house 
prices in certain sectors and 
certain areas are definitely 
rising." Ms Barnes said. 

She said that the building 
society house price indices 
had averaged out rises and 
falls in different market places 
to produce nationwide figures. 
The Halifax has a larger 

sample size, reflecting its 20 
per cent market share com¬ 
pared with the Nationwide’s 
10 per cent. The differences in 
their conclusions on the state 
of the market reflect the Hali¬ 
fax’s dominance in the North 
and the Nationwide’s origins 
in East Anglia, and different 
methods used to create a 
“composite" house so that like 
can be compared with like. 

Ian Homersham, joint 
chairman of John D. Wood, 
said that the building society 
indices did not ring true. “The 
fact is that central London 
house prices have returned to 
the level of property values of 
1989 and 1990 and in some 
cases have passed it” 

Mr Homersham cited the 
example of a house sold by 
John. D. Wood in December 
1989 for £480.000 in St Peters¬ 
burg Place, by Kensington 
Gardens, west London. It was 
sold again, its condition un¬ 
changed. in April this year for 
£510,000. 

In the summer of 19S7. a 
house on Qapham Common 
Northside was sold for 
£242^00. It is now under offer 
at more than £290,000. 

Chinese bid 
to become 
Scots laird 

By Andrew Pierce 

WEALTHY Chinese bus¬ 
inessmen from Hong Kong 
are bidding against each 
other to become the next 
Laird of a Scottish castle 
likely to fetch well above its 
£325,000 asking price. 

The successful buyer will 
become the next Baron 
Mounie and can pass on the 
title to future generations. 
Mounie Castle at Oktinel- 
druzn. Grampian, built in 
1641. is set in 15 acres with its 
own paddocks and stables. 

David Alexander, the Edin¬ 
burgh estate agent handling 
the sale at a Scottish property 
auction in Hone Kong, said: 
“Ifs the title of Baron they 
really warn. One of the inter¬ 
ested parties never even 
asked about the property." 

Another has already 
viewed the castle, which has 
five bedrooms, a main hall, 
library, public room, kitchen 
and two bathrooms. The es¬ 
tate also includes a detached 
house. The final offer is 
expected to be around 
E400.000. 

Buyers from the colony are 
snapping up everything from 
castles and mansions to pent- 

Mounie Castle; on the market for £325,000 with a baronetcy thrown in 

houses and humble semi¬ 
detached houses. Six proper¬ 
ties worth almost £1 million, 
including a £300,000 pent¬ 
house in Edinburgh, were 
sold by Mr Alexander at a 
property exhibition in Hong 
Kong without the buyers 

having seen tbem-The pur¬ 
chaser of Mounie Castle can 
legally be described as Baron 
of Mounie and can apply to 
the Lord Lyon, King of Anns, 
for the grant of armorial- 
bearings. They then become 
the property of the baron and 
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his family and can be inherit¬ 
ed by the heirs and succes¬ 
sors. The privileges of the 
Scottish baronage, which 
once included the right to sit 
in die Scottish Parliament, 
are now purely ceremonial 
and sodaL 

Women 
priests face 

setback 
By Ruth Gledhill 

WOMEN priests seem in 
creasingly likdy to be rejected 
by die Anglican church in 
Scotland when its general 
synod meets this week. 

The vote, which will deter¬ 
mine the fixture of 64 women 
deacons hoping to become 
priests in the Scottish Episco¬ 
pal Church, hangs in the 
balance because of opposition 
among the laity. 

The Bishop of Aberdeen, the 
Right Rev Bruce Cameron, 
win urge the synod to accept 
women priests when it meets 
m Edinburgh on Thursday. - 

The vote; which needsa two- 
thirds majority from laity, 
clergy and bishops, is expected 
to be passed by the latter two 
but could fall in the first 

The Rev Erie Lindsay, vicar 
of Kihnacoftn in the^ Glasgow 
diocese and founder of Affirm¬ 
ing Apostolic Priesthood, die 
organisation which has led the 
opposition, said: "In England 
the church can survive a. 
haemorrhage, but we cannot 
afford one. 

Prisoners 
make axe 
to escape 

Two prisoners are on the rut 
after hacking through ihtrr 
cell bars with a homfrmae 
axe. The public was wamd 
not to approach Michael Bai- 
er, who was serving thre 
years for robbery, or Sftms 
Cooke, jailed for four years fir 
violent disorder. 

They were in a group of fie 
prisoners who cried to escap 
from Featherstone Prison 
Wolverhampton. The five cu 
through prison bars and e- 
caped on Sunday. 

They used the axe. made r. 
the prison factory, to haa 
through a fence around tie 
perimeter of the jail. Prisci 
officers caught three bti 
Cooke and Baker fled tfe 
prison grounds. 

Tesco charge 
David Francis Laws. 43, wis 
remanded in custody when fe 
appeared before Weymoun 
magistrates charged with tr- 
ing to blackmail staff at Tesb 
stores into handing over 
£500,000 m cash and de¬ 
mands. A second man was r- 
ieased without charge. 

Boy survives. 
Michael Collins. 3. of leice- 
ter. escaped with cues anl 
bruises when he was thrown 
hum an overturning cai im> 
die path of traffic on the opp¬ 
osite carriageway of the A50 :t 
Grofay, Leicestershire. 

Cup defeat 
Darren Clark, 22, England; 
representative at the Subbuto 
World Cup in Chicago, wa; 
knocked out in the finals vhei 
be lost 1-0 to Germany. Ai aj- 
parent equaliser was ruled ti 
have hit the crossbar. ? 

Four killed 
Four people were killed and 
three seriously injured whea 
two cars collided head-on near 
Leek, Staffordshire^ Police 
closed the road for seven 
hours. 

Silver double 
William and Doris Wnkley, 
both 84b of Heme Bay Ken. 
have each celebrated a ecood 
silver wedding. They nartied i 
in 1969 after losingWieir 
Rouses of more than Z^ears. 

Conefishinr 
’has 

an 
attempt to-recover tbouands 
of missing traffic cones.ibout 
5.000 are stolen eveniyear 
from roadworics. • - 

BY Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Adams loses again 
In the PCA/Intel World Chess 
quarter-finals in New York. 
Michael Adams of England 
was defeated in the fourth 
round, allowing his opponent, 
the . Russian grandmaster 
Sergei Tiviakov. to draw level 
on two points each. The result 
was a blow to Adams, who 
had won the first two games of 
their contest and seemed cer¬ 
tain at that stage to qualify. In 
a position that should have 
beat a draw, Adams launched 
into dubious complications 
with his 34th move. His 39th 
move blundered away a piece.. 
In the final position, with only 
one pawn for a bishop, Adams 

the futility of pro¬ 
ceeding and resignal 

While: Michael Adams 
Black. Sergei Tiviakov 
ECA/Imd World Chess 
Quarter-finals. New York. 
June 1994 

19 Ng2 
20 m 
21 B©3 
22 Qc3 
23 a4 
24 b4 
25 b5 
26 axb5 
27 062 
28 Rd6 
29 Rbl 
30 Rc6 
31 Rd6 
32 Rc6 
33 Rd6 
34 Bxb6 
35 Be3 
36 Khl 
37 Ral . 
38 Qxb5 
39 Rxa7 
40 8xa7 
41 Rd5 
42 Rxg5+- 
43 Ne3 
44 Kg2 

Ot8 
05 
NC7 . 
Of5 
Ne6 
Rata 
cxb5 
RC7 ••• 
Bc4 , 
Rae ” 

-B* . 
Bo4 - 
Bd5 
Bc4 
NM 
NxbZ 

Sd3 
Qxb5 
BxbS 
H*a7 
RaS 
Rxa7 
Kf7 
8*1+ 

Diagram o f final j 

Queen's Indian Defence 
1 - NI6 
f:NB .96 

.5. Bq2 . Be7 
.6 . Ne3. . M . 
7 «)-. 

• a ea? •; . > is . 
9 . Bf8 

10-02. • Braa 
■11 Bxe3 • ' atd5 - 
■12 cwK: BxriS 
•13 RM1 .. rfi 
.14 Bb4^ . .. d6 
IS.NW-. Na6 ; 
Iff Ba3 Qg5 
17. Bxb4 . fxe4 
18 EbcdS - • Rf7 

'si±& 

.M-z 

New York resutis . JS 
Anand v Romanishirvdrs (i.; 
Snort v GuOco, drew . t • 5* 
JJaanik v Kamrity. draw 5 
Adams vTmakov. W > -S 
Ana*^ and Kamsky lead 8^ 
2*®d,es 5 paints to 1.1 m 
two matches stand ar2-Z. « 

Wnmug Movt. m 

* »• 
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ationalists claim 

St Potts- political riimgfr and Some- 

In the adjacent sear of 
lichen. Test and Avon, where 
the,liberal Democrats were 
less than 7,000 votes behind 

BAktbur jjArnijn- 

f NJ»■ <’•>' “• iggggg|gc«g 

iflfc 

is the Euro- was not as low as the 10 per 

a new seat «w 
! they bad won their 
store of the vote. 
3i*F» i \ 

Conservatives, \dw 
a poor third nation- 

The SNP was jubilant at 
passing the 30 per cent hurdle, 
which would lead to substan- 

election. Alex Sahnond. the 
party leader, said: **110$ is an 

!‘ll.ll-l"i, »■ - 'li<111 'in fTiiMiiti.ni iMi' ■-"•1 111 Ni .if.-jilHit, 

The SNPhafledthe 
its best ever, palling 
ie third of the vote 

North-East result is a decisive 
victory in the seat that Labour 
themselves called the cockpit 

k:r>7i'o'* 1 

Ewing held die 
“Tins: is a disaster for the 

Toriesthey held this seat 
'u 11’> w mi-:ii'i«iBWiv7- 

nreasedmajority while 
lacartney, SNPdepo- 

are humiliated.” 
(hi SNP figures, die final 

from labour by famdwasLabour425percent 
m^TT^Ir I" !■. 'rinir 

HSS3ISEEH 
ru23E-CEE23 

^ 5®r 

a final tally of SNP 3Z6 per cent (2Si5h the 
C Vf f. 11 

*7^ 
again failed to win cent (43)- 

defeated, candidate, said be 
was “disappointed not to have 
won bat elated with the re- 
sulr. It had made the seat a 
marginal and given the party 
an excellent platform from 
which to launch its Vval 
election campaign next May. 

Mr Barron blamed the rtfe- 
dia for giving voters the im¬ 
pression Labour could win in 
southern seats: “There are 
gang to be a tot erf very disap¬ 
pointed Labour voters today 
when they realise they could 
have got the Tories out by 
voting Liberal Democrat” 

In Dorset and East Devon. 
PhiBp Goldenburg, another 
defeated liberal Democrat 
candidate who came dose to 
toppling a Toy, was also try¬ 
ing to look on the bright side. 
“We had a mountain to 
climb," he said. "We needed a 
20 per cent swing and we got 
194 per cent” He said the 
party had lost a battle but had 
proved it was capable of 
winning the war in the south. 

Major’s pledge, page 1 
Peter Riddell page 21 

Leading article, page 22 I 

EUROPEAN ELECTIONS II 

Hume raises vote 
to dose gap 

behind Paisley 

Edwma Currie looks on as Eryl McNally acknowledges victory 

Currie lays blame on Major 
EDWINA Currie last night blamed poor 
presentation of Conservative policy and recent 
tax rises for her defeat in the European 
elections (Arthur Leathky writes). 

The former Conservative junior health 
minister was beaten rntn second {dace in 
Bedfordshire and Mfltmi Keynes and prompt¬ 
ly offered thinly-veiled criticism of John 
Majors campaign strategy. 

. Mrs Come. MP for Derbyshire South, was 
asked whether a more pro-European cam¬ 
paign would have helped her. “IPs hard to tefl, 
but one looks with some envy at Chancellor 

Kohl (of Germany], who bad such a strongly 
pro-European campaign. And be seems to 
have been returned with a good majority. One 
hopes perhaps that is a message that is bring 
studied with some care in the Foreign Office 
and Whitehall,'she said on BBC Radio 4’s The 
World at One. 

The seat was won by Labour's Eryi McNally 
with 94337 votes — 46J> per cent of the totaL 
Mrs Currie polled 61.628 votes. She said that 
recent tax rises had damaged Tory candidates’ 
chances: “In some areas getting our supporters 
out was Hkp drawing teeth." 

By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Hume, the leader of 
the SDLP. yesterday won a 
powerful endorsement for his 
talks with Sinn Fein when he 
scored the highest vote in his 
party's history in the Euro¬ 
pean elections. 

He pushed his share of the 
vote in the Northern Ireland 
election to 161.992 (28.9 per 
cent), winch was up by 3.4 
percentage points on his vote 
at the last poll in 1989. How¬ 
ever. his strong performance 
was not enough to beat the 
Rev Ian Paisley, the leader of 
the Democratic Unionists, 
who topped the poll with 
163346 votes, or 293 per cent. 

Northern Ireland has three 
MEPs ejected by proportional 
representation ham one con¬ 
stituency covering the whole 
Province. Jim Nicholson, the 
Ulster Unionist candidate, se¬ 
cured foe third seat on the 
second round after winning 
133.459 first preference votes, 
or Z3.8 per cent 

Mr Hume who tried to focus 
his campaign on European 
issues, raid his vote was a 
powerful message from people 
who wanted an end to vio¬ 
lence. “We will continue our 
work with the peace process 
which threatens nobody.” he 
said. “We want to work to¬ 
wards a total end to violence 
followed by dialogue to reach 
agreement between our 
people.” 

Mr Paisley, who tried to 
turn tiie election into a referen¬ 
dum on the Downing Street 
Declaration, said that his per¬ 
formance, which won him just 
over 50 per cent of the Union¬ 
ist vote, gave him a mandate 
to represent Unionists. After 
the votes were declared he 
telephoned Downing Street on 
his mobile phone to demand a 
meeting with the Prime 
Minister. 

Referring to Mr Hume'S 
vote, Mr Paisley said: “He has 
delivered Ulster into the 
hands of our enemy and given 
hope to tiie minority that they 
can trample over the majority, 
but they will never be able to 
do that” 

Paul Bew. Professor of Irish 
Politics at Queen's University. 

ouster 

Home: won backing for 
his talks with Sinn Fein 

Paisley: received more 
than half Unionist vote 

Belfast, said that Mr Paisley’s 
victory, his fourth since 1979. 
was a strong signal to the 
Government. Professor Bew 
added that Mr Hume ap¬ 
peared to have increased his 
share of the vote by winning 
support from nationalists who 
had previously not bothered to 
vote. “It is an endorsement for 
Mr Hume, but it is an ambig¬ 
uous one because sane of ms 
voters will have been anti- 
Sinn Fein while others will 
have voted for him because of 
his talks with Gerry Adams." 

Sinn Fein only slightly in¬ 
creased its vote to 55315 from 
48.914 in 1989 despite fielding 
three candidates for tiie first 
time to try to maximise its 
vote. The Alliance Party fell to 
4.1 per cent compared with 53 
per cent in 1989 and the 
Conservative Party’s vote col¬ 
lapsed from 4-8 per cent to 1 
percent 
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JJou're looking at one of the Furthe 
country’s finest brains.- reliable ar 

Just one of the many LJ| BE 
technical wizards who work ■ ■ 9Lm 
for the UK aerospace ^ ■ ■ ■ b^. 1 
industry, one of our ^ ^ gl 11 [ 
leading manufacturing^*^ 

tsu SOON BE 
his livelihood is W 
in danger of 
disappearing down I 
the drain. __ _ _ 

Furthermore, FLA is more 
reliable and more economical 

than the Hercules - 
radically so. D Unfortunately, there 

is a very real 
danger that the M wrong choice 

may again be 
made. 

It’s time to quit 
^0 stalling. 

Put bluntly, it’s us or 

Or, to be more the U! 
precise, to Georgia, WW why 
America. Government 

Only our Government the 
has the power to After a 
prevent this fl the 
happening. I W 

WANT THE 
-r^eUKto |An Ar 

the chance to be requfa 
part of building W maitar 

Europe's own ^TICI I ** 
purpose-built | Eco^ 
transport aircraft, ^ 
the FLA (short for Future Igl I £ 
Large Aircraft). H ■ I ■ ■ • 

Designed to replace 
® r FLA REP 

America's venerable Hercules, 
only FLA can carry the ^ 
key equipment today’s 

military so desperately 

A task beyond any 

Hercules. 

the USA - which is 
k# why we urge the 
Government to give FLA 

the green light. 
After ail, a decision 

1 n that carries this 
much weight 

BB Kai be taken 
■ ■ ■" lightly. 

FLA meets the specific 
requirements off the 

military, job security 
^ tor over 7,500 
^ skilled workers. 
I Economic boost to 
™ over 60 leading 

UK companies. 
Affirmation of Britain^ 

technological skills. 

FLA REPRESENTED BY BRITISH AEROSPACE PLC 

AND MORE THAN 60 UK 

AEROSPACE CONTRACTORS. 

FLA Office, Burwood House. 

14-16 CaxtonStreeL London SWIH OQT. 

^ Td 0252 383885/6 Fax 0252 383730. 

CARRIES MORE WEIGHT 
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‘The party should pull up its socks and realise it is unpopular’ 

Veteran MEPs fall in poll rout 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 14193 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

DISMAY and shock swept 
through the band of van¬ 
quished Tories yesterday as 
they pondered their future 
after an election that decimat¬ 
ed the Conservative group in 
Europe. 

The roll-call of defeat was 
peppered with the names of 
some of the best-known Brit¬ 
ish Conservatives in Stras¬ 
bourg. 

.Among the fallen were Sir 
Christopher Prout, the leader 
of the British Conservatives. 
Bill Newton Dunn, the 
group's chairman. Lord 
Bethell. the longest-serving 
Enslish MEP. and Christo¬ 
pher Jackson, former deputy 
of the European Conserva¬ 
tives in Strasbourg. 

Like a band of wartime 
casualties waiting for news of 
old comrades. Tories gradual¬ 
ly soaked in the news that 
some of their most senior 
colleagues had been stricken. 
Their election bartlecry. 
centred on European issues, 
could not be heard above the 
barrage of doorstep opposition 
focused on the domestic issues 
of taxation, the economy and 
unemployment. 

Several defeated MEPs con¬ 
sidered themselves unarmed 
footsoldiers fighting an elec¬ 
tion without sufficient fire¬ 

power from behind. “We were 
never able to fight on our 
strong ground and there was 
simply a confused message 
from Conservative Central Of¬ 
fice." said one defeated Mid¬ 
lands MEP. 

Lord Bethell. who was first 
elected in 1975. was rueful as 
he contemplated his first de¬ 
feat in five campaigns, beaten 
in London North West. “The 
party should pull up its socks 
and realise that it's unpopular, 
get a few changes in the 
Government team, and create 
policies that would make the 

A; 

country more prosperous. 
There was a feeling among the 
people that they wanted to 
punish die Government, give 
it a kick, and I'm one of the 
victims." 

Defeat by just 1,850 votes 
made the result particularly 
difficult for Sir Christopher 
Prout to swallow. However, he 
insisted; “We as a party have 
fought this campaign on a 
manifesto round which we all 

united. That must be a lesson 
to us alL Politics is about team 
games and not virtuosos and, 
as long as we remember that, 
we can win again.” 

Despite opinion polls for 
months pointing to imminent 
defeat most of the defeated 
confessed to not having made 
contingency plans for alter¬ 
native work. “It is self-induced 
schizophrenia to contemplate 
losing while fighting a cam¬ 
paign to win." Peter Price, 
defeated MEP in London 
South-East said. 

“There is nothing so 'ex' as 

Getting off the gravy-train 
ALL 14 Tory MEPs defeated 
in the European elections are 
entitled to a final dip in the 
European gravy train, with 
pay-offs of up to E42,000. 
almost £10.000 more than 
their Westminster counter¬ 
parts. “Transitional end-of- 
service allowances", worth up 
to 16 months* annual salary, 
are available to all MEPs who 
were defeated or stood down, 
as long as they apply within 
the next six months. 

Lord Bethell, the defeated 
Tory MEP for London North 

By James Land ale 

West who described himself 
as a “victim" of government 
unpopularity, is one of six 
Tory MEPs eligible to receive 
the maximum E42L247.84 after 
serving more than 15 years in 
the Parliament But yesterday 
he admitted that he did not 
know about the payoff. “If 
what you say is true. I will 
certainly apply for what 1 am 
entitled to and try to find 
some way of making a bit of 
money." he said. 

He said there was no con¬ 
tradiction between his vale¬ 

dictory speech, when he 
talked of being a victim, and 
his payout “When other 
people lose their jobs after a 
long time there is nearly 
always some form of redun¬ 
dancy payment It does seem 
only right But 1 know I am 
luckier than some others who 
don't receive anything." 

On top of numerous tax 
breaks and save! allowances. 
MEPs are paid a basic salary 
by the Government of £31.687 
each year, the same as nat¬ 
ional MPS. 

an ex-MEP," sighed Michael 
Welsh, one of the Tories now 
looking for new work. 

While Sir Christopher may 
be able to look forward with 
sane confidence to a peerage, 
his defeated colleagues will 
look nervously at the jobs 
vacant columns. Public igno¬ 
rance. and distrust of the 
European Union makes it an 
uphill struggle for a former 
MEP to trade on his or her 
experience in Strasbourg. 

For many, die most lucra¬ 
tive option is to move info 
consultancy, offering their ad¬ 
vice and expertise to British 
companies and public bodies 
looking to tender for Euro¬ 
pean Union contracts or 
funding. Fees of up to £900 a 
day are tempting to politicians 
who will see their salaries and 
generous allowances dry up 
when they step down from the 
parliament next month. 

However, Mr Welsh, the 
MEP for Lancashire Central 
for J5years. is looking towards 
academic work, public affaire 
for a trading organisation or 
even standing for a seat at 
Westminster. He concedes 
that “our public standing re¬ 
mains poor" but adds “we do 
have a very broad knowledge 
which I do think can be 
useful." Lord and lady Bethel! listening glumly to the vote count on Sunday night 

If you’ve got a 
problem with your 
company cars, 
you need only talk 
to one person. 

Lib Dems accuse 
Literal rival of 1 
stealing votes j 

BY JONATHAN PRYNN 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

A RETIRED headmaster 
with a taste for politics was 
at the centre of an election 
row last night after being 
accused of stealing a Euro¬ 
pean seat from the Liberal 
Democrats. 

Richard Huggett. 50. 
stood as the literal Party 
candidate- for die Devon 
and East Plymouth Earcv 
constituency. Despite 
putting out no campaign 
matenaL he received I0JQ3 
votes. 

last- night ibt "■ ifteraf 
Democrats, who faffed to 
win tiie seat fromthe Con¬ 
servatives by a mere 700 
votes, said voteisiad been 
misled by the name, which 
appeared above their can¬ 
didate/Adrian Sanders, on 
the ballot paper. 

A High Court application 
from the party three weeks 
ago was rejected on the. 
grounds that nominations 
had already dosed and 
there was nothing which 
could be done. They were 
told there may be other 
legal remedies after the poll 
dosed. 

liberal Democrat lead¬ 
ers were meeting lawyers 
specialising indectoial law 
yeserday with the inten¬ 
tion of seeking an electoral 
petition to the High Court 
They are expected to argue 
that the returning officer 
was wrong to accept the 
nomination and that voters 
woe genuinely confused. 

V Mr Sanders said yester¬ 
day: “It is a nonsense, it is 
ridiculous that he has got 
10,000 votes. Other fringe 
candidates who pot out 
election addresses, which 
Mr Huggett did not do, got 
less than L000 votes. The 
party is consulting lawyers 

because the people of De 
on have been cheated. The 
voted for a Liberal Dem' 
crat to represent then t 
Europe and instead tin 
have got a Tory." 

Loral party activists a 
deeply suspicious of \ 
Huggetfs motives but the 
is no evidence to link hi 
with the Tories or with t! 
victorious Tory Candida • 
Giles Chichester. “We i 1 
not know why this man d 
tins. I do not think he w 
put up by the Cansen 
fives.* Mr Sanders said. 
think-he was his own ml 
hut the question be 
always refosed to answer 
whether he has ever beer 
member of die Consen i 
tree Party." | -j- 

Mr Huggett was yesrt * 
day un con tactable on he 
day in northern Frari 
with his mother, who norj : 
noted him. and his Danii 
wife His seconder. Gcox? : 
Nixon, was also out of t$; 
country. . I : 

Mr Huggett needed < 
hackers on his nominatfl j: ' 
papers but under Europe^ 
election rules he is nj 
obliged to reveal their idef 
tity except for the nomhf 
tor and seconder. j 

Mr Huggett who has e 
traceable track record f r- 
politics, . moved into (*> 
constituency last year whi 
he acquired the £500,Og 
Elizabethan Canonteii 
Manor on the eastern edl : 
of Dartmoor from Viscow 
Exmouth. Yesterday 1 
member of staff said, t / 
had “gone away for a dr 
or two". - f 

Mr Huggett had pref 
ously run a private schc - 
for disturbed children 
Hampshire. - 



u~T£ leadmMp 
”..dissipate yesterday '£ 

Co^!22ye -MFs- dSSsPtbe 

Pistftay at- the scale, --of the 
J^j^dslide was balanced by 

y^°w peril t- the 
Jiba^^Democrats — Tad been, 

the Quantocks. 
Degwe calls from a couple of 

Mr M^wTstS. 
-who return, 

to weromnster today. said that his 
pcKttowas safe until tite autumn. 
But wifeOabour doing better than : 
at anyrifee since HaroldWflsbn’s 

- heyday, aftd'with the prospectof a 
Tony Blair leadership apparently 
provfog entkiDg-to the floating 

.voter, tewTafes were prepared to 
■rateout a stalldnc^bTO dSallen® 
in November. ‘Thisisjust struggle- 
onfime/'said one jaundiced senior 
T^ rihere cannot be a.short-' 
tern threafto.the Prime Minister, 
but Use-muttering will, continue; 

: However, the question remains —" 
do. His critics have" the- beef in 
threaten him?” ■ 

A prominent right-winger .said 
that, fee project of backbench 
dissidents collecting 34 signatures ■ 
and running a candi/tm* against 
Mr Major later in tite year re- 
maineda real possibflity.-'They are 
still dreadful results even though 

ip challenge 
sot quite as . bad as might have 
been. To drop so much from the 
Eiarittectionsfive years ago, taken 
in ctn|unctioa-whh the tiy-elec- 
ttonp, cannot" be described as 
impressivB." . 1 ' 

’ WDHam TtowdL Tory MP for 
Corby, joined Tony Marlow, MP 
for Nmthainpttm Norfe. in calling 
fcr Mr Maor to stand down. Mr 

;Powefl said he should seek to re¬ 
establish his authority over his 
party by fighting and winning a 
leadexshm contest. But Sir Norman 
Bowler, fee party chairman, said 

- fee "idea was “absurd”: and Mr 
Major, at his open-air mess confer¬ 

ence, made plain he was in no 
mood to quit 

. Significantly. Sir George Gardi¬ 
ner, chairman of fee right-wing 92 
Group, and Edward Leigh. Die 
EurtMttptic former trade minister 

woof MrMajor’s critics—drew 
back from urging any early chalL 
engeto the Prime Minister. Mr 
Leigh said that the elections would 
not precipitate a right-wing chall¬ 
enge to Mr Major. “Why snoot the 
messdager when be has started to 
deliver the message you want to 
hear? The unpopularity he has 

' suffered is not me cause of our 
problems but die symptom of our 

difficulties in delivering strong 
Conservative policies in a 
recession." 

Sir George, writing in The 
Times, was even more critical 
saying that after the European 
voting rights “fiasco" the Prime 
Minister had work to do to recap¬ 
ture the trust of the electorate. But 
fee 92 Group chairman was “not 
sure” that the Tories would do 
better under any other prominent 
figure, instead, the right concen¬ 
trated its fire on the Government's 
policies, arguing feat Mr Major 
should build on fee relative success 
of his anti-European rhetoric and 

in future take a tougher line wife 
Brussels. Sir George said feat 
habitual Tories felt betrayed when 
traditional regiments were dis¬ 
banded and led a chorus of right- 
wing calls for an axe to be taken to 
public spending to pave the way for 
lower taxes. 

Mr Leigh said: "What do the 
elections prove? Simply that it is 
not low taxation, patriotism, strong 
defence or self-reliance that is the 
problem. The 40 per cent of the 
population that regularly vote for 
us in general elections have not 
changed their views. They just lack 
confidence that we can deliver." 

Centre-left Tories and the casual¬ 
ties of fee election were singing a 
different tune, illustrating just hard 

it is for the Prime Minister to 
control his party and present a 
united front. Ian Taylor, one of the 
leading figures among fee Positive 
Europe group, warned against fee 
“gimmick" of jeopardising the re¬ 
covery and fee confidence of fee 
financial markets by loose talk of 
tax cuts. “Retribution will come if 
we start trying to involve (our¬ 
selves) in short-term popularity," 
he said on BBC radio. 
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iitTimRaEHBi 
IF JOHN Major is writing any 
feankyou letters to the people 
who helped the Conservatives 
to retain 18 seats in the 
European Parliament" elec¬ 
tions, hb should inrlnHp the 
Green Party, the Natural Law 
Parity and other fringe groups. 
They saved the Tbries from‘; 
complete humiliation. 

Before Sunday, h was wide¬ 
ly assumed that fee Prime 
Minister’s position would be¬ 
come untenable if the Tories 
won fewer than, ten seats — 
but secure if they won more 
than 15. By that yardstick Mr 
Major las reason to smite. But 
it was a close-run thing. In no. 
fewer than 15 seats the Tories 
won by tiny margins. Had the 
votes of-fee fringe candidates 
gone to fee main opposition 
challenger, fee Tory contin¬ 
gent im the new European 
Parliament would have, been 
only three. Their luckiest es¬ 
cape was in Devon and East 
Plymouth, where a candidate 
describing himself as “literal 
Democrat” syphoned, off ' 
10,000votes and allowed Giles 
Chichester to hold the seat for 
the Tories by just 
700. 
(^Instead , of- 
dwelling on their * 
relief at.holdfog 
18 seats* the .Tories , should ,. 
pander feerecord-breaking ., 
slump fo,feefr support.- Theft" 
27.9 peq cent share of. 
national j^ote is the syqrat-lfy 
either main party at -any . 
national,-'ejection since 1918-/ - 
The Tories under Mr Major 
did even worse—just — than’-. 
Labour did under. Michael 
Foot in 1983. Previous Tory 
disasters look mild by com¬ 
parison. ta May.. 199& just 
after the poll tax was intro¬ 
duced, the Conservatives still 
managed to hold an to 32 per ' 
cent support 

Such comparisons suggest 
feat Conservative officials 
should be wary about Warning 
everything an a shallow, re- ■ 
versible protest vote. Of course 
last Thursday provided elec¬ 
tors with an easy, virtually 
cost-free way of making a 
protest either by supporting 
an opposition party, or by 
staying at home. Of course 
history tells us that many such 
voters will return to the fold as 
the economy recovers and the 
next general election ap¬ 
proaches. What history does 
not tell us is that protest voting 
on this scale can easily be 
reversed. We are in uncharted - 
territory. 
* There are dear signs, too. 

■ Fringe groups 
saved the Tories 
from a total . . 
humiliation as their 
vote slumped to a 
record low, Peter 
Kellner writes 

that the territory may remain 
hostile to ttie Tories. Labour 

- did -not simply gain 14 seats 
from fee Tories; they gained 
seals in parts of Britain that 

. many Tories thought wotiM 
stay blue for even in Norfolk. 
Suffolk. Essex. Kent, Bedford¬ 
shire and Hertfordshire. 

Eight of Labours 14 gains 
can be explained by the nat¬ 
ional tide flowing Labtiurts 
way. What should alarm the 
Tories is the reason they lost 
fee other six—in Essex South, 
London South East. Hertford¬ 
shire. Essex West & Herts 
East, and fee two Kent seats. 
The Conservatives should 
have, held aH six-seats on the 

V basis of the'naf-. ■ 
ianal shift of - 
votes since 1992; 

• hutm every case 
fee Tory vote fell 

by more ,thap fee. /national 
average — and Labours.-vote 
rose .by-store.: Labour in- 
short, has jwfeievedsameihiog. 
.thathas elided tffor aftnosL3G 
years. It is bade in business in 
East An^tieu the Home Counr 
ties andme South East in a big 
way. ■ -■•■■■ 

The regional figures,-shown 
wife fee map. tdl fee story. 
Compared wife -the- general 
election two years ago, Tory 
support dumped more in 
London, fee South East and 
East-Anglia ^fean elsewhere. 
And it slumped most of all in 
Labour’s target seats.-To put 
the resufts in ;a context John 
MacGregor, Toby Newton, 
Michael Partiflo, and Gillian 
Shephard are all cabmet mm- - 
isters who enjoy majorities of. 
15,000 or more mthftF south-. 
era constituencies^ Oh the 
basis of local shifts in votes 
last Thursday, labour would 
have captured all .of their 
seats. •. " •; 

To make sudt calculations' 
is hot to make a prexfic&m 
about tiie next general elec¬ 
tion. Some general recovery in 
their overall support is almost 
certain. What may be of more 
lasting significance ' about 
these results is that they 
confirm the pattern of last 
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years and this year's local 
elections. 

Once again the Tories have 
tost most support in the seats 
they were defending — and 
once again tactical voting has 
ensured feat the main benefi¬ 
ciary has normally been the 

defeat them. 
On this occasion tactical 

voting helped Labour. It 
achieved an average swing 
from the Tories of 15 per cent 
in its target seats, compared 
with a 12 per cent national 
swing. If Labour were -to 
obtain an extra 3 per cent 
swing- in Conservative mar¬ 
ginals at- the' next general 
election, it would enjoy a 30- 
seat bonus — beyond any seats 
it would gain on a general 

national' swing. Assuming 
that Tory support does pick up 
during fee next two years, that 
bonus could make the differ¬ 
ence between a minority gov- 
eminent and an overall 
Labour majority. 

There was also tactical vot¬ 
ing in fee Liberal Democrats' 
target seats. liberal Democrat 
support was up three points 
(compared with 1992) in the 
ten seats who? it had the best 
chance of victory—and (town 
two points elsewhere. In these 
seats labour gained only four 
points, half its national 
average. 

Those figures undermine 
fee liberal. Democrats' claims 
that they were hit by Labour’s 
strength in the South. What 
stopped Paddy Ashdown’s 

party from making further 
gains was its own inability to 
maintain the momentum it 
had achieved in last year's 
county elections and this 
years district elections. Just 
six weeks ago the Liberal 
Democrats won 27 per cent 
support in towns throughout 
England. Last Thursday that 
share slumped to 16 per cent 

One significant reason 
seems to have been the steady 
3-5 per cent achieved by Green 
Party candidates, and a fur¬ 
ther 3-5 per cent by other 
minority parties collectively. 
The “other" total was highest 
of all (10 per cent] in the Lib 
Dems' strongest region, the 
South West — and lowest (5 
per cent) in the lib Dems' 
weakest region, the North. 

Those figures suggest feat fee 
main effect of minority candi¬ 
dates was to deprive the Lib 
Dems of votes they would 
otherwise have won. 

The upshot is that although 
tactical voting did take place, it 
did not help fee Liberal Demo¬ 
crats to win any extra seats. 
They would have won Corn- 
wan and Somerset anyway. 
But at a general election fee 
story would be very different 
Tactical and regional voting 
on the scale we saw last week 
could help the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats to win up to ten seats 
more from the Tories than 
they would win on a uniform 
swing for any given national 
vote. 

In fee BBC’s television stu¬ 
dios on Sunday night Charles 

Consumers’ champion moves 
into Strasbourg fast lane 

Firm ends support 
for the Tories 

From George Brock in Brussels 

AT EACH maming’s Euro¬ 
pean election press confer¬ 
ence held by the Labour 
Party. a brisk, dark-haired 
woman sat next to the shad¬ 
ow Cabinet members on fee 
platform, but ha soundbites 
seldom made it on to the 
Nine CTClockNews. But pre¬ 
pare to bear more of Pauline 
Green. 

Mrs Green leads the Brit¬ 
ish Labour MEPs as the 
largest national socialist par¬ 
ty in the parliament Britain’s 
Ersfc-past-tbe-post electoral 
system deforces a larger Brit¬ 
ish team titan would be 
elected under the proportion¬ 
al representation rales used 
in II otiter states. Wife 22 
more seats titan fee German 
Social Democrats, Mrs 
Green should haw what (me 
of her colleagues cautiously 
called “somerang of a moral 
daim" to lead the parlia¬ 
ment's multi-national Social¬ 
ist-group, the biggest power 
base in the assembly. 
. Her opportunity may come 

in' July when the new parlia¬ 
ment meets in Strasbourg for 
the first time to horse-trade 
over fee key appointments to 

vice-presidencies and com¬ 
mittee chairmanships. If the 
present French Socialist lead¬ 
er, Jean-Pierre Cot, becomes 
the parliament’s president 
Mrs Green bopes to step into 
his well-polished shoes. 

Mis Green fits a public 
mood indifferent to grand 
designs for European unifi¬ 
cation. Her most anient ad¬ 
mirers would not count her a 
particularly sophisticated ad¬ 
vocate of Labour's ambiva¬ 
lent policy on a European 
single currency. She carved 
out her European Parliament 
career as a champion of 
consumer rights, majoring as 
an expert in food labelling 
law. Since the parliament has 
real powers. on consumer 
issues such as public health 
and the environment and 
none at all on monetary 
union and foreign polity, 
Mrs Green has chosen her 
ground well. 

Her cheery, no-nonsense 
grasp of what interests ordi¬ 
nary voters appealed to John 
Smith. She removed her 

somewhat academic prede¬ 
cessor as leader of the British 
Labour group in a bloodless 
coup last year and has also 
eclipsed the Scots Labour 
MEP, David Martin, the 
party's expert on the finer 
points .of federalism. “David 
is dynamite mi the Eurobore 
subjects” said one observer 
of this infighting, “but 
Pauline can actually talk to 
the punters.” 

At 45. she has gathered 
plenty of experience. She 
foiled her Il-phis, became a 
secretary and then spent sev¬ 
eral years as a constable in 
the Metropolitan Police. The 
deprivation she witnessed 
drove her towards Labour 
politics. 

Married wife children, she 
took an Open University 
course and eventually a de¬ 
gree at fee London School of 
Economics. She became a 

’ European lobbyist for fee Co¬ 
op and arrived in Strasbourg 
in 1989. She has. she says, 
attended L500 public meet¬ 
ings on Europe in her time. 
. HerTory opponents deride 
her lack of finesse but are 
probably malting a mistake. 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE Conservative Party’s 
parlous financial position suf¬ 
fered another blow yesterday 
when AUted-Lyons. one of the 
parly’s biggest corporate do¬ 
nors, announced that it was 
suspending contributions. 

The surprise decision by 
Allied-Lyons, which has con¬ 
tributed £800,000 over fee 
past ten years, is a further sign 
that boardroom donations 
have (ailed to recover. Since 
the general election Conserva¬ 
tive Party funds have virtually 
dried up, which contributed to 
a record EI9.6 million deficit 
Last week it was reported in 
The Times that donations 
from grassroots supporters 
had fallen by 20 per cent for 
the second year running. 

The total debt has now 
Men to £165 million and the 
party ran a £2 million surplus 
on its running costs in the last 
financial year. But much of the 
improvement has been ach¬ 
ieved by spending cuts. 

The decision by Allied-Ly¬ 
ons took fee party high com¬ 
mand by surprise. Michael 
Jackaman, the company chair¬ 
man. conveyed fee news in a 
letter to Sir Norman Fbwler, 
fee party chairman. 

Allied-Lyons, which has a 

full-time British workforce of 
25,000 and 30.000 part-timers, 
yesterday denied that the sus¬ 
pension of support for the 
Conservatives had anything to 
do with disenchantment with 
either the Prime Minister or 
the policies of the 
Government. 

Charles Tetley, the manager 
of corporate amirs, said: “It is 
simply that progressively in 
recent years we have had far 
more global interests. - It is 
becoming less relevanr to 
make political contributions in 
the United Kingdom.” 

The original decision to give 
cash support, when Margaret 
Thatcher was at fee height of 
her power, was because of a 
recognition that the Conserva¬ 
tives were “more likely to 
provide a dimate in which 
business could flourish". Mr 
Tetley added: “The decision 
will be kept under constant 
review.” 

A spokeswoman for the 
Conservative Parly said: “We 
believe that British business 
benefit from a Conservative 
Government We hope Allied- 
Lyons wfll donate to fee 
Conservative Party again in 
the future." 

Bad times 
turn the 

great 
love story 
to ashes 

By Auce Thompson 

POLITICAL REPORTER Once it seemed more 
likely that John Ma¬ 
jor would join fee 

Chippendales than Essex 
would vote Labour. The coun¬ 
ty, buoyed by fee Thatcher 
boom, led the way in voting 
three Conservative govern¬ 
ments into Westminster, and 
loyally stuck wife the Tories 
in 1992 

Now South Essex has re¬ 
turned a Labour MEP wife 
71.883 votes, a humiliating 10.5 
swing against the Tories. 

As fee votes came in from 
Basildon and BiQericay, Es¬ 
sex man once more became 
fee barometer of fee country’s 
feelings. This time not as 
Thatcher’s child but as Blair’s 
babe. 

David Amess. fee normally 
bumptious Tory MP for Basil¬ 
don, looked pale as he saw the 
Tory support cave in. 

Tbe Labour victor Richard 
Howitt was triumphant yes¬ 
terday even if he had been 
voted in on a negative anti¬ 
government campaign in 
which the word European, let 
alone federalism, barely 
crossed his lips. “We have 
achieved here in Basildon, a 
symbol of fee Tory success in 
tbe 1980s. a symbol of 
Labour's revival in the 1990s," 
he said in a victory tour. 

Mr Howitt sees Essex man 
as the working-class lad from 
a Labour-voting council 
house background who was 
seduced into joining the prop¬ 
erty-owning classes and buy¬ 
ing British Telecom shares 
and now finds himself strug¬ 
gling. “This isn’t a blip, these 
are our natural and rightful 
voters coming back to fee' 
fold," he said. “The Tories 
have lied too many times, they 
stand no chance here now." 

The fact that Essex Tories 
are not known for their emhu- 
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Kennedy was cross when 1 
suggested that, in these elec¬ 
tions at least, fee Liberal 
Democrats had performed as 
a regional rather than a 
national party. He should 
have been pleased instead. 
Ten years ago the old 
UberaJ/SDP Alliance won 19 
per cent of the vote in the 
elections to the European As¬ 
sembly — and no seats. This 
time fee Liberal Democrats 
won 16 per cent and two seats. 
The difference is feat ten years 
ago fee Alliance was evenly 
spread. This time it has been 
regionally and tactically con¬ 
centrated. That may be a bad 
way to assert nationwide sta¬ 
tus: but it is an excellent way 
for third parties to get candi¬ 
dates elected. 

siasm for Europe and have 
chosen MPs such as Teddy 
Taylor did not help the Tories. 
Only 35 per cent of fee 
electorate bothered to vote. 

People in Basildon agree 
wife Mr Howitt feat fee 
Tories need a kick up tbe 
backside. When they hear the 
recession is over they laugh 
into their lager tops. At fee 
suggestion of fee Tories cut¬ 
ting taxes they say it’s too late, 
they have had to sell their car 
and gym membership. 

The area is more of a socio¬ 
economic stew than Mr 
Howitt implies, but even en¬ 
grained Tory supporters are 
disenchanted. 

Jim Williams worked on 
the car line in Dagenham 
before becoming unem¬ 
ployed. He thinks Labour will 
get him a job. His sister Kaly 
Bateson worked in a jewellery 
chain in London. Also unem¬ 
ployed. she likes the child care 
facilities offered by Labour. 
Further down the precinct a 
tattooed Geny Gillespie ridi¬ 
culed fee Tory’s law and onfor 
pledges. His car radio had 
been stolen four times and yet 
fee police were always trying 
to catch him speeding. 

“The Tories' only use us 
when they have to. They think 
we are always drunk, wear 
shiny suits wife mobile 
phones and white socks, but 
any fool here can see they are 
liars and I’m wary of voting 
for them now." he said. 

Lionel Stanbrook. fee Tory 
candidate, a West Ham and 
capital punishment support¬ 
er, who fought for a strong 
Britain in Europe, is pragmat¬ 
ic He said: “The fight is still 
on. I hoped there would be 
some recognition that we are 
talking about Europe here but 
the Tories just wouldn’t vote. 
The party must now forget 
about Europe right or wrong 
and think of Europe as left or 
right We don’t want a social¬ 
ist super-stale. The economy 
has now turned. Basildon win 
wake up soon and return to its 
former self." 
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Scramble begins for 60 uncommitted MEPs after Socialists claim victory over ‘fragmentedj^gbt ^ 

Bigger Parliament 
faces key choices 

on shape of Europe 
From George Brock in Brussels 

THE European Parliament's 
Socialist group, boosted by a 
new intake of British Labour 
MEPs, claimed victory over 
die assorted parties of the 
Right last night although the 
full election results showed 
that the balance of power has 
hardly changed. 

With a projected total of 200 
members, the Socialist group 
is the largest in the parliament 
but can still be defeated by a 
coalition of Christian Demo¬ 
crats (148 seals). Liberals (44) 
and MEPs from the French 
Gaullist parties or those from 

Silvio Berlusconi's centre- 
right FOna Italia. However, 
European Parliament votes 
rarely follow strict party di¬ 
vides and the election seems to 
have made little real effect on 
the Left-Right balance. 

Jean-Pierre Cot, the Social¬ 
ist group chairman, said that 
the elections were marked by 
the "complete fragmentation 
of the Right" which was "set 
for five years of torment in 
which the divisions between 
their pro- and anti-European 
elements will tear them 
apart". When the new Parlia- 

Presently nmriUaM. 
0 
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24 
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ment meets next month to elect 
its president and group lead¬ 
ers, M Cot is expected to be 
replaced by Pauline Green, of 
the British Labour MEPs. 

Some of the autumn’s key 
battles will reveal whether the 
567 MEPS are as attached to 
strengthening the powers erf 
the Parliament as the previous 
assembly elected in 1989. The 
Maastricht treaty gives die 
Parliament the power to veto 
die appointment of the new 
European Commission and its 
President The more ambi¬ 
tious MEPs want to use the 
power to influence the Com¬ 
mission's programme of law- 
making for the next five years 
and some want to veto a 
Commission which does not 
contain enough women. 

The opening session next 
month will be almost wholly 
preoccupied by competition 
for the allegiance of about 60 
MEPS who belong to new 
groups and who might join 
more than one bloc. Forza 
Italia's two dozen MEPs will 
be among those most fiercely 
competed for. The new Italian 
arrivals have been hinting 
that they may join the 
Liberals. 

Forza Italia is certainly not 
Euro-sceptical, but neither 
does it appear to be ardently 
federalist in the tradition erf 
Italy’s diminished Christian 
Democrats. France has elected 
two sets of unknown quanti¬ 
ties: the de VDIiers anti-Maas- 

__ --—;— 

Due to the decision at the 
European summit in Edin¬ 
burgh. in 1992. to increase the 
number of seats in the United 
Kingdom from 81 to 87 — five 
in England and one in Wales 
— most of the boundaries of 
the Euroconstituendes have 
been redrawn since the 1989 
poll. In the 17 unchanged 
constituencies in England and 
in each seat in Scotland, where 
no changes were made, the 
19S9 results are shown. All 
constituencies in Wales were 
changed. 
* denotes sitting member 

Dr G Clements (NIP) 2.150 (1-2) 
C maj: 30.665 
Total vote: 181,945 (373%) 
No change 

COVENTRY & 
WARWICKSHIRE NORTH 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Electorate: 523.448 
Coventry North East Coventry 
North west: Coventry sooth East: 
Coventry South West: Meriden: 
Nuneaton: Solihull: Warwickshire 
North 

Electorate: 495383 
Cambridge: Cambridgeshire 
North East: Cambridgeshire 
South East: Cambridgeshire 
South west; Huntingdon; 
Peterborough 

R Sturdy (O 66,921 (37.6) 
Ms M Johnson (Lab) 

62.9979(35.4) 

BEDFORDSHIRE & 
MILTON KEYNES 

A Duff (LD) 36.114(203) 
Ms M Wright (Gm) 5.756 (33) 
PWlggln(Llb) 4.051 (23) 
F Chalmers (NLP) 2,077 (13) 
C maj: 3.942 
Total vote: 177.898 (36.0%) 
NO change 

•Ms C Oddy (Lab) 89300(52-6) 
MS J crabb (Q 45399 (26.8) 
G Sewards (LD) 17.453 (103) 
R Meacham (Free Tfl 9,432 (53) 
P Baptie (Gm) 4360 (2-6) 
R Wheway (Ub) 2385 (1.7) 
R France (NLP) 1398 (0.6) 
Ub maj: 43.901 
Total vote: 170327 (32.4%) 
No change 

CUMBRIA & LANCASHIRE 
NORTH 

Electorate 525324 
Bedfordshire Mid: Bedfordshire 
North: Bedfordshire South West: 
Luton North: Luton South; Mlllon 
Keynes North East; Milton Keynes 
South west 

CHESHIRE EAST 

Electorate 498357 
Barrow ft Furness: Carlisle 
Copeland: Lancaster: Mo recant be 
ft Lunesdale Penrith A the Borden 
Westmorland ft Lonsdale: 
Workington 

E McNally (Ub) 94337 (46.6) 
Mrs E Currie IQ 61,628 (303) 
MS M Howes (LD) 27.994 (13.8) 
A Sked (UK Ind) 7.485 ( 3.7) 
A Frands (Gm] 6304 ( 33) 
A Howes (N Brit) 3,878 ( 1.9) 
LSheaff (NLP) 939 ( 0.5) 
Ub maj: 33309 
Total vote: 203365 (38.71 
Ub gain 

Electorate:502,726 
Altrincham ft sale; Halton; 
Macclesfield; Manchester 
wythenshawe: Tarton; Warrington 
North: Warrington South 

T Cunningham (Ub) 
97399(48.0) 

*B Simpson (Ub) 87386 (53.7) 
P Slater (C) 48307 (49.6) 
P Harris (LD) 20352(12.6) 
DWUd(Grn) 3.671 (23) 
P Dixon (Loony CP) 1.600 (13) 
P Leadbetter (NLP) 1,488 (0.1) 
Ub maj: 39379 
Total vote: 163304 (323%) 
No change 

“Lord Inglewood (O 74311 (36.7) 
R Putnam (LD) 24333 (11.9) 
D Frost (Gm) 5344 (2-6) 
I Docker (NLP) 1,500 (0.7) 
Ub maj: 22,988 
Total vote: 203387 (40.8%) 
Ub gain 

DEVON & PLYMOUTH 
EAST 

BIRMINGHAM EAST 

Electorate: 520,782 (535,951) 
Edgbasian; Erdington; Hail 
Green; Hodge H1U; NorthflelCU 
Selly Oak; Small Heath: 
Sparkbroolc Yardley 

CHESHIRE WEST & 
WIRRAL 

Electorate 524320 
Devon West & Torridge; Exeter; 
Plymouth Sutton; South Hams: 
Telgn bridge: Tiverton: Torbay 

•Mis C Crawley (Lab) 90391 (583) 
A Turner (C) 35.171(22.7) 
Ms C Cane (LD) 19,455(12-6). 
P Simpson (Gm) 6368 (4-0) 
R Cook (Soc) 1.969 (1.8) 
M Brierley (NLP) 1.885 (13) 
Ub maj: 55.120 
Total vote 155,039 (29.8%) 
No change 

Electorate: 538371 
Birkenhead: Chester City; Crewe ft 
Nantwlch; Eddisbuiy; Ellesmere 
Port ft Neston; Wallasey: wirral 
South; Wirral West 

1989: Total vote 179.722 03.8%). Lab 
96.588 63.7%); C 49.640 P?6%; Gm 
22389 025%); SDP 5,424 (10%): LD 
4.010 (22%); NF 1.471 (08%). 

*L Harrison (Lab) 106.160 (53.6) 
D senior (C) 58,984 (293) 
I Mottershaw (LD) 20,746 (103) 
D Canon (Home RO 6,167 (3.1) 
M Money (Gm) 5,096 (2.6) 
AWllmot(NLP) 929 (0.5) 
Ub maj: 47.176 
Total vote 198,082 (36.8%) 
No change 

O Chichester (C) 
A Sanders (LD) 
Ms L Wade (Ub) 
D Morrish (Ub) 
P Edwards (Gm) 
R Huggett (Lit) 
J Everard (Ind) 
A Pringle (NLP) 
C maj: 700 
Total vote 236335 (45.1%) 
No change 

74,953 (31.7) 
74353(31-4) 
47396(20.1) 
14321 ( 63) 
11.172(4.7) 
10303 (43) 
2.6Z9 ( 1.1) 

908 ( 0.4) 

DORSET & DEVON EAST 

BIRMINGHAM WEST 
CLEVELAND & 
RICHMOND 

Electorate 531342 
Bournemouth East; Bourne¬ 
mouth west; Dorset North; Dorset 
South; Dorset west; Honlton; 
Poole 

Electorate 509.948 (521.662) 
Aldridge-Brownhllls; Birming¬ 
ham Ladywood; Birmingham 
Perry Bam Sutton Coldfield; 
Walsall North; Walsall South; West 
Bromwich East west Bromwich 
west 

Electorate499380 
Hartlepool: Langbaurgh: Midd¬ 
lesbrough; Redcan Richmond 
Tories); Stockton North; Stockton 
South 

■J Tomlinson 
(Ub co-op) — 77.957(53.7) 
D Harman (Q 38.607 (26.6) 
N McGeorge (LD) 14,603 (10.1) 
Dr B Juby (Antl-F) 5337 (3-6) 
M Abbott (Grn) 4367 (3.0) 
A Carmichael (NF) 3,727 (2.6) 
H Meads (NLP) 789 (03) 

*D Bowe (Lab) 
R Goodwill (O 
B Moore (LD) 
G Parr (Gm) 
R Scott (NLP) 

103355 (58.7) 
45.787 (2623) 
21374(123) 

4375 (23) 
1,068 (0-6) 

•B Cassidy (Q 81351(373) 
P Goldenbeig (LD) 79387(363) 
a Gardner (Lab) 39356 (l 5.9) 
M FlQyd (UKI) 10348 ( 4.8x) 
Mrs K Bradbury (Gm) 8,642 ( 3.9) 
I Mortimer (C N-Fed) 3329 ( 13) 
M Griffiths (NLP) 1.048 ( 03) 
C maj: 2364 
Total vote 219,161 (413%) 
Not 

Lab maj: 57368 
Total vote 176.159 (34.9%) 
No change 

DURHAM 

Ub Co-op maj: 39350 
Total vote: 145387 (26.5%) 
No change 

1489: Total vne 171287 033%). Lab 
86345 (50_S%k C 55.685 Sz.5%): Gm 
21384 (114%); LD 7373 (4.4%T 

CORNWALL & PLYMOUTH 
WEST 

Electorate 532.051 (535,728) 
Bishop Auckland; Blaydon; 
Darlington; Durham Clfy ob 
Durham North; Durham North 
West; Easlngten; Sedge field 

BRISTOL 

Electorate 484.697 
Cornwall North; Cornwall South 
East; Falmouth & Camborne 
Plymouth Devonport; Plymouth 
Drake; St rves; Truro 

Electorate 503318 
Bristol East Bristol North west 
Bristol South; Bristol West; Kings- 
wood; Nonhavon; woodspring 

•1 White (Ub) 90.790(44.1) 
Earf Of Stockron (C) 60.835(30.0) 
J Barnard (LD) 40394 (19.6) 
J BOXflii (Gm) 7,163 0.5) 
TWhlttingham (UKI) 5.798 (2.8) 
TDybailfNLP) 876 (0.4) 
Ub maj: 29.955 
Total vote 205,856 (40.9%) 
Nochange 

RTevereonlLD] 91.113(41.8) 
•CBeazleyfC) 61,615(26-3) 
Mrs D Kirk (Ub} 42,907 (19.7) 
Mrs P Gamier (UKI) 6.466 (3.0) 
F Holmes (Off U) 6,414 (2.9) 
Ms K Westbrook (Gm) 4372 (2.0) 
DrLJenldnfMeb k) 3315 (13) 
F Lyons (NLP) 921 (0-4) 
M Fitzgerald (Sub) 606 (03) 
LD maj: 29.498 
Total vote 217.729 (44.9%) 
LD gain 

*S Hughes (Lab) 136371 (72.1) 
P Brad bourn (C) 25.033 (133) 
Dr N Marin (LD) 20.935 (11.0) 
S Hope (Gm) 5,670 (3-0) 
C Adamson (NLP) 1,198 (0.6) 
Lab maj: 111.638 
Total vote 189307 (37,6%) 
Nochange 

198ft Total vote 189487 ffiML Lab 
124,448 mm; C 37JS0O JWiHffi Gm 
0.770 (9.9%); LD 8369 (44%). 

ESSEX NORTH & 
SUFFOLK SOUTH 

Electorate 497,098 
Braintree Colchester North: Col¬ 
chester South ft Maldom Harwich; 
Saffron Walden; Suffolk south 

COTSWOLDS 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE & 
OXFORDSHIRE EAST 

Electorate 497388 
Cheltenham; Cirencester & Tew¬ 
kesbury: Gloucester Glouces¬ 
tershire west; Stroud; Witney 

Electorate 487.692 
Aylesbuiy Banbury; Beaconsfieid; 
m.rMnoham; Chesham ft Amer- 

fenley: Wycombe_ sham 

■j Elies (O IMggHi 
D Enright (Ub) 4M72 
Ms S Bowles (LD) 4^36 (233) 
L Roach (Gm) 8.433 W-6) 
MsAMickien(indU)5.in (2-ffl 

"Lord Plumb (q 67,484 p43) 
Ms T Kin gharri (Ub) 63316 (32.4) 
J Thomson (LD) 44369 (22.7) 
m nendeii (BnB) n.crn (5.7) 
D McCanlls (Grn) 8354 (43) 
H Brighouse (NLP) 1,151 (0.6) 
C maj: 4368 
Total vote 195.418 (393%) 
Nochange 

"Miss A McIntosh (q 683 H (333) 
c Pearson (Lab) 64.678 (313) 
SM0le(LD) 52336 (25.6) 
SDe Chair (ind A) 12,409 (6.4) 
J Abbott (Gm) 6.641 P3) 
N Pullen (NLP) 884 (0.4) 
C maj: 3.633 
Total vote 205,459 (413%) 
No change 

ESSEX SOUTH 

Electorate 487321 
Basildon; Bfllerlcay; castle Point; 
Rochford: Southend East; 
Southend west; Thurrock 

Helmut Kohl the German Chancellor, speaking to supporters yesterday after the success of Ins Christian Democratic Union in the European poll 

tricht MEPS and Bernard 

The former will enliven 
Parliament if they attend it 
and certainly restrain the fed¬ 
eralist enthusiasm of both 
France's government and of 
the man elected President next 
spring. M Tapieis success has 
little to do with Europe other 
way, but does not suggest 
voters’ spare energies are 
spent thinking about how to 
redesign Europe. M Tapie’s 
most successful ejection meet¬ 
ings were held in stadiums 

ESSEX WEST & 
HERTFORDSHIRE EAST 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
CENTRAL 

•E Newman (Lab) 74,935 (53.4) 
Mn S Mason (Q 32,490 (233) 
J Begg (LD) 22.988 (164) 
B candeland (Gm) 4,952 (3.5) 
P Burke (Lib) 3362 (2.7) 
P Stanley (NLP) 1,017 (0.7) 
Lab maj: 42.445 
Total vote: 140344 (29.1%) 
Nor 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
EAST 

Electorate: 501,125 
Ashton-under-Lyne; Denton ft 
Reddish: Heywood ft Middleton; 
Ufflebo rough & saddleworth; 
Oldham Central ft Royton; 
Oldham West; Rochaale; 
StaJybridge ft Hyde 

*G Ford (Lab) 
JPlnniger(Q 
A Riley (LD) 
T Clarke (Gm) 
w Stevens (NLP) 
Ub maj: 55.986 
Total vote: 136,143 (273%) 
No change 

82389(60.4) 
26303(193) 
20345(15.1) 

5,823 (43) 
1,182 (0-9) 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
WEST 

Electorate: 512.618 
Bolton North East; Bolton South 
East Bolton West: Bury South; 
Davytaulme: Eccles; Salford East: 
worsiey 

*GTltley(Ub) 94,129(61.8) 
D Newns (Q 35.494 (233) 
F Harasiwka (LD) 13.650 (9.0) 
R Jackson (Gm) 3.950 (2.6) 
G Harrison (McQ 3,693 0L4) 
T Brother!dge (NLP) 1360 (03) 
Lab maj: 56,635 
Total vote: 152332 (29.7%) 
NO 

HAMPSHIRE NORTH & 
OXFORD 

Electorate: 525,982 
Aldershot; Basingstoke; 
Hampshire North west: Newbury: 
Oxford East Oxford west ft 
Abingdon; Wantage 

G Mather (q 72309 (35.8) 
MS J Hawkins (LD) 63.015(313) 
J Tanner (Lab) 48325 (24.1) 
D Wilkinson (UKD 8377 (43) 
DrMWoodln(Oni) 7310 (34) 
H Godfrey (NLP) 1.027 (0.5) 
R Boston (Bos) 1,018 (Q.5) 
Cmaj: 9.194 
Total vote: 20M81 (383%) 
No change 

HEREFORDSHIRE & 
SHROPSHIRE 

Electorate: 536,470 
Hereford; Leominster; Lfldlow: 
Shrejwbmy ftAtcham; Shropshire 
North; The wrekfo; wyre Forest 

D Hallam (Ub) 76.120 (36.7) 
•SlrCProuttq 74370(353) 
J Gallagher CLD) 44.130(213) 
Ms F Norman (Gm) 11378 (5.6) 
T Mercer (NLP) 1.480 (0.7) 
Ub maj 1350 
Total vote: 207378 (38.7%) 
No change 

where he provided a live 
commentary on football 
matches played fay a team he 
owns. 

The tradition of using the 
Parliament as a OOSS-party 
pressure group to push fix1 a 
federal Europe win also fade 
away a tittle made tire Social¬ 
ist group. Its German mem¬ 
bers, perhaps the most 
enthusiastically federalist So¬ 
cialists. cook a severe beating 
at home in a result which 
lodes ominous for their 
chances in October’s general 

election. The Ereoch Socialists 
were decimated a year after 
the same fete befell their 
national counterparts in Paris. 

The results mark a change 
of tone, not a revolution. 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor and a long-term 
advocate of a federal Europe, 
scored weQ. The squad of 
centre-right MEPs elkted in 
Spain, Danish liberals, Bel¬ 
gians, Irish and Greeks 'of 
almost every stripe will .back 
Europe as before;The number 
of voices arguing that Euro- 

into reverse: will ■ be a tiny- 
fraction of the 567 people 
elected over the weekend. The 
extreme Right efid badly in 
Germany, slipped a little id 
Prance and. made gains.on^y 
in Belgium. 

The results of ifae Parlia-: 
merit's fourth round, of direct 
elections since 1979are symp¬ 
toms of the confusion prevail-, 
ing in Western Europe over 
what precisely the EU is and 
where it should be going. The 
voting is conventionally ana¬ 

lysed in terms of the Left-Right 
balance — which barely 
rhangeri this time — but the 
shift m attitudes to what the 
French Tike to call “European 
construction” will be both 
more fascinating and more 
important. 

Reshuffle fever, page I 
labour contenders, page 2 

Election analysis, 
pages 1L 12 and 13 

Weeping Tories, page 20 
Mixed messages, page 20 
leading articles, page 21 

R Howttt (Ub) 71383 (44.6) 
L Stan brook (C) 50316013) 
G Williams (LD) 26,132(163) 
B lynch lib 6.780 (43) 
G Rumens (Gm) 4,691 (2.9) 
M Heath (NLP} 1,177 (p.7) 
Lab maj: 21367 
Total vote: 161.179 (33.1%) 
Labour gain 

HERTFORDSHIRE LEEDS 

Electorate: 522338 
Hertfordshire North: Hertford¬ 
shire South West; Hertfordshire 
West; Hemmere: St Albans: 
Watford; Welwyn Hatfield. 

Electorate: 521389 (508,109) 
Elmet; Leeds central: Leeds Ease 
Leeds North Ease Leeds. North 
West; Leeds South ft Morley. Leeds 
WestPudsey 

MsHJagD(Gxn) 5.666 (3.1) 
I Booth (UKI) 5099(23) 
G Sabrixl pudo) 880(05) 
JHtadeCNLP) 856(03) 
Lab Co-op maj:48348 
Total vote: 184410 (343%) 
No I 

Putney;: Streatham: Surtotton: 
Tooting: Wimbledon 

Electorate: 504.095 
Brentwood ft Ongan Broxboume; 
Chelmsford; Epplng Forest; 
Harlow; Hertford ft Storiozd; 
Stevenage 

DrPTrusoottfLab) 81321(39.1) 
Pienkinson(q 71317(34.1) 
D Griffiths (LD) 38.995 (18.6} 
Ms L Hewitt (Gnu 7.741 ( 3.7) 
M Biggs ON Blit) 6355(3.1) 
J McAuley (NT) 1.755 ( 03) 
D Lucas (NLP) 734 ( 0-4) 
JLalne(21 Q 369(03) 
Lab maj: 10304 
Total vote 209.487 (40.1%) 
latgdn 

•M McGowan (Lah) 89360(56.9) 
N Carmichael (Q 36378(233) 
Ms J Harvey (LD) 17357(11-2) 
MMeadowaoft(LO>) 6317 (42) 
MS C Nash (Gm) 6383 (43) 
Ms si Hayward (NLP) 1318 (a7) 
Lab maj: 53382 
Total vote 156,731 (303%) 
No change 

198ft *ltanivnfr207j825 
op 85536 (RlXhC 791 
30B07 (HS%): LDE917 
{a9%OnannH 

LONDON NORTH EAST 

•MSAFOllackOab) 81350(49.7) 
Prof PTreteaven (q 50.875 (30.9) 
G Blanchard (ID) 18397 (11.4) 
T Walsh (Gm) 5,460 0-3} 
AScholefleldflJKI) 4.912 (3.0) 
C Hopewell (Captl) 1,840 (l.l) 
M Stinson (NLP) 625 KX4) 
J Quarter (Spirit) 377 (02) 
Labmaj: 30,975 
Total vote 164.636044%) 
NO ( 

H Kerr (lab) 66379 063) 
•MsPRawlings(q 63312(343) 
MsG James (LD) 39395(193) 
B Smalley (Brit) 10377.03) 
Ms F Mawson (Grn) 5332 0. L) 
P Carter (Sprtmn) 1,127 (a© 
L Davis (NLT) 1,026 (0-6) 
Croaj: 3.067 
Total vote 183,44806.4%) 
lab gain 

198ft Total vote 186530 £K9%L lab. 
97385 (523%): C 54267 QM%fc Gm 
22^8j5T%fcLDlU20(6Sw. 

HUMBERSIDE 

Klwtnrate4l86316P1330Z) - 
Befimal Green ft Stone Bow ft 
Poplar; Chtngfoid; Hacknty. 
North ft stoke^ Newington; 
Hackney South A Shovedtch; 
Leyton: Newham North west; 
Nrwbam Soutlh Walthamstow - 

U0M3ON WEST 

Electorate 505,791 (519346) 
Brantford ft isteworth; EaUni Brentford ft isteworth; Ealing 
Acton: Ealing North;; Ealing 
Southall: Feuham ft-/Heaton: 

Electorate 519313 
Beverley: BoothftnK Bridlington; 
Glanford ft Sctfnrhorpe: Hull fash 
Hull North; Hull West 

LEICESTER 

Electorate 481.779 
Cheadie Hazel Grove Manchester 
Blackley: Manchester CenuaL- 
Manchester Gorton; Manchester 
withlngton; Stockport: Stretford 

•P Crampton (Lab) 87396(51.9) 
D Stewart rq 46378(273) 
MS D wauls OD) 28318(173} 
Ms SMummeylGm)4.170(23) 
MsAMIszewskaOCLP) I.100( 0.7) 
Lah ma|:40318 
Total vote 168362 (32.4%) 
Nochange 

Electorate 515343 
Harborough; Leicester East: 
Leicester South: Leicester West; 
Loughboroueh: Rutland ft 
Melton; Stamford ft Spalding 

Ms S waddtngton (LaW • 
. . 87,048(44.9) 
A Marshall <q 66.764043) 
M Jones (LD) . .28390 (14.9) 
G Forse(Gm) 8,941 (43) 

aAlomas(Zah) 80356(63.0) 
S Gordtdi (Q 23.171 (17.9) 
KApptah (LD) 10242 (7.9 
Ms 1 Lambert (Gm) : 8086 (6.4) 
£ Muiat (Lib) .. 2373 (23) 
P Compobassi (UKI) 2315 (1JM 
R Archer (NLP)' Utl (8.9) 
M Fischer (Com CT) 869 0L7) 
A Hyland 0CP4) 679 (03) 
Lahmab 57385 
Total vote 129302 (Z6.7%^ 
No change 

Hammasmlrh; Richmond ft 
Bames: Twickenham 

•M-Efilott (Lab) 94362 01.9) 
ft Guy (Q 52387(28.7) 
B Malllhson (LD) 21.561 (l 1.8) 
I Bradley (Gm) 6.134 0.4) 
G Robots (UKQ 4383 (23) 
W Binding (NF) 1,963 ll.lt 
R Johnson (NLP) 1,105 (06) 
Lab maj: 42375 
TOtal vote 182.195063%) 
Nochange 

ITCHEN, TEST & AVON 

MsP Saunders (NLP) 2383 (13)' 
Lab niRj: 20384 
TOtal vote 193.926 07.6%) _ 
lab gain 

198ft Total vote 14356 
763B SL91B: C 2&3B 
25J949 IX) 935 I 
U29(DB%L 

Electorate 550,406 
Christchurch; Easfld^u New 
Forest; Romsey ft Waterside; 
Salisbury; Southampton Itchen; 
Southampton Test 

LINCOLNSHIRE & 
HUMBERSIDE SOUTH 

LONDON NORTH WEST MERSEYSIDE EAST tk 
WIGAN 

*E Keltett-Bowman (Q 
_ 81.456053) 
T Barron (LD) 74353 (32.4) 
E Read (Lab) 52.416(22.8) 
N Sarage (UK Ind) 12w423( 5.4) 
Ms F Hulbert (Gm) 7.998 ( 33) 

Electorate: 539,98Z - - 
Brlgg ft Cleedtorpes; Gfllns- 
boronghft Homcastte; Grantham. 
Great Grimsby: Holland with 
Boston; Lincoln; Lindsey East 

Electorate:481372 (510358) 
Brent East; Brent North; Brent 
South; Harrow East; Harrow west; 
Hayes ft HazUngton; RulsUp- 
Ntmhwood: 

A Miner-Smith (NLP) 1368(0.6) 
C maj: 6,903 
Total vote 230314 (413%) 
NO change 

MisVHardstaff(Ub) 
83,172(434} 

KENT EAST 

EZectontte499,662 
Ashford; Canterbury; Dover 
Faversham; Folkestone ft Hythe; 
Thanet North; Thanet South 

*B Newton Ehmn (q 69.427 05A) 
K Melton (LD) 27341 (13.9) 
MS R Robinson (Gm) 8363 (43) 
E Wheeler (Ub) 3334 (13)' 
I Selby (Network) 2,973 (13) 
HKelfyCNU 1.129 (a7) 
Lab maj: 13,745 
Total vote 196339 063%) 
Lab gain 

ft Evans (Lab) . 80,192(47A) 
• LORI Bethell (Q 62.750 07.1} 
MsHLdgttterCLD) 18,998(113) 
D Johnson (Gm) 4,743(23) 
Ms A Murphy (Com GB) 858(03) 
Ms T Sullivan (NLP) 807(0.5) 
G Palmer 01 q 740(0.4) 
Ub maj: 17342 
Total vote: 169.088 05.1%) 
lah grin . 

Electorate: 518,196 (523354) 
Knows! ey North; Kn owsley sooth: 
Leigh:_ Liverpool Garston; 
MafcrtWdjSt Helens North: st 
Helens South; Wigan 

•TWynn(Ufcfl 91.986(723) 
CMansonK) 17399(143) 
MS F Gucas (LD) 8374 (6-9) 
JMellaflJb) 4.765 0.7) 
L Brown (Gm) 3380 03) 
G HotChari (NLP) 1309 (03). 
Labmaj: 74387 
Total vote: 127313 04.7%J 
NO 1- 

28375 
056%); LD 10553 

198ft Total vok M3J85 OL4%L lab 
W7^8(lg^jC304n jK&Cfc Gm 
203181 >5358(33%). - 

M Watts (Ub) 69341 043) 
•CJackson(Q . 69306043) 
J Macdonald (LD) 44349 (22.1) 
C Bullen (UK Intfi 9.414{ 4.7] 
S Dawe(Gm) 7.196(33) 
C Berkley (NU) 1,746 ( 0.9) 
Ub maj: 635 
Total vote: 201352 (403%) 
Lab gain 

LONDON CBfTRAL 

Electorate: 494310 (493367) 
Chrises; CHy 01 London ft 
Westminster South; Fulham; 
Hampstead ft Hlghgate Hdbom 
ft St Pancras; *BHiS»n North; 
Islington South ft Finsbury; 
Kenrington; Westminster North 

LONDON SOUTH A 
SURREY EAST MERSEYSIDE WEST 

KENT WEST 

TS Newens (Lab Co-op) 
-:— —75.711 (47.0) 
AEHiOtt{q • 5O3520M) 

Hectorare: 486358 • 
Carshalton ft WalUngton; 
Croydon, Central; Croydon North 
East Croydon North west: 
Croydon South; Eprom ft Ewell; 
Surrey East: Sutton ft Cfaeam 

Electorate: 5] 5.909 (506387);; . * 
Bootle; Crosby; Liverpool Broad- $ 
green; Uv^Jool Mrasley HUB 
uvarpool RhnKside UverMOl ' 
Whton; Liverpool west .Derby; 
south port 

Electorate: 505358 
Dartford; Gillingham; 
Gravesham; Kent Mid; Maidstone; 
Medway; Tonbridge and Mailing 

P Skinner (Ub) 77346(413) 
*B Patterson (q 60369 02.1) 
J Daly (LD) 33369(17.9) 
C Maddnlay (UK Ind) 9.750 ( 53) 
MSP Kemp (Gm) 5,651(3.0) 
J Bowler (NLP) 1398 ( 0.9) 
Lah maj: 16.777 
Total vote: 188,783 073%) 
Lab gain 

Ms S Ludford(LD) - 20,176(123} 
Ms N Kortvelyesjy (Gm) ‘ ' 
---7,043 ( 43} 
HLe Fanu (UKD 4t.fS7l2.Gl 
M Stepper (Soc P) -1393(1-0) 
Ms S Hamza (NLP) l315(ag) 
G Weiss (Rainbow) 547(03) 
Ub Co-op maj; 25359 
TOtal vote: 161394 026%) 
No<^ - 

*J Moorhouse (C) 
MsG RoUes (Lab) 
M Relnisch (DD) 
JComfordEGm) 
3 Major (Loony X) 
A Reeve (Captl) 
P Levy (NLP) 
Cnu& 8.739 
Total vote: 167301 
No 

64313 083) 
56374033) 
32359(193) 

7348-(43) 
3339 (23) 

. 2.982 03) 
887 (03) 

04.4%) 

tc Stewart Oab) 78,819(58.4} 
CyWflfff) 27308003) .. 
D Bomber ;d) 1939704.H 
S Radford (Off LQ 4,714 03) . 

(Gm) 4373 04) 
J Collins (NUP) _ .. . 852 (0.© 
tab maj--51,811 
Tptaj.v«e: 135363 CZ63%) 
NO 1 

198ft Total vole 186340 (383%L Lab Co- 
LONDON SOUTH EAST 

gBfcToial vote 178.743 

m-c~m 

Iab9337 
__ 23J3S2 
PEP L7fl 

LANCASHIRE CENTRAL 
LONDON EAST 

Electorate: 493,178 

MIDLANDS WEST 

Electorate: 505324 
Blackpool North; Blackpool 
South; Burnley; Fylde; Fendle; 
Preston; Kibble valley; wyre 

Electorate: 511323 (535382) 
BfrUnar Dagenham; Hom- 
church; Word North: Ilford South; 
Newham North Ease _ - 
Up minster; Wanstead ft 1 

M Hendrick 
(Lab CO-OP)- 73,420(43.7] 
•M Welsh (q 61329 063) 
MS J ROS5-MI11S (LD) 20378 (123) 
D Hill (Home Rl) 6.751 (4.0) 
C Malle (Gm) 4,169 (23) 
MS J Ayliffe (NLP) .1,127 (13) 
Lab Co-op trial: 12.191 
Total vow: 167374 033%) 
ubcbaaae - - 

•MS C Tongue (Lab) 98,759(573) 
MsVTsyJor(Q 41370(2431 
KMontgomery dp) 15366 (9;i) 
G Batten (UKD 5,974 03) 
IftBltyPffl) 4337 (23) 
OlmettCnifrtlW).. 3384 (23) 
N Kahn (NLP) Ijj72 (0.7) 
Ub maj: 57389 
Total vote 170,762 03-4%) 
No change * ' . 

S Splera Qlab Co^p) 71305 (41.0) 
SES5S 63.483 (36.4) 
JftyerffD) . 25371(143) 
I Mouiand (Gm) 6399 0 7) 

mm-83 
KteraelTO) 2,926 (1.7) 
J Smau tNU, tog 
Lab maj; 8322 
TOtol vote: 174390 05.4%) 
Lab gain 

Elettorare: 533.742 (535395) : 
oofttey East Dwftey West 

J^Wttiesr west wc_ . 
East Wolverhampton 

ioum waa511 Wolverhampton 

LONDON SOUTH INNER 

LANCASHIRE SOUTH 

198ft Toad vote 187307 
. ~ f£A& 

Electorate 514340 
Blackburn; Bury North; choriey: 
Hyndtrarn; Lancashire West; 
Rossendale ft Darwen: South 
Kibble 

2I_ 
(ODQ. 

%h JJ3 7341 0.9 

Electorate 510.609 

aSBt:aaB&,i8,Bs 
sou^rait ft Bermondsey; 

SMurphy (tab) 99342 0931 
MSlmpsonK) 44319(263) 

5350 03) 
4390 03) 

J Oldbury (NU) 1,641 a 3) 
UbmaJ: 54323 
Tpnivmz 166.937 013%) 
NO flltllff 

197/ 

SSaffiJftS 

LONDON NORTH 

^OabOHtp, 85379 (61 NORFOLK 

A Graves CLD) - - 

*MHindley(Ub) 92398(543) 
RTophim(q 51.194000) 
J Ault (LD) 17308(100) 
JGaffoey(Gm) 4.774 0.8) 
Mrs E Rolens Ond) 3.439 (2.4) 
J Renwlck (NLP) 1305 (UO) 
Lab maj: 41,404 
Total vote: 17061803.1%) 
N01 

Electorate: 541369 (577,420) 
Chit 

sS&Sft- . 6370 (4.7) 
MLdghton(NO) 1.179 mm 
UbCrrnpmaJ-^^zci' 
J^Ovotej39395073%). , . 
nopngv,.. 

Efectorate: S13353 
Norfolk.Ml 

■■—fomsey 
Tottenham 

■Mrs P Green(Ub C04>p) 
-^_102,059 (553) 
M Keegan (Q. . 53.711093) 
IMannCLD) 15,739 (8.6) 

lo^donsouth WEST 

Electorate:479346 ’ 

MOrthto; tabgobt 

C Needle (Ub) 
^Howeniq 
P BuralifLD) 
A Holmes (Grn) 
B Parsons (Nipj 

lAb 26387 
227355 (443%) 

102,711 (45 
7042403 
39,107(17 
-7,938.0 
1375 (0 

,r- 
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•lalian and Spanish voters seize chance to punish champions of the Left 

success t 

> •JOHN’Puttirpo 
ROME AMD .. 
'^W>OWEN • 

IN MADBm - • ' 

ACHIliE Occhetto. tfaelead- 
er of Italy's Democratic Party 
<8 fhcUft(FPS),reja-goed 
ycstenfaiy after Silvio Ber- 
tasawvAe Prime Minister, 
won a dazzling victory in the 
European elections. . 

-six--months ago Si¬ 
gnorOcchetto had been pre¬ 
paring to become. Pixme 
Minster after fire left won 
six mayoral elections, defeat¬ 
ing . the! neo-Fasdst Italian 
Social Movement (MSA and 
the devohrtioiiist Northern 
League. •- 

Support for the PDS fell to 
I9.I per cent in the European 
poli compared with 204 per 
cent in;tihe March .general 

- ekdiW SigDor Berinsconi’s 
Forza Italia soared to 30^6 
per eeatof the vote, nearly ten 
points up from March. 
. Official .results gave-Fona- 
Italia; 27 of Italy's 87 seals 
nh3e; the National Affiance, 
^ Iff thc MSL garnered. 11 
spt&' Signor Berlnscoafs 
other- any, the Northern 
teagire, slipped from 8.4 per: 
centra March to 6.6 per cent 

In Spain, Jos6 Maria 
Aznar, leader of die Popular 
Party (PP), celebrated the 
first right-wing victory in a 
national ballot since the 
death of Franco in 1975. The - 
PP took a 95 per cent lead 
over the ruling Socialists. 

The fiscal benefits that 
Jordi Pujol, die Catalan na¬ 
tionalist leader, had won for 
his region fin supporting the 
government paid off with his 
party gaming a thud MEP. 
Another benefitiaiy was 
Julio Anguifa, 52, whose Uni- - 
ted Left coalition doubled its 
vote. 

Supporters of the Spanish centre-right Popular Party in Madrid celebrating their European election victory over the ruling Socialists 

Partta* • . Votes % Seats 

SodaT Democrats . 15JS 3 
Radical Liberals 83 1 
CtaisefvathflBs 17.7 3 
Centre Democrats 09 O' 
Sodafiat People's Party 8.6 1 
June Movement is2. 2 
Anti-EC Movement 103 •• 2 
Christian Party 1.1 o 
Liberal Party - 183 4 
Progress Party (fcrrlghQ 23 0 - 

Partes . Votes % Seats 
PCS (Christian 

Sodal Party) • 31.41 2 
POSL (Sooafet 

Workers Party] 2434 2 
Democratic Parly 183S 1 
Greens 1034 1 

Parties ... . - . 

Fwzh (tafia<&Be*nari«et 
_ liberal) 
Democratic Left Party ■ ■' 

(POS,left) ■ 7 
National Altoice 

. Votes % Parties Votes % Seats - Parties 

Italian Popular Party 
(Christian Democrat! 

Northern League 
(federate^ 

Retaunbed Communist 
Party (Marxist) 

Segnl Put (Christian 
. Democrat) 
Green Federation 

(ecologist) 
PanrwRa-Rerbrmera 

(independent) 
Sodalst-Democrat 

Alltano* Party 

No seats yet apportioned 

30.6 

19.1 

123 

103 

83 

8.1 

33 

32 

2.1 

1-8 

Popular Party 
(conservative) 4031 

PSOE (Socialists) 30.67 
Unted Left 

(communists) ■' 13.48 
CtU (Catalan 

nationalists) 4.67 
Nationaist Coalition 230 

28 
22 

CVP (Flemish Christian 
socialists) 

PSC (Francophone Christian 

Bril results expected next week 

Partes Seats 

Soaaftet Party g* 
Social Democrats 9 
Democratic & Sodal Centre Party 3 
Communist-Green aUanoe 3 

-Expected to rise to 10 / 

PS (Francophone socialists} 
SP (Flemish socialists) 
VLD (Flemish liberals) 
AgaJev (Flemish ecologists) 
PRL (Francophone 

Literal Reform) 
Ecoto (Francophone 

ecologists) 
Volhsunle (Flemish People’s 

Union) 
Vlaams Blok (Remteh 

far-right) 
CSP (German-speaking 

Christian sodallsls) 
FN (Francophone far-right) 

Parties 
CDA (Christian 

Democrat) 
PvDA (Labour Party) 
WD (Right-wing te) 
Democrats 66, 

(centre-JefQ 
SGP-GPV-RPF (right- 

wing, refigious) 
Groan-Links 

(ecotogists/left) 
Others 

Votes % Seats 

11.7 

73 

Official results out today 

3.7 
53 

GREECE 

Praties Votes % Seats 
PASOK (socialists) 38 10 
New Democracy 33 8 
Political Spring 9 3 
Left Coalition 6 2 
KKE (commuiists) 6 2 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE & 
BLABY_.■ ■ ■ 
Electorate 524,916 
Blabv; Corby; Davenbyr Kettering: 
Northampton North: NorUxamp- 
lon South; Wellingborough ■ 

Mrs a BUllngham (lab) 
---95317(46.1) 
*a Simpson (O 69332 (333) 
K Scudder (LD) 27.6] 6 (] 3.4) 
Ms A Bryant (Gm) 9.121 (4.4) 
I Whitaker (Ind) 4397 (2.1) 
B SpWack (NX) . . . 972 (US) 
lab nuU: 26.085 
atal vote 206.655 (39.4%) 
ubourgaln. 

•Mrs M Daly (Q 
J Pilgrim (Lab) 
D Taylor (Gm) 
M Lucas (NLP) 
G Livings (N Brit) 
LD maj: 22309 
Total vote 243.640 (47.0%) 
LD pin 

83,678 (343) 
34340(143) 
10.870 (4:5) 
1300 (0-5) 
7.165 (2.9) 

NORTHUMBRIA 

Electorate 516.680 {521.980} 
Berwick-upon-Tweed: BMh. Val¬ 
ley; Hexham: Newcasue-upon- - 
Tyne central; Newcasue-upon- : 
Tyne ■ north: Tynemouth: - 
WaUsend; Wansbegk ; . . . 

•Dr G Adam (Lab) 103.087(593) 
J Flack (O 36,929(213) 
LOptk(LD) 20.197(11.6) 
D Lott (UKI) 7310(4.1) 
J Hanshome (Gm) 5,714 (33) 
L Watch (NLP) 740 (0.4) 
Lab maj: 66,158 
Total vote: 173,875 (33.756) 
No change _ 

(989: Total vote K7J01 (383%i- Lab 
IKL688 66.1%): C 50648 (256%); Gm 
248824126%); LD 1098365%). 

NOTTINGHAM & 
LEICESTERSHIRE NW 

Electorate: 507.915 
Boswotth; Gcdltng: Leicestershire 
North west Nottingham East: 
Nottingham North; Notdngham 
South;Rushcliffe_ 

•Ms M Read (Lab) 95344 (493) 
M Brandon-Bravo (C) 

55,676 (20.9) 
A Wood (LD) 23.836(123) 
Ms S Blount (Gml 7.035 ( 3.7) 
J Downes (UKI) 5.849 ( 3.1) 
p Walton (ind Out) 2.710(i.4i 
Mrs J Christou (NLP) 927(031 
Lab maj: 39.668 
Total vote: 191377 (37.7%J 
No Orange 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
I & CHESTERFIELD 

SOUTH DOWNS WEST 

Electorate: 486.793 
Arundel; Chichester; Hampshire 
East: Havant; Horsham; Surrey 
Southwest _ 

i Provan (Cl. . 63313(43.6) 
- DT J Walsh (LD) 62.746 (32.7} 

Ms L Armstrong (Lab) 
.-32344(16.8) 

£ Paine (Gm) 7.703 (443) 
B weighs 0X2)1 •' 3.630.<1:9 

. PKemberCNLP) . 1,794 fo.9) 
C rnaj: 21,067" ' . , 
Total vote 192330 (39-4%) . .. 
No change ■ 

STAFFORDSHIRE EAST & 
DERBY 

Electorate: 519553 ' 
Burton; Cannock ft Bumtwood; 
Derby North; Derby - south: 
Derbyshire South; Staffordshire 
Mid: Staffordshire South-East - 

THAMES VALLEY 
Electorate: 543.685 (548343) 
Berkshire East; Reading Ease 
Reading west: Slough; Speh 
thome; Windsor ft Maidenhead: 
Wokingham 

70.485(373) 
69,727 (36u9) 
33.187(173) 

6.120 (33) 
5381 (2.8) 
2,859 (13) 
1.453 (0.8) 

*J Stevens (Q 
J Howarth (Lab) 
N Bathurst (LD) 
P Unsworth (Gm) 
J Clark (Lib) 
P Owen (Loony O 
M Gremuie (NLP) 
C maj: 758 
Total vote 189312 (34.8%) 
Nochange 

WSft Thai vote T7U17 0LS%L C 73JB10 
K2.7%V lab 46579 072%): Gm 36365 
TO LD 14503 ®5%). 

TYNE & WEAR 

P Whitehead (Lab) 
MsJ Evans (O 
Ms D Brass (LD) - 
1 Crompton (UKI) 
R Clarke (Gm) 
R Jones (NF) 
Ms D Grice (NIP) 
Lab maj: 72.196 
Total vote: 164315 01.6%) 
No change 

102393.(62.4) 
30,197(18.4) 
17,469 (10.6) 
6,993 (43) 
4372 (2-6) 
2.098 (13) 

793 (03) 

jtoRTH 

Electorate: 490330 
Bassetlawr Bolsoven Chesterfield; 
Derbyshire North Ease Mansfield: 
Newark; Sherwood__ 

•K Coates (Lab) 114353 (63.1) 
D HazeU (O 38.093 (21.0) 
Ms S Pearce (LD) 21.936 (12.1) 
G Jones (Gm) 5.159 ( 2.9) 
MS 5 Lincoln (NLP) 1.632(1.0) 
Lab ma]. 76360 
Total vote: 181.173 (37.0%) 
No change 

PEAK DISTRICT_ 

Electorate: 511357 
Amber valley; Ashfield: Broxwwr. 
Derbyshire West; E rewash; High 
Peak; Staffordshire Moorlands 

Ms A McCarthy (Lab) 

R Fletcher (Cl 
Ms S Barber OD) 
M Shipley (Gm) 
D ColUns (NLP) 
Lab maj: 49.307 
Total vote: 199309(39.0%) 
NO 

105853 (53.11 
56346(283) 
29.979(15 0) 

5398 (2.8) 
1.533 10.8) 

SHEFFIELD 

Electorate- 476330 
Bams lev West ft PfSSnSS 
sheitieiii Airercmrc shdflejd 
Brtgnrstde; Sheffield cewaL 

Hceiyfshef^fld HUbborough 

*R Barton (Lab) < 6-397 3831 
MaSAnglnoalfLDl 26.1091193) 
Ms K Twttcben ta 22374 (17.U 
BNewiGny 4.742 <3.6) 
m England {Com) S34 f0 6) 
RHtffford(NLPl 5T7 (UA) 
lab mat 50388 
Total vuw. 131833 (27.5%) 

change 

SOMERSET St DEVON 
NORTH 

17349 . 
; Devon Norm; 
l frame Taunton; 
n-Super-Marc: Yecvl) 

106.187 i43-<J! 

STAFFORDSHIRE WEST A 
CONGLETON 

Electorate: 502395 
Congleton: Newcastle-Under- 
Lyme: Stafford: Staffordshire 
South; Stoke central; stoke Nonjb; 
Stote South_ 

M Tappin (Lab) 84337 (53.1) 
A Brown (C) 74860 (27.8) 
J Stevens (CD) 24430(15.4) 
D Hoppe (Gm) 4333 (2.9) 
D Lines (NIP) 1,403 (0.9) 
Lab mal: 40377 
Total vote: 158,763(31.6%) 
No change 

SUFFOLK & NORFOLK 
SOUTHWEST 

Electorate: 477,668 
Bury St Edmunds: Ipswich: 
Norfolk South West Suffolk 
Central; Suffolk Coastal; Waveney 

D Thomas (Lab) 74304 (403). 
•A Turner (C) 61.769(33.7) 
R AtkfilS (LD) 37.975(20.7) 
T Slade (Gm) 7.760 (43) 
E Kaplan (NLP) 1330 (0.8) 
Lab maj-. 12,535 
Total vote: 183338 (38.4%) 
Lab gain 

SURREY 

Electorate: 514.130 
Chensey ft Walton; Esher. 
Guildford: Mole valley: Relgate; 
Surrey North West: Woking 

«T Spencer (C) 83.405 (43.7) 
MIS S Thomas (LD) 56387(293) 
Ms F Wolf (lab) 30394(160} 
MBS Porter (UKO 7,717 (4.0) 
H Charlton (Gm) ' 7.198 (3.7) 
j walker (1 Brit) 4.627 (2.4) 
Mrs 1 Thomas (NLP) 2,638 (1.4) 
C raaj; 27318 
Total wae: 192.866 373%) 
No change 

SUSSEX EAST & KENT 
SOUTH 
Electorate 513350 ' 
Bexhili ft Battle: Eastbourne; 
Hastings ft Rye: Lewes: sewenoaks;- 
Tunbridge wells: weaiden 

S BeUotri (LD) 76,929 (353) 
N palmer (Lab) 3 53 ^06.4) 
A Burgess (UKI) . 9358143) 
Ms r Addlsan (Gm) 7339(33) 
MS M Williamson ffib)^^ { ^ 

P Cragg (NLP) 765 ( 0.4) 
C maj: 6312 
Total vote: 215,163 |41.9%) 
Nochange 

Electorate: 516336 (536305). 
Gateshead East: Houghton ft 
Washington: Jarrow; Newcastte- 
upon-Tyne Ease South Shields: 
Sunderland North; Sunderland 
South: Tyne Bridge 7 

♦A Donnelly (lab) 107304(74.4) 
I LlddeU-Grainger (c) 
_:-19324(133) 
P Maugban (LD) 8.706 (6.0) 
G Edwards (Gm) 4375 (3-0) 
MsWLundgren(UB) 4,174 (2.9) 
A FlSken (NLP) 650 (03) 
lab truth 88380 
Total vote: 144,723 (28.0%) 
No change 

1989: Tool vore B471I (34.4%L Lab 
Qb.682 (W3%k C 3a<>02?16.9%t Gro 
18,107 (9.9%k LD 6.KH (33%): SPGB 919 
(0L5%1. 

WIGHT & HAMPSHIRE 
SOUTH 
Electorate: 488398 
Fateham; Gosport isle of wight: 
Portsmouth North: Portsmouth 
South; Winchester_ 

R Peny (Q 63306 (34.9) 
M Hancock (LD) 58305 (32.1) 
MS S-L Fly (Lab) 40.442 (223) 
J De La Valerie Browne (Ind) 
--12.140 (6.7) 
P Fuller (Gm) 6.697 (3.71 
WTrtend(NLP) 722 (0.4) 
C maj: 5.101 
Total vote: 181312(373%) 
No change 

WILTSHIRE NORTH & 
BATH_ 
Electorate: 496391 
Bath: Devizes: Swindon: Waits- 
dyke; Wtestbuiy: Wiltshire North 

71372(34.9) 
63J385 (3a6) - 
50.489 (243) 

6.760 (33) 
5,974 (2.9) 
5.842 (2.8) 
1.148 (0.6) 

725 (0.4) 

•Dr C Jackson (Q 
Ms J Matthew (LD) 
Ms J Norris (Lab) 
P Cullen Lib 
M Davidson (Gm) 
T Hedges (UKI) 
D Cooke (NLP) 
Dr J Day (People) 
C maj: 8.787 
Total vote: 205.895 (41.5%) 
Nochange 

WORCESTERSHIRE & 
WARWICKSHIRE SOUTH 
Electorate: 551.162 
Bromsgrove Rugby ft Kenilworth; 
Stratford-on-Avon: Warwick & 
Leamington: Worcester; Worces¬ 
tershire Mid: Worcestershire 
South _ 

J Corrie (O 73373 (353) 
Ms G Gsch aider (Lab) 
- 72369(34.6) 
P Lamer (LD) ' 
Ms J Airy (Gm) 
C Hands (Nat Ind) 
J Brewster (NLP) 
C maj: 1304 
Total vote: 209340 (38.0%) 
NO i 

MS C Roderick (LD) IJ.798 (7.9) 
P Davies (UKO 3.948 (2.6) 
J Waters (Gm) 3.775 [23) 
N Broome (NLP) 681 (03) 
Lab maj: 88309 
Total vote: 149,901 (28.6%) 
No change 

198% Trial vote 17-1438 033%). Lab 
121.060 «9.4%k C 29376 S£7%fc Gm 
19063 (KmfcLD 5.039 (28%). 

YORKSHIRE 
SOUTHWEST_ 
Electorate: 547.469 
Barley ft Spen: Colne Valley; 
Dewsbury; Hemsworth; Hudders- 
fleld: Norman ton: Pontefraa ft 
Caspeford; Wakefield 

*r MegabytLab) - 94325 (59J) 
Mrs CA damson (C)' 34^63 (21,7) 
D RWgway (LD) 21-395 (13-6) 
ACOoperfGm) - 7J163 (43) 
G Mead (NIP) " 1,674 (1.0) 
Lab rtteJ: 59362 
Total vote: 158.920 (29.0%) 
Nochange 

YORKSHIRE WEST 
Electorate: 490.078 
Bradford North; Bradford South: 
Bradford west; Calder valley; 
Halifax; Keighley, Shipley - 

•Dr B Seal (Lab) 90,652 (53-4) 
R Booth (Cl 42.455(25-0) 
C BldwSl (LD) 20.452 (12-1) 
R Pearson (N Brit) 8.027 (4-7) 
C Harris (Gm) 7,154 (43) 
D Whitley (NLP) 894 (0-5) 
Lab maj: 48,197 
Total vote: 169334 (34.6%) 
No change 

SOUTH WALES CENTRAL 
Electorate: 477,182 
Cardiff Central: Cardiff North: 
Cardiff South ft Penartfa: Cardiff 
west Cynon valley; Pontypridd: 
Rhondda; Vale of Glamorgan 

*w David (Lab) 115396(61-4) 
MS L Verity (C) 29340 (15.6) 
G Uywelyn (PC) 18.857(10-0) 
J Dixon (LD) 18.471 (9.8) 
c von Ruhiand (Gm) 4.002 (2J) 
R Griffiths (Com Y) 1.073 (0.6) 
G Duguay (NLP) 889 (03) 
Lab maj: 86.082 
Total vote: 188.002 (39.4%) 
No change 

SOUTH WALES EAST 
Electorate 454,794 
Blaenau Gwent; Caerphilly; 
Islwyn: Merthyr Tydfil ft 
Rhymney; Monmouth: Newport 
East Newport west Torfaen _ 

Mrs G Kfnnock (Lab) 
..;_ 144,907(74.0) 
Mrs R Blomfl eld-Smith fC) 
_24.660(12.6) 
C Woolgiove (LD) 9.963 (5.1) 
C Mann (PC) 9350 (4.9) 
RCOghUl(Gm) 4309 (23) 
Ms S Williams (WSod 1370 (0.7) 
DrR Brussads (NLP) 1.027 (03) 
Lab maj: 120347 
Total vote 195.886(43.1%) 
Not 

WALES NORTH 

Electorate 475.829 
Ahm ft Deeslde Caernarfon; 
Clwyd North West Chyyd South 
west Conwy, DeJyn: Wrexham; 
Ynys Mon 

•J Wilson (Lab) 88.091 (40.8) 
D Wigley (PC) 72.849 P3.8J 
G Mon Hughes (q 33.450(153) 
Ms R Pany (LD) 14328 (6.9) 
P Adams (Gm) 2,850 (13) 
D Hughes (NLP) 2.065 (1.0) 
M Cooksey Ond) 1.623 (0.8) 
Lab maj: 15342 
Total vote 215.756 (453%) 
No change 

GLASGOW_ 
Electorate 4633641491.905) 
Glasgow cathrart: Glasgow 
Central: Glasgow Gar scad den; 
Glasgow Govan; Glasgow Hill- 
head: Glasgow Maiyhlll, Glasgow 
Polio k; Glasgow Provan; Glasgow 
Shenleston: Glasgow Springbum 

B Miller (Lab) 83.953 (52.6) 
TChalmers (SNF) 40.795 (25.6) 
T Sheridan CMll Lab) 12.113 (7-6) 
R Wilkinson (q 10,888 (6.8) 
J Money (LD) 7391 (4.6) 
PO-BrienlGm] 2352 (1.1) 
J Fleming (Sod U95 (0.7) 
M Wilkinson (NLP) 868 (0.5) 
CMarsden (1CP) 381 (Q3) 
Lab maj: 43.158 
Total vote 159.666 (34.5%) 
No change_ 

1989: Total vote 1«M.WS (39.9%); Lab 
107318 053%); SNP 4S386 OA.9%}-. C 
20,761 ilO.6%1: Gm 12329 (63%); LD 
3387 (20%): Comm 1.164 (03%); 1CP193 
(0.1%). 

HIGHLANDS & ISLANDS 

Dr A Macartney (SNP) 
... 92,892 (42.8) 
• H McCubbin (Lab) 61.665 (28.4) 
DrRHarri5(q 40372(18.6) 
S Homer (LD) 18.008 ( 83) 
K Farnsworth (Gm) 2359 [ 13) 
Ms M ward (Com GB) 689 ( 0.3) 
LMair(Neeps) 584(03) 
D Paterson (NLP) 371(031 
SNP m*J:JI327 
Total vote 217.150(37.7%! 
SNP gain 

1989: Total vote 213306 (38.4%). Lab 
65348 00.6%!.' SNP 62.735 (29.4%1; C 
56.835 Q6.6%): Gm 15384 [73%); LD 
12704 (S9%). 

SCOTLAND SOUTH 

Electorate 500.643 (497.108) 
Ayr; Carrlck. Cumnock A Doon 
valley; Clydesdale: Cunninghame 
South; Dumfries; East Lothian: 
Galloway a upper Nlthsdale: 
Roxburgh & Berwickshire: 
Tweeddale. Ettrlckft Lauderdale 

•ASmith (Lab) 90,750(45.1) 
A Hutton |C) 45395 (22.7) 
Mrs C Creech (SNPJ 45.032(22.4) 
D Millar (LD) 13363(6.7) 
J Hein (Lib) 3349 (1.6) 
Ms L Hendry (Gm) 2.429 (l 3) 
G Gay (NLP) 539 (D3) 
Lab maj: 45.155 
Total vote: 200,957 (40.1%) 
No change 

1989: Total vole 204320 (41.5%). Lab 
81.366 (39.8%); C 65.673 (32.1%): SNP 
35.155 (17.2%); Gm 11.658 (5.7%); LD 
1(U6S(5.0%). 

STRATHCLYDE EAST 

ft 
Electorate 328,104 (317,129) 
Argyll ft Buie; Caithness 
Sutherland; Inverness, Naim ft 
Lochaber; Moray; Orkney a 
Shetland: Ross. Cromarty ft Skye; 
western Isles 

Electorate: 492.618 (500.935) 
Cumbernauld ft Kilsyth; East 
Kilbride: Glasgow Rutherglen: 
Hamilton; Kilmarnock ft Loudon; 
Monklands East; Monklands 
West: Motherwell North: Mother- 
well South 

•Dr w Ewing (SNP) 
M Macmillan (Lab) 
M Tennant iq 
H Morrison (LD) 
Dr E Scott (Gm) 
M Carr (UKI) 
MsM GUmonr(NLP) 
SNP irraj: 

74.872 (58.4) 
19.956(15.6) 
15.767(123) 
12.919(10.1} 

3.140 ( 23) 
1.096 ( 0.91 

522 ( 0.4) 
54,916 

*K Collins (Lab) 
I Hamilton (SNP) 
BCooklIn(q 
B Stewart (LD) 
A Whitelaw (Gm) 
DG!lmour(NLP) 
Ub maj: 52340 
Total vote: 183.571 (37.3%) 
No change 

106.476 (58.0) 
54,136(29.5) 
13.915 (7.6) 
6383 (3.9) 
1,874 (1.0) 

787 (0.4) 

44.168(21.1) 
9373 (4.4) 
8.447 (4.0) 
1310 (0.7) 

YORKSHIRE NORTH 
Electorate 475.686 
Harrogate; Ryedale; Scarborough; 
Selby: adpton ft Ripon: York 

*E McMlilan-Scott (Q 
_ 70.036 (38J3J 
B Regan (Lab) 62.964 (343) 
M PlttS (LD) 43.171(233) 
Dr D Richardson (Gm) 

- 7,036 (3.81 
891 (0.5) S withers (NLPl 

C maj: 7.072 
Total vote: I84XI98 (38-7%) 
No 

YORKSHIRE SOUTH 
Electorate 523.401 (526440) 
Barnsley Central: Barnsley Ease 
Don valley: Doncaster Central: 
Doncaster North; Rotherham; 
Bother valley; Wentworth_ 

*N West (Lab) 
J Howard (C) 

109.004(72.7) 
20.695(13.8) 

SOUTH WALES WEST 
Electorate: 395.131 
Aberavon: Bridgend: Gower: 
Neath: Ogmore; Swansea Ea$i; 
Swanseawest _ 

*D Morris (Lab) 104363 (66.1) 
R Buckland (C) 19393 (123) 
J BuShell (LD) 15.-199 (9.8) 
MS C Adams (PCI 12364 (7.8) 
MS j Evans (Gm) 4.114 (2.6) 
Ms H Evans (NLP) 1.112 (0.7) 
Capt Beany (Beanus) 1.106 (0.7) 
Lab maj: 84,970 
Total vote: 157.751 (39.9%) 
No change 

WALES HID & WEST 
Electorate: 401329 
Brecon ft Radnor. Carmarthen; 
Ceredigion ft Pembroke North: 
Llanelli; Meirionnydd Nam 
Conwy: Montgomeryshire: 
Pembroke_ 

Ms E Morgan (Lab) 78.092(40.5) 
MPhilHpS(PQ 48.858 (25.4) 
P Bone (Cl 31,606 (16.4) 
MS J Hughes (LD) 23,719(123) 
D Rowlands (UK ind) 5.536 (2.9) 
Dr C Busby (Gm) 3.938 (2.0) 
T Grifflih-Jones (NLP) 
__;_988 103) 

Lab msU: 29334 
Total vote: 192,73 7 (48 0%) 
No change 

Total vote: 128372139.1%) 
No change 

1989: Total vote 123390 (40.9%). SNP 
66397 (513%): C 21.602 (16.3%); Lab 
17348 (13.8%): Gm 12.199 (9.4%); LD 
10344 32%). 

LOTH IANS 
Electorate: 520,943 (527.785) 
Edinburgh Central: Edinburgh 
East: Edinburgh Leith; Edin¬ 
burgh Penilands: Edinburgh 
South; Edinburgh west: Liniith- 
gow; Livingston;Midlothian 

*D Martin (Lab) 90331 (44.9) 
K Btown (SNP) 53324(26.5) 
Dr P McNally (q 33.526(16.6) 
MS H Campbell (LD) 17.883 (8.9) 
R Harper (Gm) 5.149 (2.6) 
J McGregor (Sod 637 (0.3) 
M Siebert (NLP) 500 (03) 
Ub maj: 37307 
Total vote 201350 (38.7%) 
Nochange 

1989: Total vote 219.994 (42.0%). Lab 
90.840 (413%); C 52.014 OJ.6%1; SNP 
44.935 (20.4%); Gm 22.983(104%): LD 
9222(4.1%). 

SCOTLAND MID & FIFE 
Electorate: 546.060(539376) 
Clackmannan; Dunfermline 
East: Dunfermline West: Falkirk 
East: Falkirk West; Fife Central: 
Fife North Ease Kirkcaldy: Penh ft 
Kinross; Stirling 

95.667(45.1) 
64254 (3S.B) 
28,192(13.5] 
17,192 (83J 
32315 (1.4) 

532 (02) 

1989: Total vote 194281 (39.3%). 
Ub 109.170 (56.1%); SNP 48.853 
(25.1%); C 22,233 (11.4%); Gm 
9,749 (5.0%l; LD 4276 (22%). 

STRATHCLYDE WEST 

Electorate: 489.129 (499,616) 
Clydebank ft Milneavle; Cun¬ 
ninghame Nonh: Dumbarton; 
Eastwood; Greenock ft Port 
Glasgow; Paisley North; Paisley 
South: Renfrew West ft Inverclyde; 
Strath keIvin ft Bearsden_ 

•H McMahon (Ub) 86.957(44.41 
C Campbell (SNP) 61.934(31.6) 
J Godfrey (CJ 28.414(143) 
D Herbison (LD) 14.772 (73) 
Ms K Allan (Gm) 2.886 (1.5) 
Ms S Gilmour(NLP) 918 (0.5) 
Ub ma]: 25.023 
Total vote: 195.881 (40.1%) 
No change__ 
1989: Total vale 210.094 (42.6%). Lab 
89.627 (42.6%!: SNP 50.036 C33%>: C 
45.872 (21.8%); Gm 16.461 (7.8%); LD 
8jH8(3Jm 

it? 

•a Falconer (Ub) 
D Douglas (SNP) 
PPage(C) 
Ms H Lyall(LD) 
M Johnston (Gml 
T Pringle (NLP) 
Lab maj: 31.413 
Total vote: 208.852 (383%) 
NO 

(989: Total vote 221362 (413%). Ub 
102346 1463%); SNP 50399 C±5%|; C 
46305 120.9%|: Gm 14.165 <63%): LD 
3357(3.9%)- 

SCOTLAND NORTH EAST 

Electorate: 575,748 (559375) 
Aberdeen North; Aberdeen south; 
Angus East: Banff ft Buchan; 
Dundee East; Dundee West: 
Gordon: Kincardine ft Deeslde; 
Tayslde Nonh 

Electorate 1.150304 
All 17 Ulster seats make one three- 
member seat with single 
transferable voting system_ 

•Rev l paisley (DUF) 163246 
•J Hume (SDLPl 161.992 
*3 Nicholson (UU) 133.459 
Mrs M Clark-Glass (All) 23.157 
T Hartley (SF) 21273 
MS D McGuInness (SF) 17,195 
FMoUoy(SF) 16,747 
Rev H ROSS (Ulster 1) 7.858 
Miss M Boal iq 5383 
J Lowiy (WP) 2343 
N Cusack (ind Ub) 2.464 
J Anderson (NLP) 1.418 
Mrs J Campion (Peace) l .088 
R Mooney (Con Nl) 400 
DKerrO Ulster) 571 
Ms 5 Thompson (NLP) 454 
M Kennedy (NLP) 419 
Total vote 559.867 (48.7)_ 

1989: Total vole 53431114838%). Paisley 
[DUP1 160.110; HumejSDLPI L3o23S 
NtdwSAn (OLfP) 118.785: Morrison (SF) 
48,914; Alderdice (Atm 27.905; Kennedy 
(O 25.789: Samuel (Eco) 6369; Lynch 
jWP) 5.590: UnRhammcr (Lab RGl 
3340:Ctiul [Lab Sn 1374. 
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Tapie and de Villiers revel in damage inflicted on mainstream parties 

Wild card 
outsiders 

raise stakes 
in fight for 
presidency 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

FRANCE’S government and 
opposition leaders struggled 
yesterday to repair the dam¬ 
age from a European vote 
which saw a rush to anti- 
Maastricht nationalists on the 
right and the defection of left- 
wing support to Bernard 
Tapie. the populist pro- 
European. 

Both Michel Rocard, the 
beleaguered Socialist Party 
leader, and Edouard Baha¬ 
dur, the Gaullist Prime Minis¬ 
ter. drew lessons from the 
results that showed disillusion 
with the traditional political 
classes and an attraction to 
charismatic outsiders with se¬ 
ductive messages. 

“The French obviously want 
our nation's interests to be 
defended in Europe, and they 
also want the interests of 
Europe to be defended in the 
face of the world at large." M 
Bahadur said. He was react¬ 
ing to the surge away from the 
government list to the dissi¬ 
dent right-wing group of Phi¬ 
lippe de Villiers, which took 12 
per cent of the proportional 

•V- V FHAHjSE: 

Parties Votes (1) Seats 
Baudis 2S52 29 
De ViHtera i 12.35 13 
La Pen 10^4 10 
Tapie 12.05 13 
Rocard 14.48 16 
Wurtz 651 6 
Bsu£s i rJirg UOF-fJPRcoBOban. ngttf): De 
VUers iiisstdent mMtngJ. Le Per \Na- 
enjtftztt terng+A Tans (Pedicels ot the 
Ler. tar left) Fxa.it fSooaSst Party, tent. 
Huts (ccirununst) 

vote and won 13 seats. The 
official Gauhist-centrist gov¬ 
ernment group won only 25 
per cent, compared with 37 in 
19S9. and took 28 seats. 

The success of the de Villiers 
list for The Other Europe, 
which includes Sir James 
Goldsmith, the Anglo-French 
financier, has jolted the cam¬ 
paign for tiie presidential elec¬ 
tions next spring. Adding the 
effect of the 10 per cent scored 
by the far-right National Front 
party of Jean-Marie Le Pen. 
both M Bahadur and Jacques 
Chirac, the Gaullist chief and 
his rival, will be under pres¬ 
sure to woo voters with a more 
nationalist line. 

There are conflicting lessons 
for M Chirac's presidential 
campaign. By staying dear of 
the European polls, the Euro- 

sceptical Gaullist leader saw a 
big chunk of his own support 
go to the dissident camp. 
However, he is far better 
placed to coopt the anti- 
Maastricht feeling than the 
more centrist M Bahadur. 

A triumphant Viscount de 
Villiers said that from now on 
the governing parties would 
have to contend with him, and 
his first goal was to "renegoti¬ 
ate the disastrous treaty of 
Maastricht”. 

The electorate sent no dear 
message on European integra¬ 
tion. Turnout was a relatively 
high 54 per cent and pro- 
Maastricht lists scored 60 per 
cent of the vote. M Deiors took 
comfort from the fact that this 
was higher than the 51 per cent 
of the French referendum an 
Maastricht in 1992. 

With only 14 per cent and 16 
seats, the vote marked a fresh 
rout for the Sodalist Party, 
which had governed France 
until last year. The diversion 
of 12 per cent of the overall vote 
to M Tapie’s left-wing group is 
likely to demolish M Rocard's 
presidential hopes and possi¬ 
bly his leadership of the party. 
M Rocard. 63, vowed to stay 
on, saying the real presiden¬ 
tial race would not begin until 
Christmas. 

The success of M Tapie. the 
self-made tycoon and politi¬ 
cian based in Marseilles, was 
a product of his magnetism, 
his image as a people’s cham¬ 
pion persecuted by the estab¬ 
lishment, and his skill at 
conveying a few simple mes¬ 
sages. His main idea is to 
outlaw unemployment. 

M Tapie’s Robin Hood im¬ 
age was helped by the barrage 
of criminal and civil charges 
brought against him during 
the campaign, including pros¬ 
ecution for fraud and tax 
evasion. His adventures con¬ 
tinued yesterday when the 
Justice Ministry asked parlia¬ 
ment to lift his immunity in 
connection with the latest 
charges. He responded by 
talking only of his ambitions 
to become Mayor of Mar¬ 
seilles next year, a post for 
which he is the favourite. 

The only other party to score 
seats was the Communist 
group, which saw its support 
slip slightly to 7 per cent and 
seven seats. The ecologists lost 
their seats and none of the 
other 13 fringe lists won any. 
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on their arrival at the Paris 
headquarters of “The Other Europe** anti-Maastricht group, which won 13 seats in the European Parliament 

Man in the news: Philippe de Villiers 

Biting satire of Vendee viscount 
gives French taste for tradition 

By Charles Bremner 

FOR die past few years 
Philippe de Villiers. an aris¬ 
tocrat who reveres the anrien 
regime, had looked like a 
young man with a briffiant 
future behind him, but die 
breakthrough of his national¬ 
ist list in die European elec¬ 
tions has turned him into a 
potential king-maker of die 
French Ri^iL 

The presidential ambitious 
of the two rival GauDists, 
Edouard Ballad ur and 

which hoisted him to national 
attention in die late 1970s and 
latterly turned him into a 
renegade within the centre- 
right Republican party. For 
the Left, die viscount; who 
hails from the traditionalist 
Vendte region, has inherited 
die demon’s mantle worn by 
Jean-Marie Le Pen. leader of 
die far-right National Front 
For tes supporters, who in¬ 
clude a high proportion of 
the elderly and womens.Vis- 

rial list leader, 
without any apparent Euro¬ 
pean convictions, the vis¬ 
count railed against the 
“folly" of abandoning France 
to Maastricht and the rav¬ 
ages of free trade: 

“Why does France have to 
die in order for the French to 
live?” he asked. Wifli the 
Maastricht tide unchecked. 
France Is heading; “like. 
America, for explosive immi-; 
gration. die destruction of die 

1 ~“M^^T77^rar7777rrr^YniTTni~ri jTj i n1 ■ ■ rTTTT- 

on their willingness to deal 
with Viscount de Villiers, 45, 
and what he cads the “family” 
of conservative voters who 
share his belief that die 
existence of France is imper- 
iBed by the Maastricht treaty 
in particular and foreigners 
in general. 

In a grim European cam¬ 
paign. die Viscount Philippe 
Le Jotis de Vffliers de 
Saintignon displayed the tac¬ 
tical and rhetorical genius 

soring voice of old Catholic 
France at a time of fear and 
uncertainty. 

With running mates that 
included Sir James Gold¬ 
smith and Judge Thierry 
Jean-Pkrre, the most cele¬ 
brated anti-corruption cam¬ 
paigner, he used his populist 
charm and gift for satire to 
fan the anti-Maastricht mood 
that smouldered among gov¬ 
ernment supporters. While 
Dominique Baudis, the offi- 

schools and the oWftrration- 
of its founding values". 

Such apocalyptic language 
has been a de Villiers lum- 
mark since he emerged from 
the Ecole Nationale de 
^Administration, die cradle 
of the French governing 
caste. On the election of 
President Mitterrand four 
years later, be resigned his 
post as sulhprdect of Ven- 
ddme because he said his 
conscience prevented him 

from serving such a leader. 
He still rdcrato the Socialist 
President as “the great cor¬ 
rupter of the nation". 

The viscount became a 
junior Ctdture Minister In 
the Gaullist government fed 
by M Chirac in 1986. but 
fbogit wifi) Francois Ko* 
turd, feus boss, and resigned a 
year fader. In one of his 
fomons pntdowns, he said he 
had lent a book to M Uo- 
;tax£ who.b jww Defence 

faked colouring ft in yet". 
He became wmifer of 

pagfiament for fee Vemfoe 
and later president of the 
same region, using it as a 
base for his one-man crusade 
for “family values" and Cath¬ 
olic morality. The father of 
six children. Viscount de VH* 
tiers wrote a book denounc¬ 
ing the celebrations of the 
bicentenary of flic Revolution 
and taking dm side of die 
deposed monarchy. 

*; j;ilir 

CertaMv ™ success has 
littfe to dowifh file substance 
of dm European- election 
campaign Ac Haw; Ufejch 

Jorges, a- commentator, 
pohbed bat; aB serious argu- 
meni went by default’TTmre 
was so much to discuss: the 
eastward ortenrion of the 
European UdSqd, dm Euro¬ 
pean rofemoutrofarea mili¬ 
tary conflicts, dm softening 
by Brussels of German envi¬ 
ronmental . and consumer 
standards, European regula¬ 
tions fargenetk research,-a 
European employment stra*- 
egy, an immigration and' 
asylum paticy, arid not least 
a curb oo the mushrooming 
bureaucracy of Brussels... 
none of this played a role in 
dig Artiim eafrywgn.* 

Avoiding European, is¬ 
sues. as bk campaign in 
Britain dfcmonstrataL'g one 
way of reducing dm haem¬ 
orrhage of voters. 

The artfy defonte state¬ 
ment on-Europe^ Herr 
Kohl, that passkxfete Euro 
pean, was* a. throwaway 
phrase suggesting n™ the 
“calendar o^Earopean mon¬ 
etary integration" should nM 
be a matter for rigid dead-. 
lines. Otherwise his cam¬ 
paign was based an 
harmless theatre: cfortching 
President Mitterrand in 
Heidelberg days after dm D* 
Day ceremonies, securing 
the promise of a German 
military mardi-past in Paris. - 
Thfc proved to bean intefli- 
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Partes Votes (l) Seats 

COO 32.0 
CSU 6.6 
SPD 322 
AfanosOO/Qraens 10.1 

39 
8 

40 
12 

COU fBm/Ban Damoaut Umi. CSV 
iCttrMm Sx&UHunL SPD tSocmt 

Abu Nidal man claims Lockerbie bombing 

■ *. ... ,, 

>fr, i 

By Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent 

their candidate for the Ger¬ 
man presidency — there is 
nothing inevitable about the 
re-election of Herr Kohl. 
“This coalition does not have 
a majority." said Gunther 
Verheugen of the Social 
Democratic executive boanl 
He was referring to the 
failure of the Free Demo¬ 
crats to enter (he European 
Parliament. If die party col¬ 
lapses in the October elec- 
tkm as . wril Herr Kohl will 

■ be left without his traditional 
partner. 

Klaus' KinkeL the Free 
Democrat featter. was prob¬ 
ably rigid to be confident 
yesterday: “l am convinced 
that we will make it in 
October, if we stick to our 

our votes.” 
' Herr Kohl'S aides are qui¬ 
etly waiting out ways iff 
giving the FTee Democrats a 
helping hand. Perhaps Herr 
Kmke( could accompany dm 
Chancellor to America to see 
Germany play in the world 
football championships.Btfl 
that would risky woefae- 
Germans to lose. 

IF YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR CAR THERFS ONLY ONE 
MOTOR INSURANCE PACKAGE WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

✓ Deal direct cut out the commission and 
save pounds on your premium. 

✓ WfcVe great benefits, just waiting tor 
you when you join - including: 
• Emergency Accident Service including 
car hire for a day • 24 hour Windscreen 
Replacement • Some Green Card and 
Mnerrtal Cover - ALL ABSOLUTELY FRE. 

✓ if your car stereo and earphone go 
missfftg, relax. We've got you covered 
to the tune of up to El ,000. 

✓ Our easy-payment monthly premiums 
spread die cost over a year. 

✓ Our friendly staff are trained to solve every 
motor insurance problem - for total, 
24 hour peace of mind. 

Youssef Shaabau being freed from handcuffs yesterday at 
his trial in Beirut for a Jordanian diplomat’s murder 

A MEMBER of die Palestinian terrorist group 
led by Abu Nidal, Youssef Shaaban. yesterday 
d aimed in a Beirut court that he had carried 
oat the 1988 bombing of Pan Am flight 103 over 
Lockerbie in Scotland winch killed 270 people. 

The claim, which startled fife court, was 
being treated with scepticism by Western and 
Arab security experts. It added another bizarre 
conspiracy theory to an incident which has 
been blamed on a number of Middle East 
suspects, most recently Libya. Last night the 
Foreign Office in London expressed scepticism, 
but said it was seeking details oftes confession. 
It said that the investigation had been “long 
and painstakmg,"and noted the results had ied 
to charges against two named Libyans.. 

Others suspected in the past have included 
Syria, Iran and the Damascus-based group led 
by Ahmed fibril, the Popular Front for the 
liberation of Palestine-General Command. 
Abu Nidal reported two months ago by 
Western intelligence services as being seriously 
ill. has not featured prommenfly in any tif the 
main investigations. 

The claim yesterday by Mr Shaaban, 29, a 
member of Abu Nklal’s Fatah Revohitionaiy 

Council came during his trial before Iabanctfs 
highest court on charges of assassinating a ; 
Jordanian diplomat in Beirut “1 persqaaDy 
blew up the Lockerbie plane.” be sak Thaw : 
told the investigating magistrate abbot - 
bdbre, but my confession was not documented..i: 
I say ft again now.” *. 

Judicial sources said later that the 
judge had ignored the confessiort ancfeEswed ..; 
it frmn court documents. Among the sceptics '. . 
was Jim Satire, a spokesman ■ 
relatives dL the flight 103 victims, Who sail 'fie (fc 
claim "should be treated with grave su$pvaorP-. -." • 

Despite file lade of evidence, tlte dsinvconld Jy -i 
Lockerbie mystery. Critics of 

British and US governments have.ebunfed 
was politically convenient to point thefifeger at 
Libya raflier than Syria. ; 

Lebancm charged Samir Geage&v- 
Qinshan former warlord, with ma j^rrnfndmg - 
a dmrch bombing that killed 11 worshippers 
and demanded he be^ put to ifeath. .An *. 
iiKhctxnent accused Mr Geagea. as well as his. 
nght-hand man. Fouad Malek^ and six ftdkvw-. 

b?11® behind Etebruary 27 bombing 
ora diurch near Jounieh. (Reuter) 

Moscow risks backlash with plan to cut military 

IF YOU WANT MORE CAR INSURANCE FOR YOUR MONEY AND ARE 
OVER 30’ PHONE US FREE FOR AN INSTANT QUOTE STATING REF: 7746 

0800 850 750 
;S: JNl FREE CA:.l Du! iJ :>v.i 

Ohm to 830pm Weekdays; 8.30am to 4.30pm Saturdays; 10am to 1pm Sundays. 

Pd 
PREFERRED DIRECT 

Insurance 

WE’RE PREFERRED BECAUSE WE‘RE BETTER 
AFrmbPraridMgnaiicanm ___ „ „ , , 

and to NarthH) Wind orttwCHiWBl (stands. 

Moscow: Russia yesterday 
announced plans to oft its 
armed farces by 300,000 men 
in less than four months in a 
move that could provoke a 
serious political backlash 
against President Yeltsin 
(Richard Beeston writes). 

The reduction amounts to 
one of fiw deepest single cuts 
ever undertaken in the hist¬ 
ory of the Russian armed 
forces, and win bring the size 
of the rmlitaxy below two 
minion men for the first time 
in more than half a century. 

The announcement was 
made by General Pavel 
Grachev, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter, who said he was acting on 
the instructions of President 
Yeltsin, the commander-cn- 
drirf. General Grachev; a 
formerjparatroop command¬ 
er, said that the total size of 

the armed forces would be 
cut from 22 miffinn to 1.9 
nrilfion by October I. The 
reductions will he made in aTl 
ranks, with senior officers 
particularly hard hit By the 
end of the year 270 out of 
2,050 generals will be laid off. 

The move was expected 
after last week’s wanting to 
the military by Mr Yeltsin 
that the Kremlin would no 
longer tolerate massive ntili- 
taiy spending at the expense 
of fife country's economic 
prosperity. 

“I know the current budget 
does not satisfy die mflhary. 
but the military must carry 
out their own energetic cut¬ 
backs ... ! cannot under¬ 
stand their hesitation.” he 
said mi Friday. Mr Yeltsin 
also pointed out the need for 
reductions in military hard¬ 

ware. Although the armed, 
forces had been seeking a- 
budget of 55 trillion roubles 
(£19 million), last week the 
Duma, the lower house of 
parliament, voted for only 
three-quarters of that 

General Grachev, whose 
soldiers helped to restore Mr 
Yeltsin to power during last 
October’s uprising, has 
described the lower figure a$ 
“starvation rations” and said. 
that Russia’s security could 
be in jeopardy. ■ - 

His fears lave been takes., 
up by the Federation Council, - 
the upper house of paring 
mete, whidi has threatened' 
to veto'this year’s budget 
unless the mffitary is granted , 
more money. 

Of more 'concern Is the - 
impact that the cuts wfll have 
on the demoralised , amt re- 

sentfol ntifoaxy, regarded by 
many as the uncertain polit¬ 
ical factor fiat could decide 
the country's destiny. Qnce 
thc^ most powerful and re¬ 
spected institution in . the 

country,, die armed forces 

and the military industrial 
complex have beenfimbard^ 
est hft by the collapse of. the 
Soviet Union, with an. esfr 
mated 75 per cent of officers* 
families now Ifefkg bekfegu 
the poverty fine. ’ 
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From James Bonk 
Evrtewyonn 

‘Messiah’ 
THOUSANDS of timo* 
thodox Lutwvkdttr Jews - 

of Nev Yoik, overcome by 
gncl to bmy the Rebbe 
many befaeved was„ the 
Messiah. 

Menadtem Sdmeerson, 
jad» of (he most powerful 
Haadic serf, died at a Ntw 
York hospital on Sunday 
aged 92. three mondis after 
hewas paralysed by a stroke, 
without darifymg whether 
be was the Messiah he 
would soon arrive. 

The while-bcanled, bhie- 
«yed Sdmeerson never 
daimed to be divine, hot his 
death stunned many in % 
worldwide Sock. He had no 
chfldren and no designated 
successor. "We’re hoping 
Aat maybe irs not true, 
maybe some doctors going, 
to come along and say he’s 
MnyrBafiwe.- said Rabbi 
Shea HedtL 
. Luba vftdigs from anwmd 
the world, partkulariy from 
the small town of Kfor 

ad outside Td Aviv that 
the movement's base in 
net boohed flights to 1 

New York in the hope that 
Sdmeerson would somehow 
proclaim his hiugiJiip be¬ 
fore being buried. 

An estimated 12.080 fofr 
lowers escorted his 
pine coffin from the move-’ 
menfS world headquarters 
in Brooklyn on Sunday af- 
lernoon, but his body arri¬ 
ved at iris final resting place 
In a Queens cemetery with¬ 
out the expected miracle. 
Mourners, some shrieking 
hysterically, surged forward 
to touch the coffin as it was 
brought out of the Loba- 
vitcher headquarters. As far 
as tbe eye could see, there 
were bearded men in the 

Grief-stncken followers of Menachem Sdmeerson crying as his pine coffin is carried out of the Lubavitch headquarters in Brooklyn 

HsskBnfs traditional black 
trousers, coat and hat Be- 
land police barricades, 
women wept wildly. Men 
tore their- shirts or jacket 
lapels as a sign of mourning. 

Police struggled to control 
the tens of thousands who 
waited under spotlights ear¬ 
ly yesterday at the cemetery 
as Sdmeerson was buried in 
a small granite mausoleam 
beside his father-in-law, his 
predecessor as Ac sixAReb- 

be of the Lahavitch dynasty 
: founded in. Russia in Ae 
- 18A century. Several police 
and mourners suffered mi- 
nor injuries and several 
IiAayhchers were arrested 
for disorderly conduct. 

“The borfy departs but Ae 
soul is afire;’’ said Hersd 
Carcfai, a Lubavitcher elder. 
"If his students and disciples 
cany out-his beliefs then he 
is still afire.” The devotion of 
his followers gave Rebbe 

Sdmeerson political influ¬ 
ence for beyond tbe num¬ 
bers of his movement, 
estimated at about 300,000 
worldwide. He never visited 
Israel, because he —id he 
could not do so until the 
return of Ae Messiah, but 
he exercised great Influence 
there, often angering Jews of 
oAer traditions. Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin, Aelsradl Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said in Jerusalem: "The 
Rebbe’s deaA is a loss for all 

of the Jewish people. A great 
sage is gone, a distinguished 
leader.” 

At Ae White House, Presi¬ 
dent Clinton said in a state¬ 
ment from Ae White House: 
“He, as much as any other 
individual, was responsible 
over the last half-century for 
advancing tbe instruction of 
ethics and morality to our 
young people.” 

Sdmeerson was Ae last of 
tbe dynasty (hat founded the 

■movement and his deaA 
leaves tbe Lubavitch move¬ 
ment with no dear succes¬ 
sor, raising fears of a power 
struggle. 

Seel members say Ae two 
key candidates are Rabbi 
Yehuda Krinsky, Ae move¬ 
ment's official spokesman 
for more than 35 years, and 
Rabbi LeA Groner, who 
worked as Schneerson’s sec¬ 
retary for more titan 40 
years. 

Carter flies into Seoul as South calls out six million for army drill 

North Koreans 

decide to quit 

’Ey Our Foreign Staff 

NORTH Korea has decided to wift- 
draw from the Viema-based Interna¬ 
tional Atomic Energy Agency, a 

day. In Vienna. Hans-Friediich Mey¬ 
er. for Ae agency, said last night that it 
had not yet received any message from 
Pyongyang. If the withdrawal report is 
confirmed, tbe international commun¬ 
ity would have no further right to 
inspect nuclear facilities in Ae North. 

The authorities in North Korea 
renewed their talk of war if the 
international community imposed 
sanctions against Ae country m the 

' widening controversy ova- its refusal 
to allow- inspections of its nudear 
facilities. “Sanctions against our re¬ 
public is immediately a war, and a war 
is merciless." the government-con¬ 
trolled'Korean Central News Agency 
reported. The mores for stifling us are 
assuming 'growing intensify.” Ae 
agency said. “Under this condition, we 
cannot but take tough action,” 

As nudear tension rose. South Korea 
ordered the mobilisation of its 6.6 
million reservists for the country's 
biggest dvD defence driB in years. 
Jimmy Carter. Ae former American 
President, arrived m Seoul for a 
private visit, during which he will hold 
talks wi& senior officials in an attempt 
to ease the confrontation. 

Mr Carter, who has previously 
stepped intotry to resolve internation¬ 
al disputes, is not on a mission as a 
formal mediator this time. He plans to 
make a four-day visit to the North 
beginning tomorrow.a move the South 
has criticised because it tears fhevisit 
will weaken the push for sanctions and 
offer Pyongyang a propaganda bonus." 

The UN Security Council is set to 
debate imposing sanctions against 
North Korea after its rriusal to allow 
foil inspections of a five-megawatt 
experimental nudear facility at.. 
Yangbyon. The North Koreans yester¬ 
day alto defended Fridays nudear test 
by China, addmg pointedfy: “Nudear 
states winch have relatively few 

Jimmy Carter, former US President, and his wife Rosalynn. arriving 
at Seoul airport yesterday on Ae way to meet North Korea’s leader 

nudear weapons cannot but stand 
against Ae nudear threat of the United 
States and seek a self-defence mea¬ 
sure.” Kim Deck, Ae South Korean 
spy chief, told legislators he believed 
that Ae North had ambitions to build 
an atomic arsenal and perhaps export 
nuclear material He said a reactor in 
the North now under construction 
could by 1996 annually produce up to 
4401b of plutonium, which can be used 
to make nudear arms. "North Korea’s 
ultimate goal is to possess nuclear 
weapons, tor which it is trying to buy 
time.” Mr Deck said. 

. " Because of. the rising tensions, the 
SouA has stepped up war preparation 
measures. The latest move, Ae order to 
call up reserves for a nationwide drill, 
followed an emergency security meet¬ 
ing of senior officials. Seoul has long 
.staged monthly dvfl defence drills, but 
this monA’s is being expanded to cover 
the entire country and will indude 
more personnel and equipment Die 
drill will involve all rivil defence corps 

members, whose job is to organise 
evacuations and provide first aid for 
air-raid victims. Almost all army 
reservists aged below 50 will be 
mobilised for the drill, officials said. 
During the 20-minute exercise, streets 
are usually cleared, people rush to 
shelters and traffic comes to a halt. 
Large-scale evacuation drills are con¬ 
ducted at selected locations. 

At Ae weekend. Koji Kakizawa. the 
Japanese Foreign Minister, was A 
Peking, where he tried over Ae 
weekend to win Chinese support for 
sanctions. Mr Kaltizawa conferred by 
telephone last night wiA Han Sung 
Joo, Ae South’s Foreign Minister. 

Also in Ae Chinese capital, Brian 
Howe. Ae Australian Deputy Prime 
Minister, met Li Peng. Ae Chinese 
Prime Minister, yesterday and said 
A at China wanted more information 
from Ae International Atomic Energy 
Agency so it could better help to resolve 
the issue. Mr Howe Ad not say what 
information Mr Li sought 

By Eve-Ann prentice. rupioMATic correspondent, and Michael Binyon 

CHIEF Moshood Abiola, Ae 
Muslim millionaire who de¬ 
clared himself president of 
Nigeria at Ae weekend in de¬ 
fiance of the mOitaiy regime. 
Mas believed to be holding 
secret talks across Ae country 
yesterilay aimed at forming a 
coalition government 

His quest for a rival Cabinet 
came at the beginning of a 
protest week called by pro¬ 
democracy campaigners and 
aimed at forcing General Sara 
Abacha.the military ruler, to 
hand power to Chief Abiola, 
the ondectared winner of elec¬ 
tions annulled by the previous 
regime of General Ibrahim 
Babangida a year ago- ' 
feArmed police patrolled me 
afreets erf Lagos and about 600 
protesters marched along a 
main rirad in Ae city- Many 
banks ami offices A Lagos. 
Nigeria’s commereia! hub. re- 
named shut and traffic was 
fighter than normal. There 
■were !oog queues ai bus stops 
as people waited A vain for 

transport It was unclear 
whether the buses were not 
runniiig because of a strike in 
support of Chief Abiola. or 
because of fuel shortages. 

Armed police, many dressed 
A riot gear, guarded strategic 
points and patrolled areas 
where demonstrators and 
police Hashed during pro¬ 
democracy protests after last 
year’s election was annulled. 

General Abacha’s govern¬ 
ment has ordered • Chief 
AbMa* arrest and offered a 
reward of 50,000 naira 
{£L500} for mfortnaticHL lead¬ 
ing to his capture. Patrick 
Smith, editor of Africa Confir 
dentiaL said yesterday: “I 
gather Abiola is bombing 
around the country trying to 
get 20 or 30 names together so 
he can announce a new gov¬ 
ernment. I believe he must act 
soon, or he will lose the 
impetus. These people will 
that-presumably also go A to 
hiding and you may get gtw- 

' ’ while.” eminent by fax for a 

General Abacha appears to be 
unruffled by Ae challenge to 
his regime, and has travelled 
to Tunis to attend Ae Organis¬ 
ation of African Unity summ¬ 
it. where he is due to meet 
Chief Emeka Anyaoku. the 
Secretary-Genera! of the Gom- 
monweafth and a former For¬ 
eign Minister of Nigeria. 

Britain. wiA substantial 
trade wiA Nigeria, has been 
noticeably reluctant to speak 
out an die. lack of democracy, 
and has issued only general 
statements urging all rides to 
engage in “constructive dia¬ 
logue”. A Foreign Office 
spokesman said yesterday 
that Britain was following 
developments closely, but 
would riot comment on Ae 
legitimacy of the government 
or other internal develop¬ 
ments in Nigeria — an attitude 
sharply contrasting wiA out¬ 
spoken comment cm Haiti and 
other countries where die 
armed forces have usurped 
power. 

Sperm bank offers 
lesbians gay donors 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

WITHIN six months Ameri¬ 
ca may enter a new stage in 
Ae fight for gay equality with 
Ae opening of a sperm bank 
where lesbians can receive 
donations exclusively from 
either homosexual or bisexu¬ 
al males. 

Hie Rainbow Flag HealA 
Services Clinic is expected to 
open in Oakland, California, 
by Ae end of Ae year under 
Ae direction of Ldand 
Traiman. a former nurse 
wiA die San Francisco 
Health Department who 
says: “If a straight man wants 
to donate sperm, fine—but 1 
won’t accept iL” 

Mr'Traiman claims that 
sperm banks bare always 
discriminated against gay 
and bisexual donors. Al¬ 
though the reason given is 
always Aids, he said, tbe root 
of Aeir disquiet was bigotry. 

The dime, which win fol¬ 
low regulation screening pro¬ 
cedure for HIV, wiD also 
inform Ae recipients who Ah 
donors are as soon as Ae 

child is three months old. 
Under California law. if a 
woman is inseminated by Ae 
sperm of a man who is not 
her husband Aen Ae man 
has no parental responsibil¬ 
ities. “This way men wiH have 
contact wiA their biological 
children." said Mr Ttaiman. 

As an added incentive to 
tbe programme; MrTraiman 
has already started tbe Pro¬ 
spective Queer Parent dating 
service for homosexual men 
and women interested in 
starting families. 

Robert Knight. director of 
tbe cultural affairs for tbe 
Family Research Conned, 
has desobed the proposed 
sperm bank as “hideous”. 
“IPs what happens when 
people who see life as an 
experiment use children as 
guinea pigs,” he said. 

At least one other sperm 
bank in Ae area rfamwt that 
op to 40 per cent of its clients 
are lesbians and none of Ae 
donors has been asked about 
his sexual orientation. 

US wins 
backing 
for Haiti 
invasion 

Washington: A majority of 
Latin American and Caribbe¬ 
an nations have privately told 
the United States (hat they 
would support an invasion of 
Haiti if lough new sanctions 
foil to oust its military regime 
{Martin Fletcher writes). 

The disclosure, in The New 
York Times, came as the 
regime declared a state of 
emergency, warning Aat Hai¬ 
ti faced “extreme danger" and 
possible “invasion and occu¬ 
pation”. Nations in “America’s 
bade yard" have traditionally 
been hostile to anything that 
smacks of “Yanqui imperial¬ 
ism", but that now appears 
less of a problem. While 
Mexico and Brazil remain 
strongly opposed to military 
intervention, some countries 
have even offered troops to an 
invasion force. 

Town seized 
Kigali: Major-General Paul 
Kagame. Ae Rwandan rebel 
military chief, said his forces 
captured the strategic town of 
Gitarama, former seat of the 
rump government southwest 
of here, during heavy over¬ 
night fighting. (Reuter) 

Brazil killings 
Sao Paula Gunmen burst 
into a house and shot dead 12 
adults, including a woman 
aged 75. in the suburbs of the 
Brazilian city. In a separate in¬ 
cident. three men entered a 
house and shot dead six men 
dining together. (Reuter) 

Minister shot 
Nairobi: Oduya Oprong, a 
Kenyan planning minister, 
was in a stable condition after 
being shot in the head as he 
drove into his home. Police 
arrested three people, includ¬ 
ing a businessman, suspected 
of carrying out the 
attack. (AFP) 

Child sex slaves 
Bangkok: An international 
conference on child prostitu¬ 
tion. organised by End Child 
Prostitution in Asian Tourism, 
was told there are at least a 
million child sex slaves in 
Asia, Ae majority in India. 
China and Thailand. (Reuter) 

Asylum plea 
Havana: Twenty-one Cubans 
drove a lory through the Ger¬ 
man Embassy’s fence and 
asked tor asylum, a diplomat¬ 
ic source said. On May 28.134 
Cubans entered Ae residence 
of Ae Belgian Ambassador, 
trying to emigrate. (Reuter) 

Guard change 
Tehran: Iranian Revolution¬ 
ary Guards personnel are to 
change jobs with Aeir wives 
for a day on Thursday in an 
attempt to become familiar 
wiA each oAers’ responsibil¬ 
ities, an official said (AFP) 
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Welcome to 

Gatwick 
North Terminal 

] 

Not content with resting on 

our laurels, we’ve actually improved 

our service. 

Starting June 16th, we’re 

adding four new flights a week to 

Abu Dhabi and Dubai from 

Gatwick (recently voted Best UK 

airport 1994). 

From August* the new service 

will be daxfyto Dubai. 

You can also take advantage 

of our complimentary limousine 

service if youYe flying First or 

Business Class, or check in at 

Victoria and take the fast Gatwick 

Express to get you there. 

And from Gatwick our flights 

to Dubai connect with further desti¬ 

nations in the Middle East, Far East 

and the Indian sub-continent. 

Thatfs on top of our excellent 

service already flying (with some 

plaudits) from Heathrow to Dubai. 

It means Emirates not only 

has the best reputation for quality 

business travel but also the most 

flights out of London to Dubai. 

So welcome to Gatwick — the 

Fast Track airport. Combined with 

Heathrow, it means Emirates is 

simply the best. 

Days Rt No. Deg Ait Stops 

GATWICK TO DUBAI 

Mon/Tlur/Sun EK010 11.00 2245 via AUH 
TueVWed/FriTSal 
*1 AcguEt Onwarte 

EK008 11.00 21M 0 

HEATHROW TO DUBAI 

DaSy EK002 13.45 23.45 0 
Dafly except Wed EK004 2045 0&45 0 
Wed EK006 20.45 08.15 via AUH 

MJH-MhOi&u 

For reservations contact vour travel 

agent or call us on 071-930 3711. 
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Spycatcher with 
a secret style 
What sort of fashion does the 

director-general of MI5 like to wear? 

Rachel Kelly ferrets out the facts 
TO DATE. Stella Rimington’s 
dress sense has not been a topic of 
much interest Granted, we noted 
her taste for chunky jewellery last 
year when she sported an amber 
bauble on- her wedding finger, 
amber suitably enough being a 
talisman for protection. Spy-warch- 
ers quipped that the ring was big 
enough to contain within it a 
satellite link with MI5 HQ. That 
aside, there were so many other 
riveting details to be gleaned about 
the director-general of MIS that we 
could leave to one side what she 
chose to wear. 

However, since Mrs Rimington 
stepped on stage to deliver the 
Dimbleby Lecture on BBC1 on 
Sunday night, her sartorial style 
has become a talking _____ 
point. Did you see 
that primrose yellow 
jacket with the 
square shoulders 
and elaborate lattice- 
work embroidery 
strips? What about 
the delicate 
bejewelled broach on I 
her lapel? The jack- ^ 
et's boxy chic was a 
far cry from the - 
three-quarter length 
black dress embroi- *1 
dered with beaded M 
flowers that Mrs ’ 
Rimington wore to 
the reception at the 
Royal Academy an¬ 
nual dinner last % 
summer. N 

The ensemble 
shouts power dress¬ 
ing. says Lowri 
Turner, fashion edi- -; 
tor of the London Stella Ri 
Evening Standard. high stne 
She believes that 
Mrs Rimington has been given 
some image-projecting advice. 

The first clue is in her choice of 
colour. “Yellow is a nice jaunty 
colour which is meant to be 
feminine.- Ms Turner says. “This 
is balanced by the fan that the 
jacket is quite simply cut” Added to 
this — to give the right touch of 
seriousness — is the sombreness of 
the black silk T-shirt, black skin 
and what Ms Turner describes as 
her “harsh“ elfin hair-cut To avoid 
over-egging the masculine touch, 
her neckline is softened with a gold 
necklace. 

Anna Harvey, deputy editor of 
the fashion bible Vogue and argu¬ 
ably one of die most powerful 
arbiters of taste in Britain, says 
Mrs Rimington succeeded in com¬ 
ing across as businesslike but not 
for a moment dull and drab. “It's a 
very classic square-shouldered 
jacket with lapels, teamed with a 
black skin and T-shirt- By chosing 
a nice bright colour, she redeems 
the outfit from any charge of being 
boring. 

“One would have been less 
impressed if she had worn a navy 
jacket, as one might have expected 
her to do." Ms Harvey says. “It was 
a pleasant surprise that she chose a 
yellow jacket." 

No one. however, would suggest 

Stella Rimington: 
high street dresser 

that Mrs Rimington has any high- 
fashion sense. Nothing that has 
emerged about her suggests a lady 
who is a shopaholic or who follows 
the latest tangles and twists in the 
world of frocks and those who 
describe pale green as eau-de-NH 
Friends have said that clothes were 
not a subject on which they had 
ever heard Mrs Rimington express 
strong, if any, views. 

“She is nor directional," Ms 
Harvey says. “She is not in airy 
sense a fashion-victim. But then 
one would hate for someone in that 

• position to be so." 
Ms Turner agrees. “Fashion is 

quite romantic at the moment.- she 
says. “But that is not to say that 
women who work in an office can 

easily wear the latest 
|gg|||g51| fashions." 

Mrs Rimington is 
UPHHB more high-street 
j; than high style. The 

no-nonsense ordi- 
iXy. nariness of her jacket 

is in keeping with 
what we already 
know of Mrs 
Rimington’s life. 

Ha Alter Nottingham 
High School for 

■ Girls and Edinburgh 
University. Stella 

w Whitehouse, the only 
* * daughter of an engi- 

neer joined the Civil 
Service as an 

w archivist, 
t ■ In 1963 she mar¬ 
's. W ried John Rimington. 
\" now chief executive 
\ of the Health and 

Safety Executive. 
- Friends say that she 

nington: strives to remain nor- 
!t dresser mal. She takes her 

daughters for driv¬ 
ing lessons, walks her dog and is a 
dab hand, apparently, at making 
meringues. Marks & Spencer is 
said to be her favourite clothes 
shop, although she earns about 
ES0.000 a year. Her style choices 
uncannily resemble those of that 
other iron lady. Baroness Thatcher. 

NOT ONE fashion expert l spoke 
to could identify which designer 
had created her jacket— unlike the 
dress worn by the actress Elizabeth 
Hurley’ at die opening of Four 
Weddings and a Funeral, when the 
entire fashion fraternity knew in¬ 
stantly. of course, that it was by 
Gianni Versace. One suggested it 
might be Alexon. but that the high 
street brand was not one which 
often graced the fashion pages and 
one amid not be quite sure. 

The obvious answer was to find 
out the provenance of the jacket 
from MI5 itself. This proved no 
easy feat My calls were referred to 
and from Scotland Yard, the Home 
Office, and. I was led to believe, the 
inner sanctum of Mrs Riminglen’s 
office itself. But all my efforts 
proved fruitless. No one would 
reveal where the jacket comes 
from. It's nice to know that for all 
the Secret Service’s new openness, 
it can still keep mum about the 
things that really matter. 

An undeniable toff, Edward St Aubyn shamelessly bites the hands he has shaken at the best parties—in the books bis aristocracy drip with snobbery and spite 

High on the truth drug 
Mid rooming in a 

Brampton brasserie, 
the ladies who lunch 
are sipping stiff 

espressos, protecting their hairdos 
from the drizzle, planning future 
assaults on Joseph and the Conran 
Shop. In through the plate glass 
doors swings a pale young man. 
slim as a clothes line, in a discreet 
grey suit, smacking of understated 
wealth. 

"Teddy!" cries a glittering 
woman with a long, blonde plait 
“What are you doing here? Are you 
coming to the party tomorrow 
night?- Edward St Aubyn twitches 
like a moth. "I don't know, I don’t 
think 1 got the invitation. Lode. I’m 
being interviewed, this is..." He 
toshers me to a comer table. “I’m 
sony I didn’t introduce you." he 
says, not catching my eye. “I just 
wanted to get on with this 
business." 

“This business" is being inter¬ 
viewed, a new ordeal for St Aubyn 
who. at 34. is a world-weary 
veteran of most of life’s horrors. 
His first two novels. Never Mind 
and Bad News, were launched 
without publicity: “I’m a very 
private person, as people say when 
they invite Hello! into their draw¬ 
ing rooms." Now. with Some Hope. 
he has put the lid on the trilogy and 
the questioning can begin. 

Not. if you believe the tag 
“autobiographical", that there are 
many questions left to ask. Nor. if 
what you have read is true, do you 

Edward St Aubyn has purged his childhood pain by writing. 
Julia Llewellyn Smith puts him through anottier ordeal 

much want to probe. If St Aubyn 
has written his life story, it is a life 
that began at the age of five, when 
his father raped him, not once, but 
repeatedly. 

By the time he was 16, he was a 
heroin addict, “very solitary and 
desperately unhappy". For the next 
ten years his life was riddled with 
“ambiguous overdoses". “I don't 
know if they were suidde attempts 
or not," he says. "I didn’t see any 
point in living." 

One thing kept him alive. “I was 
at the end of my tether, but to write 
I would live. I was writing to save 
my life." 

So. in 1988. he began to squeeze 
out the truth, in Never Mind,' a 
spare, bleak story of a group of 
adults being very nasty to each 
other in the South of France. There 
is an alcoholic mother, a sadist 
father, their snobbish, vacant aco¬ 
lytes and the toddler. Patrick 
Melrose. The centre of the book is 
die rape scene, in which Patrick, 
uncomprehending, nonetheless 
recognises “the humiliation of his 
position". 

Never Mind was published two 
years ago. followed quickly by Bad 
News, where 20-something Patrick, 
now a confirmed junkie, goes to 
New York on a crazed, hallucina¬ 
tory mission to pick up his father's 

ashes, a trip brimming with de¬ 
spairing hatred for himself and 
others. Now, with Some Hope, St 
Aubyn. delivers a resolution, as a 
drug-free Patrick finds a pinprick 
of optimism in a Gloucestershire 
marquee. 

The marquee is afl-imponant. 
Patrick is an undeniable toff and so 

CI became a 
hopeless 

junkie and my 
life slid 

into chaos ? 

is his creator. Edward was bom in 
Cornwall where there have been St 
Aubyns since the Norman Con¬ 
quest. a fact borne oat. by his 
freckled skin and red hair. He had 
a cosmopolitan childhood — “nor 
parents were restlessly searching 
for somewhere where they 
wouldn’t fight so badly" —- before 
heading for public school (West¬ 
minster) and Oxford. "I was al¬ 
ready a heroin addict by the time I 

tried to get into Oxford,1* he sags in 
predictably strangled tones. “I 
ffiought if I didn't ! would become a 
hopeless junkie sod my fife would 
Slide into rhao«, and 1 did and I 

became a hopeless junkie and my 
life slid fflto chaos.* 

He was at Oxford in name only, 
preferring London arid New York. 
“I spent wedts on end alone: if I met 
someone 1 knew I fek really 
disappointed and crushed by the 
recognkion." he says. Horn did Ik 
afford this lifestyle?. St. Aubyn 
seems surprised 1 ask. He is from a 
background where finding is rare- 
Jy questioned. “I. inherited .some 
ntoney and blew it by living that 
way,” he says dfamfasiveiy. ■ 

He turned up for his finals with a 
stash of heroin in his pocket and a 
hoDowedout Biro to snort it with. 
He had, however, forgotten a pen 
for writing. "1 had very fittiethne to 
write with and my results reflected 
that," he says, not boasting. “I gat 
the worst degree in my year." 

Clean for seven years now. St 
Aubyn is prime fodder for "Jenni- 

Diary". He fa godfather to Ear! 
Spencers youngest, friend ci die 
Rothschilds, and Ids former wife 
Nicola Shnhnan, of the Mfiton 
Shulman dynasty, is now Marchio¬ 
ness of Nonnanby. Unembar¬ 
rassed. St Aubyn bites the hands be 

has shaken at the best parties. His 
aristocracy drip with snobbery and 
spite, their worst values epitomised 
by a senior member of the royal 
family who appears in Some Hope 
in a vidous portrait that is certainly 
drawn from fife. 

St Aubyn is an acute observer, a 
witty satirist who stumbles on the 
brink of caricature, but never falls. 
But the social observations detract 
from fife more serious themes of 
forgiveness and self-renewal. If 
Patrick bad had his epiphany in a 
pub in die Old Kent Road, the 
books would not be seUmg so well. The Jest wifi come with ifec 

next novel which will be 
long and nan-autobfo- 
graphicaL Do not how- 

eager. expect die sequel to 
PoUyanna- St Aubyn has charm, 
he has perfect manners, but they 
mask an edgy anxiety. He is 
disarmingly frank on same sub¬ 
jects, sdtprotectivdy diffident on 
others, unwilling, he explains, to 
throw away five years’ work in a 
few neat quotes. “I’m a rattier 
plodding person, I don't think there 
are easy answers to anything." 

Patrick overcomes his rage sim¬ 
ply by Ming his best friend about 
the rape. St Aubyn has cenquoed 

. his by Idling the world. . 
"I didn’t start writing for thera¬ 

peutic reasons, but inadattaUyit 
has had a cathartic benefit My 
mind is no longer a nest of 
scorpions." 

r 

At least 
Le Patch has caught on with thousands of women. Did the pounds roll off our guinea pig? 

20% OFF 
all Everest 

windows and doors. 
Thought you couldn’t afford 

new double glazing? Now you 

can. For a limited period only you 

can get at least 20%* off all 
Everest windows and doors. 

From the makers of unbeatable 

windows, this is an unbeatable 

offer. It even applies to 

EVEREST HEATLOK 2000, our 

amazing new system that not only 

includes high security locks and 

laminated glass as standard, but is 

scientifically proven to be over 

55% better than ordinary domestic 

double glazing at keeping warmth 
in and is even 25% better than our 
closest rival. 

Everest products can be bought 
with the help of a competitive 

finance package (19.56% APR). 

So you can make the most of 

these low prices now and spread 

the cost to suit you. 

To find out more simply call 

0800 010123 at any time or send 

in the coupon below. 
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Going through 
a sticky patch 

with diets Tfiey are black, straight 
and size eight I bought 
them in the wake of an 

unhappy love affair after not 
eating for a week, just to show 
him he couldn't trample on my 
ego and get away with i t 

I swarmed around in my 
new jeans until more normal 
eating patterns gradually re¬ 
stored me to my usual propor¬ 
tions. The jeans have mocked 
me from ray bottom drawer 
ever since. 

I have never believed in 
diets. They are undignified, 
and anyway, I am far too busy 
to think carefully about what I 
eat I never weigh myself, 
believing that scales encour¬ 
age anorexia. 

So the US-made patch 
which is supposed to make 
weight-loss a virtually diet- 
free process was seductive. 
Ignoring unresolved medical 
questions, I stuck the Son- 
square pink patch on a hair¬ 
less parr of my arm and waited 
for the metabolic mirade to 
bum off the pounds while I ate 
my usual diet of toast and tea, 
sandwiches and supper. 

The patch has been avail¬ 
able in continental Europe for 
about a year. In the UK, at 
least one Sunday paper car¬ 
ried advertisements for the 
same product under the name 
Le Patch at the weekend. The 
ad claims: "Le Patch Slim¬ 
ming Programme aims to help 
you lose weight without hav¬ 
ing to alter your lifestyle 
drastically." It adds that the 
patch and “good caiorieoori- 
troiled eating habits” should 

help users to lose weight Four 
weeks’ supply costs £35. 

They should be worn all 
day. but removed at night and 
replaced the Mowing morn¬ 
ing. All the wearer has to do is 
drink eight glasses of water a 
day, and follow a reasonably 
balanced diet 

The patches deliver an ex¬ 
tract from the Focus vesicu- 
losus seaweed into the blood 
stream. This is supposed to 
stimulate the metabolism to 
burn off excess calories. If that 
sounds like witchcraft, the 
science behind it seems 
straightforward. Once in the 
bloodstream, an iodine com¬ 
pound found within the sea¬ 
weed is said to activate the 
motor of the metabolic pro¬ 
cess. the thyroid gland. The 
principle is that the better the 
ttryroid works, the more calo¬ 
ries are burnt off. Conventional diets can¬ 

not do this. A sluggish 
thyroid cannot be 

starved into action. This 
means that however little you 
eat. what does go down may 
not be burnt oC The result is 
what most dieters experience: 
hunger and frustration. 

Thousands of continental 
fatties have ignored the medi¬ 
cal question marks that hang 
over the product The UK 
distributors. Medison. say 
they have not heard of a single 
case of adverse side-effects. 

Tom Sanders, a professor of 
nutrition at King’s College, 
London, says while die patch¬ 
es are probably not danger¬ 

After 14 days Catherine Milton had gained a pound 

ous. they are unlikely to help 
sfimmers: "The only way to 
lose weight with one is to stick 
it over your mouth. 

*The product is masquerad¬ 
ing as a medicine -which it fa 
not" he says. "While it is 
unJikely to be dangerous, it fa 
untried and untested and it 
might cause small adverse 
reactions." 

. The patches .were with- 
drawn from the US marirpf jg 

o uvi vuwuur 

• bate weight-loss daims in 
acamiancevsdihffieFbodand 

. Administration’s regula¬ 
tions. The FDA has. not an- 
prowed any weight loss 
patches. ■ 

Medison says that Ttans- 

dermal Products, die US man¬ 
ufacturers, conducted trials on 
62 women and 38 men who 
were overweight After 60 days 
ffie average weight loss was 
13.6 per cent for women and 

• 125 per cent for. men. The 
report concludes that all par¬ 
ticipants lost, weight after 60 
days, with one person losing 
701b. * 

Tony Jenson, a Medisoff 
consultant says^ Tn our expe¬ 
rience the fatter you are, the 
faster you will experience a 
weight toss.” . Patch on arm, I braved 

my flatmates weighing 
machine. I . would be a 

pound lighter by die same 
- time the Mowing week, press 

reports suggested, so long as I 
Mowed the instructions. The 
weight would even stay off if I 
ate appropriately. 

The patch, a rather unat¬ 
tractive shade of pink printed 
with red curly writing, sat 
hidden on my inner arm. 
Every now and then I patted it. 
a little worried that it might 
fall off and embarrass me. 

For two weeks colleagues 
looked me up and down- 
convinced I was shrinking 
before their very eyes, .even as 
I ate my way through my 
sandwiches. But each day tiff 
dial on the scales told me a 
different story. before my - 
rooming shower. At the end of 
14 days the irrefutable evi¬ 
dence was that I had gained 
rattier than tost that pound. 

Mr Jenson says: “For some¬ 
one who is not grossly obese, 
two weeks may not be-Jong, 
orough to fee a significant- 
rcsult.” The product rad been- 
trad by some UK ritizen^ 
before its British launch, he 
says, and they had aH-fost 
weight. 

I am all outbf patches now,, 
and have started avoiding tiff 
scales once more. Perhaps III 
give the jeans to my flatmate. 

Catherine Milton 
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children suffer head injuries, their special problems often go unrecognised, says Ian Robertson 

if 

the road 
i 

t was the moment of every 
:P»enrs mghtmaies. A motb- 
a and her five-year-old chat- 
tag with neighbours in a 

anveway. She feds a spit of rain 
. and begms to wind down the 
^jcanversation, casually calling to 

son; over her shoulder “I 
.’suppose weld better be going' 
Thome" ATmght obedient chili he 
:j|tkes- her, in his literal-minded. 
I^we-year-old way, at her word, and 
^shoots out of the 
i'flnveway towards 
his house on the 

, other side of the 
’.street ■ 
•: * The paralysing 
;.awftilness of the 
‘•moment is etched 
[-.permanently in Ju- 

Wardle’S mind 
;.:to this day, ten 
qfears on. A child’s 
rapid-fins reactions 
brisker than any 
adult's to reach out 
to stop him; the 
shriek of brakes, 
his mother’s 
scream, so piercing 
that the whole vil¬ 
lage heard and 
thought a woman 
had been struck, 
not a child. A chfld 
who would have 
been dead had not 
the driver of the car 

was any umierstaiiding left in . her 

hk ^ 
Ffb.fl.eod o 

Injury ^ 
3TrUSt o 

6 That a 
child’s brain 

adjusts to 
damage is a 

9 

makingpurposeful movements. 
Three weeks into die coma, pres¬ 
sure had buOt up in his brain. But 
the doctors looking after hinu who 
were not neurosurgeons, did not 
unmettialely iecogmse this for die 
critical event that it was, and there 
was a long delay before Alan was 
seen by specialists and operated on 
to relieve the pressure. Mrs Wardle 

will never know if 
any extra damage 
to the brain' occ¬ 
urred because of 
this delay. 

In January 1985, 
Alan came home, 
still neither speak-' 
ing nor moving 
purposefully and 
living off baby food 
spooned into him 
try Ms motto*. By 
April he had begun 
to hod and shake 
Ms head, and in 
May he went to a 
special school for 
the physically 

been a doctorwho had the uncanny 
strength of mind to leap out of his 

.car and resuscitate die lmcdcisdous 
boy.* Alan Douglas-Wardle. 

Alan’s mother, Judith Wardle. 
had given up a successful academic 
career as a university lecturer in 
English literature — Blake her 
speciality — to study singing in 
Raris not long after her only son 
was bom. So. at the age of five, 
^Jan was bright, bilingual and 
rack in this country where Ms 
mother was embarking on a career 
asa classically trained professional ‘ 
singer: n • ■t- • ' 

It took Alan five weeks to emerge 
from thecoma, and whenhetfid his 
mother had no idea whether there 

where not 
terwards he 
to produce a 
words. . albeit 
undearfy. By this 
stage Alan was in a 
wheelchair, partial- 

ig af- Alan Douglas-Wardle in his wheelchair swing. Only a minority end up with such severe disabilities but all need help, from physiotherapy to tutoring in reading 

fy paralysed down the right side of 
his body and findings it hard to 
make movements, even with his 
non-paraiysed side He also had 
lost me amlity toreadwhich he bad 
gained during the six months or so 
of pre-accident schooling, and he 
had very poor concentration, was 
easily distracted and remembered 
fitflefroni one day to the next 

Around 40,000 children are 
admitted to hospital each year in 
Britain with a head injury, and 
though only a very small minority 
of these will end up with perma¬ 
nent disabilities as severe as those 
suffered * by Alan' Douglas- 
W&rtfie’S, there are certainly many 

are not even recognised, far less 
provided for. 

Mrs Wardle's painful appren¬ 
ticeship in the profound inadequa¬ 
cies of the National Health Service 
in rehabilitating child head injury 
led her to chair die Children's Head 
Injury Trust, a charitable body 
whose aim is to try to improve the 
lot of head-injured children and 
tbdr families. She explained to me 
that the lade of provision for people 
like her son Iras several sources. 

First, some eminent paedi¬ 
atricians believe that rehabilitation 
does not work, and so provide .no 
money for iL Second, professionals 
who work with children may 
believe that their general skills 
equip them to tackle head injury, 
when in fact highly specialised 
advice is needed for all aspects of 
the child's care, from physiothera¬ 
py to tutoring hi reading- And 

third, a myth is abroad that the 
young brain is sufficiently fresh 
and ^Jlastkr that almost all chil¬ 
dren’s brains can reorganise and 
adjust to damage, leaving few 
problems. 

A further reason may be the 
invisibility and subtlety of the most 
common problems arising from 
head injury — forgetfulness, poor 
concentration, bad-temperedness, 
tiredness, distractibility. poor org¬ 
anisation. behaviour problems, dif¬ 
ficulties in learning — that may be 
unrecognised at school- So, for 
instance, children may be censured 
by repeatedly not doing homework, 
when in fact this is caused 
by forgetfulness induced by the 
injury. 

Mrs Wardle says that Alan had 
had virtually no resources or 
rehabilitation from the NHS: 
“When im realty angry, I ask what ten days before the accident 

right did they have to save my cMld 
if they weren’t going to do anything 
for his quality of life afterwards?" 
Alan is currently at a residential 
school for the physically handi¬ 
capped. He was funded by his local 
education authority to go for a year 
to Britain's only established spe¬ 
cialist child head-injury centre — 
Tadworth Court Children’s Hospi¬ 
tal in Surrey. That was in 1989. and 
during that year his speech and 
concentration improved. Also at 
Tadworth. and for the first time in 
five years, the psychological and 
emotional difficulties in coming to 
terms with the disability experi¬ 
enced by both Mrs Wardle and 
Alan himself were identified and 
larVIfri. 

Now aged 51, Mrs Wardle is 
scouring the country for a residen¬ 
tial college which will take him for 
two—three at a pinch—years until 

he is 18 or 19. There are only a 
handful and he has already been 
turned down for one. Then there is 
the question of long-term care. 

“I have refused to think about 
how he would have been had there 
been no accident, ” Mrs Wardle told 
me. But the pain continues never¬ 
theless. In recent years, from time 
to time she will see a vivid flash- 
image of an accident happening 
before her eyes: she would have 
doubted her sanity had she not 
been a scholar of Blake, and knew 
the artist’s ability to project his 
mind's pictures so vividly in front 
of Ms eyes that he could copy them 
precisely. But while Blake saw a 
thousand images, she has only the 
one to haunt her. 
• Children's Head Injury Trusn c-’o 
\cunxurpen-. The Rcdd:*c lnftrr.cry. 
Woodstock Road. Or'ord. O.VJ cliE. 
LKa5224TSo 

The agony caused by botched cosmetic surgery gets a Commons airing 

Time to cut out the cowboys 
About 60,000 people in 

Britain consult doctors 
each year for a bit of 

surgical remodelling. Some 
want no more than an un¬ 
sightly mole'removed, others 

hope indies ran be taken off 
their thighs or years off their 
faces. Too often all they 
achieve is scars, pain and 
disfigurement 

Embarrassment drives 

If you 

suffer from 

the following 
symptoms. 

□ ALWAYS PASSING URINE □ THIRST 

□ TIREDNESS □ BLURRED VISION 

don’t 
You could be suffering from a form of diabetes. 

Ask your own doctor for a test - diagnosis 
and simple treatment could quickly restore your 

old sparkle. ^ m 
BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
E™ WbJLft*. FREEPHONE 0800 60 70 60. 

Care today, cure tomorrow. . 

^"i-EFS CURE IT IN OUR LJDFETTME!-[ 
As well » caring for people "*h 1 
the BDA is XSrtrd to I 

Pi Please send more information- ] 
CI endow * don»6» to the Brimfa Dbfcetie Assoaanon 

~ CIO ~ £13 Z £20 Z Other 1 
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many people to seek help from 
the private clinics, some 
staffed by ilHramed surgeons 
with little experience, located 
via the classified ads in 
newspapers. 

Today. Ann Owyd. the Lab¬ 
our MP for Cyntm Valley, wiD 
present a ten-minute rule Bill 
calling for regulation of the 
practice of cosmetic surgery in 
the private sector. Although it 
stands.no chance of becoming 
law. its aim is to expose the 
murkier comers of the nip- 
aridtodc business. 

“There are numerous cases 
of members of the public being 
misled by unscru- _ 
pulouscowboys 
who run some of 
the private cosmet¬ 
ic dznics,'* she says. 
“These victims are 
easily swept under 
the carpet because 
of their intense em¬ 
barrassment and 
shame. Animals 
have better protec¬ 
tion than people." 

About 200 doc¬ 
tors are estimated 
to practise cosmetic 
surgery in Britain, 
fart only 150 are 
fully qualified plastic 

We see 
many legs 

full of 
lumps, 
bumps, 

dents and 
craters 

sur¬ 
geons. Same are not surgeons 
jit all. 

The Bill, which has been 
welcomed by organisations 
representing piastre surgeons, 
series to establish a register for 
cosmetic surgeons and set 
minimum standards of train¬ 
ing. It also series in control the 
practice of rewarding sur¬ 
geons according to the nuRF 
ber of patients they persuade 
to undergo operations. 

Barry Jones, honorary sec¬ 
retary of die British Associ¬ 
ation of Aesthetic Plastic 
Surgeons, a division of die 
Royal College of Surgeons, 
and consultant at the Great 
Ormond Street Children's 
Hospital says: There is no 
restriction on anyone doing 

any surgical procedure at alL I 
have seen some painful and 
disfiguring breast reductions, 
and nose operations that have 
left the patients unable to 
breathe. There will always be 
some operations that don’t go 
as planned, but the better 
trained you are the fewer 
problems you are Kkely to 
have." 

Douglas Murray, honorary 
secretary of the umbrella 
body, the British Association 
of Plastic Surgeons, and con¬ 
sultant at the Stourbridge 
Wordsley Hospital in the West 
Midlands, says: These tech¬ 

niques can make a 
significant change 
to people's lives. 
Whoever performs 
them should be 
well-trained techni¬ 
cally and in giving 
advice to patients." 

One private clin¬ 
ic, the National 
Hospital for Aes¬ 
thetic Plastic Sur¬ 
gery in Broms- 
grerve, Worcester, 
claims that one in 
five of its patients 
attend for correc¬ 
tive surgeiy for op- 

botched elsewhere, 
are probably many 

erations 
“There 
more who have had a bad 
experience but are too embar¬ 
rassed or shy to seek help," a 
spokesman says. 

liposuction, a technique for 
removing fat from under the 
skin, causes particular prob¬ 
lems. “We see many legs full of 
lumps, bumps, .dents and era¬ 

sers after liposuction because 
some doctors have not been 
property trained in this proce¬ 
dure." toe spokesman adds. 

Patients seeking cosmetic 
surgery should ideally get 
advice from their GP, who will 
be abfe to provide an unbiased 
opinion and recommend a 
reputable surgeon. 

Jeremy Laurance 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Irritable Bowel Syndrome 
If you suffer bowel problems 
such as constipation, irregu¬ 
lar diarrhoea, stomach 
cramps, excessive wind and 
symptoms aggravated by 
food, you should know shorn 
sacubatkThe Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome Self Help Guide. 
the book contains compre¬ 
hensive information on the 
bowel... bow it functions, 
what can go wrong, how the 
author feels it can best be 
treated and bow ro protect 
yourself from Irritable 
Bowel Syndrome. Tbe 
author gives you his sped fie 

advice on whai causes IBS 
and how to relieve embar¬ 
rassing symptoms without 
drugs. 
This book tells you about al¬ 
ternative or natural remedies 
and how they work. The 
author shares with you tech¬ 
niques that can help bring 
fast relief when a problem 
arises. And he identifies com¬ 
mon foods, which be feels 
should be avoided at all costs. 
You’ll discover how the 
digestive system works and 
what you should eat to 
restore regular habits. The 

book covers actual case his¬ 
tories of men and women 
who suffered Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome problems and how 
they were able to overcome 
them. 
Many people are putting up 
with troublesome bowel 
symptoms because they are 
unaware of all the treatments 
on offer and the welcome 
relief that is now available. 
Get all the facts - order 
vour copy today. The Ini' 
table Bowel Syndrome Self 
Help Guide - £9.95 post 
paid (coupon below) 

Health 
Tips 

A new book reveals vital 
health tips based on toe 
latest nutritional and sci¬ 
entific findings and time- Ken remedies. This 

is of vital import¬ 
ance to everyone in¬ 
terested in their health. 
Here are a few tips cov¬ 
ered in this Complete 
Handbook Of Heath Tips: 
• How to get more energy 

and combat fatigue (3 
nutrients may help). 

• How to flatten your tum¬ 
my with a 20 second, 
daily exercise. 

• A nutrient that may help 
improve memory. 

• A nutrient that may in¬ 
crease resistance to disease. 

■ 4 simple ways to take off 
weight 

• The only effective way to 
get rid of cellulite. 

•A cheese that can help 
prevent tooth decay. 

• A herbal remedy to pre¬ 
vent migraine headaches. 

• One doctor’s way to pre¬ 
vent grey hair. 

• How to get rid of face hair. 
■ How to shorten miseries 
of a cold. 

• 3 tips for relieving sinus 
congestion. 

• 5 ways to stop foot odour. 
•3 nutrients to minimise 

harmful effects of alcohol. 
• 2 vitamins that may help 

avoid bruises. 
• 5 ways to relieve haem- 

orrhoids. 
• Prostate trouble: A simple 

tactic to alleviate getting 
up nights. 

• A nutrient that may help 
lower blood pressure. 

• 4 tips to fall asleep faster. 
• How to detea and relieve 

food allergies. 
• A tip For preventing car 

sickness. 
- How to prevent bladder 

infections. 
• How to relieve dry skin. 

A vitamin that i may repel 
insects when taken orally. 

•A simple technique to 
relieve tension. 

• How to stop snoring. 
• 3 ways to avoid stomach ir¬ 

ritation when taking aspirin. 
■4 vitamins that may be 

harmful if taken to excess. 
■ 6 aids to eliminate con¬ 

stipation. 
a 7 suggestions to relieve 

heartburn. 
• A safe, simple home treat¬ 

ment for sore and tired feet. 
• How to relieve bloating 

and puffmess. 
•A common food to reduce 

cholesterol 
■ 10 tips to ease back pain. 
Get all the facts- onkryour 
copy today. The Complete 
Handbook Of Health Tips 
- £9.95 post paid (coupon 
below) 

Prostate Relief 
If you suffer prostate 
problems soda as: getting 
up nights to urinate 
urgency and frequency 
deuy and dribbling pain 
and discomfort - yon 
should know about a new 
book. Your Prostate: What 
Every Man Over 40 Needs 
To Know Now! 
The book contains the latest 
up-to-date information on 
the Prostate - how it func¬ 
tions, what can go wrong, 
how it can best be created, 
and how to protea yourself 
from Prostate problems. 
The book gives you specif¬ 
ic facts on the brand new 
treatments available for 
Prostate disorders - from 
new drugs and medical treat¬ 
ments to natural remedies. 
Tbe book tells you about a 
brand new Prostate medica¬ 
tion that actually shrinks 
the Prostate and alleviates 
symptoms. You’ll leant 

easily treatable. You will 
read about toe opinions of 
one doctor who believes 
that a specific combination 
of vitamins can be used to 
help with prostate miseries. 
The book tells you about 3 
natural nutrients reported to 
relieve Prostate symptoms 
in 6 clinical studies, yet lit¬ 
tle known to most doctors 
(available at health food 
saves). You’D discover which 
foods may help ihe Prostate 
and which foods may cause 
irritation. 
The book covers actual 
case histories of men who 
suffered Prostate problems 
and how they were able to 
overcome their problems. 
Many men are putting up 
with troublesome Prostate 
symptoms because they are 
unaware of new treatments 
and the welcomed relief 
that is now available. 
Get all thefacts. Order your 

about a simple, little- copy today Your Prostate: 
known bloodiest which can What Every Man Over 40 
detect Prostate cancer in the Needslb Know Now-£9.95 
very early stages while it is post paid (coupon below) 

Arthritis? 
If you suffer from arthri¬ 
tis, yon should know about 
a new book The Complete 
Arthritis Handbook. 
This book contains the lat¬ 
est up-to-date information 
on arthritis, including the 
newest natural and medical 
treatments, what really 
works. Here are a few facts 
covered in the book: 
• Who gets arthritis - how. 

where and why. 
• Relief from pain, what 

works. 
• A country donor's tip -! 

Grow Hair in only 12 Weeks 
^Nobody who still has some w hat v itarain and mineral sup- 
hair -even if it is only peach 

Jfuzz'- has to be bahT, says 
the author of a new book. 
Growing Sew Hair, which 
includes actual case histories 
of men and women who have 
experienced rapid hair 
growth following the hair 
rejuvenation programme out¬ 
lined in this complete guide. 
The gaide explains how any 
man or woman can stop hair 
loss and prevent hair thinning. 
It tells you which 5 factors 
affect hair growth and what 
you can do to help yourself, 
including details of those 
drugs that can promote hair 
regrowth and which shampoo 
to use for what sort of hair to 
stop hair loss. There is also a 
special diet to speed up hair 
growth as well as advice on 

plements you need now for 
new hair growth. 
You will leant why you should 
always use a conditioner after 
w ashing your hair - u hatever 
it’s current condition as well 
as what every woman needs to 
know about hair sty ling, curl¬ 
ing. colouring and permanents 
to prevent future hair loss. 
Alternative therapies to pre¬ 
vent hair loss and accelerate 
hair growth are fully ex¬ 
plained. including a natural 
cure ro baldness - two minutes 
a day with your head ai an 
unusual angle may be all you 
need to restore a head of nch. 
healthy hair. 
Get all the facts. Order your 
copy today Growing Sew 
Heir - £9.95 post paid 
(coupon below) 

Menopause Symptoms? 
If you suffer menopause 

-mptoms,such as hot Hushes, 
mood changes, heart 

nations, headaches, for- 
coIdchBsordepres- 

sioa, yon should know about 
a new book called The Com¬ 

te Menopause Handbook. 
is new book reveals the 

newest natural and medical 
treatments, that are now avail¬ 
able. It is of vital importance to 
every woman facing symptoms 
associated with menopause. 
Here are a few points covered 
in this informauve book. 
• Hormone Replacement Ther¬ 

apy (HRT) - h«w it works 
and what it can do for you. 
Steps you can take to reduce 
the risk of osteoporosis. 
What to do about mood swings. 

•How the menopause can 
actually improve sex. 

• Urinary changes and how to 
cope with them 

• How to deal with nigiu sweats 
and insomnia. 

• Techniques for coping with 
the stress and anxiety experi¬ 
enced dining menopause. 

• 8 alternative medicines and 
natural remedies to relieve 
menopause symptoms. 

• 15 organisations that can help 
- how. and where to find them. 

• And much, much metre - in¬ 
cluding details of w hich hos¬ 
pitals nave specialist Meno¬ 
pause Clinics. 

Get all the contents - order 
your copy today. The Complete 
Menopause Handbook - £9 95 
post paid (coupon below t 

Overweight? 
jusifo 
No pi 
chain 

diet - The Charleston Pro¬ 
gramme. Developed by Dr. 
Robert Johnson MJD., h is 
based on the blest nutrition¬ 
al and scientific findings. 
Here are a few facts about this 
new- diet programme: 

You can eat sis. times a day, 
so you never feel deprived. 
There arc no drugs of any kind. 
NodaDycfaatscnoaadsiokeep. 
No strenuous exercise is 
involved. 

• You don’t count calories - 

just follow the programme. 
■ No pills, no powders, no 

,y tasting drinks to mix - 
you just eat normal foods. 

• There’s no ketosis - so no 
bad breath. 

- You can eat out as often as 
vouw-ant. 

■ There is much less fluid 
retention. 

Get nil the facts - order your 
copy today. The Charleston 
Programme - £9.95 post paid 
(coupon below j 

__„r To: Cmril Ltd. Almfoni at. Citetnar. E»o CO? SAP. _ 
what tO Sip With meals. ! PteweimhmeniefeUcmiiif bootaomtaiHidrruajidmFtlul 

fl 19 foods lO Cat — and 18 I * “ R3un| u>e|D * mne for a faff refund if doc completefa ucniWd 
foods lo avoid. I PUEASE TIOlk BOOK(S) REQUIRED 

• How a short fast can help. J 
• 3 vitamin* Ihm work. I O nr CammpUu Handbook Of HesUk Tiff* -OSS iPflfl paidl 
■ 12 alternative treatments J D7bCi^ii««tbitbRudM-ixHirMptfi 

for fast relief. j D ibnrriwtor f ko tm Vna n tw. 
■ 7 drugs that really will help. | _ £9-9SlPo“ 
• 5 operations to consider. ! 1-1 
■ Devices to help about the { D 7V CvatpUtcUmrpauu Handbook - £9.95 iFMt paldl 

house, in the garden and; □ Gn>»^.what-£9.95ipmpaid» 
I rpctotg mi dim01POfor t .ni.JfiS-i-C^nrULuJi whilst driving. 

•9 organisations you can j 
turn 10. with addresses and i 
telephone numbers. { 

• 17 contacts that can help, | 
and where to find them. 1 

Get all the facts - order \ 
your copy today. The Com- | 
ptele Arthritis Handbook - 

Pfcau duip my Vn^Amwoidiio. 

M II I II 11 M I II I 

£9.95 post paid (coupon j' 
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Why I weep 
for the 

Tory party 
George Gardiner explains how 

the Government lost touch 

N o. 1 am not panicking. 
1 have worked for the 
Tory Party for more 

than 40 years now. in bad 
rimes as well as good, and 
when I see the depth to which 
it has sunk in public esteem, 
my temptation is not to panic 
but to weep. So it is not in 
panic that I conclude, after the 
latest disasters, that our party 
can no longer go on just as 
before, as if nothing had 
happened Some radical sur¬ 
gery is needed whatever the 
short-term embarrassment. 

The warnings have been 
there for too long — from 
Newbury, then Christchurch, 
and now Eastleigh: from the 
county elections last year, and 
the district and borough elec¬ 
tions this year: from slumping 
party membership, as once 
enthusiastic party workers 
disappear into the gloom. It 
was never as bad as this, not in 
19Sfc. nor even 1974. 

Yet whenever backbenchers 
have sought to draw ministers' 
attention to what is happen¬ 
ing. we have been admonished 
for “rocking the boat". When a 
few weeks a°o I pointed out 
that many of our traditional 
supporters are effectively on 
strike, burning coals were 
poured on my head from on 
high. Just pretend it is not 
happening, we were _ 
told: when economic 
recovery becomes 
apparent, all our 
old supporters will 
come flooding back 
with gratitude shin¬ 
ing from their eyes. 

Some hope! Our 
economy has been 
on the mend for 13 
months or more, but 
tax increases have nullified 
any sense of returning pros¬ 
perity. The connection be¬ 
tween an improving economy 
and improving political for¬ 
tunes of the party in power has 
been broken. 

I was amazed to hear Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine dismiss the latest 
disasters as a “short-term 
blip". It must be the longest 
blip in post-war history. 1 
know it has become axiomatic 
that ministers are out of touch, 
vet I know that Michael can¬ 
not be as out of touch as this. 
Like others in the Cabinet, he 
is simply whistling to keep his 
spirits up. For our active 
workers in the constituencies 
— those, that is. who are still 
with us — this just will not do. 
Greater honesty is called for. 

Some react by saying we 
should drop John Major, that 
we would have a better chance 
of winning the next election 
under almost any other promi¬ 
nent Cabinet minister. I am 
not so sure, and I have an in¬ 
stinctive repugnance against 
making any individual the 
scapegoat By common con¬ 
sent. he led a good Euro-cam- 
paign. His appeal for a “mul¬ 
ti-track. multi-speed, mul¬ 
ti-layered" Community cor¬ 
rectly reflected the public 
mood. Perhaps it would have 
been better made before the 
campaign began, but it did 
reveal a Prime Minister who is 
listening, then leading. 

But John does have a credi¬ 
bility problem. I drew his 
words to the attention of 
a party supporter who was 
threatening to withhold her 
Euro-vote, asking “Ism this 
what you want him to say?" 
“Oh yes," she replied, “but you 
said the same over that major¬ 
ity voting business, and look 

The Prime 
Minister 

does have a 

credibility 

problem 

what happened then." John 
will have to dig his heels in at 
several Euro-summits to undo 
the damage of that fiasco. 

Others look to a Cabinet 
reshuffle to save our bacon. 
One is certainly overdue, but it 
needs to be a reconstruction 
rather than a reshuffle: 
another round of musical 
chairs will not do. There is 
dead wood to chop out. and 
talent awaiting promotion. A 
fresh team will'offer a basis for 
political recovery, but cannot 
in itself guarantee one. For the 
root of our problem lies not in 
personality but in policy, and 
unless there is a radical review 
of policy, a Cabinet recon¬ 
struction will come to naught 

We need first to look at those 
policies that have driven away 
so many of our natural sup¬ 
porters. the ballot-box strikers, 
for until they are motivated 
again our appeal can never 
spread further afield. This 
should be based on an honest 
recognition that our grass¬ 
roots workers are more in 
touch with public opinion than 
are many ministers. 

Many of these natural sup¬ 
porters cannot see much dif¬ 
ference between the policies of 
the Government and those of 
the Opposition. This was cer¬ 
tainly the conclusion drawn 

from the Maastricht 
debate, which found 
ail front benches in 
agreement except 
over the social chap¬ 
ter. Here, at least. 
John Major is now 
addressing the pub¬ 
lic’s anxiety, estab¬ 
lishing a dear differ- 
ence between our 

”””” approach ro Europe 
and that of our opponents. The 
same now needs to be done in 
a whole range of domestic pol¬ 
icies where we ought to 
have the advantage but have 
forfeited it: the maintenance of 
law ami order, strong defences 
and above all economic man¬ 
agement. public spending and 
taxation. 

M 
illions applauded 
Michael Howard's 
party conference 

pledge of the biggest crack¬ 
down on lawlessness for years, 
yet that support is dissipated 
every time we read of a lenient 
sentence, of justice denied by 
Crown Prosecution Service 
short-cuts or of safari holidays 
for delinquents. Ordinary vot¬ 
ers' sense of fairness is out¬ 
raged each time they read of 
bonanza awards for pregnant 
servicewomen or an employer 
penalised for not stopping 
Irish jokes on his shopfloor. 
Habitual Tories feel betrayed 
when traditional regiments 
are axed. Those running the 
health service read a “Pro¬ 
gramme for Action for Ethnic 
Minority Staff" and ask if this 
is really a Tory Government 

Above all else, we must re¬ 
establish our credentials as the 
low tax party. If fiscal rectitude 
is to be preserved, this will 
mean taking the axe to public 
spending in a way that no 
minister has had the courage 
to do before. If this supreme 
challenge is faced, there is no 
reason why we should not win 
back our lost supporters and 
win a general election in three 
years' time. But if it is ducked, 
the likelihood is that we shall 
lose, whoever happens to be 
Prime Minister. 
Sir George Gardiner is Con¬ 
servative MP for Reigate. 
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Blair’s breakthrough 
Ti 

ony Blair has already won 
his first victory, more than 
five weeks before he is for¬ 
mally elected as Labour 

leader. The strong Labour perfor¬ 
mance in the European elections — 
its best in a national contest since 
1966 — is a testament not just to the 
legacy of John Smith in making Lab¬ 
our safe and respectable again, but 
also to the potential drawing power of 
a more outward-looking party under 
Mr Blair. All the media talk of the 
past month about his appeal to voters 
m the South may have boosted the 
party's vote in anticipation of his 
succession. The Blair effect already 
exists: MORI'S exit poll points to 
unusually high direct switching by- 
former Tories to Labour. Paradoxi¬ 
cally. if Mr Smith were alive today. 
Labour might still have won its 
victories in East Anglia and the 
Midlands but without attracting so 
many voters in the South. This might 
have allowed the Liberal Democrats 
to win.more seats from the Tories, 
and so reopened speculation about 
John Major's leadership. 

In that respect, the elections have 
simplified the choice faring Briiain. 
This is not whether Mr Major can 
survive as Prime Minister. He can in 
the short term, although despite his 
fighting counter-attack yesterday 
from the garden of Downing Street, 
his longer-term position remains 
precarious. The real question is 
whether the Tories can recover in face 
of a resurgent Labour Party. 

As so often with mid-term elec¬ 
tions. the European campaign prom¬ 
ised more than it delivered- Instead of 
resulting in a knockout blow, the 
elections left the contestants, whether 
groggy or triumphant, in place to 
fight another bouL John Major has, 
yet again, defied the sceptics to con¬ 
tinue his great survivor act Labour, 
for once, did not disappoint on 
polling day, but the party has seen 
too many mid-term victories followed 
by general election defeats yet to feel 
sure of office in 1996 or 1997. The 
Liberal Democrats have, for the first 
time, won seats in the European Parl¬ 
iament, but across the country they 
have lost ground by comparison with 
their recent successes. 

Yet the outcome is not just another 
mid-term setback- The Tory share of 
the vote is its lowest in any national 
election this century, and about the 
same as Labour took in its worst ever 
result, in 1983. The Government is 
deeply unpopular with many of its 
traditional supporters. About the best 
that can be claimed is that the Tories 

itine ft 
city folic After 20 years. Labour almost looks safe Benefitin,! 601,1 ^ *■* feTOurabte 

to elect again, argues Peter Riddell 

avoided a complete rout Mr Major's 
leading role in die campaign, setting 
the terms of the debate, may have 
annoyed Tory pro-Europeans but it 
seems to have persuaded some 
supporters to come out in the end. 
judging by the turnout in some 
southern seats. The strong Labour 
showing also prevented die liberal 
Democrats from winning some seats 
in Dorset. Hampshire and Wiltshire. 
The Tories are now bumping along 
the bottom, and their support has 
been lower for a longer time than 
ever before. 

The road to electoral victory has 
never been steeper. That does not 
mean it cannot be climbed. There is 
nothing inevitable about elections.. 
Peter Snow's projec¬ 
tions for the BBC of 
what the Commons 
would look like if 
Thursday's votes 
were repeated in a 
general election are 
worthless, except 
perhaps as a means 
of worrying jittery 
Tory MP5. And jit¬ 
tery they certainly 
are. Some are pri¬ 
vately writing off 
the next election, 
but they tend to be _ 
older MPs thinking 
of retiring, or disaffected younger 
members looking forward to die 
battles of Opposition to advance their 
views and careers. 

The Tory optimists argue that the 
party has nearly three years until the 
next election in which to win back 
disillusioned supporters. Already 
there have been hints about tax cuts 
before the election, although Mr 
Major sought to lower expectations. 
However, ahead of die Cabinet's 
usual summer discussion of public 
spending prospects. Treasury minis¬ 
ters are already using the carrot of 
eventual tax cuts to persuade their 
colleagues of the continued need for a 
tight squeeze on expenditure. 

If the happy combination of sus¬ 
tained economic growth and tax cuts 
could be achieved, it would obviously 
help — but it might still not be 
enough. What matters is not just die 
state of the economy, but voters’ over¬ 
all assessment of the performance of 
the Government A recent study for 

Kteinwort Benson tty Peter Spencer 
and John Curtice found that the 
Government’s standing was severely 
and permanently damaged by the 
debacle surrounding sterling’s forced 
departure from the exchange-rate 
mechanism in September 1992. The 
irony is that while die fall in interest 
rates following Black Wednesday 
may have booted economic recovery, 
the lasting political damage has been 
the greater, by undermining the 
credibility of the Government and of 
Mr Major personally as competent 
managers. According to this view, die 
political fallout, including public 
splits over the Maastricht Bill, cost 
the Tories 16 percentage points in die 
polls and. has offset the political 

benefits of economic 
recovery and falling 
unemptoymenL So. 
while die Govern¬ 
ment was not. 
blamed by most vot¬ 
ers in 1992 for the 
recession, it is now 
not receiving much 
credit for the recov¬ 
ery. Moreover, the 
Bank of England, 
with its greater 
independent voice 
over monetary poli¬ 
cy, could upset even 
these ralnilflriQnq. 

since its concern over inflation could 
produce a rise in interest rates. 

Mr Major has won a chance to 
reassert his authority. The rumblings 
of dissent from Tory MPs are a warn¬ 
ing, not an imminent threat. He was 
on confident form yesterday at his 
“I’m in charge” news conference, but 
he now faces several key tests — first 
at the European summit in Corfu at 
the end of next week, when the next 
President of the European Commis¬ 
sion will be discussed, and then with 
his promised ministerial reshuffle. 
That will be his chance to freshen up 
his Cabinet and try to meet the hope 
of the various party groupings. But 
with such a fractious party, his room 
for manoeuvre is limited, and reshuf¬ 
fles seldom make much impression 
on voters. 

The Conservatives' chances also 
depend on what happens on the 
Opposition side. In the past. Labour, 
has rarely matched its poll ratings in 
actual elections. On Thursday, it did. 

Labour seems at * 
last to have 
banished 

memories of the 
splits and 

extremism of 

past decades 

publicity following Mr Smith's death, 
and the Blair effect. Labour achieved 
gains in {daces it had not won since 
the mid-1960s, such as East Anglia 
and the northern Home Counties. 
These are full of the kind of marginal 
seats the party has to win if itis to win 
power. Labour seems at last to have 
banished the memories of toe splits 
and extremism of the late 1970s and 
early 1980s. Voters may now believe it 
is safe to vote Labour again. That 
will, of course, change nearer an 
election, as voters assess how they 
would personally be affected by 
Labour government- The party's 
latest electoral successes may compli¬ 
cate Mr Blairs task tty strengthening 
toe “one more heave" school which 
argues that Labour is certain to win 
the next election and does not need to 
review its policies. Mr Blair dis¬ 
agrees, but ooidd fare mapy battles in 
reshaping toe party's approach- His, 
honeymoon 'wi to the media and Jus 
party could he very short 

Europe’s 
mixed 

George Brock on 

hnw Brussels sees 

the Euro-vote 

As the European election results 
roiled in on Sunday evening 
we sat in toe European Parlia¬ 

ment's opulent palace in Brussel 
staring at a wall of television screens 
plugged into TV channels from right 
across the continent. 

Sceptics jigged up and down m 
Paris and Copenhagen, puzzled 
Eurobores droned in nine lancuase*- 
a pink Chancellor Kohl swam irur. 
view and giraffes grazed calmly or< 
CNN. Whatever this surreal electron¬ 
ic jigsaw meant, not even the mas: 
heartfelt federalist could have stood 
before the bank of screens and 
claimed that Europe was coalescing 
into one vast polity. Europe was 
too plainly going all over toe piace- 

John Major and Douglas Hurd are 
fond of claiming that “things arc 
going Britain's way in Europe", but 
they would be pushed to try repeating 
the claim now. Not just because of toe ■ 
Tories’dismal election results and toe 
recent majority voting fiasco, but 
because “things" aren't a trend at a": 
Could we be seeing a wave of indig¬ 
nation against sitting governments’ 
Not-quite: Italy’s Signor Berlusconi. 
Germany’s Herr Kohl and Greece's 
Mr Papandreou (representing re¬ 
spectively right, centre and lefn did 
fine. An anti-federalist surge? Only 
up to a point Herr Kohl is federal¬ 
ism's standard-bearer, and pro-inte¬ 
gration parties also scored well in 
Belgium. Denmark and Spain. 

T! 

B 
oth Tories and Labour were 
last night celebrating the 
patchy performance-fay toe 
Liberal Democrats. Ftir all 

of Paddy Ashdown’s bluster yester¬ 
day, a 16 percent stoare of toe vote isa 
disappointment for him. Jt is irrele¬ 
vant that it is ten points mcxetiion the 
party polled at its low point in toe 
1989 elections. The relevant cohpari- 
skm is with the council elections in 
May, when it won around 27 per cent 
of toe vote, arid with rerent poll 
ratings of more than 20 per cent. The 
party suffered from lower public 
attention than in a general election 
and from an incoherent national 
campaign. The sole consolation for 
toe Liberal Democrats is that they 
did well in their target areas in toe far 
South West But Mr Ashdown will 
have to rethink his strategy. At 
present, toe party shows little sign of 
adjusting to toe changed 
from Labour. 

The decline in Liberal Democrat 
support. also simplifies the Tories’ 
task, creating what Mr Major yester¬ 
day described as the “politics of dear 
choice". The Tories can focus cm their 
familiar target of the bogey of a 
Labour Government The intriguing 
question now is whether Labour has 
at last crossed the threshold of credi¬ 
bility: whether for toe first time in 20 
years it looks like a party of govern¬ 
ment rather than of protest That 
rather than a few maverick Tory 
backbenchers, is-what should worry 
Mr Major. 

Psyched out 
AS PARTY HQs conduct their 
post-mortems, a handful of senior 
Tories are heard advocating the 
return of “Dr Feelgood", otherwise 
known as Richard Wirthlin. Reput¬ 
ed to be the world’s costliest 
pollster. Wirthlin is credited with 
helping to swing the occasional 
election for Ronald Reagan and 
Margaret Thatcher. One aide con¬ 
fides that Winhlin's name was 
mentioned ai a top-level meeting of 
party strategists yesterday. 

"We do need to know if it's just 
general dissatisfaction or whether 
There are specific things we can 
do.” sighs Kenneth Baker, who as 
party chairman brought in the 
Virginia-based image-maker at a 
cost to party funds of a sum 
not unadjacent to £965.000. For 
their money. Wirthlin produced 
“psychographics" — supposedly an 
insight into the voters' minds — 
plus'“power phrases" to get across 
the Tory message. “Whether it’s 
Dick VVirthlin or somebody else, 
it's better than poliricans living 
by the seat of their pants." argues 
Baker. 

Nor has Wirthlin, a Mormon, 
lost interest in British Conserva¬ 
tism under John Major. "I had a 
conversation with individuals at 

Central Office on Sunday, early 
morning." he confides. “I still have 
conversations almost every week." 

While the party had “dodged the 
bullet" in the Euro-elections, it 
was, he said, facing a very signifi¬ 
cant and powerful hurdle to win 
the next round — especially against 
Tony Blair. “But when you face 
possible decimation of your ranks, 
it is psychologically painful to ask 
key questions.” 

• Meanwhile, the manner of cele¬ 
bration at Tory HQ around mid¬ 
night — when the Euro-results 
looked at least bearable — tells a 
lot about modem apparatchiks. 
They feasted on take-away pizzas 
and diet Pepsi. 

Sport of emperors 
ARGENTINA may have a virtual 
monopoly of world-dass polo play¬ 
ers, but they cannot afford to 
rest on their laurels. The Japanese 
have taken to the sport of kings 
with a vengeance, and are plan¬ 
ning to lay out the first polo pitch 
in Japan. 

“We’ve identified some sites, and 
it should be ready next year." said 
Junichi Iwasaki, president of the 

newly formed Japan Polo Federa¬ 
tion, as he flew in this weekend 
from Tokyo to watch South Amer¬ 
ica take on the rest of the world for 
the JAL Cup at Windsor’s Guards 
Pblo Club. 

"More Japanese are becoming 
interested now, but when we talk 
about polo In Japan most people 
stiU think about the shirts. I have to 
explain it's not shirts; it's a game." 

• Hatmakers will be watching As¬ 
cot today for signs of a disturb¬ 
ing new practice among racegoers: 
shining top-hats with Guinness. 
“The number of people who half 
way through the day soak their 
hats in Guinness to give it a shine 
is extraordinary," says Richard 
Jaggs-Fowler of Herbert Johnson, 
the gentry's favourite hatter. “It 
might help on the day but it’s terri¬ 
bly damaging in the long term-" 

Cheers! 
IS THIS toe right message to be 
sending football fans attending the 
final of toe World Cup in July? The 
three tenors — Luciano Pavarotti. 
Jose Carreras and Platido Dom¬ 
ingo — are reuniting to sing “Brin¬ 
disi". the drinking song from 
Verdi’s La Traviata. The promo¬ 
ters hope it will replace “Nessun 
Dorma" in fans’ affections. 

At toe moment, the programme 
is top secret, but at a private con¬ 
cert last week in Monte Carlo, the 
three tenors sang two items: Ver¬ 
di’s “La Donna e Mobile" first, 
with “Brindisi" as a rousing en¬ 
core. It is “Brindisi", however, cho¬ 
sen by the tenors themselves, that 
will form the crescendo of the Los 
Angeles cup final. In toe opera, the 
aria is sung as a duet between the 
love-stricken tenor Alfredo and his 
love Violetta. 

A spokesman from Warner Clas¬ 
sics. which is recording the con¬ 
cert, whispers: “It was chosen be¬ 
cause of its accessibility. We 
hope that it will catch on as much 
as ‘Nessun Dorma* did. It’s a very 
rousing, jolly sort of song that 
should appeal to that sort of 
audience." 

• The BBC caused a rumpus with 
plans to recruit half of its trainees 
from ethnic minorities, but the 

European Commission has sub¬ 
limely elevated nepotism to a prin¬ 
ciple. Conditions on application 
forms Jbr its student placement 
scheme state that candidates must 
be the offspring of a Commission 
functionary. 

Good book 
THE POPE could soon nose Fred¬ 
erick Fbrsyth and John Grisham 
off toe bestseller lists. Only a week 
after publication, toe new Roman 
Catholic Catechism, toe first major 
revision of the Roman Catholic 
doctrines since 1566. is at number 
12 in toe bestseller lists. It has sold 
60,000 copies. 

No one is more astonished than 
toe publisher. Geoffrey Chapman. 

IKs Hvaf sorl-op book....- . 

On.ce. you’ve jhA-\f douri 

ppo juaf" Cdrilr pick, il" 

up sja’ir\ 

The firm's Liz Marsh confesses 
that pre-publication headlines 
about toe Catechism’s firm stand 
against homosexuality may have 
helped to catapult sales into the 
super-league. 

“I thought there was no such 
tiring as a religious bestseller, but a 
lot of fay Catholics have bought it, 
as well as bishops, priests andcate- 
chists: They want to get a dear 
statement-of the Church’s beliefs. 
But irs not exactly what Pd call a 
good read." ‘ 

Made for walking 
THE PRINCE OF WALES’S cob¬ 
bler has tracked down what it be¬ 
lieves to be the oldest pair of its 
shoes still in daily use. Tricker’s 
of Jenriyn Street was naturally 
delighted to find dur about the 
shoes recently, and wants to dis¬ 
play them in its shop-window for 
next years VE-Day celebrations. 

The 50-year-old wartime shoes 
were made for an American cus¬ 
tomer, Edmund Proctor, who was 
on leave in London from his 
airbase at. Nuthampstead. The 
sturdy lace-ups, costing around 
five shillings when new in 1944, 
were meddled on footwear worn 
during the Boer War. “I’m stiff 
wearing them,” Proctor informs 
toe shop. “And they’ve never been 
repaired." 

he election banged another 
nafl in the coffin of toe idea 
that Europe must always be 

evolving, however gently, towards a 
federal state. Polls nave been show¬ 
ing for sane time that people are 
quite content with toe .European 
Union as it stands, but suspicious c: 
governments which design “ever 
closer union” without consulting 
than. Recent polls have shown tha: 
support for federalism is feebler than 
pcjfddans darm, 

Yet nobody is afraid of toe Union 
either. Despite being exposed to a re¬ 
lentless “No" campaign, Austrians 
voted 2:1 esi Sunday to enter the EL 
next January. Politicians who tried to 
lead a popular revolt in Germarfe 
against toe Maastricht plans for a 
single currency came to grief not be¬ 
cause German vote’s like the of 
abandoning toe. mark — toe)- still 
dotil— but because they don’t odieve 
that' their currency is under real 
toreatTheBBC recently produced a 
series of documentaries tty taking 
half a dozen Mancunians on a tour of 

. toe Elfin Brussels. Strasbourg and 
Luxembourg. Six people equipped 
with toe standard prejudices at toe 
start spoke, by the end of the trip, 
with, confidence of how Britain 
should cope with the dilemmas . 
thrown up by European integration. 

Mr Major can't see the paradox of 
post-war European history, or if he 
can, he can't get his backbenchers to 
gasp it Beneath the windy rhetoric 
.about a “federal goal", European citi¬ 
zenship and a united states of Eur¬ 
ope, nations have surrendered 
negotiated pieces of autonomy in 
order to strengthen themselves. A 
market for exports rebuilt continental 
economies shattered by war. Thai 
states discovered that policy-making 
in Europe was risky but profitable: 
play your cards wrong and your 
government will be embarrassingly . 
overruled. But decision-making in 
Brussels is also secretive and far • 
away. National -parliaments and 
voters lost out: the state gained 

I ectorates now punish parties 
which have lost out in Bros- F ■fr—d sels. Thus French Euro-scep- - 

tics who condemn last year's world®^ 
trade deal attacked toe sitting gov¬ 
ernment as a weak negotiator. Mr 
Major dabbles with buzzwords such 
as “multi-track", “subsidiarity" and 
intergovernmentalism”, which 

nright give him a strategy if he could 
stick to one for long enough to sell it 
to people, but still ends up looking - 
marginalised, with a divided party. 
Chancellor Kohl did well because he 
has managed to hint to Germans that 
their country, freed from the need to • 
defer to its partners when it was 
divided, win assert itself more.in the. ~ 
Union. Signor Berlusconi caught the 
mood nicely with his campaign 
slogan: “Count for more in Europe." - 

Like other states, Britain uses the . 
Union'S “centralised" machinery in 
its own interest Clinching toe world .. 
trade deal which .Mr Major wanted 
last December meant forcing the ?• 
reviled European Commisskm to• "> 
stop the French government from . 
wrecking- the talks. The EU court . 
springs unpleasant surprises on gov- -, 
ernmenis from time to time, but is the 
place where Britain wants Italy and. 
Spain punished for cheating on their ■ 
mtik quotas.' Had Kenneth Clarke J. 
been smart enough to see it,. Britain 
could have hailed M Jacques Defers’s 
wiure paper" on jobs and growth as - 

a triumph for British ideas. 

EU is not a mirade-working 
outfit or a monstrous continental con- 

for joint deci- . - 
sions and a highly sophistkated free-. 

ambitions to be 
more. Mr Major talks of enforcing -- 
angfe-market rules, bringmain East. - 
SS^^^B^vmgCTOss-bor- : 
a SSS?00 to, cr*m«- These 

obW but if the 
to his own 

party the wisdom of bargaining for 

SEES]!?**1, Ilia EUpartoerswiJI continue to ignore him. 
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Major has won time to prove himself against labour who should have Looking after consumers’ interests 
John Major's task was to avert catastrophe. 
That he did. But the European ejection 
results are stiD miserable for the Conser¬ 
vatives. They lost nearly half the seats that 
they had won in 1989 and that was 
deemed a poor performance at the time. 
They, polled their lowest-ever share of the 
vote in a national election. If Mr Major’S 
position is now more secure, it is partly 
because of the Tory MPs who no lon ger see a 
change of Conservative leader as keeping 
Labour from power. - • 

Yesterdays results were a triumph for the 
Opposition. With its gains in Norfolk, 
Suffolk, Kent, Essex, Hertfordshire and 
London, Labour -can now claim to he a 
genuinely national party This success may 
breed more success. If people in the South no 
longer think that a vote for Labour is Wasted, 
the Liberal Democrats may find thernselves 
ovjjtaken as the main opposition to the 
Tones in many of those seats. 

Moreover, the European elections showed 
big swings to Labour where the party 
needed tbemmost, .such as . in London and 
the Midlands, rather than, as in the recent 
past in its heartlands of the North and 
Scotland. This should worry Tbry strat¬ 
egists. There will be many more marginal 
seats at the next general election where 
Labour, rather than the centre party, is the 
main challenger. - 

For the moment, though, Mr Major must 
take credit for pulling the Conservatives 
back from the brink. His campaign fed a 
widespread hunger for more sensible-talk 
about Europe. The liberal Democrats^ by 
contrast, probably suffered in part because 
of their identification with European 
federalism. ' 

The Prime Minister has pleased his Euro¬ 
sceptic critics but, inevitably, infuriated the 
Euro-enthusiasts. Political logic is not, 
however, on the side of those, like Edwina 
Currie, who blamed their defeats on the 
tactics from Downing Sheet; for it is dear 
that Mr Majors rhetoric went down well 
with the voters and ensured a more 

respectable result for then- party. But the 
_Euro-enthusiasts are .a dangerous group to 
antagonise. The Right has so far held back 
from trying to unseat the Prime Minister for 

; the lack of a suitably .Euro-sceptic alter¬ 
native. The Left, however, can choose 
between:two Euro^rithusiast candidates 

. whose views on domestic as well as farrign 
policy match their own. They can make a 

-• judgmentover whether Kenneth Clarke or 
Michael Heseltme.is less likely to lose them 

. ■;the next election. 
Mr Major lias been; spared a contest this 

■ summCT because of the distraction, of 
Labour’s leadership vote. Two factors will 

•determine Ids survi^ through the autumn: 
. whether he presides over a return to 

. cfiTnp&enj govennneiit.and how he shapes 
■ up -to Tony Blair. Each time in the past 

. couple tif years that Mr1 Major has been 
deemed to have strengthened bis position, 
he lias stumbled. Conservative MPs will 
want a consistent period of good govern¬ 
ment tostopthem yeamingfor a lea^r with 

- better pofitical judgment 
The other challenge'ior the Prime Min¬ 

ister is the imminent peed to deal with a 
stronger Opposition. Buoyed by its successes 
at the polls and invigorated by a popular 
new leader. Labour locks set to be a for more 

. potent threat to the Government Mr Blair 
may not live up to his promise. But if he 
does, Mr Major wifi bem for a rough ride in 
the Commons after-the summer recess. It 
may foen be hard for Tories to resist the hire 
of a" for more robust performer at the 
dispatch boix. * 

Politics is now becoming more serious 
again. Mr Blair is likely to preside over an 
Opposition full of energy, confidence and 
new ideas. He is clearly determined to 
remedty foe weak areas of Labour policy, 
such as education. And be has less of John 
Smith’s caution. A Conservative Party led fay 
a man who looks incompetent or stale will be 
trounced next time. Mr Major will have to 
ferrmgorate himself; or his MPs will do it 
for him. 

A GERMAN REWARD 
Doubts about Brussels but confidence in Kohl 

Helmut Kohl is one of Europe’s weightiest 
pol^icians: His long experience and Ms 
country’s wealth and power give him a 
determining say in shaping European 
Union policy. He is also a master farrinan 
with a ruthless political instinctl£s partytk 
success in foe European elections in halting _ 
its earlier collapse of support,ana increasing 
its share of the vote compared with 1989 
testifies to foe Chancellor’s shrewd cam¬ 
paign and dominating personality. Against 
all foe expectations earlier this year, the 
Christian Democrats are now an course for. 
another general election victory in October. 
Herr Kohl will remain, a powerful figure 
attempting to steer the EU to the course he 
has long championed. 

There are various reasons for his victory. 
Herr Kohl has one huge advantage over 
centre-right politicians in Britain or Primes: 
Europe is not a divisive topic for Gennans. 
Despite a coding in German enthusiasm for 
greater federal union, widespread dislike of 
“Brussels” and growing opposition to a loss 
of national control over die mark, most 
Germans, and certainly all Christian Demo¬ 
crats. share the Chancellor's view that EU 
membership must remain at- foe rare of 
national policy .The political debate in 
Germany is conducted in a narrower 
framework than elsewhere: outright rejec¬ 
tion of European union is virtually taboo. 
Herr Kohl was therefore abto-to weave 
domestic themes into his. European cam¬ 
paign, so that the inevitable protest vote 
against the government was modified by 
general approval of its European policies. 

Even domestic criticism was muted by 
evidence that the recession is over and the 
economy is recovering. This was particu¬ 
larly important in former East Germany, 
where the swing away firm the CDU has 
been, halted by new jobs and.signs that 
massive investment is at last paying 
dmdends.Other European leaders, includ¬ 
ing John Major, can only envy the speed 
with which foe government is reaping the 
reward, in public approbation. The Chan- 

. cellar, who played effectively on German 
caution and distrust of Rudolf Scharping, 
the untested new leader of the apposition 
Social Democrats, also gained votes from 
continued SPD squabbling over policy and 
gaffes by Herr Scharping over last month’s 
presidential election and, most damagmgly, 
Germany's national football team. 

A renewed term for Herr Kohl would 
suggest that the old Paris-Bonn axis will 
remain a force pushing foe EU towards 
federal union. That would be bad both for 
Britain and bad for Europe also. A closer 
lode at his winning' tactics, however, 
suggots that he has subtly changed his 
emphases, well aware of the mood of 
disillusion within his own country. 
Germany has already,- with Britain, begun 
pushing for greater deregulation in Europe 
— and dashed with foe dogmatism of 
Jacques Deters. It has modified high-flown 
rhetoric on monetary union to a pragmatic 
assessment that this is a long way off. Hen- 
Kohl won by distancing himself from 
Brussds. He is a man with his large feet 
firmly cm the ground. 

O REALLY, O’REILLY 
British football fens become Irish for a few weeks 

The Irish may not like it But this is the week 
in which they are going to be adopted as 
honorary Britons, at least for the duration of 
the World Cup. According to purist geog¬ 
raphers, Great Britain consists of "Britannia 
prima” (England), "Britannia secunda" 
(Wales) and "North Britain” (Scotland). 

Ireland, Erin or Hibernia has no nominaT 
connection with Britannia, though the 
British annoy the Irish lay making foe 
mistake, through geographical ignorance or 
imperialist absem-mindedness. But, since 
none of the British home sides or Northern 
Ireland has qualified for the World Cup 
finals, their football supporters are left with 
foe Republic of Ireland to shout for. When 
Ireland play Italy on Saturday evening m 
New York they will have tens, of millions of 
British TV viewers cheering them on. 

Despite all pious wishes, wnmmg^ntrt 
artistry is the gut attraction of football. Inal 
primal pleasure is lost if the fan does not 
have a team he passionately wants to wm 
and bleeds for when it loses- The *?****■—* 
test” — which team to support tra 
regrettable absence of one’s own. — is as 
tangled as any political history- _ ... 
^Supporters of the Irish and smaller British 

riSnanal sides cheer for each other against 
England, on foe grounds of mutual Celtic 
solidarity and ancient resentroentsjigainst. 
foe dominant Anglo-Saxon . Because 
England is foe biggest home cwmb^and 
has therefore tended to wm 
patronising English siqjortCTS^ve fett 
able to pretend that what matiere is a 

sporting contest rather than the result But 
some of the Irish, as a result of tribal 
memories going back beyond Cromwell to 
the Hantagenefs, might find it patriotically 
incorrect to cheer for an England side. If 
England had qualified for this years World 
Cup and Ireland had not, many Irish would 
have shouted even for South Korea against 
their ancient enemies. 

The Anglo-Irish reLationship is, however, 
odder than straight hostility. All 22 players 
for the Ireland squad play for English and 
Scottish dubs, and their accents and culture 
are south London and Scottish. Sane of 
them have traditional Irish names, but 
others such as. Cascarmo are more “O 
really” than. OTteffly. All have at least a 
grandparentwho is Irish, but because of the 
Irish diaspora, this is not a testing racial 
qualification. And their manager is Jack 
Charlton, the Geordie who has become an 
Irish folk hero with his fiat cap, his downrio- 
earth manner and the victories that their 
team has won over the best in the world. 
They now have a side foat plays with style as 
well as Celtic commitment Besides Mr 
Chariton, only foe Pope. Mother Teresa and 
Nelson Mandela have been given the Free¬ 
dom of foe City of Dublin in living memory. 

When foe Irdaod team came home after 
reaching the quarterfinals of foe last World 
Cup, half a million Irishmen met them at the 
airport. If they were to do better this time, 
the World Cup could help to redefine Anglo- 
Irish attitudes. Football does more than 
pafitidans can to justify the rivalries of man. 

a say on charities? 
From Mr Andrew Phillips 

Yours truly, 
ANDREW PHILLIPS, 
Bates. Wells & Braithwaite 
(Solkxtnrs), 
61 Charterhouse Street, EC1. 
June 10. 

From Mrs Irene Baish 

Sir, The Duke of Edinburgh has start¬ 
ed a debate about what he admow- 
kdges to be the complex and contro¬ 
versial issue of tax concessions for ex¬ 
isting charities. Is there roam, I wan¬ 
der, for a concurrent debate about the 
topics on which those bn the Civil List 
should start debates? 

This is another complex and contro¬ 
versial issue, and maybe the solution, 
like the one suggested by the Duke, 
ties in categorisation. Tbpics related to 
moral welfare and aesthetics, for ex¬ 
ample, could bear ora end of the spec¬ 
trum and open to endless new initia¬ 
tives by anyone on the Civil List Tax 
and tax concessions could be at the 
other end and out of bounds for those 
who themselves draw on substantial 
tax-derived aid. 

Yours faithfully, 
IRENE BAISH, 
19 Woodchester. 
Kingswood Bristol. Avon. 
June 10. 

Offensive car-parking 
From Mr Duncan FaUowell 

Sir. Following Simon Jenkins'S article 
(June 4) on offensive car-parking [let¬ 
ters. June 11], foe duller of movable 
crowd barriers and traffic indicators 
now seems to be a permanent feature 
of The Mall and the area in front of 
Buckingham Palace. 

So does the gross vandalisation of 
foe forecourts of foe British Museum 
and foe Royal Academy, two institu¬ 
tions devoted to the causes of culture 
and beauty, by foe can of foe people 
who work there 

Yours faithfully. 
DUNCAN FALLOWELL, 
44 Leamington Road Villas, Wll. 
June 4. 

Cydists and safety 
From Mr Paid Stewart 

Sir, And very amusing Mr Christoph¬ 
er McCall, QC is what he writes (let¬ 
ter. June 10) as "one who no longer 
trusts himself to his bicycle". It brings 
to mind the offer I received from the 

.gentleman whose negligent driving 
Had .caused my bteyde to be ruined 
and. as it turned out a bora in my 
neck to be broken. 

I could have his bicycle, which stood 
comparison with my own; he no long¬ 
er itra it he said, as he drought it was 
too dangerous. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL STEWART, 
New Court Chambers, Temple, EC4. 
June 10- 

From the Director of the 
National Consumer Council 

Sir, Reports of the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Arnold Goodman charity lec¬ 
ture. including your own (later ed¬ 
itions, June 10). headlined his claim 
that absolute poverty no longer exists. 

Thai does not do justice to two of his 
main themes, namely that public con¬ 
fidence in charity is being under¬ 
mined by the over-extension of its def¬ 
inition; and secondly tlrat the charit¬ 
able impulse is impeded by the rising 
complication of foe law and bureau- 
cracy governing charities. 

The problem, as I see if; with the 
Duke’s suggestion for dealing with 
the first of foese foemfs — that foe 
present single structure for charities 
should be broken up into five or more 
categories, with differing labels, tax 
concessions and operating require¬ 
ments — will be at the expense of the 
second of his themes, simplicity. 

Wherever there is a category there 
is a boundary, and wherever th«e is a 
boundary there is a grey area. Defin¬ 
itions are to lawyers what cream 
cakes were to Billy Burner. 

Hie charily sector is already in the 
throes of contending with the massive 
new legislative demands of the Char¬ 
ities Acts 1992 and 1993, and the statu¬ 
tory instruments flowing therefrom 
(with several yet to crane). 

As a practitioner in this field I 
would strongly advise the -Duke to 
concentrate rus fire on foe simplifica¬ 
tion issue. Apart from anything else, it 
is vital to the maintenance of foe es¬ 
sentially voluntary, nature of charity, 
without which pubbe regard for it will 
indeed gradually evaporate. 

Sir, Paul Barker's article on the al¬ 
leged "crisis of confidence" in foe UK 
consumer movement" (“Is Which? 
still best buy?”, June 8) suggests foat 
the National Consumer Council has 
moved away from representing the in¬ 
terests of disadvantaged consumers 
since our 1977 report’’Why the Poor 
Pay More". This is not the case. 

The needs of low-income consumers 
and other disadvantaged groups have 
always been at the heart of the coun¬ 
cil’s research and campaigns. In the 17 
years since foe publication of “Why 
the Poor Pay More" we have cam¬ 
paigned to improve the position of dis¬ 
advantaged consumers in relation to 
the benefits system, community care 
services, financial services, food, 
housing, foe NHS. the legal system 
and utilities. 

More recently, our 1992 report, 
“Your Food: Whose Choke?", showed 
that many low-income consumers 
simply cannot afford a healthy diet. 
This situation was echoed In our 1993 
book. Paying the Price, which demon¬ 
strated that many consumers face 
severe difficulties in paying for basic 
services, such as fuel and water. 

Sadly, the needs of poor consumers 
are as pressing in the 1990s as they 
were in the 1970s. Our work will con¬ 
tinue to be determined by foese needs. 

eluding The Times. Which? also of¬ 
fered reports on pensions advice, dia¬ 
betes — and more. 

Just a few days later. Which? way to 
Health, which Mr Barker condemns 
as “short on foe vitriol”, exposed bow 
bugs can contaminate high-street sal¬ 
ad bars. It was an expose to rival pre¬ 
vious revelations — all tough, cam¬ 
paigning stuff mi the consumers be¬ 
half. 

There are not many institutions in 
our society which are totally indepen¬ 
dent. Consumers’ Association is. 
People, rightly, trust us. Subscribers 
to Which? ana Which? way to Health 
—and sister publications like Holiday 
Which? — pay for rigorously re¬ 
searched publications which are free 
of advertisements, offer invaluable in¬ 
formation, and take on the Goliaths of 
manufacturing and industry into foe 
bargain. 

“Value for money" continues to be 
crucial to consumers, in a recession 
particularly, and bow anyone can ar¬ 
gue otherwise is a mystery. Our job 
has hardly begun. 

“Is Which? still best buy?” Unques¬ 
tionably. 

Yours faithfully. 
RUTH EVANS. 
Director. 
National Consumer Council, 
20 Grosvenor Gardens, SWI. 
JuneS. 

Yours faithfully, 
SUE LEGGATE, 
Editorial Director. 
Which? Magazines. 
Consumers’ Association, 
2 Marylebone Road. NW1. 
June 9. 

From Mrs Anna Cole 

From the Editorial Director of 
Which? Magazines 

Sir, Is it surprising that the number of 
Which? subscribers has dipped in a 
recession? However, over the last five 
years Consumers' Association has 
managed to (dace more than £11 mil¬ 
lion in essential reserves. Our fi¬ 
nances remain robust, ensuring us a 
recure future to carry out the research 
and campaigning for which we are so 
justly admired 

So what is Mr Barker getting at? 
That the vision of Which? is somehow 
limited? Clearly, this is not so: the la¬ 
test edition of Which? exposed the risk 
to consumers from poor practice in 
pharmacies, criticised the flaws in 
European beach poDution tests, re¬ 
vealed ibe hidden commissions banks 
charge holidaymakers, and hailed the 
reliability of Japanese cars —- all is¬ 
sues reported widely by foe media, in- 

Sir. The Consumers' Association has, 
I believe, been hoist by its own petard 
The kind of aggressive marketing 
which it has employed for the past few 
years may be the major reason for the 
startling decline in the sales of Which? 
It offers three months of issues free to 
anyone who will authorise a direct 
defat This dearly intends to exploit 
the inertia of foe average subscriber. 

However, there are probably many 
consumers like me who simply take 
the “freebies” and cancel foe subscrip¬ 
tion before the direct debit is exer¬ 
cised 1 have been doing this for sev¬ 
eral years. I began in protest at what I 
felt was a quite wrong marketing ap¬ 
proach for such a consumer-led org¬ 
anisation, but have now lost all inter¬ 
est in these publications since the as¬ 
sociation has so dearly abandoned its 
raison d’etre. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANNA COLE, 
Drake Wood, Devonshire Avenue. 
Amersham. Buckinghamshire. 
June 9. 

US perspectives 
From Lord Huntingfield 

From Professor D. fC Adams 

Sir, Janet Daley’s views (June 9) on 
Mid-West naive small-town Ameri¬ 
cans in Oxford smack of condescen¬ 
sion. She is mistaken. 

Middle America is one of the great 
success stories of human history, foil 
of people living in harmony and con¬ 
cord but people who. nevertheless, 
were willing to leave their homes to 
knock out Germany, and Japan, and 
then, less successfully, fight in Korea 
and Vietnam. 

Middle Americans are often quiet, 
polite and confident in their own 
views of what is right And, yes, they 
are wrong in thinking foat the world 
shares their views, but this is not 
arrogance; more like hopeful op¬ 
timism. 

Sir. I have followed with wry interest 
your comments on Oxford University. 
President Clinton and fund-raising 
for its planned Institute of American 
Studies (letters, June 10). When I ar¬ 
rived in Oxford some decades ago as a 
graduate student I was advised by the 
warden of my college not to write a 
doctoral thesis on American history 
but “to do something safe like 
France”. 

Since that time Keele has been one 
of the pioneers of the serious study of 
the United States, and in 1992 received 
a top national research ratings As so 
often, innovation has occurred outside 
the "golden triangle” but welcome 
Oxford! 

Yours sincerely, 
HUNTINGFIELD, 
69 Barrens Way. 
Comberton, Cambridge. 
June 10. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVLD ADAMS (Director). 
David Bruce Centre for 
American Studies, 
Keele University, 
Chancellor's Building. 
Keele, Staffordshire 5TT5 5BG. 
June 10. 

Combating bullies 
From Mrs Lynda Burke 

Meaning of D-day 
From Mr M. R. D. Foot 

Sir, Mr TuEoch’s reasoning (letter, 
June U) seems to me to be faulty. 
Bullying is “a natural aspect of life” 
only inasmuch as ignorance, prej¬ 
udice. dirt, disease and infection are. 
We do and should act to eradicate 
these in both society and schools. The 
fact foat we cannot achieve or ensure 
total success does not negate the 
validity of foe effort and objectives. 

Bullying damages foe victims, the 
perpetrators and the passive spec¬ 
tators. Character-building does not 
need to be based on cruelty. 

Yours faithfully. 
LYNDA BURKE 
(Coordinator). 
Lindow Tutor Group, 
6 Lindow Street. Lancaster. 
June 12. 

Sir, You carried a headline on June S 
(later editions): “Officer dies of D-Day 
wounds.” You went on to report that 
he was wounded on June 29,1944: that 
is. on D+23 of Operation Neptune, foe 
assault phase of the Overlord Nor¬ 
mandy invasion. 

D-day was formerly a precise plan¬ 
ners’ expression, meaning the start of 
an impending operation, by no means 
only “Neptune”. 

will you allow a word of protest 
against its use to stand for foe whole 
campaign in Normandy, instead of 
the day on which that (or any other) 
campaign began? 

I remain. Sir. yours faithfully, 
M. R. D. FOOT. 
45 Countess Road. NW5. 
June 9. 

Paris Studio 
From Mr Peter Barker 

Sir, Mr Jeffrey Holland and others 
have pointed out (letter. June 6) that 
foe BBC plans to abandon foe historic 
Paris Studio, where so many favourite 
comedy series have bpen recorded. 
Furfoennore, in rader tp create a new 
venue for such shows it is also intend¬ 
ed to transform the Concert Hall of 
Broadcasting House. 

This js an architectural and histori¬ 
cal gem from the 1930s and one of the 
very few art deco public buildings still 
in its original condition. It was de¬ 
signed as a music studio and used as 
such for 60 years. 

The acoustic has been praised in the 
highest terras not only by countless 
musicians—instrumentalists, singers 
and conductors—but by audiences as 
wdL Alterations recurred for the 
change of usage would make foe hall 

unsuitable for music. Westminster 
City Council is at present considering 
the plans. 

Not rally has the Paris Studio still 
much to offer, but so has the Concert 
Hall in Broadcasting House. It is not 
too late to avoid both these acts of van¬ 
dalism and for the BBC to rethink foe 
plans for these two historic venues. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER BARKER. 
29a Crawford Avenue, 
Wembley. Middlesex. 
June 8. 

for the BBC’s public relations. No 
other BBC building enjoys the large 
number of casual passers-by who call 
in and make inquiries and comments 
when they notice foal the Paris is a 
BBC studio. 

Overseas visitors, having heard 
programmes on the World Service, 
ask about shows and artistes they 
have heard and enjoyed on their ra¬ 
dios back home. The good will is im¬ 
measurable. 

From Mr Keith B. Fenton 

Sir, For many years I was a front-of- 
house manager at audience shows at 
foe Paris Studio and came to realise 
its importance to the BBC The intim¬ 
ate atmosphere is well nigh impos¬ 
sible to achieve at other locations. 

The site of the building, in the heart 
of foe West End, is of immense value 

Yours sincerely. 
KEITH B. FENTON. 
59 Upper Villiers Street. BlakenhalL 
Wolverhampton. West Midlands. 
June 6. 

Business letters, page 29 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Our villages in 
need of bypasses 
From Sir Colin Buchanan 

Sir, As a member of the Council for 
foe Protection of Rural England for 
nigh oo 50 years. I feel sad and anx¬ 
ious about the line foe council is tak¬ 
ing aver village bypasses (letters. May 
19.26.30. June I). 

In theory, to say “yes” or “no” to a 
bypass proposal involves weighing 
the damage to a stretch of countryside 
against the damage to foe village and 
foe hindrance to traffic flow if foe by¬ 
pass is rejected. 

In practice, this turns out to be such 
a hopelessly difficult exercise in un- 
quaiuifiables that you are thrown 
back on your own judgment 

My experience suggests that when 
you consider the risks and discomfort 
foat heavy traffic can inflict on a vil¬ 
lage. plus the large numbers of people 
involved, plus the possibility foat it 
could go on for years, getting worse as 
traffic increases, you begin to realise 
that foe villages have a strong case for 
being bypassed, and it would need a 
really marvellous stretch of country¬ 
side to overturn it 

CPRE polity seems to be to preserve 
the oountiyside at all costs, whilst at 
the same time hoping fear some means 
of drastically reducing the amount of 
traffic. The snag here is that the motor 
vehicle has achieved absolute domina¬ 
tion of the transport system. 

It is often claimed that we do not 
make enough use of public transport 
This makes sense in towns and cities; 
it applies but little to hamlets and vil¬ 
lages. 

Of course public transport is needed 
in the open country for those who do 
not have access to cars. But it is rid¬ 
iculous to think that the extraordinary 
multitude and complexity of the move¬ 
ments that the motor car permits 
could be transferred to a public trans¬ 
port system, and just as ridiculous to 
think foe public would swallow it 

However, cars are only half foe 
story: big trucks are playing hell with 
foe villages. We are told that freight 
could go by rail, but the railways can¬ 
not offer door-to-door service, and 
they can compete with trucks only in 
certain freight markets. 

There can be no abolishing motor 
vehicles, nor the roads they run upon. 
So fight back, villages, for your by¬ 
passes! 

Yours truly, 
COLIN BUCHANAN 
(President Counci] for the 
Protection of Rural England 1980-S5), 
Appletree House. Lincombe Lane. 
Boars Hill. Oxford 

New steam locomotive 
From Mr John Coiley 

Sir, I read with interest the report 
(May 30) that work has started on the 
first main-line steam locomotive to be 
built in Britain for 34 years. 

Although, as acknowledged, some 
of the most famous steam locomo¬ 
tives, including Mallard (the world’s 
fastest steam locomotive and now’ to 
be seen at the National Railway 
Museum, York), were indeed pre¬ 
served (initially only as static exhibits) 
by foe British Railways Board for its 
museum collection, this was not 
enough for some enthusiasts. 

Towards foe end of steam on British 
Rail one or two more enterprising be¬ 
lievers in steam arranged to buy old 
locomotives, in working order, from 
BR. Perhaps more surprising, almost 
as if anticipating current dunking, 
they successfully negotiated to op¬ 
erate, after appropriate inspection, 
foese privately owned locomotives on 
selected main lines. 

The best known of the locomotives 
used on these early trains was the ex- 
LNER Flying Scotsman. It had been 
acquired by Alan Pegler. who, as head 
of a thriving family business in foe 
North of England had previously 
chartered historic steam locomotives 
for special trains. 

Not only was this famous locomot¬ 
ive saved but Mr Pegler went on to se¬ 
cure an agreement to allow Flying 
Scotsman to work trains on BR after 
the end of regular steam services in 
1968. The success of these early 
ventures encouraged others, individ¬ 
uals and groups, to buy other notable 
locomotives, some already languish¬ 
ing in scrapyards. Although a number 
of famous locomotives were acquired 
in this way. some interesting designs 
had already disappeared 

The continued successful operation 
of the locomotives that were saved 
has now led to this challenging new 
project to recreate one of these missing 
locomotive types. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN COILEY 
(Head, National Railway Museum, 
York. 1975-92). 
4 Beech Close, Famham. 
Knares boro ugh, North Yorkshire. 
June 2. 

Rain may stop play 
From Mr Andrew Kirkwood 

Sir, From the Corfe Valley Hews (June 
1994): 

Animal Rectory Garden Party 
Teas. Cakes. Maypole. Croquet, etc. and a 
short play too. based on the Wakefield 
Mystery Plays. The Play of Soah ... 
li the weather is awful we shall reschedule. 

It would appear to be a certainty. 

Yours faifofaUv. 
ANDREW KIRKWOOD. 
Half Acre. Higher Filbank. 
Corfe Castle. Wareham. Dorset 
June 9. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PAIACE 
June U: The Duke of York, Colonel- 
Ln-ChieL The Royal Irish Regiment, 
today visited the 4th Battalion in 
Northern Ireland. 

This afternoon His RoyaJ Highness 
took die Salute at the Passing Out 
parade. St Patrick's Barracks. 
Ballymena. 

Captain Neil Blair RN. Major 
Joy re Gfllison and Captain Rupert 
MaitUnd-Tiitenon were in 

attendance. 
June Li The Duke of York. Colonel- 
i^-Chief, The Staffordshire Regiment, 
today visited the 1st Battalion in 
Northern Ireland. 

Captain Ned Blair RN and Captain 
Rupert Maitland-Tioenon were in 
attendance. 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
June 13: The Queen, accompanied by 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother and 
The Prince of Wales held a Chapter of 
the Most Noble Order of the Garter 
in The Queen's Ballroom. Windsor 
Castle, ax 12.00 noon. 

The Princess Royal was present 
The following Knights Companion 

were also present: Sir Cennydd 
Traherne, the Earl of Longford, the 
Marquess of Abergavenny, the Duke 
of Grafron. the Lord Hunt, the Duke 
of Norfolk. Admiral of the Fleet the 
Laid Lewin, the Lord Rjchardson of 
Duntis bourne, the Lord Carrinsion. 
die lord Callaghan of Cardiff the 
Viscount Lcverhulmc. the Lord 
Hailsham of Si Marylebone. the 
Duke of Wellington. Held Marshal 
the Lord BramalL the Rt Han Sir 
Edward Heath, the Viscount Ridley, 
the Lord Sains bury of Preston 

Candover. the Ri Hon Sir Ninian 
Stephen, ifae Lord Kingsdown and 
the Lord Ashburton. 

The Officers of the Order were: the 
Bishop of Winchester (Prelate), die 
Marquess of Abergavenny (Chan* 
rptkir), the Dean of Windsor (Reg¬ 
ister). Sir Conrad Swan (Garter). Sir 
Richard Thomas (Blade Rod) and Mr 
Hubert Chesshyre (Secretary). 

The Queen invested The Princess 
Royal with the Insignia of a Lady 
Companion of the Most Noble Order 
of the Ganer. and die Rt Hon Sir 
Ninian Stephen, the Lord Kingsdown 
and the Lord Ashburton with the 
Insignia of Knights Companion of the 
Most Noble Order of the Garter. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness brer gave a Luncheon Party. 

The Installation Service was held 
in St George* Chapel this afternoon. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 13: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited Cambridgeshire and 
was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Cambridgeshire (Mr James 
Crawden). 

In the morning His Royal High¬ 
ness visited the Pearl Centre, head¬ 
quarters of Pearl Assurance. Lynch 
Wood. Peterborough. 

In the afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester opened Cambridge 
MEN CAP'S Pauline Burnet House. 
Nuffield Road. Cambridge, and after¬ 
wards opened the Herewaid Hous¬ 
ing Association's Ness Court. 
BurwdL 

Later His Royal Highness opened 
the new Sahara library, Soham. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
anoidanoe. 

Birthdays today Dinner 
Rear-Admiral Sir David Allen, 61; 
Dr Sir James Blade, pharmacolo¬ 
gist. 70; Mr Paul Boateng. MP. 43; 
Dame Florence Cayfont former 
member. LCC and GLC. 97; Miss 
Steffi Graf, tennis player. 25: Lady 
Healey, writer. “76: Mr Stuart 
Holmes, registrar. Westminster 
Abbey. 46. 
Mr Burl Ives, actor and singer. 85; 
Mr David LeRay-Lewis, former 
chairman. Henry Ansbacher 
Holdings. 76: Air Marshal Sir 
Arthur McDonald. 91: Mrs 
Yvonne Moores. Chief Nursing 
Officer and Director of Nursing. 
Department of Health. 53; Mr 
Herbert Pearson, former editor, 
The European. 58: Sir Gerrard 
Peat, chartered accountant, 74; Mr 
Jonathan Raban. novelist. 52; 
Dame Rosemary Rue. former 
president. BMA, 66: Mr Antony 
Sher. aaor and writer. 45; Profes¬ 
sor ^Trevor Smith. VicfrChaocellor. 
University of Ulster. 57: Mr James 
Wright, Vke-Chancelior. New¬ 
castle University. 55: Mr Mike 
Yarwood. impressionist, 53. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Professor Colin Flint was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Discussion Circle of the Royal 
CKer-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House. St James's. 
Mrs Elizabeth Cresswdl presided. 

Pratt's Club 
The Duke of Devonshire, the 
Proprietor, was guest of honour at 
a dinner given by die committee of 
Pratt's at Courts & Co. 440 Strand. 
London. WC2 on June 8. to mark 
the tercei ten ary of the Dukedom 
of Devonshire. Those present were: 
The Earl of Ancram. MP. the Hon 
Nicholas Auheton. Mr william 
Berryon. Sir Nicholas Bonsor. MP. Mr 
Archie Clones. Mr Ned Dawnay. Lord 
Hal Is ham of St Marylebone. the 
Marquess of Huttngion. Mr Robin 
Herbert. Lord Maries fa rd. Sir Peter 
Mffes. tfte Han Peregrine MoitcrefCTe 
or Moncrelffe, colonel Alan 
Pemberton. Mr Christopher Penn, 
Lord Michael Pratt. Mr Charles 
Ponsonby. Lieutenant Colonel Blair 
Stewait-wnson. Sir John Swire. Mr 
Geoffrey van Cuuern and Captain 
Peter Parry (Secretary). 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifland- QC. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, was 
host yesterday at a luncheon given 
by Her Majesty’s Government at 
Admiralty House in honour of Mr 
Antonin Baudys. Minister for De¬ 
fence of the Czech Republic. 
Conned of Science and 
Technology Institutes 
The Council of Science and Tech¬ 
nology Institutes held a luncheon 
yesterday at Burlington House to 
mark the retirement of Sir Geof¬ 
frey Allen as chairman. Professor 
Charles Rees, President of the 
Royal Society of Chemistry, spoke, 
and Sir Geoffrey welcomed his 
successor. Professor Sir Colin 
Spedding. 

£2m dig will uncover Roman 
London’s hidden heart 

THE richest collection of 
Roman ruins and artefacts yet 
found in Britain is likely to be 
unearthed next year in the 
City of London. 

Geoffrey Wainwright, Eng¬ 
lish Heritage’s chief archaeol¬ 
ogist, believes there is every 
prospect of uncovering the 
remains of the buildings 
which formed the heart of the 
Roman capital of Britain, 
along with priceless orna¬ 
ments. domestic utensils and 
other objects. 

Next month, under his di¬ 
rection, experts from die Mu¬ 
seum of London will begin 

Geoffrey Wainwright 
directing the work 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of York, as Pa turn of the 
Whitbread Round the World Yacht 
Race, will present the prizes ax The 
Brewery. Chiswell Street. London. 
EC1. at 7.00. 
Princess Alexandra will open die 
new hall, day care and play 
facilities at St Mary's Church, 
Attleborough, at 1.25; will open 
Lambert House for the Norfolk 
Autistic Society at 36 Notridge 
Road. Bowthorpe. Norwich, at 
230: and. as president will visit 
the imperial Cancer Research 
Fund shop at 63 London Street 
Norwich, at 325. 

Emmanuel College 
The extended and renovated Coll¬ 
ege Boathouse was opened by Mr 
Peter Hahting, world champion 
lightweight sculler, at Cambridge 
on Monday, June 13. The Master 
of Emmanuel. Lord St John of 
Fhwsley. presided and amongst 
those presem were Fellows, Mem¬ 
bers of the College and Patrons of 
the project 

By John Young 

work on a rite at No 1 Poultry 
near the Mansion House. For 
foe past decade it has been a 
battleground between its own¬ 
er, Lord Palumbo, who 
finally won permission for a 
new building by foe iate Sir 
James Stirling, and conserva¬ 
tionists who wanted to retain 
the Victorian buildings. 

But foe fuss over whether 
foe Mappin & Webb building 
should be preserved ignored 
the fact that it stood on what 
is probably the most impor¬ 
tant remaining archaeological 
she in London. Mr Wain¬ 
wright points out 

“We expect to find water¬ 
logged Roman and medieval 
deposits to a depth of about 7 
metres," he sard. "There are 
likely to be the remains of 
substantial civic buildings 
with mosaic floors, and high 
status town houses. Overlying 
them will be the well pre. 
served remains of medieval 
London. We know that from 
well documented records.". 

It - is thanks to Lord 
Palumbo that Mr Wainwright 
at last has the chance to test 
his expectations. Not only 
have the developers allowed 
the archaeologists 44 weeks to 
dig and record, but they are 
also paying £2 million for the 
excavation. 

If they were applying for 
planning permission now, 
they would have no choice. 
Since 1990 local authorities 
have had to take archaeology 
into account when determin¬ 
ing planning applications and 

developers can be made to pay 
for an excavation. But in this 
case foe original consent was. 
before 1990. To prevent the 
development. English Heri¬ 
tage would have had to sched¬ 
ule the entire site, which 
would have cost enormous 
sums in compensation. 

Mr Wainwright would in 
any case have opposed such a 
move. “It would be wrong to 
tiy to sterilise a site of such 
commercial importance. ” 

But English Heritage 
would not itself have been 
able to provide the £2 million 
needed for foe excavation. 
About four weeks ago Jocelyn 
Stevens, English Heritage's 
chairman, met Lord Palumbo 
and Dieter Boch, president of 
Altstadtbau, foe developed. 

After what Mr Wainwright 
pails "very difficult discus¬ 
sions*’ the present arrange¬ 
ment was eventually agreed. 
"Had Mr Stevens not inter- 
vened. and had Lord Palumbo 
not been so receptive; we 
would have lost an irreplace¬ 
able chunk of our heritage.” 

"The artefacts will all go to 
the Museum of London, but 
what I cant say at present is 
whether the remains of any 
building which we uncover 
can be incorporated into the 
design of the new building. 

"Of course if we found 
something absolutely stupen¬ 
dous we would either have to 
insist on it being incorporat¬ 
ed, or we would have to lift 
and remove it altogether. 

"Apart from that, I expect 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Pennant, natu¬ 
ralist, Downing. Flintshire. 1726; 
Charles Augustin de Coulomb, 
physicist. AngouMme. France. 
1736: Harriet Beecher Stowe, nov¬ 
elist, Litchfield. Connecticut. 1811; 
Karl Landsteiner. pathologist, Vi¬ 
enna. 1868; John McCormack, 
tenor. Arhlone. 1884; Che Guevara, 
guerrilla leader. Rosario, Argen¬ 
tina, 1928. 
DEATHS: Sir Henry Vane, par¬ 
liamentarian. executed. London. 
1662; Colin Madaurin, math¬ 
ematician, Edinburgh. 1746; Janies 
Short optician and astronomer. 
London. 1768: Benedict Arnold. 
American Revolution officer, later 
a traitor. London. 1801; Giacomo 
Leopardi, poet Naples. 1837; 
Edward Fitzgerald, translator of 
T7ie Rubaiydt of Omar Khqypdm. 
Merton, Norfolk. 1883; Alexander 
Ostrovsky, dramatist SfacheJy- 
kova, Russia. 1886; Jerome K. 
Jerome, author of Three Men ia a 
Boat. Northampton. 1927; 
Emmeline Pankhurst, suffragette. 
London. 1928; Gilbert Keith 
Chesterton, writer. BeaconsfiekL 
Buckinghamshire. 1936; Maxim 

Reception 

The Mappin & Webb site hou^ RflniantreaCTres 

(he place to be stiff wifr toms, 
utensils, shoes, toots, writing 
tablets and so oil" 

The Corporation of Loudon, 
which gave foe planning per¬ 
mission, nowadays takes a 
more enlightened view of 
archaeological needs, - he 
thinks. But, had there not 

been a protracted dispute over 
the - development, foe site 
could well have been built 
over before the archaeologists 
could do anything about, it. 
. “One caitoqj always con- 
tiive-a anise cetebre. but 
when qpe happens it can be 
extrfmefr heqoul,** he said. 

Gorky, novelist, Gorky, Russia. 
1936: John Logie Baud, pioneer of 
television, Bexhill, Sussex. 1946: 
Jorge Luis Borges. Argentine 
writer. Geneva. 1986. 
The Royalists were defeated fry 
Cromwell at Naseby, 1645. 
The Austrians were defeated by 
Napoleon at the Battle of Ma¬ 
rengo. 3800. 
The Germans entered Paris. 1940. 
Nelson Mandela was sentenced to 
life imprisonment, 1964. 

Royal Engineers Museum 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied fay 
the Lady Mayoress and the Sher¬ 
iffs and their ladies, presented foe 
Institution of Royal Engineers 
Gold Medal to Cbtaod J.N. 
Blashford-^nefi at a reception held 
yesterday at the Mansion House m 
aid of foe Royal Engineers Mu¬ 
seum Foundation- 'General Sir 
John Stibbon, Chief Royal En¬ 
gineer, and Mr John Htzmaurice. 
chairman of the foundation, wel¬ 
comed the guests. 

Royal Society of 
Medicine 
The Duchess of Kent has been eteoed 
to Honorary Fellowship of die Royal 
Society of Medicine with Sr Donald 
Acheson. Sir Waller Bodmer. Dune 
Anne Bryans, and Professors Uao 
Ffscfa. Wallace Foukls. Kegnuud 
Hal Bernard Knight and J.E. 
LennanUfanes. 

Royal Geographical^ 
Society 
Professor GhiOean Pianoe. Director 
of foe Royal Botanic Gardens. Keur,. 
yesterday received foe Royal Geo- 
graphical Society* Patron* medal for 
research in Amazonia and Us 
directorship of foe gardens; Professor 
Ronald Cooke. Vice-Qanceflcr of- 
York University, received foe 
Rjunders medal for contributions to 
geomorphology. 

Appointments ^ ; ^ 
Mr. David Waters » be Shah Sana* 
Treasury Counsel jmd Mr Mark 
Effison and Mr Nicholas Loraine- 
Smith to be Junior Tiefefory G50nscT 
to the Crown ar the Central Criminal ; 
Court 

The HoaT-Button , . 
ahdMrsA- Plrlrlunw j 
A bfesssK .of foe manatee look 
place oo'S&tniix^, June ft, 1994,1ft 
Hie -Chapel Alban Roe: 
Ampteforth Abbey, between foe 
Hein Tfrnofoy Broom, sou of Lord 
Buxton and fothne Lady Buxton, 
and Mrs Amanda. Dickinson, 
daughter of AirrContmodore An¬ 
thony Eraser and Mis Angela 

Mr CLP. Herman 
rnnd&timEMjferia# K 
Ihrtnainage took fjlace-tn Sat¬ 
urday, June tC 1994. at St Mary's 

Mm. son of Nfe and M s 
yfnao.^to Mfa Ejnsmt 

uerdn^teerofMr.and 
ftriinig. The Rev Canto 
attoffiaafaf..... ... _ 

Tbrbrfdewasgzw 

Orperiqy. and. nsorit Seaward,, 
id Hofly Swan. 
araHttrSunoli 

Chambc& 
The receptiorvwas fadd 'tie. foe < 

home of jttejxade and .the honey¬ 
moon wjBbe^em abroad. 

Forthcomiffgr 
marriages 

MrE.T.AIkte*9» 

The engagement is. announced 
between Edward, only ‘J* 

Mr P.N. Ationson and of Mrs 
DJVLL Atkinson, of London. SW6, 
2nd Caroline, catty daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A.C.R. CteppcU. of 
puhnodeston. Norfcfc. 

OrN.Cfotentf 

■nje engagemnit is announced 
between NjccolA only son of 
p^^ndn 'and Mana Gtana 
CadeniL of FUxwn*, Italy, and 
Emma, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs MH»d Hiu. of Taytort 
Wynd. Forfar. Angus. 

MrJ£.O.Gonkn 
and Miss LF.Otr 
The engagement Is announced 
between Jeremy, youngo- sob of 
Mr and Mis Anthony Gordon, of 
VauxhaU. London, and. Lucinda, 
eldest T>a»ehyf' of lirofmanh 
Cbtanel and Mrs Gavin Or. cf 
ghrewton. Wiltshire. 

Mr FA- Hancock 
and MJssJ-K. LamMt 
The engagement is amxwnccd 
between ftancis. son of Mr araJ 
Mrs Gerf&ey Hanaxi, of Ken¬ 
sington, London, and Jane, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mrs Owe Parker 
£nd stepdaughter of Mr Cha' 
Parker, of Uchenor. West Susan? 

DrA-P Motley 
and Miss H.L Saxnption 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, sou of Mr and 
Mrs Jtfon Moriey, of Gcakifcnl 
Surrey, and Harriet, younger 
dtniflhter qf Mr Aitfocsty 
Sumption. DSC of Sainte*. 
Maxime. France, and Mrs Hedy 
Sumption, of Craddock. Devon. 

MrMJRJ, New 
and Miss ICM. van dot Ebt 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, ddea son of Mr 
and Mrs R.W. Nevt of Banerim. 
London, and Katherine, dirafoter 
of Mrs J-M- van den Elst of-CM 
Maratou, Obdcodshire. 

Mr SJL North Lewis 
and Miss EC Gaisford 
The engagement is annotaaoed 
between Selby James, only sew of 
Mr and Mrs John North Lewis, of 
Walwick Hall. Humshaugh. 
Northumberland, and Emma 
dare, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard GaisfonL of 
Woodbafi. Barrasford. Hexham. 
•Northumberland. 
Mr MJDjG. Shirvington 
aal Miss RW. Jones 

’ The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder sod of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Shirvington. of 

■ CfidibK. Gwent, and Helen, elder 
fofotfww- trf Dr and Mrs Alun 

' Jones, of Wcddng. Surrey. 
JMrCL Whittle 
andMhs EJF. Ouunbcrs 

'The engagement Is announced 
i between Gay, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Eric Whittle, of High®* 
CkMriiy, and Emma, seoena* 

. daughter of Mr and Mrs Jonathan 
Chambers, of Lower Chute. 

^MrlCMJE. Wooff 
Bodges • . 

■The/engagement is announced 
Bbetween MchaeL son ttf Dr and 
>Irt W.R. Wooff. erf W3znslow. 
Cheshire, and ' Nicola, eldest 
daughter of Mr md Mrs G.WX 
Hodges, of Aymestrey. 
HerefetfoWre. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN PAX: 07JL 4819313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 

Jesus said to them: -every 
Unotan divided against 
itself Is laid waste: and no 
lawn or household that Is 
divided against Itself can 
stand.' 
St Matthew iz : 25. (REBt 

BIRTHS_ 

ARCHIBALD - On 9fo Jane at 
Guy's Hospital, to Helen (nfe 
Weame) and Anthony, a son.' 
Robert James, a brother tor 
Michael 

BANNISTER - On June 8th 
1994. to JuUa and Nick, a 
son. Harry Andrew Ayrton. 

BONNER - On 10th June 1994 
Id Patricia Tehan and Martin 
Bonner a son wmtsni James. 

BUCKLEY - Chi June lUh at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Caroline and Dominic, a 
beautmndaughter. AMgafLa 
sister tor Charlotte Holly. 

CAREY - On June 12m. to 
Carina uric Hum) and 
WOttam. a son. Ben 
Sausmarez. a brother for 
Laura. 

CHERRYMAN - On «Oi June 
at Royal Berkshire Hospital, 
to Tracey into KorWge] and 
Oliver, a daughter. Georgina. 

CLOSE-SMITH - On June 6th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Sarah (n£e Dane) and 
Edward, a daughter. Lucy, a 
sister for Samantha and 
Caroline and WQUam. 

HICKMAN - On June 10th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Linda and Lake, a beauttfnl 
daughter. Charlotte Anna. 
Absolutely Fabulous 
Sweetie. 

HUGHES - On 10th June, to 
Amanda tn£e Cub) and 
Mark, a daughter. Daisy 
Amelia Gralguiyle. a stater 
tor Potty. 

INGHAM CLARK - On 71ti 
June, to OeUa and Jamie, a ! 
son. Oliver David, a hrtdher '■ 
tor Robbie. 

LARKINS - On Jane 13th 
1994. to Harley (nfe Piatt} 
and Edward, a daughter. 
Oikse victoria. 

LYIMO - Gtorladei - On June 
1 Ith at The Portland 
Hospital, to aara and Paul 
Lyltno. a lovely daughter. 
Cana, a sister tor Paula. 

MARGETSON -On June lOfti 
1994. to Sue and Graham, a 
daughter. Sarah, a abler for 
Helen. 

MoRAIN - On June 7th. to 
SopMe (nfe Aldenon) and 
Man. a daughter. Ahee Rose 
OH via. 

MRONESCO - On June 7th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Eatme and Ahaaodre, a 
daughter. Leonle. a abler tor 
Diane. 

MOCaCOLDS - On Bth June at 
home. 10 Claudia (nfe 
Wondrauscb) and Richard, a 
son. Harou Hugo (Harry), a 
brother for CftM. Pftfehe 
and Freddie. 

SCfOVEN - On lOfo June, to 
Jane (nfe Gfobtogs) and 
Sttnrai. a son. Frederick 
Charles Cuy. 

TILNEY - On 10th June In 
Switzerland, to John and 
Maura, a daughter. Alice 
Maty, a staler tor Kale. 
James and Charles. 

TOPS. - On June 12th. 
9.48am at The Portland 
HospilaL to Ela CnfeBaMKo) 
and Isaac, a mctotta 
daughter. Sbnone QanMK. 
Tibs lot 

BIRTHS 

WELLS - On Jtmr 9th 1994. 
to Serena infe Easton) and 
Jonathan, a son. Henry 
Ernest Off art CHarryT. 
brother far Edward and • 
Jacob. 

WILLIAMS - On June 7th. to 
Helen tofe Seddon) and 
Rtchart. a son. Alasdakr 
Duncan Chrirtes. 

DEATHS_ 

A1KEM - On June 12th 1994. 
at her home In BeitosL 
Margaret K.ML (Peggy) Aiken 
O.B-E- Affecttotudety 
remembered by her Camay 
circle. 

ARC - On June 11th 1994 
p&ceJUHy at Harestone 
Marie curie Centre, after a 
short fllnesa. Margaret 
Ursula, aged 79. Devoted 
mother of Penny and Jeremy 
and grandmother of Juliet 
and Claire. Funeral at St 
James' Church. Abinger 
Common, on Tuesday June 
21st at 3.30 pen. Faintly 
nowera only but donaUuns. tr 
dfeed. far Harestone Marie 
Curie Centre may be sent to 
Sberiodc A Sons. Trents 
House. Dorking, leh (0306) 
882266. 

CHffiGWIN - On 10th June 
1994. Dr. Brian Harvey 
CJdrgwin. formerly of Queen 
Mary College, aged 77 years. 
Cremation at Porte 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
22nd June at 12 noon 
followed by a Remembrance 
and ThanksgMng Sendee at 
the Parish Church. 
Wlnterbome SHchtand. 
Dorset at 2-30 pm. 

CURREY - On June sm tn 
Crtcbeaier. Helen Pumh 
(Pen name SleSa Martin 
Carrey). Beloved wife of 
RJV. Currey and mother of 
James and Amteew. Funeral 
Private. No Qowera. 
donations to: Colchester 
Society for the BUnd c/o 
w.H. Shephard Funeral 
Directors. 93/94 Htgn Street. 
Colcheseer COI ith. 
Memorial Service later. 

DAME - On June 7Ha suddenly 
at Lymtng&m. Paul Mjlw_ 
beloved mnhand of Anna 
and brother to Joseutdae smd 
Marlin. Cnenattaa at 
Southampton on I70i Jim. 
at noon. Family Oowernity 
any donations to the RNLL 

DAWSON - Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Walter Dawson 
KCB. CBE. DSO. (Tutofay) 
peacefully on ion June aged 
92. Beloved husband rt foe 
late LesUe. tafoer of Ian who 
predeceased him and Ouuan. 
Private funeral as was hta 
wish. DonaDons to hta 
UKsnary thay be made to foe 
RAF Benevolent Fund. 

DY30N-LAUME - Warner 
de Moleswortt. 
12fo June, betoved hoshand 
of CSrlzri and niher of Hugh 
and Wtetam. No Rowers 
please. 

ELVERSTON-TMCXETT - 
On June ldth 1994. 
peacefully at Kingston 
HospttaL Pamela, dearly 
loved mother and grand¬ 
mother. Requiem Mass on 
Friday 17fo June ai 11 am ai 
the Church of foe Holy 
Name. Athrook Lane. Esher, 
followed by Private 
cremation. Enquiries Mease 
to F.W. Paine (OBI) 399- 
206a 

DEATHS 

BAftiWAM - Fronds (Frank! 
on 12th June 1994. aged 87. 
Peacefully at Ptrton Han 
Nursing Home. Dear father 
rt SaBy and Belinda end 
tavtng and loved orandTafoer 
and great-grandfather to foe 
wmdraom and the 
Campbell-Grays. Funeral 
Service to be held on Friday 
17th June 1994 ai 11.45 am 
in foe East QiapeL 
Cambridge Crematorium. AD 
floral tributes, together with 
any enquiries to DavM J 
Btnks Funeral Director 
(04521 450249. 

GREEN - On June 11th. 
Desmond George Bowles rt 
Marylebone. aged 68 years, 
passed away peacefully in 
bospttaL Funeral u be held 
at Grtders Green 
Crematorium on Thursday 
June 15th at 11 JO am. No 
flowers by request, donations 
m Desmond's memory are 
being collected by Kenyons 
Funeral Directors (071) 937- 
0757 on behate of the 
Middlesex Hospital Nunes 
Ftmd. 

GREGORY - On June loth 
1994. peacefully at Holme 
Tower. Penarth. John 
Moriey Gregory MBE. TD. 
(Last CJLELM.E. 53rt 
Dtvtakm TAJ. Adored 
husband rt Valerie. Resting 
al A.G. Adame and Son. 
TVnewydd Funeral Home. 
Gladstone Road. Barry, nntn 
foe funeral on Friday June 
17m. Service to foe Cham at 
IO am followed by cremation 
at Thornhill Crematorium. 
No Bowers, but donations to 
Holme Tower, foidgeman 
Road. Peuarth. would be 
appretfatotL 

HERBERT - On 9th Jane 
1994. aged 68. sudden!y and 
peacefully at home. George 
Peter, husband of Jmt. 
father of Mary Anne and foe 
late Charles mH grnllilflltle l 
of Charles. Funeral at St 
Peters. Upper Hetaaiey. ou 
Thursday 23rd Jane at 
1130 am. Family Bowers 
only. Donations If desired to 
Vicar tor SI Peters Church. 

HtSKETT - Dr. Marvyti. 
pewceruny ml home mi 11th 
June after a tong mnem. 
Betoved husband and father. 
Funeral Service rt St John’s 
Church, Meopham. rt 
145m OP Friday I7fo June. 

KENWABD - Janes Macara. 
Author, loved husband of 
RuUna and dear irthar or 
Richard, peter. Da*M «nd 
Jean, died nemcefuDy at 
home. June 12th. DooatUjus, 
If destred, to Amnesty 
tnlanatfanal. In hto memory. 

LAMBERT - On lOfo June 
1994. rt home In 
Oxfordshire. Robert 
Drummond, tovtng and 
much towed husband rt 
Daphne, father of MgeL 
Ooun. Robert and ion and 
devoted grandfather. Service 
M the Church of St Peter and 
St Paul. Deddtngton. on 
Tuesday 21st June 1994 rt 
11.30 am. Family flowers 
My, but douatlans if deofeed 
■yf National Asthma 
Catnurtgn for Research nay 
bese&t to j* m Hunaforts. 
Albert Street Banbury. 
0X15 8DG. 

DEATHS 

LEfTHKR - On 8fo June 2 994. 
Dr. Urauia Leaner, widow or 
ZoU. died suddenly whllsl an 
holiday, aged 93 years. 
Much loved by all her fomDy 
and friends: she wffl be 
pertly missed. Service to 
take place rt QoUera Green 
Crematorium on Monday 
20th June rt 11.30 am. 
Family flowers only but 
donations if desired to Age 
Concern c/o JJL Kenyon. 9 
Pond Street. Hampstead. 

LOWETH - Thomas Gordon 
aged 87 years, on 12th June 
peacefully rt home after a 1 
short tttoesa. Much lowed 
hrahand or Pam and fafoer 
of Naomi and Nancy. 
Funeral rt Grtldtard 
Crematorium an Thursday 
16th June at 2 pen. Family 
Bowos only phsat Don*. 
Hons to The PhyDta Tuckweg 
Memorial Hospice may be 
sent together with any 
enquiries to Robert Ayttng 
Funeral Sendees. 25 South 
Road. GuHdfonL Surrey- 

MAGGS - On June 98i 1994. 
Mrs S.C. Maggs. passed away 
peacefully alter a short i 
ffln». Ftoierai at St 
MMtaeTS Church. Chester 
Snare, on June 20th at 
noon, forty flowers only, 
donations If desired may be 
sent lo Dr Bernardos Homes. 

MAMSON - On June lltt, 
x994 at CaBaly. Ned. beloved 
iHBtaand of Daphne and a 
much towed father and 
pndUlwr. Funeral at St 
Bartholomew* Partau 
Church. WhOUngtiam. on 
Thursday June lfitti at 
230pm. Ftowars lo O 
OockMirn A Gel. Darnkk. 
Alnwick. Donations to 
RJMJLl.. West Quay Roml 
Poole. Dorset BH15 1KZ or 
Ward 36. Newcastle General 
HospOaL Wesigrte Road. 
Newcastle. 

MEHZIES - Joyce- mother or 
Jean Noble, gramhnother 
and grert-grandmother. after 
a short Qtness rt Bto- 

I Dhachrtdb Nursing Home. 
UIlaaooLcA 13fo Jtme 1994, 
tai her 98th year. She was foe 
daughter of foe late Capbdn 
DJ. Mure. CM.O. RN, 
sometime of AuddndMM. 
Cawdor and widow first rt 
Captain W JF. Soma vaO, 
D.S.O, M.C. Of Hosrtaw. 
Kelso: second rt WJJt 
ClodO Mumlca. CAE. 
Sendee on Thmday 15th 
June at 2 pm in 8t Andrew's 
Cathedral. fnwanese. 
thereafter, to Toranahwfcfa 
Cemetery. tnvarnees. 
Flowers and enquiries to 
Funeral Directors: John 
Fraser A Son. 17/29 Chapel 
Street, invernaw. 

KfLLEDGE - On 10th June 
1994. suddenly, at Prtncew 
Alexandra HospOaL Harhrw, 
NeU. ■ much loved husband, 
father and grandfather. 
Funeral al Cambridge 
Oematorium on Friday I7fa 
Jaw rt 3-50 pm. Ftimfly 
flowers «dy please, but 
donafoata. U desired, to 
Cancer Itosearrii Campaign 
c/o Dante) Robfaseo & Sons 
Ltd.. 79/B1 sorth Street. 
Bishop’s StortfonL Mt 
f0®79) 655477. 

DEATHS 

MURRAY - On lOfo June 
1994. Gordon Stuart Stone 
Murray BEM. dearest 
husband rt Mridn. No 
flowers. Donatlous lo the 
Cancer Research Campaign. 
2 Carlton House Terraco. 
SW1Y SAR. 

0*MAH0NY -Jerry, on June 
lltfa. Beloved husband of 
Mary and much loved father 
rt Other. Ronan. RuadbrL 
Theodore and Creaslda. 
Funeral Service at 12L30 put 
on Friday 17fo June at (Air 
Lady rt Lnsdo. 
Rofoanrastesd Avenue; 
Harpenden. Family flowers 
only please. If desired, 
donations to Ctoioer 
Research. 

PARKER - On 12th June 
1994. suddenly. EMe aged 
90 years, widow of Tom. 
mother rt Enid art dearly 
loved grandmother and 
great-grandmother- Funeral 
Service at Breakspear 
OrematarUan. RrtaUp. on 
Friday June 171b rt 1.15 pm 
(Wert ChapeO. Family 
(lowers only. donaUnm to 
wtekhasbrook Cbmxu c/o 
E. Spark Ltd- 104 PUmer 
Road. Northwood. Middx. 
HA6 IBS. 

PARRY - On June lira 1994. 
peaoefnlly In bis sleqi afler a 
long fflness. Owen 
Gwynfryw. aged 61 yeas, rt 
WesterfMd. Suffolk, much 
loved husband rt Mary, 
loving father of Sttn and 
Otyn and dear brother of 
Elinor. Funeral Sendee rt 
WestorfleM Church on 
Friday JUne 17th rt 2 pro. 
Family flowers «niy please, 
but 8 desired donations made 
payable to Ipswich HoaU 
NJLS. Trust for Branford 
Want Amenity Fund may be 
sent to Farthing Ptnglcton * 
Hastings. 660 Woodbrldge 
Hoad. Ipswich. BM 4PW. 

POLimr - On June 9tb 
1994, John Dudley (jack) 
CSC ahSU aged 91 yean. 
Get*#* With 57 yean 
overseas service tn Nigeria 
and Sierra Leone. Director 
Geological Surrey - Stem 
Leone 1960-1966. Funeral 
Service to take place at 
Tunbridge Wafls 
Crematorium cm Friday Jime 
17th at £.30 pm. Enoulries to 
Cooper & son. Funeral 
Service. UckflekL let (082® 
763763. 

SACHS - Chrbttna Jane 
(Ttna) on 6fo June 1994.. 
after a tang mnees bravely 
borne. Funeral rt St David's. 
Exeter, on Friday ITfo June 
rt ll am. Donrtlops if 
wished to FORCE c/o 
Mltchelli undertakers. Hng 
wmtera StreeL Exeter. 

SOLLY - On Friday 10th J»e 
1994. Madefetue trine SoRy. 
aged 83 years, widow of the 
lafte Philip end mother rt 
Dominic Peregrine art 
Martin and gramhmXher. 
Peacefully at Bethany. Latte 
Paxton. Cambridgeshire, 
after a tong Ones*. Funeral 
Wednesday iSth June at 
Befoany 10.30 am and 
WawteW rt Newmarket 
Road Oemetery. Cambridge, 
lowers «r dourttowa to 
Hanumy Nurdng Home c/o 
TA. Oobboid. 23 New smtt 
St Neote. Cantos. 

DEATHS 

STOPFOflD-ADAMS - On 
Jtme nth 1994. peaceftdly 
In hta 88th year. Derric Join 
Stopford-Adams. JP. Most 
loved father of Vevth. 
Omrralan and Paul. Loving 
Grandfather and Gread- 

DEATHS 

W1LLSOW - On June 12& , 
1994 peacafuny rt foe 
NnOMd care Centre. 
Retfliffl. Surty. Joan Sylvia 
Drake Willson. In her 96th I 
year. Served In WAAF i 
during World War 0. ] 
aubseguenBy on foe afaflror ! 

Service at SI Jaieri Harrogate ifnffw College 
Church.  Awty. 1946-1963. Much ■ loved 

■»* *«■*■ 
Monfey June 20fo 1994. grert-mmL Fimeral Service 
Family flowers only- Dona- at 9 Mark's Ctuth. Relate. 

**d of “St Jmneart 11^0 am. Friday June 17th. 
Church Sidra Appear c/o no flowers. Donations V 
Or**** Funeral Service^ 16 desired for RfOT or NSPOC 
Prlncw 8&wl Dm ilicalero c/o Sbrnamii PUMral 
DoreefDTT 1TW. teti (0306) Service. Dora Court 
262338. Rest In Peace. RedtallL 

STOMIS - Joan, no June 9th. 
peacefully. Dear mother or • 
John. Anne. Libby. Michael 
and tovtng grandmother, ttttvttii »t 
Funeral 8 pm Friday l7tt fUNUCAL 
chictMstw crthedraL ARRANGEMENTS : 

STURGIS - On 9th June. 
1994. John Robert Owen RRAWES-Theftaterrteervlw 
aged 68. rt ,0r Lord Peter Graves win 
jeahnetoe. .penoefUfor' fa now tabic ptacs al Morttalce 
Jahautesburo Hmnfrr Grenramrhnn on Thursday 

16th Jane at 2.30 mo «d DM 
SYKES - Bertha Gfadys Marie at Putney Vale Oamtochre 

on Sib June rt Abercoru ** prevtousiy fndteated. 
House Nursing Home, aged Enoubles Kenyons (071) 
82. very bravrty after a long 834-4624. 
Bbwse. Peldred mother of 
Pater. Francis. Anthony and 
Patricia. Henutam Mass 16m 
June 1.15 pm at Church of-- 

hS^-k1X^f^ memorial services 
cremation al The Park iMraeanmn^^M 
Cremalorhim. AMenhoL CRAHHBI - n.ti. A 
Flowers to /V & W Goddards. l V^t ^ 
Kent Road. Fleet or . 52?"™ 5?™r. ™ 1?? 
donations to National ** 

mms— “sst 
ufevMm*-/SSI Donrttons tn Uru of nowera 
Proridraoe Place. London to The Pet* Owner Shield 
ni ww. . at Warwickshire County 

TREADAWAY - KeRfa Irtn .S***?!*1, 
•gad 47. suddenly raCHIAWOil - Johft film tali', 
peacefully rt home on lira A Cernice of Thanksgiving 
June. Dearest husband rt for the Hfe rt John SchlanCer 
Caroline and Daddy to Rory tato beheld rt St AnttmliMlu. 
and Katharine. Modi loved Var. France, on Sehnday 
son . arrt brother. Faro&y 9th July 1994 al It asm. 
flowers only. Denrtkns to P*!1”? Inform of your 
RNU. Service rt SI Mary's. 
Franodcn. Friday 17fo June (33) 9* 04 40 23. , 
rt 11.30 am. 

WESTON - On June lOfo 
1994. suddenly rt home. ———* 
(Am Ifllda. much towed |ai limflDIi U 
wtfa rt Robert, a kxvtng IN MEMORIAM— 
mofoer and grandmofoer. WAR ■ 
There will be a tifoNe , _, 
cremation U Grtdm On womommmmmmmmmmmmmmma 
East Chapel (Hoop Lane) on do MAY - In treasured 
Wednesday .16th Jurat rt matnory of our PUh 
3.45 cm. No flowers pewe. Lieutenant. 8th KM** Rwal 
. • tetah Hasan. kflkdJn.acUmt 

WHITE - Rrth. aged 93. fa Normandy on 14fo June 
peaceftrty rt home on 7fo 1944. 
JUBA BeMfed vdfe rt WALLEY - fa loving memory 
Georoe. much loved mother of SgL Geara wrttey rt the 
rt Fiances and Pda and 7th Armoorod 'CXstalon who 
dear grandmother and great died in foe iwnw for 
grandmother. The . Amoral ' Normandy, on June- - - 14th 

1944 and aD.those who ^ve 

■ --*-r: . 
M 11 am. Ftonfly flown 
only, but iVt*-— -to me - 
N6P0C. both can rtFranct* 

gSdSy.* S. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Kent. ... 

Afl nr lacnnin. anut. 
WHHTHMTOte - Ou 12m mrtom. raaseu. Tmmtm. Afl 

June. Mrtlory Ralston aged £?1 mjnsa.a*^ 
■83. for 57 yean-wife rt mm- WM ifissbufou.- 
MkftaeL mother of Andrea. now an -lamnH Ui—r 
Judith. Rase and Charles. _ wras ' 
Cremation Cheltenham MUR Boy. Safe ai my beset 
2.30pm Friday 17» June.* far ever «hm Som'.so: 
Enquiries to Packer A Slade wu Mnhrtvtt bh»- 
tet 10288) 663526k..- ■ 

ANTIQUES AND. « FLATXWAHF. 
COLLECTING^ —"~-T 

hinri uima 
rasaos Item Df-TiUlta ton JrgOi.csOnr’an jam. 

Kondon: A swum stelae evkaf-' —. ■ . . ~ - ~ 
Usn or Ms, erttoas tarter ; . .*1 *_ 
bed works rt an. Mm* aw. ;-F 27/8# flam 
utaotoc stodk oT-om of Uw, - t?,Ut«fraisi»atoTAlB 
craarayii.lsr—e llei. ow >- «Ae Caafera ex Oto 7*7 QOUL 
UmOBunsendhaley rtsdoM - ■ 

. tan under* eioo to over. .euHnneasmiWMM 
TSSFuSZ ’TOSSsSStobraatSS 

j.4”4:: °y™”. lUtonl ■**ahCT*l>lr”i 0713337722 
Wl«. 9x» era. 10 9.00 ia 
ML aafer. MMsbB JM; fUTasTU 1 tmOm S lesauai 
7* 071 dosoaon. OEM inn-innsl n— 

RIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

BIRTHDAYS 

• Jta lta» 8diMl «f< 
untinr-mrt - 

■ lVTOj Piasessiaart Ote 
**taiseiite.CTMBMW 

-1*»W -!-• s. - - 
RHIW Prof m/I «/b arm 

ARRANGEMENTS 

for Lord Peter Graves wfll 
now tatae place at Morflake 
Cremaooriira ou Thuradsor 
16th Jane at 2J30 m and not 
rt Putney Vrte Ctonuatortum 
as prevfousty fndlcnSed. , 
Enquiries Kenyons <0T1) 
834-4624. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Manorial Servtor wm -be 
'. held at Eagebestoo OM 

Qiudu Btendugham. ou 
Friday dra July at 12 noon. 
DonaDons in Uru of flowera 
to The Peter Oaumer Stdeld 
at Warwickshire County 
Qfckrt CML 

CfHQ MllTfP _ inhfi nisi 11,1,1 H#teTrti •Jvn flmuar, 
A Service of Thaoksatvtog 
for (tie Hfe of John Schloefer 
talabehridatStAntentartra : 
Var. France, on Sehnday : 
9fa July 1994 at 11 ant. 
Please inform of your | 
WoSKm to Uttaad for fax ] 
(35) 94 04 40 23. 

IN MEMORIAM— 
WAX 

de MAY - tn twastmed 
tnemory or our ptrtfa. 
Lkute&anL 8fo Kfag’s Rqrt 

'■ tetab ftoaiara. krtcdJn. action 
fa Normandy mi 14ft June 

.'*.1944. ' 
WALLEY - fa loving inonory 

of SgL George waflor rt the 
7th Armoorod'Dhtofeu who 
died in the haute for 
Normandy joo :Jone>:14fo 
1944 and «D those wbo^ve 
in our freedom. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

•foil Lae na own UBaia fa 1 

. obi rag avaa. 

XXXI -dm? SW.'Trt; 071 3BC BTOO. 
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RE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 141994 

Obituaries 

Kitty Moggeridge, author and 
widow of Malcolm Muggeridge. • 

died in a noising home in 
WeBand. Ontario, on June II 

aged 90. She was born on 
December 8.1903. 

RIGHT ihto her dd age Kitty 
Muggeridge bore an air of peace and 
serenity that was reminiscent of her 
Aunt "Bo” (Beatrice Webb). Unlike her 
husband Malcolm, she retained to the 
end a residual affection tor the most 
famous member of her family — an 
affection that was reflected in the 
biography she wrote of her, in 1972, in 
conjunction with her friend. Ruth 
Adam. Ehr her part, Beatrice Webb’S 
Giories attest to the regard in which 
she held her niece—referring to her on 
separate occasions as “gifted in ap¬ 
pearance, voice and intelligence” and 
“an uncommonly attractive young 
woman” Characteristically, she also, 
however, claimed to detea "a certain 
hardness" and “a stiffness of wiD". 

If Kitty Muggeridge was die possess¬ 
or of such attributes, it was probably 
just as wefl. For her life, at least in.its 
f^ly stages, was not an easy one. 
Despite the aura of sanctity that 
latterly attached to Malcolm 
Muggeridge, he was for many years a 
congenitally unfaithful husband and 
his various and protracted affaires 
(one of the last of which was with the 
well known wife of a newspaper 
proprietor) sometimes strained even 
her sense of equanimity. More than 
mce, they decided to part — and 
A. J. P. Taylor left in his autobiogra¬ 
phy a wonderfully comic description of 
a scene at Oxford Road Station. 
Manchester, in which Malcolm scam¬ 
pered along the platform beside the 
departing London train exclaiming. 
“Goodbye. Kitty, goodbye; I7n sure our 
paths wiD one day cross again” (in fart, 
Kitty returned the next day and the 
marriage was once more put together). 

Kathleen Rosalind Dobbs was bom 
in Switzerland, the daughter of Rosie 
(the youngest of the eight sisters of 
Beatrice Webb) and of her second 
husband George Dobbs . who 
organised siding holidays on behalf of 
Hemy Lunn Tours—IGtty herself was 
to become women’s skiing champion at 
the age of 20 in 1924. Her education 
was an unconventional one, culminat¬ 
ing at the coeducational school of 
Bedales. Hampshire, where she was 
the contemporary of the progeny erf 
several other progressive families. Her 
parents approved of the school’s lade of 
religious education but her aunt was 
disturbed by her lack of academic 
attainments and in 1925 arranged for 
her to attend the London School of 
Economics (of which Beatrice and 
Sidney Webb had been joint founders). 

The idea was that she would take a 
social science diploma but she failed 
the course and shortly afterwards, in 
September 1927. married Malcolm 
Muggeridge — who had shared rooms 
with Iter, .half-brother at Cambridge. 
The wakung seems to have corneas a 
surprise to virtually everyone; it took 
place at Birmingham Registry Office 

KITTY MUGGERIDGE 

Kitty Muggeridge. with her husband Malcolm, being received into 
me Roman Catholic Church at Robertsbridge, Sussex, in 1982 

(Muggeridge was working at the time 
as a supply teacher in the city). Kitty 
had not wanted any of her family to 
come but her father insisted on 
attending and Arnold Lunn sent a 15- 
guinea cheque as a wedding present— 
which the bride promptly tore up 
rather to the exasperation of the 
groom. 

Initially she was, if anything, more 
liberated than ber husband — and in 
its early years the marriage was 
certainly characterised by infidelities 
on either side (the most recent biogra¬ 
phy of A. J; P. Taylor leaves die ques¬ 
tion open as to whether there was an 
affaire between him and Kitty in 
Manchester where he and the 
Muggeridges shared a house). Politi¬ 
cally. too. she was in no way less 
advanced than the Malcolm 
Muggeridge who went to Moscow to 
report on the Soviet Union for the 
Manchester Guardian in 1932 — 
indeed, it was in that year that she told 
her approving Aunt “Bo" how “tre¬ 
mendously exciting it was to get out of 
a dead city like Manchester into a 
living, intensely living, world like 
Moscow”. (Characteristically, she had 
even gone out ahead erf her husband to 
Moscow in order to secure herself a job 
on an English language Soviet 

ionment with Communism 
fortunately, however, seems to have 
struck, both of them simultaneously — 
though Kitty, who had fallen ill in 
Moscow and was anyway heavily 
pregnant with her second son. re¬ 
turned home some months before her 

husband. Bade in London the problem 
soon became tire more mundane one of 
money — initially, along with sex. a 
constant source of strain on the 
marriage — and it came as a relief 
when Muggeridge, having severed his 
connection with the Manchester 
Guardian. eventually succeeded in 
finding himself a job with the Interna¬ 
tional labour Organisation in Geneva. 

In later life Muggeridge was to 
portray this brief Swiss interlude — 
they lived also for a few months in a 
chalet near Montreux — as something 
of an idyll. Indeed, it is as such that it is 
presented in the first volume of his 
memoirs. The Green Stick (1972). The 
contemporary evidence, however, sug¬ 
gests otherwise. Certainly, weD before 
the end of 1933 Kitty had packed her 
bags, picked up the children and left 
for home — and Muggeridge’s own 
Diaries of the time reveal that the 
marriage had become subject to rows 
and stress. For the next two years — 
with her husband in India, where he 
had gone as a teacher on coming down 
from Cambridge, and was now back 
again working for the Calcutta States¬ 
man and forming an attachment with 
a celebrated Indian woman painter — 
the couple lived substantially apart 

. That was necessarily also the pattern 
of the wartime years, when 
Muggeridge was enrolled as a spy. 
working principally in Lourencq 
Marques, for MI6. By now Killy’s 
energies were devoted primarily to her 
family — and her aunt noted with 
approval that she had turned into “a 
devoted mother”. She was compelled to 

remain in that role when, after the war, 
Muggeridge went for IS months to 
America as The Daily Telegraph's 
Washington correspondent. The fam¬ 
ily was not effectively reunited until he 
returned to London in 1947. becoming 
in 1949 the Telegraph's deputy editor, 
and then — the start of his real fame — 
editor of Punch in 1953. 

Four children — three sons and a 
daughter — had been bom before the 
outbreak of war and the burden of 
bringing them up fell largely on Kitty. 
It was with some relief, once the 
children had grown up, that she moved 
out of London to go to live with her 
husband first in a farmhouse and then 
in an isolated, renovated cottage near 
Robertsbridge in Sussex. It was here, 
especially after the death of their third 
son at the age of 20 in a siding accident 
in 1956, that the elegiac period of the 
Muggeridges’ life began — a period 
that was to endure for more than thirty 
years. 

At last Kitty came into her own — 
first as the equal and then as the 
protective partner in the marriage. 
Pilgrims, especially from the American 
Bible Belt, would come to Park Cottage 
from all over the globe and with her 
home-baked bread, frugal vegetarian 
lunches (to which ham was always 
added for guests) and enormous teas 
she operated as the model chatelaine to 
“the Sage of Robertsbridge”. She had 
an especial talent for “cueing" his 
converstation — acting almost as a 
driving instructor when he embarked 
on his sometimes discursive anecdotes 
and firmly indicating to guests that it 
was time to leave once she had formed 
the view that he was tired . 

Her placid exterior could, in fact be 
misleading. She had a sharp tongue of 
her own: her dismissive phrase about 
David Frost (“He rose without trace") 
has, rightly, gone down into national 
folklore. But it was by no means a one- 
off. In his latter years her husband took 
to inviting people to lunch without 
always remembering that he had done 
so. It therefore, became her habit to 
inquire in bed in the morning — as 
they lay sipping endless cups of tea — 
whether anyone was coming to lunch 
that day. On one occasion, whether 
mischievously or not her husband 
replied that he thought he had invited 
"one of those head-shrinking 
chappies". She proved more than equal 
to the challenge, responding without a 
pause: "In that case, we had better 
have Freud fish and Jung potatoes." 

Having for years read the Bible and 
the Psalms together every night they 
were jointly received into tile Roman 
Catholic Church in 1982. By then Kitty 
Muggeridge had added to her record 
as an author a translation of The 
Fables of La Fontaine, including his 
Life Of Aesop (1973) and a Lenten book 
Gazing on Truth: Meditations on 
Reality (1985). Her husband, who had 
written more than a score of books of 
his own. was always touchingly proud 
of his wife’s literary ourpuL Malcolm 
Muggeridge died in 1990 and she is 
survived by two of her three sons and 
by a daughter. 
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BRIGADIER SIR CHARLES SPRY 
Brigadier Sir Charles 

Spry. CBE, DSO. 
Director-General of the 

Australian Security 
Intelligence Organisation 

(ASIO). 1950-70. died in 
Melbourne on May 29 

aged S3. He was born in 
Brisbane on June 26. 

1910. 

AS HEAD of Australia’s sec¬ 
urity service through the 
height of the Cold War years. 
Charles Spry had an early 
success in 1954 with the defec¬ 
tion of two senior Soviet secret 
agents in Australia. Spry 
headed the domestic Austra¬ 
lian Security Intelligence Org¬ 
anisation (ASIO) far twenty 
years from 1950. The high 
point of this career came when 
his organisation helped to 
persuade the husband-and- 
wife team of Vladimir and 
Evdokia Petrov to defect, in 
what became known as the 
Petrov Affair. 

It was Petrov who furnished 
the names of600 Soviet agents 
in Europe and Australia and 
revealed to Western Intelli¬ 
gence for the first time that the 
defectors Guy Burgess and 
Donald Maclean were in Mos¬ 
cow. what son of work they 
were doing, and the fact that 
they had been recruited by the 
Russians while still at Cam¬ 
bridge. Spry had overseen 
every aspect of the long culti¬ 
vation of Petrov by ASIO 
operatives and subsequently 
played a key role in the royal 
commission set up to investi¬ 
gate the full extent of Soviet 
espionage in Australia. 

Despite the commendations 
with which Spry’s handling of 
the Petrov case was generally 
greeted in the West, Dr Evarr. 
the leader of the Australian 
Labor Party, saw the sudden 
production of the trump card 
of Petrov on the eve of the 1954 
elections as a “cooked up" plot 
by the Prime Minister. Robert 
Menzies, to discredit his party 
in the eyes of the voters. 

Charles Spry was the son of 
an Australian father and an 
English mother. He was edu¬ 
cated at Brisbane Grammar 
School, where he was keener 
on sporting activities than 
academic pursuits, and then 
attended Australian Royal 
Military College at Dun croon. 
Canberra (he liked to remind 
colleagues that there had been 
a Spry in the British Army for 
the last two centuries). 

In 1935 he took up a military' 
career, joining the Duke of 
Wellington’s Regiment and 
serving on India’s North-West 
Frontier. During the war he 
served in Europe under Gen¬ 
eral Blarney — participating in 

the ill-fated Greek and Crete 
campaigns, in the M iddle 
East, and finally in Papua 
New Guinea. He was award¬ 
ed the DSO. 

After the war he became 
director of Australia’s military 
intelligence and. under the 
direction of the British secret 
service, played a key role in 
the formation of Australia’s 
domestic security service. 
ASIO. rising to become the 
organisation's second Direc¬ 
tor-General in 1950 under 
Robert Menzies. What was to 
have been a four-year appoint¬ 
ment, however, turned into a 
20-year career. 

His new task, as seen by 
both men. was dear. The 
Korean War had just begun 
and the Australia Communist 
Part}'was then a strong Stalin¬ 
ist organisation with well es¬ 
tablished links to Moscow. 
Spry was a vigorous leader 
and his direction at the time 
was not challenged, although 
it left an unexpected legacy. 
Spry was so concerned with 
the Communist threat that, 
some daim. he turned a blind 
eye to the arrival of extreme 
right-wing groups from 
Europe, in particular Yugosla¬ 
via, in the postwar wave of 
immigrants to Australia. 

A new book on the history of 
ASIO. Australia's Spies and 
Their Secrets by Da\id 
McKnight. documents his de¬ 
cision to ignore the threat 
posed by the rise of such 
political emigre groups as the 

Croatian Ustashi movement 
which had supported 
Germany during the war. In 
the 1950s and 1960s Australia 
provided ample space to 
Ustashi military training 
camps, thus enabling an at¬ 
mosphere to develop in Aus¬ 
tralia which may today still 
help to fuel ethnic conflicts In 
the Balkans. 

Spry retired as Director- 
General in 1970, but emerged 
as a public figure once more in 
1986 to speak out against “the 
scattergun nature” of allega¬ 
tions made by Peter Wright in 
his Spycatcher book. As far as 
Spry ’ was concerned, the 
theory that Sir Roger Hollis 
(who. along with other British 
security officers, had helped to 
establish ASIO) could possibly 
have been a Soviet mole was 
ludicrous — Hollis had known 
about Petrov’s impending de¬ 
fection and would surely. Spry 
argued, hare warned the Rus¬ 
sians and prevented it had 
such been the case. 

After his retirement. Spry 
settled down to spending more 
rime with his family, painting 
in watercolour and reading, 
particularly thrillers and any¬ 
thing on espionage. He uns an 
excellent cook, and loved com¬ 
pany. jokes and anecdotes, 
buoyed up by a good brandy. 
He was appointed CBE in 1956 
and knighied in lot*:. 

He leaves a son and iwo 
daughters, his wife Kathleen 
having predeceased him two 
years 3go. 
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MARGERY DE BRISSAC-BERNARD 
Margery de Brissac-Beraard. 
founder and headmistress of 

Garden House School Chelsea, and 
ballet dancer, died on June 6 aged 

97. She was bom in Richmond, 
Surrey, on December 3,1896. 

MISS de Brissac, as she was professional¬ 
ly known, was one of those formidable 
headmistresses who tends to be held in 
equal measures of affection and awe by 
her charges. Although children instantly 
liked her — referring to her behind her 
back as “Breezy”—she could be a stickler 
for order and discipline. This natural 
authority, combined with what was. for 
such small children, an unconventionally 
stimulating syllabus, established Garden 
House as one of the most over-subscribed 
pre-preparatory schools in London dur¬ 
ing her twenty years at its helm. 

Margery Irene de Brissac-Bemard was 
the daughter of a financier and originally 
looked set for a career in danoe. As a child 
she would perch “on point" in her 
bedroom slippers, and as a teenager took 
ballet lessons from a Russian dancer. She 
never turned professional, but danced at 
numerous charity fetes, designing her 
own costumes and choreographing the 
dances. Frederick Ashton once saw her 
perform at the Shaftesbury Theatre — she 
was small-boned and bird-like, standing 
less than 5ft tall — and invited her. 
unsuccessfully, to join a world tour with 
the Royal Ballet 

Even so, her family were not rich and it 
was always accepted that she would make 
her own way in life. During the First 
World War. she worked first at the 
Admiralty before joining the Red Cross as 
a nurse. Afterwards, she and her sister 

Odette taught ballet in family homes and 
in local schools. Then, in the late 1940s, 
she was approached by Angela Fitzger¬ 
ald. the wife of the actor Walter Fitzger¬ 
ald. and asked to teach not only ballet but 
a range of subjects to her own. and to 
friends’, children at the Fitzgeralds’ home 
in Cadogan Gardens. Although Margery 
had no formal education herself (she was 
brought up by governesses and nannies), 
her enthusiasm overcame her qualms 
and, having bought six school desks from 
Peter Jones, she transformed a room on 

the ground floor of the Fitzgerald house 
into a classroom and began to teach. 

By 1950 the “school's" waiting list had 
grown to the point where Margery was 
forced to move to more conventional 
premises — which became Garden House 
School at 53 Sloane Gardens — and to 
take on extra staff. The school's numbers 
settled down annually to around 100 
pupils, aged five to eight, a high 
proportion of whom were the offspring of 
diplomatic staff from the nearby embas¬ 
sies. By the time of her retirement, more 
than 2.000 pupils had passed through her 
hands. Fees were nominal but the 
academic standards were high — French 
was taught from the age of five — and the 
uniforms which Margery designed were 
reckoned by parents to be the smartest in 
London: peacock blue Harris Tweed coats 
and velvet berets for the winter; blue and 
white striped pinafores, white bloomers 
and straw hats for the summer. 

Margery retired in 1974 to Frani near 
Tunbridge Wells. Even after partially 
losing her sight in later years, after a 
collision with a bicycle, she would still 
charge ererywhere. She had a robust 
sense of humour, and loved telling stories 
against herself as when once, on the 
Underground, she happened to see the 
father of a Garden House pupil. Turning 
innocently to her travelling companion, 
she boomed across a full, and very 
bemused, carriage: “There goes the father 
of one of my children." 

Though she had many offers of mar¬ 
riage. Margery de Brissac-Bemard re¬ 
mained faithful to the memory of a Royal 
Naval officer who was lost with his ship in 
the First World War. and whose photo¬ 
graph she always kept by her bed. 

THE CANTERBURY 
FESTIVAL 

“THE ZEAL OF THY HOUSE" 
BY DOROTHY L SAVERS 

Michael_Anthony Quayle 
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Gabriel  _loseph Poole 

A voung Cherub_Rov ThacKnjy 
Priest or Christ Church— Phillip Hollingsworth 
Theodarus—-Frank Napier 
Martin___William Fordyee 
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FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

CANTERBURY. June 12 
Jokes about Lord Peter Wimsey are really 

beside the point. The piay written by Miss Sayers 
for the Camertwry Festival this year is a sincere 
and illuminating study of the purification of an 
amsL a kind of iudureaural Gerontius purged 
by heavenly fire of his last earthly infirmity- It 
may seem incongruous that this study should 
proceed from a wriier of detective stories. The 
incongruity is however, more apparent titan real. 
Miss Sayers's development has lately pointed 
towards a " straight noveL' and she described ha- 
last book as “a love story with detective 
interruptions." 77ie Zeal of Thy House (what an 
unattractive title F). being without these mtemir* 
dons, may be regarded as more in the nature of a 
promise fulfilled than of a strange departure. But 

ON THIS DAY 

June 14 1937 

Those who associate the wriier Dorothy L 
Sayers only with her aristocratic detective 
Lord Peter UTmsev might have received 
something of a cultural shock from this play, 

written for Canterbury Festival. 

it attacks its sacred theme with a busy 
inventiveness which suggests that it may be no 
bad thing for such work that its author has been 
accustomed to hold the attention of a class of 
readers ready to close the book as soon as their 
merest flags. 

As we should expea. the story- has been 
deduced with more ingenuity dun probability 
from documents. Miss Sayers finds in Gervase 
that William of Sens, who was chosen to rebuild 
the Choir of Canterbury destroyed in rhe great 
fire of the 12th century, showed shrewdness and 
(act in getting his own way with the simple 
Churchmen who were his masiers. that iome 
years later he was gravely injured by falling from 

the crown of a high arch, and that, after trying in 
vain to carry on his work from his bed. he gave it 
up and went home to France. These Tacts suggest 
to Miss Sayers chat William of Sens was a man of 
the world, a seducer of women, and a taker of 
bribes But since his wort: is still standing in a 
perfect state of preservation he must ai least have 
had an artistic conscience- May not his only 
integrity have been artistic, the creative spirit in 
him so strong and so unbalanced that, looking 
upon his work, he would sometimes boast 
himself the equal of his Maker? 

The salvation of such a man is the play’s theme 
and Miss Sayers works it out in a series of 
naturalistic scenes presided over b> severely 
specialist angels controlling and commenting 
upon the action. She asks the audience to assume 
dial the medieval mind was much like our own. 
and. that not only the housewife’s remark. ” So I 
said to her. you can take your wages and go.” bui 
the mental outlook of churchmen and artists is 
constant through the aees. Taken on these terms 
the comedy of the architect's dealings with the 
churchmen, the workmen, and die wealthy 
patroness, has unfailing liveliness, and the 
reckoning which he is called upon to make with 
his soul a deeply moving reality Mr Harcourt 
Williams pla> s the character on a note of almost 
Gascon exuberance which i> in effective contrast 
to the Angel Michael of Mr Anthony Quay]*, 
through whom absolute truth seem?- to find 
unhurried, inexorable expression. Mr Laurence 
Irving's stage setting is simple and beautiful. 
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NEWS 

Defiant Major sticks to his guns 
■ John Major told a bruised and bickering Conservative Party 

that he would beat off any challenges and lead it into the next 

general election. 

The Prime Minister reacted to the Tories’ worst national 

electoral performance this century with a pledge to stick to his 

policies on law and order, education and the economy, a hint of 

tax cuts when the time is right, and a boast that the party could 

and would recover.Pages 1, 1H6,2(k2l 

Rail strike called after talks fail 
■ Britain’s rad network will begin shutting down tonight 

ahead of a national strike called for tomorrow by railway 

signalmen. The walkout was approved by officials of the 

National Union of Rail. Maritime and Transport Workers after 

talks over pay and conditions broke down.Page 1 

PC to pay boy Lockerbie confession 
A policeman who clipped; a A member of the Palestinian ter- 
schoolboy around the ear for tor- rorist group led by Abu Nidal has 
men ting an elderly woman was claimed in a Beirut court that he 
ordered to pay the child £50 carried out the 1988 bombing of 
compensation__——Pagel Pan Am flight 103 over 

Tyson plea fails ^we... ....... page ie 
The former heavyweight boxing Russia ClitS fOfCeS 

champion Mike Tyson was sent Russia has announced plans to 
hark to prison after a judge re- slash its armed forces by 300,000 
fused to believe his claims to be a men in less than four months, in a 
reformed character_Page 3 move which could provoke a seri- 
R-hu cauori ous political backlash against 
BaDy saved President Yeltsin-Page 16 
A baby came within seconds of 
death after eating a peanut-butter Airline protest 

sandwich in the latest incident of Employees of the French airline, 
what doctors say is becoming an Air liberty, have pledged to con- 
increasingly common allergy to tinue disrupting British Airways’ 
such proteins_Page 5 flights from Paris's Orly Airport. 

Legal delay urged »'^ 

Pyongyang pull-out 
scheme enabling lawyers to take North Korea has decided to with- 
cases on a no-win. no-fee basis or draw from the Vienna-based 
impose restrictions on ihe fees International Atomic Energy 
they may charge_Page 2 Agency, a Japanese news agency 

Killer’s appeal ^ daimed —.- n 
A murderer won the first round of Funeral Of Messiah 

his battle to get his conviction Thousands of ultra-orthodox 
quashed after claims that three Lubavitcher Jews streamed 

jurors used a Ouija board before through the streets of New York 
reaching a verdict.Page 3 to bury die rabbi many believed 

County reborn was me. I^lessiah-17 
Huntingdonshire will be Coalition moves 
recreated and Oxford and Cam- Moshood Abiola, the millionaire 
bridge will keep local control of who has declared himself presi- 
iheir affairs under proposals dent of Nigeria, was believed to 
from the Local Government be holding talks aimed at fanning 
Commission.-.Page 7 a coalition...-.Page 17 

Police pay for self-defence lessons 
■ Police officers are paying for private lessons in techniques 

for subduing violent criminals because they think the official 

courses are not good enough. About 20 officers have signed up 

for a £40 one-day course organised by a company run by a 

former Metropolitan Police and Cily of London officer. A 

further 150 have made inquiries about it.Page 9 

— THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,568 

ACROSS 

I One should keep records of 

ground rents (13) 

9 Chesters first in increasing 
dependence on horse, for example 

(9) 
10 People in hiding Jie. thus (5) 

11 Moon-crater made by pilot ini¬ 

tially a lot off course (5) 

12 Blight found in overripe straw¬ 

berries (4) 

13 Rotten Row (4) 

15 Mean sort of monotonous retire¬ 

ment. practically? (7) 

17 Gray’s work is a shon book in any 

case (7} 

18 like a covered wagon, a sensation 

in outskirts of Gravesend? (7) 

20 Topof-the-table trophy, edged 

with gold? (7) 

21 Work a star can put off (4) 

22 Craggy rock causing injury (4) 
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Liberal Democrat Adrian Sanders is comforted 
elections by 700 votes. On the right is Ri 

his wife Alison after fatlh 
rd Huggett who stood for 

to late die Devon and East 
e literal Party and reoerveri 1 

Amstrad ptvehasa: Alan Sugar’s 
Amstrad group is buying the 
Vigten direct-selling personal com¬ 

puter group for an initial payment 
of £60 million--—Page 25 

Executive pay rise: British Air¬ 
ways said that the total pay of its 
chairman. Sir Colin Marshall 
had risen from £664,000 to 
£788,000 in the year to the end of 

Cricket Graham Gooch scored his 
third double century of die season 
to lead Essex to an improbable 
victory over Worcestershire at New 
Road-Page 48 

Football: Tottenham Hotspur face 
possible relegation from the Pre- 

Dtsarmlngly frank: In writing 

about his childhood, Edward St 
Aubyn has quite shamelesslybitten 
the hands he has shaken at the best 

parties-----Page 18 

Surgical ramodOffing: About 200 
doctors practice cosmetic surgery 
in Britain; only 150 are fully quali¬ 
fied plastic surgeons. Some are not 
surgeons at all-—Page 19 

onm sett m tae isme- 
votes. Page l2 

Quota arid fc SoeTfrwnseacTS play, 
the Queen tend J. wtricfalraagiHes 

vive on social security, has opened 
at foe Royal Court Theatre in 
London-----Page 34 

WOr art from both skfaa: Richard 

Clive Owen. Caroline Quentin and 

pud Merton star in a television 

version of the West End comedy An 
Evening With Gary Lineker (ITV, 

8J0pm)...Page 47 

Tory tremor* 

A Conservative Party led by a man 

who looks incompetent or stale will 

be trounced next time. Mr Major 
wiH have fo reinvigorate himself; or 

his MPS wffl do it.-Page 21 

A German reward 
Hor Kohl won in the European 

elections -by distancing himself 
from Brussels. He is a man with 

his large feet firmly on the 
ground...—; ——  Page 21 

O really, O’Reilly 
Football does more than politicians 
can to justify the rivalries of 
man———'■ -Page Zl 

PETER RIDDELL 
Labour seems at last to have ban¬ 

ished the memories of the spfhs 
and extremism of the late 1970s and 

early 1980s — Page 2D 

GEORGE GARDINER 

When I see the depth to which njy 

party has sunk in public esteem.' 
my temptation is no* to panic butfo 

weep...PageJD 

The Princess Royal 
has become one of the 
few female members 
of the royal family to 
be installed into the 
Order of file 
Garter 
Page 5 

Philip Clarke, who 
may spend between 
two and four years in 
a Spanish jail before 
he knows whether he 
is to face a drugs 
charge 
Page 8 

Diana Rigg, made a 
dame in last week’s 
honours list has won 
a Broadway Tony 
award for ner 
performance m 
Medea 
Pages 3.35 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Homes unfit for humans 
■ One in 13 homes in Britain is officially unfit for 
human habitation. Rachel Kelly looks at the history 
behind the problem and asks what is being done 

World Cup goal machines 
■ Whydogoalscorers spring from obscurity at World 
Cup finals? Rob Hughes identifies the players to 
foikwmUSA’94 *. 

Peggy’s back in town 
■ After a career spanning 50years, foe indestructible 
Peggy Lee returns to Britain next weA.. *T fed 1 couid 
go on for ever.”she teHs Alan Jackson 

Kfoy Mnggcridgc; author and 

widow of Malcolm Mnggeridge: 
Brigadier Sir Charles Spry, for¬ 

mer Director-General of the Aus¬ 
tralian Security Intelligence 
Organisation: Margery de 
Brinae-Bcnuurd. founder and 
headmistress of Garden Home 
School Chdsea-.PQ»S 

Sir Cohn Buchanan makestiiecase 

for village bypasses ——Page 21 

The drip, drip, drip of scandalte. 
voWing financial markets and 
Washington officials has becomes* 
annoying that even those gonnpi- 

ing to ignore it must join in effects jp 

to fiat the leaky ethics 
—The Washington Times 

With tiie evil empire rofieff back 

and the US physically secure, ideal¬ 
ism fin foreign policy) requires a 
new and constructive focus if 

America is toremain inteou&ooak 
fy engaged—The New York Times 

□ General: Northern England and 
north Wales cloudy at first with patchy 
rain or drizzle mainly near western 
coasts and his, but brighter and dry 
weather wffl spread from the north. 

Southern England and souto Wales 
wiB have bright or sunny periods, but it 
wiB become cloudy for a time. 

Southern and central Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, win have bright or 
sunny periods with toe best erf the 
sunshine in eastern areas. Northern 
Scotland wffl be more cloudy wRh 
scattered showers, heaviest and most 
frequent in the Shetland®, but grad¬ 
ually dying out later today. Rain may 
spread from toe west into parts of 
north-weet Scotland anxnd midnight. 
It wtfl be a cooler day than yesterday. 
□ London, SE, Cent S, E, SW, Cent 
N, NE England, E Angto, MkOanda, 
Channel Is, S Wales: sunny periods, 
but cloudy foratimo. Wind NW Bghtto 
moderate. Max 18 to 22C (64 to 72F). 
ON Wales, NW England, Lakes, h>M: 
cloudy. Patchy rain or drizzle mafrily on 

coasts and exposed hOts. Becoming 
brighter and dry from the north. Wind 
NW moderate: Max 15 to 1BC (58 to 
64F). 
□ Borders, Etogh ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotfond, Glasgow, N 
tretend: bright or sunny periods Wind 
W moderate to fresh. Max 16C (61F}. 
□ Central HWriands, Homy Hflfc, 
WE Scotland, Argyll, Orkney: cloudy 
at times. Scattered showers, becom¬ 
ing Bghter and dying out later. Wind W 
fresh to strong. Max 12 to 15C (54 
to59F). 
□ NW Scotland: cloudy. Scattered 
ahowere, dying out later, but rate from 
the west around midnight. Wind W 
fresh to strong. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Shetland: showers, heavy and 
toindery for a time, becoming S$ter 
and less frequent later this afternoon 
and evening. Wind W fresh to strong. 
Max 11C (52F). 

□ Outlook: rain or showers in north. 
Brighter and warmer in south. 

For Ihe latest AA traffic and road-ecrits informa¬ 
tion. 24 hours aday. ctaJ 0338 401 fotowd by Ihe 
approprateoocte. 
Loodoa&SEnBc,raattworto 
Area vwhn M25- 731 
&sa«/HeriaBetteiBucta®0ri<sro«3n-732 
KBt/Suieyj'SussaxWarts-734 
M25 London OrWalorty-736 

23 More than one spoke of daisies’ 
outer rims (5) 

26 Tearful mother turning in hon¬ 
our? (5) 

27 They say a little fellow on the 
underground uses it for time¬ 
keeping (Q) 

28 High tars pushed under the 

bridge in emergencies? (8-5) 

DOWN 

1 Identifying Lord’s, for example, as 

favourite meeting-place (8-6) 

2 Journeys end for Mrs Moore in 
raising support (5) 

3 Imitation Dutch house-plant (4.6) 

4 Held to have died shortly after 
attack of flu (7) 

5 One can not recall having it (7) 

6 Hard fish to skin (4) 

7 Tackle mother over duty? What a 

performance! (9) 

8 Hanky-panky? There’s £500 on 

the line! (6,8) 

14 These jumpers always ride up! 

m 
16 Left our sugar out while chatter¬ 

ing (9) 

19 Medical disorder that can recur 

(7) 
20 Girl in word-play can be prudish 

(7) 

24 P-peer standing on his head is so 
funny! (5) 

25 Pure water in the Lake District? 

National motorways-737 
Wflat Country-  738 
Wafas._738 
Mdkmds-  740 
EastAnda_741 
Northwest England--742 
NontHMstEntfand- 743 
Scotland-744 
Northern kaiand-745 
AA Roadwaieh is charged at 39p par minute 
fcheap rate) and 49p per minute a al other Omas. 
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.The royal family 
takes up residence 
at the Royal Court 

Sporting 
women make 
a point 

Gooch’s 205 leads 
Essex to victory 
off final ball 
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Amstrad to pay 
£60m for Viglen 

By Colin Campbell 

TTie one that didn't get away: Alan Sugar announcing yesterday that Amstrad was to acquire Viglen, the direct-sales personal computer group 

Mercuiy 
cuts its 

business 
user rate 

By Susan Gilchrist ' 

MERCURY One-2-One re¬ 
kindled the mobile phone 
price wars yesterday by 
cutting its tariffs to busi¬ 
ness users and offering the 
option of free off-peak local 
calls, already open to do¬ 
mestic customers. 

Hie move comes less 
than a week after Gerry 
Whent, chief executive of 
Vodafone, predicted an 
easing of the price wars 
and said his group would 
not be reducing its tariffs 
again this year. 

His assertion that Mer¬ 
cury One-2-One could not 
afford to cat its prices 
further was dismissed by 
Richard Goswdl Mercury 
One-ZOnCS managing di¬ 
rector. “We know we can 
make a very comfortable 
business with tariffs at this 
level.H He said the com¬ 
pany was still on trade to 
make a profit by 1996-97 in 
spite of the latest price cuts. 

One-2-OncS Business- 
Call monthly subscription 
has been cut from E20 to 
£1750 while peak-rate 
charges have been reduced 
from 16p per minute to Mp. 
Off-peak charges remain 
al Sp. but the off-peak 
period has been extended 
to indude the weekend. 
Business users are also 
being offered the option of 
free off-peak local calls for 
an extra £10 per month, 
and cheaper international 
call charges for an addi¬ 
tional £2.99 per month. 

Mr Goswdl said half of 
One-2-One’s sales were to 
business users, but that not 
all of diem subscribed to 
the BusinessCaU tariff. The 
network has secured 3 per 
cant of the national mobile 
phone market since its 
launch last September and 
12 per cent within its South- 
East coverage area. 

Markets dive on 
talk of tax cuts 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS 
CORRESPONDENT 

LONDON financial markets 
slumped yesterday, as inves¬ 
tors gave a swift thumbs- 
down to government talk of 
tax cuts in the hours after its 
disastrous showing in the 
European elections. 

Gilts began the rout, react¬ 
ing to fears that the Conserva¬ 
tives will resort to politically 
inspired tax cuts that would 
put progress in cutting the 
budget deficit at risk. Equities 
followed and the FT-SE 100 
index dosed 39.6 pewits down 
at 3JH63. The pound weak¬ 
ened. particularly against the 
mark. The Conservatives' 
poor poll performance con¬ 
trasted with unexpected vic¬ 
tories for the ruling party in 
Germany. 

UK markets were rattled by 
comments on Sunday evening 
by Sir Norman Fowler, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
that tax cuts might be a 
possibility. This was again 
highlighted by John Major 
after the markets bad closed 

■ Worries that the Government might feel 
inclined to offer tax cuts to restore its 
popularity upset financial markets in the 
wake of the European election results 

yesterday. He said. “If and 
when it is prudent to cut taxes 
in the future, our instinct will 
be to cut them. 1 would rather 
let people decide for them¬ 
selves how to spend their 
money than we should decide 
on their behalf.” 

The markets, which gener¬ 
ally applauded tough tax rais¬ 
ing measures by Norman 
Lament, the former Chancel¬ 
lor, and Kenneth Clarke, the 
present one. believe the Gov¬ 
ernment should stick to its 
deficit-cutting plans, despite 
its unpopularity. 

John Sbepperd, chief econo¬ 
mist at Yamaichi Internation¬ 
al Europe, said: The markets 
see Mr Fowler on television 
talking about tax cuts on the 
evening of the election results. 
You don't have to be Machia- 
velli to get suspicious that the 
Government is again respond¬ 

ing to political pressure." 
Economists are concerned 

that leading government fig¬ 
ures are talking about cutting 
taxes before they have deliv¬ 
ered deep public spending cuts 
that have also been hinted at 
Michael Saunders, UK econo¬ 
mist at Salomon Brothers, 
said: “The markets do not 
want to see the Government 
fetching out the goodies. This 
is not foe fiscal austerity that 
the Government has been 
preaching." 

The Euro election results left 
foe markets with the prospect 
of continuing political uncer¬ 
tainty. A better result for the 
Government than expected 
would probably have ended 
talk of a Conservative leader¬ 
ship contest: a really bad 
result would have made one a 
foregone conclusion. 

The slide in UK financial 

markets was also caused port¬ 
ly by worries about inflation¬ 
ary pressures. It is being 
forecast that another rise in 
average earnings growth will 
be announced tomorrow. 
James Cape! predicts a rise of 
4.25 per cent in underlying 
earnings in April, after 4 per 
cent in March; Midland Glob¬ 
al Markets expects a 45 per 
cent rise. 

A rise m raw materials 
prices paid by manufacturers, 
announced yesterday, did not 
go unnoticed, though this was 
outweighed by extremely en¬ 
couraging figures for output 
prices. 

British bonds also suffered 
from negative sentiment in 
Europe after Susan Philips, a 
member of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board, said there were 
slight signs of inflationary 
pressure in the US. Bond and 
share markets throughout 
Europe sustained heavy losses 
on concern about US interest 
rate policy. 

Market report page 28 
Anthony Harris, page 28 

Pennington, page 29 

Secret pay package for WPP chief 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

Marshall: options 

MARTIN Sorrell chief execu¬ 
tive of WPP Group, is paid as 
a consultant with a conse¬ 
quent reduction in his tax 
liabilities, but his pay package 
has never been put to share¬ 
holders at an annual meeting. 

The arrangements, which 
allow him to receive payment 
through JMS Financial Ser¬ 
vices, a private company, and 
give him a five-year rolling 
contract have not been re¬ 
vealed in WPP's report and 
accounts since he joined foe 
company in 1986. Since he 
arrived, WPP has been trans¬ 

formed into the world’s big¬ 
gest advertising group. 

The details are not mention¬ 
ed in WPP's latest accounts, 
published two weeks ago, 
which showed in the year to 
March 31. Us earnings rose 
from £510,000 to £956.000 in¬ 
ducting a £351,000 bonus. 

WPP said last night there 
was no legal requirement to 
release details of its chief exec¬ 
utive’s pay arrangements in 
annual reports, but reference 
had beat made to them in of 
firial documents released as 
part of various share issues. 

Mr Sorrell’s pay package, 
including the five-year rolling 
contract, is now under review 
by the company's remunera¬ 
tion committee. 
□ The total pay of Sir Colin 
Marshall. British Airways 
chairman, rose from £664,000 
to £788,000 in the year to 
March 31. The figure is in its 
report and accounts, which 
also gives an indication of the 
profits from top management 
share options. Sir Colin has 
options offering a paper profit 
of £662.000 to £135 million, 
depending on granting price. 
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ALAN Sugar'S Amstrad is 
buying Yiglen, the direct-sell¬ 
ing personal computer group, 
for an initial £60 million. 

Amstrad will pay £30 mil¬ 
lion immediately, from net 
cash holdings that stood at 
£135 million on May 11. and a 
deferred £30 million over foe 
next three years. Further pay¬ 
ments will depend on Vi glen's 
performance. 

Viglen’s key five-man man¬ 
agement team will head an 
autonomous unit within 
Amstrad and will be tied in 
with minimum 42-months ser¬ 
vice contracts including a prof¬ 
it-sharing formula. 

Viglen, founded in 1975. 
started manufacturing per¬ 
sonal computers for direct sale 
in 1988: it currently has a 
turnover of £80 million. Pre¬ 
tax profits (before directors’ 
emoluments and exceptional 
items) totalled £9 million in 
the year ended March 31. 

Ahead of Amstrad's current 
year end on June 30. Mr 
Sugar yesterday gave a warn¬ 
ing that “trading continues to 
be at the lower end of foe 
board's expectations”. 

He said: “This deal marks a 
major change in distribution 

and provides an exciting new 
dimension to Amstrad's exist¬ 
ing businesses.” And he added 
that a move away from the 
traditional channels of distri¬ 
bution would return the com¬ 
pany to making large profits. 
Viglen5 strength was direct 
selling: it did not surrender 
margins to high street 
retaflers. 

Gideon Fiegel. who led a 
shareholders' revolt when, in 
1992, Mr Sugar offered to buy 
them out at 30p a share, said: 
“1 congratulate Mr Sugar. It is 
excellent news. A perfect deal. 
He is spending foe cash 
wisely, and now that two 
outside directors have been 
appointed, and a new chief 
executive is coming in. 
Amstrad is going in the right 
direction." 

David Rogers, who joins 
Amstrad as chief executive on 
August 22, will be paid an 
initial salary of £225,000 with 
a first year minimum bonus of 
15 per cent of base salary. He 
will also have options, subject 
to a maximum of four times 
base salary. Amstrad shares 
rose UptoSl^p._ : 

Tempos, page 29 I 

Lowest output price 
growth since 1986 

By Our Economics Correspondent 

BRITISH industry is contin¬ 
uing to keep a lid on prices 
charged to its customers, bod¬ 
ing well for inflation in com¬ 
ing months. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said output prices rose 
only 0.1 per cent in May. 
taking foe annual rate of 
increase down to 2 per cent 
from 21 per cent in the year to 
April the lowest since the 1.9 
per cent in December 1986. 

Excluding food, drink, to¬ 
bacco and petrol prices also 
rose only 0.1 per cent between 
the two months and 2 per cent 
against May a year ago. Tak¬ 
ing the last three months over 
the previous three months, the 

CSO said foe figures pointed 
to an annual rate of increase 
of only LI per cenL 

Slightly less positive was an 
increase in input prices of a 
seasonally adjusted 0.9 per 
cent in May. higher than 
expected. In April prices had 
risen 03 per cent3 per cent 
from April last year. 

The output prices show that 
manufacturers are still not 
confident enough of demand 
'to pass higher raw materials 
costs on to their customers. 
Michael Saunders, UK econo¬ 
mist at Salomon Brothers, 
said: “There was nothing in 
these figures to give an infla¬ 
tion fear story.” 
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TRICK 
If you thought your chance to secure 

an attractive fixed rate mortgage had 

disappeared, you’ll be relieved to know 

that we can now offer a fixed rate of 6.75% (APR 7.0%) until I June 1997. 

Besides being a market leading rate, it is fully portable and comes with no 

compulsory insurances and you can borrow on a straight repayment, 

endowment, pension or PEP basis. For a written quotation, please cal! 

John Charco! on (071) 611 7000, or Leeds (0532) 470338. Or drop in 

and see us at 10-12 Great Queen Street, London WC2B 5DD. 
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Gooda 
Walker 

‘gave loss 
warning’ 

By Sarah Bagnall 
INSURANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

DEREK WALKER, for¬ 
mer managing director of 
Gooda Walker, told the 
High Court yesterday that 
he had warned names and 
members' agents that they 
could make substantial 
losses on his syndicate—a 
claim that contradicted 
earlier statements from 
four members' agents. 

Mr Walker, giving evi¬ 
dence in the High Court 
case brought by 3.096 
names on Gooda Walker 
syndicates, said he had 
warned names and agents 
for many years that they 
could lose 200 per cent of 
their original investment 
on syndicate 290. 

Geoffrey Vos QG repre¬ 
senting the names, said 
that in the recent case of 
Michael Sword-Danieis 
all four agents had stated 
on oath that Mr Walker 
had never mentioned the 
possibility °f 200 per cent 
losses prior to 1989. 

In 1989, syndicate 290 
lost £271 million, equal to 
3S6 per cent of its capacity. 
Mr Vos read out a state¬ 
ment from Hugh Barnes, 
an agent, who described 
the warning as “shutting 
the stable door after the 
horse has bolted1*. Mr Vos 
said that in the syndicate’s 
19S4 accounts Mr Walker 
said he had “substantial 
cover to protect the syndi¬ 
cate against catastrophe*', 
in the next two years, he 
said there was a “major" 
reinsurance programme 
giving names protection. 

Mr Vos also told the 
court that names had re¬ 
ceived letters from Tony 
Gooda. chairman at 
Gooda Walker, telling 
them that the syndicates 
"would not make them a 
fortune but would not lose 
them a fortune” 
□ In a separate move. 500 
Outhwaite names were in 
the Appeal Court yester¬ 
day trying to overcome a 
time bar against their ac¬ 
tion. They had not joined 
the group action against 
RHM Outhwaite. which 
ended with an £116 million 
out-of-court settlement 
Both cases continue. 

Sir Denys Henderson. ICI chairman, left and Ronnie Hampel are keen to accelerate the rate of investment 

ICI to invest £250m in 
new Pakistan plant 

By Neil Bennett 

ICI, the international chemi¬ 
cals group, is planning to 
invest an estimated £250 mil¬ 
lion in the construction of a 
massive new plant in Pakistan 
to supply the country’s rapidly 
expanding textile industry 
with the raw material for 
polyester fibre. 

The group revealed it is also 
looking at plans to double the 
capacity of its existing plant in 
Taiwan manufacturing the 
same chemical, ar a cost of up 
to £100 million. The plant was 
opened just over a year ago. 

These investments are in¬ 
tended to increase the group’s 
exposure to the fast-growing 
economies in South and 
South-East Asia. 

ICI yesterday said that its 
61_5 per cent-owned Pakistani 
subsidiary is hoping to build a 
new pure terephthalic arid 
(PTA) manufacturing plant in 
Port Qasim in Pakistan. The 
plant would make 400.000 
tonnes of PTA a year, making 
it one of the largest of its kind 
in the world. 

PTA is a basic ingredient in 

■ ICI is trying to increase its exposure to 
the fast growing Asian economies by building 
factories which produce a basic ingredient 
used in the manufacture of polyester fibre 

polyester fibre, and demand 
for it is growing at 13 per oent a 
year in Pakistan, owing to the 
rapid expansion of the coun¬ 
try's textile industry. ICI Paki¬ 
stan is already one of the 
country's two largest manu¬ 
facturers of polyester fibre and 
the plant would give it ready 
access to a commodity that is 
in increasingly short supply in 
Asia. 

ICI is concerned that if it 
fails to meet the market’s 
demand for the chemical, local 
firms will exploit the gap in 
the market 

The investment still needs to 
be officially approved by ICPs 
board and the Pakistan gov¬ 
ernment but the idea stems 
from the runaway success of 
the group's new Taiwan plant 
This is running at full capacity 
only a year after it opened, 
contributing estimated sales of 

£200 million and it is already 
boosting profits from lei’s 
industrial chemicals division 
significantly. 

Demand for PTA is so 
intense that the group already 
intends to double its capacity 
to 800.000 tonnes. South-East 
Asia’s consumption of PTA is 
rising by 9 per cent a year. Of 
the 9.4 million tonnes of PTA 
manufactured in the world 
each year. 60 per cent is 
consumed by the Asia-Pacific 
region and the proportion is 
rising. 

Since PTA is a complex 
chemical to manufacture, the 
plants are expensive. The ini¬ 
tial Taiwan project cost $300 
million, and ICI expects that 
the Pakistan plant will not be 
much cheaper. 

The expansion of the Tai¬ 
wan sice will be less expensive 
since the group has already 
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built the infrastructure 
around the plant 

ICI is expected to make a 
capital injection into ICI Paki¬ 
stan to fund the project, with 
the rest of the money mming 
from bank borrowings and 
possibly a rights issue among 
ICI Pakistan's minority 
shareholders. 

These investment plans are 
the brainchild- of Ronnie 
Hampel, ICPs chief executive, 
who is championing the need 
for ICI to expand organically 
in the fast-growing economies 
in Asia. ICI and Amoco are the 
two largest manufacturers of 
PTA in the world, so the 
project fulfils Mr Hampel’s 
criteria of global reach and 
market leadership. 

Following its demerger 
from Zeneca. ICI has low debt 
levels and is keen to accelerate 
the pace of its investment The 
group recently admitted that it 
is looking at up to six potential 
projects in China, following 
the success of its first paint 
manufacturing joint venture 
there. 
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Supervision 
needed for 
derivatives, 

says BIS 
By Robert Miller 

THE rapid growth of the 
$12,000 billion derivatives 
market and heavy losses sus¬ 
tained by some corporate us- 
ers of sophistkatedderivafives 
products underlines the need 
for closer monitoring, accord¬ 
ing to the Bank for Interna¬ 
tional Settlements (BIS). 

The BIS annual report not¬ 
ed that central banks have 
little control over the market, 
which operates outside the 
organised market system. It 
said the establishment of 
clearing houses for over-the- 
counter markets “if property 
designed, could substantially 
reduce counterparty risks in 
DTC derivatives". 

A number of companies 
have recorded substantia] 
losses fry using investment 
instruments such as interest 
rate and currency swaps and 
futures and options. These 
indude Allied Lyons. Procter 
& Gamble. Shell’s Japanese 
trading .arm and Atlantic 
Richfield. 

The report added: "These 
losses and the ongoing debate 
about the potential risks posed 
by derivatives markets have 
accentuated the need to devel¬ 
op more appropriate meas¬ 
ures for the exposures which 
derivatives actually entail and 
for the size of markets in com¬ 
parison with cash markets.” 

The BIS suggested that one 
way.to Emit the ride potential 
was for financial institutions 
to show much greater open¬ 
ness about their exposure to 
these investments. Matthew 
Elderfield, assistant director 
of the British Bankers Associ¬ 
ation. welcomed the BIS call. 
He said: “Increased disclosure 
on positions taken in the deriv¬ 
atives market would help in¬ 
vestors and shareholders alike 
to deride whether a bank or 
company was over-exposed." • 

The BIS also expressed con¬ 
cern about high and persistent 
unemployment, which, it said, 
was the most serious problem 
faring policy-makers in the. 
OECD countries. Last year, 
more than 33 million workers 
were actively seeking work. 

But John LaWare, the Fed- - 
eral Reserve Board Governor, 
said concerns over the deriva¬ 
tives market had been over¬ 
done. He said the market 
could be safely managed by 
regulatory supervision with¬ 
out the need for. new 
legislation. 

New Lucas factoiy 
to create 650 jobs 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

RISING orders from Rover 
Group have triggered plans 
by one of Britain's leading car 
parts makers to build a new 
factory employing 650 people. 

The plant at Houghton-le- 
Spring, Tyne & Wear, is being 
built by Lucas SEI Wiring 
Systems, a joint venture be¬ 
tween Lucas and Sumitomo of 
Japan. It will supply wiring 
harnesses for Rover’s 200/400 
series, buflt at Longbridge. 
Birmingham, and the Rover 
600. assembled at Cowley, 
Oxfordshire. Production of 
both ranges of cars has been 
rising as Rover, now owned by 

BMW. benefits from rising 
markets in Britain and tire 
Continent, and the improving 
reputation of its products. 

The establishment of the 
latest factoiy. which is also 
conveniently located to supply 
Nissan in Sunderland and 
Toyota at Bumastpn, Derby¬ 
shire, should the heed arise, 
will be assisted by Sunderland 
City Council. Tyne & Wear 
Development Corporation, 
and tire Department of Tirade 
and Industry. Production will 
begin next month, and recrurt- 
ing wfll be phased over 18 
months as output builds up. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

RBS subsidiary pays 

$140m for US bank 
CITIZENS Financial Group. Royal Bank of Scotland's 
subsidiary in the United State, yesterday announced its 
intention to aetjotre Quincy Savings Bank for $139.9 million. 
The bank, based in Massachusetts, has 14 branches and 
assets of $833 wriTHon. The purchase is subject to the 
approval of Quincy shareholders and the regulatory 
authorities. . . 

The deal is careens' seventh acquisition in New England 
since 1990 and follows last mozxto’s purchase of Coastal 
Federal Savings Bankibr$Kk7 m2Bon and that of Neworid 
Bancorp in ApriL The Royal Bask will inject $115 million 
into Citizens, which now has assets of nearly $9bflfion and 
is tile fifth largest commercial bank in New England, to fond 
the transaction. George Matirewsoo, duefexecutive of the 

strategy of achieving at feast M per cent of ftsfoture earnings 
from the United States. 

St Modwen disposals 
ST MODWEN, the property devefopmentand investment ST MODWEN, tire property dewfopmentand investment 
group, has made twothsjxjsafatotelBng £373 mflEon which, 
it said, would boost signxficanrty market forecasts of profits 
for tire ament year. The company saU that the sale of its 
stake in the Octagon Shopping Cadre in Barton an Trent 
Staffordshire, for £22.9 ntiBkm to Scottish Amicable 
Investment Managers wonkT generate a £3.7 mfllioa profit 
Ihe fimds win be used to repay debt The seoond agreement 
involves the sale for 04.4 nriBhm of asite at Oldbury in the 
West Midlands to be occupied by Salisbury's Homebase. 

Lloyds Chemists buys 
LLOYDS Chemists is expanding its growing wholesale 
business with the acquisition of Daniels Pharmaceuticals 
and ofliar associated companies for a total of C10JS2 million. 
Daniels runs a wholesaling operation in die North West. 
East Midlands. East Anglia and the northern Home. 
Counties. It also has a pharmaceutical manufacturing 
business in Derby and a surgical retail and wholesale 
operation in Nottingham. The company, winch made oper¬ 
ating profits of EL5 ntiffion in the year to June 301993, has 
net assets of £913JXXL 

Avon Infiatables sold 
AVON Rubber &a rubber boats business. Avon 
Infiaf^de&^Bdrefrda^cn^aznes m America and Fiance, 
for £7.76 imffion^Tbe biijHijs a new company. Avon 
Marine. formed tty aforiner director of GEC. 
and backed^rjy' hmds' Lrom .CBSma. Avon Inflatables. 
enqfeyni^ JQfiteh^SpotivWales. niade operating Josses of 
£4(0^000 m tire year to Odober 2,1993. Further losses of 
about £500.000 are understood to have been made inffie 
first half of the current trading your. Avon Rubber retains 10 
per cent of Avon Marine. 

Prospect cuts losses 
PROSPECT industries, /which provides engineering ■ser¬ 
vices to tire power generation and process industries, 
reduced losses sharply in die six months to Mardi 31.* 
through an exceptional gam of £740^)00 on sefimg the final 
part of its GnyTOne Loan Note: Pretax losses fefi/to 
£489.000 (£124 million tossfc operating fosses were almost 
static at £1 mfifibn (E1.I million). The interim dividend has 
been nosed 5 percem. to ft29p (0L275p): Prospect said orders 
stood at £80 miUkra. with large fenders outstanding. 
Woridoads in the US and Far East were at a record. 

Cropper doubles profit 
JAMES Cropper, the Cumbrian paper maker, yesterday re¬ 
ported its best results yet with iaxaMe profib doubting in.. 
the S3 weeks to April 2. Increased sales volumes and lower 
interest diazges drove the performance; said directors. The 
board said salesprice increases were pushed through, where 
possible, to soften the impad of rapidly rising pulp prices. ' 
Pretax profits rose to EL6 miDion <£L2 million), wth eam- 
•ings per share of 19p (9.4(4. The total dividend is 3^p(LM 
Via a 24p finaL Cropper mid strong cash flow had enwwu it., 
to cut borrowings. Current sales are above budget - 

Oriflame advances v 
CONTINUED rapid growth in Eastern Europe 
Oriflame, the dirret sales cosmetics :gnrap/to lift prewar, 
profits by 17 per cent, from £11.9 mflfion to Etfmftlibu, ' 
year to March 3L Robert Af Jnrhmcfc; riiaiiman, safrf proBls . 
would have been £0.7 nriSfan higher had^cunraifctes; 
remained stable: Sales of Oriflame Eastern Europe,• 
associated aunpapy m^wiw&titegroiiphas a24pereent 
stake, almost dcmbled, from £21nHffimi to£39S mimoh. The ^ 
group expects further. albetf sfoweri 'pdWth xri the current - 
year. A final dividend<)fS.7pl8p) brings the total to 13p(12p);-f 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

_OonMny Mmbcr 287*363 
THE WSCX.VENCYACT 1986 

MUX LIMITED 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY OWEN, 
pursuant u Cacllon H * hi 
tnootvency Ad 1966. IbH a meet' 
me of the credBora of the above 
company will be haM at the Ba¬ 
wdy Hotel. OU tawfcfi Reaa. 
Ookberter. Eaeex 007 7QY oa 
Tia.iMlair SI Jan* 1994 at 11 am 
In the forenoon, for the proposes 
mentioned m Became 99. too 
and 1Q1 af the oM An. 
Statements of rlitfir. and proxy 
form if appUcUH*. rum m 
wooed at the mptetera* OtOoe of 
the comaenr. FaraieO Home, 
owner court SevaraBs Buemeae 
Park. Oakdiester. Esq CO* «YA 
not later then 12 noon on the 
Monday SO Jmtm 1994. 
Peter Htdonan. a Licensed mol. 
vency prnctWoper. of Chartee 
Dactd ft Company. Unft «. Matt- 
land Raao. Lion Bam aiouetnai 
Estate. Needham Market. Suffolk , 
IPS ONZ win. durlEQ the period ■ 
before the day Of the mreflng. 
pwvlde creditor* fm of dart, I 
with such mrermadon caneem- 
Ins the company's abb* as on 
may maenimittr remate. 
Dated thtt 31 May 199* 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
PJO. carliek 
Otrector 

THE ■’SOLVENCY RULES 1986 
OAYJON PROCESSES LIMITED 
nrgiiteria Number 192936 
Ttwuno Name; Cayjon Prooeme 
Lbntted 
Nature of ttiutneei: FMWw 
MaDufactmn 
tMta of Appalntmun of Admtnh- 
trattva Receiver 9Bi June 1994 
Name or penon apmtnttna 
AUndamratlv Reodeen The 
Tnwees of the Gatton Pracam 
lwm RHtmnwnt Sonfli 
SctNStf. 

AdmltiRtruBve IktW; David 
BoMllkv (DffK# Holder Nun««r 
0/000983/01) or Hodmont Oiar- 

Aocovnmnls. Oeorpe 
House. *8 Coorpe Straot. Man- 
cheater Ml 4HF 

IN TOE CROYDON 
COUNTY COURT 
No. 24* of 1995 

RE: ANLEY CONSTRUCTION 
LTD 

Tltta h to oermy tme at a meeting 
of the Creditors or Baa above- 
aamad company NM ore s April . 
199*. French. Flortan Aiaideaa 
Wise at ay. Cm * nelWetm 401 
St John Street. London EClV 
4LH. bevtoo provided a wztaan 
statement that na la timtiflad to 
ace as an tnootrenev Piecttttonar 
In raMion to the above-named 
cwmato under toe provwioew of 
memooiveocy Act 1980 ana that 
be cnoow eo in act waa 
appotneed uonkiator ■ or the 

MBS UneerCWar^ 
t mated on CredBora tniiweitarj' : 

' LWaMMIeN)'' - ■' 
TOE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE » HEREBY OVEN that 
the CtedBnre of m» etwee prod ■ 
Company. wUdi B BBe vnlun. ! 

DMK 20/4/94 
A W BtOMODE 

ITB (LOO LIMITED 
THE tNSOL VENCV ACT 1986 

NOTICE tS HEtSBVCivTM por- 
amnt to Rob 4.106 of the IneaL 

-xenqy Rules 1980 Bud on 7 Jim 
199*. Edward John Wacey of 
Ucnin- on mm. 84 Ordavaiar 
Straec. London Wix 9DF wan 
appointed Lknddaior of the atiove , 
named Company. 

NOTICE a ALSO HEREBY I 
<Bven that the mean of the 
above named Company, nvhiai is 
betas votuntaniy wound ul are 
NmlFM mi or before 26 July 
1994. to land In Budr foil Cm> 
Han am Sammies, tbetr 
■d*eeeai ana dmeripBen. fun 
earoetdara or their debts or 
rlatmi. and Be aaama and 
Manama af matr SohcBon w 
ton. to the underugnea Edward 
■nwysio. eTSucMar PMXps. 
84 Ornevroor street Uam 
WJfWf tha-uuiddaeor or the 
■aid Company, ana. v eo reouhed 
by DonoBin wrStngtrma thaaau 
twpmiaior. era. peteonalty or by 
thefc- SoOcBors. to coma Dr and 
hot tbetr dm or claims at 
sum tbaa and piaee aa aMii be 
specned In sach noOca. or to 
deMuB thereof they wifl be 
tPduded tag the benatu or any 
ittinftiiiTliin made before such 
dan are proved. 
Date: T June 1994 
E J Wacey 
Ltenktater 

daeeiMtoaa. fun partcolvt or 
their debts or dtfam and the 

boucbot or ansa to 

etmsd. ILP. Barry. FCA. lscbbm 
CBrtb&Co. PO Boot 565. SOEaet- 
bourns Tenet. (2nd - Ftoort. 
London W2 6LF the Joda uam- 

daeorcfthesa4dcwiwony.mid.lt 
ao reaulrni by noOca la wrBtag 
from the aaM KM MmiMnna 
are. ptaaonauy or by BtM-Soike- 
tara to come to aod prove tbetr 
doMi ardahoeaxanch one and 

olaea aa ahafl ba weMad In puch 
noooe. ortn dafauft thamot-they 
Wl be mooed man BM.DanaQr 
Many WAHta made bMore 
socb debts are proved. -- ■ 
DATED IMS asm May'1994 
•CP. BARRY 
•agnWaeor 

. KnlgfitKone UMawetag 
Unthefl an Creditors Voluntary 

Utaedno) 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
th acooraanoe wUh Rule *.106 of 
thehnolvanqr IMu 1986. notice 
Jlrnto gma thatICP. Barry. 
FCA Of Messs. Leonard Curas dr 
OaPO BOX 663. 30 Emlbaurne 
Terrace. (2nd Fioort. London wa 

&F and AJ. Summons. FCA 
or Measre. 8hv Harvud. 8 
Bafcar straec LonaeerWlM IDA. 
both licensed hnotvgicy pmett* 
Oooam. were appoBUed Jew He- 
atuauas of tha above Onmpmip 
•v tha mnnhtrs ana aedanne on 
2B0i May 1994. 

DATED THB 25 May 1994 
KJ>. Berry. FCA and AJ>. 
Suppanume. FCA 

pWDTICE TO aMAREHOmotS 
L- of NORTON CROUP PLC 

« THE MOB COLRT 
• orjuarracE ' CHANCERY UTVMKIN 

BHTMINCHAM OtSTBKJ- 
RKaSTHY 

NO. 21 of 1994.-.U . 
. tw the MATTER^ - 
. NORTON GROUP Ptc . : »r LIQUIDATION^' 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OP. 

THEJSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
A wmmw40 Order waa mm 

W*H UN abavemamM com¬ 
pany mis October 1993C 
BY ORDER Or THE COURT 
DATED 41 MARCH ^ 1094 
NOTICE K HEREBY, OMK 
THAT1- • - ,i 
■n»_ oanar natutfe^ h» 
decided. noder Seetlon. HtHBW 
of me toaotventy Ad. t9WS act to 
Mumnen pirn Mwcna ,cf bm 
Oeuatauiiea of as- rabova 
naSMd CM9taaay.thetelM8aulUda 
or no HMBtaea ar ninunr. 

THE KANOMNdD • 
CHBJRENB FUND LTD - . 

. TMRBOLVEHCY ACT 198S 
NOTICE IB HEMBRY OWEN that 

V. wnm M bans (UN 

199*.'to daud brtlndr M'txs; 

e nitre.m am daacrtyOeBS,-.M 

pasOodate of their d*rf> or 
«dalone, and lbs oamm and :' 
aenmat of nwtr mHrttnra-Qf- 
anyL to the undentoned Sbtrtw 
Anoata Jactsoo of BeiMn Norton ■■ 
8 Mrtnacs. CramwoB House. 
fadwood Ptaon. Orays .inn, r 
bteeot wciv ms umddatsr*- 
nf Ote the said ooamny. end. ifae. > 
required br notice In. yndlbae-: 
Been tbaooid liquidator, eee.per-- 
sonaRy or by their tdfelkn. » ' 
one In and prove ttettr debts or. 
tfabsa at anch time UPd Plaoe ae 
■hall be spatmad fct aucii nodes. 
or tn-detMt BawaoT may *B be 
earindad Horn the banaffi of soy 
awneunan made before suen 
dabm are proved, 
ontad Ode 7tti day of Jtaia.109* 

THE WBQLVaoCY ACTlSaa 
U RUDOY A SONS UMTED 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN M- 
mma to-Section 98 of tbahwol- 
vaty Act 1996 that a Wtuin 
of the CMUiriURS-ef Br nme 
mmed Ctenpany wUtbe htMqn 
said Jims 199* at r4. 
Chartwhonao Square. London 
E8CUT6EN at IZOOsutAr 
■ha-inapuaiii menBtawd m Son. 
ooa 99 ateao ar tha nU A*L' . 
NOX1CE IS FURTHER OVEN 
ttM- . Maurice Raymond 
Dorrmoun. FIPA. , of -a. 
aattmuc Sonare. (London. 
EC1M 6EN is aypomtad to act m 
umeuaHfted BmduaocyPmaHlo- 
iMr. pbranani.bp Section 980M8 
of tha said Act who wm MS' 
CradBom wM ouch ttifnmmtnn 
ea they may Tegottn: > — > - 
DATED tM» 1 m nr Jan* 199* 
BY ORDER OF -IKE BOARD - - 
J3. RUDDY 

PATOLi LBUTTED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

pennant» Setuon «8C0 * 
BMefveno'Aa 1986. tntajDe» 

~bin of the- umecurod credJtots of 
the above ami comaany ad be 
held at ST. PAUL'S HOUSE. 
WARWICK LANE. LONOON. 
EC*P *BN at 10900 ajn. on 30lh 

■ Jim 199* mr the ptavDsoornav. 
b>* Md before B a COPY of 8“> 
nmort ompared- tv the Mi 
artnunhtraUve- lecWvns - under 
8e4ket 48 of tha aoKL AcL The 
meenno may. if tz thmas tH-aeody 
.Mb a. nonenna.il 'to claim the 
flhKBooB ttmOmd onctedUBR' 
rtamidneet by or under the acL 
OedQers wheat rtehuf . ***- 
whtflhr secured tie not earned to 
aatnfl or-be leiaeeniWii et m 
meHlnp,'-Other tredBom—4nhr 
taunted to VoU If:- 
M they btm daltverad M w* 
the addraas ehaum abovaroo latn- 
than 1200 neon on 29m June 
199S, wrtatn datade of »a fleets 
they cUMi m be due to <h«n two 
(be company, and the drip hae 
bent ittdy aitmetaiumdar tnearo- 
Urfons of RMe 2 JI of the Dtsol 

W "protO' which the oi«r 
bUandi to beiBM on KM Debate ■ 
BMJttJOHtM* 
R-w. cotac .. ;• • 
JflHU MdrtMntfw bkjIw 
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Q Markets mark dowii the spin doctors □ Enterprise poised for last Lasmo throw □ Fatal flaw in deregulation plans 

QJUST when thg nuj^toy • 
th^htniterest rate pdkywas: 
sue m flie Bank of England's 

politicians are starting to “ 
be siDy about taxes. ; 

It has gradually become dear 
over the fast few weefcrthat the 
s®, openness accorded to die 
Bank of Engfaod on monetary' 
Pmct iww makes it far harder: : 
*°r .the Chancellor to indulge m : 

inspired rate .cuts. : 
.Kenneth Clarke said as much ■—1 
Ik; was not interested in the 
npamcal raie cuts” that formed '■ 
the. critical .centre piece of his : 
predecessors blistering resgaa- 
tkm speech. Credibility in mom^ 
tary policy was a prize he would . 

tor as fiercely as, Eddie ; 
G«H^e. Thus, the interest rate 
route appeared to have been cut 
Ofiu 
1 Investors and industry, duly ~ 
fdt reassured that there was now 
a system in place that would help 
to avoid the old British bocro- , 
bust cycle, so ddsdy. associated 
with the electoral cycle- But they 
nottrW? unfliAwf 4wt 

Politics rears its ugly head 
squeeze the economy and are. 
therefore, axmteiproauctive. 

Just-when die markets were 
beginning to believe that the 
Government had stumbled 
acreiss-a sensible policy of fiscal 
restraint and cautton on interest 
rates and a virtuous comhinaririfi 
of steady growth and low infla- 
tifrtrfoe Conservative Party spin 
doctors have roused deep .sus- 
pkdotns in toe GSty.- 

The truth is diat the Govern¬ 
ment would probably lave 
enough scope, to offer tax cots 
before the neat election without 

The latest episode is woefully 
reminiscent of the Government's 
bad timing and . thoughtless - 

markets. Next year, fiscal policy 
tightens again with die second 
tranche ofthe Imnant/Oarke 
tax increases. In 1996, base line 
tax effects and spending cuts wiQ 

icy. February's quarter-point art 
coincided with a pessimistic 
judgment cal inflation from foe 
Baza of England and tabloid 
headlines dominated by foe 
latest Conservative Party scaxt- 
daL 

The sad irony for the Govern¬ 
ment is that, in both monetary 
and fiscal policy, at has been 
supported by die markets for 
doing broadly the right thing. 
Now, on both - counts, ft is 
shooting itself,in the foot by 
giving into opinion poll panic. 

down any other escape route that 
might be available and damn 
cr^bilily in the eyes of foe 
market 

That is dangerous. Hints at tax 
cuts to came by the Conservative 
Party chairman on Sunday night 
and the Prime Ministeryes-- 
terday. afternoon have, already 
ted to higher bond yidds. which 

Witfati^pub&s«ay b«Tow- 

perhaps £4 billian^to1^£5 bOhon, 
■ tfa&Cmncellor could offer foe 

electorate, several bflUons of 
- sweeteners just before the gen¬ 
eral election and argue that foe 
handout was justified by foe 
trigger than expected improve- 

jinesA in foe public finances. 

says Rudolph 
□ THERE has never been touch 
of a, "behind dosed doors” aura 
to Enterprise's takeover shenam- 
gaas with Lasmcx; witness foe 
state of activity in Lasmo's 
snares which prompted the 
Takeover Panel to force matters 
out in the first place. . . 

Graham Hearae, chairman of 
Enterprise, strovevaKastly to 

give the impression of opening 
doors at his own behest late last 
week with word that foe much 
speculated abort cash alter¬ 
native — with a little bit of help 
from foe underwriting fraternity 
—1 was not to be. By strange 
coincidence. Enterprise's share 
price gushed from 400p to 419p 
immediately before the bulletin, 
having risen 9p the previous day. 
subsequently peaking at 426p. 
Inexplicable. 

Crane the weekend and all and 
Sunday, Sony, sundry, were 
primed for a paint job on 

perceived as not the sort of 
package you take home to meet 
your trustee. On foe table is a 
mix of “A” shares, bearing sub¬ 
normal dividend rights, and 

warrants, valuing Lasmo at an 
estimated 130p—17*»p below foe 
market price. Stand by- screams 
foe grapevine, for foe release of 
more “A" shares, offering a less 
sub-normal dividend, accompa¬ 
nied by a campaign to explain 
the hitherto unappreciated 
attractions erf Enterprise's war¬ 
rants. One of the virtues, so it is 
said, is that such warrants may 
prove more readily convertible 
into cash than the ‘‘A” stuff. But, 
if so, does not the issue of mere 
"A” shares represent something 
of a double-edged sword? The 
market fix: Enterprise's warrants 
is befog compared with that for 
Hanson's and FIR'S warrants. 
That said, no one is comparing 
Enterprise with Hanson or BTR. 

The prospect of flying paper 
saw Enterprise’s snare price 
reverse lip to 399p, with Lasmo’s 
quote 5*2p higher at 147*20. This 
signals expectations of new 
terms agni&antiy north of 150p. 
Underwriting is out but Hearne 
has not, as yrt, ruled out foe 
straight injection of a modest 
cash element Sparse dividend 
cover guarantees such modesty. 
Enterprise has until Friday to 
launch its final throw (barring a 

counter bid) but. with much 
lobbying ahead, adviser War¬ 
burgs is likely to move sooner 
rather than later. 

Lasmo's US shareholders, 
with a 22*2 per cent stake, 
traditionally favour rash. Doubt¬ 
less one of the reasons why 
Lasmo’s chairman Rudolph Ag- 
new argues that an independent 
petroleum consultant (as conser¬ 
vative as Lasmo’s consultant 
DeGoIyer and MacNaughtoo) 
should place a “proper value” on 
Enterprise's paper. 

Taxing the 
accountants 
□ QUESTION: when does less 
wont mean more weak? Answer, 
when Whitehall plans deregula¬ 
tion. Puzzled accountants poring 
over Kenneth Clarke* first rec¬ 
ord-length Finance Bill found a 
new "simplified” tax assessment 
system for the setf-empfoyed so 
much more complex that even 
the experts were hard put to 
understand ft. Now, accountants 
have spotted a fatal flaw in foe 
controversial plan to cut foe 
accounting burden on smaller 

companies. Hie proposed new 
compilation report could turn 
out more complex and expensive 
than foe statutory audit ft is 
scheduled to replace. 

Martyn Jones, of Touche Ross, 
has sent a remarkably restrained 
letter to the DTI. alerting offici¬ 
als to "foe danger of the report¬ 
ing accountant being obliged to 
carry out work to an extent 
whim would negate the inten¬ 
tion of deregulation”. As drafted, 
according to Mr Janes, foe omi¬ 
nously named Companies Act 
1985 (Audit Exemption) Regulat¬ 
ions 1994 would force an acc¬ 
ountant to test foe company’s ac¬ 
counts against its records, all the 
way down to day-books and sup¬ 
porting vouchers. The reporting 
accountants would also nave to 
say whether the hapless comp¬ 
any’s accounts were drawn up in 
line with the “very detailed" pro¬ 
visions erf subsection 4 of the AcL 

That, too, means “a significant 
amount of work” for the report¬ 
ing accountant And why is the 
streetwise DTI calling these 
chaps reporting accountants, 
when that usually means big 
firms crawling all over new 
issues and takeover bids?. 

To make matters worse, the 
DTPs zeal is such foal it is 
rushing through the switch to 
compilation reports before foe 
accounting authorities have de¬ 
cided what exactly they are. Fbr 
this relief, no thanks. 

Salvesen remains upbeat 

By Fhiup Pangalos 

INTENSE competition fa: 
North America, the termina¬ 
tion of a contract to provide 
power to the rity of Split, in 
Croatia, and freak weather 
combined to depress profits at 
Christian Salvesen. the distri¬ 
bution. specialist hire and 
foodservices group. 

The cranpany reprated, in 
fine with a warning in iairo- 
ary. a Z4 per cent drop in pre¬ 
tax profits, to £741 
a “difficult" year to March 3L 
Sir AHck. Ran kin, foe chair- 
nan, said: “We expect a better 
year, but are, not suxprisingiy. 
treating it with caution.” - 

Last year* £84-5 nuHkm 
acquisition of Swift Distribu¬ 
tion helped operatmgprofrts 
from ^continuing 
duhb, 2,9 per. CB$. J$J2Q£al 
mflfian. on tmnover ot £5581.., 
ndfion, compared with £3&f 
million last time.. 

Profits from the distribution 

■ Christian Salvesen has reduced costs 
andftfocitaed its safes strategy to counter 
difficult market condittons and 
experts to reap the benefits this year 

dwisun climbed 131 per cent, 
to £39l8 nufliqn. including a 
£42 milRnn mrifrflwrtinn frflm 

Swift. US dfctoibxtion profits 
grew $L6 per cent in spite of 
foe.effisets.bf.the Los Angeles 
MTlfaqraW aryl writer condi¬ 
tions that disrupted transport 
m much trf America. 

. Chris Masters, foe chief 
executive, said the Swift pur¬ 
chase had made the group one 

-of foe UK's top tfaee distribu¬ 
tion oampaniesL"Swift contin¬ 
ues to perform veiy well ... 
,Weare foc^pro;; 

SwlkXc-depofa to ptipe wifo 
■addfoonal vpfanne.” 
. However* overall profits 
from foe Aggreko spedafist 

hire division slid 6 per cent to 
■ £26.5 million. reflecting com¬ 

petition in North America, the 
termination of the Croatian 
power contract and losses at 
the Spanish operation, which 

: has been dosed. 
Aggreko has woo power 

supply contracts in eastern 
Germany and Norway and 
generator rental parkagp con¬ 
tracts for Indonesia, Papua 
New Guinea and Australia. - 
The division, which powered 
TV transmission of this year's. 
Superbowi. has also won foe 
contract, to. . supply power 
equipment for transmission of 
foe World Cup football tour: 
nament in the US. Large-scale 
power generator contracts 

from the ofl, gas and chemi¬ 
cals industries are foe divi¬ 
sion's mam profit-earnere. 

Boor summer weather, fid- 
lowed by floods, affected late 
crops, which in turn hit the 
group's fnwen fbod packaging 

■ business. Operating profits 
fell 18.5 per cent to £10.1 
mfllibo. on overall processing 
volumes 18 per cent down. 

An improving housing mar- 
ket hrgher brick sales and 
belter average selling prices 
helped trading profits at 
Salvesen pride to jump by 763 
per oate, to £3 mfflian. 

“We efpect a better year in 
199495," Dr Masters said. 
“Economic conditions are im¬ 
proving." 

The total dividend is raised 
to 8Jp (7^pX with an im¬ 
proved final- payout of 4J3p, 
from earnings ahead to 19.2p 
(I9.1p) a share. The shares 
fitincd8pto.255p._ 
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Cullen’s 
plunges 
into red 
By Our CHy Staff 

CULLENS Holdings, tbe 
upmarket convenience store 
Chain, plunged into the red as 
a result of tosses moored by 
fts Reds Chkkeh & Ribs fas 
food outlets, and passed its 
dividend. 

The group made a pretax 
loss of £$74800 in foe year to 
February 27, compared with a 
£401.006 profit foe previous 
time. Robert Rajme, the chair- 

had suffered from intense 
competition between the ma¬ 
jor aperaters. 

Tbe company has therefore 
decided to make no further 
tovesUnert in Reds Chicken & 
Ribs and has fully written off 
the investment nude in it to 
date. The financial impact of 
foe writoaff. combined with 
the chain’s operating losses, 
has cost foe group £692,000. 

The group's neighbour¬ 
hood food stores performed 
wvfl, fiftfag Kke-for-Ube sales 
by 3.7 per cent and maintain¬ 
ing their gross margins- The 

said sates m me egrremnnancKB year were encouiagmg 

progress. 
Cullen's, of wtotih Peter 

Matthews is riwHf executive, 
said foe eacouragmg trend in 
sales had continued into the 
dried financial year. Never¬ 
theless, foe final dividend has 
been passed; there was a 05p 
payout last time 

Pursuit of Spear anything but trivial 
By Phiup Pangalos 

A HIGH Coart judge will decide totfay 
whether foe battle will continue for 
control erf JW Spear & Sots, the gamts 
group best known .for ScrabMft and 

two American toy giants. ^ 
Last Thursday, Hasbro UK, part of 

trustees of certain 

Man and has a 26,7 per cent stake m 
Spear, is’ trying to prevent foe sate ” a 
crucial 24.9 per cent boh3ing of tte 
oomeizfS shares to Mam, the Ameri¬ 
can toys group which makes the- Barbie-, 
doll and whteh is foe rival takeover 
ladder. If ft succeeds in its action against 
foe trustees. Haforowcwlddiwfoaailfcl 

with 5L6 -per cert- Mattel emerged as 
Spear'S White Knight with an deventh- 
hour, □&a-sfaarebner, worth £52rmffian. 
That traced 9. £9-a-sbare bid from 
Hasbro, which has tbe US copyright frw 
Scrabble. Hasbro qitestk®ed Matters 
fjotm riwrt undertakings given to Hasbro, 
tor trustees erf foe Spear family 
sftarahoSdmgs no kmger applied after the 
onBderinl' 

• Hasbro darmed it had firm undotak- 
it^ ftrah foe thtrtera to accept its lower. 
offer. SpearS board, however, said ft had 
taken prafissianal advice and did not 
acc^rf Hasbro’S interpretation of trial 
constituted a rmhHe awnmii-irymMTt , 

"SpeaTS board, with foe exception of 
Frauds Spear, foe chairman, who had 
been offered a job by Hasbro, said last 
wedefoar it bdteved foe Hasbro ofler was 
"tfoofty inadequate”. The jxiard urged 

shareholders to take no action until foe 
outcome nf the litigation was known. 

The court ruling will other hand 
control to Hasbro or give the green light 
to Mattel’s offer; that m turn, would 
allow Hasbro to raise its offer. 

There has been speculation that foe bid 
from Hasbro, ft successful could face a 
monopolies commission investigation. 
Some are concerned fort a takeover of 
Spear by Hasbro, which already owns 
Kenner Parker and MB Games, would 
give Hasbro too toga share of die British 

At foe moment, wife favourites such as 
Trivial Pursuit and Pfetionaiy. it is 
estimated tohave40per cent Victory over 
Spear, it is believed, would push that to 
more than halt Hasbro argues that board 
games should not be viewed in isolation 
from other indoor games. 

Next‘talking’ 
to US retailer 
about venture 
NEXT, foe fashion retailer, is 
believed to be in talks with 
The limited, America’S lazg- 
est dothing retafler, to estab- 
Hsh a joint verturo in Britain 
(Susan Gilchrist writes). 

Ttapy are thought to be 
talking abort foe i«wnrii of 
The Limited's Bath & Body 
Works chain, a competitor to 
The Body Shop that has 
more than 200 US stores. 

The limited has tokl US 
brokers that its expansion 
into foe UK market would be 
through a 5050 venture with 
an established retailer. Next 
dedmed to comment 

Currys to move more stores 
DIXONS Group, Britain’s 
feadjng electrical retails, is to 
accelerate its long-term plan to 
move Currys out of town with 
the closure of more than 100 
high street stories this year. 

The derision will see the 
number of Currys high street 
outlets fall from 335 to about 
230 by the end of foe year. At 
foe same time the expansion of 
out of town sites will be 
stepped up with plans to open 
up to 35 new stores in foe 
current financial year, which 
began in May, giving the 
group almost 200 out of town 
outlets by the end of next 
April. Capital expenditure is 
expected to top £50 raffiioa in 
the financial year. Robert 

By Susan Gilchrist 

Shrager, Dixons’ finance di¬ 
rector, said he saw scope for 
up to 250 out of town stores. 

Although out of town stores 
are better suited to selling foe 
wider range of Currys white 
goods, Mr Shrader said the 
chain would continue to have 
a presence on the high street 
He added dial it was difficult 
to estimate how many high 
street stores would be needed 
at this stage. Despite the 
accelerated number of clo¬ 
sures, he said foe group would 
end up with sbghtiy more 
seffing space as a result of the 
shift out of town. 

, The decision to accelerate 
die closure programme was 
prompted by recovery in foe 

retail property market "In the 
last few years the market for 
leasehold properties has been 
virtually moribund," Mr 
Shrager said. “There is evi¬ 
dence now that there is a 
market for these types of sites 
and there are more transac¬ 
tions going on." The group has 
dosed some 220 high street 
outlets since it acquired Cur¬ 
rys ten years ago. 

He refused to disclose the 
cost of die increased number 
of closures but said any write¬ 
offs would be included in the 
group's results for the year to 
April 1994. which are an¬ 
nounced next month. Analysts 
expect an exceptional charge 
of about £6 million. 

I 

SPECIAL UK. 
PROMOTIONAL 

PRICE 

The aew standard in car rental for Europe. 
New, new Mercedes Drive from Europcar Interrent offers you the frill 
Mercedes range at standard affordable prices right across Europe. 
In over 40 major European cities in 11 countries, this exceptional price includes 
unlimited mileage, loss damage waiver and tax. Why just rent a car when you 
ran rent a star? For reservations or more details, please contact your Travel 
Agency, or call our Central Reservations Office on 0345 222525. 

•Price for tfaexentd of 2 Cdasa Mercedes, v*lid in the UK oofy until 30.6.94. 

Mercedes Drive is available in the remaining 10 European countries where prices start from 
-f88 per day, (for a 7 day rental). 
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Lasmo advances as counterbid talk increases 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 141994 

SPECULATION that a last- 
minute cnunierbid for Lasmo. 
the besieged independent oil 
exploration group, may yet 
emerge has intensified. 

Enterprise Oil. which has 
already made an all-paper bid 
worth £1.4 billion, fell Up to 
399p yesterday as it continued 
to decide whether, or not. to 
improve its terms. 

Lasmo finished 5*2p dearer 
at 147*2p us almost five million 
shares were traded with Swiss 
Bank Corporation said to be 
bidding for stock. Lasmo has 
challenged Enterprise to pub¬ 
lish its own valuation of what 
its shares are worth. On Fri- 

' day. Lasmo issued its defence 
document amcaining an inde¬ 
pendent N’aluarion worth up to 
21 Id a sltare. 

this was greeted by a flurry 
of activity in Lasmo shares 

MAftKETSAT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS .1.5158 |-*-0.0108) 
Grjrma n man-. 2.5057 1-0 008l) 
Evrhan je ind**..SO J (same) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 ... 3016 31-39.61 
Dow Jones ... . 3782.17 i -*-8 72)* 
Nikkei Avg ... 7166281 it-157 63) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base .5*<% 
3-month Iniertiank ... 
US Federal Funds. 4',.%' 
■3-mcnth Tieas Bills.. . 4 15-4.US' 
Long Bond .7 34% * 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
•;s 15335’ £S ..1.5201 
? DM 1 6460' £ DM .. .2 5056 
3 SVVIr 1 3875’ 3 SWIr . 31107 
5Fir „56lfO’ CFfr .. . .85410 
5 SVVIr 1 3875’ 3 SWIr . 2.1107 
5F'r ,.5 6lf0’ CFfr .. . .8 5410 
$ ten 103 '30" £1en.156 7J 

3 SDR .n.a E ECU 12959 
London Fore* mari-el close 

GOLD 
LdflCOn ruing <£) 
AM 382.50.FM 352 60 
Close ... 382.40-382 90 
Ne.v Vcr-. 
Ccne* . . .3.52 S5-383 35- 

OIL 
Bier.t C'r.'de Si 6 25 per PDI iAug.) Bier.t uX’de SI6 25 p?r GDI iAug.) 

RETAIL PRICES 
FFI U4 2 April 6=o> Jan 1967-100 
' Der-ciss rr-a-zz-. uadlrg price 

f TOURIST 
! RATES 

AussakiS. 2.19 1S9 
Ausinj Sch .._ 18.63 17.13 
Barium Fr. 54 83 50.43 
Canard S. 2.192 2032 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.7BS 0.738 
Denmark Kr .. io.4o 9.60 
Finland Mkk ... 830 a 18 
France Fr. 8 99 8.29 
Germane Dm . 266 245 
Greece Dr . 393 00 368.00 
HcnqUcmgS 1235 11.35 
Ireland Pi . 1.07 OSB 
Italy Ura. 2515.00 2360.00 
Japan van. 172.00 155.00 
Malta . 0.520 0 56S 
NeU>ert*s Gld 2963 2733 
Nonary Kr. 11.45 10.65 
Portugal Esc .. 27200 253 50 
S Africa Hd .„ 5.47 
Spain Pia .. 21100 196.00 
Sweden hi — 12.42 11.62 
Swcenand Fr 2J6 206 
Turkey Ura .— refer 46048 0 
LISA S. 1.610 1.480 

Rates lor small denomination bank 
noies only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. afferent rates apply to travellers 
cheques. Rates as a) dose of trading 
vesierday. 

with on* big buyer bidding for 
stock outside the market as 20 
million changed hands. This 
has led to claims that someone 
else may make a bid. Once 
acain the names of British 
Gas. down 4*2 p at 2S9p. and 
Atlantic Richfield of the US 
continue to be mentioned. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket went into free-fall, with the 
bears using the excuse of the 
Government's latest drubbing 
in the European elections as a 
reason to sell everything low¬ 
er. Most of the early damage 
was seen in bonds and deriva¬ 
tives which succeeded in drag¬ 
ging the cash market lower in 
thin trading. 

The FT-SE 100 index saw 
much of last week's rally 
wiped out. closing jusi off the 
bottom with a fall of 39.6 at 
3.016.3 as turnover remained 

low with just 483 million 
shares traded. 

Dealers said the bears faced 
little opposition with investors 
staying on the sidelines ahead 
of this week’s welter of eco¬ 
nomic data and Friday's triple 
witching hour in America. 

Among leaders. Ladbroke 
firmed 2p to 161p as the start of 
Royal Ascot week and in spite 
of die news that finance direc¬ 
tor Jerry O'Mahony had died. 

The insurers came under 
the hammer again, awaiting 
publication of a White Paper 
dealing with pension fund 
investment policies. Losses 
were recorded in General 
Accident I6p to 543p. Guard¬ 
ian 4p to i74p. and Royal 

Insurance bp to 249p. 
Commerical Union, which 
last week emerged as a bidder 
for Groupe Victoire. the 
French insurance arm of 
Compangnie De Suez, fell 25p 
to 508p. Brokers have put a 
price tag of about £1J billion 
on Victoire, and CU has 
indicated that it may help to 
finance the deal with a £500 
million rights issue. 

Trans World, the media 
group, 2p dearer at 177p. is in 
bid talks with Emap. the pub¬ 
lisher. which is prepared to 
offer ISip a share valuing the 
company at £72 million. 
Emap, down 2p at 407p. is 
offering cash with a loan note 
alternative and has received 

Emap discusses bid 
for Trans World 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTE cm- EDITOR 

EMAP. the fast-growing mag¬ 
azine and newspaper publish¬ 
er headed by Robin Miller, is 
in ialks to reach a recommend¬ 
ed offer for Trans World 
Communications, owner of 
the Red Rose and Piccadilly 
radio stations serving the 
Norih West. Any eventual 
offer would value the com¬ 
pany at more than £70 million. 

Owen Oysron, a Trans 
World shareholder, has ag¬ 
reed io sell his 22 per cent 
stake to Emap. at ISlp a share. 
Emap's purchase of the stake, 
however, is conditional on it 
agreeing a bid with the Trans 
World board for the whole 
share capiial. Emap. which 
owns Kiss FM, the London 
pop siation. already holds 
nearly 30 per cent of Trans 
World. Britain's second big¬ 
gest quoted radio group. 

Emap says any offer at ISlp 
will not be increased and will 
be for cash with a loan note 
alternative. The company 

Fast track: Robin Miller. Emap’s chief executive 

hopes to resolve the situation 
this week. 

The news had little impact 
on Trans World shares, up 2p 
to li/p. given the uncertainty 
as to whether an offer would 
be made. Mr Oyston’s stake 
had been known to be up for 
sale since earlier this year. 

Trans World, in a state¬ 
ment. said it was seeking 
clarification from Emap and 

RECENT ISSUES 

the Radio Authority and ad¬ 
vised investors to take no 
action. But Emap says if an 
offer is made it has agreed 
with the Radio Authority, the 
industry watchdog, on an 
ownership structure for pan 
of its existing radio interests to 
comply with rules on the 
holding of radio licences. 
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an acceptance from Owen 
Oyston with 22 per cent of the 
shares. 

Dixons, the electrical retail¬ 
er. fell tip to J87p after con firm¬ 
ing plans to rationalise its 
Currys chain of shops. The 
group plans to dose up to 100 
shops as pan of a move 
towards out-of-town shop¬ 
ping. Amstrad was Up firmer 
at 3l34p on the news that it is 
paying £30 million for Viglen. 
the computer manufacturer. 
The company also said trad¬ 
ing was at the low end of 
expectations. 

Harrington Kilbride, the 
publisher, tumbled a further 
9p to 53p as the market 
continued to reflect on the 
group's decision to make pro¬ 
visions totalling £3 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts suf¬ 
fered early sharp falls with 

buyers noticeable by their 
absence. Dealers said the 
losses reflected similar falls 
among US Treasury bonds 
over the weekend and ner¬ 
vousness yesterday on other 
European bond markets. 

The Long Gilt furure led the 
way lower with the September 
series tumbling £l13/3a to 
ElOO3/!® as 67,000 contracts 
were completed. 

In the cash market, the 
longer end bore the brunt of 
the falls with Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 losing El13/1« at 
EKB’z. while in shorts Trea¬ 
sury 9‘z per cent 1999 fell 
£21/j2 to £104i3/jz. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
mixed at midday, with the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
8.72 points ahead at 3,^32.17. 
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Long memories 
of suspicious 

market-makers 
There was something 

suggestive about the 
markers yesterday. 

We had a bad election result 
for the Government, but not 
as bad as the pollsters and 
the markets had expected 
and inflation figures that 
were downright good, show¬ 
ing manufacturers absorbing 
rising input prices. 

In Germany, we had an 
excellent poll result for Chan¬ 
cellor Kohl, but worse than 
expected inflation figures. 
Result bonds fell every¬ 
where, and the mark went 
up. This pattern suggests that 
sterling markets no longer 
get the benefit of any doubt at 
all; and at a time when 
sterling is sustained purely 
by hot money, that is sinister. 

Of course, if you follow the 
gloomier gurus, this is no 
more than commonsense. 
Bill Martin, of LIBS, has 
been sounding the alarm for 
sterling for months; the con¬ 
sensus (and Treasury) fore¬ 
casts for the balance of 
payments speak of a current 
account deficit that is stuck at 
hs present forbidding level, 
in spite of fiscal deflation at 
borne and rising demand in 
our nearest export markets. 

This implies an economy 
so hollowed out by two deep 
recessions that (t can no 
longer respond to stimuli — 
not leaner and fitter, but like 
the ass in die story, which 
had no sooner grown accus¬ 
tomed to no hay at ail than it 
dropped dead. 

Is it really as bad as that? It 
may seem so to life subscrib¬ 
ers to the Wynne Godley 
thesis of endless decline or 
those who never lift their 
heads out of the history 
books. However, it is nothing 
like the economy shown in 
rising industrial output or 
the oneyou can see simply by 
travelling north of London. 
What is more, as Geoffrey 
Dicks, of N'atWea. shows in 
another iHtirafnaling circu¬ 
lar. die forecasts don't add 
up. (Boosting Dicks again, 
after only a few weeks, as his 
rivals may mutter? I must 
write as i find, especially 
when it is robust sense com¬ 
ing from the London Busi¬ 
ness School, of all places). 

The Dicks critique rests on 
the flow of ftaid& which is 
the economist’s nonsense-de¬ 
tector. It is little more than 
doubleentry book-keeping. 
The financial surpluses and 
deficits of the public, private 
and overseas sectors add up, 
by definition, to zero: and the 

overseas sector surplus is 
identical with the current 
account deficit {If you prefer 
alsebra. Gb * Pb * Fb = 0. 
and Fb - Cd - 0.) 

Apply these simple identi¬ 
ties. and you find that the 
eloomv current account 
forecasts {Fb is unchanged) 
mean that the whole fiscal 
squeeze is offset by a fall in 
private sector saving. As 
Jong as consumers are debt- 
scared and the housing mar¬ 
ket is flat, this implies a 
huge boom in corporate 
capital formation. 

Nothing is impossible, but 
such a thing has never 
happened before, and (he 
only reason to expect it this 
time is a belief that there is 
no spare capacity in indus¬ 
try (not even by working 
night shifts). You haw to be 
pretty sunk in gloom to 
believe such stuff. What is more, as 

Dicks shows, there 
is no need to follow 

the example of Alice in 
Wonderland, and believe 
three impossible things be¬ 
fore breakfast to generate a 
quite plausible picture of a 
vanishing foreign deficit All 
that it required is that do¬ 
mestic demand should grow 
one per cent slower than 
output for three years. More 
than a year ago. Norman 
Lamont laid down a Budget 
strategy that should do the 
trick, thanks to two "disas¬ 
ters’*: White Wednesday, 
which gave us a competitive 
exchange rate, and the re¬ 
cent bear market in gilts, 
which has killed the housing 
recovery, and will thus re¬ 
strain consumer spending. 

All that is needed for a 
structural recovery, then, is 
the discipline of the global 
markets, coupled to a re¬ 
sponsible fiscal policy: and 
all this is now in place. But 
there is one Edward Heath¬ 
shaped cloud on this hori¬ 
zon. It could all be blown 
away by an election boom: 
and already we hear talk of 
tax cuts, deficit or no deficit. 

Nothing is more danger¬ 
ous than a cornered Tory 
Government; it is small 
wonder that the market 
with memories of Maud- 
ling. Heath and Lawson is 
suspicious. But this suspi¬ 
cion should be our salvation. 
In a global market the time 
lag between a seriously irr¬ 
esponsible boost and a run¬ 
away sterling crisis would 
be about ten seconds. U can't 
be done. 
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BrAJrwav-i JM 31 41 46 ft 14 19 
i-SW JW 12 24', .Bl TO, 28 33*: 
BP_ 7*) !6'. S 54*. <2 21 26'i 
(•»!» 420 5': I?. 12*1 Wi 44 
nr s:«i - 130 10 15 » J J'.- 10': 
CI36I 140 3 10 l5-i ro 13*: 15'. 
C« w _ 42% 21 — — n — — 
r-Gb'.j 450 O’. - — 28': - — 
CV.fOO 
i-SHb 
ICI. 7*> 
l*TWJ !W 
Kinrluhr. an 
‘•5171 SM 
land Sec . B0O 
ItCTj 650 
M 4 S_ TO 
(■4C°| 420 
NJIttesi.. 420 
C459) 4tO 
Sainjbury 
i-JSh'i) JRO 
Shell TOO 
roj'.i "so 
SmU Bert. y*J 
rjw.i 420 
Siorehic. 2CO 
1*21 j) LXl 
Tnfafear-. 
1-iM Si» 
l.nllewr ICOO 
flOW? 10*0 
jmeea - MO 
rwi joo 

au. 4y. M'. 24'. 
32'. -H'i So'. IO1' 
f tfi 1) tf. 

M'. 51 5S'i S'- 
* :i yy. j/. 

27 +4'. 4'. 
<*: 21 28'. ;s 

40*. SI': 61'. 4': 
!S r': .18': It. 

— i> — — 

24 55 43', 
47'.- ■»'. o5 71 
77 5 IT": 24 
4V- 27, f>: 40*: 

Scrto An; Npv Feh Anc Not Feb 

Gmd Mrt. r-oo 54*. ■te 51% ; 14 SC; 
T4I7'I 420 15 1% 21 28 34': 
Ladbroke IbO 12 U' 22 0 IS', 15 
i-leOM |W 5 n 14 23*. 27 25 
Uld RlK . 500 25': J7 ■Iff: 5 12*, 16 
rjis*! 530 11% 2\. 25*. 19 29 31': 

Sean. 6,900 

Svm Trent 1.400 

SheU Trans 3.700 
Slebe 956 

SnM Bch 4jxo 

Smith Nph JjOOO 

Sihm Elec 1.400 

sidChana )7.ooci 

SunAllnce JXCO 
T1 Cp M4 

TSB i600 

Tarmac 1.700 

Tesco 6.200 

Thames w 1.600 
Thm EJMI 1X00 

Tomldns 2Ji» 

Unilever I JO) 

Uld BIsc l.ioo 

vcdatone (.too 

Warburg ISO 5!4 
Wellcome IB30 

whunread 492 

wiims Hid 1500 

wolsele>- 559 
Zeneca 455 

UFFEOPTiONS 
Calls Pub 

_Series Jnl Oa Jan Jol Od Jan 

BAA_'JCP 43 W, It. IF# 27', M, 
I'.MM >*50 It.': 35 4?': 54 o2 
TflamejUi 4tO 23 32 J5'i 13'. 23 30 
rW,l 500 5 15 18 42 ' 47 54': 

Series .Vni: Nat Ml .Abb Not Krb 

BAT llld _ yo 4o 54 3': |J'; |V. 
1-419) 42C IT. 28\ J7': 23 « 35 
81 p-.vo I1*-, a y ir, 15 2V: 
1-3671 JTO a*. W# 22 29*. 37 -W. 
FT Wj_430 S3': 71" SI"; II 27 54- 
("r'.i -fee 29 49 62 25 45'. 54 
Sr Teicm 5e0 I8>. 25 31. 15 IS': 251 
i*37tJ) J® 5 12 16 W. J6 44 
Csdb'Jiy . 423 35', 44*i 51*: 5'. 13 16 
1-445) -toil 12 23 JO', 24 3J'- 3?: 
Guinress 4tfi 24*. J5': 44'. 1111. 10 2J’: 
(-4W.I SJJ 4'. 16'. 24'. 54'; 42'. 47; 
GEC_ 300 9 16 ». if 19 25 
i-Wl) 330 2 s 9*. 40*. 41'. 45': 
Haiuon... 2*0 17': 22 25 4'. n |j 

12 15'. 14 KF, r- 
LUMO... 114 20 31 - 1\ S*. - 
C147*.) 154 7. 12': - 14 17*. - 
lues - . ISO 14 21 24 7 14', 17'. 
(■IM'.I 201) :' 12 15': l«*. 27'. 2<*', 
PUUncin. 160 20-27 29 4 7'. 'I 
1-177) 150 S 16 16 M 17 21 
Pnidraitai 2su 25 3]'i :«*i 5*, 12'. 14 
("*17',J 300 12': 201.- 26 13 Z2‘, 24 
Holland _ 500 25 3" 47 19 13*: W- 
(*5WU 7 19 a* 54'r 67*i 71 
Reyn HU. 240 22 29 35 7 16 I6*; 
f25l*J an II 19 25 17 2o; 27 
TBW.... 220 14 21 24 6 14 17 
1*2241 340 P. 12 It 19 > J 
vodafijnc. soo &. as. 51*. 20 12 41 
W.I ?ro 24 32 55 61 70 
Williams - 525 ;-5 41'. — 3‘. U - 
1*553) 154 IS 24 - 14 22 - 

FT-SE INDEX |T>I« 

luile 1.1. i“A4 Tot 21*664 Call 7M8 
Put I28ln hT-SE CalL- 4410 Pm 63IS 

•L'ltderlyms iemrUv price. 

Calk 

SOD 2950 2000 3050 3100 3150 

Jun 117 70 M 8 1% 1 
Jul 140 101 73 49 Pi 17 
vug 168 132 103 76 » 4>3 
Sep I4S 134 124 66 75 541 
Dec 
Pms 

231 173 125 — 

Jun 2'. 7 18 51 9? 147 
Jul J9 58 84 117 157 
AUg 49 tu 84 Ida l» 17J 

Sep 65 SZ io: 126 15 S 1ST 

Pec 104 — 144 — 19) - 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones - 3782.17 (*8.72) 
S&P Com pome - 458.92 (-KL25) 

Tokyo: 
NikPei Ai'ee - 21552.81 (*157.651 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_Closed 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index... 401 69I-5J12) 

Sydney: ao -closed 

Frankfurt 
□A.X- 2105.78 1-27Jtl| 

FT 30 share;- ... 2385.51-33 S) 

Brussels: 

Paris: cac-w .. 1977.6b t~UJ3bl 

Zurich: SKA Gen .. 684.80 MJOl 

London: 

FT Non Financials_ 
FT Gold Mines ___ 
FT Fixed Inieresi_ 

1644.04 (-16.69) 
. _ 220 61-2.11 
.. ID9J9H3.8BI 

BarpaJns____ 22939 
SEaQ Volume- 
USM (Datasirm)- 

.. 483.7m 
.. 157.69 1-0.46) 

ri^mo^crf^noNSv; 

Flm Dealings Lasi Dealings Lasi Dedararion For Seotemem 
June 15 June 24 Sept 15 Srpi 26 

Cal) options were taken out on 13/6/94: Aminex. Crossroads Ofl. Helene. Radius. 
Tadpole Technc4oa>', Tullow OiL Verson Ind. 
Pntte .Vninet. Dixons. Helene. TuJtow Oil. 
Puu * Call: Greenwich te. Helene. Venwi Inil. 

Period Open High Low doscVolume 

FT-SE 100 Jun 94 _ 30430 3045.0 2991 JI 30114) 18030 
Previous open Interest: 6I3CC Sep * _ 30520 3054 0 3006-0 3023.5 4054 

Three Month Sterling Jun 94 ... 94.80 9424 9420 944U 6050 
Previous open (merest 5JI447 Sep*4 - 94.41 94.41 94 JO 94 JD 11546 

Dec 94 , 93.77 93.77 93.66 9367 30054 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 94 _ 9S.42 9543 95.42 9544 206 
Previous open lniereo; 11283 Sep 94 94 HI 94.83 94.81 94.82 161 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 94 94.94 9STO 94.94 95410 14859 
Previous open interest: 978823 Sep 94 ... 95.04 * J» 9501 9502 45219 

Long Gilt Jim 94 .. 102-20 102-20 101-08 101-15 773 
Previous open Interest' 129164 Sep 94 _ 101-11 101-1$ 99-28 100-06 67478 

Japanese Govml Bond Sep 94 - 109.90 109.96 109.75 109.90 1976 
Pec 94 _ 109.10 0 

German Gov Bd Bond Sep 94 93.45 93.49 9221 9225 I473S4 
Previous open i merest: 1308* Dec 94 _ 91.78 0 

German Gov Bd Bobl Sep 94 .. 97 JO 0 
Previous open Inieresi: 7o Dec 94 _ 0 

Three month ECU Jun* . 944T7 944)8 944)6 94.13 1182 
Previous open [merest 3CC7I Sep 94 ... 94 JO 9420 94.16 94.17 2506 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 94 _. 95.72 95,75 9569 9569 961 
Previous open i merest: S9S5I Sep 94 _ 95.72 9S.73 95.45 9549 10430 

Italian Govmi Bond Sep 94 _ Iff) 2D 10820 1064)5 106.15 ' 51953 
Previous open Interest. sa2W> Dec 94 _ 105.10 0 

TjIU 
Series Jub Sep Dec Jun 

vbtn Nai 4J’ zt .w, 
1-4 Si :l 4TJ0 1 10' i« 
Arm rad _ 70 1 S’, 6': 
1-33 55 : 5 4 
Batf j-s 50 51 riv 
i-s+j'i) j» 5 »: 43': 
Blue Circ. Mi 71! 24 »'. 
rar-j ?J0 1 14% 21 
BrGii. ._ SO ■ 1 31, 27 
1-2*9, .%» 1 12% IS': 
Disc re.... !» V -Vrr. 

ci97i TOO [ 9 :a 
Forte _ SO ir 
F233-.) :*i 1: :S ia1-. 
Hills iTATI. 1(0 7 Io'- TO. 
i-Iipi IPO i ". :i 
Lonrtiti .. I.w T 13 1' 
1-131 :) 140 i S': ;i 
Sean . .. 120 y O': 12 
n:n ,«U i 5 7. 
Tf.-ri Eml I0» 4ff: :: «: 
i-rm.ri ICO 0 4r 
Turn Lire,. 220 3 14 |4 

TSB_ J 14 TO: 
[-234 240 1 4 12 

Wellcome 550 12 77 

IVWi'.l uO .1*: 3OT SI 

5erie* Jill Od Jan 

Claw... 550 z? 44 53 

i-ssr.) B» 3'. U': 33'. 
HSBC- 5=0 ol b3'. °fl 
rtfili W 32 57% 74 

Rcbict .- 4dZ'. It V - 
1-4671 475 16 2y. - 

Jan Jnl 0<1 Jan 

_Series Aug Not 

K-Royre.. ItO ZCri 27 
1*1951 2CO f: IV: 

_Serfei Jm Sep I 

Fl-Jim _ 140 9 (8*: 
C147'i| 160 I 9 

_Serig. au; Not 

Easim Elc Ml) 32 47 
I-VI4I 650 II': 26i 

_Serie< Jun Sep 1 

Nail PWT- 433 lt>*. X 
C43V,I 440 1 17 
SCH PWr_ 3JO 30 38': 
rJ57*i( JW 4 |U': 

Felt Ang Not Fd» 

30 5 Iff: 13 
20*. 14 3T. 2j 

Dee Jim Sep Pee 

22': : 9 IV. 
I J’i 14 21 25*: 

GNI REPORT: Jusi when some were beginning to see the 
coffee .rally running out of steam, prices surged on the back of 
a bullish USDA forecast for IW/5 production. Output in the 
next coffee year was estimated at 90.6 min tags, down 4% 
from a reviseed 942 min bags last season. The most bullish 
aspect of the report was the 1994/5 estimate for Brazilian 
output at 235 mm bags. 

LONDON COMIMODm EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Jul - 991-os* Sep ........... 1096-1093 
S<!$ - 1014-1012 Dec.™.1I09SLR 
Drt- 1015-1033 Mar. .. 1I28-II3J 
Mar .......... IMo-1054 Ma>_I MM I IS 
May _litoS-ii** 
Jul  -!W0 BID volume 4644 

ROBUST* COFTEF (Jn 
Ju! — - 252>2JI7 Mar . ZIKhZIKO 
Sep ..2263-230 May .un<? 
"•hk' . - ... 224,, BID Jul. unq 
Jan .22W BID Volume 57IS 

NO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (dJWpm) 
Mar__unq 

Spo: 304 sn May. 
Jul_1174*1185 JUJ .. 
or. 1265-1275 OCT . --- 
Jan__unq volume- 274 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuters Mar „ 3215-2IS 
SpCK.IoOO Mai . >22.5*20.5 
4Ug.3520-5 03 AU£ __ 3215-18.5 
Oct_J325-320 Oa _ 3I0SO75 
Dec ... - 321.5-215 volume. 74u 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Averass faiaock piIcot ai repnsenuilve 

manias on June ij 
(p/kghri We Sheep Cattle 
gb; _._ bj.'jZ 11161 12722 
I'.'-r- -523 -4 76 -1 23 

Enu-Waie?... . KL94 11172 177 iff. 
f-H.... -5.43 -4.75 -1.46 
'*-). -14 5 -7.4 -30.S 

Scotland:.... . «.3I UOjU 13128 
I-H- -0S6 -J.49 *150 
(tl- -15.9 -15.5 -SI.7 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Live Pig l.’ksl 

Open Cluse Own Llow: 
AUg.. Mar .... „ 
S*rp.- - -- Volume.— 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dose L/Q 

Jun_11125 
Sep_10060 
Nov--100.95 
Jan___  10235 
Mar___  104.45 

volume.- 4/4 

BARLEY 
(dmeL/Q 

SCP .    «825 
7/OT — .. W40 
■fen —..100.75 
Mar- 10265 
May-KM 00 

volume: 4 

HI-CRO SOYA 
(dose t/f) 

Aug ..—— -unq 
Oa___ 
Dre____ 
Feh ___ 
Apr___ 

Volume 0 

POTATO 
(t/l) Open close 
Nov..— unq 900 
Apr_ 1400 147.0 
Mar__unq 1400 

Volume; 191 

RUBBER 
No I RSSCirtp/U 

jul ___ 77.75-78.25 

(WkwiD (Volume prev day) 
Copper Gile A (Snonnej _ 
Lead if/wnnH-- . 
zinc spec HI Cd* (Sironnei. 
Tin ijncmnfl_ 
Aluminium HIGdetS/ionno 
Nlciri (S/ionne)_ 

1 CIS-LOR (Lxmdon 6.00pm): The ofl marks 
made a slow start io the week by giving up some 
of last week's gains. 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrel TOR) 
Breni Pbysica]_ in w -o 15 
Breniisaflytiulj--I6J5 -0.15 
Brail i5 day (Aug)- I6J5 -a 15 
w Texas Imermcdiaie Pul)_ 18.40 -0.45 
W Terns Imermediaie (AiigJ_ |7.90 -OJO 

PRODUCTS S/Ml) 
Spot Cl F NW Europe (prompt ddnoy) 

pretmum Gas .15— Bid; iKIfn/cl Offer. I84fn/d 
GaSOfl EEL     146 f»I) 147 i*ii 
K^EECIHJul— I49(n/cj iso in/a 
Nan EEl IH Aug 151 in;c) 152 (n?ci 
3J Fuel Ofl- 80 (-2) 82 i-Z) 
Naphl/U-- J55 (rt/CI IS7M/CI 

IPEFUTURES 
GNI Lid 
GASOIL 

148.7549.00 0«-I55J065.n 
150.7KUJ0 Nov-157 JO-57.75 
15275-534)0 Dec_159.25-59.50 

— 

BRENT (fcOOpaj 

Vot«l3 

Jul . _I6-A&16J7 Oa —_ 1607- Id ID 
AUg ._ . 1624-1625 Nov_ 1605-1608 
Sep _16.13 BID 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 

VoL 26742 

Jun 
Jul . 

- _163.00-7630 Sep _unq 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at 80.4 
(day's range 803-80.4). 

Mid Races for June 1 
Amsterdam_ 
Brussels- 

Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid_ 
Milan- 
Montreal IJ*i. 
New York_ 
Oslo_ 

Paris___ 
Stockholm--_ 
Tokyo- 
Vienna—-- 
Zurich_ 
Sotoroe; End 

Close i amtdfa i month 
2^350-28065 par-1 ids 'ipr-'wds 

5152-51 i3 I-Ms )-6di 
9.7870-9 iOM l'»-2J*ds 
LQ24W.DZ75 2-5ds !H6dS 
25Q3Q-15i)72 par-’nds 'spr-par 

57-0100 0054lds 550%® 
. 20544-205.77 4 ~5tds 128448ds 
2421.0O-242S.CO 56ds 15-I7ds 

2.0985-11015 0.08-0.17ds OJ44U6ds 
, 1519to!52l>, 0.i>M)L07pr (LE-d-ldpr 
H3B4SH05640 U-'zds 'rl’iE 
..S254<>8-5«0 '♦-‘ids Vl'»ds 
II.9KO-12.0060 Pi-yids 4’H»'*ds 

t56-0i>.I5657 .'j-'rfw tU-l^pr 
, ,\7^2-17jj6 ’e-'xds Pa-'ipr 
2J092-2.I122 '•pr-par ‘r'<pr 

Premium • pr. Discount • as. 

Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar__ 
Brazil cruzeiro * ___ 
Cyprus pound __ 

Finland markka_, 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kcmg dollar_ 
India rupee.. 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit_, 
Maricopeso_ 
New Zealand riftlfer 
Saudi Arabia rtyal ...I 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand (fin)_ 
S Africa rand (com)_ 
UAE dirham_ 
BarclaysBanM GTS* 

-15122-JSU8 
.. 2XS9J-Z0613 
-05625-05755 

— 2891.46-289459 
-0.74^0.7575 

-— 124954L3655 

-374.75-381.75 
— 11.7115-11.7279 

-46.9547.91 

.— 0.44550.4555 

-3.92d2r3.9290 

-4.99-5X19 
-25694-25733 
-5.6045-5.7305 

-23I99-2J2K 

— 7J494-7299S 
-5.4913^.4996 

5.4884.612 
‘UffrdsBank 

Australia ___ 
Austria__ 
Bdgium I Com!.... 
Canada ___ 
Denmark_ 
France__ 
Germany__ 
HoneKbng -- 
Ireland_ 
Italy ____ 
Japan_ 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands_ 
Norway__ 
Portugal_ 
Singapore_ 
Spain_ 
Sweden ____ 
Switzerland ____ 

^lR^?.Ctfarttrie Banks ». Finance Hse 5*.- 

*&■ s' >Tr- UM Interbank: 4>r4u,. 5V5*» 6*n4>,i> 
Overnight; open 4>fc dose y,. 5 ^ “ ?u_! “ 6*i*-5rt« 

4W5 5®“ S|» s^. 
DoOafCDs S1.'1 VSPT6 
Budding Sodcty CPs ^ ^ 450 ^50 S58 

3l'J9W Aereed rates 31.1994 Scheme rv a v; s J22 -f1*™ 6-17 RlJerenoe raw April 30,1994 Io May 

B1FFEX 
GNI LtdpiO/pQ 55ST 

High: 1280 Low: 1279 CJosC 1275 Thw, ,-»wiurti' 
1185 1180 1183 French Franc 

H89 11« SvSTftare 
194 unq unq 1 
Vofc 70 tuts. Open ittfSt 2430 Index 1336-8 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WoOT 

JW Yen: 

'day I rnth 
4'«-y'j1 4V4'W 

H'I' S'"-4"** 
/rJ?* SV5'. 

■ph* a-wi'-H 

Caste 24050-74065 3Hhi 34I8J3-24I9P Voi 1952800 BllffiOtt Oped S38250-382.70 Oosc S382.40-aai«i 
S290M30J3Q 5440054650 I565W Lott £3815038150 High: 838356-383.80 
97UJW7I50 gQ5.uow.no 515275 xi *Q MiifernjB-. T18500-38700 rv 971DM71 JO 
F640JJ-S6410 
14030-14040 
6415.064200 

995X090640 515275 _ . " _. W85XX>-387.00 (t253XX3-2S5.0ffl 

SBJSS «SZ 
6535 0-65400 118626 Pt»BU« 8399J» (E263.55) SOver. $5 JS CL35151 PaHndhtm: J137 jo (£<*1301 

-• *y - ■ . 
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up to the harsh 

As more companies 
switch to part-time work 

with government support, 
some employees risk 
increased insecurity, 
writes Philip Bassett - On a rainy Saturday night in 

Newbury. Berkshire, at a 
comer table in the Pizza Hut 
on the high street, the 

assistantraanageressandiherassistant 
are working out the part-time work 
rota for the next week. “Let's change 
Angela to a night shift." she says. “But 
if you do that it means you’ll only work 
her for four hours.", her assistant 
replies. “We cant afford that” 

More head-scratching and pendl-er- 
- asing cm the work sheet follows. The 

manageress, in her early twenties; and 
her assistant in his late teens, try to 
balance the competing demands of the 
budget for staff with the hours the res¬ 
taurant has to oover. Eventually, a for¬ 
mula is found. The -waitresses and 
cooks approach the table. A young girl 
of about 17 asks timidly: "When can I 
work next week?" “7-10 Friday, 6-11 
Saturday," is the answer 

This is the harsh reality of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s flexible labourmafkeL Far' 
from the economic rubric of last week’s 
report by the Organisation for Econ¬ 
omic Cooperation and Development 
on jobs, and the soothing words about 
economic performance that will accom¬ 
pany what ministers hope will be a fur¬ 
ther foil in unemployment this week, 
for an increasing number of people — 
pizza bakers, hamburger flippers — 
this is what work is starting to be like: 
grateful for a job, labour chopped and 
changed at wfl] to fit into the flexible 
demands of a production schedule. 

But if it is rough for tile 17-year-olds 
having to appeal for work, it is rough 
too on those — often only a few years 
older, often only a short step away 

l from doing the appealing themselves 
—who are taking the first steps on the 
management ladder and meeting an 
equally hard reality: making such 
flexibility work in practice. 

The Government this week pub¬ 
lishes its Labour Force Survey (LJR$. In 
a blizzard of jobs .figures to be 
announced tomorrow, it will paint the 

x latest picture of how fast part-time 
* rather than lull-time jobs have beat 

growing over the pak year as tm- 
eropfoyment has ftdten. 

Fashion is never far foam employee 
relations, and unquestionably the new 
flexibility, and in'partjcolar part-time- - 
working, is at die leading edge of how 
to haifcflepeople. In part, it is driven hy 
economic circumstance: companies 
still feeling die rough edge of recession 
are prepared to take only nervous, ten1 
tative steps towards expansion — and . 
that means the limited employer com¬ 
mitment of part-time rather than fuD- 
timejobs. 

But in line with other aspects of the 
labour market, the rise in part-time 
working is far from homogenous. As 
well as being sedoraliy and occupa¬ 
tionally variegated, pan-time work is 
highly structured by age. as fewer and 
mare flexible hours fit into different 
stages of people’s lives. 

Pan-time work is still heavily con¬ 
centrated among women, with male 
part-timers only nudging numerically 
ahead in the 65-plus age band. But die 
pattern of part-time working across 
age groups, as shown in the chart — 
based on unpublished LFS figures—is 
markedly different for men and 
women. Part-time working among 
men is concentrated among teenagers, 
rising again only towards the end of 
men's working lives. For women, by 
contrast, the pattern is almost entirety 

Pizza workers are among those who are exposed to the tough conditions of a flexible labour market 

the opposite: less part-time work at the 
younger and older ends of the age 
range, but peaking consistently be¬ 
tween 30 and 50. most probably 
because the demands — still largely 
borne by women — of bringing up 
children are then easing. 

Computer analysis by The Times of 
the changes in part-time working in the 
past year shows some startling move¬ 
ments, including a 50 per cent rise 
among mate part-timers in their fatp 
40s, reflecting the difficulty many men 
of that age have finding full-timework, 
and a rise of 17 per cent in the number 
of women over 60 working part-time. 

Such complex working patterns 
farm the backdrop for the real difficul¬ 
ties companies face when they take die 
fashionable option of moving so or 
increasing part-time working. Many. 
imftawrimafr the admin tel iMiw» rrwr^ 

and management time involved in 
running a part-time workforce. 

“Having part-time staff is more 
costly than having fulltime staff—the 
administration involved is absolutely * 
huge." says Wendy Richards, employ¬ 
ee-relations manager at Marks and 
Spencer, where part-timers form up to 
80 per cent of die workforce. M&S is 

PART-TIME 
WORKING: 
BY AGE IN 

— 1993— 

die blue-chip operator of part-time 
working. With 40 years experience of 
handling part-timers, the company has 
a constant stream of organisations 
coming to see bow it is done, many of 
them from the public sector, including 

Flexibility is the key for M&S in 
using part-timers — the ability to 
match staff to peaks and troughs in 
demand. Each M&S store has detailed 
plans of when business is at its highest 
— lunchtimes, some, evenings. Satur¬ 
days, depending an the individual 
store — and tailors its part-time 
workforce to fit 

“We staff our stores by die hour by 
the day.’, soys Mrs Richards. An 
average opening-time spread of about 
70 hours every week — more when 
Sunday trading is legalised and M&S 
drops its principled opposition to 
opening on Sundays — needs a great 
number of part-time staff and close 
management of what die company 
acknowledges is. in effect, a complex 
system of job-sharing. While M&S 
believes it runs its part-time manage¬ 
ment systems well, it is constantly 
looking for improvement It is now, for 
instance, computerising, store by store. 

. 16-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 4549 5054 55-59 6064 65+ 

its time scheduling of staff hours and 
business flows. 

Pa; and conditions for part-timers 
are on a straight pro-rata basis with 
fulltime employees, and the company 
will have no truck with some of the ex¬ 
tremes. such as zero-hours working, 
favoured by other retailers, where staff 
are guaranteed do hours at all, but 
simply wait at the end of a phone to be 
told when they are needed. Indeed 
unlike the teengers in Pizza Hut, who 
find out on a Saturday when they are 
working the next weds, M&S tries to 
give part-timers a full week’s notice if it 
wants them to work extra hours. Indeed. M&5 wants to go further. 

Its management believes many of 
its stores are using too many part- 
timers. Aware of die impact of 

staff on customers, and of the need for 
training even part-timers and keeping 
its Saturday-only staff down to a 
minimum, the company wants to aim 
at an average part-time staffing compo¬ 
nent of about 70 per cent, up to 10 
points less than it is at present 

This commercial realisation that 
there is more to handling people, and 
dealing with customers, than the flex¬ 
ibility part-time work offers, runs 
counter to the Government's claims 
that an ever-more flexible labour mar¬ 
ket is the only route for Britain. Com¬ 
panies such as M&S, with long-term 
experience of flexible working, believe 
part-time work — when handled 
correctly — suits them. But they are 
sceptical about its value to companies 
now piling into it as the latest fashion. 

For those fortunate enough to work 
for employers that handle part-time 
working well, labour flexibility can be 
as attractive as the Government 
claims, with advantages for both 
parties. For those exhausted after 
dishing up pizzas all day. waiting to be 
told when they can work next week, the 
attractions of the flexible labour mar¬ 
ket are that much harder to appreciate. 

Nightingale 
flies back 
REMEMBER Roger Nightin¬ 
gale? After braving the choppy 
City waters as an independent 
forecaster, die former Smith 
New Court chief economist is 
returning to the fold. Nightin¬ 
gale has joined W1 Carr (Far 
East), based at LeadenhaU 
Street and will continue to 
run his research business 
under the Carr umbrella. “I 
rook the view four years or so 
ago that it might be a bit of a 
wheeze to try the independent 
thing." says Nightingale. 49. 
who was settling in yesterday. 
“It was successful but it seems 
people are still prepared to pay 
more via the broking route." 
Clients, in short fed happier 
paying for research when 
offered as part of an aB-in 
broking package. Nightingale 
was not alone in going solo. 
Stephen Lewis, the so-called 
“prophet of doom". left UBS 
Phillips & Drew, as it then 
was. to set up Fifth Horseman, 
and Tim Congdoo. of Lom¬ 
bard Street Research, is now 
thriving as one of the Trea¬ 
sury's “Wise Men". Nightin¬ 
gale's valuable client list wfll, 
no doubt, provide Carr with 
one or two entrees in the UK 
and America. 

THE TIMES 

NO MORE cosh for the 
Tories from Allied-Lyons. The 
food and drink giant, once a 
big contributor, has said it 
will end regular political pay¬ 
ments to the cause, as such do¬ 
nations are “inappropriate* 
for a company with a widen¬ 
ing international spread. 

Seat of power 
NEED a few tips on export¬ 
ing? Tty Robert Thompson of 
Kilbum, North Yorkshire: 
maker of the renowned 

CITYDIAKY 

Mouseman range of furniture. 
Fresh from winning a 
£170.000 order to supply a 
church near Detroit, the com¬ 
pany has been called in by the 
Foreign Office to make a chair 
for the parliamentary speaker 
of the South Pacific island na¬ 
tion of Tonga. No easy task, 
this. The average Tongan, 1 
gather, weighs about 17 stone, 
and the Yorkshire craftsmen 
were obliged to make the cere¬ 
monial chair 4 in wider than 
usual—with a reinforced seat 
The chair, carved from sea¬ 

soned oak at a reputed cost of 
more than £6,000, has the 
company's trademark mouse 
crawling up one of the legs. 

Jinks on the links 
BRITISH executives who play 
a round of golf to break the ice 

, with their American counter¬ 
parts should beware, accord¬ 
ing to a survey of 401 wealthy 
business people in the US. It 
reveals that 55 per cent have 
cheated to win on the links, 
and that a quarter are willing 

GENTLY does 
it... Charles Leeming. senior 
partner of Wilde Sapte. 
the City law firm, was 
recovering yesterday from 
a double ordeal — 
supervising the move of 
570 staff to its new London 
HQ and handling Charlie, 
a four-year-old Harris hawk, 
who wul visit the form’s 
new offices near St Paul’s 
once a week to scare away 
unwelcome visitors. The 
move to 1 Fleet Place, 
Ludgale, follows rapid 
expansion at Wilde Sapte, 
which has tripled in size in 
the past decade, opening 
offices in Hong Kong, Tokyo 
and Paris in the past year. 

to throw a game if they think it 
wfll improve business. The 
same survey reveals that half 
believe that a person’s behav¬ 
iour on the golf course mirrors 
how he or she behaves in busi¬ 
ness. Eighty per cent said golf 
leads to better business con¬ 
tacts and 35 per cent have 
struck some of their biggest 
deals on the greens. 

Quiet role 
NIGEL Douglas, operatic 
brother of Lord Kingsdown, 
former Bank of England Gov¬ 
ernor, is due to sing in the 
opening production of this 
year’s Garsington Festival, 
which opens on Friday on the 
Oxfordshire estate of Robert 
Fleming director. Leonard In- 
prams. Douglas — he dropped 
nis Leigh-Pemberton surname 
in the interests of brevity — is 
to sing the smallish role of 
Monsieur Taupe, the prompt¬ 
er in Richard Strauss's Ca¬ 
price io. The character only 
appears near the end of the op¬ 
era having been asleep until 
then. His principal scene in¬ 
volves him screaming “Herr 
Direkror!" as he is worried 
about how to get home. Not all 
that different from the Bank of 
England, really. 

TEMfUS 

The acid test 
ORGANIC investment may not comand 
headlines as large as a hostile bid does, but 
the scale of [Cl's plans to build a pure tereph- 
thalic acid plant in Pakistan and double the 
size of its existing Taiwan plant compares fav¬ 
ourably with a sizeable acquisition. I Cl is like¬ 
ly to spend up to £350 million on die projects, 
a fair chunk of the dowry it received from last 
year’s demerger and Zeneca's rights issue. 

Unlike an acquisition, however. I Cl is not 
venturing into the unknown. The success of its 
Taiwan plant, which is bursting at the seams, 
proves that the growth of PTA demand in Asia 
is outstripping the most optimistic forecasts. 
If the projects go ahead. ICI should be 
generating sales of £600 million a year from 
die two plants before the end of the decade, 
and profits of more than E75 million. In feet, 
ICI has little option but to build more capacity 

quickly. If it holds bark, there are plenty of 
other chemical companies who would be 
eager to fill the gap in the market 

Ronnie Hampel's determination to expand 
ICI organically is likely to find favour among 
institutional investors. They have grown tired 
with the hit and miss success of overseas 
acquisitions in the 1980s and are far more 
likely to back a business that is investing into 
markets it knows intimately. Not that ICI 
needs too much backing: with gearing still in 
single figures, die company has die capability 
to pepper Asia with PTA plants before it 
stretches its balance sheet. ICI’s shares have 
been largely shielded from the recent stock 
market downturn and are still comfortably 
above 800p. There they wfll stay if Mr 
Hampel continues to deliver what the 
institutions want to see. 

Christian 
Salvesen 
CHRISTIAN Salvesen is a 
company with an identity 
crisis. On one side it wants to 
be an international leader in 
distribution services, one of 
the fastest growing service 
industries in the developed 
world. On the other, it is a 
specialist plant hire group, 
with its Aggreko power sup¬ 
ply subsidiary proriding 
generators to such notewor¬ 
thy events as the World Cup. 
Finally, it has a tail of 
smaller and less fashionable 
interests, including vegeta¬ 
ble processing and bride 
manufacturing, which it al¬ 
ways seems keen to ignore. 

Such a spread of unrelated 
activities forces Salvesen’s 
management into a juggling 
act and last year it dropped 
some of the balls. While it 
was busy building its distri- 

Amstrad 
AFTER years of headlong 
decline. Alan Sugar is offer¬ 
ing investors a sporting 
chance, like all his best 
ventures, die acquisition of 
Vi glen is fraught with risk. 
Amstrad is paying £30 mil¬ 
lion upfront for a company 
that only decided to enter the 
computer business six years 
ago. The electronics industry 
is littered with here today, 
gone tomorrow, operators as 
die meteoric rise and fell of 
Sir Clive Sindair showed. 
Vi glen's products are similar 
to dozens of others and die 
loyalty of its mail order 
customer base is non¬ 
existent. 

And yet, Viglen has shown 
dynamic growth in the last 
three years and has been 
generating a 125 per cent pre¬ 
tax profit margin in one of 
the most ferociously competi¬ 
tive markets on earth. It has 
performed a great deal more 

button business by acquisi¬ 
tion. Aggreko misread its 
market in America and suf¬ 
fered a slump in profits. 
Even distribution profits 
were only marginally ahead, 
once the contribution from 
the Swift acquisition is 
stripped ouL Salvesen is 
resolving some of its difficul¬ 
ties with the sale of Vtkoma, 
its anti-pollution subsidiary. 

and the brick business 
should follow as soon as a 
buyer emerges. But this will 
still leave the group with two 
completely unrelated activi¬ 
ties. both hungry for invest¬ 
ment. With gearing already 
at 50 per cent Salvesen looks 
unable to fond the growth of 
both. Until Salvesen settles it 
priorities, investors are likely 
to prefer simpler businesses. 

penc 
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creditably than Amstrad, 
which on the strength of 
yesterday’s profit warning is 
heading for a loss in the year 
to June 30. If Viglen can offer 
more than hope, it could 
break Amstrad out of the 
downward spiral of felling 
margins and moribund prod¬ 
ucts. That makes die group’s 
shares, which still trade on a 
heavy discount to net assets, 
an interesting speculation. 

Emap 
THE first thing to note about 
die bid talks between the 
mighty Emap publishing 
combine and Trans World 
Communications, one-time 
owner of the ghastly Miss 
World competition and now 
a burgeoning local radio 
group, is that Emap is not yet 
obliged to buy the Owen 
Oyston stake that prompted 
them to start. That holding 
has been booted around be 
tween die two big players. 

Emap and the group owning 
77ie Guardian, far months, 
and the uncertainty has been 
capped by what is effectively 
the grant to Emap of an op¬ 
tion to buy it 

If a bid materialises. Trans 
World shareholders will be 
left smiling. Emap's indica¬ 
tive offer price of 181p is a hef¬ 
ty n ear-30 times' this year's 
earnings, the sort of multiple 
that the TV companies were 
enjoying not so long ago. The 
bull market in local radio 
shares has taken the value of 
even the most mundane 
record show to rarified 
heights. For Emap. the deal 
would offer a one-off entree 
into the fashionable and fest- 
srowing commercial radio 
area, via one of the best- 
grounded operators in the 
country. Emap hopes thar it 
can launch new radio sta¬ 
tions with the same ease it 
has always created new mag¬ 
azine titles and provide a sec¬ 
ond base for future growth. 

PIA ‘monster’ does not make best use of investors’ money 
From T. Y. Darling 
Sir. It seems that we are about 
to be encumbered with a Pers¬ 
onal Investment Authority, al¬ 
though whence this monster 
(called a “regulator") derives 
its authority is not dean not 
from our elected representa¬ 
tives whose own committee 
appeared recently to have 
given it the thumbs down. 

We do not have “authori¬ 
ties" regulating the way we 
buy. for example, houses, cars, 
holidays or alcohol, and. as for 
the wide range of financial 
transactions which we regard 
as personal investments, the 
PIA is to be concerned only 
with certain “products" sold 
by life assurance companies 
and unit trusts. The PIA is 

Make it £10,000 
From Mr Stanley J. Lemer 
Sir. 1 have recently attended a 
number of liquidation meet¬ 
ings on behalf of clients and in 
a number of cases the paid-up 
share capital was the mini¬ 
mum £2 needless to say the 
creditors, certainly the unse¬ 
cured. will receive nothing. 

Would it not therefore be 
equitable for company law to 
insist that if shareholders/ 
directors wish to obtain the 
protection of limited liability, 
it should be accompanied by 
the requirement that com¬ 
panies should be made to have 
paid-up capital in cash of. say. 
at least £10.000. 
Yours faithfully. 
STANLEY J. LERNER. 
Stanley J. Lemer & Co. 
Chartered Accountants. 
37 Hove Park Way. 
Hove. East Sussex. 
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reported to have spent some 
£6 million before it has even 
readied the starting line; if it 
ever gets off its mark, it is 
expected to spend £19 million a 
year. That money can only 
come from investors in whose 
interest the monster is sup¬ 
posed to be created. 

If potential investors see in a 
PIA a useful source of compen¬ 
sation whenever they have 
been misled by salesmen pos¬ 

ing as “advisers”, would it not 
be more cost-effective to spend 
some of the money' on ensur¬ 
ing that people who hold 
themselves out to be finanrial 
advisers are properly quali¬ 
fied and dearty identifiable as 
such? 
Yours truly. 
T.Y. DARLING. 
Drumeam, 
16 Hermitage Drive, 
Edinburgh. 

James Cropper 
■ PLC 

PRELIMINARY PROFIT FIGURES 

The following are the unaudited preliminary figures for the 
53 weeks ended 2nd April 1994: 

Group Profit and Loss Account 1994 

£’000 

1993 

£'000 

Turnover 45.726 40.302 

Profit before taxation 2,562 1.247 

Taxation (995) (476) 

Profit attributable to shareholders 
Dividend: 

1,567 771 

Interim - l.lp (1993 0.975p) (91) (80) 

Proposed Final - 2.4p {1993 2.125p] (198) (175) 

Amount set aside to reserves 1.278 516 

Earnings per share of 25p 19.0p 9.4p 

Jon Ashworth IDeA Pad Wright: on bswii 

Summary: 
• Best ever result in the history of the Company 
• Turnover up by 13% 
• Pre tax profit up 105% 
• Dividend increased by 13% 
• Borrowings reduced 
The Group has increased profit before taxation by 105% to 
its highest ever level iu the history of the Company 

The two principal reasons for the record profit are sales 
volume increases and lower interest charges. 

The Group's strong cash flow has enabled it to make a 
further significant reduction in borrowings. 

The improvement in the financial position of the Company 
over the past two years has enabled a major development 
project costing about £3.5 million for the Converting 
Division to be authorised. 
The current vear has started well with a full order book and 
sales above budget throughout the Group. Pulp prices are 
once again moving up rapidly and sales price increases are 
being implemented wherever possible to mitigate the effect. 
The Annual General Meeting will be held at Bumeside Mills. 
Kendal, on Thursday 4th August 1994 at 10.30 a.m. 
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FUND MGMT LTD 
Mae. lAodaa SW74JU 

TRUST MGRS LTD 
. Backs HP217QN 
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31X08 311J0 -051 1*2 
12868 133*51 - 066 484 
11X76 12501 -DM 122 
10986 11584 - 087 1 11 
111-50 11757 -095 X12 
7289 76634 -003 1.® 
8964 9401 -Oil 144 

184® W3JS -070 IU 

MGMT LTD 
[■dim Bridge SB 

mim wt r* - ojj 1 11 

38X58 699® -044 M3 
5858 SB621 *004 l.ll 

MANAGERS LTD 
Batter EM1HB 

max 113.11* - OJB 507 
78*8 *4.17 -002 .. 
44 IS 47J3 *007 OX 
46.99 5036 * OOI XU 
5X72 6X83 - 4133 ... 
3601 3X217 *002 ... 

-MGMT LTD 
ilZKE0223220707 

'7425 7X09 *41050 285 
1 47*3 50*5 *0200 646 

87-25 • 9281 ... 1.18 
248® 26180 ... 274 

-SEKVS LTD 
jcTNtieOZ 

ceqmk omSgum 
: 0M4I4 IS 

7 2138 -OOI 102 
2X73 2X05 - 0® ASB 
nm zL9i - au o® 
2781 2980 - 017 024. 

27.78 2X13/ *0/8 7-54 
2X47 2X58 - ftflS SIS 

2627 27841 - 001 X® 
112.® 120KK - OU 4® 

071374«6 
American Gemnfa 
(Accma Ctal® 
AmsSmHrCM 
uterinum® 
Capital Tri 
UanmUUH 
Cooil Smllr Cos 
l*mwn Unfcn 
COnvenlble 
(AccnmUnlB) 
Etnoglng Maifena 
(ACCnmUnUs) 
European 
MccumOnlUJ 
Bztja Income 
lAmnnUnU 
financial 

*001 ... 
■*001 ... 
- I® ... 
* 1.10 ... 
-060 1*8 
-&» 1*8 
-019 068 
- 080 038 

... 5,15 
-OlO 565 
-061 ... 
- 061 ... 
- 060 012 
- 070 012 
- 1.10 388 
- 160 388 
- OU 019 
- 050 019 
- 088 
- I® 603 
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* 060 ... 
- 1® 387 
- 1.40 197 
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- QJO 049 
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4 au aog 
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FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Casflc Street SaSabam WBn 
DeaBoK 0722-01G1 Mab 0722«□ 822 
FPEquSyDW 36X85 387071 + 068 280 
-dO-Accnm 75X83 809671 * 079 XU 
FPEmnGthODn 12986 13761 -Oil 064 
-do-Aecom 13465 K282 -010 034 
FPFtwnmDBr 12b98 134611 - 074 7.19 
-dO-Anum 22581 23X641 - 161 7.19 
IT tori Call MS ' 9X76 99.75/ * 005 044 
■dD-Aamm 97® HMOft * 004 044 
rnWlAmerDin 185-Z3 19X22 -0*9 079 
-db-Attun 302*0 214*1 - OLD 079 ' 
FPFKBadnDM 33L91 35X10 * 167 016 
-dO-Accnm 33865 359® * 169 066 
Stewardship Dl« 32B82 350871 * 0® L9* 
-do-Acann 3®® 424. U* * 004 I® 
StWHShp tocDtri 7188 76.471 * 0» 367 
-do-ACrnm 9U0 9b.9lt * 012 367 
NATO Snip Dtw ®43 104.71 *033 053 
-dO-ACCrim U42D 11085 *035 053 
FPManaced IwrioBo Sendee 
Capital Cwth Aar uxu 11X10 * 020 078 
Open Cdp Grit Ace 110® 117® * an 017 
dpGminelpc 109® 110® +860 181 
cap Cth Inc Air UH.W 71180 * 030 181 
OpnCp Grille It 10580 112® * O® I® 
Opr) Cpo* le-AC 106® “113®, * 0®' 1*2- 
NM unit Tram' 
American -- 4X41 46® -OU L® 
Assouan ,. 341*0 mn 8D60- 00 
Comcknee ■ ' 7258 71*67 +005-045 
European “ MO 307®. - mo 097 

Assouan - -341® mn -Toja Oo 
Omarlrncr - ' 1258 71*67 + 005-045 
European - m® 307®. - MO 097 
Earn Income " m.im -DiarSM 
CffibR ■ SX72 5X» -060 6® 
Gold 5X19 6180 - 044 OO 
ueome 51.® 55.447 - orr 419 
UHN 33*2 3X74 -Oil 070 
lap Smaller Cos 41X10 wxa> -1® ao 
StogA Kahystan 31X00 24050 +1.10 00 
Smaller C01 3082 32.92 - 0*1 081 
Spec® 5lB 35® DM -0® 182 
Sretllne Drpoalt 100® HO® + DM AM 
Talon 98-70 105® + 090 ao 
UKEqaBy 1U.90 11XU -090 X77 
IU Smaller Cos 113® 121® + 070 08 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PQ Bos 23Z. Yaefc YDi 1LA (B45S81116/7 
GANOA 28b® 23080* +0® 2J9 
Cab 4X46 50207 + 002 390 
Gromb ForifoOs 79-99 B479 ♦ 005 06(7 
Income Portfolio 65.16 6X911 . 006 446 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Abbs Ome. Mh Haor. US London Waa 
Laadas ECZY5A5 0717104567 
DesSng: 871626*431 
Amer Spec Stts 159.70 170® -040. .. 
European 531.40 567.90 - 2® 1® 
Far EM A Gen 2S9® 309® -0® ... 
Germany 121® is® -060... 
Income me 14X10 15X40 - 0® 482 
Inteaudoiial 344*0 368® - 1® ... 
tad income 7987 list - 022 489 
japsn a General 445.10 473® * i® ... 
KoreanSecniMes 7068 TSXtt - I® ... 
Smllr cm Mr toe SO *4 5X95 -am AIT 
UK Criprial One} 177.10 WJO -0® 1® 
UK Spec Ska 90S 9657 - 0® 034 
USX General 12X60 136901 * 0® ... 
WwMeSpeuSlB 14010 in® * OlO 009 

GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
GmtmsR Hone: It* McnasKmSL London 
EC3S8AJ an 7822000 D4ci orir 0277 2*4421 
Umjsu Smhrli fttqbiw DBM 289 336 
UK Growth Radi 
BRriSD Growth 47® 51.11 - 0*6 2® 
cash Trust 133.48 13X4St ram X96 
rmedeal invDac iixtt 1218B* - an xea 
UKttOCX 14018 14282 - 082 104 
UK smaller COS 12S® 13X78 • 008 083 

Stone 2558 27364 - 008 X9S 
K 32® 34747 -015 A® 
meainem.04 hois -a® xsi 
Id 28® 2960 - 008 AW 

CTMasters 6035 6ASS • 008 ... 
1 me* Gth 13452 143® - IM 1*2 
I tod KB 111.15 11X881 ♦ OJW OM 
iERUUK 12X13 1372)41 - 1*1 O® 

-035 090 
- O® 076 
- 084 ... 
- on ... 
- 090 1® 
• 0*1 ... 

Manama EQHH7 207® 
ton* Tam Eal 225® 
Men Trim Sal 1BX® 
UK Equity 227.71 
PKEnKlKtagOn 14080 
American 225.97 
Japan 15182 
European 24558 
indeaiuaed GIB lei® 

AOKr Emerpos 24484 
radfle 237.15 
Eiaemingiaa nans 
index Sum lipan 1716» 
-dn-RKiHcldm 184*6 
-do-Coni Enropo 14203 
InrimStrat PSA 127 *s 

GLENFR1ARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
22 SsBbfe St. loodea SWIY4HS U71M0S33 
iflTOppromnttia 139® 146.704 ... 181 
HIAfrincrone 12680 132.901 ... 184 

GOVETT POKN) UNIT MGMT LTD 
tibarbirtna Haaro. 4 Battfe BaUmLtad 
Landau SB 07137S1979 Dea^ToTl4077888 
UK Etprity Inc 8I8T 86.1 It - 0*4 XII 
GKSmaUCW 4979 5X25 * 005 OU 
Brtdlll Growth 51.71 54841 - 002 247 
American Gwth 147® 190.14 - 045... 
JapanGwu . «0® 9784 *032 ... 
GfcaaerOriua m.78 309J9 -069... 
ndfleSBstl{Br TO 44 1B2JD -014... 
Earopera Garth 84® 9076 - 0l» 008 
mo Growth M581 155® + <122 D4B 
us 10am El IMS 1X75 -004 mo 
FT-SE Mid 250tod 7*03 79*2 * 006 I® 
Monthly loams 3X66 AljOTt +0101000 
MBUnB nw DaBOE 07186S0033 

umaxaoan 
Globa] Bond 
Family of RnMS 
GkXnJTtoh 

27X22 294.91 ♦ 0*0 ... 
5299 5X3If - 024 6® 
8092 8X36 ♦ OW 023 

13X66 1*936/ -016 ... 

AstonEtUetpriM 18039 192.90* -081 ... 
European 45X21 40630* - 287 043 
European Income 81*7 ».« -015 282 
Earn Sources 144*9 155.11 - OJ* 025 
EurSpSUx 67J2 71® - 019 036 
la pan Tran 24484 M065 * iOh ... 
Japan Special Shi 27X87 no» -214 ... 
panocsMrCu zsxa 27A79 -a® ... 
North American Z3684 25136 - 0® 035 
American Smaller WLS7 ic&mo - 044 ... 
Hcnttraroa TR rmston Eontctki 
American Growth 54.16 57® -oat ... 
EwSpSttt 5781 61® - 016 ... 
GenenlGrowth 4071 4XIS -023 ... 
Global Tech 5484 57.91 -007 ... 
Income Growth 4023 4284 -017 ... 
Japan Growth 29.94 31.73 +013 ... 
Oooseas Growth 40® 42.71 +0®... 
Smaller on 2224 2337 + 009... 
SpecialOppa 2943 31J9 + 008 ... 
WWldeSpShs .1034 S3® *012... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST MGRS 
NLA Tomer AdtSscoadie LUad, Crajtfen 
08168643S 
Brush 9386 101101 - 0® 1® 
Capital 169.90 181® - OU I® 
Dollar 334® 357® -2® ... 
European 234® 25a® - 1® ... 
far Ease 335® 35X30 - 1® 012 
financial 78350 837® - A10 1® 
GU It Fad Inline 25® 2602 ... 7.79 
KtShrfeJfl (00® 107.901 - OU A27 
income a Growth 13690 146.90* - oto 3*1 
bnemaUnnal 25X10 27080 - 040 ... 
Japanese General 232® 248® • L70 ... 
Japan Tech 91® 100® * 043 ... 
NatRaoumt 7694 83® - 005 ... 
POntOUo 71.15 76® - 024 I® 
StauitJ 317® 33X40 - 1® 2.12 
Smaller cm 13a® 139® ... 1® 
Specials® 148.90 159® - 0® IJD 
UKEmendnXcos 92® 99J7 -001 OlO 
□s smaller cm 69® 74-73* - 019 ... 

L a C UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
BroadwwftMac. 5 AppoM Sr EC2A2DA 
U715882M0 
tacome 60150 613® ... X22 
lnU ft General 42690 <3580 ... 009 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I MB Hart Tart [ 3 El *714075966 
toe a Growth Inc 5487 5XJ6 - 044 *30 
smaller cos 5*87 ss® -oo4 0® 

LAURENT1AN UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Lainuulan Hk Baunwod. Ghweetoar 
GU7RZ Etop 04SZ33156® Dije 0452371823 
GrowthDus 240® 25630* -0® 1.98 
Hteh income 107® 114® -020 421 
toternadnnal 9604 lot® - 0® o«l 
HeemuyiraK 6UI M4U - 0® 181 
European Tran bxb7 86 k> -021 062 
JapaasrTran so® 5X29 +0® ... 
American Tran 7983 5*7! - 0X2 027 
Managed «A8b 71.13 * 0® 057 
Cub 5034 5034 • 081 178 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
a Mooctiddt, LoodM EOF 2HT 071374 MM 

vonh American 17980 191® * 040 a 49 
FtoEari 280-40 299® - OTO 088 
UX SmaUes CDs l®J0 182 to . 0Jo 157 
European 79 98 85.12 - 016 0.17 
Japanese Growth 55® so 4b - ojg ... 
High Income 178® 190® - COO *43 

MARKS » SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
PO Boa 410 Oteaaer JIC CH90 9QG 0244 f® B66 
KSSImPfoOn (4700 15640 - 0*5 211 
-do-Acann IbbCO 17650 - 045 211 
UX Stl Hollo 122® 130801 - 046 242 
-40-ACornt 141® 15020* - 046 2® 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
57 Vienna Square Bakoa Bll LLA 
(CM 364 842 
Mana^dTst 6*79 6X91 .. 391 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Sahke Cn, 20 OaaUr Terrace. Edtobrngfa 
0314794644 
UtiIncome 7159 7X79* - ail 458 
European 7081 8*72 • 002 039 
Incomes Growth 72JI 7655* • 007 it* 
Nth American 5X79 62.41* - 022 035 
Far East 17M0 167 JO* - a® ... 
*~I**T+TI+* 1B1 
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Emgbq-MUs 11X70 121® -07. 1® 
InUGrowth 112.10 119® • OlO 058 
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MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
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American 19680 211® • 0® ... 
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SO09 iA/Tnm UnlTSf* 134X0 134® 
79® EmeretncMkD 119X0 (28.80* - 1® 
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50X4 9DL34 • OOI on (Attum UnttsJ 254.® 275® - OL® 

European Income S3® 

UK Cap 
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ux income 
uk 5m cm 
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Money MU 

34X90 349® 
322® 377.90 
299. Id 263®* 
24670 255® 
121. a 122® 
77® Tail 
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248® • LTD ... 
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LEGAL ft GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
5 Rayidjh Road. Multan. Bicmwaad. E«a 
Enquiries 8277 227301 DeuBa* 0277690 395 
Lquny DU 451.10 <7990 - 240 152 
Equity tocoroe 97® 10X70 - 050 3® 
UK Taafcxl AikcUl 5274 56011 - 061 109 
European 11X10 12030 - 090 081 
Far Eastern 2SO60 2ta60 -OlO ... 
Fixed insert® so® sX27t -024 7.19 
Gin 8601 9078 - 1.13 684 
Globe] Growth 8030 86431 -045 015 
tad Bond 5151 5X75 - 0® 468 
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North American 148® (57.90 - 020 038 
PadOcGrowth 11X10 125® - 070 ... 
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UK Smaller CM 12*40 132® *030 1® 
US Index J8® 61*31 - a® 1® 
European index 72® 76® -0*9 151 
Japantodm 47® 49.871 * 038 ... 
WocWwUe 8482 9023> - 027 1.15 

UNCOIN NATIONAL 
I Obmtoc Wa* Wembley HAJONB 
OORRMb Denfeqp 0800 2S2 621 
Growth 4785 51.18 - 017 In 
Income 57.95 6148 - OOI 3.74 
Farnmr 6051 6*72 -Oil ... 
North American 87.67 9427 * 059 ... 

[Accom units) 
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[acorn units 
GtoDal Bond 
lAttum UMu) 
Gold a General 
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Go»i Securities 
(Accum Unhs} 
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(Accum unhsi 
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Japan 
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New Europe 
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(Accum Unto] 
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49150 52110 +0J0 X3I 
952® I01S ... X3I 
12050 I®® -0® 629 
141® 14910 - 0® 629 
195® 210® • 0® 045 
200® 215)0 * I® 045 
8755 90271 - 048 7® 

166® 171 JOt - 1® 7.88 
14690 156101 * O® *44 
22*® 238.70* *040 *44 
4t£® 492*01 ... 057 
617® 657.70* 057 
2L3® 225® - 090 ... 
219® 231® * MO ... 
169® IU® - I® 1.44 
172® 184® - I® 144 
125® 13X70 - OM 063 
13X30 142® ... Ob3 
325 70 347.40* + 0® 258 
414® 441®> * 050 258 

58.96 6259 - 0® 1.73 
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7X72 8X71 + 006 271 
9IJ7 97® + 007 171 

‘KLM have S flights a day from 

London to Amsterdam*” 

That’s an impressive turnover.1 

FOR A WIDER CHOICE OF FLIGHTS TO AMSTERDAM 
CHOOSE KIM’S EUROPEAN BUSINESS CLASS. 

For reservations and further details on how to join KLM 5 

Flying Dutchman Frequent Flyer t&f 

Programme ring 081 750 9000. The Reliable Aidine KLM 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT ITD 
7 Devonshire Snare London ECZM4HU 
Dlff B71965SOSbEaq: 08002*9SOS 
taxi &pel Uah Trnfla 
Die: 0JIWRIS5 Ea*F OHO259586 
index Fundi 
American mdex 194® 207® -070 140 
didnack, in> 152® 161® - *® I® 
RMOtoFuad <9 75 52JW - 038 2*9 
Japan todcc 9032 96® - 0*1 OJB 
THermde* 20640 2®® - 1® O® 
Trtxteindex 115® 123.10 -OlO 1.77 
uxrndes in. 10 14200 - oto xw 
Arrive Funds 
American Growth 468® 499® - 1.10 0® 
Allan SXO 60S - 016 025 
Captml 561® 59X10 - 2® lifl 
European Growth 11120 nxio - i.io a® 
Global Band 2208 2X31 - 015 642 
Hops Kong Gann 105® 11X90 - 1® 064 
Interne 53X10 568.90 - 2® X84 
I ml Growth SIM 8645 - 015 011 
Japan Growth 330® 353® +090 ... 
Japan SmUr Cm <2*6 4531 • 016 .. 
SpareflMMnGtb 74.48 79.49T + OJB ... 
Midland Unh Trusts 
Deahnjj 0742 520300 
Enquhles 0742 52907b 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Dnrba tope. FMen Bar EN6IAJ 
0787 662 2S 
Eiuogrouth Plus 11227 I I9*4t -0® 090 
iml Smue® 67® 721W • 034 007 
UK Income me 73® 7X® + 027 *79 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Han Void Loodoa Bridge SE3 
0714075966 
Imemathmal I05SI1X10 (287 . 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
9 Hoabmy Cfetswk Loodoa EC2M IUT 
Dadecc 97782*9824 Enqtaries 8718260123 
AmericanGwth 309® 329.10 * 090... 
European rah Inc 387® 41*401 + I.® 0® 
tod Gwth 197® 21090* . 
UK Equity Inc 17X00 18450 « 0® 313 
UK Ind Trrkrtoc 15290 !u340 ... 279 
uSEqutdTrkinc 19*H) 21s® -0® 1® 
Japan TracXs- 8667 91.Bit • 078 
Aslan Trader 21X40 si® + 0® 046 
Blanagedlnc 149® 161.10* *010 156 
Deposit Inc 99® 99m + 0® X«0 
Europe 177® 190® * 090 026 
Genesis 155.90 IW90* - OK) 
High income 22® 2X39T - 00810® 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 WeW N3r St Gtngow G12FX 0345090933 
Aounen 9X87 9507 • 013 2® 
Acumen me 88® 9098 * 012 2® 

Chsbbiromr 
Equity Income 
European 
Smaller Cm 
Olympiad 
Global Band 
UK Growth 
Pacmc Growth 
Japan Growth 

5 RAjidt* Road. Hamm. Brentwood. Coma 
Enqoirie*: 8277277300 Deatouf 0273361818 
Avoa Equity 11573 12312 - 058 292 

Rsr NM Fundi see Friends norMepi 

N»P UN IT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
S Fhantsia S*L MandKSfer M22AF 
OM 217 BIZ 
UK Growth 7272 7737 - 036 196 
UK income 104® 1101V - tiSO 365 
GUI ft Filed lRI 6*71 7X77 - 052 633 
Higher income 212® 22630* - 056 *78 
SmallerCte S260 87® • OOI I® 
Iruemuional 9562 (01.94 - 037 134 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
48 Graccctarch St EC3P3HH 0116234200 

9287 
88® ®98 • 012 220 
TO® 80® + OTO 727 
71® 7141 • 027 727 

167.® 171® - 050 a® 
4968 50J8T • OBI *16 
M® 45661 - QJB *47 

7154 - 620 026 
TOM 627W • azn Q75 
68® 7007 - D06 
4591 45.47* « QQS 683 
89X0 91® . 02} 184 

107.® 111.10 
107.10 10900 * 040 

UNIT MGRS LTD 

Americas Dtsr 
European Din 
Far Fast Dtsx 

106® 11X40 • 0(0 .. 
KB.10 111401 - 0® . 
20050 214 40 + 0® . 

Globa] Care Dbt 67 93 72.651 - 02S 210 
94.® I01JO - OlO OTO Oreas Dtn £1062 £1126 - I.IO 0.13 
85® 4IJ7 - 031 1® ITKDW 327® 350X0* - ITO 241 

UK Euro inc ota 7*93 8014 - 006 336 
wwlfle Dtsl 107® 11*40 - 010 

119.40 127.® - OlOS a/4 Wwldr Inc Dtsi 69.70 7*55 - 005 214 
8840 95X9 - 0® 1.93 

1 NADONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 

tod currency m 57® «i® - 0® 623 
SLASia 119.® 127.® -004 074 
UK Cap Growth 8890 9559 - 0® 1.93 

LLOYDS BK UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
PO Baa 65 Chatham, dm ME44YB 
Helpdesk. OBI 834339 Deafe^ 0634 834 313 
Mlanrrn sai.io 35ZJ01 • 020 2® 
-do- Arc 74X90 

CnmlEuraGih 6078 
-do- Arc 6475 

Enralnc 243® 
-do-Att 617.10 

German G<h 12X10 
-do-Att 129.10 

Growth yon 538® 
-do-Att 54290 

income 46710 
-dn-Att Cl 23b 

Income Rm $01® 

+ 050 280 
-016 0® 
-016 O® 
• 0® *09 
-OTO 4® 
- 0® 022 
- 0® 022 
• 0.10 007 
* OlO 0® 

. . 1® 
* LW 176 
+ 1® 4.® 

5 Rayleigh Road. HbOml Brentwood. Eases 
Dip 0277WO2*0 Admin Esq (E77690 399 
Europe Inc 62® 6567 - 055 0® 
Rind Ol Funds Inc 57.94 6115 - OP 052 
North America Inc 4834 51®* + OOI 057 
UK Equity Grid Inc 5X14 6136* -019 15b 
UK General Inc S590 59® - 0® JJo 
UKOliunaiminc 46ii 4*62 - 020 d<*9 
UK Income Inc 5653 5964' -0® 288 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Quern Victoria St Iroufan EC4V8DR 
Dealer: 85804881100 Prime diene 
BSBOSSDaw Broken 05® 660000 
income 219.18 23X18 - 035 X54 
Global 34X15 3650b • 0® 217 

Balanced 5937 6X» -Oil 254 
(Amm Uni® AIM 6594 - 013 254 
British TS 7932 **73 - 034 1.97 
teams unite 9125 97-59 -039 1.97 
Estat High lltc 6765 7235 - 008 626 
[Attum Units) IS. 10 UX® -0® 626 
CUBA FXd (PI 5328 5*41* - 0® 697 
lACCnrn Unhs) 14680 IS28V - 1® 691 
HJgbTMla 318® 233®* - 040 509 
[Acmm unite 533® S7OJ0* - 13) 509 
Income 284® 304® - aw X25 
(Attum Unite 607® 649.® - 210 325 
Money Marter UT 49® 4*40* *002 *27 
(Accum Unite 7553 7554t + 003 427 
Monthly Income 8344 -025 500 
MMland Personal Fcnsloa lAitl Trite 
BrtdNl 94® 100*0 - 040 I.W 
European Growth (07.10 11X90 - lh> OJB 
GUTA Fixed 7*44 843! -095 658 
income 8211 B7® - OS 293 
japanCromh 6259 £699 * OJZ ... 
Mlnegte 6661 ®J6 - 0(0 248 
Money Marta 8*23 n® • ojb 4® 
North American 8627 91.71 - 038 049 
Midland F5AVCS Unh Tran 
British 8573 91® - 037 1.94 
European Growth 100.00 107® - LO OOI 
Glh 8 Fixed im 7571 8034 - 091 654 
toeume 8067 85*2 - OS 2*9 
Japan Growth 6236 6634 * 0112... 
Managed 6X72 67.® - 009 245 
Moray Marta 77*4 82.S • o« *45 
North American 7X65 8367 - 026 0® 
Midland ExensKr PBBbm Unh Trent 
Bruin 858* 9137 -037 192 
European Growth 98*2 104® -ID... 
GJX 8 Flttd IM 69® 7X96 - 086 6b7 
income 7*93 asm - as xoi 
Japan Growth 6181 67.96 +012 ... 
Managed 66® Tins -OH) 24< 
Money Martel 7282 77® • 003 *51 
North American nm 9X65 - 029 045 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
n Devooshiiv Soon. Laadoa EC2M4VR 
071 Ul3434 IVuihig M0B«O7» 
UK SpeetoMsr Trusts 
tovenmem TS 7008 72741 t 006 043 
Smaller CDs 31.71 3291 + 002 0® 

32JB -OlO IAS 
38*4 - Oil L68 

-da-acc General 196.75 14948 * 030 228 
Japan Growth 121.® 129X1 + 210 Bond 12014 127X74 - an 6X5 

Growth 120® 128® - 0x2 2X0 
Master Truii 57X3 61J • 004 IJ3 lmrrpld 119X1 12*341 1.70 

■do-Att 63JM 67 Jt • 005 1X3 Hrl dor Fund 8308 ■4L52 
K American Gra ISO 90 I925C • OID Dluribtnor 420 
-do-Att 206-90 

NAmSmCoaec 13X50 
-dri-AK 135® 

PadflcBasto 36X10 

+ 040 ... 
+ 0® ... 
- 080 OH 

-ao- Ace i79.ro 297® - on oh 
small CM Rtt 355® 374® ... 1® 
-do-Att 4®® 495® 190 

UKGroanll 8106 89.43 + 004 238 
-do-ACT 9*82 106® ... 2® 

Wttridwide GUI 3X1® 34240 ... 006 
-do- Att 474.® 50500 ... 006 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wiadade Pate. Ewr ESIDS IB92282673 
American 6476 M*9 + 005 a® 
General BX77 B*88t + OJU 260 
Income 6547 ®S • 018 SJO 
IQtenihllORal 6632 7LI6> + OlO O® 
Japan 6602 ®jm + 045 . . 
TS Of InvTrasa 6X17 73 14 + 012 IM 

M ft G SECURITIES 
M ft G Hmk Vxmria Read, CtamM 
CM11FB Cun Sm/Unk Die 0245390398 
Amer d General 39440 4I7J0 - 1® a® 
lACtOITl UlUtSl 488.® 516® - 1® 075 
Amer Beamy 446® 47*™ • X® 037 
[Acann unite 514® 54*10 - 2.40 037 
AmersmlbCos IM® I3I.W - a® ... 

ASSB3b Camtoidl 7*W 7691 -059 211 
AttumUnkS 8908 9246 -as 211 
General Eqnsdes 70® 7X40 - 045 XOI 
GnibVWlCgl 5004 51.94 -017 224 

lAttnmunite 127® IMS' -0®... 
Mtanlaafcn 17050 isuo - O® 1® 
taccuni umu] 205 ® 217® - 070 I® 
Capital 806® 85250 * OlO 218 
(Aram Units) 906 ® 499.10 + 010 218 
cnaittmd 67000 676® * 1® 539 
(Attum unhsi 13000 £30® - *30 539 
CDmimdliy 40)60 424® * 1® 032 
(Attum Unite 587® 621® • 120 032 
compound end 995.10 947® • 0® zao 
(Attzun Unhs] *27*0 oboao » 0® zw 
Dtrideod J6® 40®l ... 437 
(ACamiUntal 157® 166® + 0® 4J7 
Equity usenme 34*00 363® • am *75 
lAttnm Uni151 426® 45X40 * a90 4.75 
Euro 8 General 97700 5363) • 0® om 
lAttum Unite 637® 67*60 * 0® OM 
Euro ntvtdttld 71® 7540 * OlO 3*0 
(Attum unite 83® 8800 • 0® 340 
Extra Yield 400® 423® • 040 *® 
(Accum Uirinl LI2H LI2M - 1® *® 
far Eastern 378® 40660 • 1*0 04i 
(Accum L*nkH 50040 529® • 190 0*1 
rand of tnv Tsb 59910 63X®i • a® 1® 
(AtnunUmte LI 1.10 LII.74 + 1.40 I® 
General 59.10 6250 • a® X® 
(Accum unite IML® 17010 • a® X73 
GiU Income 51® SXB8I *018 7® 
(aiema Unluj U6M 15690 - 047 723 

Wridcnd 
(Attum Unhs) 
Equity uwome 
lAttum Unhsi 
Earn b General 
(Accum Unite 
Enmntvtdend 
(Attum unite 
Extra Yield 
(Accum Uirinl 
far Eastern 
(Aocum untat 

51.94 -017 224 
10X50 -0® I® 
7X29* - 031 237 
81® -067 231 
9B*n -049 216 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Box 04 Surrey Street Norwfdi 
8603 682234 
Mailer Trust 13068 128® - 017 I® 
UK Equity 13*23 14280 - 046 28* 
IK Equity Inarrur 127.48 IJ562J -025 X2I 
UK Smaller Cat I2IJI INC* -003 IM 
UK Equity Grewih I zxcrj I JIM - 0® 250 
UK indexTTdtg 13528 14X92 * 098 3*5 
toll index Trcte 1(7.44 156B5 - 0® 1.02 
totenuumul 23625 sur - 0® 044 
European 186*0 IQKAJ - 011 041 
pan European 12735 13546* - 045 1.15 
Mih American 199® 169*71 - 045 065 
N Amer 5mlr COf 177.13 18X44 * 0.17 .. 
Japanese UN19 11680* +056 ... 
radflC 25009 26605* • 044 014 
Strain Ean Aston 265® j*q h - 0l27 o® 
toll Bond 13201 14033 - 076 534 
GIU 8 ConvenflUe 10240 M8.85 - I® 665 
Property 8671 92 P - Offl 503 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS UD 
Rail Pare. Lradt Wd. Parrbonnah 
PE26IY Dir 8808 626577 Ewp 0733470470 
Equity 23080 245SA • 040 249 
Growth 14X80 156401 • 0® 263 
Income 23250 247® • 040 X6I 
(nil Equhy 25520 271.40 • 050 0/3 
UK Income M47 6658 .011 X21 
UK toll 25 77® 8215 *017 1X3 
New Europe 77.96 8293 • 007 004 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Hon Street. Heten on Thames OOI 417 OuO 
lnUGwth 59X03 63961 - 255 035 
Income 3(X0i 34U» - 2*4 3® 
v/wule kecurer* 38268 40929 - 074 028 
Amer Growth Inc 21529 23026 - QbS OOI 
(pH Emerging Cos 24X41 265/8 - 095 0.19 
nrEstnCnfaliK 30*42 Xtout - 1 os 0® 
Euro Cwth toe 13*75 149.47 - 069 0/1 
UK Growth Inc 81*1 87.10 - 097 153 
High Income 0035 46M - OeO *00 
UK Growth Inc 11*1 
High Income «U5 
JapCwihlnc 2W® 
PEP Growth 117.72 
AS tan Sir Mini me 126X2 

9035 4664 - OhO *00 
aw® 2S6M - 0.93 OOI 
117.72 125.01 - 0® OSS 
126X2 IK/4 - I® 0X1 

Knpcn Child TM 7XA! 81® -067 231 
cm Growth 57® 58*n -048 216 
High tocome rands 
Cashbaa iMte 5051 5051 *<U1 X56 
oshbazueci 57® 57® 4 am 356 
Extra Income &L67 85X1 - 047 5® 
Gflt 26® 2750 - 0® &M 
Income A Growth 3X85 40321 - 022 348 
Ulmsrar Ota«FT 7273 7432 -015 7X2 
preference Shares 1X45 19.15* - am 679 
UK Income 321. W 333® -IXOX8I 

(Attum UntSI L11.10 Lil.74 
General 
(Attum Unite IWLTO 17010 
G/U Income 
(aram Unite U664 15600 
Gold 
(Attum uiriffl 
High Income 
lAccum Untte 107® 11210 
mnoiwui 
lAttum unksi 137® msoo 
totaiuritonal lac 101.40 107® 
lAceam unite 14650 155® 
Japan AGeu 

160.® (7010 • 0X0 X73 
5X7B 5X881 . 011 7® 

15664 15690 • 047 7® 
7000 7*00 - nm a** 
82.40 87.10 - 0® 065 
27*0 2900 + OID *50 

107® 11*10 * 0® *59 
7*10 8X60 ... ore 

137® MS 00 ... 0.78 

(AKOfflltolBI 
Japan Smir Cos 
(Aram unto) 

5X50 6180 
19*03 201® 

Flu Securities 64X9 
Property Shares 7612 
OKhstas Growth rands 
American Growth SI® 
ussmanernkt 112*0 
(Attum unite ux® 
Europe Pert 151.® 
[Attum unite J57.IO 
Euro 5 nailer Cos 2175 

67.141 -045 IBI 
79UI -014 l.W 

SI® 53® -018 Ota 
112*0 11660 - OIO 
11260 117.90 -aw .. 
151® 157® - 1® ... 
157.10 16250 - 1.10 .. 

Ptrach GrtPtth 
Aram nans 
H Kong* China 
tori Growth 
Accum Units 
Japan pert 
Accum Urrio 

7138 76.16 - IJ1 Ott 
78X1 B154 - 140 002 
8*09 5HX? - 021 1.11 
5X84 6107 - 0® 042 
M.IJ hiJ7 - 0® 042 
4016 41X6* • 008 ... 
4016 4168* * 0® ... 

Managed income zioo 2X40* 
Midland 63.50 6710 
(Attum Unite ®X® 220.® 
Pension £1 Ml® 924 SO 
Xeccaery 
lAcntm Unite 
Second General 
lAceum unite i7S.ro IBS® 
smaller Cot 
(Attum Until 13650 144*0 
Treasory 
1MUC 
lAram unite IKJSO itoid 

63® 6710 ... 253 
20X711 220.® -0® 253 
M2® 924 80 * 1.40 4.11 
41® 4xm ... 233 
66® 70® • OlO 233 
6*50 7X50 * 0® X4I 
ns.® ibs® »a® X4i 
7030 74® ... 2ta 

13650 144*0 • OlO luS 
HIM 25091 4.72 
40® 4310 - a 10 *26 

160DO ITOID • 040 *26 

Japan Smaller Cut 49X5 51.78 - OM ... 

|. MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
1 MGM Horse. Heese KrL Worthiwc 

Dtafinp BZ7726I040 Coq; 0903284631 
European Growth 80X2 85.97 - OM 064 

Amer Smlr CO Inc 125*6 134.19 -201001 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
39 PUcrun street Ncweawlc town Trine 
NE16RQ Adnda A drying Unh Tnte 
AttOwnbneS Meow IxL I Whbe Hart lord. 
Lowdra SB INXB71487 S906 
American 10024 1069s - 017 . 
European 9&ov 7X49 -019 
Global 67.93 7227 • 007 .. 
Fadlk 60.75 74® • a® .. 
UK Inc ft Grill 6148 6X06 • 001 203 

PO INTON YORK UT MGRS 
The Crmrnt King St Lekcsrer LElbRX 
0533558540 
BXI Dlreaor Digs 101X3 10160 . 058 023 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
1 While Hart Yard. Ixndaa SEI1NX 
0914875816 
POT (OHO 159.17 Is75‘ • 0X5 0X3 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
37 Prnjwounr RtL HjfMid. Hcaih 
*444458 721 
Mom My Income 99.41 6197 - OJ2 121 
Grwlh Incnme u36J 6T.44 • 005 154 

PRINCIPAL LINIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
U Sowlh Pra*. Sewn.- -. INDIAN 
0732740 TOO 
PrincipalTn I®47 :JSV -a® l.TJ 

PROLIFIC UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Whfenok Hsc 33 WdhMh EC4N SID 
EBqterieic 0712503700 Deafidfr 058026240 
American toaime 95X7 iccar .. jju 
CanrAGDl 116® 12400* - <1® Sxa 

European Income 71® 14.13 - 023 2«i 
tana income 151® iml® - 030 3® 
Far Era 422.10 449.10 - OH> 0J4 
Giobai Income 2037 2805 - 014 4® 
High Income 11*10 121® - 040 3 51 
isanuotonut 115® Vnm -qaq om 
PrefAFxdlm 4319 45.95 -072 7® 
Bcccwcry 76.18 8IX5T - CUM 2X8 
Special Stas kboo 111.70* >0® IJi 
Technology 311® 111® * 1® 
UK Blur Chip 6586 7006 - 0.73 2.9* 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
1 Sarions Hsc Sq. MxkfeZBnr MEMtXX 
6622 6747H 
General 50X6 5326* - 035 lot 
Irnenuuooal 9341 WJ7 -034 036 
GIB 2344 24 164 - 037 6.7? 
lnerane a Gwin 66X1 72.99* -047 5.4* 
European 5299 5637 - 074 041 
American 52 M 55*7 - 022 005 
Emerging Mkts 91.13 9695 052 
UKSmalierCOS 3125 33JM - 004 XU 
Gm/FUedJn«es 34 W 36.49* - OJM 665 
Global PEP 3982 4X36 -031 1.16 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
2 Bataev % Hook. Hoots RGZ79XA 
0256 7M1888 
European Inc 26X70 28X10* - O® 075 
Japan me 125.® 13*® . 1® ... 
Nth American toe 105.® 114® -040 012 

I TOM) 183.® - QJO OTO 
147 40 158.® - 080 0® 
66X6 7X01 - OlO 0X5 
0017 63X5 - 0® 5.45 

211® 229X0 - 0® 041 
SO® SOJOT * 0X0 1W 

158X0 171® - 0X0 a® 
7902 85-39 - 035 015 
AB56 9*61 - 1.19 (.15 
65® 7059 ... I® 
B5X7 9X09 - 055 OCO 
5555 59® - 029 Z27 

5006 53-26* - 035 2*4 
9341 WJ7 - 034 036 
23 44 24 104 - OJ7 6.77 
68X1 72991 -047 5.48 
5299 5631 - 074 0 41 
5214 55*7 - 022 005 
01.13 9695 052 
3125 3324 - 004 211 

RoscbayGrowth 45H 48.77 - 007 ... 
taiemaitoiul saw re® 8*42 - am 
UFC ind-Acf Gnh 5*61 58X5 *012... 
CuKerbileTOpOd 51.72 55X01 . am ... 
Fran Equhy toe . 
Lowes toil Growth 4947 5207 .0*3 107 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL IT MGRS LTD 
2531 Maargme. London BC2R6HA 
07158835*3 
Equhy Glh 167® 178® • 1.10 1X7 
European an 9534 101® + 040 040 
income A Glh (31X0 l«JC0 • OS] Ibl 
Japan Gin >3*® he® -0®... 
N3h AITkT Gdl 11230 119® - 040... 
oreneaiGih WJ5 4005 - 013 .. 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5M9 Ilford Hift Ubrri. Etoex IGI2DL 
ESS «8 337? Oku Enq; 0719114456 Interned 
dig: 0719114314 PrieSont 0426925041 
Managed tr 36X6 59.10 - 0® 1.40 
Cash Haven toe 101® ioijw + a*B 3.® 
Cash Haven Att 109® 10956* » O® 3.® 
DIsTrusr Inc 93.18 9965 - 00b AH 

109® 10956* • O® 3.® 
DtoTruslnc 93.18 <>965 - 0® AH 
Dtp TlUSt Att 93.18 4*65 - 005 468 
Global Growth 87.93 9404 - 032 I 19 
Equhy toe 7912 M-6U - QC 353 
Equity 69*81 743.15 - 3.46 212 
European 20562 210.911 - ] TO 073 
High income 84.40 00l2M * 007 3.9J 
toll Gnh 18327 19601 - 053 0 73 
tod Sm Cn 8045 8004 - 037 027 
Japanese run mh • ob ... 
NihAmer 16138 173-304 - 0® 1X4 
FBdfleMkB 10598 113X4 -0*4 Q89 
Premierlnc 4667 48® - 0J» 4W 
SmCris 8*33 9554* * 0® Ml 
Spec Ills I Ob.<7 113X7 -041 231 
UK Growth 115*7 12349 - 054 1® 

RELIANCE UNIT MGR& LTD 
Refianre Horae Tunhridgc WeB*. Kern 
0392 510 033 
Brittel life 290® 314.® + OKI K25 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNIT TRUST) LTD 
Baboon House, brat Centre. Gohffl. 
Newcastle mwu NE53NG 094 28S2B1 
Managed 93.06 99X9 ... 210 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
St SOfthioB Lane. Loud* 
Dealers 071305D80 
FA America ruia 503X3 
FA America (Ao) 5B7.il 
FA UK Equity Inc 149X3 
FA Japan doom 
FA Ml (or UK CDS 91JJ 
FA SmUr UK COS 29642 
FA European 30*65 
fa Amer Smllr Cos 4507 
FA Asia 5051 
FA Jap smllr Cos 5X29 
RAM Personal Pension 
UK Major Q» 9094 
UK SmUr COS 84*1 
UK Income 87.70 
America 10058 
Japanese 6597 
European «5Di 
Gill 8ZJA 
Deposit 80X4 
Managed 9562 
RAM F5AVC Scheme 
UK Major C» 886* 
L'K smaller cos 82oO 
UK Income 8574 

MANAGEMENT 
a EC4 

Mb' 03X1 - 0® 
82® • OO' 
8574 «24 • 0X0 
4806 ia’2i - 0 10 
64X4 67.72 • 027 
OS.0I It043 - 012 
61.71 86® • 017 
76.96 8101 • 00? 
«95 9573 * Oil 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT JJD 
PO Bax 5* Prierhortu^h PE20UE 
Prices; 07B2S2SSS Gen Exq: 0733390000 
Dealinfr om.wooo 
Unhedsuies 74X8 7*95 *018 011 
facto c Basin 8721 03® *011 
High Irec Ottt 122® (31.10 .. U* 
Bel Llle tor Cmry 58-V» nl.9* -001 3 83 
R)1 Lite toll Gwih TO® 74x9 -017 032 
JM Llle Hill spec 6502 H.I6 -0®. . 
UK Emergtair Q& 123® 13290* . 1.42 
UKIndaTfcKg 157 00 16?JO* - 5® 3® 
European 124® 11V® * 0® o® 
Managed 144 10 15*90 - Q40 0X7 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST .MGRS LTD 
Rgil Ida Hsc. Cokfaester C01 IRA 
02067M 400 
AmericanGmvih 145 80 15JM * 040 027 
European Growth 108® 11*50 >0® 059 
For Eajj Growth 13410 142.TO . 040 023 
JapanGrowm I«S40 irt®1 -0® 
SpecialSto 193.90 Xrt® - 0® I® 
UX Growth 74 40 791<r * 040 228 
Special SlO 
UXGrowih 74 40 79 MT * 040 228 
Trllon General 240® 25540 * 010 054 

ST JAMES'S PLACE IT GROUP LTD 
UO Si Vincr-ra sl Gfesgaw G25NS 
081307 6500 
For East toe 179® iw»ta - 0® 046 
Glr Euro Prog inc ."-42.O0 J61W - I.9G 0 46 
Growih Inc IS5.IP 1*1® - o<o Ons 
IntenudOTUl Inc 349® 369® - I® 081 
Nth Am 8 Inti Inc 321.® J4O40 - 1.® 082 
LX Gen Prog Inc 212X0 225® - 1® IJX 
UK High IK Inc 131.® 13940 - 050 3.® 

SANWA INTL 1N1XST SERVICES LTD 
City Platt Hso S5 Basmghd Si ECZV5DI 
11713300572 
American Gwth 6X58 6?64 > 040 . . 
AmtrSmUrCns 8029 85*1 - 018... 
Asian Gwth 117® 12*70 * 0® 075 
European Gwin 67® 7223 * 026 L® 
Global Bd WX» 6246 -016 SJ» 
Glatel Eq 68X6 7304 *034 0» 
Japanese Eq 6*09 68-18 * 011 .. 
Japan Sm Cos 7602 BOX? . 00; ... 
UK Gen 52® S5.» • 044 2X0 
UK Gwih 58® 6202 *035 I 75 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP 
1*22 Weaera RiL Romford RMIJLB 
(UBS 16*966 
Amer Inc & Gwih 67XS 1218* - OOI 1® 
Amer Smllr cos WbXO 113® 
Asian smaller o»s 5228 shc -014 
Capital Preriello 12* 40 132®" *0® l.M 
caplnu 16240 172-*" + Q70 041 
i_ h 123® 123® * OlO *J2 
CU.M Dragon 6X91 6T.991 -OI0 063 
ccunmodJry iw.® iwoo -010040 
EasternDteeurery 113 90 L2l®i -a® .. 
Eners-inds imio ijsio • a® asi 
EuropeanGwrii 1X7® 199® • 0.N oxi 
Euro IneX Gwth 77.13 BIOS -041 I3>7 
Euro SmDr Cos 5227 5X61 . 
Financial secs 19540 207.90* - a® 045 
GfllAFXdllU inc 48» 51X1 *01.18X9 
Gold A Exploration 81 94 87.17 -052 00) 
H($h Bruno 220® 2*4® * I® 435 
KlgbYleid 2 lb® 2*0X0 • 1 40 3X1 
Income II690 124® • 0® 4J8 
toll Band 162X0 iri.SOT . . 612 
ITU 2W® 217® - 0® 0X7 
japan Comb |9«® znw *110 .. 
Japan Smaller 222® 2fo®i • 0 10 ... 
Korea 76.47 S3 4* - 1.94 
Maserfund M>70 oa32i • aoi 055 
Scnbini 29210 310® - O® 0X5 
Sanriiares 28160 39X0* • 0X0 IM 
Scofields 23140 246® • 1.40 Jta 
Setoalml 14650 INUU - 0® Q43 
Smaller Coalite 24BJO 2b*40 * 0 40 3X2 
St Asia 584 ® 621X0* - 2» ... 
special situation 120® ir rr - oxo ois 
(JK Equhy 23b® 251 10 * I® 278 
UK Growth 6149 06.48T - QI8 I® 
UX SmUr CM Gwih 48 46 SIX' - (HE IXL» 
us Growth 14*0)0 155® -a 10 011 
Unh GIW4TB 147.W 156X0 • <140 047 

SCHRODER UNIT TR LISTS LTD 
Senator Homo 85 Own Vlooria Si 
ET4V 4EJ CBrnE 0900 526535 Birin: 
080852b540 General Enqsririre 0713823800 
ueuu Fonda 

243® 25965* - 1*4 077 
European Gwih 7292 77 651 - 065 0 7b 

TO 74* - 0X5 Olb 
Far Eastern Glh K)1 14 107® - 071 
G1UO Fired Im 4ti9J sitat - 069 7.43 
GtaSMI Band 51.45 53.17 - 027 5® 
Globa! Emer Mta 5640 60 16 - 016 
income 338X4 3*078 - IXo 3.73 
Japan Smllr Cor 56754 (CSX? • 2»S ... 
Japan Emerpriae 19X3 tliS • oxs . 
PadflcGwia 135.93 14*99 - OlO 019 
Seoul 55J9 59.74* - 016 .. 
Smaller ClM 211® 225J.ri - 025 084 
ToCyo I37.W I47JB -092 ... 
UK ElUerprtK 2)9.17 2S5 11 - IH 228 
UK Equity SIM 247.14 - I 10 276 
US Smllr Cot 11247 162*3* - Ojb .. 
World Td 7902 64® 
inalturlMU] Fundi 
Luropem Z31.12 24071 - 055 124 
Euro smllr COS 2946 3TUW . . IXI 
Giohai Equity me to® si mr • 001 oso 

Pacific 
Beowen 
I'Klndea 
lk small Ciu 
US Smllr Cto 

44 13 45.® • 025 
18267 l®26* - 045 Z.75 
19245 23046 - OJS 
1»0« 13.521 - 0X7 OJt, 
255.13 265X1* - 0*9 079 
£14 01 CI9 80 - 52b 259 
147X6 15* 7C > 0£fc }XH 
lit® 12177 * 002 2® 
43 95 <; - 5 11 03 

SCOTTISH AMICLBLE IT MGRS LTD 
CO SI Vtacett St dan G2SNQ 
041204 2200 
Fquny Income 49 12 52J>I • <J2!9 i In 
Equl? 7rar. 57x8 ei« * uX» 2-P 
Equlrt imeeu bTX6 71 y* - 0 37 12* 
EuropesriOpps PSXl 4I *( * 3<P* i'43 
UK Smaller O'- bl'?? *i?8i > <n« o» 

rid 
_Bid Offer •/- » 

Muhnuminc 9902 IQIXO * 003 4® 
Japanese 91.14 nm • 0x2 
Asia Pachlc 12959 11*51 - 0.0 0.59 
anKrtcm 101X2 U8® -0.10 032 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FD MGRS LTD 
21 Si Andrew Sq. Edhfeurgb 08004H422 
Cash 3019 JO 19 * 0011450 
UK General Inc 50X1 53*7 +004 28) 
toll tncome 29250 311401 + 0® 0X0 
European 77X* KE341 • 0IJ 1.44 
Japan 7917 6JX3 *0X6 005 
American 68.47 W43 - 021 1X6 
Far East 91® 98.05 - OJU 0® 
Edvfcal toe JOta 32.76 • 005 200 
L<K Blue Chip Inc 3215 
High Inc Inc 3S® 
UK Global inc 40® 
wwWrTaa 76® 

European 77X8 KU41 • 0 IJ 1.44 
Japan 7917 6383 *0X6 005 
American 68.47 W43 * 021 1X6 
Far East 01X2 9805 -OJU 0® 
Ethical toe 3063 J2.76 • 005 200 
UK Blue Chip toe 3215 3*J4t *009 2/6 
HJgBlIKlDC 35-19 37.751 + 007 366 
UK Global Inc «J5 4305 IX» 
wwidrTaa to® 81x01 - aos aw 
Europe2000Tad 528: 55.95 -Old Ota 
Tccbnotagr 101X5 10818 - 008 090 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
n SI Amlrcw Sq, Edhtough 031225 2211 
UK Equliy 364® 389® - 2X0 2X6 
American 258.® 27690 - I® 052 
Paaflc 417.90 446.90 - 040 038 
European 521.10 563.® - UO 1.14 
Worldwide 91.77 98.15 - OJT 062 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
109 St Vmcca St Glasgow G25HN 
0412486100 
UK Equhy Inc 26040 377.10) * 0.10 219 
UK Sir Go Eq Inc 20010 212901 + 0® 152 
Srireioppnuy inc 65JI MX6 *014 2IJ 
income Plus Inc TOM 7*99 • 031 3x2 
European Inc 34OC0 361® • 010 1.10 
Far Eastern Inc 170 J0 ]9|® ... o?4 
Japanese inc 7217 7678 *040... 
Nih American toe 34080 256® * 040 057 
tori Growth inc 208® Z2J 00* - 040 073 
wwtdr Venture IK 78.95 83.99 + 002 072 

SCOTTISH PROV INV MCMT LTD 
6 Si Andrew Sq. Edmhurgh EH2ZYA 
OH 5W 2340 
Equhy Growth me 23® 24X0 * 004 257 
UU Growth Inc 3209 33.95 • CU1I Ota 
Marta Leaders ire: 2212 23.44 - 005 2X5 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT 
PO Boa 902 Edrobargh EH 16 5B LI 
031 kH 3724 
Equliy toe 357.® HI.40 • UO 29! 
UK High UK 18000 195.10 • 1® 3X4 
EuropeInr 33990 362X0 • 1X0 047 
Nlh Aim Inr 21340 2Z7XO - 080 002 
Global Inc 71280 226® • 080 047 
UK5pec5Uslnc 10190 107.® - D® 303 
Sou Ul Dm Aril 23690 252X0 • I® 059 
Cash Kite inc looio 10010 . 09 
UK Smllr CtB Inc 107.40 ](4® -OH) 1.77 
inu Bond toe 9254 9024 + 0® 5X0 

SEMPER EADEM RIND MGMT LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hun. Brentwood, Etta 
Enquiries 8277227380 DcaUng 02772M0M 
Sector Recoway isoxo (68X0 - a® 1.97 

SHARP (ALBERT Q ft CO 
5 Rqyldgh Rd Hntua. Brentwood Chei 
Enquiries IC77227300 DaUayr tt2775as0EB 
European 12240 12680 - a® 080 
mb American 10240 107-80 - 020 0.42 
uni Bond fi com- 123® 12950 -010 4.® 
Pooled pension lSODO 193®* . 
Smaller Cos 71® 74.991 - 0 id 1® 
UK General IM® 13080* - mo zw 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I White Hart Yard. Landau Bridge SEI 
07(467 SM 
Income 39b 15 42144 - 3.77 *U> 
GlOMJ UK 64X0 06.72 - 045 2X4 
Bit* leaders 32031 34076 - ixs 266 
InULaders 198.17 21082 - IJ4 092 
PAM Mg Baf Gtlh 6J 40 68.93 • OOI OH 

SINGER ft FRIED LAN DER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
71 New St London EC2M ZHR 0716266226 
AmoGih Fundi 94II ... - 0® 1® 
Aaed 101® ... - O® OO 
European* 12010 ... - 1® OO 
Global BOKO 95® ... - OW 6.92 
Sarourah 11290 ... - q«j qx 
UKGrowiht 103.90 ... - 050 ® 
Til Pans 99.79 ... - PJ1 00 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
I RJdW Home S* Loodoa WL43AS 
071637 5377 
American 285® 301® - Ota 080 
Canadian 8014 84X0 -031 ... 
Capital 129AD 138® * 220 09*1 
Cash 
European 
Fkr Eastern 
Growth 
Incnme 
Magnum 

, SmUr Secs 
Thoroughbred 

285® 301X0 - 060 080 
8014 84X0 -033 ... 

129AD 138X0 * 2® 098 
10081 100X1 * OOI *59 
ID® 14070* *0® 058 
182® 192.® • 1.10 ... 
137x0 145® 1 O40 1.18 
125® IU® • OH 4X6 
138® 148® +040 I On 
375® 397® - O® 078 
150® 171® • 0 50 097 

SOVEREIGN LINIT TST MGRS LTD 
D Ctofetdrareh Rd. (lmmuraeiiili 
ran 298 4S 
Cash 49.74 5021* . 001 J.TO 
Cnufld prfmnce 56X4 bo <2 - 0 10 7.90 
Eihtcal 55® 5074 - 016 3® 
European Grrann 7Mb 77 IP - OM 2X0 
Income 53 72 57®* - 019 *80 
Mt! Growth 
Managed 81® 8bX2 - 035 340 
UK Growth 6151 b4® -0® 3« 

STANDARD UFE TST MGMT LTD 
3 George St Edtofeafgh EH12XZ OKU JM7T7 
Managed act 49.H 52.82 < 020 149 
UKEquItvGIfi ACC 67.75 71.00 -0® IM 
*U>- High Inc Inc 36® 38.47 - 030 J.TO 
■do-HLca inc ACC *3® 46ta - 030 373 
nc Equljy Gen Att 59*>4 (037 • 050 ”4 
UK EqunyGcnlnL 44JX 47 43 -OW 214 
UK LrgrCOAtt 412® 447® -3 40 351 
UKUgrCnlm 3»40 336® • 250 3J1 
Gfliandiminc ®x» 31® -cioua? 
OMaiugcn acc .'»» Mato . paj 140 
*ob Ameilos act 440b 46A2 - 0® 043 
Far tart 4K 7201 771" - 0® C '.* 
European Ac: fXJS H® - o.'o 3 a: 

STATE STREET LT MGMT LTD 
25 King Street Lasdun SW16QM ®7I .Ml 700# 
GlotalAlN® 3X55 *091 1.41 
U& Eqts O'SJI 2352 1496 . . 0n8 
Far East Eqatycm 2H90 285.® . . . 
Japan Eqi let Aen 1 m® ®J« 
FT Europe 12500 135® . ; >| 
FT S Amer RiSfi 1.745 1x50 OW 
FT Japan pm l“ 30 270® .. . 
FT Alla ExJap 11*5512550 2708 02K* 

STEWART IVORY UNIT TST MGRS UD 
« Charfcxtr Sq. Edrahuryh 0312263271 

9901 105®* - 0® 1® 

American 
Bmilh 
Emglng Mta 
European 
Japan 
New paaflc 
investment Tn 
Mngd Lquny 
MngdCash 

mn 38210 - 1® ao* 
tiaiS £1074 - j 20 3® 
163® 17380* - I 10 0® 
528® 563® -QJ.90 099 
(7680 1ST® - 1® . . 
397.® 426X0- - IT® O® 
22BXO 210® -OS' 145 
ITS® 185® -OK l» 
9602 90X2 - 002 *:« 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hnoua. Brenrwnad. Essen 
Exqrartoe 0277227300 Deafeqr 02774*90359 
Equliy 785® 840.40 - 3 ® 2»5 
Norm America izs® m® -P40 ots 
FarEin I58.sn im® - aid 
WWkkBORd 57 j5 M 98 -0.34 4 An 
European 104® 111® -0:0 
Equktr Income 8818 901' *0 4' 1J1 
PCTTfMto B* 15 91JJ7 - 04f 0X9 
UK leadingCtos SeuM *026- - a® 3 42 
BroVrr Trans 
total Equll> HJ4 74 la *0 Ik 

Sl(N UFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
BariagvicWi Buhpioic Hams 0500525725 
American Growth .MX7 36.9* * 0X3 0® 
Managed Anets 1250 13-i.if - <113 2.71 
UK Income 38 15 «8I- • 0J» AI8 
UK Growth 37.91 4055 • OM 248 
Worldwide Growth 3a05 38® • 005 a48 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT ITD 
I0L Canaan Sl Loodoa EC4N5AD 
Admin ft En*l 0716064044 Dig: 071606 6010 
Maser Portfolio 50® EL8Z *011 010 
capPiueaoriiK 41® 4*16 *005 JL35 
UK Income Inc 50J2 50X2 - 022 275 
Mngd Extra Inc Ux 31.98 34®- -010 3X7 
Mmte High YW Inc 77 82 8323- - 0® 3X5 
Mngd Inc'GIh Inc 7297 78X91 - OJB 254 
MlWdWWMeGm 36X5 39.40 - 004 ... 
UK Smaller Cos 3*27 36X5 - aoi 1® 
Pad[KGrm Port 47® 5052 - 014 . 

SWISS UFE UNIT TST MAN CO LTD 
5 Rayleigh Road. Hamm. Brennwod. Ena 
Enquiries: 0277227 300 Dealing: 0277 261 OH 
EqunyDto 509® 539X0- - I® 238 
FUMtoTPIsr 1(3 0 117.90- -A» 727 
l*K Ind*TnQDfet 12540 13270 - 0X0 308 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
OrartfoD PL Andonr. Haas SP10IRE 
02MM6794 
American 335.99 22237. - 0J»1 ... 
Bra Growth 9252 95-43 - Q5o 209 
American 33599 
BrU Growth 9152 
European 11215 
Ema income 193 7b 
Smaller Cos 7J66 
General 27a ID 
Premier income 
income 33*83 
Pad! 1C 45521 
imernulonal S67.I0 
Kai Resnuma 174 01 
MddOppi I06X5 
Ejnnronrienial ini 612S 
Sclvaor 63X6 
High Income 63 41 

335.99 22237- - 0X1 ... 
9252 9S.4J - QSo 209 

11215 119® - 0® 007 
193 7b 206.13 - OJO *lb 
7166 40 4*4 • 006 1.08 

27a ID 293.72 - 1X5 2® 
19.7b 51X7* -Q12 616 

33*83 355 10 - i ll 3.TI 
45521 4W_^- • 255 ... 
567.10 eOJJO -Oil 0® 
17401 ISTXe - 0 59 030 
I06XS 113X5 - 04? I.W 
6128 65.19 - 0.75 205 
63X6 67X1- - Cl 19 221 
6*41 67.1a - a® 4® 

Ini! Income 57.73 M.42 -012 4 89 
SdectorIncome ®08 *>3.02 -021 5.14 

Tl’ FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Towa1. Adt&ttHzibe Road Crajdaa 
0S1697I0B 
Brush 321 60 335.TO - I.IO 2® 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Saltire Court ® Casde Terrace 
Edinburgh EHI2EH 0314694000 
GlooGrowdi inc ®ixn 21501 -0x1 161 
Glob Brined Inc 171.71 183X5 - 013 295 
value T9 Inc 119TO 12502 - O VJ L*» 

THORNTON UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
S Queen Street Loodoa EC4R1AA 
071246 3000 Dealing: 071 246 3D0I 
Ama Smllr Cos 63.44 67X6 -02s ... 
DretdnerEurBd 40*' 4244 - 021 a. 10 
Japan Tri -fcoi 1DJ.— - 027 . 
LBUe Dragons 46X7 I0U2 - 007 
Oriemal Incnrnr 5040 5*29 - 012 *® 
TlBBT 287® 305.47 - 0 92 . 
UK Blu*Chip DOT? Mil -03! XIO 
UK Smllr Cos 103.63 110X3 -I’M IK 
Furmeriv AEjm 
Nta AmerGwdl ZS3JC 2*788 - 005 OTO 
European Growth 27216 ^f.44 - 14 (.41 
EttntJH 51123 534JH - IW 3® 
LTi hl*3i Held 10232 10**- -AM 3® 
IberianGrtwrh 47Cri M IT - 0 >■ 

960| 1DJ.— - 027 . 
46X7 1(022 - 007 
5040 5*29 - 012 *® 

287® 30547 - 092 . 
bfl.7? 6141 -031 MO 

103.63 110X3 - OM 1 in 

I nil Growth 10735 
I-rderenee 12133 
m Bennoy 3875 
ixsmlrcre on 1ALI9 
UR Growth 490.75 

51123 534JM -2 Mi® 
10232 IP**’ - 035 JJO 
47« M 17 - 0 >■ 

10735 114® -00? CM 
1213? 124 76 -.*23 i« 
248 7? ru73 -OXo 200 
10LI9 1(142 - 026 4 40 
490.75 53.31 - 2X4 2® 

WAVERLEY LiNIT TST MGMT LTD 
13 Charlotte Sq Edinburgh 0312? L45I 
AnriratastanGold 3107 3305 * OTO 
Parili: Basts 42 cd 45.0 ■ 019 . 
Can Balncc G»m jo*j j-2" • 005 .. 
Global Bund (U5S1 ft« 0.»2 - Ott a. 10 
Penm Share 3103 31*1 - 015 1® 

WUITTINGD VLE UNIT TST MG.MT LTD 
2 Howe* Lane. Loodun tCI SBT 071600 0462 
Challenjur 91X3 9V.*t - oAl 
Short Did GiB 107X0 IMJ.' • 013 
IlSGdvtBdlUSJt il- 0 73 - u® . 
Glh Incnme -93: 5:5“ .7 2? 
Gift Growth p? *5 IJ TO - OM . 
CireRerr+r 525* *234 - CP- 4® 

WOOLWICH UNTT TRI ST MGRS LTD 
I Whhr Oat Square. Swanky BRSTAG 
0S1 24*5 4000 
SIPCkrilrixiFd Tn 43 8127 - Otfi 14? 

Scum-* Fm5ar 
■ rieid wpres-w! o* tCon-.pour.fi 
Annual Rcmmi; ’Ej i'.HCvT.c : mlcoip 
price: . No jipmficxi: iDu. 
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— 32 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
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Old hands needed 
for new ventures 

THE Government’s While Paper on 
competitiveness is right to recognise 
the critical importance of small and 
medium-sized enterprises and to put 
forward further measures to sup¬ 
port the sector. An OECD report 
last week showed that across the 
industrialised world it will he from 
the small and medium-sized enter¬ 
prises that any significant improve¬ 
ments will time in employment 
numbers. The Henley- Centre for 
Forecasting has said the proportion 
of non-government workforce in 
Britain employed in businesses with 
fewer than 50 employees will rise 
frqm a third in 1979 to almost a half 
by the turn of the century. 

Yet there are problems ahead. 
Global competition may be bearing 
down on large companies but it is 
also increasingly affecting medium 
and small businesses as internation¬ 
al competition remorselessly seeks 
out every- trading opportunity. 

Any small or medium-sized enter¬ 
prises which believe that inter¬ 
national competition does not affect 
them because they operate in a 
domestic market will more and 
more find their home markets 
under attack. Global reach now can 
be achieved without global scale. So 

Business Links are not 

wholly understood 

by those companies 

whose support they 

most need, according 
to David Grayson 

raising the quality and extent of 
support for small and medium- 
sized businesses, especially those 
with the aspiration and potential to 
grow, is a central element for any 
strategy to increase Britain's inter¬ 
national competitiveness and to 
sustain job creation levels. 

Much expertise has been built up 
in helping small firms through net¬ 
works like local enterprise agen¬ 
cies. chambers of commerce, local 
authority economic development 
units. Department of Trade and 
Industry (DTI] services and. most 
recently, the training and enter¬ 
prise councils (Tecs). None of these 
has had the resources to deliver the 
quality or scale of services needed if 
Britain is to emulate the medium- 

Workshop spotlight on 
help for small firms 

MORE recruits to the national 
chain of Business Links are expect¬ 
ed to be announced today wiien a 
government conference turns the 
spotlight on these one-stop shops 
offering help for small businesses 
under one roof (Derek Harris 
writes). 

The conference, at London's 
Queen Elizabeth II conference 
centre, will be a workshop for 
about 400 delegates from the small 
business sector. Its aim is to propel 
the development of the Business 
Link concept. Representatives of 
training and enterprise councils 
flees) and chambers of commerce 
will be among those there. 

The Links are being developed 
in a number of ways according to 
local needs. An example is one of 
the earliest Links established in 
the territory of South and East 
Cheshire Training and Enterprise 
Council. The Link, with three 
locations, including Crewe and 
Congleton. has brought a number 
of interests together with the Tec 

now moving towards a merger 
with several local chambers of 
commerce. The result should be 
akin to a German-style chamber, 
imparting a new dynamism in 
helping local businesses. 

The Link and Tec lead and 
manage a successful “marriage 
bureau". TEChINVEST. which is 
sponsored by several other Tecs in 
the Cheshire and WLrral area and 
is backed by the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 

Due to speak at the workshop 
are Michael Heseltine. President 
of the Board of Trade, who in¬ 
itiated the Business Link concept, 
and David Hunt, the Employment 
Secretary, whose department sup¬ 
ports Tecs. Lord Strathclyde, min¬ 
ister for small firms at the DTI. is 
also due to speak. 
□ Under the wing of Hertford¬ 
shire Tec. a Business Link has 
been established for that county in 
St Albans in a battle to ofiisetthe 
effects of defence industry cut¬ 
backs there. 

sized businesses — the mittelstand 
— on which much of German econ¬ 
omic prosperity has been based. 

This is what the Business Links 
are trying to do with a new gener¬ 
ation of business support agencies. 
These sprang from grass roots in¬ 
itiatives. brought into focus by 
Michael Heseltine, President of the 
Board of Trade. These one-stop 
shops are not an additional organ¬ 
isation but puli together existing 
activities while aiming to enhance 
both the quality and reach. 

Established businesses can help 
them. Banks and large companies 
have had considerable involvement 
with local enterprise agencies and 
similar organisations over the past 
15 years. Now they need to be 
involved with the Business links as 
indeed many are already. 

Some firms which could give val¬ 
uable support are. however, hold¬ 
ing back because they fear the 
Business Links are merely a gov¬ 
ernment initiative which bureau¬ 
cratises help. They are wrong. A 
Business Link is a local, business- 
led partnership. 

Besides cash and seconding staff,' 
the most significant assistance 
which can be given is through 
sharing expertise and information. 
This might, say, involve opening 
up internal training courses. 

We are on track to have 50 
Business Links operating by the 
year end. If more of the established 
business community gets stuck in. 
if will make further expansion of 
the Business Links more certain 
and help to ensure a quality 
network. 

David Grayson is chairman of 
the DTI's assessment panel for 
Business Links and managing dir¬ 
ector of the business strategy group 
at Business in the Community. 

Grayson: “On track" 

j.'-V 

Maria von Staufer with a few items from the Christmas Archive that she and her husband run. 

Festive export trade lasts all year 
By Iola Smith 

CHRISTMAS is an all-year-round 
business for Herefordshire couple 
Count and Countess Andrew and 
Maria von Staufer. Their family- 
owned firm. Christmas Archives 
International, markets the legends, 
traditions and customs of Christ¬ 
mas worldwide. Their biggest ex¬ 
port market is Japan, where 
novelty value combined with West¬ 
ern culture makes Christmas mem¬ 
orabilia doubly attractive. 

The Japanese connection fol¬ 
lowed partnership with the 
Felissimo Corporation, a mail¬ 
order company. Recently, that part¬ 
nership resulted in Maria opening 
Japan’s first £45 million Museum 
of Christmas. Funded by Felissimo, 

it aims to make Christmas a 365 
days a year experience. 

The museum houses some of the 
historic cards, cribs, gifts and dec¬ 
orations that the von Staffers 
amassed during a lifetime collect¬ 
ing Christmas memorabilia. Many 
of the 60,000 items reflect die 
count’s Polish-German ancestry. 
They include four foot high S2opka 
cribs which imitate the architecture 
of Crakow Cathedral, and unique 
19th-century decorative glass balls 
from Lausdia. Germany. 

When the business began nearly 
20 years ago, international partner¬ 
ships seemed an impossible dream. 
They survived by not borrowing, 
but taking photographs to supple¬ 
ment their income. 

Gradually, the Christinas busi¬ 

ness improved. The turning points 
were a 1984 exhibition of interna¬ 
tional folk nativities and the invita¬ 
tion to design a Hatred's Ed¬ 
wardian Christmas display. "We 
both had fond childhood memories' 
of the festival.” the countess said, 
"and we wan ted to offer an alwma- 
tive image to the American credit 
card funded commercialised exper¬ 
ience.” That approach is what 
attracted the Japanese. 

The couple are keen to hdp other 
British-owned family businesses to 
emulate their success in Japan, and 
are currently helping two Welsh 
craft companies to break into the 
Japanese market They are also 
encouraging British craftsmen to 
revive the ancient art of crib- 
making. 

Helping small businesses to 
adopt a quality approach to 
meet the challenges of the single 
European market is uie atm of 
training packs front tf* Open 
Uni verst™ and the British Stan¬ 
dards Institution (BSD. Com¬ 
pering through Quality pro¬ 
vides a step by step-approach to 
help small business managers 
to construct a quality manual. It 
guides them through a quality’ 
audit and development of quali- 
tv management systems ft? the 
standard of BS5750 and ISO* 
9000, its European equivalent. 
Another pack. Trading to Euro¬ 
pean Standards, aims to help 
small businesses m deaf with 
the rules, legislative measures 
and industry standards, show¬ 
ing how to manage them effect¬ 
ively. The packs cost £80 plus 
VAT, or £140 plus VAT for the 
pair, from Open University 
Educational Enterprises, 12 
Cofferidge Close. Stony Strat¬ 
ford. MKJl 1BY (telephone 0908 
261662). 
DA new survey, meanwhile, 
shows how quality standards 
are still putting small-business¬ 
es under pressure. Cost and 
bureaucracy are the main fac¬ 
tors deterring small businesses' 
from applying for the BS575Q 
quality standard according to 
London Chamber erf Commerce 
and .Kidson Impey. the char¬ 
tered accountant. The average 
cost for busmesses with up to 
200 employees is El6X)00.m the 
maimmcmring -sector and 
£23.900 for the service sector. 
Many said they bad to seek cer¬ 
tification because customers 
who had achieved the standard 
would trade only with compan¬ 
ies similarly certified. The re¬ 
port has been sent to Michael 
Hesefrxne. President of the 
Board of Trade, with a plea to 
simplify the existing system. 

Edited by Derek Harris 

“Self-assessment? Oh all riem * 
— I think I*m pretty 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

AN OPPORTUNITY has amen 
lo purchase a Franctilur 
Company. Eaiatrttalwd national 
network of vehicle inspector*. 
Enormous market potential for 
investor* with fortune capital 
for national advertising Please 
Reply IQ Bon No 3548 

CLEANING 8 Catering supplies. 
W Mias. T/O £25011+. Genuine 
reason. Reply to Bow No 8439 

FREEHOLD 
SHOP FOR SALE. 
Pun* me in WiOewkn Midi Bead 

S.W.I0. At Intent a toy bobby were 
at U year*. 800 mj A * Stcdanom 

rtO B) ft. WC + back yank Adi» 
main P.O. I Library/ Cinema. $ mi at 

WiUaden GnxnTnbe (Jubtkel + 
Bui Rentes. Freehold £135.000 

nw include* A2 
of Use m Office ii 

Senricm 
Tet Mr Cole 0SI-4W 8791 Daythnt/ 

081-459*131 Enkfi 

CHELTENHAM RESTAURANT 
FreenoM 70 covers. 3 bed living 
occom. T/O CIBtXOOO ♦ tor 
sole. Apoly John Rrte Com 
mcrclal 0242 576276. 

MAMMY / DOMESTIC Agency 
Dynamic business. IO yean 
estd In hams counHes Can 
operate F/atne or P/Ume office 
or borne. Tel: 0923 280410 or 
mobile 0574 674731 

ESTABLISHED nrterrtiandlatng 
biBlnm la newugrnu. 
garages, eve. 360 sues wtthin 
M2S. £48.000. largely securai 
by UOCk. Immediate cash 
grotto. Long term voluaMo 
business with poiennaL Please 
ROOty lo Box No B434 

OPPORTUNITY lo purchase 
lucrative thriving busuieai 
established 1978. Wholesale 
manufacturing and dtstrtbuior 
to ute extensive picture framing 
Industry m the United Stares. 
Excellent Profits. No experience 
necessary os training win be 
given. Qualifies for visa. Con¬ 
sider exchange for UK property. 
Tel/Fax: 813 922 8818. 

LUXURY 3-BEDROOM ED 
name with guaranteed Income. 
Surrey village PA. Substantial 
salary wWi confectionery & 
stationery. £168.000. 0483 
781719 after 6pm pipi| LUXURY GUEST House In own 
grounds secluded outskirts n 
NcbIoUi coastal town. AA / 
RAC. 6 ipooess mutate rooms. 
£199.000. Tet it»Ui 76S7S7. 

Wax ESTABLISHED, family 
run. Car. Von and Mint-Bus 
Hire / Accident Repair Centre / 
Car and Van Vale Ui>0 / Car 
Sales. Thrtvtno Sussex consul 
town. Turnover £SSOk Plus. 
Larne premises, secured lease, 
moderate rent and rales. Con 
slderWile scope. £178k ono 
Please Reply to Bow No 8621 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NISH INCOME opportunity for 
tea motivated people w«n 
ettabUohod Brttwh mlm. Free 
details. North I025S) 308943 or 
South 10781) 436111. 

PROPERTY INVBSTMaVToara 
pany reatdns private Indhrtd 
unis with short/lang term 
funds. High racisms per annum 
tuny Secured. 061 -t*Zl 7641 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTING SERVICES 

tt T7ir 'T TT / ^ O 
i 1 I 

S ilA .. O 
POSSIBLY THE WORLD'S LARGEST PORTABLE COMPUTER SUPPLIER 

MAJOR PRICE BREAKTHROUGH 
SAVE £400 ON THE 

CANON BN22 PRINTB00K 
NOTEBOOK COMPUTER & PRINTER INTEGRATED 
* 486SLC/25Mhz processor! 
* 85MB Hard disk! 
* 4MB Ram expandable to 12MB! 
* Integrated 360dpi high resolution, high speed, silent 

BubbleJet printer! 
* 2 PCMCIA slots. 2 Type II! 

* Weighs only 3.5kfl! 
* 3S 1.44MB frrtamaf disk drive! 
* Ports: Parallel, serial, ksyboad etcl 

* MS DOS 6, Windows 3.1.2 Button Trackball Mouse 
and BJ Prtnterworks included! 

* Options: Modem, memory & battery etc! 
* 12 Months on-site warranty! 
* Also available 135/180MB Hard disk Options! 

NOW ONLY ■- 

£1499 
-7 +vat — 

COUBHHWTBOO* 
* IBM O&SLC&SOMiz pneassart 

* H*rt ekt npnonsl 

* 4MB Ram uqwxMfe tt iZMBi 

* tomaM 3HMpi ntan teauuon. 
lutfi spun. sient BnttSfJt* pnraari 

* 3 PCMCIA stats. 2tjw H. 1 T»W It! 
» WegfBDaff ISIqjl 
« 35~ i unb imrax osfc anwt 

* MS DOS 62. WHOOPS 3.1 & 

Parang DMn hcUMl 

* Potts; PanH.aaU.kEVtnadexi 

* Opdm. Motjim a immsy ml 

TcMPiteCim.il PUP E1B99 <VHTIB23133) 

meoc 
colour mnaxK 

* 35“ 144MB Internal ddk tirta! 

* US DOS B. WMOMII a Petting 

* Potts: Parafcl. aural. tatfwyt «d 

* Qodons: Modatn & roomy ocl 

GOVBnntENT. EDUCATIONAL ] 
CORPORXJi, MAIL OHDER ENQUIRIES 

217-218 Tottenham Court Road 
London W1P9AF. 

T9): D71-03S3131FXC 071-836 1075. , 

_ PHONE NOW! 
Eaaa 07i-436 3i3i 
- 071-323 4612 

Qi Fn 
ort-635 tors 

SHOWROOMS & BRANCHES 
223 Tottenham Court Road. London Wl. 
15 Tottenham Court Raid. London Wl. 

43 Church Street, Croydon, Surrey. 

1 APPLE * AST • CANON * COMPAQ * HEWLETT PACKARD • IBM • TOSHIBA • ZENITH SPECIALISTS 1 

r 
GULTRONICS— 

| tt yean of successful trading f 196S-199-t) t 

I^OBUtaU ^Rmoln DPMMnsnnitoMuaunacsCltWQai 
Hf nun tnpuimny»ycampy? 3MB Q11-60 qh. 

Do?«w»iao»»fiwfc? uns am nm-ptiatiiMn1_ 

courm 

nnreoK. TFL 

MTWui to: Buumna n ran Tcnawot court ro», umboh *w tv. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

REOIOHAL DIRECTORS for 
exclusive rataons martaftna 
safe of arroertm on a fim-sharu 
bast* in Spain thrauflh UK 
Estate Aaena. No sales people 
Involved- ExOIlng and highly 
rewarding. For video and 
details Rhone vmasnare 09E4 
441477_ 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT,'EXPORT 

AGENCY 
Can bo operand from homo, 
part or fiMma- No capttal/no 

rtf*. Sand lor yoty FREE 
24-poge Booklet 

iMpax Comttnts TT, 
PO Box 334. London WS. Or 
tab 081-997 447104In) 

tax: 081-988 8792 

UNIQUE INVENTION Manufac¬ 
turer seeks to appoint tool and 
national atttnbuHne for 
■upertt range of top qualify Id¬ 
ler products with Incredible 
consumer demand. A serious 
professional bustnea) with 
exceptionally Mgta returns. For 
fun details M (08T2J 223000. 

Looking tar a chaNangs? 
NEED to earn omr £80000 pa and 
WANT to aam sutaianllair moral 
Odwnas gaptawltr Pounder 

Mwtw options tor working 
Investors In most aran. Exdusbra 
tarrtury. FU svMng. Excapdond 

opportunity package. 
Send MU'CVtw tax on 0008871077 
or pmt to NBai Cubfc, Menadng 

OVsctor. The Oonsuner CUi 
Magazine Ltd. Escronga House, 40 

MMsummsr Soutensd. Centnd 
Mm Keyne# uxg SEA 

SUCCESS 1994! 
ndlng opportunity for capable 
ous people to run their awn HDC 
Wm over 20 years experience 

An outstanding 
and ambitious pe . 
business. Wttn over 20 years experience 
HDC have now developed intomaSonal 
centres with a unique system of hair re- 
ptoaanwnt 
treatments 

without and 
for al stages of hair kiss. 

* Vast Market Place 
* Positive Cashflow +fflgh Profft 
* Ftfl Training & Support 
* Continual Repeat Business 

Start up cost from £35,000+VAT can earn 
you up to 5360 - E100K++ per annum! 

No experience necessary. 
All major UK areas now available. 
_ Phans for an Mormtlion Dock 

HDC 081 202 1345 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

r DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCI 
EQUIPMENT ends uncertainty 
Didoyahy can have catastrophic 
resuks. We provide diseneet 
advice and a comprehensive 
range of amazing electronic 
products. 
Free catalogue on request 

716 lea Bndg*Hoad, LondonEI06AW 8ESTKTBOTS . 

SWIFTCALL 
HALF PRICE CALLS TO THE USA 

* USA/Caneda 22p/Mp per mraute * Hoag Kpng/Tmran/JqiM 56p 
♦AwtnfeUp kbOtTSp * Had 7fyt South Atria 76fi 

| Off paak^aatUSA/CANflDA28p{9prn^tAfl Weekend 

^taodaentphaittPadadbigiBeUas/gfvmitttnadKtKtwa. 

NOcormcnoN no charge 
SWinCAU'mvMYMSnKi-BxmiaarpMKbn HFwimMrt contraction oi 

071-488 2001 
B4SH OfflCE (0l| 6710 457 

*>Vw«tMrBgW^/la»wc»rfra8Jr;iMni>rftiwO»*WT=Wahi«M 

BUSINESS . 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WHAT'S THE EIG 

ItotiwTiWt^_ 
asiCM at BMlHnBt 
UdMBblwiMrn 

_ MMct/t or P/T. M mr 
wmmmkmszs 
■ UraNEMUEFahi 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

EXPANSKM/FSOm 
0FP0RT1MTKS MISSED? 

CNst ExacuHn/Dnctopmant 
Carautars h— comndl raw 
osslgimswts. UK bawd, bur 

■xustmea martest Isadn USA and 
Cumins n, patteriady Osmay. 

Tumreund. ooubla sbootlnfl. olds 
imnMiinmncoRLEaMr 

•ffsedv* P& LtwporaUfey/honds 
on ofojsc* rnanoow or NwvEx«c 
Chrirmon/tnonioring DVsctnr. 

Knon how dmsfcstkig 
chamsh/vdkg itMthods. Focuv 
ftnttsgy, nWaMn, afwmhadaa 
ravlnm. Smcd. msaum shod 

cannons*. Do*n thkigi right, bus 
» doing rtjjihr iMvg*/ 

Ptoos Uftf tm In Ns H44 

IMPORT & EXPORT 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS- - 

8*m»H owner omd Bwmwl 
birrinn* la VwcwwnaC. t» 
annd&gloraasfcfpraaiiciii 
W« ara agmtm oad <MUMBn 
*f you wtoti to sBcaart nor 
DtoCaoM to USA/Ctaada Ito 
dotaU* to taoat PMWft 

LOANS& 
INVESTMENT 

AMT PURPOSE M NcaSUOi 
Short TcrWBtMgtoa boons, 
uamaaiata dctMsns Pr Prtao- 
o«l Laadtn. Oroovowr Ouar- 
■nho PLC. OB1-9QS 7777 

LOANS A 
INVESTMENT 

TOO PKtVATS Invasion .with 
saojooo - ceoaooo 10 tnvsM tn 
On« ana ntoudlug aater- 
fIm* Cut Tin oam 
Paebanoa on ipoaa 343484. 

COMMERCIAL FINANCE 
Available for alt type* of 
fcasmcwrs, Difficah nod 
mot wn considered. 
Futanoe also *w«l*bfc for 
ovoaeu opporaoutiea 
Lises open »W - 8poi. 

Mon ■ Fn. 
CUT naan Co Ltd 

«SQ«»»W 
ShaflMd S2 4DX 

Tol (0742) 587943 / 589922. 

TENDERS AND 
CONTRACTS 

BILK SHIRTS L/B Ladfcn' * 
Menu. SS.OOO UK ex-Moefc. 11 
ttniasue colouni. Phone 061- 
428 6091. Ftoc 061-438 1823 
Aoeot* ratrutrad throughout UK 
* Europe. 

MOBILE PHONES 

H TALKHIRE 
on TALKLAND AIRTIME 

CELLPHONES ON 
SHORT TERM HIRE 

ceinet 

FREEPHONE 

0800 112920 

HistoricBBScqtland 

Edinburgh Castle is Scotland’s premier 

visitor attraction, and Historic. Scotland 

(an executive agency of the Secretary of 

State for Scotland) aims to consolidate 

this position through an. ongoing and 

‘Comprehensive development programme 

-which will- add further value, enjoyment 

-and interest to the visitor experience. 

As part of this programme it is 

intended to offer visitors a portable 

multi-lingual guided tour system, the cost 

of which will probably be included in 

■die admission charge. To. allow visitors 

to choose their own route around the 

Castle (which has a large number of 

points of interest), die system must allow 

random access by the visitor ro any part 

of the tour. 

The contract will consist of the 

supply of the tour commentary (soft- 

ware), the equipment to play it (hard¬ 

ware), installation, maintenance and 

repair .of the system, over the period of 

the contract, plus the provision of staff to 

supply the service to visitors. . 

The contract is likely to run for 

5 years. Contractors wishing to express 

an interest in this contract should 

complete a questionnaire available from: 

Mr K A P Downie, Historic 

Scotland Procurement Unit, Rodm. 322, 

; 20 Brandon Street, Edinburgh £H3 5RA. 

Teh 031 244 2919 Fax: 031 244 318S. 

The completed questionnaire must be 

returned to the above address no later 

than 11.00am on Thursday 30 June 

1994, quotingrd(wenceHS/C/EMS/1789. 
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THEATRE page 34 

The royal family arrives 

at the Royal Court, with 

.* Toby Salaman playing 

the Prince of Wales ARTS 
THEATRE page 35 
Diana Rigg leads the 

British invasion of 

Broadway with the Tony 

award for best actress 

.f£ • . 

Inker dared to hope; 
wien planning a large 
ertubitfon about art and 
tit Great War. that Ber¬ 

lin are London would both 
I play hst to it After all. the 
l Genxuos’ attitude to that har-' 

rowingconffict differs sharply 
from wrs. For thfm, die 
camag of 1914-18 led to defeat, 
a humiafing peace settlement 
and, ufanateiy, the national 
unrest which let Hiller un- . 
leash yet another war on 
Europi Germany is still try- - 
ins to nme to terms with the 
guilt >f Fascism and the. 
Holocust, so it might not 
have welcomed the rfunwg to 
examue images of the First. 
WorkftVar as well 

All honour, then, to 
Christph Staid, director of 
the Dutsches Historisches: • 
Museui in Berlin. When the ' 
Barbicn Art Gallery ap- 
proacbd him, wondering 
whethr he woidd coflaborate 
on jusfcuch anexhibitian, his 
respone -was enthusiastic. 
The Orman public, he ex¬ 
plain* knows far. less about 
the Grat War than we do. In 
Britafc die outstandingpoet- 
ry sparoed by die conffictjs as 
fazrafir as the finest paintings 
by Pal Nash and Stanley - 
Spence. We have an excellent 
coHectin in the Imperial War 
MuseuL Berlin possesses no 
equroent ' 

Mcoover* Hitler hated 
Gerrrm artist brave 

Richard Cork 
introduces a 

major survey of 
the powerful 

images produced 

by artists of the 
First World War 

to depict the horror of the First 
World War. He made sure 
than many erf them, including 
Max Beckmann;. Otto Dix, 
George Grosz and Erast Lad-' 
wig Kirchner, were ruthlessly 
pilloried as''Degenerates". 

Rather than shying away 
from such a troubled subject. 
StoM relished the opportunity 
to shed fresh light on it Two 
years ago. he was responsible 
for bringing to Berlin a major 
reconstruction of Hitlers “De¬ 
generate Art" exhibition- And 
now he mmriiitlwil fifmgpff to 
joining with the Barbican, on a 
show for which I have selected 
mare than .200 works by 80 
artists, from Europe, Russia, 
Canada and the UmtedStates. 

The building he secured for 
die exhibition is probably the 
most admired architectural 
masterpiece in Bezhzu die 
Altes Museum, designed in 
the 1820s by Karl Friedrich 

Schinkel and recently restored 
to its original neoclassical 
grandeur. I cannot think erf a 
mare inspiring location for a 
survey that brings together 
two great titieswho fought cm 
opposite sides. 

The heart of this exhibition, 
which has. i just opened in 
Berlin and travels cm to die 
Barbican in September, is 
concerned with avant-garde 
artists. Many of them were 

- exposed to harsh conditions at 
the front And their growing 
awareness of the horror 

' prompted them to question die 
widespread initial view that 
the war was a heroic adven¬ 
ture. certain to be “over by 
Christmas**. 

Their scepticism came to be 
shared by an increasing 
number erf artists who. 
through infirmity, age or pad- 
fist principles, stayed at home. 
As the casualties reached ever 
more sickening proportions, 
nobody remained immune to 
the losses involved. Doubt 
turned to pessimism, anger 
and even passionate opposi¬ 
tion. CenWship occurred 
when artists working on state- 
funded commissions, such as 
Christopher Nevinson in Eng¬ 
land and Max Slevogt in 
Germany, produced images 
which flouted government 
edicts about how the struggle 
should be depicted. Although 
some painters lapsed into 
anodyne banality when they 

We Are Making a New World: one of Paul Nash’s definitive images of the mud-dogged battlefield of the First World War at its most desolate 

became official war artists, 
others used the patronage to 
reveal the full, desolating real¬ 
ity of the killing fields. 

More, perhaps, than any 
other major international 
strife, flie First World War had 
such a powerful effect on its 
participating artists that they 
produced an extraordinary 

LEGA APPOINTMENTS 

LEGAL ADVISER 
'A-. 

**•*•<£? 

OTY 1-2 YEARS PQE 

Today's environment for banking activities - stimulated by such major trends as 
secuntization, internationalisation, and the growing access to timely information - is 
undergoing rapid and dramatic change. Against this background of challenging operating 
conditions, our client aims to be the GobalLeader in Universal Banking and is currently one 
of tile hugest commercial banks in the world. 

The established London legal department undertakes a broad range of work including 
documentation of banking, OTCT derivatives, capital markets and treasury transactions; 
drafting of general commercial contracts; advising on tax, employment, insolvency and 
management issues; monitoring and advising on compliance and regulatory issues; company 
secretarial, property and committee work. 

An additional solicitor is now required with at least one years' post-qualification experience 
With knowledge ofc 

* company and contract law 
• banking and FSA law. 
'• ISDA documentation structure 

Candidates must have a flexible, self-motivated approach with effective communication skills 
and, above afl, the abffity to keep a commerciai prospective. This is an excellent opportunity For 

indhridnal to gain in-nouse experience without over specialisation. _. ■, ■ an 

For farther information please contact layne Bowtefl LLB (Hems) 
or Claire Hine LLB (Hons) on 071405 4161 (fax 0714301140) or 
alternatively write to Reuter Simkin Ltd, Recruitment Consultants, 
5 Bream's Bmkfings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A iDY. 
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BUSITESS OPPORTUNITIES 

HOW DID WE MAKE A 
7000% TURN AROUND 

SQJUNG HOME SECURITY 
IN 4 YEARS? 
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Atm, Arfmn lodged fignres are iwhbk- 
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AREA DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
OPPORTUNITY OF THE DECADE 
The FAX Gran|> a ooc of AiraEriJn^t 

imlBaa Amtrd&sas. Our Home 

DWci has frown oict the tat three years and is nam 

AunraHi’S larfcst Home Security Group. 
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WHOLESALERS 

-Too cniauty. Mad* for Icadlno 

epaao price:- T-thtrta. PoSo 
Sturt* and cmer Ten - Moi-a. 
Lames1, ettflam-a t 

kMel lor PnaOe. Ainee. Miome 
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Iron- tsp ■ 
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Xkncv. amteuWjr C1.9S + VAT 
new an to clearance oOCra._ 
Tot ant 989 2863 Fax: 081 
906 4190 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Prime 
New ylatdtng 

£70000 pa. DoOest meats. 
Pm— Recty to box Hb asoa 

MVaOWEHTlAWfernlc. 
ao acre wKh aa OPPJor 

1^40 ao m eme* Mock. Excel¬ 
lent locanoo. soum Maaelm 
Mr. Beaty to Beat No Brio 

range of eloquent work. Sur¬ 
prisingly enough, no attempt 
has previously been made to 
bring together and examine 
the international array of im¬ 
ages elicited by the First World 
War. Nobody has devoted 
either a book or an exhibition 
to an assessment of the war art 
produced on both sides of the 
Atlantic. So the Berlin survey, 
coinciding with the publica¬ 
tion of my book A BitterTruth: 
Avant-Garde Art and the 
Great War, aims to make a 
start in redressing the balance. 

Why do so many images of 
the Great War cany such a 
patent charge? One answer 
surely lies in the unprecedent¬ 
ed ferocity of the struggle. The 
full, battering force of 20th- 
century weaponry was un¬ 
leashed during the conflict's 
protracted course, and the 
result made evpyone revise 
their preconceptions about the 
nature of modem warfare. 
The spiralling human oost, 
amounting in the end to 
around 12 million deaths, soon 
came to seem out of all 
proportion to die infinitesimal 

with a potent imagination was 
bound to be affected, and the 
generation embroiled in the 
fighting contained an unusu¬ 
ally high number of outstand¬ 
ing young artists. 

For the outbreak of the First 
World War coincided with an 
exceptional period of ferment 
and vitality in Western paint¬ 
ing and sculp¬ 
ture. The prolifer¬ 
ation of avant- 
garde move¬ 
ments in the pre¬ 
war years had led 
to a quickening 
pace, with noisy 
and often highly 
competitive 
groups commit¬ 
ting themselves 
to extreme renew¬ 
al. Although their 
energy was 
bound to be par¬ 
tially swallowed 
up in military en- 

The war 
coincided 
with an 

exceptional 
period of 
vitality in 

Western art 

military gains. The obscenity 
of what Ezra Pbund con¬ 
demned as “the war waste", 
when he grieved over the 
death of his friend Gaudier- 
Bneska, created incredulity, 
anger and revulsion. Anyone 

listment and active service, an 
impressive number of artists 
refused to let the war prevent 
them from working. 

Even when ensnared in 
frontline engagements, they 
often showed great resource¬ 
fulness in using whatever 
materials came to hand. While 
Lfeger made a coll aged paint¬ 
ing on a fragment of wooden 
shell-crate. Beckmann pro¬ 

duced a mural in a soldiers' 
deiousing house. Gaudier- 
Brzeska stole an enemy's 
Mauser rifle and countered its 
“powerful image of brutality" 
by breaking off die butt, 
carving in it a design which 
“tried to express a gentler 
order of feeling". 

Derain was equally adapt¬ 
able. using dis¬ 
carded shell cases 
to make a series 
of mask-like met¬ 
al sculptures. As 
for Klee, he regu¬ 
larly used his 
scissors to cut off 
the linen covering 
crashed planes 
and paint on it 
during his limit¬ 
ed amount of 
spare time. 

All the same, 
this ingenious 
harnessing of 
military materi¬ 

als could not solve the central 
problem of conveying war’s 
reality. The title of my book 
comes from a phrase coined by 
Paul Nash, whose paintings 
and drawings of 1918 are 
definitive images erf the battle¬ 
field at its most desolate. Nash 
had earlier been lucky to 
survive his spell as a second 
lieutenant in the trendies of St 
EloL Only three days after he 

was sent home with a broken 
rib, many of his fellow officers 
were slaughtered in a futile 
attack on Hfll 60. 

His first watercolours of the 
front were oddly lyrical af¬ 
fairs. with names as inconse¬ 
quential as Chaos Decomtif. 
After his return as an official 
war artist in November 1917. 
though, Nash’s privileged pos¬ 
ition led to a profound sense of 
moral disgust. Despite the 
comforts provided by a man¬ 
servant and chauffeur-driven 
car. he insisted on travelling 
across the most devastated 
and dangerous areas or winter 
terrain where the Passchen- 
daele campaign had just been 
fought AppaSed by the mud- 
clogged landscape, Nash re¬ 
ported that “it is unspeakable, 
godless, hopeless. I am no 
longer an artist interested and 
curious. I am a messenger 
who will bring back word 
from the men who are fighting 
to those who want the war to 
goon for ever. Feeble, inarticu¬ 
late. will be ray message, but it 
will have a bitter truth, and 
may it bum their lousy souls." 

• The exhibition continues at the 
Altes Museum. Berlin until Au¬ 
gust 23. Richard CorkTs new book. 
A Bitter Truth; Avant-Garde An 
and the Great War. is published 
an June 23 by Yale Universiti• Press 
at £45 

AROUND THE GALLERIES: Selected exhibitions of contemporary art 

R; 
oger Adding's meth¬ 
od of making work is 
labour-intensive in 
the extreme. With the 

aid of a magnifying glass and 
natural sunlight he bums 
dose, parallel lines on to 
pieces of driftwood found 
washed up on the beach. The 
resulting works function both 
in two and three dimensions, 
with the lines acting as a 
controlling influence. Ack- 
ling's installation at Annely 
Aida shows him more at ease 
than ever with the scale he 
uses. Instead of die fruits of 
private activity, these are pub¬ 
lic pieces in which a balance 
between “sacred” object and 
aesthetic appearance is 
achieved. 
Annely Juda Fine Art, 23 
Dering St, London W1 (U7J- 
629 7578, until June 25 

guise. The volunteers' eager¬ 
ness to be interviewed is dear. 
A kindly man wearing a mask 
and a cloak explains his 
particular weakness, while 
another talks about indecent 
phone calls, a real moustache 
bristling under his mask. 

Wearing makes two-way 
portraits. She uses contempo¬ 
rary media to push fantasy, 
desire and isolation right bade 
at us. She captures the frag¬ 
mented nature of people's 
realities without a glimmer of 
voyeurism. 
Interim Art, 21 Beck Road, 
London E8 (071-254 9607} un¬ 
til July 23 

ences — of a sign to. say, 
Bexhfll-on-Sea or Stratford- 
upon-Avon — are avoided. 
Despite the influence of other 
photographs. Whittakers con¬ 
cerns are his own. Better 
known as a painter, he is 
fascinated more by the empti¬ 
ness of these unyielding im¬ 
ages than by what they 
actually contain. 
96a Curtain Road, London 
EC2 (OS1-9813306), to July 3 

□ Gillian Wearing's latest ex- 
hibitiou shows a move from 
still photography to video box. 
Attracting misplaced accusa¬ 
tions erf exploitation. Wearing 
merely sets up vehides 
through which others speak. 
In one room there is a row of 
life-size singing heads. People 
had been invited to sing along 
to tbeir favourite music played 
through a Walkman. Their 
expressions are rapt, protected 
by an invisible wall of sound. 
They cant hear us, but we can 
certainly hear them. It is a 
cacophony of tuneless inti- 
dent. a moaning of almost 
biblical proportions. Opposite 
this line-up Wearing evens the 
score with film of herself 
dancing to no music in the 
vaulted hall of Peckham shop¬ 
ping centre. Afl is un¬ 
connected. 

In another room chairs are 
provided for a film show of 
confessions by people in dis- 

□ After finding his paintings 
dogged up with “too much 
narrative" Alexander Guy de¬ 
cided to cut down on the 
subject-matter and paint the 
tilings in his room. One by 
one. a pair of trousers, a 
typewriter, a log-effect electric 
fire, an ashtray with cigarette 
butts have beat drawn into 
separate pictures. There is a 
hint of Latin American “magic 
realism" in the style and 
method. Despite their simplic¬ 
ity, the details in the objects 
rise to the surface to give an 
illusion of relief. 
Gilmour Gallery. 1 
Place, London WI 
4863), until July 8 

□ Artworks placed in semi¬ 
derelict buildings are often 
overpowered by atmosphere. 
It is difficult not to give in to 
nostalgia, to the details that 
show the history of a place. 

The Empire Hotel in the 
centre of Bath has been empty 
for some time. With heavily 
stuccoed ceilings and a patch- 
work of carpet and paint, it 
must have been difficult for 
artists to make an impression. 
However. Susan Derge’s enor¬ 
mous photographic detail of a 
beehive is powerful on the wall 
of the bar, while the “natural" 
hacked wood sculpture of 
David Nash works well in 
opposition to the mock-classi¬ 
cal grandeur of the faded 
ballroom. 
Bath Festivals Trust 0225 
462231, until June 20 

Sacha Craddock 

Colville 
(071-637 

□ Ed Whittaker was so influ¬ 
enced by current German 
photography that he started to 
take photographs himself. The 
four pictures he shows in this 
bare and exposed shopfront 
gallery are of road intersec¬ 
tions. signs, high-ridged 
verges and dockside round¬ 
abouts: places which are no¬ 
where in particular. The 
photographs were taken 
abroad, so that specific refer- 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
SUMMER EXHIBITION 

86 JacUm RA The Bafflers (41 

Piccadilly, London WI. 10-6 daily, including Sundays 
until 14 August. BOOK NOW: 071-240 7200 " 

In association with GUINNESS PLC 
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34 ARTS 

LONDON 
HOME. Pa* Edarnon arid Richard 
9ne*: step ima rexes aeaed tn G«sgu! 
3M Ratn fiicharfson Cavia Siotey s 
c.-^uiSJaiy moving ptiy set m a menial 

Wyndham'S. Cnawg Qoss R«tt 
•,vC2 (071-8671116) PrevKwstwgm 
ror.-gm 8pm Opens Jure "1 

(MANIFESTO! Dwenimg a pres for 
i?ngiri3ii% a least Volcano Theatre 
presents •■•.ha: sands like a Wzarre 
trained rtrsicn ol han Mar* s 
Comrrtjris: maralesio. Man. and 
Ergets. klMiuxsky and Koestfef. do 
baWe over tte corpse ol communem 
SAC.Lavenderrtil.SWtl (071*223 
2231 PrenewS torwftt and [emoro*. 
5pm Opens Thus fi 

TURNING WORLD- The South Ban* 
prisons Ste UK premise ol AfeMitams 
Mj& o' fiarfuKj. csiareo^aphed by 
Wim VamMteytws. * parr ol the 
mternAonai dance testrral Thowarkfe 
sad :o be typcaBy physical and ranic 
y'«n Mary Herbert (front .Advenlurfcfi >n 
Usxn Pictures'* Nutaacfcer) and the 
htnd Moroccan performer Sid Gtvirbi 
amongst me ccmpany 
Queen Elizabeth Han. South Bonn, 
£l (O71-9M60OO) Tcnghiand 
icrairpv. 7 J5pm 6 

ELSEWHERE 

BAGNOR &3medym9der-thrfiererd 
cod ijocumemary. OBwnnsa for Murder 
■s set m a breaMas letavtson studio. 

□ ANGELS IN AMERICA: Religion. 
ia>. Aids, corrupt powes a vtswn ol 
AT^nca a: rne edge ot disaster Tony 
t'AiSdner'i awarO-wnning MEemun 
•trcrcecftes 3nd <B sequel PewstroAa 
National iCocesioei. South Bank. SEi 
IJ71-32S 22531 Toni^t-Ttiura. 7pm. 
rrra; TtMS. 1pm £ 

□ ARCADIA. Tam Stoppard's 
•.vonderhilly only comedy, pan hsioncal 
romance and pit literary deiecm® 
son- and adding uc to marvelous 
rr.eane Joanne Pearce and Roger 
Afamsar Trevor NiewdrecJs 
Haymarket H3>market. ;vi <071-930 
MOCs. Mcn-Sat. 7 30pm- mats Wed and 
Sat. 2 30cm ® 

CASTE Tom Robertson s 1856 drama. 
S-.aiienjng disapproval ot marriage 
across the classes g^enafresh 
inTerrretatran in this revival cv the mutt)- 
racj Ensemble Company A*ian 
Lester and Lolita star See review, right 
BAC. Lavender HA 8Wl 1 1071-233 
22231 Tue-SaL 7 30pm Sun. 5.30pm 
UnS July 3 fi 

THE CRYPTOGRAM: Unfeay Duncan 
and Edtie fczaid (making ms debut tn 
tost meahe) star n the wartd premiere 
■if Dav-d Mamet's play about cnrpBc 
soutt leiabonshps Gregory Mosner 
directs 'designs Cv Bob Croudev 
Ambassadors. West Strut. W1 <071 - 
8381171 j Now previewing. 8pm Opens 
Jure 25. 7pm 

■ KING LEAR Roden Stephens's 
: owe-in j performance nr Adnan Noble's 
credvdon. successfuify transfened 
horn S:ra.1ord 
Barbican. SA Street. ECC1071-638 
£531, Tcmgrr-Thurs. 7pm. © 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE Cheek 
E\ Jawf ce’ me«- teeth into 

NEW RELEASES 

THE AIR UP THERE H5| Kwn 
s c :"age nxt: seeks basketball 

r-r. :s r r ec.a Bland sports crama. 
stored EvF*jiM Glaser 
MGM Trocadero £ t07t-434 0031) 

ALPHAV1LLE .=& Rnivald 
Godard's -.aun'iig quoMy sci-fi classic 
•. ‘ iiJ a Li £d d'O Constantm* aid 
A-7ina.~> 
ICA £ .C71-?-328471 

• THE CROW: 15i Gccmv derr.-atne 
s ar c 'arias, wih the late 

=:j-dcr. '_es as an avenge back :rem 
■w ,s. e 2%-ecar. Ae. Pro-.as 
MG Ms: Clwlsea <07’ -352 5096J 
Trocadero £ iC7 i -bK 0C311 Odeons 
Kensington ,'^-c 3:013661 Marble 
Arch .0425 =U5Ci1i Swiss Cottage 
;:=25 91 ir?5i Plaza *08006389971 
Warner £(071-437 A34J} UCl . 
WhRaleys £ 1071-792 33321 

FAUSTO11S1. 'Orphan becomes crazy 
'ashen designer Perplexing French 
whimsy ncm new dreOcr teny 
Cxrerrwi 
Curzon Mayfair (071-4S 88651 
Everyman £1071-J35 I526i Odeon 
Kensington i0426S14686i 

LUCK. TRUST & KETCHUP (15) 
Mxtesr. engaging documentary about 
me rnanrg ert ' Shoe! Cuts" Direaors. 
Jonn D-w and Mike Kaplan 
NFT (071-B2B 3232) 

• SERIAL MOM 1181 Homemaker 
Mrs ccrpsemaKer. Mdd but engagng 
jceiai wire trom Jctm Waters: wfii 
k^thieen Turner and Sam Waterston 
MGMr. Fulham Road 1071 370 2636) 
Trocadero £ [071-434 ociiJii Warner 
£ <071-437 4343) UClWhfteteyaB 
(071-792 3332) 

THREE COLOURS: WHITE (151: 
Kieiiowski's marvelioua comic portrait of 
love, revenge and capitalism. With 
Zbigniew ZamachwosN. Juiw Defpy 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to aits 
End entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

ixmpiei(i with ail the key cliches 
pacuhai medium Watch ioi celebraied 
guesrs 
WatenflUL Bagnoi war Neoauv 
1C16X -teWi Opens mrwjhi 7 ssrs-t 
Than Mon-Sai. 7 30pm. e*ccp; JiXy - 
and 23.6 30pm Mas Thus and Sal. 
2 30pm; no mat July 2 and 23 S 

NEWCASTLE Scottish Opera takas 
n* summer season on die road »®h a 
week ot miked rapedone Dcnzetti's 
L'Etefr D/VrofA Moz3n s The Magic 
Roc. Brtton'3 Pater Gnrrea anfl 
Wagner's 7nsun ur»d tsaide Thor® is 
Imued seat 3vaiIaEdfrtv tot some 
pjrtonrances 
The sure Royal, Grey Street 10&I-ZL 
2051} Ton&K-Fn. ~ '5pm bdi 5pm ® 

PLYMOUTH: tn Ihe unlikely senmq 0! 
trwDnXShed HMS Drake, a new opera 
vnBwunveSed rooght CatedArion 
and the Do^htn. uhasalibreODby the 
much praisea novstei VSnam Seih. 
must by Alec Roth, and the kwoivsTienj 
not only ol professional sokws ano 
oictesra but oi a greai many toca 
children, teachers and townspeople 
The story a Greek mythology updared. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats et an prices 

Shakespeare s Or^na at 'corruption 
and hypocrisy in hrgh places Awneiy 
ptay lor the Nrobes With Arum kfetz 
ana Anastasia HiHe 
Lyric. King Street. W8 <061 -741 23111 
Previews tontght-Thurs, 7 3Com Opens 
June 17. 7prr. until July 16 £ 

□ TtC NUN Diderot's 1760 nave! in 
dialogue adapted for this enJerpnsing 
iheatre company Unpublished tPl after 
me French Revokiticn. j stacks me 
ertorced celibacy of the ref-gous Me. 
Greenwich StucBo. Pnnce of Orange. 
Crectwncn KghRo. SE10 [061-853 
28621 Tue-Stfi 3pm untu Jura 26 

B PERICLES Phytl-da Uezd’S 
whriing. whooping, no-g/ntrack-baied 
and not so wonderful production of 
whar can be a oeautfui &fey 
National. lOH-reO Scutn Bank. SEi 
[071-923 2252) Tonight 7 15pm. £ 

□ ROUGH JUSTICE Marun Shaw 
and Dana Guicx sar as prisoner and 
prosecusing counsel respect n.eJy.n 
Terence Fnsby's murder xai drama wan 
a twist 
Apollo, Shaftesbury Aaonut W1 (071- 
494 5070) Mon-Sat 6pm mas Wed, 
3pm and Sat. 4pm. 

THY ESTES Caryl Churchill's version 
of Senecas gorytiagedv Ha> 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on retoase across the country 

Chelsea >071.351 3742/3743) Curzon 
West End (071-135 4SC5i LumMre 
(071 -826 0691! Renotr (071-S37 3402) 
ScmervHm £ (071 35 33coi 

CURRENT 

DANGEROUS GAME 1181 Scrdd 
happeancs on orector Haiwv keitets 
film set Monotonous pretentious art 
f*n wim Madcma and James Russo. 
Odeons: Kensington >9426 914666) 
West End (0426 915574) 

THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S CONTRACT 
-T15). Sexual bargaining, deceit and 
murdei re an English courury house. 
Peter Giesnaway's bteatchraugh 
feanse snlt ssdugtve after 12 years: 
iwth Anthony Higgins. Janet Suzman 
MGM PIccsdBly [071-JJ7 35611 

♦ GRUMPY OLD MEN (12) Jack 
Lemmon and Walter Matthau as feuding 
neighbours. Ungainly blend of slapstick 
and sentiment, with AnrvMorgret 
Oiectcr. Donald Petn°. 
MOUs: FUfwm Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocadero £ (071 -434 0031) UCl 
Wtiiteleys fi (071-792 33321 Warner 
£[071-437 4343, 

♦ INTERSECTION (15)' Unreal drama 
of hres ar the crossroads, wah Rchan! 
Gore. Sharon Stone and Lolita 
Dawdomch Direct01. Mark RydeH 
MGMk Baker Street (071835 9772) 
FuHiam Road (071-370 2636) Trorra- 
dero £ (071 -434 00311 Plaza £ (0800 
888997) Warner £ (071 -437 43U) UCl 
WNtatays£ <071 792 3332) 

ihe production by ihe speoaBy-tormed 
Ddpfsn Opera e promaed 10 M 
spedacute; 
HMS Draka. TTymadh (Hckels tern 
Theatre Royal box office. 0752 287222) 
Tongnt-Sun (not Thijr). 7.30pm 

SWINDON Rambert Dance 
Company ha3 »far preserted strong 
and enfertanng pedotmances tfidar 
ire new arusw: dbeclor Ghnctopher 
Brow Tins weflk'3 proraamnw 
inctocfes he new weak Crosang. set to 
Henry* Gdrecki'fi Smg Quartet No 2. 
and the pramwe ot Marie Bakfwn'^ 
fourth piece for Rambert Qancfl. Other 
works on offer are revivals ol Brace's 
prawous work- hre totk muse 
Sergeant s Early Ettean and the 
immensefy powerful end intense Land 
Pre-performance laika tonight and Frt, 
poy-perforfriance on Wad. 
Wyvem. Theatre Squae (0733 
5244fil) Tomght-SU. 730pm. 

I ONnDM RAII .FRIES 

Accadwnta ttaHana MChetongetoat 
Herne (071-225 3474)... BartiCOT 
Who's Untong a! the Famrfy? (D7I-638 
4141) British Museum Modem 
Japanese Prints 1912-19®. Woodcut 
Senes ot Wftan Nicholson (071-836 
15551. National GafletyRWtlcb 
to Hodler A Romaitte Tradbon (071-389 
1785) . National PortraftQdtoiy: 
Ponrarls In Dsguse (071 -306 
0055). Royal Academy Goya (071- 
439 7438). . Victoria ft Albert me 
Glass GaSery 0)71-938 9500) 

Agamemnon's father kdod he 
nephews and txougft a curse on the 
house of Aheus 
Theatre Upstairs Royal Com. Stoane 
Square. SW1 (071-730 1745) Mon-Sat. 
7.45pm. mat Sat. 4pm 

□ THEWSKEND Richard Wison 
plays an old grouch fwhat else1) 
receiving unwelcome guests, n 
Michael Pafin's first West End play. 
Angela Thome also srars, as the long- 
suffennQ wife. Tfin stuff 
Strand, strand. WC2 (071-930 8800). 
Mon-Sat. 7 45pm Urtil Jdy 9. 

LONG RUNNERS 

B An Absohita Turkey. CkoOe (071- 
494 50661 .. □ Blood Brothers. 
Phoerar (071-8671044) . B Buddy 
Victoria Palace (071-834 1317)... 
B Cato New London (071-405 0072} 
□ Crazy for You Prmca Ectoard (071- 
734 88511 □ Dead Funny 
Vaudeville 1071-836 9987). .K Don't 
Dross for Dimer Duchess (071-494 
S07O) . B Fhro Guys Named Moa: 
Lync (071-404 5045) . B Grosso. 
Dorrwxon <071-1)6 6060) . OHoT 
Shoe Shuffle Queens (071-494 5040) 
□ An Inspector CaBs: AkJwych (071 - 
836 64041 B Les Mtodrabios 
Palace (071-434 0909) . B Mbs 
Saigon Theatre Royal (071-194 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap St Martn's [071- 
8361443) .. ■The Phantom of the 
Opera. Her Maiesty's i07l -484 5400) 
□ Plat. Pcc4d4ty, unlD Jwie 18 (071- 
S67111&1 □ Starlight Express: 
Apollo Victoria (071-828 8665) .. 
B Sunset Boulevard Adeiphi (071-344 
0056) .□ The Woman In Black: 
Fcnune 1071-8362238) 
Ticket irttormetian supplied by Society 
of London Theatre 

UTTLE BUDDHA |PG) A child's gude 
•o Budtfssm tem Bertolucci, 
dramaiicaliy awkward but visually 
arresting' With Keanu Reeves. Alex 
Wieser danger and Chns Isaak. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
6279) Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666) Warner £ 1071-439 4343) 

* NAKED GUN 331/3: THE HNAL 
INSULT (12> Hiqh-speed juvenile spoof 
comedy, with Lea® Nielsen, Pnsola 
Presley and George Kennedy. 
Eiriptoe £ <0800 8889111 MGkta: 
Baker Sheet (071-935 9772) Fulham 
Road (071-370 2636) Trocadero £ 
[071-134 0031) UCl Wfaiteleys £ (071 - 
792 3332) 

THE PAPER (151 24 harassed hours 
r a New Ygn. tabtoto pumallst's He 
Far-fetcned bu very enpyable. With 
Mi'^iaei Keaton. Glenn Close and Robert 
Ouvafl. Oiecror. Ron Howard 
Empfreg >0800 888911) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (071-3702638) 
Trtcadero £(071-434 0031) UCl 
WhJtatays fi(071 -792 3332) 

LA SCORTA (75) Ricky Tognaza's 
absorbing account Ot hakan 
Oxk,guards' daily penis 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

THE SECRET RAPTURE (15) David 
Haie‘$lamty mekxkama, robustly 
performed by jjiet Stevenson but too 
email and Iheatncak tar enemas 
Oractor. Howard Davies. '*■ -- 
Barbican £ (071-638 8891) Cwndon . 
Plaza (071-485 2443) Gate £(071 -727 
4043) MGMs: Fufoam Rood £ (071- 
370 2836) Haynwrkat (071 -839 1527) 
Warner fi (071-437 4343) 

WMATS EATING GILBERT GRAPE? 
(12). Tender portrait of a dysfunctional 
Iowa farrriy; beauftfuly handed by 
director Lasse Hadstnlm. Wtth Johnny 
Depo and jiAette Lewis 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
836 6148) Warner £ (071 -437 4343) 
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THEATRE: Mixed fortunes from Stafford-Clark’s new company; and, below, a Victorian revyal 

Visions from a different hell 
Road/The Queen and I 

Royal Court 

SCHEDULED to play here for at least 
the next two months, on the same 
dreary set representing a filthy street, 
Jim Cartwright's moving drama Road 
is down for two performances a week 
and Sue Townsend's disappointing 
squib The Queen and I for five. The 
ratio appears to be a response to. 
perceived public demand, where the 
sight of actors playing members of the 
royal family, struggling to survive an 
social security in a Leicester housing 
estate, exerts greater pull than those 
same actors playing genuine no-hopers 
in a Lancashire dead end. 

The productions are the' first to 
emerge from Max Stafford-Clark’s 
new company. Out of Joint Each play 
draws attention to the rotting mess of 
wasted lives in modem England — 
Road was originally produced in 1987 
but only looks out of date in its lack of 
reference to drugs. In both plays the ills 
of contemporary riiy life are placed 
firmly on the doorstep of unemploy¬ 
ment- 

in Road Toby SalamanS roguish 
linkman takes us into a score of rooms, 
picking up fragments of broken lives. 
The frenzy for obliterating pain 
through drink and sex provides scenes 
of raucous comedy, spiling out from 
die stage into die auditorium, so that a 
tart can chase her man all round the 
dress cirde. Yet Cartwright's play is 
also a lament for a vanished England 
“I cannot see how that time could turn 
into this time.’’ mourns David Howey's 
ex-National Serviceman, recalling, 
with tears in his eyes, the days when 
everyone felt special and safe. 

Still as powerful in its despair and 
dignity is the scene where two teen¬ 
agers (Pearce Quigley, Amelia 
Bullmore) get into bed together and 
starve themselves to death. Nothing in 
The Queen and I approaches this, nor 

ADRIAN Lester (who played Fortier, 
the intruder into high society in Six 
Degrees of Separation) and Lolita 
Chakra band have a new baby: the 
multi-racial Ensemble Theatre Com¬ 
pany. Their first project, a curate’s egg 
under Brigid Panel’s disappointing 
direction, is a Victorian revival: Thom¬ 
as William Robertson's artistically 
wobbly but politically aware Caste. 

Written in 1856 and a precursor of 
Pygmalion in several respects, Robert¬ 
son'S comedy concerns breaking the 
ranks of the British class system. Caste 
depicts the courtship and marriage of 
George (Lester), doing all right and 
Esther (Chakrabarti) not so good, an 
aristocrat and a commoner who has 
earned her living dancing, like her 

SCREAMING “Boofl Boof!" might 
seem an eccentric way for a crowd to 
demand an encore, but anyone who 
has seen the jazz album chart recently 
will recognise the word as the memora¬ 
bly expressive title of guitarist Tony 
R6my’s debut recording. Like the 
album, an immediately accessible mix 
of funk, jazz and soul, R&ny’s live act is 
at once a sure-fire crowd-pleaser and a 
demonstration of a natural, unquench¬ 
able improvisational talent. 

Although _R£my might appear to 
have burst overnight onto the scene as 
a fully farmed guitar hero, he has 
arrived at his current popularity 
largely through dedication and sheer 
hard work. He first came to public 
attention with flautist Phillip Bent's 
promising but short-lived jazz-funk 
band in the mid-1980s, but truly found 
his feet with an outfir rathertmpromis- 

David Howey as Philip, with Toby Salamanas Charles arid Pam Ferris as the Queen in The Queen Md / 

attempts to, but in her original book 
Townsend was able to hit more 
vehemently at this country’s decline. 
But while Townsend’s stage version 
retains the sour comedy of the Queen’s 
adventure in the DSS office, where in 
despair she is farced to play tile corgi 
card, there is now a top-heavy burden 
of snappy abuse springing from the 
marital squabbles and extra-marital 
preoccupations of Charles and Diana. 

I missed the sardonic danger of Ian 
Duty, who originally played Scullery, 
the linkman in Road, but plainly he 
could not have doubled as Prince 

Charles, as Salaman is required to do 
and gets the clenched teeth and tilted 
head amusingly exact Doon Madddt- 
an's dim and humourless Diana 
faithfully reproduces those flapping 
forearms. As you would-expect the 
Queen (Pam Ferris) adapts resource¬ 
fully to her fall in fortune, and Gillian 
Hanna’s Queen Mother pals up with 
the West Indian in the bungalow next 
door “I’ve peeled an orange. Lxlzbetl 
Look! All by myseffi" 

But while there is some pleasant 
class comedy to be extracted as royals 
plunge deeper into Hril Close, the 

Colour-coded curiosity 
tister Polly (the live- Caste complexity. George 
y Corrine Martin) „. _ and his mother, the 

BAC, Battersea 

focus keeps slipping sideways iro the 
marital nmck-heap. Fatally, the I tinc¬ 
ture suffers terminal damage frcri rhe 
role-doubling. Because Saiamaii also 
plays a neighbour we see too lifle of 
him as Charles; likewise the tea^way 
Prince William (Pearce Quigleyjwho 
must also conre on as a pdicenu? and 
a simpleton housewife. Any {sour 
feelings at the end will not be d our 
country's downfall but at the lay^s 
failure to make a better drapatic 
impact from iL 

Jeremy Kingston 

boilers. Yet he does have a sm at 
combining that with accuracy (the 

sister Polly (the live- q 
ly Corrine Martin) _ A _ 
and supporting their BAC, r 
do-little fattier. This - 
production brings out another area of 
segregation and prejudice — race — 
sidelined in the story, where George 
pops off to India between acts to 
subdue the natives. 

The play hints at a parallel between 
British imperialism and the inriviliiy 
of the well-bred towards their own 
under-dasses. The Ensemble, often 
casting against expected caste, raise 
these issues more clearly, albeit with 

Itersea Marquise, are blade, 
-- tiie • working-class 
men white. The trouU&caosing mar¬ 
riage is now cross-cultural 

Robertson's play offers sentimental 
romance friHiirimg dunkrogfy artifi¬ 
cial dialogue (lovers gaze mto each 
others eyes and fin us in on pkx 
developments) and some startlingly 
funny lines. The playwright is still 
dealing in comic caricature; Gerridge 
the gas man, Polly’s sweetheart, talks 
of tos feelings in terms of blown 

Robertson was hailed by contsipo- 
raries as the founder of the schbl of 
naturalism. The trouble is that steal 
actors in the current prodition 
haven't been attending. GrahaJ Ar¬ 
nold, playing George’s friend, nan- 
ages to be twerpish and dashinj bur 
Johnny Wade's Ecdes. Esiher'sptpet- 
oafiy booting father, is staggejigty 
inauthentic Meanwhile. Gena’S 
domineering mother, outraged pout 
the wedding, should be far monbf a 
dragon titan Maureen Hibberfs fene- 
ly quenched Marquise. 

Kate Bass 

JAZZ: A new guitar hero bursts onto the scene 

ingly named Des- .' Tony 
peratety Seeking Fu- J 
Sion (PSF). Even Jazz 
then, six years ago, - 
he was dear-headed about his career 
aims, stating: “There's a gap in the UK 
market Apart from Morrissey-MuI- 
ten, there are no fusion bands here, 
certainly nothing like Weather Report 
or the YeUowjackets.” 

Since then. R£ray has patiently' 
exploited this gap, building up a 
following by constant gigging, not only 
with DSF but with his own, world- 
music influenced band Lateral Think¬ 
ing. His core constituency, however. 

Tony R6my has always betel a 
J J fonk. groove onent- 

Jazz Uaie ed audience, and for 
- solid power Rfeny's 
career current working quartet which some- 
fte UK how combines the easy fluency of a 
jr-Mul- friend’s jamming band with the fierce 
i here, tightness of the best US fusion units, is 
Report simply unmatched tins side of the 

Adamic. 
fiently' R&mys influences — Jimi Hendrix, 
up a Albert King. John Scofield ■— are 

31 only dearly discernible in all he plays, but 
world- he has nevertheless managed to pro- 
Ehink- duce a wholly individual sound not 
wever, over-indebted to any of them. His 

compositions, too, are at first 
.archetypal fusion fare■ ai 
strident themes set_ to hypn 
repetitive rifts punched out by 
time associates^ bassist Nick 
and drummer Pfeter Lewinson 
they all contain fefititous 
mdexfic twists. 

These enable both Rfemy 
front-line partner Roger Beaujo 
nfidHribes (which can be t 
transformed info an organ 
necessary), to stretch out in fleet 
footed jazz solos, tints crucially 
ing tiie whole band sound. 

With his undoubted talent 
charisma and his recently 
US-Jabel backing, R&my. now 
32, looks set to keep crowds ***~ 
for many years to come. 

keep crowds “bodng” 
to come. J 

Chris ParJer 
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NOW IN ITS 
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SHOW 
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set even 

^ntfae mayor of New Yru? 
Kuflpk Giuliani, to tell the 

prodiSr^ 

SS ^Gershwin llS 
^^draded to SfeJ 

■5E53k BTO in recog- 
njtoof the raegabucksthe* 
SjSp was earning the diy. 

^do^ertbanaoyptain 

•JUj? and ”0- During 

box-office managers 

5fS? *** many fewer 
safer many fewer shows 

1970s and 
ear 1980s. The industry has 
sor way to go before the 
apoeosis prophesied for it 
byie late Joseph Papp: a 
sm; show performed for a 
sm; mghi for the single oD 
shai prepared to pay half a 
bflkx dollars for a place in 
tbealls. But rising costs, and 
pro that will hit $75 a seat 
thuoraing season, continue 
to tve it in that direction. 

TTie Tony ceremonies pro- 
ceeded to prove Gruliani com¬ 
placent in another respect If 
New York producers were so 

? sncciessiuL^wjtw did 
people with funny 

accents keep coming 
to die mike to accept golden 
medallions? 

There was Diana Rigg in a 
Black trouser suit best actress 
for her. performance in Me¬ 
dea. There was Stephen 
Daldry, best director of a play 
for An Inspector Calls, and 
Nicholas Hytner. best direc¬ 
tor of a musical for Carousel. 
■ Moreover, each had 

recreated a production first 
staged at the National, and 

.each of their productions 
managed to catch several 
other Tonys in its creative net. 

It would have been pretty 
illogical if Dakhys surreal 
updating of J.B. Priestley had 
not also won the award for 
best revival of a play; and it 
duly did so, as well as awards 
for its lighting designer. Rid; 
Fisher, and a "featured” ac¬ 
tress, Jane Adams. Hytaer*s 
graceful redesign of Rodgers 
and Hammerstein was equal- 
ly predictably proclaimed best 
revival erf a musical, and won 
awards for its scenic designer. 

For Tonys, read Brits 
On Sunday, Broadway’s annual celebration of its contribution to culture 
and coffers had a very British accent Benedict Nightingale flies the flag 

Beat Play.- 
Beet Musical:___ 

..-Tony Kusbner’s Perestroika 
_Stephen Sondheim's Passion 
-- Carouse/ 
-1-An inspector Calls 

Hytner: best musical 
director for Carousel 

Best Musical Revival: .„ 
Best Play Revival: _ 
Best Actor In a Play:_Steven SpineHa, Perestroika 
Best Actress In a Play: -..Diana Rigg, Medea 
Best Director of a Play:.. Stephen Daldry, An inspector Cans 
Best Actor In a Musical:_Boyd Gaines, She Loves Me 
Best Actress bi a Musical: -..Donna Murphy, Passion 
Best Director of a Musical:_Nicholas Hytner, Carousel 
Lifetime Achievement: .... Hume Cronyn and Jessica Tandy 

Daldry: best play director 
for An Inspector Calls 

Bob Crowley, and for the 
"featured” actress who played 
the suburban Carrie. Audra 
Aim McDonald. And oh yes, 
die late Kenneth MacMillan, 
who was working on Carou¬ 
se/ when he died m 1992, was 
given the bestthoreography 
award by two dancers from 

the current revivals of Grease 
and Damn Yankees. 

With these two women chir¬ 
ruping incoherently away, 
and this great eminent hole 
yawning between them, the 
Tory ritual momentarily 
achieved its customary oddi¬ 
ty. But in truth this was not 

one of its baimier years. The 
winners seemed intimidated 
by the instructions printed in 
tiie programme: “Don! trip. 
Act surprised. Keep it shorL 
SmQe if you don't win (re¬ 
member the camera)." There 
was no stumbling, no obvious 
smugness, no audible sob¬ 

bing, and a surprising brisk¬ 
ness when it came to those 
thank-yous. 

What the television viewers 
did not know, though, was 
that the orchestra had orders 
to strike up when the winner 
had spoken for 30 seconds 
and to become deafening after 

45. Donna Murphy — best 
“actress-in-a-musical” for the 
year’s best musical, Stephen 
Sondheim's Passion — man¬ 
aged tearfully to thank her 
mum and dad twice. 

Tony Kushner, whose two- 
part Angels in America has 
now won consecutive best- 
play awards, breathlessly if 
ungrammatically dedicated 
his victory to “my gay and 
lesbian brothers all round the 
world”. Daldry had a special 
mention for his fellow-nomi¬ 
nee lan McNeil, “my design¬ 
er, my best friend, and indeed 
my lover". But that was more 
or less that. 

Were the folks in Idaho and 
Kansas a mite perturbed by 
these last two acceptance 
speeches? If so, they hardly 
had a moment for homo- 
phobic reflection, for the ce¬ 
lebrities and stimulae were 
unceasing from the start. A 
man in a red devil's costume 
introduced Anthony Hopkins 
end Amy Irving. Hopkins 
and Irving trotted in and out, 
introducing the people who 
were to introduce the winners. 
On came Bernadette Peters. 
Carol Burnett, Tony Randall, 
Liza Minnelli and Steve Mar¬ 
tin. who told an obscurely 

risqud joke (“You bow at the 
end and get applause”) about 
acting on Broadway being 
like sex. 

Glenn Close presented the 
best-actor award to Steven 
Spinella of Angels in America 
via satellite from Los Angeles 
and performed a snippet from 
Sunset Boulevard, which she 
is performing there. There 
were extracts from several 
current New York musicals 
too, as well as a brief appear¬ 
ance by the 106-year-old direc¬ 
tor and author George 
Abbott, who managed to gasp 
"On with the show", before 
being helped to a chair. 

Oddly, it was not he who 
received the most recently 
invented Tony, an award for 
“lifetime achievement in the 
theatre". Thai went to Hume 
Cronyn and his wife Jessica 
Tandy, who years ago played 
opposite Gielgud and Olivier, 
and Marlon Brando in A 
Streetcar Named Desire. She 
is often called the first lady of 
the American theatre, a sou¬ 
briquet that omits a salient 
fact Her origins, training, 
everything are English. What¬ 
ever Giuliani said, the 1994 
Tonies were not altogether his 
city's celebration. 

And it’s good nights from her... and her 
felicity Lott and Ann Murray, whose duet recital tour hits London this 

wek, are a couple of jokers in perfect harmony. Rodney Milnes reports I he divas Felicity Lott and 
rfi Murray did not sing a 
te between them, they could 
d be enjoying a brilliant 

careen the best comedy duo since 
Gert d Daisy (for older readers) 
or Freh and Saunders (for youn- 
ger^Rch of a conversation meant 
far sous investigation of their 
forthoing duet recital tour is 
spent itib the unfortunate inter- 
vieweielpiess with laughter. 

Muiyls technique is based on a 
poker ice, a marginally raised 
eyebri and salty putdowns 
(someaes of herself), delivered 
with ser-diy Dublin inflections; 
Lott is mistress of timing, of the 
sptiwpnd pause before the defla- 
tionarme-uner. Heaven help any 
condur. who got across these two 
in tanm — and some have. They 
would stand a chance, but at 
least tir would go down laughing. 

Thefirst European recital tour 
— Midi, Milan, Paris, Venice. 
Dresd — took place three years 
ago; t1 repeat starts tomorrow at 
the Ora Bastille, moves to the 
Bar bid Hall an Friday, thence to 
the Ben State Opera and. after a 
few vijes* break, to the Salzburg 
fisstiy; 

HqStid it all start? “When we . 
dkiiahkavalier in'1987 people ' 
saw ttwe worked well together," 
Mumsays. ‘You mean they saw 
us inied together,” Lott says. 
Mum (senza pause): . So if 
they dd get us to stand up there 
was atir chance we would sing 
well tether, toa" The reference is 
to theumous pairing as Octavian 
and tl MarschaHin. which has 
entrard audiences in London 
and fetich, and they are both 
“extredy sad" dial it is not to be 
repeat next year at Gwent 
Gardewhere exigencies of sched¬ 
uling tve meant they will be 
singing rotes in alternate casts. 

Marseriousty, the duet series 
grew finally out of Graham 
Johnso Songmakers* Almanac. 
TWo tors coincided: Johnson’s 
encydoedic knowledge of the 

repertory, of duets all too seldom 
performed since the heyday of 19th- 
century domestic music-making, 
and the extraordinary blend of 
Lott’s and Murray's voices. It is by 
no means an obvious blend of 
similar timbres: Lott's silvery, pure 
soprano and Murray's musky mez¬ 
zo complement rather than match 
each other, and “mezzo" is anyway 
a rather limiting term for Murray's 
uncategorisabie voice. As she once 
put it, when she found herself cast 
in roles that would have been 
designated seconda donna in 18th 
and 19th-century op¬ 
era, she settled for 
mezzo-soprano, “be¬ 
cause who wants to 
be a seconda 
anything?” ' 

Even more strik¬ 
ing is their uncanny 
mtisira? unanimity. 

They approach 
phrasing in precise¬ 
ly the same unfussy 
fashion, trusting the 
composer to have 
done the work rath¬ 
er than supplying... 
appliqufe "expression ” and when, 
in Mendelssohn'S "Abendlied" or 
Saint-Saens’s “El desdichado" you 
seem to be Bearmgjusfdne voice, 
you feel this is the result of prae 
instinct, of great minds thinking 
alike rather than just hard work. 

Both numbers feature in tiie 
Barbican programme, along with 
other groups devised by Johnson 
both for tiie previous tour and for 
the two popular Lott-Murray recit¬ 
al discs on EMI — extracts from 
Rossini’S “Soirees musicales", four 
scrumptious Brahms duets, Pur- 
ceU-Britten, Gounod, and Fkure’s 
exquisite “Fleurs d’or" with its 
bitter-sweet dashes. They say that 
far the next tour they and Johnson 
may have to investigate new reper¬ 
toire, but for the time being wiry not 
sing what they know audiences 

' like? “Our interpretations wiH be 
fresh and new — we’ve been 
exploring them separately for three 

years," Murray says, an eyebrow 
raised an eighth of an inch. 
“Anyway, no two performances are 
ever the same.” Lott (after minus¬ 
cule pause): “In some of them we 
even get it right" 

Both singers are almost more 
appreciated in mainland Europe 
than they are here. Operatically, 
Murray concentrates on Vienna, 
Salzburg and Munich; as an un¬ 
beatable Strauss soprano Lott has 
conquered such bastions of the 
Strauss tradition as Dresden and. 
indeed, Munich and Vienna. Do 

they ever feel taken 
for granted in Brit¬ 
ain? “If I am, h's 
because I want to 
be." Murray says. “I 
don't like fuss. I’d 
rather just get on 
with it and do my 
best I'm not inter¬ 
ested in the trap¬ 
pings. I find it takes 
away from my con¬ 
centration if I'm 
thinking all the true 
about going out to a 
smart supper, after¬ 

wards.” “Oh, I quite like all that," 
Lott interjects. 

Murray is not to be deflected, this 
time. *Tm treated wonderfully well 
at Covent Garden and the Colise¬ 
um. In Salzburg you work such 
long hours you haven’t time to 
wont out if you're a star or not I 
haul my luggage around there just 
like everybody else, I don’t have 
cars sent for me." 

“Salzburg sent an aeroplane for 
me once," Lott says, wistfully. "I 
enjoyed that" That was when she 
sang the Countess in Figaro at a 
few hours’ notice. “But they haven’t 
asked me back for any opera since." 

She should worry: before 
Marschallins with the Vienna Op¬ 
era in Tokyo, Capricdos in Chicago 
and a plethora of Strauss roles in 
Dresden. Lott is singing in the 
Welsh National Rosenkavalier next 
month in Birmingham. Southamp¬ 
ton and Bristol. “It's nice to be 

C Ifs all 
about the joy 
of making 
music with 

someone you 
respect? 

doing something in England 
again” she says. 

Murray is looking forward to her 
first Despina at Covent Garden 
next year, not least because she 
won’t be wearing a bald wig, as in 
her last three operas — Mitridate, 
Mosi and Giulio Cesare. The last- 
named. in Richard Jones’s contro¬ 
versial Munich production, was a 
particular pleasure. “He's so talent¬ 
ed and working with him was ajoy. 
as it was with David Alden on 
Ariodante at the Coliseum. They’re 
both so sensitive and musical, yet 
generous enough to allow me to 
have ideas of my own.” 

Far from being imposed on a 
reluctant singer, the effect of the 
hero sliding slowly off a roof while 
singing “Scherza infida” was in feet 
Murray's notion. But at present both are 

relishing the prospect of 
the duet recital tour, and 
reliving memories of the 

last one. of their triumph at La 
Scala (“It’s a lovely warm feeling 
having a success there”), of a stodgy 
audience in Venice — "All nine of 
them ..(Murray), “.., and a 
dog” (Lott) — and tiie welcoming 
warmth of the Wigmore Hall. 
“When you are there, you feel you 
have come home," Murray says. 
“It’s such a relaxed atmosphere you 
don’t feel quite so terrified. I’d 
rather do 9,000 first nights of opera 
than a single solo recital. But ir$ 
easier with F. Lott because I know 
her so well musically that there are 
no worries." 

“We do enjoy singing together." 
Lott says, and they confirm, almost 
in unison, that “It's all about the 
joy of making music with someone 
you know and respect" And it is the 
way the pleasure of music-making 
is communicated to audiences that 
makes the Lott-Murray recitals 
among the happiest events in the 
European concert calendar. 
• Felicity Lott and Anne Murray are at 
the Barbican (071-638 8891) on Friday, 
730pm 

It’s the way they tell them — “When we did Rosenkavalier in 1987 people saw that we worked well 
together," says Ann Murray (right). “You mean they saw us in bed together,” Felicity Lott says 

A tough his voice is 
noth as sunshine 
d ltis image forever 

that of e mellow West Coast 
liberabere has always been 
a dart side to Jackson 
Brown one essential to any 
undersetting of hisenduring 
reputan as an insightful 
singer Id writer. So. while 
the txr of his most recent 
albumight appear to show 
him dying that most Cali- 
fomiairf activities, a dip in 
the potdose attention to tiie 
lyrics vhin prompts a differ- 
ent inweration. 

The ngs on /*m Alive are 
byturongry. defiant, tender 
and fcve — the work of 
somece whose world has 
been iped apart by a love 
gone wig. and who is trying 
somehfto piece together his 
life aga. And tic photograph 

is of man quite literally 
Dying :keep his head above 
water. 

POP CONCERTS: Jackson the human jukebox laughs through the tears; an Australian joke that is no longer funny 

Playing favourites 
Jackson Browne 

Albert HaH 

That the LP has sold some 
200.000 copies in this country 
despite minimum fanfare says 
much for the loyalty of 
Browne's fan base, as (foes the 
fact that the London coda to 
his riwrt British tour was 
extended from one Albert HaD 
appearance to two and then 
three. Backed by one of the 
best hands brought here by a 
visiting American in recent 
times, this most self-effacing of 
performers seemed deter¬ 
mined to show how grateful he 
was. even if that meant turn¬ 

ing himself into a human 
jukebox. 

“Hay ‘Somebody’s Baby’." a 
voice called out two songs into 
a lengthy but consistently 
strong programme. It wasn’t 
chi the sedist and, as it repre¬ 
sents one of the more light¬ 
weight items in his repertoire, 
he was surprised by the re¬ 
quest “No one ever asks for 
that, but OK." he said, swap¬ 
ping guitars and launching 
into its intro. 

Then he went back to prov¬ 
ing just how good he is and 
has always been at giving 
mellifluous voice to some of 
the thornier subject matter in 
pop. The new songs were 
uniformly excellent “Too 

A iajor revival of David Storey's tunny and moving play 
near perfection as! can imagine''-,.. ^ 

PAUL RICHARD 
EDDINGTON BRIERS 

‘BRENDA ROWENj 

Many Angels", “Sky Blue And 
Black", and “My Problem Is 
You" among them. 

And the older favourites, 
from “Late For The Sky” to 
The Pretender" and “Run¬ 
ning On Empty", were as 
affecting as ever, here in 
arrangements powered by the 
dazzling percussion provided 
by Luis Conte. 

By the end the Albert Hall 
resembled a dance hall, and 
even the normally reserved 
were shouting the titles of 
personal favourites. Browne 
responded by backing out of 
the spotlight only after a series 
of encores that took in almost 
every request made. 

And, to the one fan whose 
selection escaped his memory, 
there was more than just an 
apology. “If you can come 
bade chi the third night. I’ll 
have relearnt it by then," he 
promised. 

Alan Jackson 

The bunting question 
was: who goes to see 
Rolf Harris in concert 

these days? The answer came 
back loud and slurred: the 
type of pre-graduate who 
might visit Gary Glitters 
Christinas concert. Live, Har¬ 
ris has passed into the sadly 
kitsch area inhabited by those 
no longer funny. 

Quite where Harris origi¬ 
nally sprang from is anyone's 
guess: part musician, pan 
raconteur and part if memory 
serves, swimming instructor, 
he lives in that no-man's-land 
within light entertainment 
where credentials are request¬ 
ed as rarely as surnames. He 
is quite simply Rolf and for 
many that will do. 

The vociferous terrace 
chants of “We love you Rolfy, 
we do" greeted the silver- 
haired sexagenarian Austra¬ 
lian, but the house was 
sparsely populated. Unde¬ 
terred, the consummate enter- 

Too little, old boy 
Rolf Harris 

The Forum, NW5 

tainer took to the stage with 
huffing gusto and launched 
immediately into his well- 
loved paean to three-legged 
people the world over. “Jake 
The Peg". Decked out in a 
hilarious tripod-style suit, 
Harris wasted little time in 
reminding us that his third 
limb could in fact be an 
outsiaed male member. Oh. 
how we laughed. 

He returned, wobble board 
in hand and leather jacket on 
back, to perform a friendly, 
unconvincing version of the 
Rolling Stones’ “Satisfaction". 
There followed a succession of 
geographically specific rendi¬ 
tions of "Tie Me Kangaroo 

BRUCE „ COOPER 
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‘As exuberant Bridesheod Revisited 
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HNAL PERFORMANCES: Jure* 17 18 22 23 29 30, July t 2 

Barbican Theatre, London 071 638 8891 

Down. Span" which must 
have stretched the patience 
even of those who had donned 
amusing glasses and false 
beards for the occasion. 

The twixt-song banter, deliv¬ 
ered in a self-consciously 
chewy Australian accent, 
came thick and fast. “1 wrote 
that m 1957," he informed us 
with impeccable comic timing. 
“When I was three." 

The only true diversion he 
had to offer came in the 
arresting form of his genuine¬ 

ly impressive didgeridoo. 
Having demonstrated the 
lung-perforating circular 
breathing technique required 
to get a note out of the 
primitive woodwind instru¬ 
ment he set about a moving 
instrumental. 

Pausing for a swift and 
breathtalungly uninteresting 
painting (his other talent), he 
bowed out with a quick burst 
on the Stylophone (the mini- 
synthesizer prototype he at¬ 
tempted to popularise in the 
early 1970s) and the mawkish 
military ballad that will al¬ 
ways be “Two Little Boys". 
Another chapter in modem 
day music-hall was complete. 

Adrian Deevoy 

A GOLDSMITHS' COMPANY EXHIBITION 

The, Designer 
Jewe&er^ (Trcwp 

fCxfib6i&j}rL 
STUDIO JEWELLERY OP 

THE PAST TWO DECADES 

Th&Arbcrf 

A DISPLAY OF THE 
ENAMELLERS CRAFT 

257H MAY TO 24TH JUNE 1994 

MONDAY TO FRtDAY - 10.30AM - 5.00PM 

ADMISSION FREE - CLOSED MONDAY 30TH-MAY 
GOLDSMITHS' HALL - FOSTER LANE - LONDON - £C2V 6BN 
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JUNIOR CORPORATE LAWYERS 
London and Reading 

Garrett & Co has now established offices in three key locations nationwide, hs corporate practice continues to expand 
and undertakes a wide range of top calibre work for diems m the City, the United Kingdom and internationally. 

Both the London and the Reading offices wish to recruit a further recently qualified solicitor who offers a combination of 
commercial acumen, academe achievement and City-standard training. To indviduaJs seeking a professional atmosphere 
which combines the rigours of high profile work with the advantages of bdongng to a small and dose-knit team. Garrett & 
Co can offer extensive scope for career development within carefully structured departments. 

An excellent salary and competitive benefits package is on offer. Applications are invited from those who quafiffed between 
September 1993 and March 1994. Exceptional September 1994 qualifiers may also be considered 

Pieox cptfy m wri&% encbsng o /of ainkuksn vitae together waft afi&ng tear to Deborah Ddgfcgh at Quary Dougofl Reauftnxnt 3741 

BcdM flow. London WCIR 4/H This msfcnnwnt s being handled eacdusMf by Quarry Doug* Recruitment an befKfTaTGamete 4 Go. 

L 
QD 

UNITED KINGDOM 

QUARRY OQt-CAU- 

HONG KONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA • USA 

Taylor Root is a niche legal 
recruitment firm with a very strong 
focus on the banking and finance 
sector. We recruit for major 
investment, international and 
domestic banks and all the banking 
orientated law firms. 

Recruitment activity remains 
buoyant Indeed, more law firms 
are recruiting this year than last 
and the emphasis in many cases is 
upon expansion, not consolidation. 
There is also still a steady demand i 
for lawyers from the banks, 
particularly in the capital markets 
and derivatives fields. 

The banking and finance sector is 
one of the few where one 
recruitment firm, with the right 
knowledge base, can cover all your 
options. We pride ourselves on 
really knowing this sector and 
invite you to put us to the test. 

Please call either Nick Root or 
Gavin Burgess for a highly 
confidential chat on 071 936 2S6S; 
or write to diem at Taylor Root, 
Ludgate House, 107 Fleet Street, 
London. EC4A 2AB. Evenings/ 
Weekends: 0727 847445. 

Taylor-Root 

I BANKING & FINANCE I 
NO. 2 ROLE £Serioas 
Prestigious and highly profitable bank seeks a capital markets lawyer 
(5 years* qualified) to handle both a technical and management based role, 
this is a high profile position with significant financial rewards. 

COMMERCIAL BANKING Partner Level 
Top quality medium sized City firm seeks entrepreneurial banking lawyer to 
help establish a hanking practice. Long-term commitment to area. FuD 
backing of the partnership. Age range 32-45. Profitable, expanding firm. 

LITIGATION £50^)00 to £1004)00 
This is an unusual role fora senior banking litigator to spearhead a new legal 
initiative within Europe. Our client, a well-known name in the banking 
world, seeks some-one at least 6 years qualified. No upper qualification limit. 

CAPITAL MARKETS To E38JOOO 
An exciting opportunity for a 2-3 year qualified lawyer to join a 'blue chip’ 
City practice with a rapidly expanding hanking ream You will handia the fiiH 
range of products and have a confident, outgoing personality. 

EQUITY DERIVATIVES To £504)00 package 
Leading 'blue-chip' bank wishes to recruit an additional lawyer (2 years* 
qualified) to handle derivatives plus a wide range of other products. Established 
team with good support and training. Excellent first move from practice. 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING To £48000 
High profile firm with well regarded banking practice seeks general banking 
and capital markets lawyer (3-5 years qualified) to handle structured 
financing/securitisation work. Strong practice development ski Us essential. 

COMMERCIAL BANKING C £354)00 
Large international bank with a significant presence in Europe, seeks a 
lawyer icJ. years qualified). The ideal candidate, cazzentiy working for a City 
law firm, will have wide ranging commercial hanking experience. 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 

The Five Star Treatment 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

I private: practice I private tk uticeI ivikm si; 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY to £S0k 

We currently have numerous 
Instruction! from a iiugt of (bins 
for ramdidatea with 1-6PQB. 

CORPORATE London cSSOflOO 
Medium sized practice seeks a 
corporate Solicitor with ap to3PQE 
to handle a high quality fHWdnnd 
EMPLOYMENT CUy to SVBftOO 
A senior Solicitor is sought by this 
major fii to handle a high cullhro 
mixed caseload. More Junior 
vacancies exist especially for 
employee benefits specialists. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

Leading practices in London and 
nationwide seek IP specialists with 

8-5PQE. We have both contentious 
nnnwwinfcHnriftn* opportunities, 

PROPERTY LITIGATION London 
Legal Executive with at least S years 

experience in high quality L ft T 
work sought by busy practice. 

BANKING CUyOOdhinddLeetUN.W 

A number of our clients nationwide 
seek Solicitors with 1-6PQE to 

specialise in banking A/or capital 
markets work. 

REGULATORY CUytoSMflOO 
Loading City practice seeks 24PQE 
Solicitor with solid Financial 
Services Act background gained 

In-house or in private practice. 
PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE City 
Professional indemnity litigators 

from ftnanthj 1PQH are sought by a 

number of leading practices. 
CORPORATE FINANCE City & Leeds 
Several major practices are now 

recruiting actively for high calibre 
1-6PQE corporate finance Sciicitcrs. 
FOLLOWINGS Nationwide 

There la increasing demand for 
Lawyers with nan-contentious 
following* from <£50,000 p«. Contact 

Simon Lipson in confidence 

INTERNATIONAL BANK City c£56k 

Prestigious financial concern seeks 
French speaker to handle banking 

and corporate finance work. 
COMPLIANCE Far East/ London £60k 
Lawyers with SPQS+ sought to 

handle .regulatory worik for leading 
International 
DERIVATIVES Oty c£40k 
Derivatives specialists 

with at least 1PQE i 
required by major 

securities house 

HI-TBC Parim £4Cb+6ms 
Fluent French speaker 

withcfiPQJE and a 

background fat BC and 

BANKING City c£SSk 
Junior Lawyer with c2 

PQB fat oofoo A banking 
work. Good prospects 

Contact Simon Lipson, Lucy Boyd, Marianne Ferguson or Marian Lkyd-Jonas 
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Yes, but not many quality law firms can offer it We are one of the few. 

Our similarities with the City law factories include:- 

• an enviable client list; 

• a breadth of interesting and high profile work; 

• very high calibre lawyers; 

• the same or better salaries; 

• excellent support systems and staff. 

The difference is in our working atmosphere and a balanced attitude to life- 

We are looking for highly competent lawyers as follows:- 

• three 2-4 year qualified broadly based corporate lawyers with Yellow Book V 

experience; 

• one 3-4 year qualified financial services specialist, well versed in ail aspects 

of regulatory work; 

• one I -3 year qualified tax lawyer with experience of a wide range of corporate 

tax issues; 

• one I -3 year qualified insolvency lawyer experienced in debt/equity restructurings 

and insolvency procedure. 

All of the above must be excellent communicators. 

If you are one of those lawyers who is, on the face of it, making “splendid progress” 

where you are but are feeling uneasy about where this progress is leading you, come 

and talk to us. If you want to find out more before you do that and you know someone 

who works with us, give them a calf. 

Send an application to Aiasdair Douglas at 10 Snow Hill, London EC1A 2AL or 

talk in confidence to Jonathan Macrae at Zarak Macrae Brenner on 071-377 

0510 (071 -226 1558 evenings / weekends). Confidential fox 071-247 5174. 

CAPITAL POSITIONS 
SHIPPING LITIGATOR To £40000 
One of the wmfcfs forwnoK stippkg fiq^Don fans b aedvefr mdog bvqers 
with 0-4 years' pqe who hove had seagoing experience ideally in tbe ine dune 
navy. You wifl have exeeBenc prospects so the sucoenM oaufttae wfif be of 
(hnicr au.*tepaTncnhp afore. Good nhry.RefcTI5546 

JUNIOR CORPORATE To £35,000 
6 month no I year cm porme lawyer is xxqftt by this burgeoning Gty pracrioe. 
You wg love ted good training vwh a Gty firm of known repute You mot 
be able to hands a heavy caseload vidth the minimum of fuss. &coeBeoc 
praqwas. Rcb.TI7ZS4 

BANKING-fe-Aouse £Gty 
Well known large commensal bank operating on a global hash with a 
presence in every gyffionctoancal centre in the world is belong lor bwyars 
whfi between 1-3 yean' pqe who have gained good apical markets and 
malnsuBMi i banking experience. Ougontfarg opportunity. Rat TI72S2 

SHIPPING LITIGATION £Oty I 
4 year qatied sfippag fajpmr torn a nkhe shipping pmeboe is soufjx by we! ? 
fawwn fain. Ufa fcfara very uaesangfopbgpracDcc noted far Its Snowdon . 
and^ramamandpleanncwarldtgopwonmea; Goodacademic aid peraorahy • 
egen6ln«ace»jcyiafanalaqgjndpraaioBdevdopnienLllrfTin51 , j 

TRADEMARKS £CKy f 
Trafamarks spectate MqtetymnabcnlGty ten witfi godhead enhteusoc ! 
g^nadcKThe Halted kben*eea2«f4 yorfwtd dw surressU anddaa:-[ 
wg be a trademark agent or Dadmarkspedfoc widtm eMrmelyavrvnertBi _> 
approKh. VerygoodproyecBmigtfcrrfiitwasBdpniBnnn.RaC iriW j 

FINANCIAL SERVICES - : To £5^000 
Tap Cky &m seals fanti services lawyer with between I and 5 years’ | 
experience to specialise in F5A. SFA and general financial services work.’ j 
Excdlenctfientbiae This is a phccal role far das already thriving tkparmiow. J 
RekTI7269 1 

IP £Otf CORPORATE TAX To £45000 \ 
Broatfy based cummcrdd taw firm, best known far its ndecoai property ffajor Oty practice with impressive corporate client base now seeks ? 
and ttdnoksar exparise is seeking 1-2 year qu>S>ed P lawyers. You wi be corporate tax lawyer with between 3 and 4 years’ ndevare experience with a ? 
tfrnanfc hKmroridqg and ambitious and have a stroqg academic record Cky badptxnd Lavage sUb we m advantage for this partwAr poskion. 5 
(ideally in sdence stiJira). Ret T14043 Btcefigtt atademic quagatieyg and outgofag robust peraonafiq> a nxat ATI - 

WQuUtiufaeaphB.Re£TM98l f 

For further Inftxmoiian in compkxc arrpdmx. pfatae cvrrtoa Andrew SUnmr or JuncMcnl* (bodi quoted injers) an 071^05 6062 (081-543 0970 * 
cwrwip/wtdeends) or wrfte to them at Quarry DougaB RruiMiuent 37^I Bc4fdnd Rot*, lendon WCIR 4JH Corfkkaodfisc 07IS3I 6394. 
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CORPORATE TAX 
Cky * £40,000 

As a res ilk of increased activity' in die tax arena, our 
client (a leading City practice) is currently seeking a 
solicitor with between 1 and 3 years pqe in corporate 
tax to assist with a broad based workload including 
restructurings relating to M&Aa and disposals. 
Energetic and personable lawyers AMigfit. 

Michael Page Legal 
Private Practice 

CORPORAXE/COMMERCIAL 
City- £ Competitive 

Key opportunity for ctxporauftommerrial lawyers (1 
to 4 years pqe) who are frustrated by their lack of 
‘front room’ involvement. Work includes venture and 
development capital work, restructuring, the buying 
and selling'of companies and businesses and mergers 
and acquisitions. You will be assertive with an outgoing 
personality. 

Industry And Commerce 

HI-TECH 
Condon - c £55,000 + Bens 

Innovative hi-tech company is looking to recruit 
exceptional commercial lawyer with excellent IP and 
software experience to join its current management 
team. The successful candidate will have a lamiranm 
of 7 years pqe, strong legal and commercial skills and 
he highly motivated. Fluency in a European language s 
distinct advantage. 

COMPANY SECRETARY 
Berkshire - to £35,000 

Our client, an industrial company, is looking to recruit 
a company secretary with at least 5 years pqe. You will 
have gained good solid company Secretarial experience 
in a medium-sized company and will have had close 
involvement in commercial transactions. You will be a 
self-starter with good management and people skills. 

CLIFFORD CHANCE are looking for highly motivated lawyers to 

join our fast expanding China practice in Hong Kong. 

Candidates should have at least 12 months’ post-qualification 

experience in an English speaking law firm and should be able to 

demonstrate sound knowledge of Chinese business practices 

and/or Chinese foreign investment law. The ability to read and 

write Chinese and fluency in spoken Mandarin are prerequisites. 

Successful candidates wiH handle a variety of high profile cross- 

border Chinese commercial transactions with a large degree of 

individual responsibility within a team environment. 

Please apply with a full CV (including a description of China- 

related experience) to 

Alistair Dawson 

Head of Personnel 

200 Aldersgate Street 

London EC1A4JJ 

Telephone: 071 6001000 

FAX: 071 6005555 . 

Michael Page Legal 
Sfkxlulur. in U151I Rrciuiinwru 
l.mA" Brinoi EUrmiagham 

PtaokubaiB Manchaier Lecdi & Worldwide 

Contact Suianne Vahl BSc (Hons) 

Contact Sarah Gore BA. LL.B 
CLIFFORD CHANCE 

AMSTERDAM BAWCELCMA MuUCt-S 9UDAPMT DU*« FRANKFURT HANOI l>9UMM LONDON HAW» MOICOW .NIW TOW >un SHANOMAI m PIT UHL 

TOKVO WARSAW AHoeiATSO_BFFKKa;BAHfUUN. MILAN. NO«I BAUD) ABASIA 
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People are becoming 
more aware of the 
health risks posed by 
pollutants in the envi¬ 

ronment. links are now being 
drawn between respiratory Al¬ 
ness and motor vehicle emis¬ 
sions; between arsenic from 
smelting plants and birth de¬ 
fects and between dioxins and 
cancer. In many cases, the 
awareness is prompting 
people tti seek redress through 
the courts. 

The latest issue to arouse 
public concern is contaminat¬ 
ed land, where huge quantifira 
of trade waste have bear 
buried underground. There 
are hundreds of such sites 
itooughout the country, par- 
rcularl^in areas such as the 
West Midlands. Houses have 
been built on many of them 
But because there has bees no 
system of registradrai. identifi¬ 
cation of than is difficult and ”■ 
few people have any idea 
about the nature of the land 
beneath their homes. 

Such land is thought to pose 
a risk to health for several • 
reasons. First, because of the ' 
possible buDd-up of methane 
as the organic material decent-' 
poses; in 1986 a house in 
Loscoe, Derbyshire, exploded. 
Second, because of the craicen-. 
trad on of what may be trade 
materials in the fend, such as 
heavy metals, phenols and 
coakar residues. Third, 
because of the baxards caused 
by dangerous objects, such as 
glass, which can resurface. 
Such health risks have Might- 

Prosecutor 
crowned 

NICK Hawkins MP. the new 
chairman of the Bar Associ¬ 
ation for Commerce, Finance 
and Industry has launched a 
direct attack on Neil Addison, 
the elected Crown Prosecution 

^rvice (CPS) representative 
on foe Bar Council- Mr Haw¬ 
kins wrote in the BACH 
Bulletin that foe big issue this 
year was “distancing our¬ 
selves” from Addison “who is 
causing a great deal of upset 
amongst the rest of foe Bar 
Council by his extremely pro¬ 
vocative. counter-productive 
and unhelpful speeches...! 
understand that the other CPS 
people are also trying hard to 
distance themselves from him. 
They can see ami hear the 
damage he is doing to their 
cause:" 

Mr Addison says: “It is the 
first I’ve heard of any of tins 
and. it's completely untrue. I 
don't believe in personal abuse 
or personal attacks. Nick 
Hawkins has never crane to 
me to talk about any of this 
and I wish he had done so . I 
was elected by 
employed Bar and not just foe 
CPS and I came top of the poD. 
Perhaps he is rankled that be 

Many families find that their dream homes are built 
on polluted foundations, says Richard Meeran 

ed home values. 
Some residents -are taking 

legal action. Three cases high¬ 
light foe issues: The residents 
of Wmsar park Estate in 
Beckton. east London, winch 
was built in 1990 and com¬ 
prises approximately 700 
houses; ampl am of persistent 
stomach upsets, skm rashes . 
and headachesfor the past two 
years. The propertied are 
owned by seven housing asso¬ 
ciations and let to oounril- 
nominated tenants. The site is 
rate of many gaswprks sites 
around the country. 

Local doctors are concerned 
about die incidence of such 
illnesses. Unfortunately, until... 
recently . tbexr concerns do not 
appear to' have been ' taken 
seriouslybytbelscri authority -- 
or the housing associations. 

A series of. tapwater tests 
revealed foe presence of high 
levels of sewage bacteria in 
samples from a number of 
properties. High levels of phe¬ 
nols, mercury and hydrocar¬ 
bons were ato detected. These 
chemicals are known to be 
present in some gasworks 
sites. Rtenols are known to 
cause stomach upsets and 
phenols and hydrocarbons are 
also known to be capable of 
permeating some water pipes. 
..Strange though it may 
seem, the fact that the estate 
was built on land of this kind 

may also have led to mosquito 
infestation. Fbr foe past two 
years (especially, during foe 
warmer months but at a lower 
level also in winter) residents 
have complained bitterly of 
frequent and extensive mos¬ 
quito bites. One resident 
counted 57 biles an her body at 
onetime. 

Recent investigations fay an 
entomologist indicate that the 
mosquitoes are breeding in the 
sub-floor voids under the 
houses. Vents at the bases of 
the properties are designed to 
release methane gas that has 
accumulated owing to die 
decomposition of degradable 
waste. Unfortunately, these 
vents appear to have provided 
a convenient access for mos¬ 
quitoes. About 80 of the resi¬ 
dents have been given legal 
aid to sue. “ • In a another case, Craig 

and Natalie Button say 
that years of waste 
dumping has contami¬ 

nated the ground on which 
their home is built in Kenil- 
worth, Warwickshire. Their 
heme is one of 88 built in 1981 
by Bairatt Sunon Coldfield. 

The Buttons bought their 
one-bedroomed property in 
1988 for about £50.000 with a 
95 per cent mortgage. They 
had no idea that their property 
was built an contaminated 

WfltkSaptehashfruponanewwayQfronttoffingpigeonsand 
Stopping them folding its new J5SUXX) sqft of offices -at Fleet 
Place, Lodgate, central London. Chadie, a four-year old Harris 
hawk, is brought m fin: one hour a week for exercise. Toby Halt, 
spokesman for the firm, says: “It works very welL Pigeons are 
territorial — Charlie scares them off and they don’t come back." 

is only an unelected member 
of foe Bar Councfl." 

Canny Scots lead 
SCOTLAND seems to be tak¬ 
ing a lead again—this time in 
moving disputes out of the 
courts. The Law Society there 
has launched an alternative 

disputes resolution service, of¬ 
fering dients “a cost-effective, 
quick and efficient alterna¬ 
tive” to litigation or 
arbitration. 

The new service, called Ac¬ 
cord. provides trained ami 
accredited sofiritor-mediators 
to help parties- to reach a 
negotiated settlement and also SCRIVENOR 

STEUART & FRANCIS 

Too many parties 
spoil the case 

land, let alone the risks associ¬ 
ated with it -Nine months 
later, Ugh methane levels 
were detected on foe site. 

Predictably, a corres¬ 
ponding dramatic devaluation 
of properties on foe estate 
followed. Mr and Mrs Button, 
who have three children, live 
in overcrowded conditions 
and are unable to move. They 
have also hem afraid to allow 
their children to play outside. 
They are suing Bairatt and 
their surveyor. 

One of the central legal 
issues in this and other cases is 
precisely when foe risks asso¬ 
ciated with landfill ought to 
have been- recognised. Build¬ 
ers and others may argue that 
at the time foe homes were 
built, the risks associated with 
methane build-up were not 
foreseeable. | 

In a third case involving an j 
estate in Seveaoaks, Kent, a 1 
surveyor did (in 1985) draw 
attention to the potential risks 
of landfill gas and advised the 
purchasers to ask the builders 
whether or not any refuse had 
been deposited on the site. The 
builders assured the purchas¬ 
ers that the site contained only 
builders’ rubble and the 
couple went ahead and bought 
the property. 

Significant levels of landfill 
gas have been detected rat the 
estate and it is now dear that 

to advise on whether a dispute 
is suitable for ADR. There is a 
dear pricing structure and 
costs are borne equally by 
each side. Eight solicitors are 
accredited to offer the service. 
In the next few months the 
number of lawyers is expected 
to reach 75. 

Looking north 
NABARRO Nathanson seems 
set to switch its Yorkshire 
headquarters to Sheffield. The 
firm opened a northern office 
in Doncaster when it took over 
British Coals legal work, but 
the premises were never 
suitable for a big commercial 
law firm. Sheffield is a good 
location for Nabarro. which 
does coal and local govern¬ 
ment work, and the firm is 
?lcn reportedly headhunting 
commercial lawyers. Nabarro 
said the idea was only one of 
foe options it was considering. 

Humane move 
HELEN Ward, a top divorce 
lawyer and wife of Mr Justice 
Ward — recently nominated 
the most “humane" family 
division judge in a survey by 
Legal Business — has left 
Penningtons to work with 
Jane Simpson at Manches. 

substantial quantities of de¬ 
composable rubbish had been 
dumped an the site. The 
builder is now-in liquidation. 

Civil compensation claims 
(for personal injury and prop¬ 
erty loss) are bound to prolifer¬ 
ate. The scope of potential 
liability is wide: actions could 
be directed against local au¬ 
thorities who were careless in 
granting planning permis¬ 
sion; against builders, devel¬ 
opers; against (in the case of 
tenants) housing associations 
and even water authorities if 
contaminated water is sup¬ 
plied. Mortgage lenders 
whose security is threatened 
may also pursue cases. 

with hundreds of rases 
potentially in the pipeline, 
action at the crucial planning 
stage should be taken urgent¬ 
ly. to ensure greater controls. 
• The author is a partner with 
Leigh Day B Co and is acting in 
the above eases 

Today the Legal Aid Board calls for 
wide-ranging reform to the way multi¬ 
party or class actions are run by the 

legal system. Recent years have seen the 
continuing growth in our courts of a 
phenomenon known as multi-party litiga¬ 
tion. In these actions large numbers of 
rlaims are brought which all relate to foe 
same product or event. The most dramatic 
example to date is perhaps the 
Benzodiazepine action in which some 13,000 
claimants received legal aid to pursue claims 
relating to IrangniTliseni such as Ativan OT 

Valium. 
The total cost to the Legal Aid Fund may 

be as high as £35 million, but not one of the 
claims has come anywhere near trial or 
received a penny in settlement. 

Litigation is always costly and uncertain, 
so it is inevitable that complex and expensive 
actions will run into difficulties from time to 
time. But it Is becoming dear that there are 
fundamental problems with _ 
multi-party actions which 
must be squarely faced. That Thpi 
is why the board today has 
published its wide-ranging fi-mHo 
report to the Lord Chancellor lUllU-ci 
on the subject The report r 
looks at the problems and 01*0 L 
recommends a number of 
reforms, both within the legal > yf 
aid system and beyond. 

The board and the courts TTHlItl 
have developed some new 
procedures for handling these a 
actions and improvements aCLJ 
have been made. However. ______ 
the reality is that both the 
legal aid system and the courts are creaking 
under the strain. Both were designed to lode 
at individual claims, not at groups of similar 
claims as a whole- Neither is at present 
Ideally suited to doing so. A multi-party 
action is a special type of beast and it 
requires special rules. 

Ninety per cent of the cost of the 
tranquillisers claims was spent on investi¬ 
gating and progressing each individual 
claim to the extent required by foe court 
This cost has largely been borne tty the legal 
aid fund, or taxpayer, as 93 per cent of the 
plaintiffs had legal aid. 

Investigating the merits of individual 
claims is an expensive process and when 
there is an almost unlimited number of 
potential claimants the overall cost is huge. 
With the benefit of much hindsight foe 
money would have been far better spent on 
getting on with a trial of the central issues in 
foe action. 

Of course, some individual claims must be 
progressed, but it is undesirable to spend 
more money finding out whether an action 
is viable than it would cost to take a viable 
action to ttiaL ' 

Today we recommend a new approach, 
with courts placing greater emphasis on the 

There are 
fundamental 

problems 
■ with 

multi-party 
actions 

central issues in foe action rather than on the 
individual Haims. This should be backed up 
by new rules of court creating a dear 
framework for these actions where none 
exists at present Such rules would allow 
claimants to start proceedings by joining a 
register of claimants, with only a sample of 
claims being investigated in detail to allow 
foe central issues to be identified and foe 
action as a whole to be assessed. 

Even with such rules, it may be that in 
some cases a multi-party action may not be 
needed at afl if individual test cases are a 
better vehicle for resolving the issues. 

In a complex case such as the tranquillis¬ 
er action the board and the plaintiffs call for 
opinions from experienced leading counsel, 
whose skills lie in providing objective 
assessments on the merits of cases. We find 
it surprising therefore that Dr Anthony 
Barton suggests fThe Times. April 19,1994) 
that foe problems of the actions would be 
_ avoided if the board had 

taken further independent ad- 
p are vice. fundamental prob¬ 

lem lies not with the decision 
r»pnfal to s™11 leeaJ “d but with 
liciliai keeping the action cost effect- 
I ive once legal aid is granted. Lems In any event, many impor- 
, tant legal aid decisions are 

til taken by the board's area 
committees. These are made 

nartv “P independent lawyers 
\7 bringing their experience to 

bear on foe case. We are 
LU-Lo proposing an extension of this 

system and in addition a new 
power for area offices to refer 

applications for legal aid in these cases to 
special area committees, whether or not the 
area office would have granted legal aid. Many other options for reform can 

be considered. The purpose of 
public funding in these cases 

should be addressed. Should the test for 
funding be based on the merits of individual 
daims as now — that is, whether an 
individual private client would be advised to 
litigate — or should there be wider concerns 
of general public interest? Nor should it be 
assumed that adversarial court proceedings 
are the best way to resolve issues raised fay 
some multi-party actions, especially drug 
cases. It may be that a specialist investigative 
tribunal with more medical than legal input 
would be better suited to the task. These are 
issues which we hope the Lord Chancellor 
will look at 

The board aims to provide access to justice 
for claimants and value for money for the 
taxpayer. Multi-party actions in their 
present form often provide neither. Reform 
is urgently needed. 

Richard Collins 
and Colin Stutt 

LEGAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 

VIETNAM 

CLIFFORD CHANCE arc looking for highly motivated 

commercial lawyers to join our team in Hanoi. 

Candidates should be qualified and entitled to practise in a 

common law jurisdiction. 

Candidates should have around 2/3 years' post qualification 

experience; particularly in the following areas: Joint Venture 

Agreements, Distribution and Marketing Agreements, 

Technology Licensing and Transfer, Intellectual Property and 

related areas. 

The successful candidates would be located in Hanoi and 

would handle an interesting variety of high quality cross border 

Vietnamese transactions and advisory work and would be expected 

to manage files independently and within a team environment. 

Fluency in Vietnamese and/or experience in Vietnam is not a 

pre-requisite, but would be useful. 

Please apply with a full CV (with a transcript of academic 

results and a description of relevant experience) to: 

AC. Canncil and N.S. Bonifant 

16 Collycr Quay #31-00 

Singapore 

0104 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 
iMlTiaUM aUCtLOhl BRUSSELS BUDAPEST DUBAI PRANAFURT HANOI H ON D AO NO LONDON MADRID MOSCOW NEHTOHa PA»I* S-AND-At S-NGAPSPE 

TOKVO WARSAW ASSOCIATED OFFICES BAHRAIN MILAN ROME BAUD, ARABIA 
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Open ear when 
Brussels spouts 

The Government was dear¬ 
ly taken aback by the 
ruling of the European 
Court of Justice last week 

that this country is in breach of 
European law over workers’ rights. 
But the ruling came as no surprise 
to European lawyers. Martin Cole¬ 
man, who heads a team of six 
lawyers in the Brussels office of 
Norton Rose, said: “There is always 
a degree of unpredictability in die 
court’s decisions, but last week’s 
was no bolt from the blue." 

in the wake of the Euro elections 
the balance of power within Euro¬ 
pean law-making may be about to 
change. Maastricht gave the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament greater powers of 
veto and EU observers suspect the 
new- MEPs may start to flex those 
musdes in the run-up to the inter¬ 
governmental conference in 1996. 
~ “An important part of our job in 
Brussels is to understand haw the 
European Commission’s mind is 
working.” Mr Coleman said “In 
the past the European Pait'amenr 
has not had much influence. We 
may now have to be more alert to 
MEPs’ views as they exercise more 
influence over legislation.* 

European lawyers now avidly 
cultivate links with commission 
bureaucrats so that they can under¬ 
stand their priorities in enforcing 
European law. Many regulations 
are issued but not all are enforced. 
A good European lawyer must be 
able to advise clients on the 
prospects for enforcement — not 
cynicism but commercial realism. 

How can UK firms 

keep up with 

European law, asks 

Edward Fennell 
Norton Rose, as a big London- 

based law firm, has the resources to 
have people on the ground dedicat¬ 
ed to specialising in contacts and 
lobbying- The result is a two-way 
day-in. day-out dialogue with offici¬ 
als. The gleanings of these ex¬ 
changes then appear in the weekly 
briefings issued to all fee earners, 
and the up-to-the-minute expertise 
is shared throughout the firm. 

But as European law impinges 
more and more at all levels, how 
can smaller firms keep up? Only by 
increased cooperation between 
firms thonsdves. Mackrell Inter¬ 
national. led from the United 
Kingdom by Mackrell Turner Gar¬ 
rett. was originally set up as a 
network of reliable medium-sized 
firms for the mutual referring of 
work. Its potential as a vehicle for 
exchanging expertise on European 
law soon emerged, however, and it 
now has a committee of three 
lawyers from London. Brussels and 
Hamburg to act as a focus for 
European knowledge. 

Jurgen Sparr, the Hamburg 
lawyer, has worked in the commis¬ 
sion and still retains links there. 
“By virtue of Jurgen Spare's con¬ 
tacts, we feel that we have our ear to 

the ground within the commission 
itself while our Brussels colleague 
provides us with someone on the 
spot," Martin John, (he London 
committee member, says. *We also 
have the benefit of advice from a 
professor of European law at 
Brussels University and a former 
academic here in London-* 

Meanwhile, for members of Law- 
Net, the national network of small¬ 
er firms. the route into commission 
thinking is via.a monthly newslet¬ 
ter produced by Joseph Daflby. a 
UK-qualified barrister based in 
Brussels with a European law 
practice. The LawNet network has 
its own internal LawNet Europe 
association, which is a member of 
the Eurolegis EEIG (European 
Economic Interest Grouping). Even die smallest firm in 

LawNet has access to 
almost 600 law firms 
throughout Europe (but 

chiefly within the European Union) 
who can advise an focal application 
of European law plus an under¬ 
standing of the commission 
perspective. 

As a commission official said last 
week. The raw material of Euro¬ 
pean integration is the law* So 
whether we have a multi-speed 
Europe or one which proceeds at a 
single, snail's pace in the run-up to 
die inter-governmental conference, 
European law is at the heart of the 
political debate and the need not to 
get caught napping by Euro law Is 
greater than ever. 

Workers may yet lose damages 
The characterisation of last 

week's European Court rul¬ 
ing as a “landmark* case 

may have more to do with politics 
than their significance in labour 
law. The court held dial our 
Transfer of Undertakings (Protec¬ 
tion of Employment) Regulations 
1981 — or TUPE — does not 
properly implement the European 
Court’s Acquired Rights Directives 
1977. 

This requires employers to in¬ 
form and consult employees when 
planning redundancies or transfer¬ 
ring workers between businesses. 
TUPE had (wrongly, the court 
said) limited (he obligation to 
consulting with recognised trade 

unions. What is the impact of die 
ruling? In the private sector, none. 
It has no immpdiate effect until the 
regulations are amended. 

In the public sector the directive 
had direct application. It has been 
suggested that the ruling dears the 
way for substantial compensation 
Haims arising from the termina¬ 
tion of employment or detrimental 
changes to terms, particularly in 
the context of past privatisations 
and compulsory competitive 
tendering. 

However, “landmark" rhetoric 
aside, it is causationalty very 
difficult to link this type of claim to 
a real or imagined failure to 
inform and consult in accordance 

with the directive. Interest will 
centre on how the UK proposes to 
amend TUPE. particularly as the 
European court judgment concern¬ 
ing the UK’s implementation of the 
directive on collective redundan¬ 
cies (more than ten) raises the same 
consultation requirement 

In the meantime, the "land¬ 
mark’' derision can be expected to 
join similarty described predeces¬ 
sors, which cumulatively, rather 
than individually, have trans¬ 
formed the scope and application 
of TUPE over recent years. 

Chris Osman 
The author is head of employment law 
at Clifford Chance 
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Woman out to > 

An Olympian is building up her practice 

in the neglected area of sports law— 

Julia Bracewefl. lawyer and Olympian, outside Middle Temple 

vv sport Whether playing. 
coacfibag, managing or nisning a 
sport, they are stffl found more 
often in foe spectator stands. Bid 
Olympic fencer Julia Bracewefi 
hopes the Brighton Declaration 
ww change all that. The dedara- 

• tion, agreed by some 300 delegates 
from 82 countries at a Sports 
Ounyfl cpnferm*** last month, is 
the first international policy for 
women in sport and is likriy in be 
adopted by tile United Nations. 

Bracewdl who chaired the 
group that drafted fee policy, says 
it represents a “major milestone m 
the development of sporting oppor¬ 
tunities for women” The declara¬ 
tion's ten grading_ 
principles will 
govern decision- In S02T 
making and seek 
to prevent dis- mOIS 
crimination. She 
says: “If you are dOITM 
providing a sport, 
what do women crwrtc 
need to encourage L*5> 
form to be in- nftpn A{ 
volved? There OlKXl LU 
aren’t enough 
women generally LU 
— not just taking - 
part but in the 
administration, coaching, running 
fee facilities. They are not there in 
sufficient numbers at all levels." 

She is weD placed to do some- 
tbing about it A commerdai law¬ 
yer wife fee City law firm 
Gouldens, Julia Bracewdl is not 
only a tending sportswoman in her 
own field, she has also been 
appointed a member of fee Sports 
Council for three years and in her 
daffy work is developing sports law 
expertise — she is contributing id 
fee new edition of Edward Gray¬ 
son’s Sport and die Law. 

The lack erf women in sport can 
mean feeir voice is not heard when 
decisions are made, whether at an 
amateur or-professional level Ms 
Bracewell says. “It can be difficult; 
women have got other pressures on 
their time. In some of the more 
male-dominated sports, women of¬ 
ten don’t stay the distance — tbqr 
perhaps go for the social rather 
titan the competitive aspects of fee 
game and then they won’t get an to 
fee top bodies. ” 

She dies fee recent rumpus over 

membership of gaff dubs. Many 
dobs do notaDow women to play at 
aprfrends and deny women voting 
rights, -tefflt£ nary of a«e 
dubs were able to daim >AT 
rebates raider new Customs and 
Excise rules. But there is argument 
over whether fee rebates belong to 
fee or members. If women 
have no voting rights, they have no 
say in how the money should be 
spent — say, an a crtdte, or for 

‘In some of the 
more male- 
dominated 

sports, women 
often don’t stay 

the distance’ 

Increasingly, law is playing a 
part in regulating sport The Law 

iskxriang at how far 
the law should intervene in games 
themselves. Ms Bracewell who 
was the UK representative to the 
Council uf Europe’s recent meeting 

in Malta an sport 
-and legislation. 
* rvf thp takes fee view that 
„ U1 lug the law does not 

*na1p- stop at the bounds 
Ildlc- ary of the ptldF 

“Obviously, fee 
IctiGLl law has to be m- 
,7Arnpn volved; law is part vomen of society. One 

~ can’t have it both 
rrt Stay ways; we cant ar- 

, cue that sport is 

and yet that we 
" can’t regulate 

what society thinks is right on fee 
sports field. I would like to see die 
law clarified to protect players — 
what you see in public sport one 
day is feme in schools the next" 

She points to the recent brawl in 
the rugby match between England 
and South Africa in which Tim 
Rodber was sent off. “Players tend 
to do what they can get away with 
— there should be much tougher 
sanctions imposed, and not just on 
players but on referees and on 
governing bodies.” 

It is two years since Ms 
Bracewell was fencing for the 
Olympic taam in Barcelona. After 
taking time out from the sport to get 
back to her weak she is now in 
training two or three evenings a 
week. T am going to see if l canrun 
the two in tandem.” she says, 
“along wife my first priority which 
is ray Sports Goundl work. But at 
301 am apparently ai my peak—so 
if Tm not too old to fence I’m 
certainty not too old to be a lawyer." 

Frances Gibb. 
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INSURANCE PARTNER 
East Anglia - Leading Firm 

Substantial Remuneration Package 

Trainee Solicitors 
and Barristers 

Our Client is now among the best-known UK law firms outside London, serving a wide range of 
commercial, institutional, insurance (including Lloyd's) and banking clients, regionally and 
nationally. 

The firm's insurance practice is well-established and highly respected, covering a wide range of 
risks, and a strategic decision has now been taken to make the logical extension into transport, 
shipping and CMR work. Accordingly, a senior shipping/transport insurance litigator is sought. 

Almost certainly from a City firm, possessing an excellent reputation in this field, and likely to be 

aged 32-45, you will undoubtedly recognise (as our Client has) this superb opportunity to exploit 
the potential offered by the firm’s proximity to one of the UK's largest freight entry ports. 

Combine this factor with the firm's previous successful integration of many senior ex-City 
lawyers (who now enjoy an exceptional quality of life), its recent recession-buddng growth in the 
region and its commitment to long-term investment decisions, and the attraction of this 
appointment is clear. 

Immediate partnership is contemplated, together with a substantial, City-comparable 
remuneration package, making this an excellent proposition. 

For further mfomtetian. n complete confidence, please contact Deborah Ddjgfebft or Stephen Rodney on 071-405 6062 
(081-520 6559 eveningvteefceixfs) or write to them at Quarry DougaB Reautanewt. 37-4/ Bedford Row, London WC/R 
4JH. Confidential fix 071 S31 6394. inftiaf dbanfons can be held on a no names bads. 

QD 
qUARRYDOUGAU. 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA - USA 

RUDD WATTS & STONE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 

NEW ZEALAND LAWYERS 
Rudd Watts & Stone is a leading commercial law firm in New Zealand wife an international reputation for 
excellence. The firm has strong affiliations with mqjor firms outside New Zealand. 

We have positions in our Auckland and Wellington offices for lawyers who have 3 to 6 years experience in 
commercial property, company, commercial and banking law. 

We invite applications from people who are highly motivated and have the commitment and drive to succeed 
in a demanding yet rewarding environment. Also vital is a high level of technical expertise together with the 
interpersonal skills to work effectively with clients and other staff. 

In return the firm offers ongoing training both in technical and Don-technical skills. The environment is 
friendly and team orientated yet allows for the independence to develop a successful practice. Remuneration 
will reflect the top of the market and be commensurate with performance. 

To apply, please send a full CV, by 30 June 1994, Ux 

Mark Blair, Partner, Rudd Watts & Stone 
C/o Simmons & Simmons, 14 Dominion Street, London EC2M2RJ. 

Unique Opportunities 

in UK Central Government 

Lawyers have a vital role to play at the centre of UK administrative affaire. The work of the* 

Government Legal Service has Immense professional interest and appeals strongly to the 

intellect. Much of it is unique. 

Professional training is available for persons wishing to make a career in the Government 

Legal Service, and applications" are now invited from those intending to begin solicitors' 

training contracts or pupillage In 1996. . . . 

Successful candidates will need to demonstrate exceptional powers of reasoning and 

judgement as well as clarity of written and oral expression. 

- r * • ■ j 

or preparing for a career in Europe 
The European Fast-Stream (a recruitment scheme run by the UK Civil Service) is offering a 

small number of places to Legal Trainees beginning training contracts or pupillage in 1996. 

The European Fast-Stream will prepare you for recruitment-competitions run by the 

European Commission, the European Court of Justice or one of the other EU Institutions. You 

will follow a 4-5 year programme combining professional training in the Government Legal 

Service with a special package of European training, including temporary placements in 

Brussels or Luxembourg. You will need a powerful intellect, strong personal qualities, and 

serious motivation towards a career in Europe. 

Sponsorship is normally available to successful candidates. 

Those shortlisted will be invited to a two-day assessment centre. 

The closing date for receipt of applications is 1 August 1994. 

For more information and an application form, please contact: 

GLS Recruitment Team, 

Queen Anne’s Chambers, 

28 Broadway, 

London SWtH 9JS. J 

Telephone: 071-glO 3304. 

The Civil Service is an eqbal^ employer- 

' ft 



E TIMES TUESDAY JUNE 14 1994: 

SONY LEGAL ADVISER 
- Superb Opportunity , 

"• Sony Electronic Publishing Limited, part of the global Sony 
•- Corporation, is an internationally renowned, major 

. distribution company in the European interactive 
enteftaAunent and media games market 

The Company, situated- in Central London, is at die forefront 
of this fast developing field and, as part of its strategic plan for 

£L’EOT'RONI G ' ®r°vth’ se€*cs a adviser to assist the Director of Business 

PUBLISHING ,MUn' . 
. " Likely to have 3-5 years’ post qualification experience, your 

. role will be to provide advice on the wide range of commercial and legal issues affecting the 
Company anji its associated businesses in the UK and overseas. Accordingly, specialist 1P/TT 
knowl«Jge and experience of drafting and advising upon software development, distribution 
and licensing agreements is highly desirable, whether gained in private practice or in-house. 

As importantly, you should have a. commercial personality and an ability to deal with a wide 
variety of professionals, ranging from software developers through to the Corporation's senior 
executives. ■ ■“ - ' '‘V"' 

Your prospects within the Company, together rwith your initial salary and benefits package 
(which includes complementary-Sony products) will be excellent, making this an exceptional 
opportunity. ■ \ 

For further Information, n eumpfeas confidence, please contact Stephen Rodney or Alistair DougaB on 071-405 6062 

(071-354 3079 emhgs/irreekentk) or write to them at Quarry DougaU Commerced Industry Reauttment. 37-41 
Bedford Raw, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 071-831 6394. This assignment b luting handled on on endusw basis by 
Quarry DoagaO Commerce d Industry Recruitment. AS 'direct appScations wfB be forwarded to Quarry DougaE. 

QD 
; QUARBYDOUGAXL 

‘ UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT 
GLOBAL INVESTMENT BANK 

LONDON 

Our diem, a leading investment bank, provides a 

comprehensive range of investment, capita] market 

and securities services worldwide. Substantial 

growth, combined with a creative and innovative 

. approach has placed the organisation at . the veiy 

forefront of the world's international investment 

and commercial banks. 

The transaction management team'is now.' 

seeking lawyerswith up to 5 years’ post qualification 

experience gained in a major city practice, 

investment bank or. securities house. More 

recentlyquaHfied individaals will be given equal 

consideration if they can demonstrate at least 

6 months’ experience in capital markets and a 

genuine interest in the area. 

The roles involve the structuring, negotiation, 

documentation and execution of securities 

transactions; with particular emphasis on 

Eurobonds and other debt instruments. ' . 

& EXCELLENT PACKAGE 

There is constant liaison with clients, 

external advisers and other parties connected 

with the transactions, and co-ordination 

with syndicate, marketing, treasury and risk 

management professionals. 

Given the high degree of client contact, 

excellent communication skills are paramount. In 

addition,'candidates must clearly demonstrate 

academic aptitude, sound commercial awareness 

and the interpersonal skills to succeed within a 

team orientated environment. 

These challenging and creative positions cany 

highly attractive salary and benefits packages. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by 

Simon HanJkey on behalf of Robert Walters 

Associates. For farther information, in complete 

confidence, please call him on 071-379 3333 

(confidential fax 071-915 8714), or write to him at 

25 Bedford Street, London WC2E 9HP. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

MEDICAL LITIGAnON/PERSONAL INJURY 

Clyde & Co is a leading commercial law firm known for its litigation and 

insurance expertise. Our busy Healthcare group deals with, a wide range of 

medical negligence, medical insurance matters and personal injury cases, often 

with an international element, and now needs an additional person to deal with 

an expanding caseload. 

We are looking for a solicitor with three to five years’ relevant post- 

qualification experience. The successful individual will have an excellent 

academic background and will be looking to develop a long term career within 

a friendly and informal environment. A highly competitive salary and benefits 

package will be offered. This is an excellentopportunity for an ambitious and 

energetic person- 

If you wish to apply, please write enclosing your curriculum vitae to 

Fiona Cass, Recruitment Officer; Clyde & Co, 51 Easteheap, London EC3M1JP. 

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

LONDON GUILDFORD - PARIS • HONG KONG ■ SINGAPORE ■ DUBAI ■ SAO PAULO - CARACAS 

Hammond Suddards 
SOLICITORS 

Hammond Suddards1 London office has been carefully crafted combining indigenous 

partners with the strategic acquisition of key partners and solicitors from major London 

firms prominent in the corporate, banking, commercial, IT, intellectual property, media, 

pensions, litigation, aviation, construction and insolvency spheres. The firm now wishes to 

add a respected commercial property partner with the energy and vision to lead and grow 

a London based property practice to complement the firm's significant existing commercial 

property department and provide property support for the corporate and insolvency 

departments. 

The firm's existing department in Leeds, Bradford and Manchester acts on the property 

interests of a diverse client base of substantial listed, USM and large independent private 

companies - both international and domestic, as well as banks, building societies and other 

institutional lenders, retailers with national property portfolios, distributive, service, 

manufacturing and construction industry clients, insurance companies and public 

utilities/authorities. Instructions embrace the full range of property portfolio transactions, 

development, investment and secured lending for both lenders and borrowers. The firm 

has a highly respected planning expertise and related environmental group. 

Sharing Hammond Suddards' ethos and quality-driven outlook, whilst seeking a fresh 

challenge and greater recognition of contribution, you will be attracted by an innovative 

and vigorous approach and the vision that law firms of the future can only enhance their 

position by combining top quality service with healthy bottom-line profitability. 

Aged between 30 and 45 and a partner in your present firm, you will be a commercial 

property expert with or without a particular property specialism. You will be used to 

acting for weighty corporate, financial and institutional clients. Most importantly you will 

relish the responsibility for developing the London office's property practice alongside the 

firm's existing property clients. You will share the substantial financial rewards that have 

placed Hammond Suddards ahead of many of English law’s household name practices. 

If this describes you and your aspirations and you would like to discover more about Hammond Suddards, 

please contact Gareth Quarry on 077-405 0062 f071-228 5345 evenings/weekends) or write to him at 

Quarry Dougall Recruitment 37-41 Bedford Row, London WCIR 4jH. Confidential fine 071-831 6394. Initial 

discussions can be held on a no-names basis. 

QUARfiy DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONGKONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA - USA 

REINSURANCE AND INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE LAW 

We wish to recruit at least one solicitor with 2-4 years commercial litigation experience to join 
a department of some 30 lawyers and to undertake high quality commercial dispute resolution 
work. 

The department has an established reputation in reinsurance law, having written the most 
recent comprehensive text on this subject It also undertakes other insurance litigation and 
arbitration with an international content The applicant need not have had experience in this 
area but must have a good academic record and sound commercial litigation experience in a 
City firm. Knowledge of jurisdictional and choice of law problems would be advantageous. 

Many of the clients of the department are based overseas and therefore a proficiency in 
languages and a willingness to travel are definite assets. 

First class remuneration and excellent working conditions are offered. Send full c.v. with your 
application to Colin Croly at the address below or telephone to speak to John Hanson or Tim 
Hardy on 071 247 2277. 

BARLOW LYDE & GILBERT 

Beaufort House, 15 St Botolph Street, London, EC3A 7NJ 

SENIOR LECTURER (2 POSTS) 

LEGAL PRACTICE COURSE 
Salary. £20,052 - £25,584 p.a. inc 

We offer intending Solicitors a full-time Legal Practice Course (LPQ. The intake is 
approximately 110 students. 
The course is taught by a team of committed, professionally qualified staff using 
practical teaching methods* and facilities such as a mock courtroom and video recording. 
To consolidate our LPC team we are seeking quaified solicitors with recent practice 
experience to teach on one or more of the LPC compulsory subjects (Litigation, 
Business, Conveyancing, Probate) and professional skills (advocacy, negotiation, 
drafting, Interviewing, legal research). Applicants should also be prepared to take an 
active role in .the further development of other optional subject programmes of either 
a commercial or general practice bias. We have a particular need for a lawyer with 
corporate and commercial experience, including company mergers and aquisitions, but 
solicitors of high calibre experience in all areas of legal practice are invited to apply. 
There are two posts available: one a full-time permanent appointment the other a 
fixed term contract of up to one year. 

For an informal discussion regarding the posts, applicants may contact Bryn Lloyd 
on (0443) 482345 or 482350 or the Head of Department Professor Duncan Bloy, on 
(0443)482342. 

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER - 

BAR EXAMINATION COURSE 
Salary £11,067 - £25,584 p.a. inc 

The appointee will teach primarily on the Bar Examination Course (for non-intending 
practitioners). There will be opportunities to teach on other courses offered by the 
Department 
Applicants should be able to offer General Paper i (Crime and Tort) Criminal Procedure 
and E.C Law and Human Rights. 
You should have a good honours degree in Law and be a Barister at Law with at least 
two years* recent experience of practice at the Bar of England and Wales. Teaching 
experience would be an advantage. 

For an informal discussion on the above post please contact Professor Duncan Bloy on 
(0443) 482342 or Kristin Litton on (D443) 482596. 

UNIVERSITY OF GLAMORGAN 
PRIFYSGOL MORGANNWG 

WE OPERATE A 
NO SMOKING POLICY 

Application forms and further 
particulars may be obtained from 

The Personnel Services Division 
University of Glamorgan 

PONTYPRIDD 
Mid Glamorgan CF37 1DL 

Telephone: 0443 482021 
(Direct Line - 24 hour service) 

Closing date: 4th July 1994 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUALITY 
OF OPPORTUNITY 
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LONDON 
INSURANCE PARTNER TO £200,000 

suee«rfrf loodoo oflta «rf rwtonal firm *«•« m «afc» a 

further key strategic appatnonwi to its thriving Dtl^iulon practtCK. 
ideal candidate wfll be aged 32-42 a strong personal 
reputation to the professional fcidomtoj sphere. Rote ***** 
hading a new mm in Ihit field mi buBdtng a pnedee croup- 
apfcaliilng on the firm's and incoming partner's awiecn'ons to 
the field. (Ref2d7fi) 

EOIP £PREMfUM 
Gty firm with pre-eminent IP Department seeks further 
assoaiK far min of contentious and lion-eortemioos IP/EC 
work. Successful applicant witt have an eaceBenc academic 
tacfcgrwmd and 2-4 yaari relevant pq« In a Gty or e^*»ale« 
firm. Soma experience in dm ableftriecnna industry sector 
would be advantage Key lad jvilOTni role first 
dass prospect* and highly awaewe Oqr salary aid benefits 

package (ReU228) 

UNIT TRUST/FSA CTOP CITY 
PrwiWmH medhmwtad London firm, with one of the best unit 

crusc/regufatory obiM. seeks brafeenaBy firs »atel»»7Vr ***** 
some fireedy relevant unit tnot/FSA experience. Pitt ltd level 
2- 4 yean' pqe. WS work doseiy with one of the City's leading 
pneridonen to «Hs field. Exeeflent career prospects and W^wy 
rotnpetidve package. (IWL3335) 

IN-HOUSE £COMPETHTVE 
Prestigious UK banking institution seeks solicitor, ideally 
3- 5 years qualified, for innovative structured finance role. 
Candidate will ideally combine mainstream banking with 
soma basic tax knowledge and a creative, fresh approach. 
Well regarded team with International responsibility. 

(Rei.2900) 

BANKING PARTNER £70-140.000 
large firm with small broadly based, banking group handing 

predominantly mainstream banking (rather than capital 

markab) caseload seeks additional partner. Successful 

candidate wB already be a partner ebewhera or an exuemefy 

senior assisont. Personal contacts and an entrepreneurial 

approach are required. A precisely quantifiable fafiovring is 
not. (RcU336) 

CORPORATE FINANCE HEAD TO £265,000 
Top quality London office of national firm seeks additional 
corporate finance equity partner to had London corporate 
practice, basting team comprises yotmg, City trained corporate 
partners and antgams advising merchant banks and nspOCT*d 
pie's and already winning major beauty parades against ioug- 
csabBshed Cny competitors. Ideal candidate wfil be 38-48 wfth 
a Chy practice. Bole wffl Indwb co-onfinadng corporate fiance 
practice nticnaly. (Ref. 1454) 

TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT CNY & HK 
Premier international banking group teaks transaction 
manaymene speebfias far both New York and Hoqg Kong. Rote 
wahvolveaegotiating. executing and dottmwnting a broad range 
of capital notices products. Excefiem salary and benefits package 
avafiaUe In both locations. Absolute mMmtan she months' post- 
quaMkation capital rearkra experience. (Ref.3282) 

SHIPPING CEXCELLENT 
Leading Oty firm wdth smafi. fag devetoptag. marine group seeks 
wet marine lawyer. Ideafiy 2-4 years qualified. High quality 
international caseload of darterparty and insurance actions. 
Candidates from spedallvt marine practices with an mrovare 
personality preferred. Potential for considerable travel and 
autonomy. (U2X4) 

For further in formation on these, or the increasing numbers of new vacancies being registered 

with us in other fields, please contact Jonathan Brenner. Lisa Hicks or Andrew Russell (afl 

(nvyOTi) on 071-377 0510 (081-940 6848). Alternatively, write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner. 

Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidents! fat 071-247 5174. 

International Asset Finance 
and Banking Lawyers 
London and Paris 

Norton Rose, a leading City of London and International 

Law Firm, is experiencing rapid and continuing growth of 
the Asset Finance and Banking Practice in both London 

and Paris. 

We are slicing to appoint dynamic and ambitions lawyers 

with two to four years* post qualification experience in 
asset finance or banking. For the appointment in Paris 

aviation finance experience is a definite advantage and 

French language ability is essentia]. 

The successful candidates can look forward to a wide range 
of high profile asset finance and banking work with a 

significant degree of responsibility. The ability to work 
efficiently under pressure as part of a team, while 

maintaining a sense of humour, is essential. 

We offer a competitive package with excellent training and 

career development opportunities in a professional and 

stimulating environment. 

O 
Norton Rose 

Please apply with CV by 28th June 199+ to: 

Staples, Personnel Manager, Norton Rose, 

Black&fers House, P.O. Box S70, 

Jd^NpiABridge Street, London EC4V 6DH 

- * T B E - 

N0BT0NR0SEM5 

—■i'" LONDON 
Banking Partner/Assistant £Exc. ^^pingOtongKon^UndcnltoES^ ^ 
driving Central London practise W^accessftiaidgraMng - TwoshppBig ^wsssTrefevartt Thriving Central London practise wft W^arxessftiaidgraMng - Two shipping L®9?****’?1 
banking team seeks experienced aH rtxiKlbBnldng Pracfflonar at fte Hong Kong and 
partner level pfetsW years’POE Assstari Except prospect experience and sound ^ 

Private Client to £52,000 Company Conwiatial 
3-6 years’ PQE private diert SoSdor sought far-No. 2 position h ' v&saad <3y ^ 36650 
smai department of madurwizBd efty ftm. Genuine partneraMp »ah dynamism, good WeFpwwf a rcbust P83003”* 
potential. .. _ Ea^qu^olwrictw^chipcsa^ 

Insolvency to £42,000 intellectual Property ^£41^ 
DynairK flnn wtt excetert rapiWion ae^ nocKwten&xis ^--atinnaJ CSv firm seeks Sofctor wto vp *> 3 yearfraio 
Insolvency Speciafeiwfo good aader* p ffaticti Some noHWteofious wort also. 
in Immm firm spw*>»** W,_ (Thmwlv loaf A ffafind 9f$f3tnSQc. 

robust peraona&y. 

to £41,000 

nknownfirm. 

Reinsurance Litigation £39,000 

Pre-eminent praefiee seeks addftmal Assistant with c2-3 years’ 
PQE to spedafoe'm reinsurance work. '£»f Etigafion experience 
required although not necessarSy in reinsurance. Languages and 
wSngness to travel ai advantage. 

zs ******** * *** —► 

Commercial Prop^ty 

(lepirtnent 

Please contact WCHAEL SILVER on (071) 404 4846 (d^f) or (037214®430(ev^ or ante to ttoi^DarialsBatw Partnership LKl, 

17 Red Lion Square, London WC1R4QH. ftc (071) 83179S*. 

Leeds/North East (0532} 461(171 
Manchester (061) 832 7728 

West MkBands (071) 404 4646 

Daniels 
Cates 

Partnenhl* 

London $71} 404 4646 

Nottingham (0602) 483321 

& W&S. East jOTI) 4044646 

PARTNERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT 

Shadbolt & Co 
Solicitors - 

As part of our continuing development, we are 

pleased to announce the appointment of 

AS PARTNERS IN OUR SPECIALIST 
CONSTTVCTION AND ENGINEERING 

PRACTICE. 

Simon Delves has both an engineering 
and a legal qualification and was formerly a 
senior lawyer with Level White Dunam. 

Cofin Dodd has over 12 yews experience 
of dispute resolution in Hong Kong and 
London and was formerly a partner with 
Simmons & Simmons 

Shadbolt A Co 

Refeata 
Sorrey 

RH2 7LD 

Tel: 0737 226277 
Fax: 0737 220105 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Charles Russell 
SOLICITORS 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
SWINDON OFFICE 

Swindon s a thriving h»‘i— crime surrounded by 
some nf vhg Inw4«v< «mm jviriv m Pnghiuf jH 
vrafain easy ictcfa ofLoodon. From out romifrn 
office in Swindon we advise i targe munhwof Iocs! 
listed companies and sidMttntiil busmesKi on 
company/cemnienaal law (we are rhe only Lcndon- 
bxsed law firm in Wilrsbire) and are now looking to 
recruit a dynamic Cnmpany/ConuiwTcal Sobcnar. 
If you want qialitj of work and quality of fife please 
apply in writing with CV. to Rjdard Clark, Qiarlei 
RibsHI, Salidnns, 1 Sanford Sneer, Swindon, 
WDisnire SN1 1QQ. No agencies. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPBCTY MCHEFgQi, LONDON 
Sp^^tondon P firm whose repmatraifor ttje 
feeeamers is second to none, is now j«arq^ed egersito 
enhance its already busy practice. An excefient salary is on oner. rot« 

SEMOR INSURANCE LITIGATOR _„ 
A major Mdfcnds firm now needs a senor famrw, 
have been with a major C9y or provinaalmn, 
caseload of quafity wwfc Partnership n the near future e n very realistic 
possft&y. ' Rw;57 

UMTTIHiST LAWYER ___ ^*££55" 
Jem this wefl imown Cto firm where a rare chanoehas amto mttteR 
unit trust caseload. You vril be assistmg a pgtner whose reputation ts 
w*ratEnirthefiekJasaresiiRofwhk*yourfi*FewObeseafired. Ref. 548 

COMEROfiL PRCMPBKTY & CO/COM 
This highly successful niche firm has an opportune for a 2-5 year qualified 
commercial proper^ lawyer who would also like to handle company/ 
commercial work. "**■ 

Contact Dwriel Uwri« or Lanreiice Slmoro 

Tfe kmavative Mecorranuncations company requres a fielher lawywfor ite 
smai depwtmoit operating in at environment described as ^oung and furf. 
The work is general commercial and appicanls shorid be 18 months'to2 
years’ qraifiS. R*f= 2461 
COMPANY SECRETARIAL j SUWttY 
This He asswance company needs a part quaBied company secretary to ded 
wfth statutory records, minutes, share option schemes and assisting generaty 
with statutory administration. R<* 2774 

GOMFANY/COMMEIK^AL ESSEX 
The finance arm of-this wefl known company has a need for a 1 to 2 year 
qualified lawyer to harxfie consumer craft, Mre purchase and a range of 
other work. fa* 2779 

MGH TECHNOLOGY „ PAWS 
Ties well known international computer manufartixer is seeking a 5 year pkts 
qudftied lawyer wfth fluent french for a par>£uropean role. Ref: 335 

CAPITAL MARKETS CIIY 
Ties leatfing htemational bar* needs a 6 month to 5 year qualified banking 
lawyer tnhaxle derivatives and stmebnd products. Ref: 2153 

PA 3 CONTRACT WORK- LONDON 
Our efient, a computer company, has an opening for someone to advise on 
and adrrwiister contracts and act as secretary to 2 directors. Ref: 2767 

NEWLY QUALIFIED CAMBS 
This joint venture company is recraftng an additional sofiritor. Applicants wfl 
be newly or recentiy quaked with at least 6 months' irteSectual property 
experience. ltol:360 

NEWLY QUAUFfi) - LONDON 
A prootoert trade-association requires a newly or recently quaftied lawyer to 
hande a variety tf contract work, lobbying and general adwee. Ref: 82 

Contact Shan HcDngril or Nawen TMI 

.Tel: 

071-3313270 

Fax: 

071-3314429 

or write to: 
Laurence Murom 

AssodatM. 
33 Join’s Mews, 

London 

• BAHRAIN • PIRAEUS • PRAGUE • MOSCOW COMMERCIAL & LEGAL ADVISER 

-‘Tina F 
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THE CHAMBERS OF EDMUND LAWSON QC 
are pleased to announce that 

ALEX CARLJLE QC MP 
(fbonarfy of 1 Dr. Johnson's BuSdkigs] 

has joined Chan4)ers. 

Current members of Chambers are: 

EDMUND LAWSON QC 
D. ANTHONY EVANS QC 
ALEX CARLLE QC MP 
EDWARD GRAYSON 
PETER CATON 
RICHARD OCRRRi. 
MARTNRRD 
MBS SOMA WOODLEY 
MARTIN BINNING 
HERBSTT KERHK5AN 
ROSS FTTZPAHOCK 
MSS AUSON BARKER 
JOHN GREAVES 
ANTHONY HEATOBLAIMSTRONG 
TUDOR owe* 
ALEXANDER CRANBROOK 
PETER DOYLE 
STEPHEN JOWI 
JO»J HARWOOD-STEVB«ISON 

Senior Clerks: 

TIMOTHY SPBVCER 
PHHJP KATZ 
MICHAEL ORSUUK 
MSS DIANNE CHAN 
JOHN ALBAN WaUAMS 
MICHAEL EGAN 
MATTHEW DUCKWORTH 
MUKULCHAWLA 
MSS CHRISmE LAMG 
MSS TRACEY ELLIOTT 
MARK BHYANT-HERON 
MSS ROSWA COTTAGE 
ROSS BURNS 
WUJAMHUOIES 
ADRIAN CHAPUN 
MSS ALEXAMSER HEALY 
MARK SEYMOUR 

TOM DIXON 
GARY REED 

**■ Carfile continues his essoctotion with Sedan Chambers, Sedan House. Chester. 

A new edition of the Chambers brochure is available on request. 

4, PAPER BUILDINGS. 
TEMPLE. EC4Y7EX 

Tat 071 5837765 
Fax: 071 353 4674 

SITUATION 
WANTED 

LEOAL Cotta me P/T pmS- 
B«Hmuta«awr»me»uxMMny 
071 7ea pass x a» Rtf. b6 

miww 4 moLvasr unoOTW - «oun» wm - 
Ctty/Tce nScml firm woo, set. wn emu pin* pqc k 
XS-3M Min nkvnl POE to toy kw rcto a dntotot 
wwtapatdiKmLMliK- nrm. MaoooniM * Co. 0747 
nai Pne. mia 4 yr« pqe wo eaaxr7 (Ann_ 
CeotMtiooa tom* wOta Boton- --- rrarnnnr 
tva taM tatawm tor M«ti T"L*n«T«iiA4j%£5S! 

MvtoCMa/MvttTtao. nta 
4 yn PQE w® mxwvn tortxl- 
taif toHy. Loos term P/M, 
gnmeta ta«*«oa HeHca 
LMB.oeoS7srara.Wev>. 

tax aho caraun 
HaBIg ■ SOOTH-Crouton 
flawed n aj sol 
wan 2yr» + PQE, Good emr 
matcB. OUKtaedaoH ft 
CP. 0747 9085ST tW 

MEDICO-LEGAL TREAINING SEMINARS 

Medico-Legal Training Seminars, Maidstone in 
association with Kent Medico-Legal Society 

— 29th Jane - Apptiotl Aaitaxny & TcnmnotofV far Lawyer* 
l5ih Semaoibar- Dnpxgnctedmiqnra ATcnaiaologr 

2fith October - Rood Traffic Acodcob 
24$ November - Head t Sfhol Injuria 

5JCPDH«as,£lTOperdaj.biodiboolda*djsewuai,pb<*e 

021 449 7098 
or fa 021442 4850 far deU2» 

hok cowmes - qubp 
Oran vbb ml «n PQC to ! 
mu tw teotamt CM 
Q/47 eaa557 uwi__ 

UntoptiU? Hot lecogalMd? 
Und a( oonpanr pofifa but 

floodwttppoplivnrf Mt haul- 
wwtt^mnwelTOB 

nwunxnxd opporukiu tor 
9» rist* people, *0*1244. 

fiAII 

GRAEME OUVER 
071-407 3005 

CAMDEN 
SoSriKwarito Zr3 ?ran pqc mynriytpqmitil for branch OflOBt 
rsabUtttrd Saab KHitingOu iiigfa, AppEcaat icqaueil to 
develop nhang Entity far practice rod intradnet; fonber 

to apod practice generally- Good pmprtit Sad 
CV vc. 

Miss D McKay, Qbs A rbubsira. Cemaary Hose, Wt 
Cmda H^i facet, Loodoa NWl 0LT 

DX 57073 C&ndefi Tram, ft* 071 3U 8107. 

HOLMES HARDINGHAM 
WALSBI JOHNSTON WINTER 

We are looking for a Solicitor with 1-3 

years post qualification experience of 

charterparty work and maritime 

arbitrations, to join a team specialising 

in advising upon, settling and fighting 
charterparty disputes. 

We need someone who has both a first 
class academic (legal) background and 

a friencBy. common sense approach. 

Salary and early advancement are not a 

problem for the right applicant 

Contact: Ref. SLG 

Holmes Hardingham Walser Johnston 
Winter 

22-23 Great Tower Street 
London EC3R 5AQ 

LONDON UPTO £25,000 

Our client, recognised , in specialist engineering and construction fields, is currently 
looking to further consolidate its established Legal Department by recruiting an 
additional lawyer. Candidates should ideally have one year's post qualification 
experience, with exposure toi 

• construction contracts and disputes 
• contractual, commercial and legal aspects of the construction industry 
• knowledge of European matters and die effects of EC Directives 

pie position will involve advising a range of companies, from small firms through to 
large pics on a range of matters affecting the construction industry and also. 
encompass work in an advisory and secretarial capacity for various committees within 
the organisation. 

Candidates must have a commercial and Tiands-on' approach, to handle effectively 
foe diverse nature of mattes that arise within this busy department 
The dosing date for applications is Friday 24th June 1994. 

For further information, please contact Claire Hfrie IXJB. (Hems) 
on 071 405 4161 (fox 071 430 1140), or write to her at 
Renter Simian Recruitment: Consultants Ltd, 5 Bream's 
Buddings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

RLXTER 
SIMKIN 

4 ki\<,s Hi \< ii \\ \i k 

The Chambers of Conrad Ascher 
are pleased to announce that 

MR PETER HEPPEL Q.C. 
has accepted an invitation to join Chambers. 

Mr Heppd will also continue to practise from 
12 Paradise Square, Sheffield. 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 

Hie Members of Chambers are: 
Conrad Ascher 
Peier Heppel QC 
John Toogood 
Anthony Dalgleish 
Peter Higginson 
Greville Davis 
Clive Anderson 
Bruce Stuart 
Mark Paltenghi 
Ivor Frank 
David Hood 
Christopher Van Hagen 
Andrew Gordcm-Sakcr 
Margaret McCabe 

Justin Shale 
Simon Stafford-Michael 
David KaxminofT 
Jacqueline Matthews-Stroud 
Martin Hurst 
Justin Webster 
Matthew Fanner 
John Metcalf - 
Anita Khan 
Laura Cobbs .. 
David Stem 
Graham Huston ... - 
Sarah Ainsworth 
Dr Evelyn Pollock 
Sum Jarman 

Senior Cleric Ian Lee 

4 King's Bench Walk, Temple, London EC4Y 7DL 
Tel: 071 353 0478 Fax: 071S3 3549. DX: 422 London 

LOC U M 
appointments 
SSEtSlE We would he Wn-inteivned to 

of short lem contrail work. 
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Engineering: Aeronauti- 
cal-Aatorooevc- Marine 

• -Naval 

___1(L 
MternatlonaJ Highway 

0B»7FTI4FT 
_.Eng) 1ZFT24JT 
Dr John ASb 021 41+3697 

MSC 241 4 _ 
MSI Neck 0272 303030 
QuMdD. 

AOmlarions 

Propulsion 

cgnn^ campus AOmtetau 

agosg^v^Desto 

W34fi7slMT?mpus Adml«tons 
AlrTnuuport 
MSC12/Z4FT 
cgjMdjOunpns Aflnussion, 

Astronautics 

SSgTE?11* 
^nfl|OUtoipos AdmiBtens 

Automotive Product 

and space 

M5CI2ST 
^nMa^Qunpos Admissions 

Avionics 
MSC12PT 
mnfladjQunpus Admissions 

3Sffi3M0^d,1Dynao,i« 
g^iOunpus Admissions 

KT10 
Cranfield Camp 
0234 7501J1 
cranl^^ Campus Admissions 

Cg^Otmpns Admissions 

OanMfli campus Admissions 

and Ocean 

Gtapmu. 

Engineering 
Diploma 12FT 
MrJWM Simpson 041 3304362 
HeriM-WnUD. 
Underwater . Technology ami 

S*51”8 
MSc 24 FT 
Richard MeGougan 031 449 

mmudddnU. 
Automobile Engineering 
MSC 12FT48PTtoak)* 
Mr A Jackson 0707 284253 
Automotive EngineertaK Design 
Man allure And Management 

Mrs P Taylor 0707 284254 
Leeds u. 
Transport Planning and 
Englneerma 
Diploma IZFT/ 
MSc (Engl 12FT 

_ I/24PT 
„ II2FT24PT 

Mrs B Pea 0532 33533! 
LMgmwwglii). 
Advanced Automotive 
Engineering 
MScI2FTup tn 48PT 
Prof N J Ashford 0509 223425 
Airport ■ Planning, and. 
Management 
MSC12FT Up H) 96 PT 
Prof G Glucas 0509 223425 
Manchester U- 
Fluid Mechanics And 
Aeronautical EnMneertne 
Diploma 12FT 
MSc i2FTmin/24PTmin 
dtpg BeOamy-Knigircs 061275 

Napier U. 
Transportation Engineering 
Diploma OFriBPT 
M&24PT I2fT 
Darter 031 455 2554 
Newcastle U- 
Marine Engineering 
Certificate 9PT 
Diploma 9FT 
MScIZFT 
Dr MDowniBOOl 2226000 

TferfmsJHB! Marine Technology 
Mseiirr-Mt - • " * 
Dr M Downla 091222 6000 
Naval Atcmnwaie 
Cenifica;:: 9 FT _ 
Dr M Downle 091222 6000 
Transport Engineering and 
Operations ■ — • • 
CertUkateOFT 
Diploma 9 FT. 
MSCIZFT . ' -i 
Mr A H Rhodes 091222 6000 
Transportation Planning and 

MSc12FT 
Mr A R Rhodes 091222 6000 
RoyalCoBegeDtArt. . 
Transportation Design - 
MA24FT 
Ken Greenley071584 5020 
SaifonlV. ' _ 
Transport Engineering and 
Planning. Planning 
MSC12FT24PT 
MrRR Henson061 7455000ea 
4498-- 
Strmlhetyde U. 

Jora*9FT21 
_Se 12FT24PT 

Prof C KUO 041 552 4400 ext 
3BB6 
Ship Production Technology 
Diploma 9 FT 2 JPT 
MSC 12PT24PT _ 
PTOf C KUO041 5524400013886 
OWE. Bristol 
Tech no 1 ogy M an agement 
(Am^«f(iGDS) 

Mr Stuart T«ylor 0272 763984 , 
Total Technology (Aerospace) 
BGDSi 
MSCJ6PT 
Mr Stuart Taylor 0272 763984 
wales amflH 
Marine Resource Management 
Ctt^kmwp9FT 

Dr I R MOCaOum 0222 874271 
Westminster u. 
Transport Planning and 
Management 
MSC12FT24PT _ 
Nkk Graham 071 911 5000 
•iMpspon and Development 

Nkk Graham 071 911 5000 

Technoio 
Diploma ... 
™«^|dnaxe Admissions.0742 

PriJces^saJety. Mid:-Losa 

.12CT24FT 

MSC12FT24PT 
DNCEtahar/ Sarah WORlnahazn 
Ml 547 MOOTm/Sri6T*^ 
stunural 
Diploma 10FTZZPT 
MSC12FFT 24FT 

fgffffi&onx 0742 
081 547 

Process 
Diploma 2TFT 
MSC 12 or 24 FT 
gjjV^P'UriwQ 041 552 4400 

UM1ST. 
Systems 

MacI2FT 

s&iysgSRSffig” 

Sarah womngham 
2000X2761 
loads U. 
International Construction 
Maruramentaad Engineering 

Miss' AKuife0532 332269 
Public Health Engineering 
M5c2-5yrsPT 
MSM Stamp 0532 332321 
UverpoolU. 
Environ mental 

ring 
l9FT 

Civil 

MSC12FT . . 
Bofgtord 061 200 3993 

Pjoceamiegration 

Mr A J Beresfoid 061 200 3993 
Wales: Swansea 

SgffipSSSP' 
AJMorgaa 0792295132 

__,I2FT 
Dr gADfcttn 051 794 5Z2B 
Maritime Civil Engineering 
Dtotoma 12FT rT .. 

D^EAfflckln 05 r 794 5228 
Structural Em 
Diploma 9PT 

Ovfi JStroctnni 

O. 

I2FT 

^l/SoST1"0232 2451?3®1 
Hrntaghu O 
Donstra^im Management 

MSctEnfl I2FT19PT 
Dr John ASH 021 414 3697 
Foundation Engineering 

DrJohnAsh 021414 3697 
WMo- Resources. Technology 
and Management 
MSc(EngT2FT]9pr 
Dr John Ash021414 3697 
BoUnoLfi.E. 

■technical] 
loma9FT/lt. 

—i 12FT/33PT 
Prof R W Sanby 0204 28851 
BndflMU. 
StructmaiE 
Diploma 91 
MSC 12FT 
DrJ C Boot 0274 383876 ' 
Brand (h 

»SA TBSSOU 0895 274000 EXT 

Centnd EnftandD. 1 
Construction 

1051 7945228 
Jpadom Imperial college 
Conaele Structures 
pl'.'crmare) 9FT2I33PT 
MSe9FT2i33Pr-. 
MraLottise Green 071 594 6064 
Earthquake Engineering- And 
ScruauraJ 
MSc/ 
DrA 
4701 
Earthquake Engineering and 
Structural Dynamics 

lomag) 12FT240T36FT 
! 12FT 240136PT 
Louise Green 071 594 6064 

IS^?8 112FT. 
J 12Ffi40l36PT 

Mn Louise Green 07 ) 594 6064 
Hydroloey for Enrironmenml 
Management 
DipIomajS) I2FT24-36PT 
MSC 1ZFT Z4-36PT 
Mrs Louise Green 07i 594 6064 
Son Mechanics 

miSmSfF5 ,ZFT 
Mrs Louise Green 071 5 
Soil Mechanics and 
Seismoltuy 

S3,c11S^,2Fr 
MTS,Louise Green 071 594 6064 
Soil Mechanics and 
Envlronm emal Geotechnics 
MSC12FT 
Mrs Louise Green 071 594 6064 
Structural Steel 

Project 

021 331 6269 

Of 

Facilities Management 
Diploma 12FT/T2-6QPT 
MSc 12FT/1Z-6QPT 
Sue Cramp 021 331 6269 
OfyO. 
Analysis and Design 
Structures forllazaiils 
MSC 12FT36PT 
Course Director 071 477 8000 
m3640 
Civil P.nphwwlnp WniriiiTM 
Diploma 8FT/36PT 
MSC I2FT36PT 
course Director 071 477 8000 
ext3640 
Geotecbnology - 
MSC24/48FT 
Course Director 071477 81S3 
water Resources Engineering 
MSc12FT36PT 
Course Direaor071477 8148 

Mrs Louise Green 071 594 6064 
Tnutiporl 
Diploma 12fT/36FT 
MSC 12FT/36PT 
Mrs Louise Green 071 594 6064 
London: King's 
Construction 
Arbitration' 

ploma 24 pt 

Ms Baihara Panayi 071873 2574 

and 

__Unh®rdty College 
Architecture. (Construction 

tanagement) 

,__ Construction 
eering - . 

_ma9Fr i8PT : •• 
_18FT36PT 
KP Chapman 0203 838485 
CmnflddD. 
Energy-ELflcleDt Building 

Economics and li 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Admissions Enquiries 07! 380 
7365 
Architecture (Construction 
Rdtublshmenr Management} 
MSc12FT24FT 
Admissions Enquiries 071 380 
7365 
Archilecture (Environmental 
Desten and aiglneering) 
M&T2FT24PT 
Admissions Enquiries 07] 380 
7365 
Architecture (Facility and 
Environmental Management)' 
MSC 12FTZ4PT 
Admissions Enquiries 071 380 
7365 
Non-linear Dynamics and Chaos 

!4PT 

S24FT 

CranDeld Campus Admissions 
0234 7501II 
Oftihore Engineering 
MSc IZFT^ . 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234750111 
Structural Design Of Aerospace 
Vehicles 
MSc 12 or 24FT (depeodln 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 

rShrtvenham_ 
. __RfLrciii on Snuomes 

MSC I2FT 
Fastgradaste Admissions. 0793 
78571*4; •• •••---1' 
CnmflcfafcSgiweColkge, _ 
Commonhy water Supply 
MSClZBT . 
Mrs MMcrredy05Z5 860428 
Engineering For Rnra] 

Oramkal Engineering 

Biochemical Engineering 

Dr5C£'P»P John Was* 021 414 
5291/5331 

cSmSpS Engineering 
Diploma 9FT 

12FT 
DT M A Httgbes 0274 383647 
cranfMMu. 
ComlwBStigsi. Technology and 

Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 7501H • 

q»emicaff55»s Tertmnlogy 
MSC I2FT/24FT 
PGD9FTJ2VFT __ 
Tracey Rati 0707 284503 
feeds (7. 
Chemical Engineering 
PGbip 12 ft •• _ 
DtJR Flower 0532 33243B . , 
Imegratod Design of Chemical 

M5C l ZFT 
The Depanraental Office 0532 
332404 
Process Engineering 
MSC12FT 
Mr J Lowe 0532 332426 
jaS*,rpBUc«Rnili:ii 

Entineertng 
■OtetomsiS) I2FT 
MSc X2FT 
Dr J P M Trusler 071225 8313 
Laadna: ualvetsUy CaOegf 
-^Engineering 

. Jtbshms Enquiries 071 380 
7365 
Chemical Engineering 

A^iHlens ^Enquiries 071 380 
7365 
Chemical Process Engineering 
MSc 12 FT 
Admissions Enquiries 071 3B0 
'345 

cei Engineering 

S^Vaxd 0S09 222509 

i’Si^^EugtneertnB 
I2F 

514171 
HdBdifP, 
CMihimion science 
wsalon Conu 

and 

—... ... J2436PT 
PKnoaduRe Admissions 074* 

Cambist! on and pollution 

MSc 1 
Mts M MeJTCdy052^ 860428 
mtamon nwrinp 
MScIZFT 
Mrs M Menwfy0525 860*28 
Dundee U. • 
CMi Engineering 
Diploma 9FT 
m5c 12FT 36PT __ 
Dr NKSubedl0382 344355 
Concrete Technology and 
Construction 
Diploma 9PT33PT 
MSC 12FT 36PT __ 
Prof ILK DhiT0382 344347 
Concrete ' Technology. 
Conanictlon and Management 
Diploma 9FT33PT 
MSC 12FT36PT „ 
Prof RKDhlr 0382 344347 
Stroctorai Engineering 

DrNK^tiSl 0382 344355 
_W. 

CM! Engineering 
MSC 12FT/241T^ 
Campus Registrar 081 590 7722 

B- 
Ctvfl Engineering 
MSC24PT 
Crane vacancy Line 0443 
482225 
COnstrucrion Management 
MSC I2FT 
Course vacancy Line 0443 
482225 
OasaowCatfdnntan U. 
Canstrudlon Management 
CertificaB:3FT 

MSC 12FT24. . 
Admissions Enquiries 07] 380 
7365 
smumnj Design 
MSCI2FT24PT 
Admissions Enquiries 071 380 
7365 
Longhboraugli (J. 
Construction 
MSc 12 FT 
Dr A Thorpe 0S09 222604 
coraunofim Management 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Dr A F Price 0509 222604 
Construction and project 
Management 
MSC24PT 

-PCariUO 0509 222885 ■ 
Urban - Engineering Tor 
Developing .— • 
Countries/mnnfng and 

:aUnmScn 
MSc 12FT • - 
Dr A P Cotton 0509 222885 
Water and Waste Engineering 
for Developing Countries/ water 
and 
Environmental Man 
MSCIZFT 
DT M ln« 0509 222885 
Middlesex U. 
waar Supply and Public Health 

Fggtjgaduaie Admissions 0742 

to second degrees 
D. 

Diploma 7FTI4PT 
MSC IZFT _12FT24FT 
Bin Hammon 041 331 3630 

SSmc services Engineering 
Diploma 24PT 
M&24PTH 
Mrs Wright 041 3304342 
Water Resources Engineering 
Management 
MSC12FT24FT __ 
DrTG Davies041 339 8855 
GneggwkhlL 
chdl Engineering • 
MSC >2Fr24FT 
Coarse Enquiries 081 316 8590 
Construction Management and 
Economics 
MSC IZFT 24 PT 
Course Enquiries 081 316 8590 
BertoHWmtJ.__ 
BulkUng seivkes Engineering 
Diploma 1 OFT 24 FT 

Rtctiard McGongan 031 449 

Building Services Engineering 

PUT _10FT24PT 
_1 ZFT24FT - 
Richard McGongan 031 449 

Rkharo^McGougan 031 449 

Comautiloa Management 

fiEBSW" Richard McGongan 031 449 

449 Richard McGongan 031 

struenna! EnglnMring 

Richard MeGougan 031 449 

structural Engineering 
Cmnpmational Technotogy 

SSk..... 
mutt Resources Management 

Stat. 
Richard MeGougan 031 449 
5111 
HertfStdfih&e O. 
StSnSnance And Managtarasw 
ForThe Built Environmait 

Mrs A Ftttmer0707 284114 

D. 

081 S47 2000 X 2761 • 
Manaaement in Construction 
wuh^ construction law 
option; European 

|££ti womngham 
2000 x2761 

081 547 

„_ Enquiries 081 362 
5000 
Newcastle U. 

Diploma 9] 
' :12FT 

Dr JEwen 091 222 6000 ^ 
Envtrpnmental Engineering 
CmUfcaje^FT 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSc I2FT36PT 
MR L M Bvison 091 222 6000 
Environmental Geo hydro logy 
MSCIZFT 
Prof poconnai 091222 6000 
Environmental Geotechnology 
MSCI2FT 
Prof p cycormen 091 222 6000 
Geotechnical Engineering 
Diploma 9 FT 
Dr E Passaris 091 222 6000 
Groundwater Engineering 
Diploma 9 FT 
MScIZFT 
P Younger 09 V.222 6000 

191 

DrCNaHuri091 222 6000 
Imgadon 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSCI2FT 
GWysetxro 091 222 6000 
Offshore Engineering 
MSc12FT 
Dr M Downle 091 222 6000 
Soil Mechanics and Foundation 

... J2FT 
A Moffett 091 222 6000 
Structural Engineering 
Certificate* 
Diploma 9FT 
MScIZFT 
Dr S Scon 091 222 6000 
Structural Engineering and 
Construction Management 
Diploma 9FT 
MSC 12FT 
Dr S Scott091 2226000 
water Resource Systems 
Engineering 
Diploma 9FT 
MSCI2FT 
prof P O’Connell 091222 6000 
Nottingham U. 
Trarapon 
Diploma 24 /36PT 
MSC 24/2 _J24/36PT 
Mr A D8WS0U 0602 512902 
paMtg’U. 
Enjlg^ring Design 

Diploma 9FT27FT 
MSC 12FT36PT 
Mrs A Copland 041 848 3859 
Portsmouth U. 
Construction h 
Diploma 12FT 
MSc 1ZFT24PT 
pat Cunts 0705 843149 

Of 

and 
ttmUiiy U. 
Construction Economics 
Management 
MSC24FT -« 
MSC24PT 
Dorothy Buss 0734 
875123/316586 
construction Management 
MSc 12FT 
Dorothy BUSS 0734 
8751237316586 
PxdJcci Management 
MSC24PT _ _ 
Dorothy Buss 0734 
875123/316586 
SbefflHd HaUam n. 

_36PT 
Diploma 36FT 
M&36PT 
Consiruction (Includes Const 
Eng. Const Man,. Const 

_ . J6FT 
Diploma 36FT 
MSC36PT 
Kate Butter 0742 532170 

ihriJarad soucraral EnSneering 
MSefEng) IZFT Opto 36FT 
Postgraduate Admissions 0742 
76S»5 
Concrete Engineering 
MSc FT/PT (Moduiaif 
Fosunaduate Admissions 0742 
768555 . .. 
Construction Management 
MSC FT/PT IMOdn!*] 
Postgraduaie AOmlsjlons 0742 
768555 ■ 
imegeraied Design of Structures 
MScft/pt (Modular) 
Posnpaduate Admissions 0742 
768555 .. • 

Integrity 
12FT24TT 
12FT24PT 

fi. 

Construction Management 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
MSc 12FT24PT 
Central Rwisiry 071 815 
6I09/61Q3/670778I5B 
International Construction 
Economic 
PGDfp/MSc 
Central Reglsny 071 815 
6109/6103/6707/8158 
Urban (Ctyffl Engineering 
MSc i2Fr24PTpnln> 
Central Rejdrfiy 071 815 
6109/6103/6707/8158 

Devdopment 

MSCi2^IUre 
Mr^^Chrtssle Bud den 0703 

>ment: Engineering tor Devdopme 
Wafer Supply and Sanitation 
MSc 12FT 

-virr* 

Mra^gOirlssle Sudden 0703 

Irrigation Engineering 

Mrs Chrlssle Budden 0703 
593482 
Planning and Manageroem for 
Development: Rural and Peri- 
Urban 
MSCIZFT 
Mrs ctataie Budden 0703 
593482 
Soil Conservation and Land 
Reclamation Engineering 
MSC IZFT 
Mrs Chrlssle Budden 0703 
593482 
Strathclyde IE 
CtvU ana structural Engineering 
Diploma 9 FT 36PT 
MSc 12 or 21 FT bOPT 
Dr^B Kumar 041 552 4400 ext 

Construction Managemem 
Diploma 9FT 36PT 
M&1221FT6OPT 
Dr N Mansfield D41552 4400 ext 
3213 

Diploma 9FT24FT 8 
MSc I221FT24PT 
Mr M S Ferguson 041 552 4400 
6X13181 

and Hydraulics. Hydrology 
Coastal Dynamics 
Diploma 9FT36PT 
MSc I2-21FT 60PT 
Dr IF Riddell 041 552 4400 eu 
3770 

_9 FT/36! 
_12FT24PT 
Prof M Carcaton 041 552 4400 
ex(3014 
Public Health and 
EnvDonmemaJ Control 
Enalneering 
Diploma 9 FT/36PT 
MSc I2-21FT60PT 
Dr Bacbe 041 552 4400 ext 3351 
structural Design 
Diploma 9 FT 36PT 
MSC 12FT21FT60FT 
Dr B Ktmnr 041 552 4400 ext 
3133 
Structural Engineering 
Diploma 9FT/36PT 
MSc I2or21FT 60PT 
Dr B Kumar 041 552 4400 ext 

water Engineering 
T2FT/24FT Diploma_ 

MSc 1221FT24PT 
Dr J F Ridden 041 552 4400 ext 
3770 
Surrey O. 
Bridge Engineering 
Cerfflta«12Fr 24PT 
Diploma 12FT24FT 
MSc 12FT24PT 
Diana Morrison 0483 259256 
Strucmral Engineering 
CertiDcaie 12FT24PT^ 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
MSc 12 FT 24 PT 
Diana Morrison 0483 259256 
neoUell. 
Computer-Aided Design In 
construction 
certtflcate 6FT 
Diploma 10FT 
MSc 12FT 24-60 FT 
Mr G Sbyrell 0642 342407 
UM1ST 
Construction Project 
Management 
MScIZFT 
MrAJ Betestord 0612003993 
Management and 
implementation of 
Dwretogment Projects 

MrA J Boisford 061 2003993 
Structural Engineering 
Diploma 9FT 1 ' 
MSCI2PT 
Mr A J Berestord 061200 3993 
UWE. Bristol 
European construction 
Economics and Management 
(subject to 
valiaationij _jti# 
Diploma 9FT18PT 
MSc 12FT27PT 
Mr Sean O'Donaghue 
656261 
Management m Construction 

0272 

(European) 
Diploma 9FT 18PT 
MA 12 FT 2 7 FT 
Mr scan O'Donaghue 0272 
656261 _ 
Management In Constiuction 
Diploma 9 FT 18PT 
MSc 12FT27PT 
Mr Sean O’Donaghue 0272 
656261 
UWer U. , 
Construction Management 
Ceniacate 12PT 
Diploma 9FT24FT 
M5C12FT36PT 
MO E Wilson 0265 44141 
Wales: Cardiff 
CMl. Geotechnical or Structural 
Engineering 
MSc12FT36PT 
Dr S F Bentley 0222 874411 
westadnsier U. 
stniauraJ Engineering and 
Foundations 
MSC36PT 
Nick Graham 071911 5000 
Wolverhampton U. 
Construction Management 
MSC24PT 
Admissions Unit 0902 321000 
Construction Project 
Management 
Diploma 12FT 
MScIZFT 
Admissions Unit 0902 321000 

Electrical Engineering - 
FI will uuUs 

AngUaP.U. 
Tygfnpmumifatiniw Systems 
Management 
MSCIZFT 24 PT 
Maidl Brown 0245 493131 
Aston U. 
Telecommunications 
Technology 
Diploma 6FT 
MaC 12FT 
Dr S Brewster 021 359 3611 
exM982 
BetfittiU. 
Electronics 
MSc I2FT 24-36PT 
MV S M Wlsener 0232 245133 ext 
3079/3081 
Rlrmlnuli.pi y. 
Power Electronics And Drives 
MSdEng) 12 FI /24-60FT 
Dr A j Forsyth 021 414 
3495/4300 
BtrttonLHX. 
Digital Signal Processing 
Applications 
Certificate. JFI76-1ZPT 
Diploma 6FT/12-24 PT 
MSc 12FT/24-36FT 
Dr Paul Birkcti 0204 2 BS51 
EfeOrpnicSystems Engineering 
Certiflcaxe 31T/ 6-12PT 
Diploma 6FT/ 12-24PT 
MSc 12FT/24-36PT 
Dr Paul Blrkril 0204 28851 
Energy Management and 

Certificate 3FI76-12FT 
Diploma 6 FT/12-24FT 
MSc 1 ZFT/24-36PT 
Dr Paul Btrkett 0204 28851 
integrated Circuit Design and 
Manufacture 
Cextificate 3FT/6-12PT 
Diploma 6FT/ 12-24PT 
MSc I2FT/24-36PT 
Dr Paul Bliken 0204 28851 
Bradford U. 
Communications and Real- 
Time Electronic Systems 
Diploma l OFT 
MSC12FT 
MSA Thompson 0274 384014 
Radio Frequency 
Communications Engineering 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSc 12 FT 
MS A Thompson 0274 384014 
Radio Frequency and Microwave 
Engineering 
Diploma OFT 
MScIZFT 
MS A Thompson 0274 384014 
Real-time Power Electronics And 
control Systems 
Diploma 9FT 
M$C IZFT 
MS A Thompson 0274 384014 
Bristol U- 
commnnlcatlons Signal 

MSCIZFT® 
MI3 L Neck0272 303030 
Centre! England U. Birmingham 
Systems (PhtHCommimlcailons) 
Diploma 6 FT/ 12FT/Z4PT 
MSC6FT/IZFT/24PT 
Prognunme Office 021331 5400 
Systems Design (Software 
Engineering) _ 
Diploma 6FT/ I2FT/24FT 
M5C6FT/12FT/24PT 
Programme Office0213315400 

CnutfieWU. 
Electronic System Design 
MSc12FT 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Cranfield: Shrirenbam 
EJeoronlcs _ 
MSc np to 48PT 
Pm^ndnate Admissions 0793 

Dundee U. 
Elretrlcal Power Engineering 
and Management 
Diploma 9FT 
MSc15PT 
Mr L Crowe 0382 306231 
Electronic circuit Design and 
Manufacture 
DlpjonwOFT 

Ro?B MaJdn 0382 344394 
Electronic En^neering 
Microcomputer Systems 
Diploma 9FT 
Dr B Ramsay 0382 344404 
EastAngtiaU. 
Elearotflc Engineering 
Dlpioma 12FT 
MSC24FT 
Mrs Sue Seeley 0603 592220 
Electronic Engineering 
MSC 12/24 Pt^ 
Mrs Sue Seeley 0603 592220 
East loBdoa U. 
A TOplC Of Your Choice By 
Independent Study 
MSc 12 FT/24 PT 
TgC 12PT 

and 

’acuity of Technology 
Administrator 081 590 7722 
002358 
Control And Optimisation 
MSc 12FT/24 FT 
FgC 12PT 

{£.19 Of Technology 
Administrator 081 590 7722 
0(12358 
Eletronics And Control Systems 
MSC 12FT/24PT 
P8C12PT 

Faculty Of Technology 
Adminutrator 081 590 7722 
exx235B 
Robotics And Control 
MSC 12FT/24FT 
PgC 12PT 

Of 
Administrator 

Technology 
_. OBI - 590 7722 

6X12358 
Edinburgh U. 
Physics & Technology Of 
Amorphous Electronic Maxerials 

Jniv. of Dundee) 
MSc: Diploma 12 ft 
Prof A E Owen 031 650 5568 
Essex U. 
Telecommunication and 
intormationsystems 
MSc 9 Or 1ZFT24 or36PT 
Postgraduate Secretary 0206 
872419 
Glamorgan U. 
Electronic Product Engineering 
MSC I2FT24PT 
Course Vacancy line 0443 
482225 
Glasgow U. 
Electronics and Electrical 
Engineering 
DIplooifl 12FT/24PT 
MSc 12PT/24PT 
Dr S Ahchlson 041 339 8855 
Greenwldt U. 
Advanced Instrumentation and 
Control and its Application 
MSC 12FT24PT 
course Enquiries 081316 8590 
HerioMVattu. 
Digital systems Engineering 
Diploma 12 FT 24 Pli 
MScl ZFT 24PT 
Richard MeGougan 031 449 
Sill 
Drives And Power Engineering 
Diploma I2FT24PT 
MSC 12FT24PT 
DrHlley 031 451 3319 
Laser Engineering and 
Applications 
MSC12FT 
Richard MeGougan 031 449 
5111 
Hertfordshire U. 
Electronics 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Dr B Patel 0707 284153 
Huddersfield IL 
Electronic and Computer-Based 
System Design with Technology 
Management 
MSC IZFT 
Dr S Ward 0484 422288 ext 2470 
Hull If. 
Electromagnetic Compatibility 
MSC 24 FT 
The post Graduate Office 0482 
465568 
Keefe U. 
Automatic Identification 
Diploma 12 FT 
MSC 12FT 
Dr A Furess 0782 611611 ext 
3322 
Optical Data Recording 
Diploma 9 ft 
MSCIZFT 
Dr A Furess 0782 611611 ext 
3322 
Kent U. . . 
Communications systems 

Mary Hughes 0227 764000 
feeds U. 
Power Electronics and control 
MSc(Eng) 12 FT 
Dr D A Wilson 0532 
332051/332015 . 
Radio Communications and 

5'®yf??raelMWn8 
Dr D A Wilson 0532 
332051/332015 
Liverpool U- 
Microelectronic systems and 
Telecommunications 

ofBAuilri2051Z7(^4533 
London: imperial CoOege 
Cmitrol^ysrems 

DrJ MC Clark 071 589 5111 ext 
5270 
Loodmu Ktogs Cotton 
Communicaflon and Radio 
Engineering 
M« I ZFT 24 PT 
Ms Barbara Panayi 071 873 2574 
Opto-elecironlc and serai 
Co nductor Devices Research 
MSC 12 FT 24 PT j 
Ms Barbara Partwl 071873 2574 
Telecommunications Research 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Ms Barbara Panayi 071873 2574 
London: ihrivostty college 
Microwaves and optoelectronics 
MSC 24 PT „ _ _ _ 
Admissions Enquiries 071 380 
7365 . 
Space Science 
Dtploma IZFT 
MSCIZFT 
Admissions Enquiries 071 380 
7365 . . 
Spacecraft Technology and 
Satellite: communications 
Diploma 12FT 24 PT 
MSC IZFT 24FT __ 
Admissions Enquiries 071 380 
7365 
Loughboroogh U. 
Digital Communication 
Systems 
MSC12F1 _12FT2436PT 
Dr JVaitiaxaglosi 0509 4172 
Renewable Energy Systems 
Technology 

Prof LWriS 0509 223459/22BIO 
Manchester U- 
Industrial Engineering 
MSc12FT 
Head Of Department 061 275 
2000 
InsiTumem Design and 
Appucation 
MSc12FT j 
Post Graduate Admissions 
Officer 061 275 4545 
Middlesex V. 
Electronic Product Innovation 
and Management 
MScIZFT 
Admissions Enquiries 081 362 
5000 
intelligent Sensors and System 
Applications 
Diploma 1 ZFT 24/48FT 
MSc 12FT 24/48PT 
Admissions Enquiries 081 362 
5000 
Microelectronics Technology 
and Applications . 
Diploma 1 ZFT 24/48PT 
MSc 1ZFT24/48PT _ 
Admissions Enquiries 061 362 
5000 
Napier U. „ 
Advanced Electronic Design 
Diploma 9FT 
MSc 12 FT 
AW Edgar 031 455 4295 
ElectronicsJDlglial Systems) 
Diploma 6FT 
MSC J2FT 
G J McCana 031 455436? 
Electronics (Manufacture) 
Diploma 6 FT 
MSCI2PT 
G J McCarra 031 455 4369 

NewcaslleO- „ , 
Electrical Power Engineering 
Certificate 9FT 
Diploma 9 FT 
Prut A G Jack 091 222 6000 
Electronics 
MSC 12FT 
Dr B S Sharif091 222 6000 
Nottingham (I- 
E2metrical Engineering 
Diploma 12FT2436PT 
MSC 12FT2436FT 
Prof C Chrtstopoulos 
515557 
Electronic Engineenng 

0602 

gjjrtoma.12FT24 FT 
---- 12 FT 24 FT 
Dr walker 0602 515595 
Paisley u. 
Electronic Product Design and 
Manufacture 
Diploma 9FT 24 FT 
Mrs A Copland 041 848 3859 
Portsmouth u. 

ig and Control 

0703 

Diploma 12JT36FT 
MSc J2FT 36PT 
Dr Tony Poland 0705 842618 
Salford U. 
Dan Teiecommunicatfons and 
Networks 
Diploma 24 PT 
MW IZFT 24FT 
Dr.N Linge 061 745 5000 ext 

Electronic Control Engineering 
Diploma 24 FT 
MSc 12 FT 24 PT 
Mr K T Williams 061 745 5000 
004186 
Industrial Control Systems 
Diploma 24 pt 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Mr K T Williams 061 745 5000 
ext 4186 
Sheffield HaBam U. 
Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering 
MSC36PT 
PgC IZFT 
PgD 24PT 
Dr Mila Thomllnson 0742 
533481 
south Bank u. 
Measuremencinstrumeniation 
and Devices 
Diploma I2FT24PT 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Central Reetemr 071 815 
6109/6103/6707/8158 
Southampton u. 
Electronics 
Diploma 12 FT 24-36FT 
M5C I2FT24-36PT 
Mrs Chrlssle Budden 0703 
593482 
Microelectronics Systems 

MSC ^2 FT 24 PT 
Mrs Chrtssie Budden 
593482 
St Andrews U. 
Electronics 
Diploma 9FT 
Dave Roberts 0334 76161 
Laser Engineering 
Applications 
MSC I2FT 
Dave Roberts 0334 76161 
SfaftofrisMre U. 
Electronic Engineering 
MSC 12FT/48PT 
PGC 12FT/48PT 
PGD I2FT/48PT 
DT S Grainger 0785 275322 
Shaibdtydeu. 
Electrical Power Engineering 
Diploma 12FT21PT 
MSc 12 or 21 FT 24 PT 
Prof K LL0 04I 552 4400 x 2169 
Optical Electronics 
Diploma I2FT24PT 
MSC 12 or 24FT24FT 
Dr Ivan Andonovlc 041552 4400 
ext 2011 

Sunderiand O. 
Electronics Manufacture 
Diploma 12FT pt by arrangerne 
MSc 12FT PT by arrangerne 
Admissions Office 091 SIS 2082 
Sumy u. 
Mlcroelraronics and Computer 
Engineering 
M5C12FT24PT 
Carol Werreti 0483 259272 
Satellite Communication 
Engineering 
MScI2FT (min) 24PT (min 
Diana Morrison 0483 259272 
Signal Processing and Machine 
Intelligence 
MSc I2FT24PT 
carol Werren 0483 2S9272 
Telematics 
MSc12PT 24PT 
Diana Morrison 0483 259272 

and 

Swansea Institute of Higher 
Education 
Ogroeimronie Systems (Wales) 

J> 24PT 
. r K Donne 0792 481000 
Prodna Design (UWE) 
MSc24FT 
PgDip 12PT 
CBanbury0792 481000 
UM1ST 
Communication Engineering 
and Digital Electronics 
DIplomaPFT 
MSC 12FT 
Mr A J Berestord 061200 3993 
Digital Systems Engineering 

MrAJ Berestord 061 200 3993 
Electrical Power Engineering 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSCSOFT25PT 
MrAJ Berestord 061 200 3993 
instrument Design and 
Application 
Diploma 9FT 
MSC 12FT24PT 
MrAJ Berestord 061 200 3993 
Microelectronic Materials and 
Device Technology 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSCIZFT 
Mr A J Berestord 061 200 3993 
VLSI Systems Engineering 
Diploma 9FT 
MSc 12FT 
MrAJ Berestord 0612003993 
Ulster u. 
Electronics and Signal 
Processing 
Diploma §FT 24FT 
MSc: Diploma 6FT or 12PT 
Mrs E Wilson 0265 44141 
Microelectronics „ . and 
Microcomputer Application 
Diploma 24 PT 
MSc Diploma 12PT 
Mrs E Wlson 0265 44141 
Whies: Bangor 
Electronic Engineering 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSc 12FT 
Dr M H Lorenz/Dr L R world ns 
0248 382689/382709 
Wales CanUlI 
Electrical And Electromagnetic 
Engineering With Industrial 
Applications 
MSC IZFT 24PT 
MT P Ling 0222 874428 
Electrical Engineering 
Dlplomafq 9FT 
Mr P Ling 0222 874428 
Electronic Engineering 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSc 12FT24PT 
Mr G Pearce 0222 874428 
Systems Engineering 
MSC 12FT24PT 
DrJ Ferris 0222 874428 
Westminster U. 
Digital Signal Processing 

MScIZFT 
Sharon Gosden 071911 5000 

and Digital Systems 
lnamm emotion 
MSC24PT 
Angela CutblU 071 911 5000 
Electronics and Computer 
Technology 
Diploma 24FT 
Angela CutblU 071 911 5000 
Energy Economics and The 
Environment 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Angela Cutbil1071 911 5000 
MobUej'ersonal and Sanellte 
Communication 
MSC 24 FT _ 
Sharon Gosden 071 911 5000 
VLSI DMign 
MSc 12FT 
Sharon Gosden 071 911 5000 
Yoilt U. 
Electromagnetic 
Diploma IZFT 
John Heath 0904 432143 
Electromagnetic Compatibility 
MSC 12FT24PT 
John Heath 0904 432143 

Mechanical Engineering - 
Production Engineering 

Aberdeen U. 
Ergonomics: Human Factors In 
Work Systems Design 
MSC IZFT 24PT 
Mrs Loma Ingram 0224 273506 
Aston u. 
Risk Management and Safety 
Technology 
Diploma 5FT 24 PT 
MSc 12FT 3OPT 
Dr M J Cooper 021 359 3611 exi 
4332 
BeilhstU. 
Computer-Aided Mechanical 
Engineering Design 
Diploma IZFT 
MSC 12FT 
Mrs M Wisener0232 245133 ext 
3079/3081 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering 
MSC 12 FT Z4-36PT 
MrS M Wisener 0232 245133 ext 
3079/3081 
Btrnringham U. 
Advanced 
Engineering 
MSctEng) IZFT 
Ms S - Roberts (post 

1 4144233 
Project 

Mechanical 

Grad 

. _ _ _   Grad 
Admissions) 02 
Engineering 

rTOanageraenr 
Diploma OFT 24PT- - 
MScfEng) 12FT 36PT 
Ms S Roberts (post 
Admlsstonsj 0214144233 
integrated Management 
Systems 
Diploma 9FT24PT 
MScfEng) 12FT36PT 
ms s Roberts (post Grad 
Admissions) 021 4144233 
Integrated Manufacturing 
Systems 
Diploma 9FT 24 PT 
MseTEflg) IZFT 36FT 

^0^^4.«S3 GnUl 

MScfEng) 12FT36PT 
Ms S Roberts (post Grad 
Admissions) 021 4144233 
Manufacturing Engineering 
and Management 
Diploma 9FT 24PT 
MScfEng) 12FT36PT 
Ms S Robots (post Grad 
Admissions) OZI 414 4233 
Operational Research 
Diploma s ft 
MScfEng) 12FT 
Ms S Roberts (post Grad 
Admissions) 021 4144233 
workDeslpi and Ergonomics 
MScfEng) IZFT 

4233 
Grad Ms S -Roberts 

Admissions) 0214 
Bradford U. 
Manufacturing Managemem 
Diploma IZFT 
MSc >2 FT 
Dr IJ McColm 0274 384259 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering 
Diploma 9FT 
Dr M Khan 0274 384542 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering and. Managemem 
Diploma 9FT IB or 27PT 
MSC 12FT 24 or?6PT 
Dr M Khan 0274 384542 
Bristol U. 
Advanced Manufacturing and 
Automation 
MSc 15 FT 
Mis L Neck 0272 303030 
Brunei U. 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems 
MSc 12FT36PT /36 Distan 
Dr R Grieve 0895 274000 ext 
2936 
Central England U. Bti'mUtHhwn 
industrial Logistics 
Dlplomn 6 FT 
MSC IZFT/24PT 
Programme Office 021331 5400 
Industrial Logistics (Customer 
Service) 
Diploma 6FT/ 12FT/24PT 
MSc 6FT/12FT/240T 
Programme Office 021 331 5400 
industrial Logistics (Processing 
And Manufacture) 
Diploma 6FT/ 12FT/24PT 
MSc 6FT/12FT/24PT 
Programme Office 021331 5400 
CranfieidU. 
Advanced Automation And 
Design 
MSc 12 FT 
cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Aerospace Materials 
MScIZFT 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Automation and Robotics 
MSCIZFT 
cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
CADCAM 
MSC12FT 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing 
MSc 12 FT 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Engineering Mechanics 
MSc12 or 24FT (depen din 
Cranfield Campos Admissions 
0234 750111 
Engineering for Competitive 
Manufacture 
Dipl In g 24 FT 
MSc 12 or 24FT (depen din 
MSc 24 FT 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Finite Element Methods in 
Stress and vibration Analysis 
MSC 12FT 
cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Gas Turbine Technology 
MSC 12FT 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Machine Design 
MSc 12 or24FT(depend!n 
cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 7501II 
Manufacturing Management 
MSC IZFT 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering 
MSc l2ar24FT(dependin 
Cranfield Campos Admissions 
0234 750111 
Noise and vibration or Rotating 
Machines and Gas Turbines 
MSc 12/24FT (depending) 

npus Admissions cranfirig.ounpus 

Propulsion and Power 

I 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 

uallty Management 
.Sc 24 FT 12FT 

Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Rotating Machinery 
Engineenng and Managemem 
MSCIZFT 
Cranfield campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Thermal Energy Processes 
MSc I2FT 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Thermal Power 
MSc 12 FT 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
DeMontfonu. 
Mediation! cs 
Diploma IZFT 
MSc IZFT 
Enquiry Office 0533 551551 
extS306 / 8307 
Dundee U. 
Mechaironlcs 
MSC IZFT 
Prof John Milne 0382 308193 
East London U. 
Computer Integrated 
Manufacturing Engineering 
Certificate 12FT 
MSC IZFT24PT 
Stratton! Campus Registrar 081 
590 7722 ext 2358 
Concurrent Engineering 
Certificate i2FT 
MSc 12 FT 24 PT 
Stratford Campus Registrar 081 
590 7722 
Glamranil. 
Manufacturing 
Engineering 
Diploma 2-fPT 
Course vacancy Line 
482225 

Systems 

0443 

dasgow Caledonian U. 
Maintenance Systems 
Endneerirmand Managemem 
Diploma 6FT 12PT 
M« I2FT24PT 
Stuart Ledson 04 i 331 3643 
Glasgow U. 
Desalination Technology 
Diploma 9FT 24 PT 
MSc 12IT itiPT 
MTJWM Simpson 041 3304362 
Mechanical Engineering 
Diploma 9 FT 
MrJWM Simpson 041 3304362 
Membrane Technology 
Diploma 9FT24FT 
MSc 12FT36PT 
Mr J w M Simpson 041 330 4362 
Greenwich u. 
Bulk Solids Handling 
Technology 
MSC I2FTJ 24FT 
Course Enquiries 08 1 316 8590 
Hertfordshire U. 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology 
MSc 
Mr K T Dawkins 0707 284203 
European industrial 
Management 
MSCI2FT 
Mr C Brown 0707 284203 
Information Technology For 
Manufacturing 
MSc 
Mr K T Dawkins 0707 284203 
Manufacturing Manageroem 

Mr K T Dawkins 0707 284203 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering 

C IZFT24FT 
Mr K T Dawkins 0707 284203 

Integrated 
And its 

Manufacturing 

Huddersfield u. 
Computer 
Manufacturing 
Managemem 
PGDIP/ MSC 12FT/24PT 
Prof H V Rao 0484 422288 ext 
2205/2157 
Hull U- 
Mechatronlc5 
MSC 12FT2436PT 
The Post Graduate Office 0482 
465566 
Kingston U. 
Advanced 
systems 
Diploma I2FT/24FT 
MSc I2PT24PT 
Mr R LRodme/ Eileen Coric081 
547 2000 x 4924/4949 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems 
Diploma 12FT24FT 
MSc I2FT24PT 
Mr R L Roome/Eileen Cork OB 1 
547 2000 X 4924 or X 4949 

Lancaster U. 
Advanced Course in 
Manufacturing 
Managemem 
Certificate 12 FT 
Miss S Arkwright 0524 592032 
Comparer-Aided Design and 
Manufacture 
Diploma 16PT 
MSC 24 PT 
Miss 5 Arkwright 0524 592032 
Digital Signal Processing 
Applications In 

Design. 
and 

Communications Systems 
MSc I2FT24PT 
Miss S Arkwright 0524 592032 
Moa agtment Engineering 

Miss 5 Arkwright 0524 592032 
Mechamtnlcs 
MSC IZFT 
Miss S Arkwright 0524 592032 
feeds U. 
Automotive Engineering 
MSc 12 FT 
Prof D Colia 0532 332139 
Mechanical Engineering 
MSC IZFT 
Prof D Colia 0532 332)39 
Tribology In Machine Design 
MScfEng 
Mr D Jones 0532 332207 
Leicester U. 
Modern Methods tor 
Electromechanical Design 
Diploma IZFT 
MSC 12FT upto 60PT 
Penny Williams 0533 522413 
Uverpool John Moores u. 
Manufacturing Management 
MSc 12FT24PT 
Lindsay Sharpies 051 231 2073 
Technology Management 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Lindsay Sharpies 051 231 2073 

Liverpool U. 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems and Technology 
MScfEng) IZFT 
Prorw Steen 051 794 4857 
Energy utilisation and the 
Environment 
MSC IZFT 
DrD Nlcolaou 051 794 4BU 
Mechanical Systems 
Engineering 
MScfEng) IZFT 
Dr D Nlcolaou 051 794 4811 
Loughborough U. 
Computer integrated 
Manufacture 
MSC36PT 
G L Wiles 0509 222922 
Design of Mechaironlc Products 
MSc IZFT/96PT 
DrlC Wright 0509 223176 
Mechatronlcs and Optical 
Engineering 
MSc12FT7v6PT 
Dr IC Wright 0509 223176 
Manchester Metropolitan U. 
Design/Manufacture 
Diploma 12 FT 
MSC36PT 
Mr I Corkell 061 247 6161 
Nattier U. 

In 

Dlploina9 
MSc 12FT 
J S GUllaU 03 1 455 2536 
Newcastle U. 
Quality Engineering 
Certificate 9FT 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSc IZFT 36PT 
Dr A Metcalfe 091 222 6000 
Nofttngham Trent U. 
Advanced Manufaciuring 
Technology 
MSc 12FT36PT 
sue Ward 0602 486586 
Nottingham O. 
Human Factors 
Manufacturing systems 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
MSc I2FT24PT 
Dr J Robson 0602 514003 
Maiiutacturing Systems 
Diploma 12FTZ4PT 
MSC IZFT 24PT 
Dr M Byrne 0602 514019 
Operations Management 
Manufacturing Systems 
Diploma I2Fri«T 
MSc IZFT 24PT 
Dr M Byrne 0602 514019 
Open U. 
Manufacturing 
Diploma 36 PT 
MSc36PT 
Sue GUI 0908 653043 

and 

U. 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Engineering 
Diploma 18FTM2PT 
MSCI8FT/I2PT 
V Hughes 0705 876543 
Engloeerinj* Design 
Diploma 12PT 
M$C 12PT 
V Hughes 0705 876543 
Product Engln eering 
Diploma I2PT 
MSCI2PT 
V Hughes 0705 876543 
Surface Engineering 
Diploma IZFT 
MSc I2PT 
V Hughes 0705 B76S43 
Systems Engineering 
Diploma IZFT 
MSC 12FT 
V Hughes 0705 876543 
Technology Management 
Diploma TZPT 
MSc I2PT 
V Hughes 0705 876543 
Salford U. 
Advanced Manufacturing 
MSC IZFT 24PT 
Dr N N Ekere 061 745 5000 ext 
3128 
Intelligent Machinery 
MSC IZFTZ4PT 
Dr Sangalola 061 745 5000 ext 
3693 
South BankU. 
Engineering Product Design 
MSCIZFT 24PT 
Central Registry 071 815 
6109/6103/6707/8158 
siaObRUtaire (l. 
Computer Aided Engineering 
MSC 12FT/4SPT 
PGC I2FT/48PT 
PGD 12FT/48PT 
Mr D Link 0785 275284 
Engineering Design 
MSC12FT/48PT 
PGC12FT/48FT 
PGD IZFT/4BPT 
Mr D Whitworth 0785 275384 
Engineering Mechanics 
MSC1ZFI748PT 
PGC I2FT/48PT 
PGD 12FT/48PT 
DrM Al-Mousani 078S 275203 
Power Engineering 
MSc 12FT74SPT 
PGC I2FT/48FT 
PGD IZFT/48PT 
Prof A L Bowden 0785 275296 
Rotating Machines 
MSC I2FT/48PT 
PGC 12FT/48PT 
PGD I2FT/48PT 
Dr P J Ogrodnik 0785 2T5335 
Strathclyde U. 
Computer Integrated 
Manufacture 
Diploma 9FT/21PT 
MSC I2FT/24PT 
Mr NR Christie 041 552 4400 ext 
2117 
Computer-Aided Engineering 
Design 
Diploma 9FI72I PT 
MSc 12FT/24PT _ 
Prof R J MacCallum 041 552 
4400 ext 3699 
Mechanical Computer Aided 
Engineering 
Diploma 9FT/ 21 PT 
MSC 1Z/Z1FT24PT 
Admlxtisirailve Assistant 041 
552 4400 ext 2844 
Mechanical computer Aided 
Enj^neeringf Thermodynamics 

Mechanics) 
Diploma 9FT 21 PT 
MSc 12.21 FT 24 PT 
Administrative Assistant 041 
552 4400 ext 2844 
Mechanical Engineering 
Diploma 9 FT 21 PT 
MSC 1221 FT 24PT 
Administrative Assistant 041 
552 4400 en 2844 
Mechanical Engineering! 
Thermodynamics a Fluid 
Mechanics! 
Diploma 9FT 21 PT 
MSc I2ZI FT 24 FT 
Administrative Assistant 04 i 
552 4400 ext 2844 
Sunderiand u. 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology 
Diploma T2FT PT by arrangerne 
MSc 12FT ft by arrangerne 
Admissions Office 091 SIS 2082 
Automotive Design And 
Manufacture 
MEng 12FT 
Admgslons Office 091 515 2082 
Computer-Based Plant and 
Process control 
Diploma 6FT PT by arrangemm 
MSc 12fT PT bv arrangerne 
Admissions Office 091 515 20B2 
Surrey u. 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Management And Technology 
MSC12FT/24-48 FT 
PG Diploma 12FT/24-4S FT 
Caroline Simpson 0483 259296 

u. 
Computer Technology in 
Manufacture 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Post Graduate Admissions 0273 
678412 
TeessfateU. 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Systems 
MSC 12FT 
Dr F NabhanI 0642343454 
II MIST 
Advanced Manufacturing 
Technology And Systems 
Management 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSC IZFT 
Mtaj Beresfom 061 200 3993 
Engineering Solid Mechanics 
Diploma 9ft Z1PT 
MSc 12FT24PT 
MrAJ Berestord 061 200 3993 
Thermal Power and Fluids 
Engineering 
Diploma 9n 
MSC 12FT __ 
MrAJ Berestord 061 20O 399j 
Ulster U. 
Manufacturing Managemem 

Diploma 24 PT 
MSc IZFT Z436PT 
MJX E Wilson 0265 44141 
Manufacturing Technology. 
Design and Management 
Diploma 24 PT 
MSC36PT 
Mis E Wilson 0265 44141 
Wales: Swansea 
Design and Economic 
Manufacture 
MSC I2FT 24PT 
A J Morgan 0792 295132 
Machinery Condition 
Monitoring 
MSc I2FT 24 PT 
A J Morgan 0792 295132 
Mechanical Engineering 
Masters 12FT/24FT 
A J Morgan 0792 295132 
Warwick u. 
Advanced Mechanical 
Engineering 
MSCI2FT24PT 
Dr J W Gardner 0203 523695 
Design Systems In Production 
MSC 24-J6FT 
Mr J Baker 0203 523976 
Manufacturing Systems 
Engineering 
Diploma IZFT 
MSc 12FT/24-36PT 
DrA Dowd 0203 523523 e«214 
Wotverhamproa U. 
EngineerinK Product Design 

Admissions Unit 0902 32 (000 

Metallurgy-Mineralogy 

Cranfield u. 
welding and Joining 
Technology 
Diploma 9FT 
MSc 12/24FT (depending) 
Cranfield Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Exeter u. 
Mining/Minerals Engineering 
Diploma 12FT / up to 36PT 
MSC I2FT / up to 36PT 
MS Liz Kingdom 0392 263044 
feeds U. 
Applied Geophvslcs 
Diploma 12/24FT 
Mineral Engln eering 
Diploma 12/24/36FT 
Dr L Wade 0532 332794 
Mineral industry And 
Enviromental Management 
MSC IZFT 
Dr L Wade 0532 332794 
Mineral Resource and 
Environmental Geostatistics 
MSc12 FT 
Dr LWade 0532 332794 
Mining Engineering 
Diploma I2/24/36FT 
DT LWade 0532 332794 
Leicester U. 
Industrial Mineralogy 
Diploma 6 FT 
MSc12FT 
Penny Williams 0533 522413 
UveipooIU. 
Advanced Engineering 
Materials 
MSc[Eng) IZFT 
DrT BuHough 051 794 5399 
Industrial Materials 
Egton«rtn|^r 

DTT Buffough 051 794 5399 
LmghbOftregSi u. 
Materials Engineering 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Dr D S Coleman 0509 223165 
Newcastle u. 
Mechanical Properties of Solids 
MSc 12FT 
DrJ R White 091 222 6000 
Northumbria U. 
Materials Engineering 
MSc 36 PT 
Dr W R D Couper 091 227 4589 
Nottingham U. 
Advanced Materials And 
Manufacturing Processes 
MSc 12FT 
Dr D G McCartney 0602 513749 
Mineral Resources Engineering 
and Management 
Diploma 9FT 
MSCI2FT 
Dr B Alton 0602 514109 
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Sheffield U. 
Mecall Metallurgy 
Diploma 69FT 
MMet 12FT Z436PT 
Postgraduate Admissions 0742 
768555 
Polymer or Composites 
Diploma 9 FT 
Postgraduate Admissions 0742 
768555 
Polymers 
MScTech 12FT 
postgraduaie Admissions 0742 

041 

and 

MSC 12 FT 24 PT 
Administrative Assistant 
552 4400 ext 2844 
Production. Processing 
Fabrication of Materials 
Diploma 9 FT 21 FT 
MSc 12 or 21 FT 21 (T 
Dr L M Watson 041552 4400 en 
3131 
Properties and Applications of 
Engineering Materials 
Diploma 9FT21PT 
M5c 12-21 FT 24 PT 
Dr L M Watson 041 552 4400 «t 
3131 
UMIST 
Metallic and Ceramic Materials 
Diploma 9 FT 
M& IZFT 
MrAJ Beresfoid 061 2003993 
Wales: Cardiff 
Applied Environmental Geology 
MSC 12FT/36PT 
Dr C Harris 0222 874830 
Mineral Resources 
MSC 12FT36PT 
Dr A E Ann els 0222 874830 

Other Engineering and other 
AppHea soence Subjects 

and 
Belfast V- 
Polymer Science 
Engineering 
Diploma IZFT 
MScIZFT 
Mr S M wisener 0232 245133 ext 
3079/3081 
Bradford U. 
Safety and Reliability 
MSC 24/36PT 
Dr A Z Keller 0274 385210 
Brighton U. 
Computer Technology in 
Manufacturing 
MSC IZFT 
PGDip 12FT 
Enquiry Team 0273 600900 
Learning Contract 
M5C 12-24 
PGDip 12-24 
Enquiry Team 0273 600900 
Technology Management 
MBA 12-70PT 
MSC 12-70PT 
Enquire Team 0273 600900 
Brand u. 
Industrial Measuremeni 
Systems 
MSc 12FT 24PT/36PT 
prof B E Jones 0895 274000 
exi2SI4 

MSc3?rf Technolo®r 
Peter Schmidt-Haruen 0895 
274000 exi2306 
Surface Engineering 
MSC IZFT 
Dr David Gawne 0895 274000 
CXL2980 
welding and Adhesive Bonding 
or Engineering Malertals 
MSC I2FT24PT 
Dr R Fenn 0895 274000 exi2978 
Buckinghamshire C.H.E. 
(Brunei) 
forest Products Technology 
MSC 12FT/24DI 
PG Diploma 12FT/24PT 
Deldre Richards 0494 522141 
Timber Engineering 
MSC 12FT 
PG Diploma 12FT/24PT 
Detdre Richards 0494 522141 
Central Lancashire U. 
Building Heritage and 
Conservation 
MA 12FT/24PT 
Student Recruitment 0772 201 
201 
Fire Safety a Risk Management 
Diploma 12 FT/24 PT 
MSC I2FT/24PT 
Student Recruitment 0772 201 
201 

aiyu. ^ 
Engineenng 
Certificate upio 36PT 
Diploma 36PT 
MSc up to 4 SPT 
Perer Roberts (Executive Officer) 
071 477 S702 8uallty improvement and 

■MemReliaolurv 
Diploma I2FT/Z4PT 
MSC I2FT/36PT 
Course Director 071 477 8477 
Coventry U. 
Advanced Menuiacturine 
Systems Engineering 
Diploma 9FT 18PT 
MScIZFT 36PT 

ag Helen Jones 0203 S3SI35 
Automarion Robotics And 
Control Engineering 
MBA 
PgC S‘Diploma 

rs Helen Jones 020? S3S135 
Automotive Engineering Design 
And Manufacture 
Diploma 
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Srs Helen Jones 0Z03 838135 
Engineering Business Systems 
Diploma 9 FT18PT 
MScizrr36Pr 

Mis Helen Jones 0203 838135 
industrial Electronics 
MSC 
PgC 

mi? Helen Jones 0203 838135 
information Technology For 
Manufacture 
MSC 
pgc 

MTS Helen Jones 0203 838135 

8135 

CranfleklU. _ ^ 
Energy Conservation and the 
Environment 
Dipl Mg 24FT 
MSC 12724ET (depending) 
MSC24FT 
Cranfleld Campus Admissions 
0234 7501U 
Energy Studies 
Dipl MB24FT 
MSCZ4FT 
Cranfleld Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 . 
Materials (with specialisation) 
Dipl Ing24FT 
MSc 12FT 
Cranfleld Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 _ 
Polymer Engineering 
Dipl Ine 24_fT , 
MSc 12J24FT (depending) 
MSc 24 FT 
C ran Held Campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Precision Engineering 
Metrology 
MSc l2tT , , 
Cranfleld Campus Admissions 
0234 75011 i 
Water Pollution Control 
Technology 
Dlp]oma9FT 
M5C I2FT j ( 
Cranfleld campus Admissions 
0234 750111 
Cranfleld; Shrivenham 
Explosive Ordnance 

Postgraduate Admissions 0793 
785714 
Explosive Ordnance Technology 
Diploma OFT 
Postgraduate Admissions 0793 
785714 
Guided Weapon Systems 
MSc 12FT 
postgraduate Admissions 0793 
785714 
Gun svsiems Design 
MSc 12FT 
postgraduate Admissions 0793 
785714 
Military Electronic Systems 
Engineering fMESE) 
MSc 12 FT FT by arrangeme 
Military Operational 
Analysis/Research 
Diploma 3 FT 12PT 
— luate Admissions 0793 

MHJtlr/Operailonal Research 

Postgraduate Admissions 0793 
785714 
Military Vehicle Technology 
Diploma 12FT 
MSc I2FT 
postgraduate Admissions 0793 
7S57I4 
Reliability in Defence 
Procurement 
MSc I2FT 
Postgraduate Admissions 0793 
7SS7I4 
Cranfleld: Silsoe College 
Agricultural Machinery And 
Engineering 
MSc 12FT 
Mis M Menedy 0525 860428 
Soil and water Engineering 
MSc 12 FT 
Mrs M Merredy 0525 860428 
Dundee U. 
Biomedical Engineering Science 
MSc 12 FT 
Dr E W Abel 0382 344640 
Biomedical Instrumentation 

asffs?'" 
Dr EW Abel 0382 344640 

Diploma OFT 
Dr EW Abel 0382 344640 
Orthopaedic and Rehabilitation 

DinLoroalSpT (distance learn 
MSC30PT . 
Dr Abel 0382 3+4825 
Keitabifltadon Technology 
Diploma 9 FT 
Dr Abel 0382 344640 

Durham tl. 

MKVYOritStOn 091 374 3923 

East London U. 
fndependairr study in science 
MSC 12 FT/24FT 
Stratford Campus Registrar 081 
590 7722 
ExeterU. 
Logistics Engineering 
MSc 24 PT 
MS Uz Kingdom 0392 263044 
Mining Ana Industrial Heritage 
Management 
MSC 24 PT 
Ms Liz Kingdom 0392 263044 

Caledonian U. 
Ik solids Handling 

Diploma 7FT 

Maifc Jones 041 331 3712 
Greenwich U. 
science and Technology 
MSc/PGDip 12FT 24FT 
Course Enquiries 081 316 8590 
Heriol-waa U. 
Acoustlcs.vU)ration and Noise 
Control 
Diploma I2FT24PT 
M& I2FT24PT 
Richard McGougan 031 
Sill 
Clothing Management 
Certificate 9 FT 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSc 12 FT 
Richard McGougan 031 
5M1 
Petroleum Engineering 
MEng 12FTZ4PT 
Richard McGougan 031 
Sill 
Petroleum Engineering 

449 

449 

449 

ME^Tweedl _e031 451 3125 
Engineering and 

tern . 

MrJ.., 
Reliability Eng 
Safety Managem 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSc 12FT 
Richard McGougan 031 449 
5111 
Reservoir Evaluation 
Management_ . 
MSC12FT/24 PT 
DrPCorbetr031 451 3171 * 
strategic Technology 
Management 
MTM36PT 
Richard McGougan 031 449 
5111 
Subsea Engineering 
Dipioroa24PT 
Richard McGougan 031 449 
Sill 
Textiles 
Certificate 9FT 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSC12FT 
Richard McGougan 031 449 
SIM . 
Hertfordshire 0. 
Civil Emergency Management 
MSC 12FT24FT 

10707284158 

And 

0484 422288 ext 

Dr E Dykes 0707 284158 
Huddosfleld U. 
industrial Measurement 
Control 
MSc/PgDip I2FT/24PT 
Dr G Lucas O 
2266/2319 
KentU. 
Optoelectronic Technology 
MSC 12FT/48PTmax 
Mary Hughes 0227 764000 
Lancaster U. 
Polymer Science 
MSC I2FT 
Miss S Arkwright 0S24 592032 
Leeds Metropolitan U. 
Acoustics And Noise Control 
Diploma 12PT 
Course Enquiries office 0532 
832600 
Leeds U. 
Ceramic Processing 
MSriEng) I2FT 
Dr FL Riley 0S3Z 332541 
Combustion and Energy 
MSC 12FT/24PT 
Dr IM Campbell 0532 336460 
Computational Fluid Dynamics 
MSc 12FT/24PT 

Prof D MCgreavy 0532 332400 
Environmental Pollution 

: UFT 
i GOari* 0532 332510 
flapping and Finishing 

Control 
MSC UFT 
Dr AG Clarice I 
textile l 
MSc ' 
Dr G CEast 0532 333749 
Textiles 
MSC12FT 
DTG CEast 0532 333749 
Liverpool John Moores li. 
Maritime Transport 

r:jma I2FT24PT 
rinSmlthOSl 231 2022 

Liverpool U. 
Integrated 
Development Sdwm 
Diploma 24/60PT 
MSc 2460PT 
DrJ Cleaver 051 7944808 

Graduate 

Birkbeek College 
Ergonomics_ 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Assistant Registrar 071 631 
6390/6307 
London: imperial Coflege 
Composite Materials 
MScl2FT/24 or36PT 
MrTL Matthew 071 225 8939 
Corrosion of Engineering 
Materials 
MSC12FT/24PT 
DrMG Hoddne071 589 5111 
ext 5912 
Materials Research 
MSc 12 FT 
Prof d Inman 071 225 8708 
Pest Management 
MSc 12FT 
Mrs v walrera 0344 294308 
Petroleum Engineering 
DiglonrajS) 1ZFT 

Prof M S King 071 225 8746 
London: University CaUege 

r.)[)U I2PT24PT 
-_sc 12FT24PT 
Admissions Enquiries 071 380 
7365 
Geodesy 
EMgJonrap 9 FT 

Admissions Enquiries 071 380 
7365 

lU. 

..JclZFT £1/961 
Dr L C Wright0509223176 
Ergonomics 
Diploma 7FT 
MScI2FT24PT 
M A Sinclair 0509 2233002 
Packaging Technology 
MSC 36PT 
prof A Menzles 0509 223165 
Polymer Technology 
Diploma 24PT 

223331 
Manchester Metxopolftaa D. 
Clothing (Marketing 
Distribution And Advanced 
Manufacture! 
MSC12FT 
MS C Fill [hurst 061 247 2649 
doming Technology 
Diploma J2FT 
Mrs D Falrdough 061 247 2660 
Science and/or Engineering 
Diploma 8 FT 24PT 
MSc 12FT36PT 
Dr D Hobson 061 247 1628 
Manchester U. 
Metallic and Ceramic Materials 
MSc12FT 
Dr R Ptlldngton 061 200 3571 
Polymer science and 
Technology 
Diploma 12 FT 

Head ix^Department 061 275 
2000 
Middlesex U. 
Enerey Conservation and 
Management 
MSC 12FT 
Admissions Enquiries 081 362 
5000 

MSC 36PT 
Admissions Enquiries 081 362 
5000 
Traffic Engineering and 
Planning 
Diploma 
AdmlSSlO! 
5000 
Napier U. 
Materials Technology 
Diploma 6FT Jan Stan 
MSc IZFTJan start 
AM Davidson 031455 2318 

Diu Enquiries 081 362 

and 

Newcastle a. 
Clean Technology 
MSc 12FT9FT 
Dr S Halle 091222 6000 
North London U. 
Polymer Science 
Enmneerine 
Diploma 1SFT24PT 
MSC 12FT 24PT 
Mr Tony Dfltan 071 753 5070 
Nottingham Trent o. 
Quantity Surveying 
Diploma 24 DL 
Sue Ward 0602 486586 
Nottingham U. 
En gin ee ring Surveying and 
Geodesy _ 
DlpknnaJ2PT 
MSC 12FT 
Dr M J Smith 0602 513885 
Navigation Sradles 
Diploma I2FT2436PT 
MSc I2FT2436PT 
Dr S P M Fawcett 0602 513918 
Paisley U. 
composite Materials 

aasMrMfi- 
MSC 12FT36PT 
MB A Copland 041 848 3859 

Mrs A Copland 041 848 3859 
Materials Management. 
Diploma 24PT 
MSC42PT 
Mis A Copland 041 848 3859 

S&SffSSf* 
Prof W McEwan 041 848 3650 
Qualm- Management 
MSc 12FT30FT 
Prof W McEwan 041 848 3650. 
PtymotUhU. 
Hydro RrapWcSuiveying 

SajJiyOr Science 0752 232403 
Portsmouth O. 
Environmental Engineering 
Diploma 6FT24PT 
MSc 12PT24PT 
DrGlyn Jordan 0705 842357 
Reading D- 
Renewable Energy and the 
Environment 
Diploma 12FT 
MSCI2PT 
Dorothy Buss 0734 
875123/316586 

SSSmSti^ertgi^EnglneerlnB 

P^/oa?ld Carter 071 584 5020 
Salford U. 
Acoustics 
MSC 24PT 
Dr R Fbrtl 061 745 5321 
Technology and Sodeqr 
Diploma 24 PT 
MSC24PT 
DrJ G BOOth 061 745 5259 
Sheffield Haflam u. 
Advanced En Sneering 
MSC 12FT36PT 
Kate Butler 0742 532170 
Advanced Experimental 
Techniques 
use12FT 
Kate Butler 0742 532170 
Design ^JNew Technology and 

PgC 5 Semesters BR 
PgD 5 Semesters BR 
Mrs p Pollard 0742 532607 

nfo Engineering information 
Technology 
MSc 3 6FT 

^D24PT 
Dr Mike Thomllnron 0742 
£33481 
Engineering with Management 

Rare Butler 0742 532170 
Information Engineering 
MSC36PT 
PgC 12PT 
PgD 24PT 
Dr Mike Thomllnson 0742 
53348l 
Sheffield D. 
Atthaeomaieriais 
MSC 12FT 
Postgraduate Admissions 0742 
768555 
Manufacturing Design and 
Management 
M5c I2FT24/36PT 
postgraduate Admissions 0742 
768555 
Physics and Chemistry and 
Applications ol Molecular Appiicati 
Materials 

MSC12FT/24PT 
luate Admissions 0742 

768$55 
South BankXJ. 
Accousdcs And Noise Controi 
PGD 12FT 
Central Ratisny 071 
6109/6103/670778158 

815 

815 Central R^soy 071 
6109/6103/6707/8158 

Institute Southampton 
(Nottingham Trent) 
Condi don Monitoring 
MSC 12FT36PT 
Head of Department 
319306 

0703 

Southampton IL 
Sound And vibration studies 
MSC24FT 
Miss Sue Hell on/ Prof F J Fairy 
0703 592291 
SdrflncU. 
Aquaculture 
Digtoa^MT 
_2 OFT 
School or Natural Sciences 0786 
467750 
Techno! ogy Management 
Diploma 9FT 
MSC 12 FT 
School Of Management 0786 
467276 ■ 

MSc 12 Or 21 FT 24 PT 
Prof JBarbenei i 
3221 
Biomechanics 

1041552 4400 ext 

Diploma I2PT (distance leem 
Dr A C Nlcol 041 552 

tents and the 

041 

4400 ext 
3028 
Energy Systc 
Environment 
Diploma 9FT 21PT 
MSC 12FT24FT 
Administrative Assistant 
552 4400 en 2844 
Lower Lltnb Orth otic 
Biomechanics 
Diploma 24max DL 
Mr D Simpson 041 552 4400 ext 
3426 • - 
Lower Limb Prosthetic 
Biomechanics 
Diploma 24max DL 
MrDstmpaon041 552 4400eO 

Prosthetics And Orthbtic 
Biomechanics 
Diploma 24xnax DL _' 
Mr D Simpson 041 552 4400 ext 
3426 
Prosthetics And Ortbodcs 
Diploma 9.18FT 
MSC 12211 FT/24 FT 
Dr D Janes 041 552 4400 ext 
3917 
Science and Technology Policy 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSC UFT 
Dr G Zawble 041 552 4400 ext 
2826 
SuderiaiidU. 
Energy systems Management 
Diploma 9FT pt py anangemen DJptoma 9FT PT try arran&emen 

Environmental Mairagemezxt I 
DlgjlOT^MTPT^Mj^^emm 

Materials En^meering 
MSC 12FT/2'--. 
Admissions Office 091 5152082 

Diploma 12FT ft by xrrang- 
MSc UFTPTbyarrangeme 
Admissions Office 091515 2082 
Sussex (1. 
Science And Technology Polity 
For Development 
MSc 24FT(o /seas student) 
post Graduate Admissions 0273 
675412 
Science and Technology Policy 
MSc 12FT24FT 
Post Graduate Admissions 0273 
678412 
Technology And innovation 
Management For Development 
MSc 24FT(o/seas student) 
Post Graduate Admissions 0273 
678412 
Technology Management 

Post GraduareAdmlsslo ns 0273 
678412 
Technology and Development 
MFhimPr 
Post Graduate Admissions 0273 
678412 

Techno: and Innovation 

MSC 12FT24PT 
post Graduate Admissions 0273 
678412 

06OST 
Corrosion science ' and 

a^riipr. 

UtAJto^OrdOOl 2003993 
Engineering . Project 

MSeSpr 

Mr AJ Berwfqrtl061200399. 
mentation And 

1003993 
Analytical instrument 

Sdmces 
MSc 12 FT 
MrAJBefesford06I 2003993 • 
Paper Technology 

Mr A J^g^tofflOjS 1^200 3993 

M$c 12FT 
Mr A J Beresford 061200399$- 
Polymer Science add 

Bern 
Mr A J Beresford 061200 3993, 
Printing. Photographic' and 
Paper Twhnology . 
MSC12FT _. 
MrAJ Beresford 0612003993 . 
Technology Management- - - 
MSC 1ZFT „ 
Mr A J Beresford 061200 3993 . 
Textile Design Technology And 

Management 

Mr A J Beesftjid 061 200 3993 

10612003993 

inner n. 

Diploma 9 FT 24 PT . 
MSc 12FT or Dip 6-18FT 
MIS E Wilson 0265 44141. ■ 

And Transportation 

:ertIflcattl2PT 
Diploma 24PT ' 
M5C36PT . . 
MTSEMlSOti026544141. _ 
Management of Technologic^ 
Change 
Diploma 12PT • 
Mfc Diploma 12PT , . 
Mrs E Wilson 0265 44141 
PCI 

Diploma 24PT 
„ :/Dip *12PT 
Mrs Ewusonozfij 44/41 
Property Development 
(provlslonaJ) 
Certlficite 1ZPT 
Diploma 24PT 

Tc/Dlpl2PT 
Ewttsonr MIS EWKson 026544141 

University College Salford 

_; FT 241 - 
Geoff Peart 061 736 6541 ext 329 
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POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

SCHOOL OF COMPUTING, INFORMATION SYSTEMS & MATHEMATICS 

Computer Courses with Byte 
South Bank's highly practical and specialist courses are designed for Graduates who 

wish to acquire new technology skills in this growth area. 

MSc COMPUTER SCIENCE (OOtS) 

Tbis highly practical and specialist course 
equips you with tbe skills you need to play an 
active part in the development of future systems. 

Includes: 
• Object Oriented Analysis & Design. 
• Object Oriented Programming. 
• Object Oriented Databases. 

Project fit Industrial Placement (12 weeks). 

Students may develop their own routes. Mature 
students/those without conventional qualifications 
but with relevant experience are encouraged to 
apply. 

MSc ADVANCED INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
(TECHNICAL COMMUNICATIONS AND HQ) 

Turn your writing ability into x marketable 
skill with South Bank’s highly practical MSc, 
designed for this high demand field. 

Includes: 
# Technical Communications and Writing. 
• Human Computer Interface. 
0 Computer Based Information Systems. 

Disoiboted Compiler Systems. 
Software Design fic Development- 
Project and Industrial placement (12 weeks). 

Open to good honours graduates from any 
discipline and to experienced professional commu¬ 
nicators. 

MSc ADVANCED INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (MANAGEMENT/UNGUfSTICS) 

Move to an area of high demand skills with this 
modular taught course. 

Includes: 
0 Computer Based information Systems for 

Management. 
0 Management of Information Technology. 

0 Computational Linguistics. 
0 Knowledge Based Systems. 

Analysis & Design of Computer Based 
Information Systems. 
Object Oriented Design, Tools fit Techniques. 

Mature students/those without conventional 
qualifications but with relevant experience are 

encouraged to apply. 

MSc COMPUTING & MATHS EDUCATION 

Train in a newly developed area of experience 0 Computer Based Communication, 
and turn your knowledge into a qualification. 0 CAL & CBT Coursework Developments. 
0 IT Education Curriculum Podagogy AC 0 Choice of other units. Assessment by course 

Assessment work and dissertation. 

MSc INFORMATION ANALYSIS 

This course trains yon in the use of mache- Includes: 
maricii and statistical techniques for the analysis 0 Management Science fit Statistics, 
of corporate information. 0 Information Meddling fit Technology. 

• Corporate Strategic Planning. 

FuU-time/Part-time modes of attendance avafiable on some of the above courses 

TEC Rinding Is available in some cases. 

The next session commences September 1994. For further information, please contact: Janet Aidway, 
School of Computing, information Systems fit Mathematics, South Bank University, 103 Borough Road, 

London SEl OAA. Telephone: 071-815 7443. Fax: 071-815 7499. 
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School ofCompuiine und S. 

Postgraduate opportunities in computing 

and the management sciences 

;gomputbi integration 

DEGREE 

The Sdiool is a nationally recognacd centre ofexcriknce in computing, jnfhmation nadhagjogy 
and management srirores. We provide an innovative range of strongly vocational contact, 
supported by extensive research and coranltancy acrivitiei and long-tain partnciilBps with industry ... 
Our modular postgraduate programme offers iwla to *»mb m 

frfpaj -y 

..41; tookngjqr pufelandtog graduates - women and 
I I . 33^- ihWestetflB IMsgralscf Business Systems and 

' j* Tte CM Masters Programme, 
tfQ&ngfinojit October. 

Management sdences (distance lecaruag) 

There are esafaBabedroPtEstp named awards m operational ieacmd^appBedsirairtc^ qipBaL . ^ 
stvtutks wall soouiicd cducstiQQ ^for pneumg ^osluy QHo^^flaot sod 
management. Students with^^special nrads aad interests can diooae tiirir own oranBrnatiani ^ 
tnodnles for awards in managemenr Bckncfa or compulmg and managminir wam, Arfintfur- 

domls please contact Dinanct learning Office at die address btkra. Telephone 0742 533127. 1 

m 

K, v—.—- #—1 bourse offers a broad, cross-funcfionai 
■^xte&wss'tod industry educafion wtib projects geared 
to real «diBtrbl objeenves on an fntemational level. 

wodi on your own lnitiative_and in ' 
' "iwry leans, often in a -^^orelgn 

, are among the athtoutes we seeL 

Enterprise network management; (tfiskmce leaming/woik-kased leanpigt. 

A new route for those with expahnee of networiong technologies, winch was developed in 
partnerahip with Novell Inc. For further deazSs pkase contact Ptatgraduar* Admission* ai-the 
address below. Telephone 0742 53317Z 

Bursaries. mdusWal sponsorships or SH1C 
studentdbips njay be evafiabte to exceptional 
cantSdales. 

Computer studies (flexible part-time or fufl-time) m: 

Far those with a degree or cqnivalent in noo-rornputH sabjects. Forfartfur deteBt phase 
corttaa Postgraduate Admissions at the address bdoa. Telephone 0742 533172 

Information technology and management 

The Hybrid Manager tGDS Programme (distance learning) 

TDetaUsfcoin: Professor Peter Sackett CEng F1BE 
.-^.2.. The CM Institute 

... CranffeU University 

CranfieW, Bedford MK43 OAL 
Bedferd 0234 754073 
Fax 0234 750852 

...... . e4na9sackett@ukac.cranE8ld.dm 

This uuuihe ensures ™n«gw« who fomndase tvyuntu or qrgyiriiTWTwl strategy are 
able to gam the msorimum ykVvi value from IT, and H*ar IT m wyippuj. 
xo tskc m dSx&vc xolc iq ituuc^c ^vdopzooic Aud implwnpnr&fMtfi _ 
details please contact IGDS Office at the address below. Telephone 0742 533109, 

School of Computing and Management 
Sdences, Sheffield Hallam Umomiiy 
HaBarnsJure Business Park 
10D Napier Streez, Sheffield Sll 8HD. §> Sheffield 

Hallam University* 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

Centre'for Nonlinear Dynamics 
and Us Applications 

Nonlinear Dynamics and Chaos 
Learn about the “Theory of Chaos'. Explore a-variety of real problems in 
Engineering, Mathematics and the Sciences using thedreritraS'atid''1 
computational methods. MSc and PhD -pboes available. Part time ngpstratiimsari' ^. j 

Contacts MSc DrJLStark, 071 380 7777, x 2720; PhD:^DrAKabpp, 071 $80'' 
7729; Address; UCL, Gower St., London WC1E 6BT; Proc 071 380 0986^ 
E-mafl: J jtarid&nnl Ac ok 

WITH 
THE EAGLES... 
SELECT A 
CAREER 
IN AVIATION 
M N0IS Am9r'c,,*l tertKute of Aviation, wol put our 22 
y«B»or-«xpertenca b> work afnrpning your knowtadpa 

rouang .Air Franca. American. Britteb Airways. Rnnair. 
SAS, SwteeaJr and Vlrgln AUnea. , . 
At North American Mub of Aviation, there are no 
jgjgg y^fce^e.->itect. you muat para tty wary 
Bausiiuiuiwn luat 10 attancL 
.^******'^v .- •••-• 

W*' NOW AVAILABLE 
PRO 0 PLUS 0 PROGRAM 

in a Hrat Off*** Eem Buie FAA Ucmm oWnteMnc 
Traroptw CvgoTf Cmmx*. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

MOOULM) ILSe^Eng,) PROGRAMMES 

Power Electronics and Drives * 
Electronics and information 

Technology 
Study may be part-time, industry-based 

For information contact Prof. J-P-Norton. 
Tel: 021 414 4292 Fax: 021 414 4291 

.VV T„;,r» ATP PROGRAM 
O^WOO Hour, cranterttaB bl «1 AHne Import PM 

IHElIME$;it‘' 

POSTGRADUATE 
Jirae 13th - JnneWfit^ 

For further infonfi^ioii 
Postgraduate Week 

Postgraduate 
16th Septeir*er 1994, 

the Education Team 
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From Peter Ball 

IN ORLANDO 

Charlton: angered 

AS THE temperature here in 
. Honda soared into the 90s 
yesterday, Hfa moved m. allay 
Ireland’s fears of a water ban 
during play: Gizido Tognoni. a 
spokesman for - football’s 
world governing body, insist¬ 
ed last night that Ireland's 

’ worries were misconceived. 
On Saturday, the American 

referee, HeJder Dias, refused 
■ to allow die Northern Ireland 
physiotherapist to give his 
players water bottles during 
play in their match against 

Mexico in Miami Ireland 

were afraid this was a new 
rule from Fife, but it now 
appears that it was a misun¬ 
derstanding, with Hfa just 
requiring mat the players go 
to the touchline to take water 
rather than having bottles 
thrown onto the pitch. 

“Players will be allowed to 
take drinks during matches as 
long as they stand on the 
touchline." Tognoni said. “It 
would be stupid not to allow 
diem to. They can drink what 
they like — water, beer or 
champagne — just as long as 
its on the touchline. There 

was never any suggestion that 
they would not be allowed to 
drink water.” 

This news is important for 
Ireland, with Orlando expect¬ 
ed to provide the most testing 
conditions of any World Cup 
venue. An outside tempera¬ 
ture in the mid-90s could be 
translated into a temperature 
on the pitch approaching 120 
at mid-day in a packed stadi¬ 
um. Even with high fluid 
intake, playing football in 
those conditions will be test 
mg. “Heat exhaustion is a 
medical emergency with po¬ 
tentially fetal consequences," 

was misunderstanding 
Dr Canal Hooper, one of the. 
two doctors wrth the Ireland 
party, said yesterday. “It is 
universal medical agreement 
that fluids need to be replaced 
right through the game, as 
was agreed at a major confer¬ 
ence in Zurich in February. 
“They could lose 8-4 CHbs in the 
course of a game and rhat has 
to be replaced.” 

The team yesterday had 
their Last long training session 
before Saturday’s game with 
Italy in-New York. Cascarino 
and Moran are still not train¬ 
ing because of calf and ham¬ 
string injuries respectively. 

but David Kelly trained for the 
first time and Charlton is 
confident that he will be able 
to play his first choice team. 

If matters cm the pitch are 
proceeding according to plan, 
there have, inevitably, been 
rows between the squad and 
their travelling press. 

Last week, stories in tabloid 
papers suggesting that 
Charlton had told his players 
to drink as much alcohol as 
they wanted rather than non¬ 
alcoholic liquids — which is 
what he intended to say — 
annoyed the manager and 
reports of a row in training on 

Saturday between the assis¬ 
tant manager, Maurice Set¬ 
ters. and Roy Keane visibly 
angered Charlton, who 
brought both Setters and 
Keane into the press confer¬ 
ence to deny the reports. 

“We are doing all we can to 
be co-operative and we’re not 
very happy when we're under¬ 
mined by certain members of 
the press from our own coun¬ 
try." Charlton said. As he had 
a drink in the bar last night 
with several of the Irish and 
English press corps, it does 
not look as if relations have 
been soured permanently. 

IANSTEWAHT 

By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

'THE Wimbledon seeding 
committee, after lengthy delib¬ 
erations yesterday, used its 

-right to ignore the world 
rankings and elevated several 
men. above, their status for the 
championships, which start 
bn Monday. The enter of 
priority among the women, 
however, remains unchanged. 

The principal beneficiaries 
are Goran. Ivanisevic, Jim 
Courier, Boris Becker and 
Andre Agassi, all of whom 
have been either the champion 
or the runner-up, and Todd 
Martin. He has been swiftly 
rewarded for beating ftte 
Sampras in die final of the 
Stella Artois tournament on 
Sunday. 

Wimbledon is the only 
grand slam tournament that 

Men 
1. P Sampras (US) 

• 2. M Stjc£(Ger) 
3. S Edterg (Sw) 
4. G h/ansevc (Cro) 
5, J Comer (US) 
6, T Martin (US) 

■WB Becker (Gw) 
'J! S Bruouaa (Spl 
9. A MeXedw (&r) 

10. UCTHnof 
.11. P Itada | 
12. A; 
ta-et 
14. M RosseTfSMB} 

r 15. Y KateWuw (Hues) 
. 16. ABoatSCti (Fr) 
• Women 

l.SGtal (Gal 
chez vicario I 2. A Sflnchez Vicario (Sp) 

3. C Martinez (Sp) 
- 4. M Manama* (US) 
' 5. J Novotna (Czi 

6, K Data (Japan) 
- 7.MPfen»(fij 

B. N Zvereva (Betawsj 
9. L Davenport (US) 

10. G Sabdh (Aigj 
11. M J Fernandes (US) 
iaAHUwi(GBO . 
13. Z GantsonJactaon (US) 
14. A Coatzar (SA) 
15. S Hack (Gaf 

. is, M Magma | 

reserves the right to deviate 
from the world rankings in the 
seedings. The changes are 
designed to take into consider¬ 
ation a player's record on 
grass, and there can be little 
dispute about the committee's 
dedsions.' 

Ivanisevic, the temperamen¬ 
tal Croat who readied die 
final two years ago, is promor- 

:ed from his ranking of fifth to 
fourth in the seeds. That is 
significant because he cannot 
meet any of the top three — 
Pete Sampras, Michael Stidi 
or Stefan Edberg — until the 
semi-finals. 

Courier, beaten by Sampras 

pion 

favourably. So has Agassi, 
whose ranking has slipped to 
seventeenth after he had 
missed five months recuperat¬ 
ing from wrist surgery. 

Marc - Rosset, ..Yvegeny 
Kafelnikov and Arnaud 
Boetsch,. though not in the top 
16. are seeded. Thomas Mus¬ 
ter and Carlos Costa, though 
they are ranked No 11 ami 16 
in the world respectively, are 
excluded because their [now- 
ess lies almost exclusively on 
day courts. 

The committee has seen no 
need to rearrange the top 16 
women. Only Martina Nav¬ 
ratilova was- promoted above 
her world ranking last year 
but even she, nine times the 
former champion and twice 
the runner-up, has not re¬ 
ceived preferential treatment 

Nevertheless, the 37-year- 
old competing in her last 
'Wimbledon is guaranteed to 
avoid meeting any of her three 
superiors until the semi-final, 
tiie stage she reached last 
year. Then she was beaten by 
Jana Novotna, whose fitness is 
now indoubt. 

Novotna, persistently trou¬ 
bled by injury recently; with- 

jiresv . yesterday, from the 
VoScswagea Cop, citing 
tendinitis qf . the biceps as the 
cause. .Almaugh. she is to 
continue in the doubles at 
Eastbounte, she admits that 
she is sometimes in pain when 
she serves. 

"I ain worried about Wim¬ 
bledon because one day it feels 
better and the next it feds 
worse." Novotna, who has 
been seeded fifth for Wimble¬ 
don, said. “Today it is very 
painful to lift my arm above 
my head, and I have been told 
that .with this type of injury I 
win stifl fed pain even when it 
is improving." 

Novotna has been bothered 
by the complaint since three 
days before tire start of the 
French Open last month. “No 
one could really tefl me what is 
wrong," she said. “I don't even 
know how it happened. I just 
woke up one morning arid it 
hurt." 

Novotna, destined to be for 
ever remembered for collaps¬ 
ing on the shoulders of the 
Duchess of Kent, is one of four 
women to have moved up. in 
the seedings from last year. 
The others are Arantxa S4n- 
chez Vicario. Conchita Marti¬ 
nez and Mary Pierce, who has 
jumped from thirteenth to 
seventh. 
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Pierce warms up for Wimbledon In the sunshine, putting all her power into a forehand during a practice session at Eastbourne yesterday 

Pierce in pursuit of happier horizons Some extravagant claims were 
made on behalf erf Maiy Pierce 
after she annihilated Steffi Graf 

on the centre court in Paris ten days 
ago. Here, surely, was the saviour of 
women's tennis, aplayer of good looks 
and genuine talent capable of match¬ 
ing the seemingly invincible German 
for pace and power. The media 
machine dieted into gear. 

Lockity. Pierce had seen it all before, 
except that for most of her career it was 
the antics of her father, not the success 
of her tennis, that had been the object 
of tiie headline-writers. Besides trying 
to make her way in the strange and 
soulless world of professional tennis, 
Pierce had to live with another tag: 
Jim’s GirL The object of pity, whispers 
and laughter for all those who did not 
have to cope with a teenage existence 
turned on its head and compounded 
by a nationality as confused as her 
childhood. She has three passports. 
French, Canadian and American. lives 
in Florida and plays for France, her 
mother's home. 

Jim Pierce became notorious, for 
swearing at officials, at his daughter, 
at umpires, players, anyone who 
might come in the way of his paternal 
vision. At the French Open last year. 

Andrew Longmore enters the confused world of a player 

who could become the saviour of the women’s game 

the support, of dubious value to a 
tender psyche at the best of times, 
turned to outright violence. Pierce 
Senior was banned from all tour 
events and grand slams. It might 
prove to be the turning point of 
Pierce’s so far unfulfilled career. 

Pierce talks reluctantly about the 
past, preferring to concentrate on the 
tides ahead. But that she is able to 
reflect clearly, without malice, on the 
bad times speaks volumes for her 
maturity at the age of just 19, a 
maturity that Jennifer Capriati, for 
one, has not yet managed to find. 

“It didn’t help me, though I suppose 
there are two ways of looking at what 
happened with my father. One is that I 
might have done a lot better a lot 
sooner without it aJL the other is that it 
has helped me to be mentally tougher, 
to cope with tough situations in tennis 
and in my life and know how to 
handle them." 

Jim Pierce is now rdired and living 
in Delray Beach, not far from Maty. 
Bat the pair rarely see each other. 

They have not spoken since Pierce’s 6- 
2. 6-2 victory over Graf, a win her 
father would probably have enjoyed 
above ail others. For Pierce, that 
episode in heryoung life is now dosed. 

“At the time, all the attention was 
not so much hurtful as annoying I 
had no idea why it came into the 
public eye so much. It was disappoint¬ 
ing to have so much focus ray father 
and not much on my tennis." 

Like Capriati. Pierce began her 
professional career at the age of 14. but 
without having to feed a voracious 
army of sponsors. “I had pressure 
from my father to perform, she had 
pressures from everyone, but 1 don’t 
necessarily agree that 14 is too young 
to start on the tour. If you have tire 
talent at that age, why wasted?! see no 
reason for it" She does, though, see 
the logic of restricting the number of 
tournaments for younger players and 
on stopping players from turning 
professional until after graduation. 

On court Pierce’s progress was 
steady without being spectacular. She 

had the power to beat the best 
particularly on the backhand, but not 
the consistency or the belief. For the 
last two years, she has been on the 
verge of the top ten. but did not break 
into it until reaching the final of the 
French Open this month. Wa-: victory 
over Graf the breakthrough? She 
rejects the word. 

“I was surprised at how easy it was 
and how quickly it went But 1 wasn't 
surprised at the result because I knew 
1 had been playing well for the whole 
tournament” 

And then came the inevitable anti¬ 
climax in the final, a straight sets 
defeat by Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. 
The Spaniard kept the ball in court 
and profited from a succession of 
mistakes, renewing fears that tactical¬ 
ly Pierce still has much to learn. 

There is no doubt of her novice 
stains on grass. She has. though, 
begun to adapt her hard-hitting game 
to a strange surface and is beginning 
to enjoy herself. “Last year, it felt like I 
was playing on a football field. This 
year. I’ve got a totally different 
outlook. To win Wimbledon would be 
the most satisfying thing In anyone's 
career, but well just see what 
happens." 

Grindley 
aims to 

be picked 
for 400m 

in Helsinki 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID Grindley, potentially 
the greatest threat to Roger 
Black winning a third Euro¬ 
pean 400 metres title this 
summer, resumes training to¬ 
day in an attempt to show 
fitness in time to be selected 
for the championships in Hel¬ 
sinki in August 

He is pluming to make his 
international comeback on the 
day the British team is 
finalised. Black, who was 
among the first wave of selec¬ 
tions announced yesterday, 
earned his place by winning 
the AAA title at Sheffield on 
Sunday in his first race at the 
distance for a year. 

For the last two seasons. 
Grindley has been Europe's 
No 1, and he expects a British 
athlete to win the event in 
Helsinki. “That’s obvious." he 
said before departing yester¬ 
day for training in Portugal. 

But which one? The pity is 
that there will be only three 
candidates, not four. One of 
Grindfey, Derek Redmond or 
Du’aine Ladejo, the European 
indoor champion, will at best 
be in the relay. 

Grindley. now recovered 
from an Achilles tendon injury 
and inflammation in his left 
foot is optimistic that he will 
be one of the three. “1 am 
probably about 70 per cent 
fit" he said. He is looking for 
two dub races before making 
his international comeback 
against the United States at 
Gateshead on July 20, when 
the selectors meet to determine 
their final list. “1 will definitely 
be able to get into shape to run 
low 45 seconds," he said. 

The selectors, who said that 
athletes had to compete in the 
AAA championships to be 
considered for selection, ex¬ 
cept in “exceptional circum¬ 
stances". have picked John 
Regis. Colin Jackson and Tony 
Jarrett, each claiming their 
AAAs1 absence was caused by 
injury. Yet Steve Smith, who 
did show, has been made to 
wait, underlining die absurdi¬ 
ty of the rule. 
BRITISH EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
SELECTIONS: Mwu 100m: L Christie 
(Thames Valley): 200m: J 
S Wanso (Hsmfeey). 400m: Black (Team 
Solent). 1500m"K McKay (Sale}. S.OOOm: 
RDenmufc (Bassoon): HUOOm: G Stones 
(Betgiave). iiom hurdles. C Jaossh 
(Brecon) T Janetl (Hann^ey) A 
(Wotasrtiamplan) 400m hurdles. P 
Ciampron (SpenDerationV 3.000m 
steeplechase: J Chasbn iSeiya.tf. high 
Jump: B Reify(LoughacrougSI. triple jump. 
J Edwards (uaJesneadl, shot P Ee»varcs 
(Befcranet: jawetai: M H3I iLeedsi. S 
BacWey iCambndpel. 
Women: 100m: K Men)- (BtfcMeltfi. 200m: 
Merry, aoom: M Neel (Ccv ot Giaspawi). 
800m: D Modahl (Safcl. 1500m: K Homes 
(Eakngl; 3,000m: Y Munay (MothemaSI. 
100m htatfee: C Court [BaorfctJI. 400m 
hurdles: S GunneD (Essex), G ftetchataP 
(Thurrock], high hang: J Berwen (Epsoml. 
tonojuntxYidmvu (Esses): triple lump: M 
Gniun (Windsor); shot J Oakes (Croydanr 
discus: J McKaman fLisSuml, jnvefin. S 
Haim>d (Sate) 
ENGLAND COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
SELECTIONS: Men: 100m: Chrsne 
200m: Wanso. 400m: Black D Ladejo 

«»), 800m: C Wnrow (Wigan). 
1500m: McKay KXOOOm: R Denmark 
(Basddon); 110m hurdles: A TjBoch 
(Wolverhampton). 400m hurdles: 
Crampton. S Coupland (Sheffield). 3.000m 
steeplechase: S Duval (CamaOd. C 
Walter (Gateshead), high jump: Re^y 
long Jump: B Wiliams iCannocki. triple 

: Eduards. J Goley (Thames Valeyi. F 
porw (Shatwstxay). pole vault: A 

Asftura (Sate); shot Edwards, hammer P 
Vhian (marries VaKeyi: discus: R Werr 
(QrchfieW). K Down iBncWield). G Smtn 
ISgUXj*). JaveOn: Hill, Baddey marathon: 
D Buzza iComwaD). M Hudspdh (Morpethi. 
C Moore (Binpley), 30km waBc C 
Madoode. (Plymouth) 
Women: 100m: Merry: 200m: Merry. S 

(Satel. 400m: T Goddard 
tel: 800m: Modehi. 1500m: 

Hcfcnes: 3,000m: S McGecrge (BhghlonL 
.long). C G KLOOOm: Z Hyde (Woking). C Greenwood 

(Bhgley). S FUgg 
hurdles: Court. 400m 

fWarrratonl. 100m 
n hurries: Gunnel. 

Retchatan. J Parker (Essex), high lunp: 
Bennett. □ Mam lEromKy). long pimp: 
IdOMU. D Lews [Buctrfieldl: shot J Gates 

lydon). M Augee (Bromley) discus: E 
reus (Essen). D Cafcwvav [Aldershotj. 

tavetin: Hdroyd, S GiQson (Notts): mera- 
thore Y Danson (Formov). S Ete 
(Birchf«ld). S EaaaU (SI Edmund's). 10km 
waOc K Smith (Coventry). 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES 

G 
STUDY MONEY 

f A guide to raising Postgraduate 
. funding through U. K- charitable trusts. 

Including app&aDon procedure, sample toners and contact 
addresses tor over 180 relevant trusts. Please send a 
cheque or P'0 tor J3fmcpSp) made payable to Foundation 

Publications. P O Box 03. Alston. Cumbria. CA9 3DJ. 

Faculty of 
Engineering 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWCASTLE 

MSc/GHploma 
courses in 

Ctean Technology 
nnino the Emrironmantai Manager of the future 

Suitable tor Pure and AppSed Scientists 
Contact Dr Sue Hate 

Tel: 091 2227279 

Marine Technology 
Marine Engineering 

Offshore Engineering 
Contact Prof Grant Heam 

Tct 091222 6749 
Department of Marine Technology 

Mechanical properties of Softte 

Contact Dr Brian Agnew 
£*0912226211 

Manufacturing Engineering 

Ortvwaity of ftowewBa.upon T 
Neweasflafd 7RU . 
Fax: 091 261 TUB 

Ptaasa quotarag T13 

University of the 
HH West of England 

BRISTOL 

Department of Computing 

Postgraduate Research Bursaries 
The Department of Computing is part of the Faculty of Computer 
Studies and Mathematics. The department has a good record of 
research and discipline, with a strong publication record in the area 
of Information Systems. These bursaries are part of a development 
aimed to increase research in the areas of Computer Science and 
Technology. 

Control Systems - Cbmplex Systems Group 
The Complex Systems Control Group in the Department have recently 
joined the CICERO collaboration at CERN, the European Organisation 
for Nuclear Research in Geneva. Working under the supervision of 
Dr Richard McGatchey (ext 3151} you will be involved in the design 
of novel control systems for particle experiments. 

Image Processing 
Working under the supervision of Dr Nouhman ChaJabi (ext 3163), 
you wQI extend previous research on feature extraction, image 
matching and motion estimation. 

Software Quality 
Working under the joint supervision of Dr David Coward (ext 3147) 
and a Research Fellow, you will extend previous research to develop 
an integrated set of software quality tools. 

Candidates with a good first degree in Computer Science or a closely 
allied subject are invited to apply. Details of all the bursaries are 
available from Joy Taylor, Department of Computing, UWE Bristol, , 
Goldharbour Lane, Bristol BS161QY. For an informal enquiry about 
the projects, contact the relevant staff on 0272 656261, extension as 
shown above. 

The Times guide to second degrees 
JMcWhlnn1e031 455 2661 
Multimedia Technology 
MSC/PG Diploma 12FT9FT 
Miss S Calmerass 03 1 455 2662 
Software Technology 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSc OFT 
B Paechter / Dr J M Munoz Q31 455 
4677 M661 

Data communications Technology 
PGCert 24PT 
Central Regtsuy 071 815 
6109/6103/6707/8158 
(nlorraatlon Systems eng Prep 
MSC 18PT 
Central Registry 071 815 

707/8158 

Technolc 
CERT ?2?¥ 
Diploma 24 PT 
MSC 12FT/36PT 
Admissions Office 091 sis 2082 

Diploma 12FT 
4 Sc 12f MSc 12FT/24-36PT 

Dr A Dowd 0203 523523 ext2114 

I U. 
Information Technology 
MA 12FT 36PT 
MSC 12FT36PT 
Pror P H Ford 0602 5133S4 
Intelligent Systems 
MA 12FT24PT 
MSc 1ZFT24PT 
Prof PH Ford 0602 513354 

6109/6103/670 _ 
Information Systems Engineering 
Diploma 12 FT 24 FT 
MSc I2FT24PT 
Central Registry 071 815 
6109/6103/6707/BI58 

Sussex U. 
Advanced Artificial Intelligence 
MSc 12 FT 
Post Graduate Admissions 0213 
6784(2 

Wolverhampton 1). 
Advanced Software Technology 
Diploma 9FT 24 PT 
MSC 12FT36FT 
Dr G Harries 0902 322192 

Scientific computing and Scientific 
1 nformation Technology 
Diploma I2FT 24FT 
MSC 12 FT 24 PT 
central Resist: 071 SIS 

Paisley U. 
Business information Technology 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSCI2FT 
Mrs A Copland 041 848 3859 
Information Technology 
Diploma 9FT I2PT 
MSC 12 FT 15FT 
Mrs A Copland 041 848 3859 
Routing U. 
Informailon systems Engineering 
MSc 12FT 36FT 
Dorothy Buss 0734 875123/316586 
Royal CoOrae Of An 
Computer Related ■ Design Computer I 
MDes 24FT 
Prof Gillian Crampton Smith 071 
584 5020 
Salted U- 

Information Technology 
'PT 

Dr DW Chadwick 061 745 5351 
Sheffield Haltam U. 
Engineering information 
Troonology 
Certtflcaie I2PT 
Dtploma214PT 
MSC 36PT 
Rate Butler 0742 532170 
Sheffield <1. 
Control Systems/Information 
Technolc — Technology 
MSCfEnEfT2Fr arrangePT 
Postgraduate Admissions 0742 
768555 

6109/6i03/67§7/8?58 
Southampton U. 
Electronics 
MSC 12FT/24PT 
MSc Admissions Secretary 0703 
592630 
Microelectronics Systems Design 
MSC I2FT/24PT 
MSc Admissions Secretary 0703 
592630 
Stifling O. 
information Technology 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSC I2FT 
School Of Management 0786 467276 
5 tram ctyde u. 
Communications. Control and 
Digital Signal Processing 
Diploma 9 FT 21 PT 
MSc 12FT 24 PT 
Dr E Olcayto 041 552 4400 ext 2529 
Information Technology 
Diploma 24PTfmln) 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Mr D Millington 041 552 4400 ext 
3172 
information Technology Systems 
Diploma n FT 
MSC 12FT 
Dr G Weir 041 552 4400 exi 3648 
Sunderland U. 
Computer-Based Information 
Systems 
Diploma 7 FT 24PT 
MSc 12FT36PT 
Admissions Office 091 5152082 

TeessMeU. 
3D Computer-Aided Graphical 
Technology Applications 

Mrs Hi Reynolds 0642 342611 
information Technology 
MSC12FT 
MR H J Reynolds 0642 342611 
Information Technology In 
Education 
PGD/MSC 24-36PT 
Mrs H J Reynolds 0642 342611 
Medical Informatics 
MSC36PT 
Mis H J Reynolds 0642 342611 

York u. 
information processing: Computers 
and the Man-Machine interface 
Diploma 9 ft 
MSCI2FT 
John Heath 0904 432143 

The following were omitted from 
yesterdays Dental Sciences list 

UMIST 
Control and Information Technology 
Diploma 9FT 
MSc 12FT 2436PT 
Mr aj Beresford 061 2005993 
Information Systems Engineering 
Diploma 9FT Si PT Dip: 
MSc . SC 12 FT 24 PT 
Mr A J Beresrord 061 200 3993 
Natural Language Processing 
Diploma 12FT 
MSc I2FT 
Mr A J Beresford 061 200 3993 

Ulster U. 
Computing and Design 
Diploma 9FT 
MSc 12 FT 
Mrs E Wilson 0265 44141 
Information Technology 
MSc 24-36PT 
Mrs E Wilson 0265 44141 

wales: Cardiff 
Artificial intelligence with Artificial intelligent 

SSESBSwH*” 
Dr B Turlon 0222 874428 

South Bank U. 
Advanced Information Technology 
Diploma 12 FT 24 PT 
MSC 12 FT 24 PT 
Central Registry 071 815 
6109/fil03f6707/B[5S 

Decision Support systems 
Diploma 12Fr PT try airangeme 
MSc 12 FT PT by anangeme ---‘by anangeme 
Admissions office091 5152082 
Health Information Systems 
UNIVPGCERT I2PT 
Admissions Office 091 515 2082 
Management Information 

wales: Swansea 
Communication Systems 
Diploma 9FT 
MSq I2FT24J6PT 
AJ Morgan 0792 295132 
Warwick if. 
Information Technologv for 
Manufacture 

London-- BPMF Eastman Dental 
institute 
Basic Medical Science 
FDS 12FT 
Connie Blake 071 915 1038 
Children's Dentistry 
MSC 12 Ft 
Connie Blake 071 915 1038 
Conservative Dennstn 
MSCI2FT/24PT 
Connie Blake071 015 1035 
Dental Health Policy 
Diploma 9 FT 
MSc I2FT/24PT 
Connie Blake 071 915 1035 
Denial Materials 
MSC 12FI 
Connie Blake 071 915 103S 
Endodontics 
MSC 12FT/24PT 
Connie Blake 071 915 1038 
Experimental Oral Paihology 
MSc 12FT 
Connie Blake on 915 1038 
Orel Medicine 
MSc12FT/24PT 
Connie Blake 071 915 I03S 
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 
MSc 24PT 
Connie Blake on 915 10?S 
Orthodontics 
Mortii 3 6 FT 
MSc24FT 
Connie Blake 071 915 1035 
periodontolog}- 
MSc 12FT/24PT 
Connie Blake 071 915 10.-5 
Prosthetic Dentistry 
MSC I2FT/24PT 
Connie BlakeOTI 915 1036 
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Tour lessons must be taken to 
David Hands points out 

problems which might 

bedevil England’s rugby 

World Cup preparations 

Far better for English rugby to 
learn the truth about itself now 
than 12 months hence in a 

World Cup. Their South African 
experience, which ended yesterday 
when the tour party flew into 
Heathrow with a modest record 
behind them, taught players and 
management a bitter-sweet lesson 
but one they may have been half- 
expecting. 

On the one hand, they achieved a 
success in Pretoria the dimensions of 

•which took both countries by sur¬ 
prise. On the other, they entered on a 
voyage of discovery Che lessons from 
which if dissipated at home will do 
irreparable damage to next year’s 
World Cup challenge. 

That is Jack Rowell’s big fear, now 
that he has sloughed off his skin as 
Bath coach and assumed the national 
team manager’s mantle. 

It is not, he asserts, his problem but 
that of the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU). The structured season for 
1994-95 (embracing five league week¬ 
ends and two cup rounds after the 
five nations' championship ends) 
leaves no provision for potential 
World Cup squad members — who 
are Rowell's elite — to rest unless. 
either they as individuals or their 
clutxs as entities, concerned more 
with English rugby rather than 
parochialism, decide that they must 
do so. 

What English rugby has to come to 
terms with is tire attitude that has 
haunted English football for years — 
too many competitions, too many 
players playing too many matches, 
coo little emphasis on skill. The game, 
now more than ever, is on the verge of 
change that will be by no means 
welcome to many who have served it 
faithfully throughout its "amateur" 
days. 

In the 1990s. international rugby 
leaves tittle scope for traditional dub 
loyalties and it demands so much of 
individuals that they can justifiably 
require recompense. It may be that 
some England players, in time of 
plenty, have concentrated too much 
on commercial aspects of the game, 
on the accumulation of caps. 

Certainly the former has been 
brought home to them in South 
Africa, from the republic's vice- 
president who queried why English 
players should not be paid, to the 
understanding of the system of 
retainers which are now common¬ 
place in South African provincial 
rugby and the match “expenses" 
which are made available — along¬ 
side the jobs which allow ample time 

skOl levels! of HCflUlftll IjrUSllCd 
out erf Africa has conie some good. 

England bdieve they can wwplay Ut r TAYitTI 
a wider game and the fruits, of that flSICIC DY 1 CA«JI 
must be seentrrthe pr&Christmas J ' 
intematmals.agaiiKrTlomaraa and ttm Henman, from Oxford, maratainea his leanung cuive 
Canada. whenJetemy.Guscott may against an American opponent 561^® ^bow hun mme 
be back to put pressure on Wffl world rankings in the first round tix Manaiestei Op«n 
Carling and Phil de CHanville in totsnament yesterday (Christopher Irvine wtiteq. At 19, 
midfield. Players such, as Paul Hull. Henman has some filling out and with more weight 
Steve Qjomoh. John :MaHett and wfata have countered the shoiglh oEAkxO’Bnen. trf jgas, 
Graham Rownfree have made sub- ranked 108. O'Brien was erne ret down and two break points 
stantial progress, in particular HuD,' down at 4-4 m the secrad set wfaeo a vital nrt cord wmitas 
and die choice of full bade nod way. He rode his good fortune and went on terWim Hi, 'M 
season will be fascinating, assuming as Henman’s strength develops, so tbo must me f 
tile fitness of Ian Hunter and David armoury to go with some delightful artistry. 
Pars. in the last of just seven matches on die opening day, 

Rowell, I suspect would love to get Wayne Ferreira, of South Africa, the No I seed and one off 
his hands, on-more .of the coaching, the dangerous floaters for Wimbledon, won a hard-hitting . 
which may place some saaiir'ORfog serving dud with the Argentine qualifier. Javier Frana, ; 
existing team' of Dick Beskand Les 5^ Jason Sttritenbere. of Australia, the defending charnpt- 
Cusworth. Rowefl has worfed wflfi ofudefflnteasnrjHiseseaffidsetiqjsetbeatAkxAritmiitsdi 
Cusworth asa coaching teamtx?fpre of Austria. 7-6. (ft, 6-2. 

lTMHaimmfr(HnGx£Dni,maintaiffldhBleanungcuive 

tournament yesterday (Christo^w irvinewrites). At B, 
Henman has some filling out ttrdfta* w* 

existing team" of Dick Best.and les 
Cusworth. Rowefl has worked Sam 
Cusworth as.a coaching team before 
and they may . do . so agj^jdf 
Cusworth emergesfiwn foefee bffiis 
first significant test a better mcT 'a 
harder, coach. But.teqyjdeydic^icte 

Australia. the defending champi- 

Brown in^contention 
EQUESTRIANISM: Kelly Brown, one of several contend¬ 
ers for the fourth place in the British show jumping team for 
tfcewoddHmnjpioostiips inThe Hague in August, has a last 
pt»anri» to tmrmpy the selectors at the Aachen Nations Cup 

_»:- » ._^.bu)an(T«nn,MapArrinir 

OTHER APPEARANCES; T. Q 
Rodman, RDdbw.-Ubqcw; 4; E 
Gtatwite, Leonard. MdH. Mod 
fiowntree,. Ryan; 3: Adabayo. 
(Schauta; 2; Jottrison, Shewr.i: P 

tANCES; T. Otamcft; 5: Osina 
r,.Uboaj; 4: BqjafcL. Pww^dB 
1 MW&t Moora, Morris. Palm.. 

-- L-v. V , 

Hull advanced rapidly in South Africa to become an outstanding figure at hill bade 

for daytime training three times a 
week. 

If England's players feel at a 
disadvantage alter their recent expe¬ 
rience. it is no wonder but they 
should also understand the culture of 
“winning" endemic in southern- 
hemisphere rugby. 

That is the culture that Rowell 
seeks to inculcate in his present 
squad, of whom all but three or four 

can justifiably hope to return to South 
Africa as part of next year’s squad for 
the World Cup. 

Rowell’s views have already been 
made known to the RFU committee. 
He would happily change the entire 
traditional formula of touring, focus 
completely on the international 
matches by which tours stand or fall, 
at the expense of the “missionary" 
work up-country; the midweek rug¬ 

by, he believes, clutters tbe approach 
of players and management and 
hinders development 

"Are people going to play for 
England or for ruifoy?" he asks 
rhetorically. He knows the answer 
but is by no means certain that either 
union or dubs will be in sympathy. 
Yet even though he is dismayed by 
what he has seen during his brief 
tenure as manager, of Altitudes, of 

of English back play may hfegeton 
players replicating their tour ejjwi. 
ences within foe confines of league 
and cup dub rugby. • ,«sf 

"In 1980. we said tee had'tohm$,. 
quality and service to suoceed'in 
business.” Sowell said. Tn 1990Shat 
is taken for. granted and 
for rugby but foe orgamsatiem o^foe 
game in England stfll leavests &Ioqg 
way short of the style and feyhmi|nft 
you see in Australia." 
between dub and country hasyerittf. 
be filled satisfactorily," whk&& wfcjjt 
Rowefl envies the southern Jbemh- 
sphere their strong' provxnakT 
competitions- r 

Tbo many questions, not much 
time to find the answers. Last week! 
Rowell suggested foe 32-15 victory 
over South Africa was a maverick, 
result: defeat by an almost exactly 
similar margin (there was one point ; 
between the teams at die end of the 
drawn series) confirms his opinion. 

“The hay is stfll out an where 
England is.” Rowefl concluded and. 
that holds good lor foe who}et 
organisation mat will take foe team 
back to South Africa dot year... ~ , \ 

_BASEBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Now York 5 Montreal 
4; Lew Angeles 2 Chicago 1; San Diego S 
San Fianoaco 2. Colorado 3 Ondmati 2; 
Philadelphia 7 Si Louis 2; Pmstwrgh 5 
Honda i. Atlanta 3 Houston i. 

East cfivtekm 
W L Pet GB 

Aten*.. 39 20 661 — 
Montreal. 37 24 BUT 3 
Phtodelpha. 31 32 .492 10 
Honda .. 30 32 .434 IQfe 
New York .. 2B 33 .459 12 

Central dMaon 
CncinraO. 35 26 .574 — 
Houston.... 34 27 557 1 
Si Lous. 31 26 S2S 3 
FiOsbiictfi.. - 28 32 407 6X. 
Chicago. 23 37 383 11* 

West division 
Los Angeles. . . 32 30 516 — 
Cdorafc .   28 33 .459 3Kr 
San Francisco. 28 34 452 4 
San Dngo - . . 23 39 .371 9 

AMERICAN LEAGUE; BaMmore 6 Bos 
ion 4. Toronto 3 New Yorti 1; Cleveland 12 
MHwBukee 6; Mnresota 6 Chicago 2. 
Kansas C4y 7 Texas 2. CaHomla 8 uetnw 
6. Oakland 11 Seattle Z 

East division 
W L Pet GB 

New York . - 35 24 ■593 — 

Battmxe.... . 34 VS 376 1 
Boston. . 32 27 542 3 
Dencw... . 31 29 ■51/ 4* 
Toronto — . 30 30 SOO 5)4 

Central dwtaion 
Ovcaqo . 33 25 sea — 

. 33 Jfi ■bWH — 

Minnesota . . 33 27 .550 1 
Kansas Cay. . ... 31 29 .517 3 

TAiwautee . .. 27 34 443 7»4 
West division 

Texas . . -. 30 30 .500 — 

Seattle. -- 25 :& 41/ 6 
CafifotTM . . . 26 37 .413 5S4 
Oakland . 13 42 311 11* 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Rneter 
Houston S3 New York 89 (Houston lead 
Dea-ot-seven senes 2-1)._ 

_CRICKET_ 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP; 
Bartow: Cumberland 18943 dec (S Share 
64) and 30-1. NorUk 187-7 dec. Buy St 
Edmunds: Suftofc 224-9 dec (D Randal 68; 
S Fletcher 4-70J. Uncotrehira 224-4 dec U 
WDaman 0a R Evans 60; A Gtfdmg 4-B0|. 
FaBdand CC: Berkshire 2184 dec (0 
Loveday 108 not out, 0 Mercer 51); Wales 
138-6 (C Evans 75. P Lewfngton 5-7^ 
Huniow. Bedlordshve 183-5 dec iR Dalton 
57]: CgTiOrMgBtfwa 232-5 S Mohammed 
83. D Ncxman 52). Cartford School: Dorset 
210^ dec (R Scon 75 A WDoms 59 ml oul]. 

Oxfordshire 1264 Ellesmere Cdege: 
VWtsNre 177-9 dec (A Byrom 549); 
Shropshire 173-7 dec (J Foster 117 noi 
out). 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; -Alhatows 91. 
MJton Ahhey 92-Z Bancroft's gi. *St 
Dmstans 9S-7. Sand c# Brothers 234-8 
(Rowe 107). ■Tonbridge 235-1 (Walsh 105 
not ouL Chamon 109 not out). 'Christ's 
Hospital 184-9. WhUflrt 185-6. 'Coisfcn's 
26&4. MonMon Coombe 230-8, CrarieWi 
117. 'Bntfitcn CoD 86. ’Dean Close ira. 
□xrtse/s 133-7: Didwch 130. ‘Hadev- 
burv 132-9. *Eoham Co« 193-3. Judd 103- 
9. -Enfield GS 198-1 dec (A Laraman 100 
not out). Latymgr Upper 170-8; 'Epsom 
180-9. Lancing 46: "Exeter 21445 dec. 
Queen’s, Taunton 74; 'Framingham 230^ 
tJ Ph*pe 1041. Bchop‘6 SWfBofd 2314 (S 
Flshpooi 122), 'Garrards Cross 14M. 
Faicmampsiaad 151-1; 'Glgrteswk* 172, 
Lees GS 139-6: •Haberd^haW Aafce's 
175-6. Wmiofd GS 123. 'Hartplon 160, 
Tiffin 169-9: Heretord Cathadral 210-7. 
•Ctmst s Col Brecon 101-9: Ipswch 192-5 
(McCartney IX not out). ‘Perse 167-9; 
■Karl CoU 15S-9. Dlire of YctVs 51, King 
Edward VK 128-8, Arnold 245* King's. 
Bruton 146. -BkwteH's 149-2; 'King'B, 
Canterbury 107-6, Sroggler'3 of Asher 156- 
7: fjng’s, Taunton202-7. ‘Monmotih 111; 
'Maidstone GS 187-5, CfisWiwst & Sw¬ 
eep GS 108; *Oafcham 185-5, Bedford 
Modem 129-9; *PocHngton 223-8 dec. 
Ampleforth 165, ’RadteyCoH 175-3, Mart- 
borough 174. ’ReigalB GS 124. Ardngly 
1283: ‘Rugby 265-7, Oundte 187. Sed- 
bertfi 216-6 (P Eddnglon 108), 'Lancaster 
RGS 187-6. Sevanoate 103, 'Brentwood 
104-f. Sherbomo 123. 'Cantom 125-5; 
Sonnere 174-8 dec, -Coto's 1506. "St 
George's. Wevbridge 251 -7. St John's 142- 
7; "St Lawrence. Remsgaw 197-6, King's, 
Rochesw IX. -Strathatan 210-7, Edin¬ 
burgh Academy 153-7. Quod EttBbeth. 
Barnet 79. "John Lyon 80-8; ‘Wdodhouse 
Grove 221. Bradford GS 143-5. ('denotes 
home side)._ 

_CYCLING_ 

TOUR OF LUXEMBOURG: Ftnaf stage 
(191kmj. 1. G Hncapre (US) 5hr 20mm 
14sec. 2. A Tcfmie (Fhiss), 3, A 3i (It) both 
same time. Final positions: 1, F Maas&en 
Moll) l»r 34min 41 sec 2, Hincapie at 
7sec; 3, M Maun (Spl at 59 
ROAD RACES: Eurotunnel grand prix 
(FcKKcstane, 78 rrstesi: 1. D Rayner |L&- 
Tawnwnd), 2hr 12nwi 20sec. 2. M Ste¬ 
phens (North Wlrral Veto), same brm 3. C 
Water (LaN-Townsend). at iSsec Tour o< 
Mid-Wales I Aberystwyth, X mles] M 
Postle (Delia RT). 3 14 35. Midlands C and 
AC IBeotay. 82 rules): P WBans (Ashfieto 
RC). 3-16-55 Bournemouth Arrow CC 
(LylChen fitaravere, 63 rntes). M 
Woodward (CS Purbeck), 22£t40. 
TIME-TRIALS: RTTC woman's national 
25-mBe championship Oy. Cambridge- 
stere) 1,5Rw(iD3(Dee3cternatla).58i4. 
2, M Johnson (OuxJe Veto). S&lft 3, Y 
McGregor (Swaledale CC], 58:17 Team. 

Saturday June IB 
VICTOfW 

SECOND DIVISION 
1 Clarinda v Regent 
1 E BnJEwrc* vAtrona 
1 Lafor UW v SunCuty 
2 Motrootolc v Sprtgirale U 
1 S CaufMd v Clfton HJ 
X Wavartey v Cheteea 

VXJPCHA 
THIRD DIVISION 

1 Ettfwn v Oouetan 
1 Ficroyv Sandringham 
X Metooume v EssenOon 
1 Pascoe VaJe vE AJcna 
2 Rosanna v Ketor 
2 Sea lord U « S Danden'g 

VICTORIA 2Gnsneli3 
FOURTH DIVISION 2KehtSCCS 

XDandernrnvSWaniima 
X Geelong vMahrem 
1 LangwarrinvCrartoOume 
XSSprtogirateYN Coburg 
1 Sir HertUfiv Geelong R TWRO 
2 West Veto v Franfetan 2NorUiLali 
1 Yanaviie v Bnghfon x Perth Qtj 

TREBLE CHANCE (homo tsamsjr 
Wavertgy, Danctenong. Geelong, Souh 
Sphnivato, Htxi&txrg-. Strtng Ltoidcrfci. 
Perth CRy. Unr«3ty, Croydon. Enfleti, 
Noahinga, Georgaiown 
BEST MAWS; wamrtey. Hadetoarg. 
Univerety, Cmydon, Enfeto 
AWAYS: Sprmqvaie umed. South 
Dandenong. Mcnbudt, North Sunshra, 

VICTORIA 
FIFTH DIVISION 

2 BaHarai v Mortxft 
2 Berwick vOld Scotch 
2 Gtetroy v N Sunshma 
X Hetoetaerg v Morrtngran 
1 Mobon v Brandon 
1 WiamstownvLatar 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
FIRST DIVISION 

1 Athena v North Perth 
1 Sayswarer v Perth IhJ 
2 Drandla v Kmgsnay 
2 Inglewood v Sorrento 
X SWltog M v Swan 1C 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
SECOND DIVISION 

1 Ashfekl vCarmmg 
1 FremandevStrfing T 
2Gosndl3 v Armatole Ph 
2 Kefiraoat v Bassendaan 
2 Osborne Pk v Motley 
1 S vanJarvMeMte 
2 Sun Gfy v VYanrem 

WEST AUSTRALIA 
TWRO DIVISION 

2 North Lake v CocAbum 
X Perth OfyvWasiYugal 

PB1A 2 Queens BrvBataa 
VISION lSVastovBunouy 

XUrtvarsityvBatoalta 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
PREMIB1 LEAGUE 

z Momingon j Canpb ftown v Modbury 
XCrcwdcnvPoriljon 
1 SakburyvAdetaKte 
2WT BWiala vBiue Eatfas 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
"iSfE, FWSTDMSBN 

icemralv Cumberland 
XEnteW vWoadvile 
x Noarlunga v Bizadeth 

^Lma 1 PereHaivSaatoid 

2Pf/r^z1^xn£ jnrtjr, QLEBISLAND 
Stiring T THIRD DIVISION 
imadalePh 2SauffiStervLosp 
Bassendaan 1 Virginia v Northrina 
vMortey TASMANIA NORTH 
Hvite PREMET LEAGUE 
famssTM 2CroalavtArersttine 
5TRAUA X Georgetown v Bumie 
VISION 1 Juventus v Somerset 
'Cochbum i Lamceston v Western S 
UVesi Yugal 1 fiMmade v Si Leonards 

Sorenio. Armadale Parts, Wanrwmo, 
Codrbum. 

HOMES: Eat Brunswick, YanavCe. 
Athena, Fremantle, Soutn Vaidar, South 
Vasto. Certral DolrtcL Para «te, ifirgna. 
Juvertue, Latoceston, fflverada. 

I □ Vince Wright 

Mnc® Wright forecast «V out of eight Bwsys last Saturday 

Swaledale CC. 3.03.18 Waatartey RC 
(Defeat. O*on. 25 rnies): J Prtchard 
(Olympia Sponi, 51:55. Team- CHympe 
Sport. 2: JO 23. HwpRC(Bix**ighamsfvfe, 
25m<es|:EA£Srre(LaoRC), 54111 Team: 
North Bucks RC, 3-Q9-39. Ayr end Dum¬ 
fries CA (25 miles) I Spence (Carnoustie 
CC). 54.23. Team Loudoun RC. 2.5203 
WMewebba CC (BggleswBde. 25 miles), 
h Aden (Whitewebbs CC). 54:43 Team. 
Wttfewebbs CC. 2:48 45 Scunthorpe RC 
OS mfles): S Vajghan (Aredafe Otyrnpe:), 
55X56. Team. Axholme Wheetara, 25126. 
Crest CC (Esses. 25 mlesj: DKnlglit (Delta 
RT), 58-31 Team; CC flomtord. 3:1020. 
KentvaayRC (25 miles): K Turner (Preston 
Wheetera), 58J5R Team- PreokxiWheefera. 
3A323. Matting ham Clarion (sportrg. 27 
miles) G Wharton (Nottingham Qerion), 
1:04 32 (course record). Teem: Nottingham 
Clanon, 324:49 Speedwell BC (Srtrop- 
sbre, mountan, 45 mtoa): C Myti# 
(Chesterfield Coureus). 1.54:47 (course 
and event record). Team: Waratctettre RC. 
824X13. Yorkshire CF (50 mBes): W Randa 
(Qpbnuim Performance RT). 1:4228 (event 
record). Team: Mortay CC. 538-32. 
dovodon and District RC [50 mtos): C 
Brooks (VC Cameloi), 1:49.58 Team: 
Waaler Wheelere, 605:38 Tyne RC (50 
miles): H Walker (GS Metro), 1:53:48. VC 
Cumbria (My. 50 milasj.- M Bowes 
iCtoveteys RC). 156:51 Bynea RC 
(UancKniery, 50 miles) N Lews [Bynea CC). 
2-00,36 Team. Bynea CC. 6.15.02 Eusw 
CRA (100 mies): G PWts (CoaMIe 
Wheelers), 34024. Team: Lao RC. 
1214.51. Burton and Dtetrta CA (100 
mfles)- N Porte3S (Melton Olympic), 
40830 loom CoaMBe wisebrs, 
124315._ 

_FOOTBALL_ 

WTBTNATTONAL MATCHES: Canada 0 
Hotend 3 fm Toraruo). Brazil 4 E) Salvador 
0 (m Fresno. CaMoma). Sweden 1 Romans 
1 (in M>3Sion Viejo. California)._ 

NEW YORK Butch Classic: Hral scores 
(US unless sated)- 268: L Janzen 89. 69. 
64.80 271:EEfe(SA)68,66.69.68 274:B 
Fawn 78 68, 70,66: J Haas 6B. 70.69,67. 
276! B Bums 71.67.70,68: S Paa 66,72. 
69. 8&. W Andrade 70. 71. 66. 6S. Other 
scores: 279: T Kite 68, 74.64. 73.280: G 
Norman [Ausl 73.67.89.71 281 :T Watson 
71. 71. 7tt 69 292 S Balsams (%J) 71, 
73. 75. 73. 295: D Feherty (GB] 74. 70. 75. 
76 
BROOKLYN PARK, Iffimasata: Woman’s 
tournament: Final scares (US unless 
stated) 205; L Neumann (9we) 68.7f. 66 
207: H )tobayashi (Japan) 72. 70. 65 208: 
S Sswnhauer 72. 70. 66. 209: A AJcofl 71. 
69.69 311:KPetea3tvPsrter72,71.W 
212: J Larsen 70.73. to. 213: C Pace (GB) 
71.68.74; V Skinner 70.73, 70. D Richard 
71.73.89: M McGarm 72.72.69: K Robbins 
71.7B. 64; T-J Myers 73. 71.69 
LETHAM GRANGE- Scottish amateur 
strakeoiav chamatonshlfl: Final scorere 
aaTDDmOTapSS 69. to. 74, 76. 
289: N Vanhootegem (Bell 67,74, 73, 7$. 
291; B Howard (Cochrane Castle) to. 75, 
76.71. J Hodgson (Tylhenngtonj 67.70,78, 
76. 

GYMNASTICS 

HEATHROW: International Sports Acro¬ 
batics Trophy. Team event i. London 
Gyrmasbcs Federation 87.75pts: 2 Astra- 
khan (Russ) to 85; 3. France 82 75.4. US 
Sacranenio 82 55. Mooed pahs: N Griffiths 
and E Crocker (Londonj 2925. 2. S 
Soldsvila and E Bonnacud (Ft) 28.65. 
Metft pairs: i. V Lebed and I Snzharov 
(Astraman) &30-. 2, j Martin aid G 
Hopkms (London) 2955 Women's pdne 
1, A BOUlwcod and K Rodman (London) 
29.25: 2. S Shengsova and V Sprova 
(Bulgana) 2805- Women's groups: l. 
fiiifgsna 29.4. 2. London 2975: 3. US 
Sacramento 27.45 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Cununemai; 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

CaU 0891100123 
Calls cost 39p per min cheap 

rale 49p per mo at giber times 

_LACROSSE_ 

BATH; American men's tour: England 
Under-23 1 Georgetown Uiwerety Waah- 
uigton DC 16 

MOTOR RACING ,, 

INDYCAR WORLD SERIES CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Drnroit grand prtc 1, P Trao 
(Can) PBnsteJhior ayga speed: 
8B2i5mph; 2, E Rttlpefcl ^r) Fenske- 
Iknor. 3, B Gordon (US) Lota Ford- 
Cosvwth: 4. Tftbl 00 Reyrerd-ttrw. 6, M 
Anctieltl (US); 6. B Ratal (US); 7, J 
VOeneuve (Cart) Reynard FoRLCoswonh: 
B, M Gugeimtn (BT) Reynard Ford- 
Cowwrth; 9, B Hare (US) Lota ftxd- 
Cosworth: 10. A U riser Jk (US) Pansto- 
llmor. British placing: 21. N Manse*. Lola 
Ford-Cosworth XB 

TENNIS 

ROEHAMPTON: Wimbledon quaBying 
toumamenc Man: First round: L Gloria 
(US) bt F Cousin (Ft) &3. 6-4; S Lereau 
(Can) bt S Hue! (F*rt 6-4. 6-2. C Beecher 
(GB) bt S Pacheco (Sp) 68.6-3; M Bernard 

Brighton 
Going: Ivm 
2.00 (71214yd) 1. TANB81 (WCarSOa 8-11 
fav); 2. ConfcHBJM was. 9-2); 3, Promise 
Ctty (L Dacon, 9-Z) ALSO RAN: 9 SWcaree 
(4th), 25 Ortooco Vereure (8th). 50 Aaral 
View (Smj. B ran 21, sh hd. 2)4L 71, nk. C 
Banflead at Epsom Tow. £1 60: E1.40, 
£1.40 DF- £2.70 CSF: £422 
230 (1m 3f 196yd) 1. ROISN CLOVH) 
(Stephen Daws, 11-8 lav): 2 Art Deco 
Lady (SWhttworth. i3-fl): 3, Rich Mss (W 
Newnes. 6-1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 Vottarra a. 4 ran. 3»l 2%L a. S Dow re Epsom. 

: E210 OR £150. CSF; £352 
3.00 dm 31 
LOOWNGFORARAJNBOIV 
11-®. 2. The Chairman (T Oiinn. 
Sotarflca U Reid, 13-2J. ALSO RAN: 3-f for 
Mr Comforce, 5 Ri 
One Off The Ral (I 
I4thj. 12 N>ght EdBon, 16 Prince Danzig, 
Checkpomr Charte. 100 Myjtoka 11 it 
rn ifeL hi. sh hd, 3W Bob Jonas at 
NewrnailieL Tow £860; £1^0. £2.10. 
£2.70. DF: £53.40 Trio. £10220. CSR 
£6275. TncasL £401 00 

6-3; A 
M.M: 

8-1.8-2 A 
(Japan) 6-0, 7-5; E Hakart 

nad (Japan) fr4. 7-S; T Pnca JSA) 
■imd (Austria) 38.6-1.7-a J Fad 

bt K TeodorovriGC (ftti) 1-6, 6-3, 6-4; N 
Miyagi (Japwi) bt P Kamstra (Jtol) 6® 28, 
6-1; S ParWwmenho rRus) « C Herbert 
(GB) 6-3, 6-3; K Ksdiwndt (Ger) bt L 
VVoodraffu (GB) 7-6,4-6.82 M f 
KGuse (Ara) 6-A, 6-4; RStubbe 
Mochtzuid (Japan) 6-2,7-5; J Sown 

6-3.7-6LM Jaggad-i 
'■5,7-6; i Dwnongoor 

1. 6-3: A Sttnadora (I 
I) 8-4,8-4; N Herramafi (Frt bt 
4-6,6-4,8-21 G GpbaW pi) 

7-S- 

1) Lota Ford- Miyagi (Japan) bt P Kamstra ftol) 62, i 
(US) Pans*®- 6-ljS ParWwmqnto (Rus) « C Hert 
Manaei. Lola (GB) M, 62; K KsrWidt 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

VWffBJJ CUP: North Syrtoay 12 H»wra 
Steetera4. 

writes). _ . . * 
The six-day tinv has attracted B countries for the 

Nations Cup on Friday, many of them using it as a trial for 

ftg(fanmtondag. The British team of four wifl be chosen 

from John and Mkhari Whitaker. Warren'Clarke, John 

Popely and Braten. Brown has recently competed at four 

county shows and been placed in each. - 

British women out 
TENNIS: AH seven British women lost in the first round of 
the Wimbledon 'qaafifying tournament at Roehampton 
yesterday, wmningjiKt two sets amoogfoem. All were given 
a wild card into me competition and not a great deal was 
expected of thenL Lozna Woodroffe gave Kann Ksdiwendt, 
from Gtxmany. a ^ht, losng foe first set on a tiehreak, 
before succusfomg.to-foe No3 seed 7-6. 4-6, 6-2 Alison 
Smith faced foetfofraeefoUiffisimd Miyauchi, of Japan, and 
took foe first sefbefore- going out 4-6, 6-3, 6-3. The other 
British women, Jo Mqore, Lode AM, Zoe Meflis. Micbefe 
M air and Carofinc Herbert, weta out quietfy. 

Prior in coma 
MOTORGYCTJNG: Simon Priw, foe British sidecar rider 
injured ilk a crash ' in foe German Grand Prix at 
Hdckenlieim on Smutty, teas declared brain dead yester- 
day. Prior. 4(V went mto a coma after suffering severe head 
injuries. A^eSos^bman fox the German motor raring 
assbdafou]s£d foe Brhnn was being kqt* alive artificially. 
Indfitehosptt^^Mscfofoeim. whes^foe^tilrmwastaken. 
Wild not ennfimi foe^statemesit. Priors wife had been at 
he#^ husband’s bedside and had left the hospital without 

4 cOnyK-fifftk atithotisiiig the official release of 
informatiotfda^hsKocrfitioit. 

■ • • # - - . u-* *■ - - - * 

Befin IfiS with ITV 
BOXING: N gd BemL the World Booting Council super- 
middiewe^ght dnuxqnoa hafrrigned a mum-million pound 

T eigbBerm, whq makes th^nxtb 
drixande of'hfe'. Ar.^gtensljer' 3 in efrher Dublin. 

- Sheffield or Manchester.- thus follows his rival. Chris 
- Eubank, foe WOriri Boxrng. QrgaoisatitwL champion, who 

recehtiy itegotirated aJElO iimfoxi Sky contract 

EZrEvandcr fimner World Boxing Assock 

atihrr ahd rntentetto^ -Bdodbag Federation beavywritiht 

champion, is nuldng a comeback alter 

attendinga Qir^tahheaBng sesrion in PMaddphia. 

New dub for Bonner 
FOOTBALL; The Rqndfoc of Ireland goalkeeper. Pat 
Bonner;- 34. recently given a free transfer fiy Celtic after 17 
years with foe,dIfo,, bis agreed to join KHmanrack, where a 
forms' colleague at Pairkhead, Tommy Burns, is the 
manager. The Critic manager, Lon Macari, has signed foe 
Bolton striker, Andy Walker, who was sold by foe Glasgow 
chfo mi99Lim-a'fozee7ear eiHi&act and Les Sealey, the 
Maztehester United goalkeeper, has joined Blackpool on a 
free transfer. Real Madrid have agreed.to join Anxnal. 
Chdsea and NapcrtHnthe Makfta Tournament at Highhuiy 
in .August ; . .1:' 

3k55 BBC MOW YORK JONATHAN COWAP 
HAHDBAP (3-Y-O; £3,158:6fr <12) 

17-a; Z MCABakwyThB UnejO Peara, 
2); 3. Dromdonna U Carrol. 2-1 fte 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 TTisonwrioreltas (4tti), U 
RObokJ Ktii). 25 Home Park (Stti). 6 ran. u 
3Hd, a S. 1KL S wnam a Newmarket. 
Tofe. £9.10: £1020, £1 00. DF: £920. CSF: 
£27.82 
3.48 (1m 31 32yd) 1. V 
MararifiL 33-JJ; 2. Lears 

1 j. 
raHUN 

330 (71 214yd] 1. SHWARTS SON (T 
CXnnn. 7-1): 2 Nonh Esk (M Wfighan, 7-2): 
3. Owe Wrer (L DbooiI, 3-1 Tav). ALSO 
RAN- 5 Camareha Oampmucvi (4&i), 8 Al 
Bfflar. 12 SUsrt Earaeaon (Kh). Twin Fate 
ffiffi). 14Soalang.5ran.Nfe M,ahM.1KJ, 
41. J wtita at WsndovBr. Tota- £7 JBO. £1.80. 
£1.80, £1i>0. DF. £13.0a CSF: £2821 
Trrcast. £81.08. 
4^X) (0209yd) 1, ASIAN JANE tTOura, 4- 
11 lav): Z Chevafier Vart (G Creaiock. 25- 
1); 3, Pha*al (W Woods. 8-1) ALSO 
RAN: 15-2 Qesx&aa (4th), 14 KenUMus 
Way [5<til. 25 Damanta. Mchaeftnas Part 
(6Bi). 33 Ucenca To K3.8 ran. NR:Dret.5L 
si, ra 1XL m g Hannod a 
Putoorough. Toe: £1.40. £100, £7.40. 
E2.40 DF £7.60. CSF £11.76. 
420 (5f 5ted) 1. MARJORCS MEMORY 
(Stephen Dates. n-»): 2. Random (L 
D^tori 7-4 tavj; 3, HghUng TamarataiW 
woods. 14-1) ALSO HAN: § Cantons (4th). 
10 Troth Mounan (5lh). 5 ran. W. rtk. II. 7L 
M Heaton-as el Wrougftton. Tote: £30}; 
£220, £1.10. DF: £3S0. CSF: C7.7U 
5-00 (0 209yd) 1, WALNUT BURL (tons 
wands, 100-30 ter), 2, Stwsport (R 

MarafiafiL 33-i); 2. Lexus (M Fenton, 8-11 
lav); a, watch Me Go (A Garth, 11-1). 
Ai^ RAN: 11-2 Crtstal Springs. 6 Vtintin 
Foratii (4tnj. 7 The Dandy Eton (5th), 16 

33 Tancred Mischief. 66 
ran 2141. ML 3MH, 3L 2hl. J 

Beffiea al MUtflehtm. Tote: £20.40; 
£14.10. £1.00, £5 00. DF: £2850. Tno: 
£94.40 CSF: £S82S. Trtcast £309.14. 
4.15(54) 1. NEW (-EIGHTS (J Fannirg, 4-9 
faw); Z. Lady Qubrta (J Carol. 8-1): 3. % 
Dancer to4m McKeown, 5-2). 3 ran. NR; 
Loughngg Star. 3L 3L C Fabhuret at 
WdOtahani Tote- Cl .4a OF: £2.00. CSF: 
£3^7. 

THUNDBRBR 

2.20 Desert Symphony. 2J50 Cheapspeed. 320 
Pride Of Pentfle. 355 Asdaf. 450 Rash Of Insight 
5.05 Misbelief. 5-35 My Godson. 

GOING: FIRM . ; as 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.20 BBC RADIO YORK HLY FXHElillHi MAfllBI 
STAKES (^Y-6: £3,190:71) (8 runners)’ " T 

2 filste 
3 (6) 2-2 

1 (IB -100 LSPWE31 p)JWM 
2 - fB 400 BOTH CHAinB) IS J Star &6 
3 , (11) 0123 EVAfiRO 6 (0£) C Bsaj 9-0. 

’4 m -OS ASDAF 20JyLPWrtmi 0-13 
5 roUROFSPAOBaOpfflBftaalwO-U. JT«ta( 
* W MW OASYW FLYH) IS (tfKW)R ArSm* 8-10,III 
7 (Q 02-1 VMRVflCXWAH20R 138 (D£) P KteM B-8 

JCretal J 
rttetoy » I 
Cltoter-rOS-5 1 

D1fcted-.\K 2 a 
JTrta(S V ».*> * 

i»WI 

I 

j 
I 

] 
( 

> 0-ff MLHWS TTWWEL18 
1.0030 HBANCRVSTN.E’fl 

tod MONKEY RUE T5JE 
6000.BRnW—AWLLS 7.1 
55W-P0R7TTF8OPHE 6 S 

EAMxi8-7._—_,XFMd. 97. 
'AHJdraniM--AManr - gSi 
ingiM&o—MkabKtt-.tel 

-tested (7)9V, 
flr*Mn7-lB^_;_ 

I KsJ 
j I i 
7 M 06 
8 ra ea 

15-8 Desert I 
McGSpnty 
Tmsum. 

4.30 BBCHADMYli^i^HJA BOOlK MAfoBf . ' V '^ELfA BOOTHMAmei 
» ^STAKES (2-Y-ft £2388:71) {5^ .... / 
£ i .rtm soo 

m i 
I. ww %«*• « SB**. 5-1'BBBSrt, B-1 
6-1 tantilta Into, 20-1 Oul gl Ita MA 25-1 Uncota 

2.50 StnTOH SBJLIlKi STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,408:61) 19) 

15-2 Mazzaram. io Sharp Geafe, 11 
Honey Vision (tot), 12 Komptdty, IS 
Batting Btoe wth). 33 Wide Outsdo. ll 
ran. & r*. asi, ll. ihi. l Hob a 
Bfsn^jke Toe- win; £1 40, £2.7a £1.90. 
DF: Ciaao Tno. £7930, CSF: £23.14. 
incest. cirejM. 

JadtooC £7,05330. 
Placapot £47JO. 
QiBdpOL E17JXL 

Edinburgh 
2,16 m UM11. DON PEPE (J Weaver, &4 

*■ ^Srt. Dwfy. 4-1); 3. Green's 
Mwess (M Fenton, 11-4) ALSO RAN: 6 
Mfebofcsa, 14 Bee Dea Bast (4th), 20 
Cadanattn (5th). 50 Dtamond 
(6th), 1,00 Wake tip To Realty 6 rar2»L 

£370; £1 ^Q, £2-00, £1.10. DF. £540. CSF: 
£7 71 

4 Cnd Mrtstor Pth). Sarata Qns. 13-2 
Legion Of Honour (6th), 12 Royal Cfctus, 
14 Van Pfinca (4th). 33 Never So LOSL 66 
Demotes. 10 ran. Nft Scalp'em. 2l«. 2i«. 
H nk. sh bd Mrs M Rsvstay at Sattbum. 
Tote EB2B. El 60, £4 70, £1.10. DF; 
£27.70. Trio: £38-10 CSF: Q9099 Tricaat 
£238.72. 
5.15(51) 1.NINEACRES (J Low. 11-8 tor. 
Private Hsndlcapport top rating): 2. 
WderTrader lM, 3. MnsfA 
Proud. 14-1). ALSOWft 11-2 Ashkartazy 
(4th), 20 Tta Fart* F»wr (Rh), SO In My 
League <m S ran. Sh fe. 3m, 41.2m, a 
D Nichols Think. Tota- £290: £1.60, 
£130 DF: E2J0. CSF: £3.70. 
Placapot £5-50. 

Quadpot £4^). 

□Stephen Davies moved 
ahead of rival Michael Ffenton 
at the top of foe champion 
apprentices’ table when 
partnering foe Simon Dow- 
trained Roisih (Hover, and 
Marjorie’s Memory, trained 
by Mikey Heaton-Eflis, to 
victory at.Brighton yesterday. 
It^was a case of mixed fortunes 
for Davies, though, as foe 
stewards found him guilty of 
careless riding in the Hove 
Maiden Fillies Stakes an 
Roisin Cover- He was sus¬ 
pended for three days from 
June 22-24. 

“aas 
_ J Cndl 9 
MiBtenn- ■ -■ 
_ Tines SO 
-—TteJ .« 

SD316 BLOWSJttElit 
-402 WILSffi 84K 24 (F, 

m -oo5 mnEOFffiSLEt 

8 °l SRiUWSrS:' 
(3) 353 HWEH5XJDfiE6JBnij4.il_JCtedl — ......V4 
0 ROBaiWAMIMtB-11- C flE . 

1 £ SBS^VLsscIiS3, ■"■km"33 
to 52S OTKM0TA6AM2BBltafflyill___ KDartay K {£3,72fo1ffT4frt6) \ 
(1) pacassDUTCHMwban*St- cua^m - i ^l-'5i-£*3K#rs/mnjiw—- rlv 

5-1 6^ple»^.;,6fflH 11-2 : s roj^l^ftBLEECHO36 gFJfflffl iBMwfl &9-0 J Loin 
■teK'-1 kwLKJy.WftffiatuoCwn^sSiLim a ■ «mVrS?. * 

_••••••• 5 ® 100- PteSWISO^TBBiWjSlTiSSM.IZ^ • %, 

6 .0) 6600 ABEL0M.18(S RHoflndWd5-7-6_AftSS 

WK FflJJES HANDICAP ^ • g. % 

• •• ~1. TCanuRsRM9»U6>^J• ■ --.ja * 

SlS-; 
ww-tt~j’Au«w vRttecmffi^j to4-iti3~ 21 SI:3tl 
n&rtSdE- •0HB?1- "! s 

(teflSld ® " 8 © aeS) wiMtoKXRt (0/w csvSlg8*011" ^ 

7, to m vsoumrm in acoj^ b 

10 - (71 aB35 CTFIJWfe^aATIitUiTjftmwfcm 

3.20 BBC RADIO YORK RULES HANHfcAP 
(£3.850:1m) (14) 

i&M Own 4*40-X Datw-BB u 
pmsMi4*-r cTtewe m ’ 
FJjJaS) D McWfc5*-3 .: 

~ - HBbitt 
--—F Horton 

nSftw*DffidS5S' ffi " 
BJ 3*-13—L_J’A Mme » . 
Wrivyn 3*-13_ DHotend D! 
WwtfAWD-.'^r: 

• •• AntoflMS fi. 
WtrtJNBd SO J 

HMeMm .ffj 
T.Oamoafe'«i 

Mw swoop u 
3 fit ISO- &UUHA& 
4 fl 065- VRW01VM 
s ta 4406 momm 

10 (1) *51 
11 (5) -01Q 
12 ru) an 
13 p 6000 . 

' 14' to 0006 

4-1 DteOtte. M SWtttGM, 5-1 UtadLStete Fatten,.7-J- PrUajti Ptetite r 
6-1 GknanoJitit,WiBtiHGte, 10-1 MAnqili,tttete, 14-r##■»": :'‘rf 

••COURSE SPECWJSTS' ~ • •?[.; 
TRW^PW*m3i4nMstaw6Bnsi; ^ ( 
Iran 8. zrsk G Wtiyj, 5 h*n 14. S5JX M Pwwft 6.^27. » j 
222%; SDoton, 4 tm20,3U51tJfaraJ]»a.-3-1rora-l5r20(01fe •. ft w 
JOCXEVS: CMunilH.3Mvnastoni9(iikB.372%:AMiBnS hnr.- A 
21,18.51;SPertttf gvnto. 1L5%;MBML2TMB 160,13W$ i 
(tetnlL 11 Inin ICS. 102%: KR&b, 10 Irate TOO. IttIKL ' 

4 

.10 ,.ra 2835 WTOfiMttTISIteJItaBlOteMlff SBB^4 *j 

n •..■##? .S@assgf,.»!atptate- 

-TWwfaBNititeL»»^ 8-1 Wwlre. 74'k 
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' I 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent . 

tempo in mile 
V .. * 

-Po. ^ 

’Nt V* 

ONE hundred and sixty years 
after the inaugural running of 
the St James? Palace Stakes 
ended m a waBc-over, the 
feature event on the opening 
day of Royal Ascot today has 
produced a race in keeping 
with modem times — a pan- 
European thriller. 

The nine cobs who go to post 
ibr the ElSO/jdOadded group 
one race include the winners 
of the 2X00" Guineas in Ire¬ 
land. France and Germany, 

Nap: EMPEROR JONES 
(Z30 Royal Ascot) 

Nest best: Golden Ball • 
(4J55 Royal Ascot) 

not to mention the runner-up 
of the Newmarket classic. 

By far the most interesting 
runner, in terms of the way 
racing is developing through¬ 
out Europe, is Royal Abjar. 
fragged by Andreas Woefiler 
aFufremen in Germany, who 
clipped two seconds off ihe 
Cologne course record when- 
earning classic gkny in andy 
the third Tace of his career a 
month ago. 

The son of Gone West (sire 
of Zaforric) is one of 29 horses 
managed by the Maktoum AJ- 
Maktoum-owned Gainsbor¬ 
ough Stud which are trained‘ 
In Germany by Woehler and 
Bruno Scfautz. The substantial' 
expansion into German rac¬ 
ing by the Dubai family 
started two years ago when 
die Maktoums boycotted die 

NewmaHcetsa3es.piii3X3rtEdly 
. as a protest about VAT on 

^feedstock. 
The colt, whose yearling 

price was $165,000. has shown 
a sparkling tom of fbot in each 
of his duee victories. _WSfie 
Ryan, who rode Royal Ararat 

' Cologne, and Mick Channon,' 
■ trainer of the runner-up. Pic¬ 

colo. both' insisted yesterday. 
Royal Abjar is a high-class 
horsewho deserves his chance. 
against the best threeyeartokt 

"mites.. '■ 
No German, raider has won 

a top race in Britain since Star 
Appeal captured the Eclipse 
Stakes in 1975 and, although I 
expect Royal Abjar torun well, 

■'thew may he a couple of 
runners with more experience 
and extra class. 

Turtle Island is unquestion¬ 
ably the outstanding jn3er in 
Europe when conditions axe in 
his favour as he showed when 
winning the Irish 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas by an incredible 15 lengths 
on heavy pound. However, 
the Robert Sangsta^Peter- 
Chappte-Hyam representative 
is yet to win oh any ground 
firmer than good and given 
his likely starting price, he 

.•.•jSBHwirf., , 

iiiMf&mM1 
Green Tune, left, holds Turde Island and Psychobabble at bay in the French 2,000 Guineas at Longchamp 

represents poor value. 
A week Wore winning- at 

the Curragb, “the Turde" 
locked sure to overhaul Green 
Tone at Longchamp but &e 
Criqoette Head-tramed run¬ 
ner quickened a second time 
inside die final furlong to win 
the French 2,000 Guineas. 

The aHmections of Turde 
Island pm die defeat down to a 
pom chaw or being a gallop 
short of 100 per cent fitness. 

Maybe, but I was mightily 
impressed with Green Tune 
and believe the trainer can 
emulate her father, Alec, who 
won this race in I960 with 
Venture YD at.33-1 on. 

Of' the others, the lightly- 
raced Distant View has been 
ideasing Henry Cedi and 
looks sure to run a big race, 
white Grand Lodge will ap¬ 
preciate today? fester surface 
after becoming bogged down 

in the Curragb. mud. How¬ 
ever. the dark horse is First 
Trump, who twice beat Turde 
Island last year, and ran 
promisingly on Ids seasonal 
debut at Longchamp recently. 

The King Edward VT3 
Stakes, known for many years 
as the Ascot Derby, has at¬ 
tracted five of tbe horses who 
gained a distant view of 
Eihaab? posterior at Epsom. 
Weigh Anchor, who disap¬ 

pointed in thirteenth place 
having been runner-up in the 
Dante Stakes, would have 
dear claims if reproducing his 
York run. 

The beautifully-bred Foyer, 
brought down in the Derby 
melee, is none the worse for 
his ordeal but would prefer 
ground with more give. How 
ever, there are no such con¬ 
cerns about another Michael 
S mute-trained runner. Gold¬ 

en Ban, who did not enjoy the 
dearest of passages at Epsom, 
but has thrived at home. 
Despite finishing five lengths 
adrift of sixth-placed 
Pencader, he can oblige. 

In the marathon Ascot 
Stakes, the booking of Mich¬ 
ael Kinane for TQty catches the 
eye, especially as the Richard 
Hannon-trained runner is me 
of the few who will relish die 
step up in distance. 

THUNDERER . 
2.30 Barathea 420 Sri Retain 
3.05 Chatoyant 4*55 WEIGH ANCHOR (nap) 
3.45 Grand Lodge 5.30 TWy 

The Times Private Hancficapper'sfop rating; 4*20 SflLCABLANCA.' 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 230 EMPEROR JONES (nap). . 
3.05 Mutitarram. 4*55 Foyer. 

GOING: 6000 TO FIRM DRAW NO ADVANTAGE 

2.30 QUStfMHE STAKES 
(Group fl: £56,794:1m sir) (10 nnws) 

3.05 PRMCE OF WALES'S STAKES 
(Group fh £66,355:1m 21) (11 runners) 
201 .© IDEM) Q3DUD»(WA3)tM*nnMSams*-?- WRSwWmn 86 1tB M WKSl GCK»Tl^74(CO^^P*iQRolira)nJBHaa-1M — BWed(4) HI 
202 (8) 1110-12' MJHTARRAM IB (D.F,!3) [H AHUkuty J Gosdea 54-7-WCmn 98 ... _ . __ . . 
203 ft 2134-tt BaBWH.14{tDaFJA5BltaBB4^_ PteErMay 80 ft””? ***$" com «d rfttina liter. BF—beaten 
204 {0 030-030 RB/ELATKM14 (0 J j) (Cnevtaj Part SUO B Ham 4-9-5_ JMd 67 toarti) in Ms ace). Going on tatti haw htt 
205 .■p-i Z511-21 OVTOMST14(D.6,S)(U«lDirty)J»W84-M_MiKtan © wn ff —Brm. Doad to fan, hjnl G—good 
206 (IT) 1410-00 KAHM6A BAY 13 (UF.65) ff Wgren) G L Moan 7-8-3_ BRow 86 «DUtatTHttWiF Vto (B- S - soft. good b **. lew*. Onsr ki testate 

W ie9DU 6MU(S toon) CMfe 444-U Rotate 88 whfcw. V—voo H—ImL E — EwtiW Trarti. fQearejne^i ftdtiitaaiysflataKb. 
208 CT 682-284 SHOTtlfllS (S) (Ttapro S R Q L Curate 4-»3-J Warner 84 C — come Mims. D — ditaicg trim. CO— The Times Pire* Havtoaw'5 tam 
200 31-2140 DUSTED11 (E.S,S) K IraOKB (UAQ 4-9-2_ L Mori 89 ^ 
210 (7) 10-11B QCBIA0B(B/.S)0MHn}HCasO84-4_I_ CAbibsu 03 
211 (2} 78-2 UBflK 59 (S) (H Al-Uttor) J DmKip 3-8-4_T(Un M 
BET7W& S-2 MManam. 7-2 Uafeqat Ctoao. 8-1 Ezaud, 12-1 Meade Bob. 14-1 Bmfetal, 1S-1 LiM. 
20-1 lakolHL 33-1 Biy. HmUu, 40-1 SMBfe. 

1993: FtACSmiE 3-8-4 Pt Edooy fli-2) H Cedi 11 ne 

FORM FOCUS 

Itaceanl nantar. On in liacMs. Sb-flone com and dbtana tabner. Bf—beam 
^ lararta in t£sa ace). Going or rtwJi hcree has 

nca trJ "*°yr J B mps. F B 0a (B— s—son. good m **. heiqn. Dmar in oncMa. 
Uiitna. V—vow H—taofi. E — fyastm. Trabw. tomamyi ftdotteaijjflcucna. 
C—coneivian. D— ifiaanco «bi«. CD— The Times Prnrte KamtaHw’s nUng. 

101 (1) TS425- BAHAItfiV ZB) (D/^J (SBib MotaoaMO l Ctnart 4-9-8_ MJXkm 97 
102 17] 232841 BWBtmJOB32 {SUMIUn^JGBBAn4+6_ LMU fl 
103 (3) 530-083 8ARDGB OF HAU9IM ©,asj (B VaJ} C OHUin 5-Ofi_II Rotate 98 
104 (2) 131530 MASSYW3W (D£JS)(GoBolphio}Hta*to(IJ«)4^-5_ R Cochrane 84 
1K^*W 1SGMM SmHGUW32W^eBehhtaUt)RHtaaiM4_CAtataH 92 
IDG % 444002- HQCAHRNtDOSBS 0} (ShAbllolininN|LCund4-9<2__ JWtaer 78 
107 (IQ 531008 Mffi83Qfi£]prAUlttn|RMono40-2-_WfBma-88 
108 m 110013 MSSBmCHT32(DLS} {VGntata)CM UM._W Woods 83 
109 ft? 843-ZW SOVKTlM134ag^Pllilfi|in4l||taite]»4aBBte44-2 WHStab— 85 
no (bj_ 30-2S22 vancwmaSoj s : ah^i j o»*p 4^-2- p*t Ed**? a* 
aenm 9-r&Ww Awt m mim.Trrau: t^eetaie<A io-t ussvi f^btsaw uni i4-T 
StaoliK 18-1 llKq«.2B-7«Mpin>feHM 190-1 ftaiMdiht. . 

7993:MiUm4MUJ'KlntardM)£B«tti9ta •>■ . 

. form“focus’ - 

4.55 HUG SHVAROVn STAKES 
(Gmup It 3-Y-G colts A gekSngs: £69.034:1m 4f> (8 nmners) 
501 (fl) 4-152 CS£Z LE MkSSMX 17 (G) (A Rfcbnfc) C Brttai 8-8_M Robots B8 
502 (1) 31U fOVBI 13(F) (Stall IMaameiOM Skill 80_MJKtanae 87 
503 (7) 0-20 G0LDBI BALL 13 (lad Wahaott) U Skate 8-8_W Cason 88 
504 (6] U-112 U00IUX42(D.G)(9tahMohanmed)BH9k8-8_UHb 84 
505 (2) 411 OFBIASCORE28(FS)(KAbdilk)HCad8-8_Pa&Bay B4 
508 (S 1208 PBCWS<13(n(RSmBta)Pawile-l1)iBn80_JReM B8 
507 (31 201-030 STARSaECnON 13(S)(MAUDPCili8-8 _TIMnSS 
506 (4) 31-320 WBWANCHOR 13(S)(RHacbiB}IBritag80_LDoont ffi 
Erma 3-1 rama. 7-2 0pm Son. PtKadar. 82 Wdnh Mdw. 8-1 &MHI BMJ, 14-1 Uoorac Sa 
Shkdka 33-1 Cedar Lfl Passage. 

1993: BBE7CIAL 80 M HSK11-416 Wagg 8 an 

FORM FOCUS 

3.45 ST JAMES’S PAIAGE STAKES 
(Group h 3-¥-0 colts & Elites: £130329; 1m> (9 mnoas) 

ROYAL ASCOT SPECfAUSTS 

301 m 00014 CZARNA17 (S) (OMAM butanwris Ufl C Bdbaln 80_U Rotate E0 
302 (9) 1-232 DARMAri8(Q(5M9MI«BS0JeDaka9O___LDtari 81 
303 Q SSI D6XMITVBV17(OS) (KAteM^HCedOO_ PaEdtay 83 
884 (G1 11131-2' FIRST TRUMP 18 (F.GJJ) OUn ftebigy 6 Whogg 90- Urtfc 89 
305 (qail-OM 8RAmU306E3Q<!CA3)(LtaliBtaddillUM)WJn<i9O_ UJKhan. 90 
306 (0 ms-11 8RS1TUIE37 (DAS) (J Wafltana) Ma C Hnd (ft) BO- G Hone 90 
307 (S3 1238-13 P5VCMKA88t£ 37 (BiA (S Kadn) F Bolin (R) 80_C Annan 86 
308 (7) HI ROYALAR1AR30 BLGJf)(JMxfaUl)AINbetar (Gb)90- WRSkUunfiS 
309 (1) 114-121 TUKTU!Sl^30(CJ)M [RS*gta1 PCJ^ta-^ - J Rdd B 
BETTMB: 3-t TMi bbnl. 4-1 tern Bm. 5-1 DWait Wa», 8-1 tanl LaJfle, 10-1 FW Totr Bogni A«ar. 
12-1 nytte)ltata..18-1 Dany-200-1 Cm 

1993: KMGHA1B0 90 C Acoomi (2-5 ho F 8ajfln (R) 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 

FWBI txal Owiiliiay ttart-headta 1D-mviv coo- 
tfiSniis race k Yak nm 2f 65}d, Ikm) an peaA- 
nak KBt GOLDHU BAa nufc ftd ol iark fuB 
DegoEA in ntata tf Cbeste Jim a TM. good In 
bis] in nntafmihi star KUONAXSavloi 6 b 
BnadKV Rja bi mw ■ Chester v»a (im 41 
CM. good D firm). 
(TOA SCORE bat Kng M NWes Ml In Snnw 
BstaO race M Gnodaoofl (im a. sol), aBi STAR 

SOBHION 3HI3RL PS4CADBIBMI Eli ol 25 D 

FOYBI irattad rider 6> ouL WBGH ANCHOR 
3i4l 2nd ol 9 Id EUieab bi aow I Datt Sbftas te 
York (Ini a 85)4 an) do peafliiata tat rth 
PBCADffl 13141 7Bl 
SetacftK POKADHI 

TRAINSB 
S Wogg 
H CedT 
Lori Htatagd 

!ar 
P Cote 

Rno - * JOCKEYS Vftmra RUn % 
23 21* raeuay • -15. 64 ITS 
37 27JJ 8 62 129 

.17 235. J Rdd . . 6. 53 -US 
IT- 
31 

17.6 
1S.1 

1 P®o« 
R Codon 

3 
. 5 

27 
46 

11.1 
IDS 

28 15l4 My qnKU 

5.30 ASCOT STAKES 
(Handicap: £25,635:2m 41) (30 ronneis) 
SOI 004415 GOOOHANDT7(D/JG)(HriUItegm)4HHs8-9-11-KCamten 92 
602 m 040820- CURR9IW BASKET 6 (S <P Oltart P OUQ ft*) 50-10— WJO'Gwiw 98 
603 (25) 00-1282 KADASTROF T7 (8.S) (A Itan) R DUcWa 4-8-9-D Meman p) 96 
604 0-51000 BOUJRESOUTOON17(CJ=fiS) (RCpefl CCper6^0-U Roberts 96 
605 (21) 82-2503 STAR PlAYER 17 (F.G) (P SmBfl R Star 80-7-LPIggoO 93 
606 (12) 2301-50 3AROOLPH17 (BJXFAffl (SBGamMejlhl)PColo 7-90-TOtkn 92 
607 (11) 006325- DARK OBI 1(1J (G Ohsown) Ms J CacB 4-9-5-PW Edday 90 
808 m 2342-10 JQKSMAB41(3)(AWa«Tlffite4-»-5-JRehl 94 
809 (28) 4403-21 ADMRALS WELL 17(S) (ASpence) R Atatast4-9-3-MEdday 95 
810 (27) 140002 SUN GREBE 17 (Ffl (Sh Tbanas PfUnglonl J Dwkp 4-9-3-WCSdsor 96 
611 315223- ELBURG1BBJ (F) (Mra A Genkie] R Hoed 40-2 --RCocnaie 90 
112 (14) (DOOOO SWETGLOW 14(Q(MnMFakbnfta)MPipe7-9-1-CAnwsen DO 
813 (22) 221401 HEH SUMIHI32 (F£) (D Wfcffl) T Thomson Jones 4-9-1 _ DanUcKeiNm 96 
814 (7) 010020 SUMMEROTO27(Ffl5)(RBctaOS)0BSMth4-9-0-BDoyk(Sl 93 
615 (ZQ 041-202 SCARLET TUNC 17 (G) (The teaai) Lori HunongdM 40-13-LDotal S 
016 (IQ £3831 DOVCE 41 (F£^ (Lori MOftao) R wnan 50-13— 

OPEN 
CREblT 

OPBiACRSMTACCOUfTTODAY 

ST JAMES'S PALACE STAKES 

2/1 Turfle Island 

4/1 Distant View 

6/1 Breen Tune 

9/1 Royal Abjar 

12/1 Psychobabble 

14/1 Danny 1 

7/1 Grand Lodge 158/1 Crania 

a/1 First Trarap 

/Ladbrokes/ 

4.20 COVBITBY STAKES 
(Group ft 2-Y-O: £26,270:61] (16 rwiers) 

BBadwel 91 
617 (4) 000130 CHAKALAK14 (F^) (POates) S Dow6-8-12-UMS 95 
61B (3) 2/44 INDIAN (BEST 11 ffl p LRackg) NGsiele# 5-8-11-BThomeon 89 
619 (26) 8-40680 STAR QUEST 17 (G^) (T Omsk)) J ArtfeB 7-8-8-WNnmee 97 
620 (291 800005 SHOW BOARD 8 (RFjG) (G State*) Ma A Mtafe 5-80— MFonknQ) 93 
621 (S) 150045 UONAROA10 (FAS) (HOHPikCB Feta) Stated PCoh 7-80 T G McLajghai (5) 94 
822 (IF) 410308 AOOlCTHJ TO LOVE 14 (BJ) (taseefc Slud) P »kn 50-9 WRSaWnn 93 
623 (SO) 330000 TUY14(BJvG)(UoDCota)RHannon4-80-MJttane 95 
624 (10) 501311 ARfiYlE CAWUB115 (F.GS) It Jones (Ftak) LbO M Jotrekn 4-80 J Weanr 93 
625 (2) 242100 PfWQ FSUQ10 (Tnovlk C C) l*B L SddaU 4-8-3-0 tarter* 96 
626 (IS) 220040 ALLMOSA10 (F.6) (Durflatc Fan Tm) T Ngu^ikn 5-8-1 Stephen DMn (3) 95 
627 (10) 304100 LUNAR RISK 17 (FA (CdPttots Ud) Use 8 Saites 4-7-10_.— D Wrtgttp) 93 
628 £0) 0005-35 TEACHER 14(RGfebOfB)JBetoB4-7-10-Ahteday 95 
629 (1) 222563 AUMRMMAAN11 {G Kamd) G Harwood 5-7-10-□ Bfcgs 91 
630 (19) 143023 WAD TURNBl 14 (G^) (I Jenad) C Wtkbnm 87-7- N Adam 89 
Long hutao: Hnd Toth 7-4. 
BETTING: ft-i Mtttfi 9ML TO-l BnU Rnohtan, Suv Grebe. U<1 Doyn. T®j. 16-1 Oak Ow, Kadtari. 
ScvW TboK, 28-1 Addoed Id in. Aigyto Caofter. Good Hma. Htfi Stenmcr. Monarda, 25-1 Bariuta. 
CtaatA Curanqr Btaei Joaeatn. Sta PHeer. SUim Wind, SmsI Ook 33-1 ados. 

1993: BALASAM 7-9-1M rtmf (8-1) M Pipe 23 an 

FORM FOCUS 

401 (3) ALEAFSER(ZGetetaQNCteegbin513-:- CAanoen - 
402 M 4 BEAUCHAMP JAZZ 17 (E feta) JDatap 8-13-WCsson 80 
403 (a 411 Ol BOH BOM 8 (DLF.S) p BbsQ U Bed 513-MFateM 90 
464 (16) 11 OIAOraUpl^llADBitPChtelMtaaB-ia-L OeODd 83 
405 (1) - 43 EASYDOUAR17(BfrtiyLU)BGriby8-13-PMEdtay 68 
406 @) 4841 19KUi>COCOA 19(PjS)(0Abny)BMeeUD8-13- BDovte 84 
407 (7) 1 UESaT1 OXG) OtaflUot --, r.PCha*te41)am8-13- MJKtaU 81 
406 053 1 -MOONWH20(3)(MSUriQRHanon8-13- WRSwHm 89 
409 (6) 4 PSLBIAN31 (BfHMBooer)flBoss8-13-MRotate 6B 
410 (ID) 1 WEMAJOR33(Dfl(LedSeaataJPHssttffl8-18-:-JWener 88 
411 (8) 1 RAWRW34(DA(RS»linOPaiN^Htai8-13-JReU 93 
412 D3 2 R®A3 MU 5(0 Litas) flStojnon 8-13-RCoctam 74 
413 (9) It SLDABUMKA13P£a(AIMft)eRB3ngUri)MiaBnaiM3_ PteEddwy 9 
414 (13) 31 SR SLYER SOX 88 RG) {MBeBtaJ TSftdph) 8-13- LPIgooB - 
415 (14) 211 SRSPBCAN17 riM) (HH Stan Atari SM) PCtaMS- TQutaa 92 
416 pi) 06 TOMMVQIOCKER14 pf) (Jlong)JJarins8-13.  Wltamei 61 
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Cicerao to shrug off Chantilly defeat 
ROYAL ASCOT 

BBCI 

230: Barathea has the best 
form and the ground is in his 
favour, but -a number of 
factors militate against him. 
He carries the maximum 61b 
penally for his Irish 2£00 
Guineas victory last year and 
lades a recent outing- Further¬ 
more, the antics of his pace¬ 
maker, Ktzcarralda will play 
straight into the hands of 
Emperor Jones* The Danzig 

full RESULTS SERVICE 

0891 -168-168 

colt is most effective off a fast 
pace, which, but far Htz- 
carr aide’s presence, might 
otherwise have been non-exis- 
tenL He can underline the 
merit of his Newbury perfor¬ 
mance last month, when 
Missed Flight and Swing Low 
were among his vanquished 
opponents. Bouncing off the 
fast ground. Emperor Jones 
revealed himself a much-im¬ 
proved performer and won 
with authority. Soviet Line, 
disappointing at Epsom last 
time, will be better served by 
this straight mile but Massy ar 
must improve -to figure here 
3.05: Cicerao. whose stamina 
failed him in the French 
Derby tune days ago. can 
enhance the fine recent record 
of three-year-olds in this race. 
The colt, trained by Henry 
Gedl, has shrugged off his 
Chantilly exertions and looks 
capable of following up die 
stable’s victory 12 months ago 
with Flacerville, another 
three-year-old. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

The talented Muhtamun 
offers stem opposition but is 
burdened with the maximum 
penalty, an impost that also 
applies to Ezznud. Chatoyant 
an improving four-year-old, 
holds Revelation and the dis¬ 
appointing Beneficial but this 
represents his stifiest test to 
date. Talented, now back to 
her best trip, would prefer 
more give underfoot 

3.45: see above 

BBC2 

430: Rambrino represents 

Peter ChappJe-Hyam'S in¬ 
form stable and will be a 
popular fancy after his deri¬ 
sive debut victory at York. His 
odds will fully reflect that 
however, and preference here 
is for Sri Pekan. A well-grown 
individual Sri Pekan dis¬ 
played his prowess when he 
toyed with the subsequent 
winner. Shandine, at 
Kempton last month. 

Silca Blanka looked very 
fast when easily beating 
Shamanic at Epsom on Derby 
day. when the latter failed to 
act cm the track. Richard 
Hannon, the trainer of 
Shamanic. this time relies cm 
Mom King, a facile Newbury 
scorer but on much softer 
ground. Ctm Bom Bom is 
from a stable with plenty of 
juvenile talent while 
Beauchamp Jazz shaped en¬ 
couragingly when fourth at 
Doncaster. Missel and Cita- 
deed do not look good enough. 

Julian Muscat 
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Dim light at 
the end of 

Ascot tunnel 
Chris Brasher explains why he will wait 

until Friday before brushing shoulders 

with a packed crowd at the royal meeting 

Time is tbe most pre¬ 
cious commodity in 
the world, which is 

why I shall not be going to 
Royal Ascot today or tomor¬ 
row. or on Thursday. But I 
will be there cm Friday, 
because I love to spend some 
of my time with horses. 

Thai sounds like one of 
those impenetrable conun¬ 
drums. so I had better 
explain. Recently, a young 
man called Jonathan Gar¬ 
ret1 conducted his own in¬ 
vestigation into “the attitude 
of the public towards race- 
going’*. Not surprisingly, he 
discovered that racegoers 
enjoy watching the horses 
race, having a bet. social¬ 
ising with friends, watching 
the horses parade, and hav¬ 
ing a drink — in that order. 

Have you tried doing all 
five at Royal Ascot? 1 did, 
and this is what happened: 1 
joined my friends in the 
grandstand, had a drink, 
and exchanged information 
about tbe horses. So far, so 
good. Now to see the horses 
on parade. It is not easy to 
move through the crowd, 
and absolutely impossible 
when you get to the tunnel 
which links the grandstand 
with tbe parade ring. All you 
can do is shuffle along, until 
eventually you emerge into 
daylight, and take up a 
position at the parade ring. 

Alas, there are no horses. 
Last year, the first horse 
came into die ring 16 min¬ 
utes before the off and they 
afl left the ring five minutes 
before die off Some of them 
were only in the ring long 
enough to do one rircmt 

So this racegoer has shuf¬ 
fled through that damned 
tunnel getting hotter and 
hotter, stood on concrete 
steps for ten minutes, and 
then never had any time to 
assess the horses before they 
left for the start 

This they can do in a 
leisurely fashion, while die 
racegoer has to hurtle to die 
tunnel shuffle through it 
and join another queue for 
tbe Tote before haring up¬ 
stairs to find that die homes 
are already running, and 
that everybody's standing 
up, and that all that is visible 
is a flash of the jockeys’silks. 

Maybe it is not a meeting 
for the racegoer. Maybe it is 
the one meeting of die year 
when raring is not the main 
attraction. Maybe it is all 
about hats and dresses, 
champagne and smoked 
sabnon. So why not mow 
that circus to The Mafl, dose 
that great street for the week, 
set up tables and chairs. 

canopies and carpets, and 
have prizes for the best 
turned out filly and die 
smartest lad? 

But in the meantime there 
are improvements which 
could be made to Royal 
Ascot The first is to 
reorganise the layout so 
that the Royal Enclosure 
does not separate the parade 
ring from die grandstand. 
The second suggestion is 
that all horses should be 
saddled and in the ring 25 
minutes before the off The 
trainers won’t like it 
because many feel that a 
horse starts to get worked up 
as soon as h is saddled. But 
h would be the same for 
evexybody. 

1 will forget all these 
moans on Friday, because 
that is the day when Maid 
For Walking runs. I still 
cannot believe it I wanted a 
horse to feed my addiction 
between April and October 
— an addiction which is well 
taken care of in the winter 
months by owning a Nat¬ 
ional Hunt horse or two. I 
canned really describe the 
addiction, because it is all- 
pervasive. But when I have 
a horse running, every mole¬ 
cule in my body is jumping. Solneededa Flat horse 

to bridge the summer 
gap. David Loder 

chose her for me at last 
year's Newmarket Yearling 
Sales. She is almost black, 
with the suggestion of a 
white star on her forehead, 
which reminds me of Petite 
Etofle. the first fifly I fell in 
love with. 

My “Maid’” has ran twice 
so fair the first time she was 
beaten 11 lengths by Mill- 
stream. the likely favourite 
for tomorrow's Queen Mary 
Stakes; the second time, she 
came won by seven lengths 
at Leicester. And now we 
hope that she wffl take her 
dunce in the Windsor Cas¬ 
tle Slakes with Frankie 
Dettori on her back. 

But maybe it is all a 
dream. The conventions of 
racing do not permit a one- 
horse owner on a limited 
budget to possess a filly that 
is rated as high as any in the 
land. And the conventions of 
raring do not permit a 
trainer, in only his second 
season, to have the highest 
percentage of winners to 
runners in the land. 

Maybe the dream is real 
because, after afl. sport is 
about those people — and 
David Loder is one of them 
— who do not accept the 
concept of the impossible. 

£10 
1 

(UmUam IdUJ nveunent per call 5J0. Owf 18te only.) 
Tim bet is a StOStruddForotal os any race at Royal Ascot 

fi) iim| today. (Phase place junr bet and make your tree 
mod ftHTOfliefctfiMwittan(liesanecalL) 

1 Mile, Royal Ascot 3.45pm, Uve on BBC Tv. 

2 Turtle Island 

9/2 Distant View 

5 Green Tune 

7 Grand Lodge 

7 Royal Abjar 

10 First Trump 

12 Psychobabble 

20 Da may 

150 Czama 

Each way one fifth the odds a place T, 2, 3. 
Prices subject to fluctuation. Available up to first show. 

TM 2F, Royal Ascot 3.05pm. Live on BBC TV. 

11/4 Muhtarram 16 Luhuk 

3 Chatoyant 16 Talented 

4 Cicerao 33 Karinga Bay 

9 Ezzoud 33 Revelation 

12 Needle Gun 33 Shintillo 

14 Beneficial 

Each way one fifth the odds a place 1.2,3. 
Prices subject to fluctuation. Available up to first show. 
Tattersalls Rule 4(c) may apply. Non runner - no bet 

LATEST ODDS OH William M3I TV TEXT 
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Tottenham likely to escape demotion 
ByJohnGoodbody 

TOTTENHAM Hotspur are likely to 
face a heavy fine as a result of a 
Football Association investigation 
into allegations that the club made 
unauthorised payments to players 
that starts today. 

The charges of financial irregular¬ 
ities at the" dub relate to a period 
before Alan Sugar became chairman 
in June 1091. About £400,000 in 
payments, loans and other benefits 
are believed to be involved. 

The issues are sufficiently complex 
to make it unlikely a decision will be 
finalised today. Even if the commis¬ 
sion was to reach an adverse verdict 
quickly, Tottenham would certainly 
consider an appeal, both to the FA 
and possibly in court 

It was in the High Court a year ago 
today that Sugar claimed that he had 
been told by Terry Venables, the 
former Tottenham chief executive 
and now the England coach, that 
Brian Clough, the former Notting¬ 
ham Forest manager, liked a “bung". 
The conversation allegedly related to 
the transfer of Teddy Sheringham, 
the England forward, in August 1992. 
Venables denied he had ever said 
these words and Clough denied that 
any money had been passed between 
the two of them. 

However, the revelations in the 
High Court, when Sugar was con¬ 
testing an action brought by 
Venables following his dismissal by 
Sugar as the Tottenham chief execu¬ 
tive. worried both the FA and the 
Premier League. Last November, die 

Premier League began an investiga¬ 
tion into alleged undercover pay¬ 
ments during transfers. A three-man 
panel was set up consisting erf Kick 
Parry, the league chief executive, 
Robert Reid QC and Steve Coppell 
the former Crystal Palace manager, 
and their findings were handed over 
to the FA On May 13. the FA 
formally charged Tottenham with 
misconduct. 

Today, the five-man FA commis¬ 
sion — two lawyers. Keith Wiseman, 
a Southampton director, and Prank 
Patterson, of Durham, plus Jack 
Wiseman, the chairman of 
Birmingham City. Ray Kiddk. of 
Norfolk, and John Reames, the 
chairman erf Lincoln City — will 
consider the results of the Premier 
League inquiry and also the written 

response of Tottenham, it is under¬ 
stood that Sugar has admitted some 
of the charges but has pleaded for 
leniency, arguing that the irregular¬ 
ities occurred during the previous 
regime, when Irving Scholar was 
chairman. 

In 1990, Swindon Town were 
demoted from foe then first division 
to the third after being found guilty of 
similar breaches. Swindon subse¬ 
quently appealed and were placed in 
foe serond division. 

Tottenham will be anxious to point 
out the differences between foe two 
cases. The Swindon case involved foe 
law of foe land and a club official was 
jailed. However. Tottenham have 
already settled matters with foe 
Inland Revenue. Tottenham hare 
also handed over their files to the FA 

to hdp the comnrissiah reach its 
conclusion, whereas Swindon denied 
foe charges. The London dub wOl 
also point out that Liverpool last 
week circulated shareholders with a 
document relating to a rights issue 
that states that afl Premiec League 
clubs are undergoing Inland Reve¬ 
nue investigations similar to the (tee 
that Tottenham hare just fetoed. 

Parry said in February foal it was 
“almost inconceivable" foal Totten¬ 
ham would be relegated as a result of 
foe inquiries. However, many dubs 
will want to see foe rim and 
influential. Kite Tottenham, be treat¬ 
ed in the same way as a dob like 
Swindon. A compromise might be 
foatTottefoam will be fined and also 
have some points deducted for foe 
start of next season. 

Morrison 
comes to 

N Zealand’s 
rescue 

By John Woodcock 

BRISTOL (final day of three): 
Gloucestershire drew with the 
New Zealanders 

THE New Zealanders had 
rather a humiliating time of it 
at Bristol yesterday, besides 
learning that they will be 
without Danny Morrison, the 
best and most experienced of 
their bowlers, for the remain¬ 
ing fortnight of their tour. 
They started by being party to 
a lunchtime declaration based 
on an agreed target (360 in 
four hours) and finished by 
nearly losing to a Gloucester¬ 
shire side with only three 
county caps in iL 

It was a perfect day for a run 
chase and nor the worst pitch 
on which to attempt one. but 
foe New Zealanders foun¬ 
dered in the early stages of 
theirs. In the end Morrison 
had to come in at No 11 and 
helped to see out the last five 
minutes. His injury is a ham¬ 
string. which went when he 
was bowling in Sharjah, on 
foe way to England, and has 
not responded to treatment A 
replacement is likely to be 
found from among several 
New Zealanders playing 
League cricket over here. 

Sadly for Dawson and Win¬ 
dows. who. in the course of it. 
made their best first-dass 
scores, the morning’s cricket 
was fourth class at best 
Although Gloucestershire 
were soon the equivalent of 134 
for five, the New Zealanders 
felt committed not to try and 
bowl them out Instead, for the 
next SO minutes Gloucester¬ 
shire were force-fed — to such 
an extent that in 18 overs 
Dawson and Windows added 
173. Windows’s 100 in 71 balls 
equalled Ken Rutherford’S, for 
the New Zealanders at Swan¬ 
sea last Friday, as foe season’s 
fastest It was worth nothing. I 
am afraid, other than to show 
that like Dawson. Windows is 
a sturdy striker of foe ball. 

Young bowled eight overs of 
dobblers for 76 runs. Crowe 12 
overs of phantom leg breaks 
for 81 and Parore took off his 
wicketkeeping pads to bowl 

five overs of dross for 55. 
Windows hit 18 fours and two 
sixes. Dawson six fours and 
five sixes. To pass foe time. I 
discovered that Dawson is one 
of no fewer than 18 old boys of 
Millfield School contracted to 
the 18 first-dass counties. 
Smith, who opened Glouces¬ 
tershire’s bawling in this 
match with some promise, is 
another. 

Even in the days when roost 
counties have fielded a fistful 
of amateurs. I doubt whether 
any school would have sup¬ 
plied quite as many as this. 

In that it left most of New 
Zealand's main batsmen with 
the chance of another knock 
before Thursdays second Test 
match, the morning’s contriv¬ 
ance was useful to New Zea¬ 
land. though less so than a 
properly earned victory would 
have been. In the event only 
Greatbatch. with his first half 
century of the tour, did himself 
any good. and. having got to 
50. even he would have been 
disappointed to get out when 
he did. The glimpse he gave of 
the violence and abandon with 
which he contributed, as an 
opening batsman, to New 
Zealand's successful run in the 
last World Cup was altogether 
welcome. If he goes in first at 
Lord's, as I hope he will, we 
could think we were watching 
a left-handed Colin Milbum. 

In reducing the New Zea¬ 
landers to 124 for five at tea 
yesterday Gloucestershire 
held some good catches and a 
number of wild strokes were 
played. If Greatbatch does 
play in foe Test it will presum¬ 
ably be in place of Haitland, 
who made nought and 11 here. 

Crowe was bowled driving, 
and when the New Zealanders 
lost Young, their banker to 
block out the day from No 8. 
Gloucestershire found them¬ 
selves with 80 minutes in 
which to take the last three 
wickets, and then 50 minutes 
to get foe last two and finally 
12 balls to get foe last one. The 
prize, had they done it, would 
have been £4.000 of Tetley 
Bitter's investment in cricket 

Wasim blazes defiance in defeat 
HORSHAM (final day of 
four): Sussex (24pts) beat Lan¬ 
cashire (6) by 60 runs 

SUSSEX won a fine game of 
cricket last night but to 
Wasim Akram went foe glory. 
The Pakistan left-hander was 
the last man out after making 
98 dazzling runs when Eddie 
Hemmings, who Jpd conced¬ 
ed three of his eight vast sixes, 
bowled him off an inside 
edge 

This rousing individual 
struggle within a tram con¬ 
flict — cricket at its incompa¬ 
rable best — made for 
memorable viewing. 

If Lancashire did not de¬ 
serve to win the match, and 
they did not. Wasim was 
cruelly deprived of his hun¬ 
dred. Whether foe cause of his 
explosive innings was a sense 
of anger, pent-up frustration, 
or plain mischief-making, be 
came out determined to win 
an unwinnable match. Not 
many teams make 451 in the 
fourth innings away from 
Abergavenny. 

In 14 minutes over an hour. 
Wasim struck ten fours in 
addition to those tight axes 
from 76 bails. It was a 
magnificent example of selec¬ 
tive hitting. One six scattered 
spectators emerging from a 
tea tent. Two more disturbed 
players on a neighbouring 
tennis court. Another 
scorched the brickwork of the 
pavilion. 

Even if he had gone without 
scoring — and he should have 
done. Hemmings gormkssly 
misting a chance at mid-off— 
this would stiD have been a 
day. indeed a match, to 
remember. 

Ian Salisbury, given two 
kmg spells and plenty of men 
round the bat took five wick¬ 
ets in an innings for foe first 
time this season, which is foe 
sort of encouragement be 
needs. 

There was also an innings 
of some quality by Nick 
Speak, who made his second 
half-century of the match, and 
two outstanding catches. Alan 
Wells grasped one low and 
left-handed at slip to get John 
Crawley. Martin Speight 
somehow got two hands 
round a ferocious drive by 
Graham Lloyd, goalkeeper- 
fashion. at short extracover. 
The point should not be lost 
on Lloyd, who offered 
Franklyn Stephenson that ex¬ 
pensive life on foe first 
afternoon. 

What a game this is! 
Hemmings, who ended it in 
triumph if not glory, had 

Atherton top-edges a four attempting to book Giddins. Photograph: Tony White 

hitherto blundered in the field 
like a buffoon. 

Wandering in from third 
man early in the day he failed 
to catch Crawley’s top-edged 
swat The second reprieve, 
before Wasim had scored, 
was one of the great funny 
moments. 

One could almost sense him 
salivating as Wasim miscued 
a drive at Ed Giddins. In¬ 
stead. the ball eluded his 
reach and as he returned it 
from the boundary no fewer 
than three Sussex fielders 

were on the turf, speechless. 
The pony-tailed Speight at 
cover and Paul Jarvis at extra 
appeared for all tbe world Kke 
a pair of prize gundogs, on all 
fours, awaiting their master’s 
call Don’t retire just yet, 
Eddie, not while you provide 
such rich 

In order to win. Lancashire 
needed one of their first three 
to (ether himself to foe crease 
for two sessions. By lunch 
they had aO gone. Jason 
Gallian lidded a legtide 
catch, Michael Atherton gave 

Salisbury a return catch he 
dearly thought was a bump- 
ball, and Crawley was smartly 
snaffled off a good length ball 
that turned, in foe classic leg 
spinner's tradition. 

Speak's dismissal, run out 
from extra cover, when he 
responded to Lloyd’s poor 
caft, marked a turning point 
for be was hatting extremely 
wefl. 

Over four days Sussex were 
worthy winners. But even in 
defeat Wasim provided an 
imperishable memory. 

Middleton hit worth eight points 
By Jack Bailey 

BASINGSTOKE (final day of 
four): Hampshire (I4pts) drew 
with Nottinghamshire (5) 

IN ONE of the most exhilarat¬ 
ing finishes it is possible to 
imagine, Hampshire came 
within a run of winning a 
championship match on home 
ground for the first time since 
early last season. Batting with 
a runner, Tony Middleton 
managed to strike the last ball 
for two, where three were 
needed to win and in doing so 
gave Hampshire half die cake 
— eight points — because they 
batted last in a match drawn 
with the scores level. 

it was a day’s cricket with 
all the ingredients, genuine 
cricket An astute declaration 
by Robinson — based on his 

own certainty that his team 
would bowl 60 overs after 
setting Hampshire 286 to win, 
instead of the minimum 53—a 
plundering innings by Robin 
Smith of foe sort few others in 
the game could have sus¬ 
tained, which brought him 111 
runs from 140 balls and 
included a six and 18 fours 
and. finally, a never-say-die 
spirit in the Nottinghamshire 
camp which brought them, 
too, to foe brink of victory. 

Evans, the trusty warhorse, 
bowled his heart out Mike’s 
enthusiasm was infectious, 
from the almost-continuous 
and certainly harsh series of 
cries of encouragement with 
which he regaled his fellows, 
to foe stint of bowling which 
saw foe bade of Moms, Nich¬ 
olas and Smith at a time when 
Hampshire were well on top. 

he pulled more than his con¬ 
siderable weigh l Adams 
again showed himself to be an 
invaluable overseas recruit, 
contributing a wonderfully ac¬ 
curate spell at the crucial time. 

Not least of the contributors 
was a splendid four-day pitch 
for which ail credit is due to 
the groundsman. Mike 
Grantham. In the final analy¬ 
sis. Nottinghamshire failed to 
win because their attack did 
not fire on all cylinders. Afford 
had one of those days when be 
was. well simply unafford¬ 
able. 

He could scarcely find a 
length and when he did his 
line was often awry. Robin¬ 
son^ view of his declaration 
had been taken in foe know¬ 
ledge that Udal had made the 
ball turn and pop. Afford was 
probably trying too hard. 

Once on his way. Smith 
gave him no chance of settling. 
At the other end, first Morris, 
with 63 — and what a match 
he had — that Nicholas were 
admirable in support But 
with these three gone and 
Benjamin out cheaply, the 
game tilted one way then foe 
other right to the end. 

It would have been cruel for 
Nottinghamshire to have lost. 
Their batting yesterday morn¬ 
ing was paced to a nicety, 
although at one time it looked 
as though they had lost too 
many wickets to even contem¬ 
plate a declaration. In die 
event admirably suited in¬ 
nings from Archer and Noon, 
followed by same sturdy 
blows by Pick gave Robinson 
the chance to exercise judg¬ 
ment which was almost 
uncanny. 

Stemp to be reported for misconduct 
RICHARD Stemp, the Yorkshire slow 
left-arm bowler hoping to make his debut 
for England in foe second Test starting at 
Lord’s on Thursday, is to be reported to 
foe Test and County Cricket Board for 
misconduct after an incident on foe final 
day of the match with Somerset at 
Bradford (Geoffrey Wheeler writes). 

Stemp is likely to be charged with 
using foul and abusive language to Mark 
Lath well after the Somerset opening 
batsman had survived an appeal for a 
catch by the wicketkeeper, Richard 
Blakey, off Chris SOverwood in foe 
second over of the day. Lafowdl edged 
foe ball, but foe umpires, David Constant 
and Bob White, foe latter at square leg. 

were unsure as to whether it had carried 
and Lath well was given not out 

Stemp, who was fielding at point, then 
passed comments in Lnfowdft direction 
and in S Sherwood's next over Constant 
had to come down the pitch to ask foe 
Yorkshire captain. David Byas, to calm 
him down. Stemp later bowled Lath well, 
sending the batsman on his way with a 
gesture. 

What effect tits has on Stamp's 
chances of playing against New Zealand 
is a matter for Raymond Illingworth, the 
chairman of selectors, who will no doubt 
also be concerned that on a fourth-day 
pitch Stemp took only one wicket as 
Somerset who had seemed well beaten 

after two days, emerged with a creditable 
draw at 224 for four. 

Will Kendall of Oxford University, 
became foe third player in foe match — 
and foe second student — to score his 
maiden first-dass hundred in the drawn 
game with Surrey at foe Oval He 
readied it off 159 balls, hitting a six and 13 
fours, before switching from attack to 
defence as Oxford, set 268, finished at 210 
for seven. 

Russell Cake followed Sunday’s 107 for 
Cambridge University against Glamor¬ 
gan with a hard-hit 66, induding three 
sixes off Robert Croft, before the game at 
Fennel's was given up with CamhriHy 
still 157 short of their target of 261. 

Middlesex denied 
by negative Kent 

By Simon Wiu>e 

CANTERBURY (final day of 
four): Kent (6pti) drew with 
Middlesex (6) 

NOT even a second century in 
foe match for Desmond 
Haynes — and his third in 
successive championship in¬ 
nings — could carry Middle¬ 
sex to a stiff target of245 in 44 
overs to beat Kent yesterday. 
Frustrated by foe negativity of 
Mari: Benson, the Kent cap¬ 
tain, they finished on 204 for 
seven, content to bat out foe 
final four overs after losing 
Haynes and Emburey in the 
same aver by Headley. 

A last-gasp victory would 
have been more than Benson 
deserved. He ensured his 
bowfers delivered only 24 
overs in the 100 minutes 
before five o'clock and in¬ 
structed his left-arm spinner, 
Patti, to bowl from over foe 
wicket as long as Middlesex 
pursued foe runs. 

After Rosebeny had fallen 
victim to Fleming's deadly 
arm before he had raced a ball, 
Middlesex had to be uncon¬ 
ventional and shed wickets 
regularly to stay in the hunt 
Huy reflectively sought the 
reverse sweep to counter 
Patel'S spoiling tactics, none 
more briffiantly than Haynes, 
who employed the stroke re¬ 
peatedly to fine effect He 
even .once, went the whole hog 
and switched to a left-handed 
stance as Patti delivered foe 

ball bat he foiled to make 
contact and did not attempt 
the manouevre again. 

As if he did not have enough 
to think about, Haynes, who 
faced 123 balls fin- his 103, 
jarred his knee making roan 
to drive Igglesden and em¬ 
ployed a runner from the time 
his scare was te the fifties. 

The result means that both 
sides are still without a 
championship win, although 
for much of the day Middlesex 
appeared to be on course. 

For this they had to thank 
Fraser and Emburey, who 
were instrumental in Kent’s 
second-innings dismissal for 
280. Emburey, who found 
turn to bowl Patti (acting as 
mghtwatchman for the second 
time in foe match) and have 
Marsh caught at forward 
short leg, finished with four 
for 48. his season's best 

Fraser was at his most 
frugal bowting 13 overs far 
two wickets and just nine runs 
yesterday. 

Kent were jrarfiy to blame 
for their dilemma. Resuming 
at 146 for three, they never cot 
out of first gear. Hooper added 
only revert m U overs, Fleming 
and Taylor were both out 
before they got in and long 
before lunch Kent had bat- 
tened down the hatches. Mid¬ 
dlesex seeded more foan 30 
overs to wheedle out the last 
three wickets, which was. as it 
proved, too king. 

Tetley Bitter Challenge 
Gloucestershire v 
New Zealanders 

BRISTOL final day <* tfrefli: Gtouasg- 
SMB<*WW0I VmNmZsaUKBS 

i&asiBsazsi&isis 
_ Second Innings 

SG b Mcnson . 7 
HJCuiWacHanaidbPijntfB.-- 
THCHancocfccRWBB&RBipe _ — 

MWAfeynflcHgrfandbttwiO- 
MOwBacforabOtMe- 
R i Dawson tow b 
M G N Window c Pocock b Larean10S 
•ffl C Russes not out--26 
Extras (b5, bfw4.it>® 
Total (7 w«s dec) 

-15 
.ami 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-U. 2-82. 3-88.4-141 
5-143.6016, 7-368. 
SOWUNG: Menlson 6-2-13-1, NashjrO- 
Ifrft Lawn 13008-1: ftwgte 
Thomson 11-4-400; Ytwn 80-7B-1 
Crowe 12-991-2: Parara 50450. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: Fat Mncs295for5 
<fec (B A fticcx* 103 not Ori. B AYoung 87, dec (B A fticock 103 not OUL B 
M 0 Crowe 73) 

Second tarings 
BAflOCCCfcfawbSmah .12 
BRHarttandc Orate bwsare-It 
MJGreatbetcheHancockbMeyne -S3 
M 0 Crowe b Smith —-* 
S A Itomsmc Window bBvtea-9 
tA-C Parore cCurtffebMght-19 
-G RLansn ibwbWohi-Z6 
BA Young bwbSmJtn - 
D J Nash not ori-- 
C Pringle c Russel b &mb-3* 
O K Morrison not out - 
Bms(b2. to&nb 14) 
ToWCawkta) 

la 
_22Z 

RAUL OF WICKETS: 1-16.2«. 068.4-90. 
5-112.6-129.7-157,8-174. B-222. 
BOWLING' Smith 180084; Wtem 5-1 
26-1; Aleyna 9-1-29-1; Dates 20455-1 
W&t 166-43-2. 
Unyftw: J W Holder and P WBey. 

Britannic Assurance . 
County Championship 

Hampshire V 

Nottinghamshire 
BASMGSTDKE (M day of tour): Hamp- 
afoMpialdrBwtrWr/tottlncfiamM- 
Hampsm lecerre afcW parts as 
baaing second wrih scares ta»f 
NOTTMGHAMSHff£ Hut tantags 435 (G 
F AittwrlOQ, R T Rcfctason 66. KP Evens 
50) 

Second tamgs 
PRPotedb Connor-—:—18 
*ft T Rcttwcn c tones b Cowant —63 
GF Archer tow bComor —-— Sr 
P Johnson cMarub Cowans-1 
J C Adams c and b Connor-11 
tW M Noon not Old-1-55 
KP Bans c Mines bUM-:—13 
GWMkec Mantes bUdst-1 
R A Pick c sub b Maru---20 
M G FtoU-Buss not ori 
Extras 0b 7, Mr 3, nb 2) 
Total (B wto dec} 

.12 

FALL Of WICKETS: 1-301 2-12*. 3-130. 4 
150,6-161,6-194.7-196,8«W. 
BOMJNG: Cowans 19481-2; Benjsa*i8 
3230; Connor 234-68-3; Udal 192-61-2: 
Mau 18946-1. 
HAWSHtRE: FM tarings 403 lor 6dec (R 
S M Monte 174, AN AgmrnHf- 

Tjflr-onrf IfWirai 
RSMMontecFfefcf-aussbMfts .—63 
V P Tory b Pfcfc 
RASmkhbMKs. .111 
•M C J Nicholas c Adams b Mt» .. 
tA N Ayrats c Mks b Evans__29 
WKMttertenlncArcharbEwrii_7 
S 0 Udal c and b Adams-—_5 
RJMatunoiout___22 
CAConnorbEw---—~0 
TCMddtotonnorcrt. 
Bins* fa 1, to 6. wl)__-—7 
Total (8 wkts) 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-157.8209.4 
220.5-227; 9251.7-270.9271. 
BCRAUNG:Pk*5«34l: Evans 17-1-693. 
AJfotti 9949ft BakfBun 15-1-61-0: Ad¬ 
ams 7-938-1; Mce 91402. 
Umpires: J H Hante and M J Mlchaiv 

Kent v Middlesex 
CANTERBURY' final day at tout Kent 
fSpts) drswadb Mddtesror ~~ 
KENT: FsU Innings 418 tor 8 dac fC L 
Hooper 89. N RTeylor 8ft T R Wtad 

Second hangs 
DPftflortcangbBrt«ey . .. ..3? 

■_* “M R Benaon c Brown b Eraser _ 
Tfl ward c GaffinobEmbura* — —69 
C L Hooper tjn b Has**_—;—33 
MMRsMb Embus?-■--25 
N RTsytcrc Rampnfcashb Johnson _. 16 
M V Fteraing tw b WOans 
M A Eatable Brawn b Fraser 
IS A Manh c Can-b Enibuey 
0 W Headte* ton b Wtaakas _ 
AP^gtS8dannotai4 

—12 
26 

Erireslb2.b10.nbHB 
TOW--- 

-31 
.56 

FAU. OF WICKETS:-1-16,2-1Q2.3-141.4- 
17915-185,8203,7-217.8258,927ft 
BOMJNG: WBams254-103-1; Ffcner 29 
1928$ Johnson 81-491. Bnbuw.249 
494; Wastes 18.4863-1; Rsmpnttash V 
940. 

MDIXESac F«s lnni«454«D L Haynes 
104. M R Raraprakash 8ft J D Carr 84. M M 
Patel 4 far 1140 W Heeday 4 lor 107) 

Second tarings 
0 L Haynes tw b Haaday-103 
M A Rosebeny run out-0 
M R Ramorakatfi b Herring —--31 
*MW Gena c Barring b Patel-16 
IK R Brown o Mtard bl 
P N Weetes c Firion b Pacal 
J E Emburey b Heaciay- 
JD Carr not out 
R L Johnson not out. 
Extras (b 4. b 8, nb 6). 
ToMpwfcte) 

..18 
.204 

FAU.OF WICKETS: 1-4.986.3-130.4152; 
9179,919^.7-195, 
SOWUNG: fagtesdsn 149699; Haadlev 
11-951-2; Pa£l149693; Ftemhg 4919 
1; Hopper0499ft . . 
IknpbecTE Jetty and NT Ptowe. 

Susscxv Lancashire 
HORSHAM final day ot tout Sussex 
P*t*s) treat Lancashta (B) by BO nus 

SUSSEX:Hist1ririifma55tFDSteptwi- 
son 107, J W Hal 55iM VteHraon 4 tor 4Q) 
Second tartans381 farOdeo (N J Lantern 
102. APWbSei. F D Stephenson 57) 
LANCiASHBtE: Ftat hta 286 JM 
VWtMnson 68 not out N J Speak 62, P J 
Martin 57; ES H SttftB 5 lor 81> 

Second tartnoa 
MAAahariancandbSi*Bbury_35 
JERGaSanc Moores bJirvte_13 
JPCterieyo Write bSafetuy-35 
NHRtetorotarcAlhsybHBnirinos „38 

"NJ Speak rvnoot_ 50 

**-85 waDanscn c Stephenson b 
Wasim Akram b Hemmmaa-96 
IWKHeggcandbSwuy__3 
G Ya«s cMoores b Hemmhos-B 
PJ Merita not ori___0 
Baras (b8, b4,w5) 
Total 

-17 
-390 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26.891^82.4142 
5-163.6-267,7-318.9332 9683. 
BOMJNGfSlepharison7-9250: Janris 18 
5491;Giddns149849; Henrninrami- 
0120-3; Saiicbuty32-11-1085. 
UmptesrJD Band and DR Shepherd. 

Yorkshire v Somerset 
BfWUKjmjBtwl day Ot tou): Vortarire 
fipto) OrmwOt Somerset jflj 

YORKSMR& ft* tarsiu .424 fit .P 

asffl&svMssr*7’ 

eoatfBsFT: ft* tarings 332 (G D Tfa» 
Wl/M E TteKOBK* 54. H D S»flp * ter 
87T 

Second tamgc ^ 
MNU8hw*4bSart> • - - » 
METtaacetrieKcSjpsoRotwBon. . 26 
Rjftfden flora* .. £ 
NAFdbndbHMSy --- -56 
-A NHayfMst b Hartley- -0 
tfl J Tomer not our ...2B 
Ecras 4. is 8. w 2 no 3. -J8 
Total (4 rids}-224 
FALL OF WCKETS 1-60,2-6*. 3-154. 4 
154 
gowiMi Hartty J42-33ft Sft«wood9 
3-25-0: fotHridft 15931-1; Striiy 2914 

.57-1: Write 4i-i3tt Vbughan 13-847-o 
Grayson 95-80. 
UmjmsDJConsttnanriRAWWte 

Other matches 

Cambridge University 
v Glamorgan 

FBWJS'fS flraf day Of tfiraflj: CantMgo 
UnnxstydmHWSiGtamHgan 
GLAMORGAN: First tarings 307 tor 2 dec 
(S P James 138 not ouL A Data 109} 

Second tarings 
ABosebenYbHasra-« 
PACoJteybHaae--* 
A J Osteon cCookabHasto.. -J 
RPL6WSTOCSnrteyDH*aa-M 
DL Hemp not rtf .  -6 
Extras (ta 3. -- -— - 
Total (4 adds dac)-187 
FALL OF WICKETS-1*105.2-103.3-178,4- 
197 

BOWLING- Haste 15 41-594, Pitcher 9-2- 
41-ft Wheat 9-1 -39ft Hodgson 191490. 
CAUBRSX3E UNMERSfTY: First tarings 
24* tar 8 dee {R Q G4e 107] 

Second tarings 
GW Jones c and bQoft- -® 
R D team b Uterine.. ? 
JRadedgec James b&E*en. b 
ROGBfec Dale b Croft...bb 
JP Cacao nor out---— £ 
Extras 0b 4. to 4}. .- -^4 
Total (4 wkts}-104 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1ft 2ft 3-100.4104 
BOWJNG- Bastion993-1. Uterine 7-39 
1. Ode 42-6-0; Bawdr 181816ft Croft 
142-547-2 Han? 3-9159 
Unptafc B Ouriesron and J C Baktetstone. 

Surrey ▼ Oxford University 
iSuneydmw THE OVAL { 

wfihOririri Uriwraty 
SURREY; FW tarings 397 tor 8 doc (A W 
Shrift 202 net ouQ 

Second tarings - 
M A Sphere sub bEcctestone ... — 36 
NMKbneftfcfccBubbEDCtastone ..7 
N F Sacgesrt b Ecctessona.46 
IGJKasoycGUpnb Ecclestone-9 
GJKennscTownsendbTnmby .18 
• J Scdng c Kendril b Tnmtv.5 
AWSmflinotori - -31 
DJ Thompson im out —- 22 
&assfb2baw1.nb4) —.JO 
Totri(7wMadec9-:-1B4 
FALL OF WtCKETB: 1-21.2-75,988.4104. 
9114,6-ISO, 7-184. - 
SOWUNG: Eocteatone 149694. Titmby 
192-37-2 Marin 899399; HofltaS 59 
399; Giipte 1-9189. 
OXFORD UMVBISnY: First braigs 314 
tor 6 dec (C M Gri« 105. H S Mahk 53 not 
ouO 

Second tarings 
VI RMortojrrWfle tow b Thompson , ..5 
GI Macjrtfen c Kami b Boirig . .. 25 
CM Gupta cKerns bThompson.-10 
WSKendal notori--- H3 
SCEcdsstonecandbBoAtag .. 6 
CJ Hottes; tow b Kendrick.-.26 
HSMaflcbSmMl-  S 
NFC Martinc Butcherb Smtfi.. .. 0 
-tCJTttraendnatori...-.6 . 
BriBSjb 1, to 2 <* 5. nb 6).. . 14 
TaW(7wkt4_210 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1ft 2-24.3-78.486 8 
166,8187, 7-187. 
BOWING: Mtaraty948ft. Thompson 14 
4-37-2 Boring 194392 Keriock 13-244 
ft Stnkh 199S&2 Kendnck S92S-1 
Umpaes: A Cbrtson and R Primer. 

Scotiand v Ireland 
H4MLT0N CRESCENT. GLASGOW •final 
ttey rt tora4-StaaOand riw w0i tefand f" 
REIAND: Ftai tarings 316 tor 5 dec {S U 
Smjrii 7ft S J S Waite 60) 

Second tnnngs 
SJ SVteftocOn b FfoJianfeoB.13 
MPikwbShsSctei .■ 
•OALevwsndtout. 
MGDoaLOWcharitteon - .  4 
GD Harrison not Ori__ ins . 
Brias<b 2 b fi.w2.it) 10)  -18 
Total (3 wkts dscj-281 
FALL OF WXatETS: 1-3S. 240.3-S6 
BOWUNG: Hanrikta 199249; (tehenteon 
19141ft; vqnsmson 91-390: Shendsn 
2412341; Goran 199699; Stone 499 
ft IMP5947ft 

SCOTLAND: first tarings 279 far 2 dec (B' 
M W Rtetasan 114, A C Stone 102 not at). 

Second tarings 
*A C State not ori---64 
IL Brioc Doek b Coate  .-...-10 
BMWPritesonb Graham_22 
GBJMcGurkrunari ... .. 34 
GSMnondnotout..S8 
Extras (to2w1.nb 6) . sll 
Total (3 wkts)-169 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.2-63,3-130 
BOWUNG: Macro 192490; Cooke 81- 
291; Graham 81-91; Hanteon 11-2-390. 
Hoey 11-9329; Smylh 1-0-14-0. 

lAnptes. P Brown end L Rsdfanl 

p W L D Bt Bl Pla1- 

ssr 
6 4 0 2 15 23 102 
5 4 H 1 U» Ifl HR . 
6 
6 

4 
4 

1 
0 

1 
2 

16 
0 

19 
18 

98. - 
01 

Dwham (T8) 6 3 2 1 16 19 83 -. 
Sussex (IQ 
WanKteflG) 

6 2 0 4 12 17 HI1 
5 2 0 3 11 13 66 

Gtauc3(17] 6 1 2 3 11 21 56 : 
Somerset (S) 6 1 4 1 13 12 41 
Lanc8sNro(l3) 5 1 2 2 6 18 40 
Wots (2) 6 0 2 4 17 19 36 
Nonhants (4) 6 1 2 3 7 11 3* 

6 0 3 3 12 14 34 
Kent® 6 0 3 3 10 20 30 

1% J,'7^ .nltMl 0 0 4 2 9 19 PH 
roricBhtefUa 

8SSS% 
b 
5 

0 
0 

1 
0 

4 
5 

12 
B 

16 
16 

SB . 
25 ’ 

■b 0 1 4 8 10 18 
aojoastatshto and Ksmmttra's records> 
tactode eight potato tor omAig matches^ 

. wtn the scores level f 

(7893 posrtfart* to bnsctatsf 

CRICKET 

Rapid cwokeiune SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP (second day of tfna): 
Cheraertstt Derbysfwe v YbrtehJre; 

amptoK Haranhlra v Lancashire; 
_ . LriestearaBwv Essex; Oundto 
School: Northarnptonshira v Durtiam. 
Wortcaop CC: Notttaghamtfma v Gtarr«r- 
9W- Hovk Sussex v Wbroesterah&a, 
wwwte 8 DdnMge: WanrioteNn v Kent 
MWOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
feacqntfog cf Heaton: Cornwall v 
Qiwhre; {fait day of two): NeBiatrift 
Qtatoartand y flucMttfwmsNre: VKhror- 
han^ttn: SteftoRtettes v ItofoBc. 

OTHER SPORT 
RUGBVI^AGUE: Amateur teamstional: 
Weatam Samoa v Barta Great Britten Lions 
OnApteMOnf. 
yawi& Wriwgen Cup (a EaaBxnane); 

namant (at Hoehampttn). . 

recovered the greeafo.4’ 

- SOLl/nON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 _ 2 Bte3 gxhZ and the pawn wfli promote 

-.a 

Aaswmfrota page43 

WHUTE - - 

WORMUNG 

W A worm, chiefly, figuratively, a poor desmcaUe 
aeature, fawn worm * the common -3 

WEAK 

W A .dantitog anrl of hair, pexfoms related to feak a rerb " 
to tmteh, perhaps .jij infemri fIT , 

haurTfanyflun^be kqiped off thtir teaks or foretons-” ft 
GREENTH . ... f 

, ■ I 

k 
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MOBuitamBinHnt 
7.00 B8C BmaW*st News (35109801) 

«■« *■** SaWrt * The night 
twds erf Bangkok (i) (1825578). ... 

MS ICu™fl[ “<Q™*V^BrtwtohDIilms 
(r) (8029820) 

10-00 N®** (Caefax).- regional news- and ‘'Weather 
0690MB) 10.05 Ptaydays (a) (1389849) 1030 
Funnybonea (s) (833Q207) - - 

1035 Gardeners' World Uve from the National 
ExWbfttan Centre. B|nrungham (s) (1869337) 

1130 News (Ceefex), regional news and weather 
(1074882) 1136 The taflnJte Vo^ga. How 
ecpioretton in Aniarcbca te prCNkSng a due to gfobai 
Wfflfmfrig (1308601) 

1230 News (Ceefax) and weather (3027714)’ 1235 
Pebble Mill (s) (8614530) 1235 Regional N 
.and weather ©1611917) 

130 News (CeefeX) and weather (80248) 1-30 
Neighbouie. (Ceefax) (s) (24343240) 

1.S0 Royal Ascot The 2.30, 3.05, 3.45 axl. on BBC2, 
the420rac9S (24319627) 

430 Cartoon (9953288) AlO Rude Dog.and die 
" - Dweehe(r) (9942172) 4-20 Mortimer and Arabel 

W M (7418240) A3S The Addams PanAy (rt. 
(Ceefax) (6437462) 

530 Newsround (2820795) 5.10 Acdva (Ceefax) (a) 
.(0155337). 

5-35 Nelghboure (r). (Ceefax) (s) (421356) 
6JOO News (Ceefax) and weather (135) 
&30 Regional news magazines (337) 
730 Summer Holiday. Includes reports on carfipirg in 

the South of France and a weekend break on 
ketancTs Dingle Peninsula. {Ceefax) (a) (3085) 

730 EaatEnders. (Ceefax) (s) <049) ‘ 

ii^OO Birds of a Feather. The 1993 Christmas special in 
■*' which &iaron and Tracey, accompanied by Dorien, 

go to Hollywood (r). (Ceefax) (1337) 

930 Ifina O’clock Naps (Ceefex). regional news and 
weather (1608) «■* 

Michael J. Faxon the career ladder fraoim) 

930 FUJI: The Secret of My Success (1987) starring 
Mlchaef J. Fox- ConTefV'about a naive young man 
from Kansas v^arnue& BlNewYrxkdetem^iedto 
be a whizz-kid businessman: Directed by Herbert 
Ross. (Ceefax) (3) (456172). Watec Week in Week 
Out 10.00 Rim: The Secret of My Success 11.50 
Ftoy^ Ascot-12.10am-1.40 Rim: Deadly Innocents 

1130Royal Ascot HtahBQhfefrom the opening day of 
thenieeting (s) (869882) . 

11-40F1UC- Deadly frmocente-(1988) starring Mary 
Crosby,An*ew Stewwisand Amanda Wtyss. Drama 
about a Schizophrenic woman who escapes from 
an institution and fe taken in by a teenage giri who 
has just tost her represshre father. The combination 
becomes deadly to any man they meet Directed by 
Jphn D. Patterson (126269) 

1.10am Weather (5286738). Ends at 1.15 - 

2.45-345 BBC Safecfc Executive Business Club. 
Scrambled (12283) 3.15 Legal Natwoik 
Television. Scrambled (10196) 

&20 Open UnfverBtty (85954172) 

■ BOO Breakfast News. (Ceefex and signing) (4166341) 
8.15 Chronfcte: Tomb of die Lost King. A 

■ documentary about Mano&s Andronieos’s 40-year 
search for the lost city of Aegae, the capttai of the 
kings of Macedon (r) (6445406) 

9-95 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes.. Plus, 
for ehfldren. 1^0 Pingu (75468599) 1^5 Postman 
Pat (97277511) 

2-00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by You and 
Me(i) (90424795)2.15 See Hear! (r). (Signed aid 

: .sutsaied) (s) (246801) 2AS Treasures of the 
Trust Tours of Chartwafl and Polesdbn Lacey 

3-00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster Live. Coverage of Prime Minister's 
questions. (Ceefax) (6301337) 3.50 News (Ceefax) 
and weather (2062627) 

44)0Royal Ascot continued from BBCl. The Coventry 
. Stakes (420) (s) (2726849) 

4J5 Dilemmas. Jerri Murray examines a rateflonsh® m 
: trouble (9559820) 

5JK5 God How newcomer Lee Janzen won his first major 
title the 1993 US Open (s) ©689443} 

6.00 FILM: The Long Duel (1967) stamngYut Bryrmar, 
Trevor Howard and Harry Andrews. Drama about a 
British officer sent to capture a rebel feeder 
threatening die stabifity of the Raj on the North West 
Frontier. Directed by Ken Annakin (84155066) 

Students from Broadway School (7.50pm) 

7.50 

830 

In the Education Special: Faith 
System. (Ceefex) (s) (639511) 
Rhodes around Britain Wales. 
(Ceefax) (s) ©882) . 

9.00 Quantum Le^>: MempMs Melody. OfT-bear 
American science fiction drama series starring Scott 
Bakufe. (Ceefex) (s) ©52207) 

930 One Foot in the Past The series on Britain's 
. heritage continues wfch a look at the plight of Nancy 
. .Buckle whose "House in the Rock" at 

Knaresborough is wanted by freeholders; and Alan 
. __ Clark takes his vintage racing car round BrooWands 

(282801) 

lO^ODfrestarnrind. A figftthearted look at the pleasures 
and pains of .being a Mastermind contestant (r). 
(Ceefax) (126066) 

1030 Newsn^iit with Peter Snow. (Ceefax) (304795) 
11.15 Then and Now. Melyyn Bragg and guests look rto 

the archives in search of an insight into current 
issues (838462) 

11.55 Weather (637530) 

1ZO0-1230H11 images. Holography at work ©2863) 

VWMftW* and Sm VWm PbuCodM 
Ths nmben now id eaen TV proyaano tsflng an Video PU:Code" 
rurrlMa eWch aflowwwio pooommo vom vtfoo recorder hearty »«h 
■VldKMjBt'tandMLlMMnn+GanMtBadadhnmMdeea f^pin 
tie VUaa PbsCode far tie pnganne «ou lo wcad. For more 
cMeto cal WdMHus on OB&vino* tem coat awnm crieep raa, 
48prtnn U Btar trawl g wfo jowteoftn*, XcoeicutS lacny Hou—. 
Pte«*takWarl. London SW11 SIN. Uckxx*k+ D. PtsoxJe (“) end 
Video ProffOTnpncgadBnwteoIGmdetDoiiaiopiMnm 

Aii Evening wifli Gary liodtcr 
nv, 830pm 

This shrewd satire from Chris England and Arthur 
Smith is a funny-sad portrait of a married couple and 
their oddball friends as they watch the England v West 
Germany semHinal during the 1990 World Cup. BQl. 
gravely played by Clive Owen, is obsessed by the. 
game, but his wife Monica (Caroline Quentin) is bored 
stiff, unable do understand how a grown man can 

his time filling in a World Cup waDchart with 
it coloured pen* Despite its origins as a West 

End play, the comedy is not too stagey and the fine 
supporting cast of Paul Merton as the nerdish Ian. 

limes as a libidinous writer and 
Mclnnemy as Ian's sexy German companion 
interest to what is essentially a onejake piece. Watch 
out for the divine intervention of Gary himself. 

Education Special: Faith in the System 
BBC2. 730pm 

The Education Secretary. John Patten, is concerned 
that schools have become "value-free zones". This 
thought-provoking documentary shows instead that 
schools are assimilating the values of many different 
religions. Netherhall School in Maryport is dealing 
with a predominantly white, woiking^dass intake, few 
of whom admit to strong religious beliefs. New RE 
teacher NDda Cameron warns to continue the policy of 
explaining other people’s religions so that children 
understand other people. In a remark sure to incense 
Christians, she confides: “I’m not sure that Jesus 
Christ is an important figure: I think. God is." The 
same son of multi-cultural approach exists at the 
larged Muslim Broadway School near Birmingham, 
but a local Islamic leader says die “mish-mash" 
method is resulting in moral confusion. 

Travels 4 la Carte Turkey 
Channel 4.8.00pm 

The sane Sophie Grigson and her food anthropologist 
husband William Black are good company in mis 
relaxing. rmxahAvaiering series. Tonight sees them in 
Istanbul where they surrender to sticky baklava 
pastries, fresh fish kebabs and the “snadeert 
paradise" of Ox street markets. While Black wolfs 
down grilled intestines (only afterwards asking: “What 
is the animal it's from?”), Grigson suffers the indignity 
of having fBo pastry pressedto her chest to show its 
transparency. The patient presenters are rewarded by 
a superb meal of aubergines and chicken cooked by 
the wife of a former Mayor of Istanbul. “I am so happy 
because you Hke ir. she says with tears in her eyes. .. 

Rhodes and Peters swap recipes (BBC2,930pm) 

Rbodes Around Britain: Wales 
BBC2,830pm 

In a very different_ 
Rhodes travels to Wales 

_chef Gary 
--up to his trendy 

haircut by finding a rode singer in Snowdonia. The 
excuse for chatting to Mike Peters, formerly of The 
Alarm, is that, according to Rhodes, music and 
cooking are similar “I’m looking for the different 
textures, the different tastes, the balance, the depth 
behind it That’s exactly how your music comes 
across.” More to the point. Rhodes learns about Welsh 
bread, marsh-grazed sheep and Welsh cheeses, and 
visits Swansea market where he admires fresh seafood 
during the Cockle Festival Stephanie BiDen 

CARLTON 

8i» GWTV (4648288) 

9-25 Cross Wits. Crossword game show (s) (3428630) 
9.55 London Today (Teletext) (s) (1365269) 

1 (LOO Step by Step. American domestic comedy starring 
Patrick Duffy and Suzanne Somere (s) [663561 

10.30 This Morning. Weekday family magazine 
(83437191) 12^0 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (3023968) 

12-30 News (Teletext) and weather ©175424) 
12^5 Emmerdate (r). (Teletext) (9183443) 1.25 Home 

and Away. Austrafian drama. (Teletext) 
(77295882) 

1.55 Swank. Fashion magazine presented by Margl 
Clarke with David Emmanuel and Paiia Hamilton 
The guest is Patrick Lichfield (s) (44396337) 2£5 A 
Country Practice. Medical drama set in the 
Australian outback (s) (30488578) 2jS0 The Young 
Doctors. Australian hospital drama (S39917J 

320ITN News headlines (3440707) 325 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (4890248) 

320 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (2863375) 340 Tots TV (r) 
(s) (2060269) 3J>0 Twinkle the Dream Being 
(2059153) 4.00 Tar-Manta (r) (s) (7423172) 4.15 
Halfway Across the Galaxy end Turn Lett (s) 
(6505066) 4AO Finders Keepers (s) (9552917) 

5.10 After 5 wfth Fern Britton. (Teletext) (7265694) 
5^0 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 

(762240) 
6.00 Home and Away (i). (Teletext) (785207) 
&25 London Tonight presented by Alastalr Stewart and 

Fiona Foster. (Teletext) (175337) 
7.00 Emmerdale (Teletext) ©153) 
72020 MQes from Piccadilly Circus. Reel-fife soap 

centred on the Kentish commuter village of 
Eynsford ©17) 

8J» The Bllb SnowbOnd. Skase gets into trouble for toe 
unplanned arrest of a suspected crack dealer. 
(Teletext) (7801) 

Football widow Caroline Quentin (820pm) 

820 An Evening with Gary Lineker. 
(Teletext) (44004) 

10A0 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (43356) 1020 
London Tonight (Teletext) end weather (887153) 

10j40 FILM: Hell Hath No Fury (1990) starring Barbara 
Eden, Loretta Swtt and David Ackroyd. ThrrUer about 
a wife who is framed for the murder of her husband 
by the man’s deranged former lover. Directed by 
Thomas J. Wright (s) (29120789) 

1230am Prisoner. CeH Block H (51757) 

1.30 The Bert. Music and movie magazine (s) (13399) 
230 Nigel Mansers indyCar 94. HighRghts from 

Detroit, the.sixth round of the World Series (90134) 
330The Twilight Zone: If She Dies. A tale of the 

supernatural stamng lorry Lo Bianco (34486) 

330 America’s Top Ten (s) (81486) 
430The Little Picture Show. Fdm and video reviews (r) 

©7467) 

530 anema. Cinema, Cinema American film reviews 
(r) (14134) 

530 ITN Morning News (97318). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

6.40 Super Dme (r) (4004191) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast ©3511} 

930You Bat Your Life (r) (s) (53733) 
9.30 Evening Shade. SmaV-town America comedy 

series stamng Burt Reynolds (rj (s) (8020559) 

9.55 Travelog. A report from the Himalayan kingdom of 
Bhutan (r). (Teletext) (8038578) 

1025 Class By Class: The Printer's Tale. Ray Gosling 
examines the Gowin’s family movements In the 
class system (r) (1376375) 

1035 Childhood, a look at the emotional and physical 
transformations that characterise puberty and 
adolescence (r) (s) (1560917) 

11.55 For Your Pleasure. An animated ecological 
warning (8548530) 

12.00 House To House. Political magazine (40269) 
1230 Sesame Street Entertaining early-learning series 

(r) (40630) 130 Widget (r) (82733) 
230 HLM: Lucky Day (1991) stamng Chloe Webb, Amy 

Madigan and Olympia Dukakis. A made-for- 
tetevrsion drama about a disabled young woman 
whose $2 million win in a California lottery makes 
her the subject of a hotly contested custody battle 
between her sister and her recovering alcoholic 
mother. Directed by Donald Wrye (394462) 

3.40 Bundle of Joy. Plasticine animation. Followed by 
Award For Mr Rossi. Cartoon ©841153) 

335 Crawshaw Paints Oils. Alwyn Crawshaw paints a 
shire horse (r) (9661849) 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (530) 

530 The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are couples 
who talk about how their marriage has gone down 
since the honeymoon. (Teletext) (s) (9691288) 

530 Deputy Dawg. Cartoon (412849) 
630 Batman. (Teletext) (795) 
630 Phenom. American comedy. (Teletext) (s) ©75) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (965207) 
730The Slot Viewer access series (112917) 

WBRam Black, right in Istanbul ©30pm) 

830 Travels & la Carte: Turkey. (Teletext) 
©443) 

830 BrookaMe. (Teletext) (s) (4578) 
930 First Sex. Feminism in the 1990s. (Teletext) (s) 

(7511) 
10.00 Little Napoleons. The second of a four-part 

comedy series starring Saeed Jaffrey and Norman 
Beaton. (Teletext) (s) (6399849) 

1135 Go Fishing. In Morocco. John Wilson tries for black 
bass in a dam in the foothills of the Allas mountains 
On the Atlantic coast hs prey is bass, guitar fish and 
sting ray (269733) 

1135 FILM: Fearless Vampire Killers, Or Pardon Me, 
Your Teeth Are In My Neck (1967) starring Jack 
MacGowran. Aifie Bass and Sharon Tate. Horror 
movie spoof directed by Roman Polanski ©17269) 

135am FILM: Union Depot (1932. faM starring 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. Comedy thriller about a 
tramp who fads a suit at a railway station and helps 
a chorus gut to bring counterfeiters to justice. 
Directed by Alfred E. Green ©705844). Ends at 2.45 

RADiC 1 

FM Stereo and MW. Otuno 
Brookes JFM ody ina «jx»w**30 
Stew Wright autw Staon Mayo 1230 
Emma Fraud. ■ including W 1230- 
12ASpm Nembeal 2jOO Mark Gooder, 
induing at 3.46 Beaman 4J90 Mtity 
Campbell 730 Evening Session SlOO 
The Story of Pop 1030 Mark RaddHa 
1230-UOam Lynn Ramons (FM aty) 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo 830am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Thought 7J0Wate Up 
to Wogwi 8.15 Patoe tor Thoufipt 930 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy Ytoutg230pm 
Gloria HuvHtad 330 Ed Stewart 535 
Jotr Dum 730 Mr Finchley Gaea to 
Para 7304130 Radio 2 Amfos N&e. 
hosted by Terry Wogen. indudrig 730 
bonk: Maidens; .830 By Hart; SLOO 
SaMabone 930 Summer Angela 
Rippon presents a picture of tfw season 
In words and musto 1030 Tha Jan»- 
sons 1235am Steve Maddan wkh 
Fbcta 33OOJJ0 Alex Lester 

RADiO 5 LIVE 

830wn Mcmtig Reports, inducing at 
5.45 Wake Up to Money 630 The 
Breakted Rogramme, inckbng at 635 
and 735 the 5 Lire Ractog PrvWaw83S 
The Magazine, tebefing at .1035 
Europe News. 11.15 Dirty Neau .1230 
Midday with Mak 235pm RUaooe on 
Fne. with Prme MMster* Questbm 
Time at 3.15. teetering ractog from 
Royal Ascot a 230 and 335. and at 
335. tee St James’s Palace Stakes 430 
John teverdale NaOomode, Inducing at 
420 and 435 race commenlary bom 
Royal Asoct730Mews Etera 735Inside 
Edge 1035 News TaBc 1130 teght 

Wm. metering at 1135 The Fmaneal 
world Tonight 1235am After Hours 
230 Up All fight 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times n BST 430am BSC Engteh 
445 Fnjhmagsin 530 Newshour 630 
News in German &03 .MaganmagBdn. 
nctedingTps UrTounsten827News in 
German 530 Europe Today730 New 
7.15 The World Today 730 Notes bom 
Stahl 830 News 5.15 Off the She* 
North and South 830 New Ideas 830 
Personal Obsessions 930 News 9.10 
Words of Fadh 9.15 Concert Ha81030 
World News 1035 World Business 
Report 10.15 Marriage and foe Throne 
1030 On Screen 1045 Sport 1130 
Now 1131 Discovery 1130 BBC 
Engteh 1U4S Mftagsmagazto Noon 
Newsdesk 1230pm Megatrw 130 
News 1.10 Words of Fairh 1.1S 
Muttitrack 1135 Sport 230 News 335 
Oudook 330 OK the Shett North and 
South 335 Crossing She Border 430 
News 4.15 BBC Engteh 430 News in 
German 435 Hfcte AktueR 530 ftews 
5.15 BBC EnoBsh 530 World News B35 
World Busness Report &15 The World 
Today B30 News and Feahees. .m. 
German 030 News 836 Ouftobk 830 
Europe Today930News S.10 Words of 
Failh 9.15 The World Today 930 
Meridian 1030 News 1136 World 
Busness Report 11.15 Meganax 11-45 
Sports RtMidup Mdntgbt Newsdesk. 
1230am Omntous 130 News 1.15 
Concert Hal 2.00 News 236 OiArok 
230 Pteyng a Ptet 235 Country Slyto 
330 Newedesk 330 Andy Kershaw's 
World or Must 430 

630am Nek flaky 930 Barry Took 
1230 Susannah Sanons 230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto Poulenc (Piano. 
Concerto: Frangoe-Rend Duchabiej 
330 Petroc TretaMiy 530 Sarah ward 
730 The Opera GudB a 00 Everting 

fpmewt- Mussorgsky (Pictures at an 
ttMsition). Granados (Three Pieties 
bom Goyescesi: Shostakovich (Sum on 
Verses at Mjchetangeto)ri030 A&Srad 
Mappln l30-83Oem Robert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Rues arxf Jano 3030 RetJaaJ 
SMrmer 130pm Graham Dene 430 
Weody'Uoyd 730 Nek Abbot 1030 
NJ WBwns 230«3Om»KaJCoyte 

ANGLIA 
M loeclaa ajampt: SLSSmm-jfjjn Aojpa. 
Nnw and Weedier (1366268) 1220pm 
1230Angte News and Weuher 00238081 
135 A Canny Practice (243487851 2-50- 
320 Btactttiflters (6839917] - 335330 
Anfe Nawa (4880248) 5.1O&40 Shorttand 
Street (7285684) 525-730 An0a Weather 
totowd try Antfta News (1^337)735330 
GowuyHfcfe (917) 1030 Angle Now 
£87153) 1040 Termrat Ertty (40920581) 
.t235amJtol Shot (225115) 235 The Littie 
P»*BShow(4ffi89iq 130 HV Chert Show 
(11B7S82) 4.15 JobBndar @512000 530- 
530Abau Breen (14134) 

VARIATIONS 1 

HTV WEST . TYNE TEES 

CENTRAL 
AM tendon except: 1230pna-1230 Ccrv 

As London except:225 Da Medo Ktehen 
0046253(9 235-33D Stxxttend Street 
(3722065) S.1MLW A Country Practice 
(72E5694) 5L55 Home and.Amy (410240) 
635-730HTVNews (1^337)730830 No 
Excuses! (917) 1040 Girts' Night Out 
(185191) 11.10 Prisoner Cel Block H 
(206714) 1236am tort the World in 74 
Days (4808405) 1235 Hot Shot (225115) 
225The Utte Picture Show (4259912) 330 
ITV Chart Show (1187592) 4.15 Jobfeder 
(8512080) 500830 About Bruin (14134) 

trad News aid wanher {3023686} 135 A 
Country Ptactea 04348795) 2504L2D 
Btacttaretar (B939917) 335330 Cental 
News (4890248) .540 Juet KMringl 
(7451482) 5.15330 Shortand StTMt 
(8172004) 836-730 Cental New and 
Whether (175337) 736830 MWoneree 
(917) UL30 Central News and Vteattar 
(867153) 1040 Mamed with CNften 
(165181) 11.10 lha Ledy From Yesterday 
(675848} 1230am The Powers That Be 
(4531283) 135 The Baal (4650310) 235 
Cinema. Crania. Cinema (6497660) 235 
The Lena Picture Show {1596467} 330 
America's Top Ten (85354318) 4.15 Asian 
Eye (B30965B2)420530JoUtettor (58850) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except 5357.00 Wales 
Torngrt (175337) 730630 The Reefr 
HebAi PTOjpamme (917) 

Ae London except 935-1000 Tyne Tees 
News and Wearier (1365268) 1230pm 
Tyne Tare Nemo and Wearier / Bfledele: 
Netnoric North (3032646) 1235-1230 
lookaround (3031917) 135 A Coatry 
Practice (2434879^ 335330 Tyne Teas 
News (4830248) 5.10340 Noma and Asrrsy 
(72ffi®4) 535 Tyne Teas Today / Nstrexk 
North (115820) &30-730 Tatabou (733) 
730-A00 Mamed w«i Chtaen pi7) 1030- 
1030 Tyne Teas News and Waaher 
(887153) 1235am Kofelc (S468E0) 130 
The Late Picture Show (13399) 230 Sport 
AM (59888) 330 Lhe on SOQB (7758023) 
430630 JobfindBr (1758028) 

YORKSHIRE 
As Umrfcm sggoept 035-1030 Catender 
Ne«s and Waarier (1365269) 1230pm- 
1230 Yoriatw Calendar News and Wbb- 
th» (3023998) IjK A Courtly Practice 
(24348795) A1O&40 Home and Away 
(7265694) 535 Crtsntef (115820) 630- 
730Takatiout (733) 730900 Married with 
Chfctan pi7) 1030-1030 Catender News 
(887153) 12.35am Kojak ^546860) 130 
The Lffle Picture Shew (13399) 220 Sport 
AM (SB68Q 330 Uve on Stage (7758028) 
430430 Jobhndar (1756Q2Q 

MERIDIAN 
As London aaccept 135 ACourtry Practice 
C4348795) 250330 Shorttand Smtet 
(6838017) 335330 Menrien News and 
Wearier (4890248) 5.1O&40 Heme and 
Away (72S694) boo Meridian Textile (153) 
630-730 Treasure Trad (733) 730630 
Serve VouR^n ©17) itklOMeririenNews 
and WaathBr (887153) 10X0 Amtxtiancel 
(165191) 11.10 Pnsoner Cefl Block H 
(206714) 120Sam-130 The Asphyx 
(7369973) 530630 Frecscreen (14134) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 135 The Yang 
Dooms (44396337) 225235 Swarfc 
(30482530) 335330 Westoounoy Nm 
(4890248) 6.10340 Home and Away 
(7265894) 630-730 WogtTrtrtry Live 
(50511) 730-530 Bnet Encarterc (917) 
1030 WSekxutey New* (887163) 1040 
World Op Heroes and Maine (794259) 
1140 Pnaonw Ceb Btock H (280601) 
1225am Hot Shot (225115) 225 The Utile 
Plciixe&ow (4258912) 330 JTV Chan Show 
(11075829 4.15 JoWndor (8512060) 530- 
530 About Brian (14134) 

S4C 
StertK7301he Big BreeMret (83511) 030 
You Bat Yore Lite (53733) 930 Evertng 
Shade 189646) 1030 Travelog (64996) 
1030 Cfass By Class: The Printer^ Tata 
(59917) 1130 ChfcteOOd (82882) 1230pm 
House To House (40269) 1230 StaMetthm 
(83482) 130 Travels A La Can* France 
(93988) 130 Ow The Garten Wufc The 
UptandB (8Z733) 230 Mandy (394462) 240 
ProSes Of Nrture: The Hooded Seel 
(7024627) 4.10 The Oprah IMrtrey Show 
(5065530) 530 Happy Days (0559) 530 
fifteen To One (882) 630 Newyddon 
(870849) 630 Heno (196288) 730 Robot Y 
Cam (8795) 730 * Nam“ 1559) 830 Stefi 
(5443) 630 Newyddontiews (4578) 930 
Rasue (75111 1030 Brooterte (41998) 
1030 Uttie Napoleons (3167004) 1136 
Lute Muders (917269) 

RADIOS 

6l30 Opan Unbrerafly. CuKub and 
Befief in Europe: The Faust 
legend &55 weather 

7jOO On Air Ponchie# (B 
- Convegno, Kvartmento for 

two ctertnete): 730 Wfflam . 
Lawes (Fantasia-Suite No 2 an 
G); Badi (O Jesu Christ 
mara Labans LichL BWV 

• 118b);tL0SProtaSev 
(OnrtuPB on Hebrew Themes, 

Davies (Suite. The I 
7.30 Pkqffng Away: See choice 
9L30 Where Are They Now? 

Kennefo Shenton reflects on 
the languishing reputation of 
Thomas Allwood. Mozart's 
favorite pupil and an organist 
atStRaurs 

aso1 l Vanbrugh String Quartet, 
wfth Nfctotas Oaniet, oboe. 

__Ivan's Arts. Kashchoi 
the Immortal): 830 Howhaness 
^rphorty No 22. Oty of 

830 Composer of the Weafc 
OrigniA He 1, amw 

1035 Musical Encounters: Orff 
(Dre Sanger der Vorwett); 
10.15 ArSsf of the WMr. 
Nfcdai Demidriito. piano, 
plays. Medtner (Pfeno Concerto 
No 2 in C minor); 1130 Bush 
(Symphony No 2. Guildford); 
Chopin (Scherzo No 3 in C . 
shop minor); 113S John 
Adams (The Wound Dresser) 

1230 Music Restored (r) 
130pm Utetar Orchestra (r) 
230 Schools: First Steps in 

Drama; 2.15 Letleibesc 235 
Time to Mow; 235 La Club 

330 Schumann and Bunted: liMfri 
Blake, ceOo. and CaroKne 

■ ffebner. pffao. play 
Schumam, arrGertdrcxi 

Romances, Op 94):. 
(Heron); Busoni 

; KuHaSete. 
__on a Fimish Theme) 

3.45 The SBC Orchestras: B8C 
Ph» KSklUl sc under Enrique 
Barrios performs Lutosiawski 
(FarrtffiB tar Lancaster ■ 
Urweretfy); Beethoven 
(OvertiJra. Leonora No 3); 
Pratofiev (Vtofa Concerto No 
1: Leoradas Kavakos): Mozart 
(Adagio in E. K2G1); Stravinsl^ 

• . ©rite. The Firebird —1919 
version) • 

530 The Musto MacMm. with 
Tommy Pearson 

5.15 In TUna: inctocbng Schubert 
(Die schone Mritem — 
excerpts); 033 Dvoiflr 
(Carnival Overture); 732 

Wtisoa art Maxweti 

; Moejan 
I in E flat); Britten (Six 

Metamorphoses after Ovid); 
Bax (Oboe Qrirrtef) 

1045 Mght Waves. Chistopher 
Cook tfiscusses R.8. Kitaj’s 
exWbftion aMhe Tate Gafery 

1130-1230am The BBC 
Orchestras; B8C National 
Orchestra of Wales under 
Grant LteweHyit. with Rebecca 
Evans, soprano, performs 
Schubert {Overture in D. 

jfc Mozart (Vado, ma 
' K583; Voi aveta un cor 

tedele. K21Jri; Haydn 
^^^jhooy No 101 in D. 

130-zShBgiTt School (as 2- 
3pm); 230 Word Games; 210 
Something to Think About 
Infant Assembles 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping 630 News, ind 
(BWeatha 633 Weather tlO Farming 

Today 635 Prayer for the Day, 
with the Rt Rev James 
Simpson 630 Today, ind 
630.730,730, 630. 830 
News 6j45 Business News 
635.735 Weather 735,835 
Sports News 7.46 Thou^it for 
tha Day 8-40 Fluff. by itery • 
Flanagan. Read by Maggie 
SteedM 838 Weather 

930 News 935 Can Ntofc Ross 
1030-1030 Richard and the 

Chocolate Factory (FM only); 
Comedian Richard Herring 
visits Cadbury's factory in 
Boumvffle 

1030 News; Dafly Sendee (LW^ 
iai5 Something Understood i 

only): Pqetryyitove M 
1030 Wocnsn's Hour Noveist 

ASson Lfae discusses hsr 
tales of women and ghosts 

1130 Merfidne Now; Geoff Watts 
visits the new gaJtery on 
science and health at the 
Science Museum in London 

1230 News; You and Yows 
122Spm The Board Game, chaired 

Nigel Cassidy (r) 1235 

Thirty Minnie Theatre Random Phy. Radio 4.2D0pm 

It all gets a bit stressful for Mary when she starts hearing voices 
behind the trades of a new CD player given to her by her son. Painful 
icmindMSofher pan come flooding back, recalling a lost love, as she 
discovers that she can answer the voices no one else can hear. Son 
John dearly thinks die is mad and the whole thing should be resolved 
when the machine goes back to the shop. But is it? The familiar voice 
of Mary Wimbush as Mary phis the singing of Carly Simon. Kam 
Bush and Fhfl Collins can be heard in Anthony George's spooky play. 

Playing Away. Radio3.730pm 
After last week's evening of football programmes, that television 
celebration of the national game is followed by soccer set to music, in 
die new Benedict Mason opera to a libretto by (he playwright Howard 
Bren ton. To experience the whole thing property you should catch 
Opera North touring it in one of various English theatres. But here 
are words and music in the r-*4"" '** 

(Camcv 
Sandy! 

are words and music in the setting of die European Cup Final, with 
star player Terry Bond (Phillip Sheffield) trying to meet a Faustian 
*feari»ne in David Foinuneys production. Kenneth Gosling 

1.00 The Wtirfd at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 
230 News; Thirty Minute 

Theatre: Random Play. See 
Choice 

230 The TkMte Factor Singer 
Teresa Cah» talks to Jeremy 
Nicholas about the moments 
in music that send a shiver 
down her spine 

330 News; Andarson Country 
430 News 435 Katefdoscope: 

Quentin Comer reviews The 
Rides by Wffiam Votimann 

445 Short Story: Wanderjahr. by 
Tom Bryan. Read by Angus 
Madnnes 

530 PM. with Chris Lowe and 
Linda Lewis 530 Shipping 
Forecast 535 Weather 

530 Six O'clock News 
630 The Falsa Inspector Dew. by 

Peter Lovesey Third of a five- 
pat dramatisation by Geoffrey 
mT Matthews. Water and Alma 

- are poised to murder Walter's 
wife on board a cruise finer 
bound tor America. With 
fionaW Pickup, Fiona 
Fullerton. Oorta Beeson and 
Gary Waklhom (r) 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 File on 4: Gerry Northam 

reports 
830 Science Now (r) 
830 Foies Apart: The story ot the 

friendstip forged betvreen Bid 
Wheeler, a fife-tong socialist, 
and Sir Anthony Nutting, a 
former Tory Cabinet mmster 

930 In Touch: Magazine for 
people with a visual handicap 
FYesented by Peter White 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 939 
Weather 

1030 The World Tonight with 
Robin Lustig 

1045 Book at Ptefttme: Piggy in 
the Mtdde. The second part of 
Paula McKay's novel 

1130 Medbouwave (r) 
1130-1230 Itchy Feet (FM only): 

Rory Maclean explores the 
tourney betvnd the travel frj 

1130 Today In Paittamant (LW) 
1230-1243am News, ind 1227 

Weather 1233 Shipping 1243 
As Wtorid Service (LW only) 

. QlQcQ/zy'<n ™E c 
D y ^ 

OPERA GUIDE. 
TUESDAY 7PM. 

CLASSIC/M 100-102 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE SKY SPORTS 

DJ Kat (23182578) 9.10 Canons 
(126BB98) 930 Cart Snaric (9157066) 935 
Concertation (9165085) 10-25 Dynamo 
Duck (9172065) 1030 The Urban Peasai 
(04627) 1130 Satiy Jessy Raphael (311721 
1230 Paradse Bead) (25397) 1230pm E 
Street (18172) 130 Falcon Crest (13627) 
230 ti Tomorrow Comas (14917) 200 
farther World (5249240) 150 DJ Krt 
(7440714) 430 Mgttiy Morpttn Power 
Rangara £972269) 530 Star Trek (6714) 
630 Paradse Beech (2627) 830 E Strert 
(6207) 730 Blockbusters (7443) 730 
M*A-S-H (5191) 030 East rt Eden mra 
series (45240) 1030 Men Nabcxi (643751 
1130 David lattemwn (1990851 1146 
Somethng is On There (495789) 1245- 
145am mr Street Btuas (214467) 

730am WWF fjtema (22646) 830 NBA 
BasteSjal (81627) 830 Wndsurfng (80998) 
930 They Musi Be Mad (62838) 930 
Aerobics (23191) 1030 NCAA Athletics 
(60006) 1130 Terns Etigbaston final 
(73172) 1230 Aerobes Cfc Style <84714) 
1230pm windsurfing (34207) 130 
Manchester Open Terms (8740578) 530 
NBA Baskobal (8337) 530 World Cup 
(9172) 630 WWF Superstars (19998) 730 
Fortran Special (92172) 830 World Motor- 
eyefe Cftampktnsraps (93220) 930 The Big 
fish (64001) 930 Got! Tips (14443) 1030 
FootbaJ Famines (91443) 1130 World 
Cup (76646) 1130 NCAA Athletes (47004) 
1230-130am Waietspotts (85370) 

(4837714) 930 Wings rf me LritiwaFe 
(1660620) 1030 ZiAi Legend ,1870207. 
1130 World rt Advenhxes (451237511130- 
1230 Sanouanes (95812481 

BRAVO 

EUROSPORT 

SKY NEWS 

Nma on the hour 
630am Sura Europe (39375) 930 ABC 
M^titee (12998) 1030 Beyond 2000 
(87153) 1130 Jepan Bistess Today 
(25998) 130pm CBS Havre (12268) 230 
Beyond 2000 (3651T) 330 Nghtine (3017g 
430 News and Buetness (200*) 730 Targel 
(64882) 930 Taticbecfc (74085) 1130 CBS 
News (53174) 1230an ABC News (97573) 
130 Target 146641) 230 Beyond 2000 
(96329) 330 TaWxjek (46624) 430 Target 
(Q65B2) 530630 CBS Nms (20660) 

730am Sep Aerobes (B2820) BOO 
Aerobics (184431930 Rhvlhmtc Gymnastics 
(13849) 1030 Gcit Lades Open (88004) 
1130 SpeedHCrtd (85627) 130pm ATP 
Tennis (67036301 430 Fooitalt Canada v 
Holland, htohigms. (974621 630 News 
05733) 730 Swnuitog (67240) 630 Aiwa- 
■cs (93248) 930 Boong: Johnny Tapia v 
Arturo Estrada (83424) 1030 Snooker 
Euopeen League (80649) 1230-1230am 
Eurospcvl News (506251 

UK GOLD 

1230 FILM: &gi (1958) Mtacalmth LesLe 
Caron (S7B1086) 230pm FILM Good rime 
Girl (1946. tW*) A girl escapes Irom a 
remand home (6869801) 3.45 fa LnKtePer 
(49866820) 430 The Motinrs-n-Llw 
(1565022) 430 Bonanza (30756081 530 
Hogan'. Heroes (7165266) 0.00 Tme Tiawws 
(29688821 7J» Panrdpe Family (1868462) 
830 Avsigera (1844882) 930 FILM The 
rt*s Have Eyes B (1984): M4ant& anack 
teenagers (18095086) 1035 Art LmMeaer 
(72748491 1130 Mary Hartman 1450980)1 
1130-1230 Dormy and Marie (94866941 

UK LIVING 

SKY MOVIES 

I14S8SS9) 
1030 To ttanttinotocra House Ws Go 
(1992): Comedy advenore (17528462) 
1135 The Lost of Shafts (1973): Murder 
mystery wth Janes Mason (33860608) 
235pm The Wizard of Spaed end Time 
(1088). A young speoeLeflecte arts tries to 
make k big m HoByvrood (S75375) 
430 The BSae of lira Blossom (1068) 
MacLrtne hides her lover ar the anic. Wkh 
Richard Attenborough (1640) 
030To Oreardmolherhi House We Oo (as 
TOem) (681911 
830 Rio Shannon (1992). A wndow (Btsjr 
Brown) end her three chicken move lo a 
harried ranch n Santa Fe (47608) 
1030 Americmi Nfe|B 5 (1992): A preco- 
dous teenager spends the woetend wBh a 
mans) arts tnstnxaor (611266) 
1135 Boyz N Om Hood (1991)'The story o( 
three fnerxte growng m ta south central Los 
Angeles. Staring Larry fishbone (323356) 
1.40am Naked Luicf) (1992). Pete* Weller 
stars f) a bizarre drug fartasy (109979) 
330 A Mother's Jusfice (1992): A mother 
hurtstiewm the men who raped her dau^ner 
(867889). Ends af 535 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

730am The Srin/ans (1609452) 730 
NeiflhboiKs (1895269) 030 Sons and 
Dtughters (3706356) 830 Easfnctara 
(3707527) 930 The BM (3721207) 930 
Hamay (1299996) 1030 Apfnxfte Inheri¬ 
tance (S325998) 1130 The SuOvans 
(4590153) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
(3701443) 1230pm Nagrtscras P96S795) 
1.00 EastEndere (1608733) 130 The Bfl 
(2984066) 230 SheBay (4030601) 230 lha 
Morass (3565202} 330 Knots Letting 
(4501269) 430 Dynasty (4513004) 530 
Every Second Courts (7ZJ8882) 530 
Goodies (1414646) 5-55 Sykes (6418066) 
030 EasiEnfers (8410153) 730 TYe Ufe- 
tress (4841917) 730 George and Mured 
(2010117) 030 Rosie (4827337) 030 
Shefcv (4839172) 9.00 CaBan (1879578) 
1030 The B* (3702172) 1030 CanOtTS Lb 
(2127743) 11.10 Alas Smtn and Janes 
(7248882) 1130 Dr Who (6141801) 
1230am FLM. Maae Goes to Reno (1944. 
Ofw) A showgirl (Am Sothemj becomes 
emoroied m OtaCkmaa (56460931) 135- 
330 Video Bites 116210029) 

fkOOam Agony (5272375) 730 Lwing 
[69626461830 Days Of Oix Lives (24C0849I 
B35 Medtemmeen Cookery (8963998) 935 
Mr Motivator 13275658] 930 Now You See II 
(2220337) 1030 Tnvia Trap (3844207) 1030 
Ctosswas (3782248) 11.00 Musiquest 
(9330040) 1130 Young and Restless 
(8465040) 1230pm Livng (34461085) 
1245 Kfeoy (70621911 130 Ybur Ctv« 
(2223424) 230 Agony (2202443) 245 Meet 
Your Mate (670I28S) 330 Living (59758081 
345 Gtedrags (453167951 430 IrtaTuahon 
14588240) 430 CfiTriten (4584424) 530 
Rodeo Din* (6365559) 630 Amoie 
(4508004) 630 Stare and S«ns (7787998) 
6.15 Livtog (77751531 630 Defca Smith 
14596269) 730 Late and Lust (2M5B4P) 
630Young and the Restiess (2981269) 930 
FLM. Memphis (1991) A boy befriends h« 
luctnapper (90092733) 1635 Gtedrags 
(3905207) 1130 Infatuation (6485379) 
1130-1230 That'S Amore (3833191) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

5.00pm Wonder Veers (3527) 530 Black 
SUiton (11721 630 Tmial Puna* (BQ65> 
630 Caichphrase (EQ37i 730 to Crued Up 
(38011 730 Pyrantel Game (8849) 830 
Explorer (341721 930 Cats Eyes (21603) 
1030 Trtva) Pixsud 127443) 1030 Tales rt 
the Unexpected (36191) 1130 Lou Grant 
(6'424) 1230-130am Remncpcn Steele 
(23844) 

MTV 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630pm ^The Picture of Dorian Gray (tB45. 
WvJ- Ftim adaptation of Oscar Wide's 
classic With George Sanders (37269) 
030 Force 10 Onto Havarae (1976). 
Ailed soldiers pkx to destroy a Naa-heid 
ttndge. Stamng Robert Shaw (51062682) 
1035 The Odd Couple (1988): Jack 
Lemmon and Wader Matthau play the 
rramatched flatmates n NeS Smon's 
comedy (501337). Ends at 1130 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Teddy Ruxptn (2381601) 635 Re 
(3381375) 630 Baber (31795) 730 Ftegu 
(3219563) 7.10 Paddy (98197071 735 
Bobby's worid G372612) 730 Garfield 
(2139(53) 830 Prmce Vatort (4953849) 
830 rikxi (4507849) 930 Ontoeo (225til 
1030 Topsy and rim (60795) 1130 RaiKan 
It (7260570) 1135 Fte (2934882) 1130 
Baber (94066) 1200 Pingu (9172608) 
1210pm Paddy (9185172) 1225 Bobby 
(7472191) 1250 Garfield (5063714) 130 
Prince Vafanl (63833917) 130 rifeu 
(74796882) 200 Barney (9065) 230 Blmky 
Bil (7356) 330 RaKan It (1820) 330 Casper 
(2801) 430 Beafcman (8608) 430330 
Sawd try the Bei (2220) 

NICKELODEON 

530am Wkt side (549315) 030 VJ hgc 
1550135) 1130 Soul (82917) 1230 Grearesl 
HSs (57172) 130pm VJ Simone (8655781 
330 The Report (43016271 3-45 Al tire 
Movies (4399882) 430 News (2631511) 
4.15 3 tram 1 126544621 430 Dual MTV 
(9578) E30 Muse Non-Stop 141795) 630 
Sports (1795) 730 Greatest Hfts (27882) 
830 Most Wanted (45199) 030 Beotia and 
Bui-Head (50801) 1030 The Report 
(879646) 10.15 At the Movks 1867801) 
1030 News (601795) 1045 3 Irom 1 
1689578) 1130 Rot* Btoc* (73443) 1.00m 
VJ Monpe (322021 230 Videos (3993283) 

TV ASIA . 

630em Haunters of Ora Deep (1964). Agrt 
investigates a haurnsd mine (8355743) 
736 Bactifc Eskimo (1979): Chicken's 
Flkn Foundation feature (8732606) 
8.10 Urn Magic ffldcBa (1991) fa orphan 
runs wto taky-tale charaaare (412878825 
1030 Nightmare (1956. tVW): A nusretan 
deems or nuda (10530) 
1200 A M^rt in Havana (1957)-End FMm 
plays a croupier In a Crtsan casmo (19462) 
200pm The Cradanrai (1963). A bo- 
smith emers a tie rt crime 63269) 
430 Tha Magic RfcMta (e & tQami (9S8) 
630 UMbia to Victory (1S83J- A see 
caplaw proves hmertl *n wankne (66733) 
030 WU Hearts Can’t Be Broken (19911 
Getnerte Anwar audfeons kw Dirt Robert¬ 
son’s sturt show in 1930s America (70578) 
1030 Body Language (1992) Executive 
Heather LocMear hnes a secretary (228627) 
1135 Crisscross (1991). Poverty forces a 
angle motfw s> become a strpper (445627) 
1.15em The StsrSe Cuckoo 11969) Drama 
about a young woman’s Baxual awakerwig 
Swmg Lira Mreieii (190467) 
035 GHMsnd from Hefl (1990) Lbw- 
budgd honor comedy wHi Dana Ashbnnk 
(20872115- Ends at 430 

730am The ChpmuVre 7.15 BotrW- 
Goorge (5613917) 730 Rocfco (5813996) 
7.45 RUEF3I3 (192040) 8.15 K»er Tomatoes 
(175849) 645 BarfaMGeorge ©982820) 
930 Bsrtsrta Sanctwrch (95620) 030 Katie 
and Ortwe (509024Q) 945 Mother Goose 
(5095795) 1030 Fondles (3171172) 1215 
Denver (155035) 1045 bg and Dug 
(9388559) 1130 David me Gnome (822071 
1130 Banaras (50608) 1230 Playhouse 
(82356) 1230pm Denver 1328491 130 Tte 
CrppmixSs (75530) 130 Bananas (24820) 
200 The Mtopeis 15627) 230 Snuggles 
(3966)330 Hero TiTOes (74621330 Grtary 
Hgh School (6443) 430 KAer Tomatoes 
(7578) 430 Rugrafc (6462) 530 Clarissa 
(9207) 530 Dracufa (7714) 630 The 
rAjppets (4627) 630730 Ptaynexse (6207) 

DISCOVERY 

630am Persian Dawn (11917) 730 Asian 
Morang (59714) 830 Hrrt News (10153) 
030 Utir News (4376550) 845 English 
New (436471 a) 030 Phanda (26337) 1030 
Gujarat) FLM (7900651 1.00pm Serial 
(71001) 130 Ffindi FILM Karm Daa 
1624578) 430 Write Time (4646) 530430 
TVA and You (6998) 730 Send (9443) 730 
Bo*yy*ood Plus (7191) 830 News (258443) 
215 hfeti FLM (39205153) 11.15 Senal 
(488065) 1235km five Past \9695CCS) 135 
S^V and Sound (9633491 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

430pm me Global Family (1680676) 430 
Held m Trus: (97B5040' 530 Ctxnpacs 
(4831530) 630 Beyond 2000 [29913S6) 
730 Life in the WSd (4649559) 730 Bush 
Tucker Man (4810199) 830 The Secret Life 
rt Machines (4656207) 830 Arthur 
C Oarke’s Wand rt Sirenge Bowes 

Continuous csrtoons from 5am to 7pm, 
Own TNT ffkn* as below. 
Theme' Divided LoyaMes 
730pm something of Value (1957. s»V 
Fnends find themsrtires on oppoftie s-dc n 
the Mau-Mau wars <78174424) 
9.10 Manhattan Malodramn (1934. c *i 
Two chflrtwod pas tmd rtieir tnendsivp 
endangered m add! Ue I26J68S0D 
1055East oflheRtvar (1940 fcW The lav 
comas between boyhood fnends (94232269) 
1220am Nui Hi west Rangers <i&43 b-*t 
Two friends ^ow up to become a kiaia’to 
and a gambtfr (828488931 
140 The Great OltaOoy (1937 t\vi 
FoKemen nap lo siopon the so> deuc^fer 
rt a smaii-une enmina! (3&496S6S) 
3J» Manhattan Malodmina ias 9 iCpmi 
(188874671 Ends at 435 

RADI01:1053kHz/285m; 10B9kKz/275m; FM-97.6-99.B. RADIO 2: FM-88-902. RADIO 3: FM-90-2-92.4. RADIO 4: 
1B8KHz/15T5m; FM-923-943. RADIO S: 633)<Hz/433rn; 909kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/26im; FM 97J. CAPITAL; 
1548kHz/194m; FM-95.8. GLFt FM 94JI; WORLD SERVICE: MW S4SkHx/463m. CLASSIC FU: FM-100-102. 
VIRGIN: MW-1215.1197,1242 fob. COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND PETER DEAR 
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RACING 44,45 
LEADING COLTS 
TO THE FORE 
AT ROYAL ASCOT 

TENNIS 

OVER NOVO' 
FOR WIMBLEDON 

TUESDAY JUNE 141994 

Global game 
Prom Rob Hughes 

football correspondent 
IN CHICAGO 

THE culture shock is under way. 
Arriving'in the United States for 
the World Cup, 500 years after 
Christopher Columbus, as Joao 
Havelange, the Fife president, said, 
i was making no progress attempt¬ 
ing to hold a conversation with an 
American 30,000 feet above 
Chicago. 

The man had not heard mayor 
Richard M. Daley claim that 
hosting the opening of the World 
Cup, with the * champions, 
Germany, playing Bolivia in the 
city on Friday, was both a privilege 
and a business deal that would 
generate $200 million for the city. 
In fact, the American in the next 
seat had never even heard of Pelt. 

Noting that he had been reading 
Arthur C Clarke’s The Meaning 
Of Cod, 1 beaded each to his own. 

For Pels, arguably the world’s best 
known sporting figure; is persona 
grata with Fife, football's world 
governing body, again after 
Havelange dismissed him from the 
draw in Las Vegas in December, 
and his presence is being promoted 
throughout the United States by 
Mastercard and other companies, 
and his agent claims that be will 
reap a minimum of $10 million 
over the next month. 

But if Fde means nothing to a 
Chicagoan, it is no surprise that 
Jurgen Klinsmann could breeze 
through the airport of the 'Mindy 
Cityi yesterday morning, scarcely 
turning a head. Klinsmann it was 
who coined the perfect soundbite 
for this tournament “soccer with 
that nice popcorn taste”. 

Statistics reveal that two out of 
every three Americans ate still 
unaware that the tournament is 
coming their way, so the man on 
the aeroplane is not alone. The taxi- 

driver, almost inevitably, said: “I 
shan’t watch — although I am 
looking forward to seeing some of 
the fights. -There's some pretty 
violent types follow your game.” 

Never mind. President Clinton 
says, in his letter in the commano- 
rative programme: “Hillary joins 
me in wishing good hide to all die 
24 teams in mis, the world's largest 
sporting event ever.” Now the man 
is talking. The theme of this World 
Cup, to be paraded in the streets 
and by a colourful flotilla on I-alrp 
Michigan on Wednesday rooming, 
is “United States welcomes the 
world, and the World Cup unites 
the world". 

The reason afi of us are here is 
money. Chicago recognised that 
when it pitched to be the host to the 
opening game, and offered Soldier 
Field, the evocative stadium of the 
Chicago Bears, to stage it Besides, 
with Coca-Cola. Gillette. 
Budweiser and the other American 

USA94 

companies which helped Fife's 
world go round ready to bring the 
tournament to their nation, it was 
not a contest when only Brazil 
(bankrupt) and Morocco (which 
does not have the infrastructure), 
were rival ladders six years 
ago. 

So here we stand, in a country 
which promotes the World Cup in 
nine venues so far apart in distance 

and, in same.cases, donate and 
culture, that in essence these are 
nnte minHouraaments during the 
first round. The rules have beai 
changed to protect goalscnrcrs by, 
for example, punishing the tackle 
from behind, to offer the Ameri¬ 
cans the thrill without which they 
have famously regarded football as 
"like kissing your sister". 

Football will not convert this 
country over the next month. It will 
not impress Americans with statis¬ 
tics such as the Italians playing for 
£250.000 a man in bonuses.. How. 
could it wfaeii one. basketball gia t, 
Michael Jordan, earned $30 mfl- 
linh (about £20 Tiriffinn)-m his last 
season? 

But maybe tfae United States is 
readier than the critics say. A week 
ago in New Jersey, 73.511 spectators 
watched Colombia beat Greece in a 
warm-up match. The same week- 

the United Statics beat Modco in 
the Pasadena Rose Bowl. Bat how 
can the game sefl itself m such a 

necessarily be slow, ndt merely 
because- teams have cautiously 

bracket, but also 
because the high humidity, espe¬ 
cially in the south, where Ireland 
carry the mam initial interest, 

And yet those who have seen 
World Cups through foe decades 
know better than to pmsc. There is 
joy evert st the most baring of 
tournaments. Joy in Italy was 

Ifoe 
. that mm oat of Africa with 

Cameroon. The bride is to be there. 
tol(x>kintofoeHidtmgpot,tofin<l 
the Tr^mfiwttK at this World Cop 

Ttes&iilfcwifti the hope, foe 
bdfcf,4at^«M Cups cross racial 
and cultural ^barriers. For at the 

tot tournament, in Italy, the 
national flags of 14 different peo¬ 
ples cocid be counted in csie sector 
of the stadium at the opening 
pw, where Cameroon defeated 
the then champions, Argentina. 

Coukf it happen here on Friday? 
The Bolivians are resting in Bos¬ 
ton, fix . Germans arrived hours 
after an almighty steam had « 
poured torrential water on the 
virgin Soldier Field turf. That very 
tint installed less than a month 
am and yet to be tested by 
footbaQerc. proves that there is a 
linguistic divide between all o' 
here. In an official statemen 
local organisers declared: “St 
Ffeid has been sodded.” It wi 
sod’s law if Germany and Bo 
fefl to give the tournament 
necessary launch this week. 

Leading article, pag 
Diary, pagi 

Irish reassured, pag* 

Worcestershire beaten off last ball 

Gooch inspires 
Essex with 

double-century 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

WORCESTER (final day of 
four): Essex (22pts) bait 
-Worcestershire (8) by four 
wickets 

A WEEK ago. Brian Lara 
scored 501 and cricket 
communally .gasped at the 
wondrous scope of it Yester¬ 
day. Graham Gooch scored a 
mere 205 but it was an innings 
worthy of equal aedaim. Un¬ 
like Lara, Gooch batted all day 
against the clock and an an 
untrustworthy pitch. Unlike 
Lara, he won a match, an 
astonishing match, sweeping 
Essex to the head of the 
championship table against 
mountainous odds. 

Only ten times in champion¬ 
ship history had a team suc¬ 
cessfully pursued more than 
400. Essex were asked to make 
405 at almost four runs an 
over, 390 of them on this last 
day, and without Prichard, 
whose thumb is broken. They, 
made it, breathtaldcngly. from' 
the last ball, Nadeem Shahid' 
scrambling a single to mid-off 
before hurling his bat high in 
the air in justifiable exultation. 

A blissfully blue day at New 
Road produced a plethora of 
statistics. Gooch made his 
third consecutive hundred and 
his fifth hundred of the sea¬ 
son, three of which he has 
turned into double-hundreds; 
he also went past 1,000 runs in 
only his tenth innings and 
became the sixth man in the 
game’s history to make a 
century in each innings of a 
game on five separate 
occasions. 

But if Essex were to win he 
needed a partner and he found 
one in Ronnie Irani. In four 
years with Lancashire, Irani 
played nine games with a top 
score of 43. Essex identified his 
talent, as they have done so 
often and so shrewdly else¬ 
where; and yesterday Irani 
scored his maiden first-class 
century during a decisive 
fourth-wicket stand of 245. 

Worcestershire could 
scarcely believe they had lost 

And yet they should not have wicketkeeper. Steve Rhodes, 
been surprised, for this is just all matters for which Tim 
the type of rabbft-from-tbe-har Curtis, the captain, must bear 
victory that Essex have been some responsibility, 
producing since they started By the end of it, only the 
winning championships in myopic could deny the merit of 
1979. Their resources are thin- Essex's win and none, surely, 
ner now, and the title ought could resist marvelling at 
logically to be beyond them. Gooch. On the first day of this 
but tiie winning habit com- match hehad feared the scores 
pensates for a good deaL would be low; cm tiie second he 

It is not something that feared Worcestershire had 
Worcestershire have devel- made too many. But his 
oped this season — indeed, pessimism has never translat- 
they have not yet won a first- ed into defeatism. He marched 
class match — and as yester- out to make 101. with-the pitch 
days contest began to slip at its most malicious, and then 

set himself on yesterdays 
improbable mission. 

The first bail of the day 
scuttled ominously alone tiie 

GAHkSSgr deck and there was hardly an 
Haynes 55. TMMoocty 51; RC Irani 4 tar OVCT in Which tilB bounce 
flif remained even. At 133 for 
Second Mn»tar3 dec {Moody three.with Stephenson. Lewis 

IG A Gooch ■“* Hussain all gone. Essex 
iS^BSRffcSyiuSSSs looked doomed, but Gooch* 
fw 75) defiant response was to pull 

Second innings Larapftt into the sponsors' 
•GAGw^cijaSwdata ^ marquee for six. It was that 
J P Stephenson c Hayresb Loiipftt 26 SOTt of timings, bristling with 

rStephenson and Hussain 
1M A Gamham c Leataadale had both been caugfat at 

m s KaspRMrfcz not out__4 bounced more than they antK- 
Extras (b 2. b 7, nb io)--.ja jpated, while Lewis made the 
Tata) (6 wkts)-405 mistake of allowing for the 

ball to tuT-ri against 
bowling: BrinMey 17-2-64-0; Newport Illingworth. When it went 

SfSSsSgiWS was wu*ar 
21.-0: Haynes 9-0-42-0. ably leg-betore. 
Umpires: r Jufan and p b vtfgft. By tea, however, Irani was 
_ entrenched and the require¬ 

ment down to 202 in 39 overs, 
beyond them, much of their Essex needed 115 from the 
cricket breached the spirit, if final 20 overs and, while 
not the law, of the game. Gooch was there to set the 

Richard Illingworth bowled pace and calm the nerves, it 
a spell in that style of his was almost routine But after 
which needs outlawing — 396 minutes he was taken at 
deliberately and consistently short extra cover, Irani fell to a 
bowling wide outside leg- weaiy slog two overs later and 
stump is a mockery of all that Worcestershire suddenly had 
the game represents — and a bolthole Shahid cut them off 
Stuart Lampitt, easily Worces- just in time securing one of 
tershire’s best bowler, in- the most remarkable wins of 
dulged disappointingly in tins or any other season, 
unhittable bouncers. Irani 
also complained about the 
distracting chatter of the 

Stemp warned. page 46 
New Zealand falter, page 46 

Mansell’s return uncertain 
CAMERAMEN and journal¬ 
ists staked out tiie Williams 
Formula One team's factory 
at Dkkot yesterday hoping to 
see Nigel Mansell sweeping 
through the gates on his way 
to confirming his return to the 
grand prix fold (Oliver Holt 
writes). 

ManseOL however, did not 
appear and last night the deal 
to secure him for the French 
Grand Prix in three weeks’ 
time seemed in danger of 
drowning in a mire of legal 
and financial haggling. 

Mansell flew back to Eng¬ 
land in his private jet on 
Sunday night after he crashed 
out of an IndyCar race in 
Detroit and may have met 

Frank Williams, the team 
owner, ami officials from 
Renault foe team’s engine 
suppliers and the driving 
force behind the attempt to 
lure Mansell back, at another 
location. 

However, plans for a seat 
fitting at Didoot today and a 
preliminary .test at the 
Pembrey track in South 
Wales on Thursday appear to 
have been temporarily 
shelved. 

That in itself, would cast 
doubt on 
comeback for the 
Grand Prix because Mansell 
has to compete nt an IndyCar 
race in Portland, Oregon, for 
his Newmah-Haas team in a 

fortnight and after this week 
his opportunities to test foe 

. Wfifimhs car WOLbeAtiuiitedr 
□ KarTWendfinger, badly in¬ 
jured in tiie rmHip to the 
Monte Cado Grand Prix last 
month, took his first steps 
yesterday, according to foe 
Innsbruck university doctor; 
Kririi Srlnniibligtri 

The neurologist said that 
Wendhnger, who was in a 
controlled coma for more 
than three weeks after the 
accident before being flown 
back from Nice to Austria, 
“took his fest steps addle 
being supported*. He added 
Wendtingtr'S recovery was 
“progressing as wie had 
hoped”. 
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ACROSS 

6 Ulterior motive (23^5) 

7 Literary comparison (6) 

8 Given new sound-trade (6) 

9 Tom wool into clothes (4) 

10 Learned dissertation (8) 
12 Inspect the heavens (4-4) 

16 European mountains (4) 

IS Cambridge exam (6) 
20 King's fortified house (6) 

21 Steamy historical romance 

(6-6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 187 

DOWN 

1 Dry-food container^ 
2 Gonquer{6) 

3 Take first steps (6) 

4 Larva: food (4) 
5 Annoys; French dty (6) 

6 Of birds (5) 
11 Wing of church (8) 

13 Intense fear (6) 
14 Response, solution (6) 

15 Greek geometer (6) 

17 Directly opposite; sort of 
bear (5) 

19 Dickens’fflustt-ator; 
(sounds Eke) champagne (4) 

ACROSS: 1 Anklet 5 Prod 9 Unfroze 10 Sneaky 11 Fan 
flat 12 Levity 15 Priest IS Rational 20 Bamboo 22 Van ' 
Gogh 23 Norm 24 Ensure 

DOWN: 2 Nougat 3 lifeline 4 Troll 6 Rife 7 Docket 8 Fa¬ 
de 13 Venomous 14 Strove 16 Reason 17 Washer 19 Tinge 
21 Boor 

By Raymond Keene 

Todays position is from the 
game Byrne - King, Watson, 
Farley & WDfiams/Ghy of 
London Corporation Chess 
Challenge 1991. 

White resigned before 
reaching this postifon. How 
would Black nave finished 
off here? 

Sotatiou,pftg£46 
Raymond Keene, page M 
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Bowtte you view and manage 
...a.nrge network from a single 

point? . 

^Hewteto-RuJcahTs solution is 
-PtenWew. Vs a -family <jf 

' .jofawte products forneework 
and -integrated 

Panics 
gain be legged automaticafly, 

timed 

Prom 
•j- ’ 

Hscone worfcstttioreSo aJF tfce 
. parts of the twworfc 

wll be on show at 
MorseData 

ByPhdip Howard 

WHUTE 

a. A carpenters bradawl 
b. A type of Whale 
cTowhistie 

WORML1NG ; - 
a.AsmaHwonn 
b- Hem-stitch 
c. Preaching 

PEAK . 
a. A tamp of coal 
b. TO spy on .- 
c. A curl 

greenth 
a. Verdure 
b. Homesickness; 
c. Obesity 

Answers < 
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